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STATISTICAL REVIEW OF THE MINERAL INDUSTRY 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 1930. 

GENERAL SUMMARY. 

The gross value of the mineral pmdwtlon of British Columbia in 1930 wits $55,391,993, 
a decrease of $12,853,456, or 18.8 per cent., as comp2wed with the ligure of $68,245,443 in 1923. 
This hemy deelinc in dollar vaiue was mainly caused by lowered metal prices, together with n 
substantial drop in the outputs of coal and mi~eelhmeons metals and minerals. 

It is remarkable, hamevx, that, “otmithslnnding very much lower metal prices, the quantities 
of silver, lead, and zinc produced made new high records in the histom of the industry in the 
Prorinee. The continued espm~ion of the metallurgical giants at Trail and increased efficiency 
in treating the Sullivan ore largely nccount for the increased amounts of these metals. In 
addition, tmo “ew mines confiibuted more than suficient of these metals to compensnte for the 
closing-down of many small progerties throughout the Province. 

The tonnnge of metalliferous ore mined in the Prorince during 1930 ~86 6,803,846 tons, as 
com,mred with 6,977,681 tons in 1929, B decrease of 2.5 per cent. This decrease was caused by 
a lower t~nnnge from the Copper Mourrtaih mine, which closed down in October, and the closing 
of many sma,, mines throughout the Frorince. The arerage gross vnlne of the ore mined in 
the Province ~86 $6.04 a to”, as compared with $7.35 a to” in 1929. This shows strikingly the 
e&ct of lower metal ,rices during the year. 

FOP. the purpose of the ~tntisticnl tnbles in this Annnnl Repart, the minernl production of 
British Columbia is divided into four classes-metal-mining, coal-mining, &r”ct”m, materials, 
and miscel,a”eo”S metals and minerals. Of these, the first clnss is by far the most important. 
mith B production for 1930 valued nt $41,067,630 (induding p,acer gold). This is followed by 
coal, with a” o”tp”t valued at $9.435,650, and st~“ct”r”l mnterinls and miscellmeous metals and 
minerals, totolling together $4,83*,713. 

As compared with 1929, the figures show increased quantities of gold, silver, lead, and zinc 
and a decreased quantity of coppr. Coal-o”t,mt WIS considerably lower than in the preceding 
yenr. The va,“ntio” of ~tr”ct”ra, materials shows a” increase over the 1929 figure, vhile that 
of miscellaneous metals and minernls is considerably less than in the preceding ~year. 

By ~~alue, the various products of the mineral industry podueed in 1930 are ranked in the 
following order: Lend, co,~px, coal, zinc, silver, structural materials, gold, misce,,aneo”s metals 
““d minerals. 

The autput of lead in 1930 was 319,199,752 ,,I., valued at $12,5X5,931. This is the ldrgest 
quantity of lend ever ,x”d”ced in any year in the Province, cmnparing with the previous record 
of 305,146,792 lb. made in 1928. It is interesting to note that for the past Seven gears the vnlue 
of the lead-output of the Province hns averaged slightly mer $15,000,000 n year, being well ahead 
of coma at somewhnt over $12,000,000 and coal xt a little more than $ll,OOO,CK”I for the seven- 
year average. 

Copper-output nt 90.421.545 Ih. shams a decline of 11,062.312 lb., as eom,mred with the record 
production of 101,483,857 lb. in 19%. The valuntio” at $11,738,525 is doa” 36 per cent. BR 
cornpa-ed with the preceding year, showing the effect of the big drop in the market price of 
copper. 

The coal production for the year is valued at $9,435,650, as compared with $11.256,260 in 1929, 
n decrease of $1,820,610, or 19.3 peer cent. The decrease was genera, in a,, districts in the 
Province. 

The outwt of zinc in 1930 was 250.287,36+ Ih., valued at $9,010,093, which ~ornnare~ with 
,72,09%841 Ib., va,“ed at $9,268,792. in 1929. This is R surprising increase in zinc-o”tD”t and 
is due in part to a larger production from the Sullimz~, but in addition a portion of SulUvan, 
out@ made in 1929 Is credited to 1930 production. The ern,a”ation is that B considerable 
tonnage of zinc concentratea in storage at Trail at the c106e of 1929 was not co”“ted ns production. 
These concentrates were treated in 1930 and the zinc metal produced is credited in the 1930 
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tlgures for tbe Sullioav~. In addition the alag-fuming plant at Trail recovered zinc metal formerly 
wasted in slags and residues. This output is not credited in Table VII. to the ultimate source 
in various Mining Divisions (owing to the practical impossibility of so doing), but is given 89 
production in Trail Creek Mining Division, where the Consolidated Compf~ny’s Smelter and 
rednery is situated. 

A substantial output of zinc from the .Uomwoh mine more than offset the almost total 
stoppage of production from small mines in the Sloan and Ainsworth Divisions. 

The output of silver was 11,289,171 o+z, a new high record, vnlued at $4307,270: which 
compares with 9,918,800 oz., worth %5,25%,270, in 1,920. Notwithstanding a record production, this 
is the lowest valuation of silver for any year since 1923, reflecting the material drop in the 
market price of silver during 1930. 

The value of lode gold produced in 1930 was $3,323,676, as compared with $3,0%4,419 in 1929, 
or an increase of 10.6 per cent. This is encouraging, more particularly as it was the result of 
intensiw eIkwts nt several small mines which more than compensated for a decline in the outwt 
of the main producer-the Premier. 

Pincer-gold output also increased, the value being recorded at $152.235, as compared with 
$118,711 in lQ29, an increase of 28 per cent. 

Structural materials produced in IQ30 were valued at $4,092,5%8, as compared with $3,921,768 
in 1929, an increase of $170,800. While it may seem surprising that in a sear of general depres- 
sion an increased output of structural mnterlo,ls was made, it is explained by the fact that 
certain large construction-works were under may; notably the new Canadian National hotel at 
Vnncouver and hydra-electric plants. General construction undoubtedly was in smaller volume 
in 1930, but tbe special works caused increased consumption of cement, building-stone, and sand 
and gravel in sudlcient amount to more than offset the declines in brick and other structural 
nmterials. 

Miscellaneous metals and minerals to the value of $7%,145 were produced in 1930, a YC~F 
severe decline as compared with the figure of $1,773,846 for the 1929 output. A much 8nmller 
oUtpUt of cadmium and no production of bismuth rind fluorite mere the main reasons for the 
decline. The mineral products listed in this class are subjected to considerable fluctuations of 
demand, so that wide variations in the value of the yearly output are to be expected. 

While there has been a marked decline in the money value of the mineral industry of the 
Province in 1930, it should be noted that, if valued at IQ29 prices, the 1930 Output would be 
worth approximately $7O~wO,~; the quantity production of metals and minerals, in the 
aggregate, has therefore been at the greatest rate in the history of mining in the Province. 

For 1931 it seems probable that mineral production mill show a decline both in Quantity and 
value. The effect of low metal prices was not fully felt until towards the close of 1930; and it 
ia evident that the lQ31 averages will be well below those of 1930. 

The rate of metal production in the last quarter of 1930 declined considerably as compared 
with the previous quarters, owing to the general curtailment programme being practised by most 
producers. It 1s evident, therefore, that until there is a radical change in the present condition 
of the metal markets of the world, with less excess stocks and improved prices, no expansion in 
base-metal mining in British Columbia can be expected. Slmilorly, a decided improvement in 
the price of silver will be necessary to stimulate bhe mining of that metal. Gold-mining showed 
some improvement in 1930 and it is expected that prospecting for and development of gold 
properties will be actively carried on in 1931. 

MBTAL PRICES. 

The tremendous declines in metal prices in 1930 hare played havoc with the mining industry 
all over the world. It is unnecesasry to discuss this matter at length, except to sag that the 
Prices of silver, eoppeer, lead. and zinc hare, in the aggregate, declined more this pear, as com- 
pared with prices in 1929, than in any previous year in blstory. This condition has resulted In 
the closing-down of a number of mines ia the Province where it was impossible to continue 
production without making an operating loss. The first mines to feel the effect were smaU 
silver-lead-zinc producers, TlartiC”larly in the Slocan district. Towards the end of the year the 
Copper Mountain mine of the Granby Company--an important copper-producer-was forced to 
close. Operations were also suspended by the Base Metals Mining Oompsny at the $fo,,ar& in 
November. 
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At the end of the yaw metal prices were still lower than the nverages for 1930 shown above. 
and the early part of 1931 has witnessed practically record low prices for these metals in the 
markets of the world. 

In n word, it is evident that consumption of metals has failed to keep pace with the 
tremendous world increase in output in recent yars. There seems little doubt that the present 
world capncity to produce silver, copwr, Irad, and zinc is greater than the probable world 
cOnSumption for some time to come. Lacking intelligent and co-operative curtailment of produc- 
tion, the result hns been a huge increase in metal stocks, with inevitable price-cutting. 

So far as British Columbia is concerned, there is yrzcticnlly no local market for the OutDnt 
of silver, copper, lend, and zinc, and the Cnnndian market will not absorb at the most more than 
25 per cent. of the production of these metals; world market prices therefore rule for British 
Columbia. It is evident that any improvement in metal price8 must come bg the concerted action 
of all imD”rtnnt world Irodueers. Such d&nits action has been taken by producers of lend, 
nine, and copper, but so far no important results have been obtained. It is wident that the 
sellinmxices of these metals are below the cast of production for many mines and sooner or later 
this fact mill regulate world output with demand. The law of supply and demand may in the 
long run prove more effwtiw than policies of nrtificial control and nttempts nt price-firing. 
It is quite evident, however, that the average prices of these metals will be somewhat lower in 
1931 than in 1930. While it is true that In general costs have declined slightly, it is not to be 
exwcted, therefore, that real improvement for the productive end of the industry is in sight 
before 1932. It is hoIpd. however, that nn uI~ttum in general conditions, and conseguentlg in 
metal prices, will be sufficiently well in sight in the summer of 1931 to again stimulate intensive 
senrching for and derelopment of mineral properties in British Columbia. 

METALLURGICAL BEATTIRES OF THE YEAR. 

The era of mill-construction which prevailed in British Columbia during 1927, 1928, rind 
1929 has passed and much 1e88 construction of new concentrators was carried on in 1930. 
Undoubtedly, some of these plnnt,s were Drematurely constructed as an adjunct to misguided 
Stock promotions. which mere a fenture of the recent mining boom. A number of mill& the 
construction of which was justified at the time. are now idle, as it is impassible to operate 
profitably the properties at present metal prices. In the future 8ome of these will return to 
the active shipping-list. 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, however, continued its steady expansion 
and in 1930 a larger llrO@nmme of construction was under way than in recent peam. During 
the year the new slag-fuming plant, constructed at a cost of $1,97d$OO, was campl,leted and 
operation8 eommeneed in August. The interesting feature of this plant is that it recovers zinc 
formerly wasted in the lead blast-fumnce slaga. Eventually this’ plant is expected to produce 
100 tons of zinc a day in the form of oxide, which is turned into the metal in n special unit of 
the zinc-refinery. 
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In the treatment process in this plant the volatillaed zinc oxide and associated gase8 nre 
evolved at very high temperatures and this heat is used to generate steam in two 1,750.horse- 
power waste-heat boilers; this centrnl heating plant will BUDD)PIJ heat and process steam for the 
whole metallurgical works nt Trail, including the new chemical-fertilizer plant. 

The major construction-work of the year bp the Consolidated Company was the new fertilioer 
plant at Warfield Flat, 2 miles from Trail. This flint will cost approximately $lO,OOO,OOQ rind 
it is expected that the production of phosphate fertilizer will commence in the spring of 1931. 
Later, other units of the giant will be completed and other synthetic fertiliaers groduced. Thin 

construction has done much to alleviate unem~,oyment, which was 8evere this year in the 
Iiootenay district owing to the closing-down of mnny 8m3811 mines. 

Construction of nnother hydra-electric &xnt on the hootenay river was commenced by the 
West Kootenxs Power and Light Company--n Consolidated suhsidinry. This is ot Coma Linn 
fall6 and involves the construction of a large dam. Much employment was provided by this 
operation. The Corm Linn plant is expected to develop 40,000 horse-power and, upon completion 
of this unit, power-development will be in exCess of 200,009 horse-pawer. 

Another Consolidated operation that may mean much to the Stewart cam9 is the construction 
of B lOOdon pilot-mill at the Bin Missowi. This plnnt is expected to be in owration early in 
1931 and a thorough npprnissl of the possibilities of the extensive but irregular mineralization 
on this grogerty will be made. 

New mills constructed at the Manorch mine at Field and at the Union mine near Grand 
H’orks were comp,eted and tuning-up commenced about the end of 1929, but the adjustment of 
these to regular worklnp conditions was made in 1930. 

At the Rena mine, in the Nelson Division, a 30.ton gold-cyanide plant was constructed In 
1929 and brought into steady production in 1930. Although a small-tonnage operation, this has 
heen quite successful, vith an outp,,t Of gold for the year of apDroximRte,y $150,000. 

The Pimeer mine completed further construction of wrrer plant and incidental equipment 
to permit of lnrger tomnges being handled. A very successful year vvns eupxieneed with a 
Production of ~o,d of over $28O,ooO. 

The mine and ml11 of the Dritzmnia Mining and Smelting Company mere speeded up to a 
considerahlc extent during 1930. This resulted in the largest output of cower ~PBP‘ made from 
this mine, with the tonnage trcnted exceeding 2,000,OOO tons. Towards the end of the year, 
however, the operations were curtailed in nccordanre with the policy of the lending coppa- 
producers of the world to cease excessive production. 

In a~time of depressed conditions and low metal prices, when operatinE profits are necessarily 
reduced, it is nlwnys noticeable that extraordinnrg efforts are put forth not only to lower mining 
and milling costs, but also to improve metxllurgicnl eficiencies. Results obtained this year along 
these lines by several of the larger companies have been impressive; and one benefit to the 
indxtry is that when metal piea improTe in the future, lower-grade ore reserves may be 
~~odtnhly treated. 

DEVELOP&lHNT AKD PROSPECTING. 

Development of mineral properties in British Columbia during 1930 was at n ~lomewhnt 
decreased rate as comwared with the last three years, In general, it may he aaid that the big 
fulling-off in development has been in those prowrties financed bg public subscription to smnll 
local stock companies. Except under swcinl conditions, there is no great incentive at the 
present time to develop groperties carrping vnlues in silver, lead, and zinc; in fact, many such 
m’owrties with derelowd ore reserves and equipped with modern-type concentrators are closed 
down, as it is impossible to mine and sell lend and zinc concentrates at a wotit at present metal 
prices. 

The lnrger mining mmpnnies hare maintained development on the usual scale, not only at 
producing proprties, but at man)- which arc in the semi-developed stnge. In particular, the 
Consolidnted has continued its widespread development ~rogrnmme throughout the Province 
with but little curtailment. This com~nny normnlly each year takes up, and drops after exnmi- 
nation or x smnll amount of work, many properties, but at the present time has an average 
number under development. 

A Consolidated operation that is of Darticular interest is the erection of n loo-ton pi,&mill 
at the S&O Mt”3s”uri mine at stewnrt. ‘The values are mainly in gold, and owing to, the erratic 
nature of the mineralization ordinary snmpUng apparently was unsatisfactory; hence the 
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decision to put in a pilot-mill which will conclusively determine average values in different 
seelions of the property. The mill 18 expected to be in operation early in 1931. 

One disappointment of the year occasioned by the abnormally lam silver price and uncertain 
outlook for the future is the indefinite susgenshn of work by the Rritannia Mining and Smelting 
Company at the Tori0 rind adjoining properties in the Alice Am section. 

The year witnessed the completion of the development plans of the Premier Gold Mining 
Company on the Prosperit~~ and PortwIdoh,” mines on the Mnrmot river, near Stewart. Towards 
the end of 1929 the aerial tramwny was completed and shipments were commenced from tbe 
~roqx?rit~, which mere continued steadily throughout 1930. The Porter-Ida?& was also brought 
into production. The main value in the ore from these propx’ties is silver and it is interesting 
tbnt both were profitably operated, notwithstanding the low price of 6iher. 

Useful development was done on the property of the B.C. Nickel Company during the year. 
This consisted of electrical prospzting, surface-stripping, and diamond-drilling. An important 
SUCCESS was registered by electrical prospecting on this oneration, whereby a new ore-body was 
found nnt, the genera1 nature Of the ore “CmrrenCes was mo*e xeeurately diagnosed than 
he*et”f”*C% 

The Pioneer mine, in the Lillooet Division, is an old one, but is now entering the best part of 
its career. Deep derelogmrnt and mill-construction in the last two yeara have Blaced this 
mine nom in the msition of one of the important gold-mines of the Province. The production 
this year was greater than ever, with tbo prospect of a still Inrgeer output in 1931. 

During the sear nroswcting, scouting. and exploration for mineral properties proceeded 
steadily, and more was carried out than wvould have been expected considering the depressed 
state of the metal markets. It is apparent from the Resident Engineers’ reports that in certain 
sections more prospectors were in the hills than in recent years. 

An intensified search for gold properties was apparent, but it is believed that much keener 
interest will be shown in potential gold-mines in 1931. There are many gold areas in Rritish 
Columbia that will justify more prospecting and more development of known properties than 
has Set taken place. Undoubtedly, in the next few sear8 gold-mining is going to be decidedly 
populnr rind British Columbia sbonld share in this reawakened interest. 

Some nrm discoveries were made during the yxr which promise to be of imgortnnce. One of 
these is n silver-lead-zinc property on the northern end of Vancouver island, optioned by the 
Arm-icon Smelting and Retining Company, and the other n gold propxty north of Ramloo~s. 
optioned by the Premier Company. Descriptions of these mill be found in the Resident Engineers’ 
reports. 

It cannot be too strongly emphnsized that there are many promising mineralized areas in 
Uritish Columbia awaiting adequate prospcting. Many areas relatively close to transportation 
still remain that justify intcnsire prospecting. In each of the Resident Engineers’ reports in 
this Annunl Report and in ~xevious one.! there are descriptions of suitable areas for the 
prospector. 

PROFITS OF MINIKG COMPANIES. 
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The diridend total for 1930 is greater than would have been expected, and it is probable 
that the actual profits for the year were less than the dividends paid. In mm instances 
surpluses from other years were used to maintain dividend% 

While the dividend record tbie year is satisfactory, the outlook Is ,for lower dividends 
in the next fern years than in recent year.3 However, dividends sre not 80 important to the 
life of the Province ns steady pay-rolls and the money circulated for supplies, transportation, etc. 

The foollowing table shows strikingly the growth of dividends in recent years :- 
Dkidend. 

1923 ~~ $2,809,295 1927 

MINERAL PRODUCTION OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

DlETAOD OF COnIr”TINo PRODUCTION. 

The total mineral production of the Province consists of the o”tp”ts of metals, coal, struc- 
tural materials, and miscellaneous minerals, valued at standard recognioed grlces. 

In the Annual Report for 1925 some chnnges mere made in the methods used in previous 
ears in computing and valuing the product8 of the industry; but in order to facilitate corn- 
parisons with former years the same general style of tables was adhered to. The methods used 
in 1925 have been followed in subsequent Annual Reports. 

The following notes explain the methods used :- 
(1.) From the certified returns of lode mines of ore and eoneentrntes shipments made during 

the full calendar year bp the producers the net recovered metal contents ha”e been determined 
by deducting from the ” assay ~a,ue content ” necessary corrections for smelting and refining 
losses. 

In making comparisons of production tlgures with previous years. it should be remembered 
that prior to 1925 in the Annual Reports the total metal production, with the exception of copper, 
wx8 determined by taking the assay vnlue content of all ores shipped; deductions for slag losses 
w’ere made by taking varying percentages off the metal prices. 

(2.) Gold-placer returns are received from the operators in dollars and the dollar value 
converted to cmnces of placer gold at $17 an ounce, which is believed to represent the average 
value of placer gold throughout the Province. 

(3.) The prices used in vs,uing the different metals are: For gold, the world standard price 
of $20.671834 nn ounce; for silver, the average New York metal-market price for t,he year: for 
lead, the average London metal-market price for the pear; for zinc, the ayerage London metnl- 
market price for the year; rind for copper, the average New York metal-market price for the 
year. The silver and copper outputs of the Province are bought and sold on the basis of the 
New York metal-market prices of these metals and for this reason they are used. The bulk of 
the lend and zinc production of the Province is sold on the basis of the London prices of these 
metals and they are therefore used. The New York and Montreal lead- and zinc-market price8 
differ materially from the London prices of these metals and are not properly app,ic,licable to 
valuing the British Columbia production. 

(4.) In 1926 a change was made in computing coal and coke statistics. The practice in 
former yea’s has been to list coal and coke production (in part) as primary mineral production. 
Only the coke made in bee-hive ovens ~8.8 so credited; that made in by-product ovens was not 
listed as coke, but the coal used in making this coke was credited ~8 coal production. The result 
was that the coke-production figures were incomplete. 
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SUMMARY CA STATISTICAL TABLES, 

In compiling the Stntisticsl Tables for the 1,930 Annual Rqwrt the same general arrangement 
has been followed as in previous years, and the order of the tables is the same n8 in the 1929 
Annual Rewrt. 

Referring to the preceding Statistical Tables showing the mineral production of the Province, 
the following is a summary of their contents :- 

Table I. shows the total gross value of each mineral product mined in the Province up to 
the end of 1030, aggregating $1,237,847,847. From this table it will be 8een that coal-mining has 
produced more than any other separate class of mining, a total of %330,293,688; followed next 
in importance by copper at $205,871,528, and next in order is lead at $193,617,773, with lode gold 
in fourth @rice at $140,868,011. 

Table II. showy the value of the total production of the mines of the Province from 1852 
t” 1895 (included in one total) and for each year from 1803 to 1930. The value of the total 
mineral production of the Province up to the end of 1930 was 61,231,847,847. 

Table III. gives the quantities in the customary units of measure nnd the values of the 
various metals or minernls which go to make up the total of the mineral production of the 
Province for 1930, and also, for the purpose of comparison, similar data for the two greceding 
yenrs. 

Table IV. shows the proIxxtions of the total mineral productions made in each of the various 
districts into which the Prorince is divided. 

It Will be noted that again this year the ,E:Rstern District has the honour of first place on 
the list, followed, In order of imwrtnnce, by the Western, North-western, Southern, Central, and 
North-eastern Districts. The Western and Eastern Districts “we B considerable proportion of 
their outputs to the coal-mines situnted within their limits, whereas in the other d[strI”ts the 
production is chiefly from metal-mining. 
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The Western District also derives a fair propwtion of its production from ‘structural 
materials, due to the larger cities therein; this year this amounted to $3,632,601, as shown in 
Table Xl. 

Table V. shows the statistical record of the placer mines of the Province from 1858 to 1930, 
‘md shows B total production of %,8,588,949. The value of the o”tp”t for 1930 ~88 $152,235, 
an incrense, 8s compared with the previous year, of $33,524. 

Table VI. relates entirely to the lode mines of the Province, and shows the quantities and 
values of the various metals produced each year since the beginning, in 1687, of such mining 
in the Province. The gi-ass rniue of the product of these mines to date is $760,564,549; this 
figure includes the zinc production of 1909 and ail subsequent years. 

Table VII. gives the details of production of metalliferous mines of the Province for the 
years 1929 and 1930 and the Divisions and districts in which such productions were made, 
showing the tonnage of ore mined in each Division, with its metallic contents and the market 
vniue of the contained metals recovered in treatment. 

The total tonnage of ore mined in the Province during the yew 1930 was 6,803,846 tons, 
having n gross value of $40,915,395, and. with the placer gold, x total x,l”e of $41,067,630. 

Table VIII. contains the stoti,sties of production of the coal-mines of the Province. The total 
amount of coal produced to the end of 1930 was 77375,551 tons (2,240 lb.), worth $304,620,083. 
Of this, 1.887,130 tons was produced in 1930, valued nt $9.435850. In these figures of coal 
production up to and including 1925 the coni used in making coke is not Included, as such coal 
is accounted for in the Agures of outpuut of coke, but the figures since then include coal made 
Into coke. 

More detniled statistics as to the con1 production of the Province are given in the reports 
of the Inspection Branch. 

Table IX. shows the production of coke from bee-hive ovens in the Province up to the end 
of 1925. 

Table X., commenced in 1926, shows complete statistics of the coke industry of the Province. 
Commencing with 1926, coke is not considered as a primary mineral production ns the coal used 
in making coke is included and ralued in the coni production total. The statistics of the coke 
industry for the current year are, hornever, given in this table, a8 they are believed to be of 
interest to the mineral industm. 

Table XI. shows in detail the production of structural materials. The production in 1930 
was valued at $4,092,568, BS compared with $3,921,788 in 1929. Rock used ns 0ux by smelters 
does not appear in this table, but will be found in Table XII., “Miscellaneous Metals nnd 
Minerals.” 

Table XII. shows the production of ” Miscellaneous Metals and Minerals” by Divisions unrl 
districts. In 1930 the production value NBS $i96,145, as compared with $1,773,345 in 1929. 

Table XIII. presents in graphic form the facts shown in figures in the tables, and demon- 
strates to the eye the growth of mining in the Province, nnd also the fluetuntions to which it 
has been subject. 

The curve of lode production shows on the average a steady growth, but some marked 
interruptions have occurred; it is satisfactory that R substantial increase in production ha8 
occurred in the last ten years. The total mineral production also shows a progressive increase, 
with, however, some large 5uctuations. 

Table XIV, shows graphically the metal prices for 1930. 
Table XV. shows graphically the lode-metal output of the Province for the last twenty zears, 

fndicntfng clearly the growth in production since 1911. 
Table XVI. shows the total number of men employed in the mineral industry of the Province. 

The Agures are probably incomplete with regard to n number of very small operators and leasers 
working intermittently, but the totals for the dlffemnt branches indicate wry closely the actual 
men employed. 

Table XVII. shows the tonnages of ore and number of shipping mines for each district. 
A column in this table shows the net value of lode-minernls produced by districts; 1926 was the 
5rst year that statistics were collected from which to compile such figures. The net value is 
the amount given by the mine-owner as being the money value received for his ore; it is the 
81‘088 value less deductions for transportation, smelting, refining, and marketing charges on 
the contained metals. 

- 
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REVIEW BY METALS AND MINERALS. 

GOLD. 

The production of placer gold in 1930 was $152,235, 88 compared with $118,711 

Placer Gold. in 1929. The principal placer-mining camps are in Atlin; Cartboo, and Quesne,. 

while less important areas, such as Liard, Omineca, Clinton, Similkameen, and 

Fort Steele, add to the production in proportion. The production from Atlin during the last two 

years has been much less than normal, a8 the three larger companies have conffned their attention 
to development-work. Indications are that the incrense shown by this camp this year over 1929 

Will continue in the future. 
Cariboo Division made about the 88”~ production as in 1029, but many plans now under way 

may result in a larger output in future years. 

Quesne, Divisioh made a. substantially larger output in 1930 than in the previous year and 
future praspeets are encournging. 

The interest now being taken in gold-mining is stimulating an Increased interest In placer- 
mining, and this branch of the industry may be expected to return gradually to something 

approaching its former importance. 
The value of lode gold produced in 1930 WBB $3,323.576, as compared with 

Lode Gold. $3,004,419 in 1920, an increase of 10.6 per cent. The keg& part of the gold- 
output is made by the Premier mine, which contributed 54 per cent. of the 

total. The Premier output declined in 1930, but this loss wa8 more than o&et by increased 

production from other properties. 

The Pioneer mine is now assuming greater importance 8.8 n productive gold-mine, from which 
larger returns may be received in the future. The Rew~ and Unlvn mines are virtually flew 

producers in 1930 (the mills were tuned up late in 1029), the former being a straight gold-mine 
and the latter B gold-silver property. 

The Niclcel Plate mine is still producing gold, but not a8 much ns In former years. A few 
small gold properties and by-product production from copper-mining account for the remninder 

of the gold-output of ,tbe~Provinee. 

It is quite apparent that there is an active interest in searching for gold properties fn British 
Columbia. A number of small properties in the Nelson Division are being developed and many 

old prowrUes are being carefully examined. 
It is probable that the gold-output of the Prmkw mine will decline in future years and 

exwansion in other sections will be necessary to maintain the yearly figure between three and 
four million dollars. 

The fallowing table shows the gold production by Mining Divisions for tbe years 1929 

and 1930 :- 
tdtning DLvlsions. 1929. 1880. 

OE. OE. 

Totals .._ ..__._____............. 145,339 160,778 

anvm. 

The production of silver was 11,289,171 oz., as compared with 3,018,800 oz. in 1929, an 

increase of 1,370,371 oz., or 13.7 per cent. This Is a new high recwd for silver-output in the 
Prwlnce. The increase is mainly due to an output of approximately 1,500,oOO oz. from the 

Proaperlty mine at Stewart, a new producer this year. In nddition, the Premier made a larger 

production than in 1929. A heavy decline WRS registered from the Sloan district, where several 
former shippers were closed down on account of low metal prices. 
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The wdue Of the silver-output WBS $4.307,270, n decline of $949,000 or 18 per cent. icorn 

the 1929 value. Thus, notwithstanding a record output, the value, owing to the big dmp in 
silver prices, is le*c3 than my of the last EeYen years. 

The hugest producer in the Province is the Bulllvan mine, followed by the Prenier, with 
the Pm~perity in third pIlace. 

The following table show8 the silver production by Xining Divisinns for the years 1929 
and 1930:- 

Mhing DhkLm% 
1929. 1930. 

05. oe. 
Fort Steele .._......................... ~~~~ 5,055$x 5,154,6a5 

Portland Canal __.........._......................__............ .._.. 2,373,972 4,135,351 

Greenwood ~~~~ ~~...~~ ~.~ 444,429 650,261 

Grand Forks ~.~~ ~.~~ .._ .._....._ 356,291 

Nnss River ..__........____........ .._ 235,394 256,205 
vnneouver ~.~~ ~..~ ~~.~.~ _. 199,544 206,345 

macan ~.~ 958,294 137,636 

Similkameen _.........._......................._......._ ~~.~ 167,040 115,941 

Nicoln _........... ~..~~ .._............_.......... ~.~~~~... 41,945 73,743 

Ominecn ._........................ ~..~.~~ .._ ~~~~ 261,351 71,342 

Golden __........___........ ._............................ ~...~ 1,466 64,657 

A,, others .~~.~~ ~~~~.~ .._............. 129,369 16,164 

Totals ~..~ .._........._ ~..~.~__ 9,918,800 11.239,171 

COPPER. 

The output of copper in 1930 was 90,421,545 lb., rnlued at $11.738,525. This Is n decline In 

““tp”t of 11,062,312 Ib. and in P”,“” of $6,911,635. 

The decline in production is accounted for by the closing-down in November of the Copper 
Mountain mine znd curtailment by the Ridda Creek mine, both owned by the Cranhy C”ns”li- 

dated Mining and Smelting Company. This decrease was in part offset by increased production 

from the Britunn~a mine, which in 1930 mode a record output. 
The tremendous drop in copper price during the year from an average of 18.107 cents a poound 

in 19% t” 12.982 cents in 1930 is largely reswnsible for the big decline in the value of the copper- 

output, and has resulted in greatly decreased prod& for the two main copper colngnnies of the 
PrOYinC”. 

The following table sbovs the production of copper by Mining Divisions for the years 1929 
and 1930:- 

Totals ~.~ ~.~ 101,433,S57 M,421,545 

I&w. 

The Production of lend in 193d WRS 319,199,VW lb., which is n new high record output, being 
16,353,434 lb. greater thnn the 1929 figure. The main producer is thr &‘ullil;nn mine of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Commny, which made n slightly higher output this pear, 

thereby Offsetting a decline from the Sloean district. A substantial output ~“8 “1”” mad” bg 

the ~oni~?~h mine “f the B86” Metals Mining Corporation. 

The lend produced in 1930 had a value of $12,535,931, a dwrense “f $2.733,765 as compared 
With the 1929 figure. The n”ernge London price of lead in 1930 ,vas 3.9273 cents n pound, a8 
compared with 5.0504 cents in 1929, a decline of 22.3 per cent. ‘The outlook for the future ia 
that the present rate “f ““tput of lend will be maintnined. 

.-- 
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The following table shows the production of lead by Mining Divisions for the years 1929 
and 1930 :- 

mning Divisions. 1929. 1930. 
Lb. Lb. 

Fort Steele 2Bo,544,455 301,844,470 
Golden _.... ~.~ ~.~~ 237,878 12,115,429 

Portland Canal _............................................................. 2,197,6@3 2,3S2,*70 
moean ~.. 5,407,03G 1,200,584 
Nicola .._.........._............... .._....._......._ 448,400 576,067 
Yancouver ..__.................. ~.~ ~._~ 967,594 308,387 
Greenwood _ ~.~ .._.................. 187,390 276,193 
om1neca 820,938 237,354 
Nelson ~~~. 63,416 111,294 
All others .._......................... 1,311,4S7 227,208 

Totals 302,34(f,268 319,199,752 

ZINC. 

The output of zinc for the year was 250,287,303 lb., a most substantial Increase over that 
of 1929 and also 1928, the previous record war. The increase amounts to 78,lSO,465 Ib. OPW 
the 1929 production. Notwithstanding the largely increased output, the value is slightly lower 
than the fIgwe for 1929, being $9,010,093 as compared with $9,268,792. 

The principal producer of zinc is the Su2livalz mine of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Compnny, which this year‘ made a greater output than in 1929, and in addition D. considerable 
contribution was made by the Monarch mine. Part of the Fullil;an 1930 production mu produced 
BS concentrates in IS%, but not treated until 1930; the metal produced is therefore credited 
to 1930 output. 

A large rm’t of the increased production this year was, however, due to tbe’commencement 
of o~~mtlo~lj by the new slag-fuming plant of the Consolidated Company at Trail. This plant 
recovers zlne formerly lost in the slag from the lead-furnaces. In addition to the current slag 
production, there is a large ~“antity of slag from former operations stored at the Trail plant 
awaiting re-treatment. This ~kmt is nom turning out sine oxide, equivalent to 50 tons of 
metallic zinc n day. 

The average London price of zinc for the year was 3.5999 cents a pound, as compared with 
5.3858 cents in 1929, a decline of 33.2 per cent. 

The following table shows the production of zinc by Mining Divisions for the years IS29 
and 1930 :- 

Idining Divisions. lW% 1930. 
Lb. Lb. 

Totals 172,096,341 250,287,306 

COAL. 

The production of coal in 1930 was 1,887,130 long tons, which shows R decrease, ns compared 
with 1929, of 384,122 tons. 

Summnrizing the Provincial production of coal, the following table shows the output :- 
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The greater part of the Pmvineia, coal production is still belng mined by three companies-- 
the Crow’s Nest Pas8 Coal Company, of East Kootenay: the Oanadfan Collieries (Dunsmuir), 
Limited; and the Western Fuel Corporation, of Vancouver island, which mined, collectively, 
68 per cent. of the output. 

Of the other collieries: In the Coast District, on Vancouver island, the Granby Comp~~ny, 
from its colliery near Cassidy, produced 148,675 tons; the Fiddiek mine, 1,659 tons: the Little 
Ash mine, 5.593 ton8 ; the Richardion mine, 3RG tons ; the Lnntzyille Colliery, 4,024 tons ; tbe 
Riggs mine, 1,108 tons ; the Norden Colliery, 3,001 tons : and the Little Jingle Pot mine, 421 tons. 
In the Kieola Valley section of the district the Hiddlesboro Colliery Compnny mined 36,322 tons ; 
the Coalmont Collieries, Limited, 104,004 tons: the Tulameeu Con, Mines, Limited, produced 
33,681 tons; the Blue Flame Collieries, Limited, 10,593 tons; and the Pleasant Valley Ooa, 
Comgnny, 20,567 tons. 

In the Northern District the Telkwa Collieries, Limited, shipped 659 tons; rind the Bulkley 
Valley Mining Company, 470 tons. These properties, for convenience, are Included in the Coast 
District figures. 

In the East Kootenay District. in addition to the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, which 
produced 475,824 tons, the Corbin Coals, Limited, produced 213,412 tons. 

The collieries of the Coast District, including the Nicola-Princeton and Telkma fields, are to 
be credited for 1030 with about 63 per cent. of the total coal-output. 

The output of the collieries of the Province for 1930 was, 88 already stated, 1,387,130 tons, 
which includes 10,467 tons of co%, taken from stock. 

Of this amount, there was sold for cowamption in Canada, 1,394,363 tons; sold for eonsump. 
tion in the United States, 123,873 tons; sold in other countries, 13,335 tons; making the total 
eon, sa,e~ for the year 1.53,,874 tons of 2,240 lb. 

In addition to the coal 6o,d, there was used by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Comparw in the 
manufacture of coke, 98,174 tons; used under companies’ boilers, etc., 145,043 tons; while 
116,800 tons was lost in washing and screening. 

The following table indicates the markets in which the coal-output of the Province was 
sold :- 

The collieries of the Const District, which includes those on Vancouver island and in the 
iYico,n-Princeton fields and trio ~ma,, collieries in the Northern District, mined 1,197,834 tons 
of coal in 1030, which, together with 7,711 tons taken from stock, made 1,205,605 tons distributed 
from these collieries in 1930. This amount was distributed thus :- 

Total sold as coal ..~ ~.~~ ~.~~~.~ 1,003,839 
Used under companies’ boilers, etc. ~..~ ~.~ 115,042 
Lost in washing, etc. ~..~ .._ 86,674 
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The total coal sales of the Coast collieries for 1930 show, as compared with the sales of the 
previous year, B decrease of 162,013 tons, equivalent to about 13.8 peer cent; 

The coal wld in Canada by the collieries of the Coast District in 1930 shows B deerease Of 
138,208 tons, or about 12.8 per cent. less than the preceding year; the amoUnt exported to the 
United States ~88 43,143 tons less than the preceding year, B decrease of about 47.7 per cent.; 
and to other countries 19,338'tm.a was eqmrted. 

On Vancouver island ten comgnnies produced coal in 1930, the combined o”tp”t being 
998,805 tons. 

In the Ntcola and Princeton coalflelds of the Coast District five companies made a combined 
o”tp”t of 208,060 tons. 

The Telkma Collieries produced 559 tons, and the Bulkley Valley Coal Mining Cornpang, 
470 tons. 

EMT KwrENav c"*LFIELD. 

There were only two companies operating in this district in 193&the Crow’s Nest Pass ConI 
Company, operating two se&ate collieries, which together mined 475,824 tons; ,and the Corbin 
Coals, Limited, which mined 213,412 tons; makiog a” o”t9”t for the district for 1930 of 689,236 
tom of coal. 

The amount of coal actually distributed was 601,992 tons, of which 2,750 tone was taken from 
stock, making the actual production 689,230 tons. 

The following table shows the distribution made of the coal of this district :- 

Sold ns coal in Canada _............. 
TO”& Tons 

456,933 

Sold 88 coal in United States .......................................................... 76,752 

Sold as coal in other countries ....... ., ........................................................... 

091,992 

Less coal taken from stock .._ 2,756 

Gross output ..~....................~~.........~~~.~..~...........~~.~................ a39,236 

STRUCTURAL MATERIALS. 

The output of &wt,,n,l ,,,aterlt,,6 in 1930 was valued nt $4,092,568, an increase of$l70,800, 
or 4.2 per cent., as compared with 1929. 

The inerea~e is mninly accounted for br larger o”tp”ts of cement, building~stone, and sand 
and gravel. It is probable that general constructional work was at a somewhat lower rate th”” 
In 1929, but some large co”tracte cnused a larger o”tp”t of certain materials. The new Cnnodin” 
National hotel and work in connection with hydra-electric plants provided B substantial demand 
for some products. The deere”ses show” in limestone and brick products indicate that general 
construction declined slightly ns compared with the preceding year. 

Approximately 90 per cent. of the total production of structural materials comes from the 
Coast District and the larger part of this is marketed in the Coast citiee. 

Building-stone is quarried in Vancouver and Nelson Divisions and marble in Ainsmortb 
Division. High-wade pulp-stones ore obtainer1 in Xxnnimo Division. 

The principal production of limestone in from Terada island, in Nanaimo Division, but 
8om18 is also quarried in Victoria, Belle Coola, and Oso~oos Divisions. 

Crushed rock and sand and grovel are obtained where needed i” onrious parts of the 
Province. The principal output is from the Const District, where there are a number of well- 
equipped plants for producing the various sizes and qualities required in construction-mark. 

The principal producer of flrebrick is the Clayburn Company, with plants at Claybur” 
and Kfl@rd. 
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MISCELLANEOUS METALS AND SIINERALS. 

The production of mls&llaneo& metals and minerals in 1930 wna $7%,145, 88 compmed 
with %1,773,345 in 1920. A total of thirteen different products are listed in Table XII., which 
shows in some detail the output by Divisions and districts. 

The large decrease of $Qll,?OO is nccounted for by fluctuations in demand for some of the 
principal products. No fluorspar or bismuth was produced in 1930 and only about half as much 
eadmlum. The Rock Candy mine of the Consolidated Company produces the fluorspar, and it 
is only operated B short time every two or three years to supply the acid-making requirements 
of the Consolidated plant. The world market for bismuth and cadmium ia limited, and appar- 
ently the Consolidated Company, ,producing these metals, did not force production ia 1930. 

Increased outputs of gypsum, arsenic, and talc were made, but other products showed 
decreases. 

The arsenic production.& made by the Niokal Plate mine at Hedley, in the form of arsenical- 

iron concentrates. carrying gold values which are shipped to the Tacoma smelter for treatment. 
The palladium and some~ of the platinum is obtained as a by-product of metal-refining nt the 
Trail pl,lnnt; the remainder of the platinum is obtained from placer operations on the Tulameen 
river. 

Pyrite in the #arm of a concentrate is produced by the B&or&a mill as B by-product and 
sold to chemical pl,lanta; the sulphur content is valued and credited as productfon. The sulphur 
content of the sulphuric acid made at Trail from smelter fumea is calculated and valued for 
this production table. 

There are numerous deposits of non-metallic minerals in the Pi-evince. some of which are 
being investigated and d?veloIzed, so that this branch of the industry may, be ,expected to expand 
when normal business follows, the present depression. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 

Hon. W. A. AICKENZIFZ - - - Mbiater Of Miw38. 
R”~EBTD”NN - - - - Depafy dl6+hteY. 
JOEY D. GALL”w*Y - Provincial M1nmabogict. 
D. En. Wm**Ken - - Pr”vir?eial *fudf/et and .4asayar. 
JhMES DICKS”~ - - - - Chiel Inapeotor of Mine% 

GEO. O’Bnrerr, Dlstriet Impector, Nnnaimo. Resident diintng E@,neera. 
T. R. Jnc~so&-, Diatrlct Icwxto~, Nanaimo. J. T. Mni\io~, No. 1 District. Prince Rupert. 
RosEsT STRICHMi, Dtstrict rnapector, Fenlie. Doucus LAY, No. 2 District, Hazelton. 
Ja~rr McD”B*LD, District Inapeotor, Fernie. II. G. NIOHOLS, No. 3 District, I&ml”ops. 
Jo~rr G. Bmcs, Dlsttict Indpe~tor, Merritt. P. B. RBEELAND, No. 4 District, Grand Forks. 
THOS. J. SRENTON, D&t. Imspeotor, Prince Rupert. B. T. O’Gsan~, No. 5 District, Nelson. 
H. H. J”RA~T”AE, Iwxctor, Nelson. GEO. A. CLOTHIER No. 6 District, Vancouver. 
Jns. S~sniw, Inape~tor and Ezaminw, Victoria. 
El. E. MIA%“, tnqector and Iskcan4*er, Fa”i.2. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINES. 

Mining in British Columbia is administered for the Government by the Depwtment of Mines 
throqh the Deputy Minister of Mines and under the direction of the Honourable the Minister 
of Mines. The Department has charge of all Government offices in connection with the mining 
industry, and, except as may be otherwise provided by Statute, the administration of the laws 
with respect to all kinds of mining. The technical branch of the Department is the Bureau of 
Mines, under the supewision of the Provincial Mineralogist, to whom innuiries of a technical 
nature regarding the mineral industry of the Province should be addressed. 

Under the “ Mineral Act ” the Province is divided into forts-one Mining Divisions. Over 
each of these Divisions there is n Mining Recorder and over groups of Dfvisions of varying sizes 
there are Gold Commissioners. Of Mining Recorders, LncIu8ive of Sub-Mining Recorders, there 
are 112, and of Gold Commissioners, 25. These figures give an insight into the extensive pro- 
vision which has been made to ansure prospectors and mining men generally that, wherever they 
may find tbemseles within British Columbia’s 370,OOO square miles of territory, they at all 
times will be within reasonable reach of a Mining Reorder, or x Deputy Mining Recorder, or a 
Gold Commissioner ready t” extend to them all the privileges to which they are entitled, as free 
miners, under the ” Mineral,” “ Placer,” or other Mining Acts. 

A sketch of the respective duties of the above-enumerated officers may be of interest. The 
Gold Commissioner in many eases also is Government Agent and in the latter capacity mng 
represent every department of public service. Under the mining laws he has all the powers of 
B Mining Recorder and sometimes discharges the duties of both “&es. One of his responsible 
duties is the issuing of certiticntes of improvement in respect of mineral claims for which Crown 
grants are sought; another is the consideration and the granting or “therwise of placer-mining 
leilaes ; and in addition he has quasi-judicial authority in regard to Questions which arise from 
time t” time under both tbhe “ Mineral Act ” and the “ Placer-mining Act.” A Gold Commissioner 

may have one or more Mining Divisions under his supervision. 
As to Mining Recorders and Sub-Mining Recorders, the Acts clearly explain their duties. 

They nre the atTici&+ first looked for on the discovery and location of placer-ground or mineral 
daims. They must see that all records ure properly made and that the’ order of priority in 
carefully observed in respect of the same. They issue Free Miners’ Certificates and must see 
that a propa return of the snme is made to the Department. 

It is this comprebensiw system of administration which, broadly speaking, constitutes the 
Department of Mines, headquarters of which, under the Honournble the Minister of Mines, are iu 
Victoria. From the head “dice the activities of the officers in the different puts of the Province 
are directed and co-ordinnted. Care must be given the application of ~the mining lams to direr- 
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gent problems in order that, while Justice is accorded in all cases, in none are the vital principles 
underlying the Statute departed fnxn. This is one of the most important of the duties of the 
Department functioning under the direct supepvislon of the Minister. 

There als” is the duty of administering the “Mines Development Act,” under the terms 
of ahicb the sum of .$1,388,0oo was exwnded in the con&n&ion and maiotenance of mine 
roads, trails, and bridges from May 3lst, 1916, to date. As n result, mines, found upon inspection 
by Government Mining Engineers to merit nssistance, have bepedted by the building of 470 
miles of road and 1,784 miles of trail and the maintenance of 2,579 miles of road and 8,41R milea 
of trail. This means that B grand total of 13,267 miles of road rind trails hare been opened 
and kept “pen in order that the development of mining might be facilitated. This, &en, is 
another phase of the work of the Department, which maintains its touch with the field through 
six Resident Mining Engineers appointed under the “Mineral Survey and Development Act.” 

All who are interested in mining in British Columbia should make themselves acquainted 
with the “ Mineral Survey and Development Act.” It is interesting not only because of the 
appointment of Resident Mining Engineers over six Mineral Survey Districts, who are required 
to apply themselves Constantly to the making of a sumey of the mineral rwources of their 
respxtive districts. to prepare a report “acb year dealing with their activities and observations, 
and to extend every possible assistance to mining men and prospectors. There are other features; 
perha~)~ the most important, in view of recent increased public flnancinl support of mining enter- 
prises, being contained in sections I5 rind 16 of the Act. Briefly these sections make it necessary 
for R mining compnny to forward a copy of its prospect”s to the Provincinl Mineralogist and to 
the Resident Mining Engineer of the district in which its mining, property is situated. The 
Engineer’s duty is to compare statements contnined in the prospectus with the conditions as he 
know6 them t” exist on the ground. If  he finds misstatements or discrepancies calculated to 
mislead an investor, the Minister is notified. He makes further investigation. The company 
may be communicated with and asked to withdraw the statements complnined of; or, if the case 
is one that seems to demand more extreme mensores, the Minister may authorize the public 
advertisement of the facts through the Provincial Gazette and the public press. 

The foregoing will serve to e”nvey a general idea of the actiYitieS of the administrative 
beadqwrters of the Department in Victoria and those branch ofices situated in the large centres 
of population as well as in the most remote parts of the Province over which jurisdiction is 
exercised. 

If  you want information zs to the mining laws of the Province. apply to the Depwtment. 
I f  you nre contemplating investment in the stock of a British Oolumbia mining company, do 
not fail to get the last Annual Repart of the Ninister of Mines. References to practically every 
mine or mining prospect in British Columbia are contained in these Annual Reports. I f  no such 
references mere made last year, the desired information may have been given in the Annunl 
Report of some previous year. It is possible that the slight trouble of asking for B search will 
be well rewarded. The Department is prepared to render this service on application. 

Communications from anywhere in Canada, the United States, or South America, seeking 
&her copies of Annual Reports or mining maps, or any other information concerning mining 
in the Province, will have immediate attention if directed to :- 

HON. W. A. MCKENZIE, 
dliniater Of mTLe.3, 

Victoria, B.C., 
Canada. 

Applications for information, as abore set out, from Great Britain, or any other European 
country, mill receive prompt attention by being referred to the Agent-General for British 
Columbin, British Columbia House, I and 3 Regent Street, London, S.W. 1, England. 

INSPECTION BRANCH. 

The Inswctlon Branch of the Depextment of Mines consists of a Chief Inspector, seven 
District Inspectors, two examiners, who are also Acting-Inspectors, and four Instructors ,n 
Mine-rescue Work. 

The Inspectors have jurisdiction over both coal and metalliferous mines withfn the bound- 
aries of their respective districts. Every part of all operating coal-mines are inspeCted at least 

3 

. 
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once every month, and metnlliferous mines as often as time will permit, generally once in every 
sixty dam, to see that general conditions are good for the safety and health of the workmen 
employed, and that the Coal and Metalliferous Mines Regulation Acts are complied with. 

The &fine-rescue Stations are under the jurisdiction of the Inspection Branch. Five me 
maintained nt the principal mining centres for the purpose of supplementing, in case of need, 
the colliery installations of mine-rescue apparatus, and also for the purpose of training the 
holders of certifeates in the 1188 of mine-rescue apparatus. In CBS~S of emergency these stations 
are ovnilable for the use of any trained corm of mine rescuem, duly qualified medical prac- 
titioners, or corps trained in the work of first aid to the injured, subject to the order of an 
Inspector. All certidcnted officials who are pbysi~ally fit, and not less than 3 per cent., or such 
number as the Chief Infipector may deem sufficient, of the workmen nt each colliery must be 
trained in the use of mine-rescue apparatus. 

The examining boards for granting certificates of competency to coal-mine o5cials and 
coal-miners me under the jurisdiction of the Inspection Branch. The Chief Inspector and the 
two examiners form the board for coal-mine officials for the whole of the Province, and the two 
examiners and the District Inspector form the board for granting certificates to coal-miners 
within their respective districts. 

A District Inspector may grant n provisional certificate to a coal-miner between oxamina- 
tions for a period not exceeding sixty days. 

Blasting certificates of competency to minem nt metalliferous mines ai-? granted by the 
InSpeCtoP of imneq. 

A section of the Annual Report of the Minister of Minea contains the reports of the o5cials 
of the Inspection Branch. 

GOLD COMMISSIONERS AND MINING RECORDERS. 

MLOing Lmis*on. Ialeation Of oftlee. ~ Odd COmm*ssl”ner. MlrhE Recorder. mnuty Recwder. 

stun .___............................. AtIm Iw. w. wruslt 17’. w. wrhalt J. 0. Garrett. 
sulweiee . . .._... TBhTmOh Creek _.....__, .._............___............. .._............................. H. IT. Dodd. 
Sub-orxee Emnes (U.S.) .._........ .._................................ <corn. *or taking ‘km- B. a. l3armtt. 

davits) 
Rub-omee 8Q”BW Creek .._................. ~...~...~..~ ~...~ Mrs. F. M,,“esster. 
sub-omce r”LBeq”sh 
Sub-&lee June*” (U.S.) . .._.__ .___._,............................. (ConLfor tnhingAu% Harold E. Drown. 

d”Vk9j 
smine . . Telwadh Creek . . . . H. w. Dodd is. w. Dodd 

sub-omee Boundary .._________. .._.............................. _______...._..._.....___............ w. R. Overend. 
Lhrd . Telemloh Creek A. m. Dodd 8. w. Dodd . ..___. 

Sub-omee Porter .___.__............................. d. J. Mario”. 
khb-omee \kDmm Creek ._________ . .._.............. __.__._..___...__................... I,. P. Axurpily. 
Sub-o~ee Port st. JOhIl......______. .._____............................ R. m. Ihltton. 

steena _.........................-.. Prince IIwmf ______.._..., PT. a. watt N. A. wntt 
Subodlee . mt,mat . . .._.___________ . ..__.__............................. f&as. m. Moore. 
Sub-omee C”Dper city .._____.___. .._._.............................. _....._............_................ 
Sub-omee Terrace . ..____..... .._............................... 0. T’. Sundal. 
S”boe3ee ROwmOOd . .._. .._____............................. 
r3”b-omee Stewart (Portland .______............................. J. P. sear,ett. 

Canal, 
sub-omee lzxml”*t . . .._.._............................. Percg Gadmien. 

N888 mver . ..__..___._____ anyox _.............__.___.__ N. A. wntt E. nom oatman ____.._.. 
S”b-ol¶b . . Allee Ann .._____.......................... es. I,. Cummings. 

Portland Canal stewP.rt ______.______._.._____. N. A. wntt fat J. P. se*r,ett 
Prince Rupert) 

Bella COOlll....................... Prlnee Fcupert ________..... N. A. watt N. A. watt .._........__. 
Sub-ofmee Bella Coola .._..___________ ..__.._______.._............ c. A. Brynudseo. 
B”b-omee . . . Bella rie*,a .._.__________.. .._._.............................. ._________.___..__.................. 
Bueomee . . . ocean malls . .._______. . .._..___.____._................ oeo. H. 811,. 
sthrnce xhwt .._______.______._. ______........_..................... ..__....._.............__._........ percy aadsden. 

Queen Charlotte . . . . Queen anr,otte ._______. N. A. wutt ‘0. A. Charter, M.D _.. 
sub-oniee . Je3WR I................-...... . .._................................! ..___...____________................ 
Sub-omee . &.sset . . . ..___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...’ ___________._..._.................. J. 0. 8. DUII., &l.D. 
sub-omce . . . ..__ Loelrepart __________._.._____ .________..._....____.........~.... ______________,..._.......~..~.... ,a*. s. Ildkhm. 





Nelson ............................... /Nelson ......................... 1.7. 
1 

cartme,. ................. J. cartme, .................. 
Sub-omee.. .................... fcreston.. ......................................................... 
subomee ...................... yml~............................'.................................... .................................. ..~~~~~~~I 

.................................... 
. 

Sulumee.. .................... Salmo.. ................................................................................................ IM c DOn.,dSOn. 
Arrow Lake.. .................... Na.%"BI). ....................... T cartme, cat al- ma*terseott.. ........... ..' 

son, 
Reaelstoke.. ...................... Reveletoke.. ................ mgnc?ld MBXWdl..... c. J. bosn.. ................ 
Larden". ........................... eeaton.. ...................... w,Yn*eld Maxwell a. J. Gunterman.. ...... X18, H. .l. ounter. 

(at Rewlstdie, man. 
Sub-oske.. .................... Tro"t Idie.. ....................................................................................... H. MBCpherson. 

Trail Creeb ....................... H"*sland ..................... Iy. H. geld .................. R. Reid.. ................ 
NBm.irnO.. ......................... Nanaimo.. 

iW. 
................... c. L. Idunroe.. 

Sub-0PBee.. rAd.v*m*th.. 
............ . 0. L. Mumoe .............. 

.................... ................ .................................... .................................... .I. A. Knight. 
B"bcmee.. .................... Alert Bay.. .................. .................................. ..I.. .................................. Ernest H. Robinson. 
Sob-omee.. .................... "analIda.. ........................................................................................... Leonard Itaper. 
Sub-ottice.. .................... ormite BW.. ...................................................................................... EIenrr Trnldk. 

Quatsino ..___..__._.__..... lQuats1r.o ._____._____________. I,?'. H. Booihrosd Cat !&d. Evenson 1 
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BUREAU OF MINES. 

BEPOEC BY JORN D. GALLowaY, PE”“IA”**I. MINESAL”“IST. 

The permanent star7 of the Bureau of Mines consists of John D. Galloway, Provincial 
Mineralogist : D. E. Whittaker, Provincial Analyst and Pro~incia, Assayer; J. B. Adams, 
Laboratory Assistant ; H. T. Nation, general otace assistant ; and H. Pearson, clerk. 

The Bureau of Mine8 is a branch of the Depnrtment of Mines, which collects, compiles, and 
supplies to the public technical informatfon regarding mining and mineral properties in the 
Province. At the close of each year the Annual Bepart of the Minister of Mines is prepared 
by the staff of the Bureau under the supervision of the Provincial Mineralogist. This Annual 
Report contains detniled statistics of mineral production compiled by the Bureau, reports by 
eaeb of the six Resident Mining Engineers on their respeetiw districts, and the reports of the 
Inspection Branch. The reports of the Resident Engineers have also been printed as separate 
bulletins for the years 19% to 19‘22, indusive. Specinl bulletins descriptlw of mining are Issued 
at intervala. 

The Bureau has 8. me,,-equipped Assay and Analytical Laboratory. Mineral and rock samples 
are examined qualitatively without charge. This is done for the purpose of encouraging the 
search for new mineral-bearing areas and to assist prospectors and others bs enabling them to 
have determined, free of cost, the nnture and probable w~lue of any rock they may find. The 
Bureau also has an excellent znd comprehensive collection of British Columbia ores and mineral 
samples on exhibit for the public in its Mineral Museum. 

With greater activity in mining the work of the Bureau has Increased considernhlg during 
recent yews. The routine work of the oT?iiee consists of supplying to the public much information 
regarding mining in the Province, directing prospectors to promising areas, supplying statistical 
information, interdepartmental reports, etc. 

During the field season of 1939 the Provincial Mineralogist made a number of special exam- 
inations involving field-trips in the southern interior and northern sections of the Province. 

During 1930 three h”,,eti”s vere issued. No. 1 bulletIn. “Report on the Taku River 
Area, Atlin Mining Division,” by J. ‘I!. Jlandy, Resident Minhg Engineer, North-western 
District, was issued in January in order to give publicity regarding the nature of the 
mineral occurrences in this newly discovered camp. This bulletin ~8s reprinted in the 
Annual Report for 1929. No. 2 bulletin, ” Placer-mining in British Columbia,” is a compilation 
giving much useful information regarding placer-mining in the Province. The Honourable the 
Minister of Mines had arranged in the field senson of 1929 for spwio, inrestigntions of certain 
plneer areas in the Province by Herbert Cnrmichnel and C. IV. Moore. Bulletin No. 2 was issued 
early in 1930, 60 that this information should he given to the public as soon as possible. The 
bulletin contains, in addition to the special reports, n general summary regarding placer-mining 
in British Columbia, and condensed historical, geological, and statistical information regarding 
al, the important p,lncer areas of the Province. A bibliography of reports on British Columbia 
placers is also included, which it is heliwed will he useful to those interested fn this branch of 
the mineral industry. 

Bulletin No. 3, “Preliminary Review rind Summary of Mining Operations for 1939 In the 
Province of British Columbia,” wns’issued on December 23rd. This is the usual year-end report 
giving n close approximation of the mineral production and n summary regarding important 
actirities and developments of the mineral industry. 

In July n mimeographed “ Pras Statement ” n-as issue& summarizing results in mining for 
the half-yearly period ended June 30th, 1939. 

By arrangement with the Dominion Bureau of Statistics the British Columbia Bureau of 
Mines collects all Provincial minern, statistics required by both Bureaus. By this arrangement 
the mine-owner is only required to fill out one form in duplicate instead of mnkfng two separnte 
returns as heretofore. An agreement has also been renehed whereby tbe 88me average metal 
prices s.re used by both Bureaus in valuing the output of metals. 

At the present time the practice of the Dominion Bureau is to we refinery and smelter 
production to arrfre at the yearly output of metals; the British Columbia Bureau uses mine 
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production figures. This of course causes a difference in the yearly quantities of metals produced 
as reported by the two Bureaus, but the variation is only slight. The method in use by the 
British Columbia Bureau of Mines has been followed for many years and was adopted 
in order to compile the mineral production for the Province by Mining Divisions and Districts. 
These detailed stathtics of mineral production are shown In the Annunl Reports of the Minister 
of Mines in comprehensive 8&s of tables. It is believed that the statistics 88 given, based on 
mine production, we informative and useful to those engaged in the mineral industry of the 
Province. No change in the present general system of statistics is therefore contemplated. 

BP the co-operation so far effected it is expected that the mineral statistics of the Province, 
as rewrted by the tvo Bureaus, will not differ in any marked degree. The work of collecting, 
compiling, and presenting mineral statistics is somewhat complex, in which many arbitrary 
rllllllgs or methods m”St be used. 

The attention of pro~pwtor~ and miners is drawn to the following definition of mineral 
contained in section 2 of the British Columbia “ Mineral Act ” :- 

“ ’ Mineral ’ means all valuable deposits of gold, silver, platinum, iridium, or any of the 
plntinum group of metals, mercuw, lead, copper, iron, tin, zinc, nickel, altiminium, antimony, 
nrsenic, barium, bismuth, boron. bromine, cadmium, chromium. cobalt, iodine, magnesium, 
mnnganese, molybdenum, phosphorus, plumbago, potassium, sodium, strontium, sulpbur, tungsten, 
tluorine, vanadium. radium, uranium, lithium, thorium, titanium (or any combinations of the 
aforementioned elements with themselves or with any other elements), asbestos, emery, mica, 
and mineral pigments; but limestone, marble, day, or any building-stone shall not be considered 
88 mineral mlthin the meaning of this Act.” 

Limestone, marble, clay, and building-stone are ncqulred under the British Columbia “ Land 
Act.” 

It should be noted that in 1925, for purpose8 of sdministmtion. the mineral trlcnleinm 
phosphate N~S taken out of the “Mineral Act.” Under the “ Phosphate-mining Act, 1925,” 

deposits of tricalcium phosphate may be acquired by the location of phosphate claims one square 
mile in area. 

LECTURES TO PROSPECTORS. 

On instructions from the Honourable the Minister of Mines, arrangements were made for 
the delivery of swcial lectnres to pro8pxtoTs at different points throughout the Province In 
the spring of 1930. Two spedal lecturers were engaged-W. V. Smltherlngale and George 
Winkle=. By training and erp%ience, both these gentlemen nre particularly well quall5ed to 
give lectures on the principal mints in regard to geology, mlnernlopy, ore occurrences. petrog- 
raphy, and the other fundamental ideas requisite for intelligent and efficient pro8pecting. 

Lectures were gfxn zt eneh of the different centres for approximately R week, including fire 
evening lectures and rive afternoon classes spent in demonstrating rocks and mineral specimens 
and discussing special problems. On the average, an excellent nttendnnce ~88 obtained und 
much interest was shown in the courses. While it is dlficult to determme the direct effect of 
these lectures, it is believed that the information imparted and distributed to mans ~111 result 
in more efficient prospecting. Lecture courses such as these, if carried on steadily for years, will 
undoubtedly educate many prospectors to B more exact knowledge of how to discover and 
de”elop mine,21 occnrrences. 

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXIIIBITION, TORONTO. 

drrangements having been made for a Provincial exhibit at the Canadian Nntionnl Exhl- 
bitlon nt Toronto, August 22nd to September 7th, the IIonourable the Mlnlster of Mines directed 
the Bureau of Mines to prepare and ship 8. comprehensive collection of minerals and mineral 
products to the exhibition. II. ‘I’. Nation was in charge of assembling and equipping the exhibit 
at T0*0nt0. 

The exhibit sent comprised speefmens of ore from variou8 parts of the Pmvinee, together 
With s&cimens of miscellaneous mineral products. The specimens were set out on B sloping 
shelf conveniently arranged and in glass cases along the front. The back-ground was formed 
of a complete wall panel of British Columbia moods cnrrying two large paintings representing 
the Britannia mill and the Trail smelter, with the Provlncinl Coat of Arms in the centre. 
A baloptieon machine presented B series of photograpblc slides continuously, the slides having 
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been prepared at the Bureau of Mines. Other photographhs and literature were available to 
the publle. 

A very fnvournble impression was created by this excellent representation of the minerals 
of the Province and the attendants were engaged from IO in the morning t” 10 at night giving 
information on the mining industry of the Province. At least one million persons examined the 
exhibit, those most interested being manufacturers using mineral products, mining men asking 
details 88 to individual mines, and students. Gold possibilities in the Province were eagerly 
lnqulred for and it Is erpeted the interest “roused will result in much scouting and prospecting 
for gold pr”perties in 1931. 

Although the principal productian of British Oolumbla Is from base metals, which were 
accordingly strongly featured, still it was noteworthy that non-metnlllc minerals created many 
inquiries. 

GEOLOGICAL INPORMATION. 

By an arrangement made at the time the Province of British Columbia entered Confederation, 
all ge”l”gic”1 investigations and mapping in the Province mere to be carried on by the Geological 
Survey of Canada : tbls agreement ha8 been fully adhered to by the Dominion Government and 
has proved of great benefit to the mining industry of the Province. Each year a number of 
geological paties are kept in the field and in the aggregate a vast “mount of information Is 
available to the prospector and the mining engineer in the many excellent reports and maps 
covering British Columbia which have been lssned by the Geological Sun’ey of Dnnada. 

For 8ome years a branch office of the Geological Surrey has been mnintalned in Vancouver, 
where copies of maps and r”pxts on British Columbia can be obtained. The “flleer fn charge 
of the British Columbia oflice is 1%‘. E. Cockfield rind the address is 512 Winch Building, 
Vancouver, B.C. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA COAL COMMITTEE. 

In August. 1930. n Coal Conference w”s called by Hon. W. A. McKenzie, Mfnister of Mines, 
which mns attended by representatives of the producers, ~“nswners, and the Government. 
As an outgrowth of this Conference the British Columbia Coal Committee was fdrmed, repro- 
sating in brief all those interested in improving the eon1 industry of the Province. 

Coal-mining is not in a satisfactory condition at the present time. The figures show that 
from a production of 2.526702 tons in 1928, the output has deelined to 1,887,130 tons in 1930, 
with the probability that n further decrease will ““cur in 1931. In terms of employment, 5,334 
men were engaged in conl-mining in 1928, “9 compared with about 4,ooO at the present time. 
This decline in eonl-mining is B serious matter industrially for the Province as it means much 
less money distributed for wages and supplies. 

In a broad way the proposed work of the Coal Committee is to explore the avenues along 
wbieb inereesed sales of British Columbia coal can be effected. It is dlstlnctly understood that 
the committee will not act 88 a sales agency for British Columbia coal operators, but that it mill, 
by investigation, experimentation, and other suitable methods, show where coal might be sold; 
and then the cool companies mill naturnlly apply Intensive snlesmanship efforts. 

There is much useful work for the committee to do on the question of Rritish Columbia 
con1 zin‘8u8 imported fuel-oil. In recent years coal has been displaced by oil in existing fields 
and new business hns in many instances gone to oil. ‘The essential problem is to show that 
coal handled efficiently (in various wars) can compete with oil in coat, desirability, and freedom 
from disagreeable features. It mill not be possible to *bow this everywhere, but it is believed 
that data can be assembled to show that cetinin business now going to oil could be obtained 
for coal. It may be dimcult to recapture lost ground, but if a start is made now, new business 
which will steadily develop in British Columbia may be obtained for the coal industry. 

It has also been pointed out that, for British Columbia as a whole, the us” of more coal 
and less imported fuel-oil mill result in an advantage m”re than offsetting slightly lowered cost3 
obtained by using oil. It is, however, difficult to convince the individual eonanmer that he abould 
relinquish the direct adY”ntag” of lower costs. The main problem, therefore, is to show that 
coal can compete with oil. SimllarW, the invasion of the domestic market in the Coast cities 
by Albert” coal is a matter of ““n”ern for the Coal Committee. 
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ASSAY OFFICE. 

During the year 1930 there were made by the staff in the Government Assay OWce 4,322 
ruways or qunntitative determinations and 476 nnnlyses; of these the majority were for the 
Bureau of Xines or for the other departments, for which no fees were received. 

The fees collected by the “5ice were ns follows :- 
Fees for analyses _.............._.. .._..__..___.....__................................. $293.65 
Fees for nssnying ..__......._............._.__......................................................... 50.00 
Fees for assayers’ examinations _..............._.............................._..__..__ 120.00 

Total cash receipts $463.05 
Determinations nod enaminntions mode for other Government depart- 

ments for which no fees were collected :- 
Attorney-General’s De,,artment _..~ .._.............._........................................ 422.90 
Agricultural Department _.......................... ~.~~ 4,530.W 
Board of Health _.~ ~~~~.~.~...~~...~ .._ ~...~~ 620.00 
Trensury Department .~~~~~~~ ~~..~~...~ ~. 12.(N) 
Forest Branch __~ ~.~~ ~.~ ~~~~.. 575.00 
Other departments ~~~~~~..~.~~ 280.00 

$6,43@.00 

Value of work done outside of Mines Department work .___....____ $6,902.65 
The value of gold melted during the yeor 1930 was $810 in eight lots, as compared with $642 

in ten lots in 1929. 
FREE DETERJIIXATIONS. 

In addition to the nbove quantitative work, about 2,109 qualitative determinations, or tests, 
were made in connection with the identi5cation and clossi5cation of rocks or mi”eraIs sent to 
the Bureau for a report; for these no fees were charged, as it is the established custom of the 
Bureau to examine and test qualitatively, without charge, samples of minerals sent in from any 
part of the Province, and to give n rewxt on the s?.me. This hes been done for the purpose of 
encouraging the search for new or rare minerals and “re8, and to assist Prospectors and others 
in the discovery of new mining districts, by enabling them to have determined, free of cost, the 
nature and probable value of any rock they may And. In making these free determinntiona. 
the Bureau asks that the locality from which the sample maa obtained be given by the sender. 

EXAMINATION FOR ASSAYERS. 

REPORT BY D. E. WHITTAKER, SEJXETA~Y “P Boa” “P Exaun~~ss. 

I hare the honaur, ~8 Secretary. to submit the Annual Rwort for the year 1930 of the Board 
of Examiners for Certi5cntes of Competency and Ikence to Practise Assaying in British 
Columbia, ns established under the “Bureau of Mines Act,” R.S.B.C. 1924. 

A meeting of the Board of Examiners ~a8 held on Mny 10th and December 13th, 1930. 
Three cnndidates applied for examination on May 10th nod pnssed the examination on that 
date. Two candidates applied for examination on December 13th and one passed tbe examine- 
tion on that date. One candidate applied for exemption under section 2, subsection (2). of the 
Act on December 13th. The Board recommended that eertifkates be issued to the above- 
mentioned five candidates. 

In aecardance with tbe recommendation of the Road, certi5cates have been duly issued by 
the Honourable the Minister of Mines to the 5ve successful candidates. 
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Adams, J. B.. ............................ Victoria. Manning, S. M .......................... Trail. 
Areher, E. G.. ............................ Anyox. Mzmstm. R. ,V.~~~. ............. ~~~~~..Allenby. 
Armstrong. N.. Vancouver. .......................... mrtin, s. J ............................... 
Ayres, D. A ................................ Marsh, Richard.. ....................... Spokane, Wash. 
Austin, John W ........................ Vancouver. iMershn,l, H. Juke*.. ................. Vancouver. 
Bwckus, Geo. S .......................... Britannia Beach. Mswhall, William S.. .............. 
Baker, c. 

~Ladysmith. 
s. II.. ......................... Meale, Eric A.. .......................... East Helena, Mont. 

Bajus, N. J ................................ Vancouver. Merrifield, T. T.. ....................... Trail. 
Bsrke. A. C. ............................... Miles. Arthur D.. ...................... 
Bemy, E. B.. ............................ “nneauver. Milne, A. S.. .............................. Vancouver. 
Bernard. Pierre ......................... Monte Christo, Wash. Mitchell, Cbsrlea T.. ................ Copper Cliff, Ont. 
Biihop, Walter .......................... McBride, D. .............................. Trail. 
Bouldinz. J. D ........................... Vanmuver. McCormick, Alan F.. ............... Ruth, Nevada. 
Bmchat, Victor A.. ................... Victoria. MacDonald, Alec C.. ................ Vancouver. 
Bro”ehton. R. w.. 
Boch&n,‘James 

.................... “enouver. 
I............ Trail. 

MneDanald, J. s. ...................... Yaneouver. 
........ McIntosh, J. H.. ....................... Bamberton. 

Buehman, A. S ............. ............ Trail. McIntosh, R. H.. ....................... Vancouver. 
Camphell, Colin ........................ New Denver. McLellnn, R. D.~~ ...................... Vancouver. 
Cermichnel, Norman.. New York. .............. Morgan, Ricbnrd.. .................... Trail. 
Church. Georee B ..................... Nicholls. Frank.. ...................... Norwar. 
Clarke, E. R .......... . .................. :Vanmuver. 
Cob&lick. W. M.. ..................... Scotland. 
Co,,ison, H.. .............................. Cobham, England. 
Comrie, George II.. ................... Vancouver. 
Cotton, G. W. Trail. ............................ 
Craufurd, A. J. F.. ................... Rossland. 
Crerar, George.. ........................ 
Crompton, s. v.. ....................... Vmcw”“er. 
Cross,e~, C. E.. .......................... Nelson. 
Cruickshank, G.. ....................... 
Davidson. J. R.. ........................ Sacramento. 
Day, Atbelstan .......................... Duncan. 
Dedolph, Ed.. ............................. 
Dockrill, Walter R ................... Chemainus. 
Dunn, G. W ............................... Rwsland. 
Edwards, A. H .......................... Trail. 
Ftqnhnr, J. B.. ........................ Vancouver. 
Fingland, John J ...................... I&&. 
Gardner, C. S ............................ Victoria. 
Goedblaed, L. A.. ..................... Vancouver. 
Grimwood, 0. H. ...................... Rosebery. 
Grosvenor, F. E.. ...................... Vanmuser. 
Hamilton, Wm. J.. ................... Anyox. 
Hanney, W. H .......................... Trail. 
Harsant. R. C. C .................... 
Hilrt, P. E.. ................................ 
Hawkins, Francis ..................... Lake Hill. 
Hawes. F. B. ............................. Vnnmuver. 
Hodgson, A. R.. ........................ Ans 
Hurter. c. s.. ............................ Prir 
Irwin, Gem ‘ge E.. ...................... Van 
John, D.. .................................... Hlli 
Kiddie. Gee. R ........................... Cali 

‘OX 
lee Ruwrt. 

King, R.. .................................... 
Kitto, Geoffrey B Victoria. ...................... 
Lnng, T. F.. ............................... Vancouver. 
Lmgk~, A. G ........................... Revelstoke. 
Laucks, I. R.. ............................ Seattle. 
Lee, Fred Ii:. .............................. Trail. 
Lee, Gee. M ................................ 
Ley. Richard H ......................... Victoria. 
Levy, Frank .............................. 
Lindsay, W. W.. Kimberley. ........................ 
Locke, V. F ................................ Vanmuver. 
Longworth, F. J.. ...................... Bwds, Wash. 
M~ailleue, G.. ............................. Vancouwr. 

O!dl. s: E ................................. Yanco&er. 
Parker, Robt. A.. ...................... 
Pnrsxmv, w. T >...~. .................. 
Perkins, Walter G.. .................. 
Pickard, T. D.. .......................... Vancouver. 
Pirrie. Noble W.. ...................... Vidoria. 
Poole, H. w.. ............................. Vancouver. 
Prior, C. E.. ............................... Hedles. 
Pudcr, H. F. H.. ....................... Vancouver. 
Raht, I< _ Trail. .............................. 
Richmond, I&b.. Duncan. ..................... 
Ringwood, J. G. T, ................... Vancouver. 
Robertson, T. R, Vancouver. ....................... 
Rodgers, Ch. B _..______........ 
Rogers, G. J . . . . .._.___..______........... Knutsford. 
Rombauer. A. B ._..._._..._..______.___ Butte. Mont. 
Schroeder,’ Cur0 A. ................... 
Segsworth, Walter.. ................. Toronto, Out. 
Shepherd, G. I-3.. ....................... North Vancouver. 
Sharp, Bert N.. ....................... Spokane. 
Sharples, H.. Vancouver. .............................. 
Shore, J. T Vaoco”“er. ................................. 
Sim, Chas. John.. Monte ...................... Csrlo. 
S,o*n, Wm.. Vanea”“er. ............................... 
Snyder, Blancharc, M.. ............. 
Stephen, Wm. Gordon .............. Vancouver. 
Stimmel. B. A ........................... Trail. 
Stockly, Gait. ............................ Princeton. 
Sundberg. Gustave ................... Mexico City. 
Tally, Robert E.. ....................... Spokane, Wash. 
Taylor, 7% s ............ Va”co”“er. .................. 
Taylor, H. I, .............................. Vancouver. 
Teed, A. J .................................. Vancouver. 
Thirkell. V. R.. Vancouver. .......................... 
Thomas, Percival W.. Vancouver. ............... 
Tretheway, John H.. ................ 
Turner, H. A.. ........................... Vancouver. 
Vance, John F. C. B ................. Vancouver. 
Vnn Agnew, Frank.. ................. Siberia. 
Vaughan-Williams, V. I.. California. ......... 
Wales. Roland T ....................... 
Watson, Wm. J.. Lndgsmith. ....................... 
Watson, Thomas.. Vsncouver. ..................... 
Welsh, J. Cuthbert _.___.____.___.____ Butte, Mont. 
Wells, Ben T.. ........................... 
West, Gea. G.. ........................... Vancouver. 

- 
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Wenerstrom. I,, El.. .................. Angox. 
Whittaker, Delbert E ............... Victoria. 
Widdowson. E. Walter ............ Nelson. 
Willemar, Dollglaa R.. ............ Mnsset. 
Williams, W. A.. ....................... Vancouver. 

Williams, Eliot H ..................... 
Williams, J. R ........................... Vancouver. 
Wilson, Thomns S .................... Windermere. 
Wimberley, S. H ....................... Nevada, U.S.A. 
Youngs, T. N ............................. Victoria. 

Archer, Allan _________________._......... 
Blaylock, Selwyn G . . . . . .._._____.. Trail. 
Bi 
Boltan, ~~~~ 
Brennnn, Ohsrks Victor _____..._ Britnnnia Beach. 
Browne, R. J ._..............._____....... Rossland. 
Browne, P. J ._................._......... Nelson. 
Brmnt, Cecil M .____.__________._..... Victoria. 
Bryden, James _.__..............._._... Trail. 
Bumash, N. A .__.__.___._._............ 
Cawr, Thomas W .__..__.._._....__ 
Clothier, George A ._____._______...... Nnneimo. 
Cole, Arthur i .......................... Cab&, Ont. 
Cole, G. It.. ................................ Rossland. 
Cole. I‘. Heber.. 
c&la; H. EL.. 

......................... Ottawa. 
.......................... stew&. 

Ont. 

GmWvn~, E. J.. vsnco ........................... 
Coo, Cecil William Toronto, Ont. ................... 
Coulthnrd. R. W.. ..................... 
Cowans. Frederick.. ................. 
Dawson, V. E ............................ Trail. 
Dempster, R. 0.. ....................... Rossland. 
Dempster, A. S ,_,____......_........, Rossland. 
Dixon, Howard A .___________.___.... Taronto, Ont. 
Enrdley~Wilmot, V. L ._______.____. Ottawa. 
Ethrcdee. F. M .__...................... Anma. 
Fotheringham. D. F .____________.... Trail. 
Galbraith. M. T ,.____________..._._..... 
Gilmm, Ellis P ..___._..._____________ Vancouver. 
Gray, Stanley _____.....l......l........ 
Green, J. T. Raaul......._.._________. RI&more, Alta. 
Gwss, George A _....____.___________... Toronto, Ont. 
marding. XVilson M ._____._.......... 
Heal, John H 
Uenm, Roy D ..__._______________....... Trail. 
Hi,,iary, G. M .___________............... Idaho, U.S.A. 
Howells, J. 0 .._....________....... Calmrs. Ah 
Johnston, William Steele .._. Lachine, Que. 
Knye, Alexander. Va”c% ...................... 
Kendall, George ........................ Vancouver. 
Kidd. G. 
Kilb&n. 

I,.. ............................... Edmonton. AXa. 
Gee. H.. Victoria. ...................... 

Lnthe, Frank E ......................... Montreal. 
Lny, Douglns.. ........................... Hazelton. 
Lewis, Francis B. ..................... South Africa. 
Mellish, Albert Aenry .............. Premier. 
Merrit. Charlea I?.. ................... 
Millen, J ,.........._._...................... Tmil. 
Murphy, c. J . . . . St. Oatharines, ant. 
Musgrnve, W. N .___..___.._._..._..... England. 
McArthur. Reeinald 
MeBean, i<. Ii ..:. 

E . 
...................... Trail. 

McLeod, Norman A.. .............. Britnnnia Beach. 

MeDinrmid, S. S.. ..................... 
McGinnis, Wm. C ..................... QueenCharlotteIsls. 
McKay, Rabt. B ........................ Vancouver. 
McIAlnn. John.. ....................... Skideeate. 
MeMurtry, Gordon 0 .._...__..____. 
McNrb, J. A .._._._.................. Tham~son, Nevada. 
McPbee, w. B.. ......................... 
?&Vicar, John.. ........................ Edmonton, Alta. 
Maclennnn, F. TV.. .................... 
Moran, P. J ............................... Sandon. 
Newton, w. E.. ......................... Nelson. 
Nicolle, 0. 0 .............................. Kirkland Lake, Ont. 
Norrie, James P ........................ Vancouver. 
Oliver, Chne. E.. ........................ Vnneonver. 
Oughtred, S. W ......................... Aimworth. 
Outhett. Christopher ...... .._ .. .._ ICam*oopa. 
Owen, Francis J.. ..................... Trail. 
Pellew-Barvey, Wm London, ................. England. 
Pemberton, W. P. D.. Victoria. ............... 
Reid, J. A.. ................................ Oobalt, Ont. 
Ritcbie, A. B ............................. Nelson. 
Raaf, J. R.. ................................ 
Roseoe, Harold &I.. .................. Anyox. 
Rose, J. H.. Thom,,son, ................................ Nwada. 
Rutherford, R. C ...................... Trail. 
Sampson, E. H. S.. ................... Rionde,. 
Scott, John Mitchell ................. Stewart. 
Scott, Oswald Norman.. ........... 
Sb lannon, s.. .............................. 
Sharpe , G. P.. Midland, ............................ Ont. 
Sharer. 
Sloan; 

P. M.. 
i)avid.. 

........................... Trail. 
Three ............................ Forks. 

Stevens, F. G Mexico. ............................. 
Stewart, A. G .._.___.______._.__....... Vancouver. 
Stroud, J. E. C ..____._______........... Anyoa. 
Sullivan. Michael H .___..____.___.. Kelloez. Idaho. 

-1’ Sutherland, T. Fraser _____._.._.... 
Sutherland, Wm . . . . . . . . . . .._......___ Glasgow, Scotland. 
Swinney, Ldie A. E ................ 
Thom,,san, W. K.. ................. .. Trail. 
Thompson, H. Nellis ................ Anaconda, Mont. 
Watson. A. A.. .......................... 
wntson, Henry.. ..................... 
Weir, William .......................... *nyox. 
White, E. Grove ........................ Stewart. 
Willis, F. 8 Trail. ................................ 
Winslow, R. H. ......................... Vancouver. 
Wilson, Ridgeway R ................ Victoria. 
Workman. Cb. W.. ................... 
Wright, Richard ....................... Rossland. 
Wynne, Llewellyn 0.. ............... 
YUill, H. H, ............................... 

Under section 2, eudaection (S). 

Carmichael. Herbert.. .............. viictoria. 
Galloway, J. D Victoria .......................... 

(Provincial Mineralogist.) 
Harris, Henry ........................... Tasmania. 

Hedley, Robt. R Vancouver. ........................ 
Kiddie, Tha.. ............................ California. 
Marshall, Dr. T. R. .................. Tnndon, England. 
McKillop, Alexander Vancouver. ................ 
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REPORTS OF RESIDENT MINING ENGINEERS. 

“‘ MINERAL SURVET AND DEVELOPMENT ACT.” 

During the mssion of I(917 the Hon. the Xinister of Mines brought in the “ Mineral Survey 
and Development Act,” which was passed on May 10th 1917, and under the provisions of which 
the Province was divided into six Mineral Districts, to each of which there was appointed a 
Resident Mining Engineer with beadqunrters at n centrally located point in such district. 

In the district to which he is appointed the Resident Engineer is expected to devote his 
whole time to the performance of the duties of his office, end to carry on continuously a mineral 
surrey of his district. keeping Wcords of the same and of the mining and mineral developments 
taking place, and at the same time to assist prospectors and others with such advice a8 may be 
necessary end may come within the scope of a mining engineer’s work. 

Aside from special reports mhich may be called for by the Minister, the Resident Mining 
Engineers are expected nnnually to make a comprehensive report covering all matters relating 
to mining, mine development, end prospecting thnt have occurred within the year in their respec- 
tive districts. 

These annual reports of the Resident Mining Engineers follow, and form the basis of the 
informntion given in respect to the mineral industry and its development withln the Province. 

During the session of 1929 the “Mineral Sumey and Development Act ” mes completely 
redrafted by the Hon. the Minister of Mines: one of the cbnnges made was the doing away with 
the defining of the Mineral Survey Districts end headquarters, which can now be chewed es 
necessary by regulation. 

The section dealing mitb the duties of the Resident Engineers remains as before, and is 88 
f”l,“\w3 :- 

“11. Each Resident Engineer shall, so far xe practicable, throughout his mineral surwy 
district assist miners end prospectors in the mnnner following, that is to sag :- 

“(a) By giving informntion as to mineral indications nod ~6 to ground open for lace- 
Lion as mineral claims or plneer claims as n result of knowledge gained during the 
carrying-out of the mineral survey of his district: 

“(a.1 By examining samples rind appIping such tests ns map be possible on the ground 
or in his oIlice and adl,ising es to the nature of any mineral and as to the best 
nvailable methods of analysis, samrdi,ling, essay, end test: 

“(c.) By forwnrding samples to the Minister of Mines for further enaminntion and tests 
whenever in his opinion euch course is necessary or expedient : 

“(d.) By reporting to the Xinister of Mines the locetion and approximate cost of such 
roads, tmils, and bridges es in his opinion ere renaonablg- necessnry in order to 
render possible the development of any mineral resources ; and 

“(e.) Generally, by giving such advice, information, and directions as may be of essis- 
tame to miners and prospector8 within his district.” 

PEovrsraNs PO” THE PRorECTIoN “P INYEBTORB. 

The sections dealing with the protection of investors now read es follows :- 
“ 1~5. Where it appears to the Minister of Xines :- 

“(a.) That a sale of shares in any mining company or in any mining property is being 
ndvertised or solicited upon statements, either of fact or opinion, which we not 
in nccord with the actual facts and conditions es shown by the report of n 
Resident Engineer or of eny omcial of the Department of Mines or by information 
on tile in the Department; or 

“(a.) That nns stntements of the nnture referred to in clellse (a) nre being published 
or circulated with the intention of influencing or whirh may influence such B 
sale of sllnres ; 

and if the Minister considers it advisable in the interest of any person or of the public, he may 
give or cause to be given BU& notices, either personal or public, by telegraphic dispatch, letter, 
bulletin, advertisement, or otherwjse as he considers necessary to prevent injury to investors; 
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and it shall not be neceasaly in my notice so given to refer to this section or to state any fact 
or reason as preliminnry to or leading up to the giving of the notice; and ever7 notice 80 given 
shrill be deemed to be given pursunnt to this section, and shall be absolutely privileged. 

“IO. (1.) Where a corporation, other than B private company under the ‘Companies Act,’ 
acquires an interest in, or title to, or engages in work on any mining property situate in a mineral 
mrvey district, it shall forthwith notify the Resident Engineer of that district and the Provincial 
Mineralogist, and file with them full particular8 thereof, and shall a180 file with them, as Soon 
as it is issued, a copy of erery prospectus or statement in lieu of prowxtns which is required 
by the ‘ Companies Act ’ to be filed with the Registrar of Companies. 

“(2.) Where u corporation, other than a private company under the ‘ Compnnies Act.’ issues, 
publishes, or distributes, or tames to be issued. published, or distributed, any pamphlet, bulletin, 
circular, advertisement, or publication relating to my mining property situate in the Province 
in which the colporntion has my interest or on which the corporation ia engaged in work, the 
eorporntion shall forthmitb file n copy of the pamphlet, bulletin, circular. advertisement, or 
pnblieation in the otfice of the Resident Engineer of the mineral survey district ins whieb the 
mining property is situate, and shall also forthn’itb file three copies of the same in the ofIke of 
the Depart~ment of Mines at Victoria. 

“(3.) I f  a corporation makes n default in complying with any requirement of this section. 
it shall be liable, on summary conviction, to a fine not exceeding twenty-five dollars for every 
day during which the default continues, and everp director and every mannger of the corporation 
who knowingly and wilfully authorizes or pmmits the default shall be liable to the like penalty.” 

Nom-All corporations to which these sections apply are specially requested to comply with the 
provisions of the Act. 
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NORTH-WESTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 1). 

BY JosEPH T. Nm*n, RESIDENT MIsINo EIWINEER (HEAoQuaRTess, PBIrx!E RUPERT). 

INTRODUCTION. 

the worth-western mnern, Survey District (NO. 1) eampr‘ses 3ella Coda, Skeenn, Queen 
Charlotte, Nass River, Portland Canal, Stikine, Liard, and Atlin Mining Divisions. It embraces 
the Pacific drainage mea of the Province from Seymour inlet to the Yukon boundary and all 
of the Arctic drainage nren of the Province north of the Peace rirer and its tributaries. 

‘Three main topographical features characterize the district. On the weat is the compnra- 
tidy low-lying constnl area of intensely indented and irregulnr shoreline and numerou6 islands 
varying in size from mere reefs to the two large islands of the Queen Charlotte group of .~bout 
2,000 to 2,509 square miles in extent. To the east the eonstal area gradually rises through rugged. 
mountainous terrain to the crest of the Coust range, from 7,500 to 9,999 feet altitude. This 
forms the central spine of the district, which in turn descends to the comphratively rolling, 
though in places still rugged, Interior plateau of from 2,009 to 2,509 feet general altitude. 

These three to~gmpbically distinctive actions of the district are further characterized by 
distinctive gealogicnl and climatic features, with corresponding flora zmd~ fauna. Decided, in 
places excessive, moisture precipitation, with mild and comparatively ewnble temperature, 
marks the coastal urea. Diminution in rainfall, a heavy winter snowfall, and less wlunble 
seasonal temperature chorncterims the Coast Range section. The Interior Phteau region is 
featured by moderate rainfall and snowfall and B marked difference in seasonnl temwernture. 

The dominant factor in the geolo,7 of the three distinctive swtions, particularly from an 
economic standpoint, is the Coast Range granodiorite batholith. This has been intruded into 
or underlies the various formntions in the district. Most of the on occurrences in the 
district are related to or affected by the batholith. The importance to the mining industry of 
Xo. 1 District of the detailed study af the geology relative to the Coast Range batholith WBE 
very definitely stressed in the 1929 Annual Rewrt. It is pleasing to note that during 1930 a 
preater interest in and study of batholithic geolwy bns been dispkwed by the ~)ros~~ctors 
and operators of the district. A grater clarity is consewently emerging from the ConlPlexitY 
of factors tbnt govern the genesis and conditions of mineral-deposition in ~ariious R~BBS of the 
district. This is a practical and constructive outcome that mill aid in accelerating the bringing-in 
of future producers rind in directing the expenditure of exploration and development funds alonl: 
the most productive channels. In view of this, and for the purpose of indicating important 
liner of Study, a short discussion of some of the outstanding features relatire to the mineraliza- 
tion characteristics of the district may be of interest. 

The immense Coast Range grnnodiorite bntbolitb strikes through the district, with its long 
axis trendinK in x north-westerly direct,ion. Ifs intrusion correswnds to about the Lamer 
Jurassic period and probably extended into Tertiary time. The batholith reaches its awx in 
the high-altitude, central, or Coast Range area. Its eastern Rank l~Wnges steeply under the 
wdimcntnry and igneous rocks of the crstern contact mnrsin bordering the Interior plateau. 
Westward of the n~ex it undulates gradtmIIy through the low-lying coastal area and plungen 
steeply beneath the sedimentary and igneous racks of the Queen Charlotte islands, the most 
westerly land-mass of the Dominion. 

Erosion, particularly that of the glacial epoch, haa played an impotiant part in cnrvin~ 
the present surfnce contour rind exposing the present rock types. The degree of erosion is of 
prime impxtance in computing ore potentialities of various mineral occurrences in the district. 
In places great nreas of the original ancient surface have been denuded down to the underlying 
bntholitbic hocks, eawsing eatensire outcroppings of the prnnitie compkn. In other sections 
only a thin shell, or small isolated patches of the older rocks, with nm~~ernus granttie apophysrs 
and Satellitie dykes cutting through them in 811 directions, are left swerimposed on or Included 
in the underlying batholith. Other sections of the central bstholitbie zone comprise nomerou8 
extensive pendant and inclusion areas of the older formations. 

4 
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This central section of batholithic IO&~, with its nreas of roof segments or remnunts, 
pendants rind inclusions, has B ddth of about 100 miles from its western contact mar& at the 
Queen Charlotte islands to the emtern contuct margin at the westerly fringe of the Interior 
plntefl”. AlOng these mnrginnl zones Of the enster,y and wf?ster,y plunge of the bntbolith flnnlts, 
espeeiully that of the eastern flank, numerous spurs and bosses, satellitic to the main batholith 
mms, intrude the appreciable thickness of orerlying older formations that spread easterly 
through the Interior plateuu to the Height of Land between the Fueifie and Arctie drainage. 
An ideal sectional diagram. illustrating these batholithic and relatire features of the district 
is published in the 1920 Annual Report, to which readers are referred. 

In the north-eastern section of the district, and occupying approximately the Height of Land 
suxa, the so-called Cessiar batholith of uncertnin Lower Cretaceous age crosses into Yukon 
territory, trending north-west und ngprosimntely parallel with the Coast Rnnge batholith. It is 
highly probable that this penernlly conceded individual batholith is actually relative and satel- 
litic to the main Coast Range batholith, and represents merely B remote effusion from the main 
batholithic magma. 

Certain features of ore-genesis, mineralization, and mode of mineral occurrenrx characterize 
the three distinctive sections of tbhe district. In the western contact margin copper-bearing and 
magnetite contact-metamorphic and replacement ore-bodies predominate in the Trinssic sedi- 
mentary and igneous rocks overlying the batholith. Less widespread are gold-beating quartz 
reins, probably younger in origin than the conpx- ore-bodies. Silver-lead-zinc mineralization 
occur8 as a minor accessor,~. In the sedimentary rocks of Cretaceous and Terttia~y age coal 
occurs. Deposits of hydrocarbon compounds are also known. SuBerflcial clay-deposits are 
midesprend. 

In the central or pendant and inclusion area rep&cement cupriferous ore-bodies predominate. 
Contact-metamowhic eopwr and magnetite ore-bodies r&o occur, but are less frequent than 
in the western contnct margin. Gnlena and zinc-blende mineralization, however, becomes more 
intensided than in the western contact margin. In the granitie rocks of the batholith in thia 
section, particularly those tending to n hornblende content, such as quartz diorite. high-grade 
gold-bearing pyrite in quartz veins frequently occurs. Dewsits of molybdenite are also known. 
Limestone, marble, wwsible building and ornumentul stone, and suwriIcial clay-deposits are 
widely distributed in this section. 

In the eastern contnct margin zinc-blade and galena mineralization with a vnrinble lam 
to high silver content predominates in vein occurrences, or forms an important accessory accom- 
ganging mineralization in silieeous replacement ore-bodies carrying apweciable silver and gold 
values. Tein and replacement copper ore-bodies occur in minor degree. Placer-gold dqostts 
occur in we-, inter-, and mst-glncial graoe18. The diversified siher-sine-lead mineralization 
and the tendency to an intensification or suppression of either the zinc or lead element, with a 
corresponding increase or decrcnse in silver content, appears to be related to distinctive litho- 
logical conditions. This feature is also indicative of definite period and horizon conditions 
governing deposition. A similar and I)ossibly associated relationship of gradation of zinc-lead 
minemlization BP~BPS to BCCOIII~UII~ both the siliceous replncement silver-gold and copper ore- 
bodies of this section. To single out one element, the predominnting deposition motive or 
indicator in the complex mineralizing solotionv of the eastern contact margin seems to be zinc. 
This characteristic seems to indicate a definite genetic condition that may he111 in determining 
details of genesis and Dotentinl prospects of variow occurrences in this section. 

Throughout the three sections from the western contact margin to the eastern contact 
margin the genetic feature indicated by tyw-mineralization is the existence of D. general chemieo- 
temperature horizon affecting the minernlization occurring in the district from east to w&t. 
High-temperature mineralization predominates in the western contact margin and gradually 
diminishes to n preponderance of medium- to low-tempxature mineralization in the eastern 
contact margin. Aa mineralization has been practically established as being derived from 
nqueous and gaseous emanations related to the batholith, the natural inference, then, is that 
the batholith was gradually intruded from west to east, with a resultant general pre8swe from 
the west. In this there is a general foundation of a genetic and structural influence from 
which to woi-k. 

Subsidiary to this general principle. but of foremost practical impOrtaxe to the mining 
industry, is the application of its local Dh,hases to individual ore-deposits, each with it8 own 
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definite characteristics. There is such n wide variation in possible subsidiary genetic and 
structural influences throughout the district, and espxially along the important eastern contact 
margin, in&~ences of local intrusive masses or spnrs, conformities and unconformities of formn- 
tions, lithological variations and irregularities, wide local diEennceS in depth of the ba8Rl 
batholith (mineralizing influwca) below the ancient surface, extreme local differences in the 
intensity of erosion, that pmctically eaeb individual deposit contains its own problems. 

In certain instances in the district these lorn, problems are comparatively simple and clnritS 
can be readily established. In others they resolve themselres into a combination of complicated 
and obscured factors needing lengthy, detailed, and expert study. In the 1929 Annual Report, 
mbnt is considered by the Resident Engineer to be the most important and Perhaps the most 
interesting nod complicated problem of this category in the district, the problem of the Salmon 
River-Cascade Creek replncement deposits, was stressed. Some time was again dwoted by the 
Resident Engineer during the 1930 season to the study of this section. As n result of this work 
the inference made in the 1929 Ammo1 Report, that a cbemico-temperature horlzan of commercial 

ore-deposition and the localinntion of commercial ore-shoots and variations of mineralization to 
definite rock-types of certain chemlcnl composition does exist in the Salmon River-Cascade Creek 
area, is strengthened. ImpOrtant indicators in this respect ore:- 

(1.) A decided difference in gangue and metallic mineral texture between the lower and 
“p,~r horizons of the Premiw-B.C. Silver Ore-zone. 

(2.) A tendency to erratic siliciflcntion nod distribution of ralues ln the lower levels of this 
zone. 

(3.) An apparent general southerly plunge or rnke to the commercinl ore-deposition horizon. 
(4.) The indicated extension of cbnracteristics (2) and (3) from south to north from the 

Premier to the Big Mtisouri and beyond. along silicified zones parallel to the Premier-B.C. Silver 
zone. 

(0.) The impOrtant influence of erosion On the erndicntlon of subStnntinl but varying thick. 
nesses of formation obow the lower limits of the commercial ore-dwosition horizon. 

(6.) The absence of substnntinl secondnry enrichment in parallel silicifled zones westerly 
and northerly of the Premier zone. 

(7.) The intensificntion of zinc-lead mineralization, and diminution of silicification and 
gold content, in the to& ns compared with tbelxrphyry. 

It is again stressed that the detailed elucidation of this problem mill be of the utmost 
immediate benefit to the operators and grospectors of this area nod to the future of the mining 
industry in the district. It is again urged that this work be undertaken by the Geological Survey 
of Cnnndn. 

It is of interest to note that in this impxtnnt matter of ore-genesis and horizon-deposition 
~renter clarity is emerging in connection with type-deposits in other areas of the district. In the 
Mnrmot River section of the Portland Canal Division the locnlization of commercinl ore-shoots 
to definite tuff-beds and the important influence of erosion on the ore-derasition horizon is 
indicated. The detailed elucldntion of this problem in that locality will be of decided interest 
to operations such ns the P~‘rosfmritl/ and Pelter-IRuAo. 

In the Skeena Division some clarity is also evolving regarding the genetic relationship of 
gold-bearing pyrite in quartz veins occurring in the granitic rock6 of the batholith. A study of 
these deposits indicates that they are mainly confined to R segregated roof phase of the more 
basic rock-types of the batholith, such as hornblende granite and quartz diorite. The invnrinble 
proximity to, and sometimes intimate association with, granitic wgmatite indicates that the 
wins were formed under conditions of com~nratlvely high temperature. The roof or cooling 
cowla pbilse of the batholith is indicated by nssocinted pegmatlte, nplite, and erenulated 
segregation zones of the basic minernls, and absorption areas and patches of the pre-existin% 
older overlying formation. The indirations are that these deposits are the result of nqueo- 
gnseous emnnntions into cooling-contraction Assures and were formed at appreciable depth 
below the ancient surface. The present exvxmre of these deposits must hare resulted from 
intense erosion of the appreciable thickness of orerl&g roof-rocks. In computing the corn. 
mereinl potentialities of this kind of deposit, typical of the exposed batholithic areas of the 
central wndnnt nod inclusion section of the district, an estlmnte of these factors, particularly 
that pertaining to the intensity of erosion, should prove helpful. (These factors are forther 
discu89ed under the headings of individual propx’ties.) 
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Increased interest by yr~spector~ and operators in important geolo&xtl factors relative to 
the are-deposits of the district has been evident during 1930. The knowledge thus gained will 
be of m”ch benefit to the industry rind should be decidedly encouraged. Through the elucidution 
of these problems funds “vailable for development and erploratio” sill be directed along the 
mast likely channels. This must undoubtedly resnlt in the more rapid materialization of 
W”d”Ci”,o lnines than wroukl otherwise be the ca*e. 

As n natural outcome of the nrerage low met”1 prices ~)revai,ing during 1930, the prodoction 
P”~“P from lode mines of the district is considerably less tbzm for 1929. 

Lode-gold OUtput in 1930 8hows 3 decrease ns compared with that of 1929, due mniuly to 
the lower-grade ore being mined nt the Prewicr and n curtailment in Iliddcn, Creek op?rntiOns 
from mhich some of this metal is derircd. Due to an increased interest in gold-mining, possible 
potentin ~raduetion from the B.C. iSilte:r, and a hopzf”, pasible production from large low-grade 
ore-bodies such as the Rig Ni.wowI, the ontlook for sustained gold production from the district 
is encournging. 

Silver SLOWS a suhstnntin, increase in Quantity, but, due to the depressed price for this 
metal, n decided decrease in ralne, compaed with the 1929 figures. Production from the 
Pros~erit?l and Porter-Idaho “nd an increased o”t9”t from the Premier are responsible for the 
increased qnnntity production of this metal. H’utnre increased production of silver from the 
North-western District will depnd largely 0” n substnntinl imyrorement in the mnrket Price 
of silver. 

Com~?r production from the district shnws a decided decrease in both quantity and value 
d”ring 1930 as campared with 1929, due to the lolv prices resultant from genera, industrial 
depression. The kwering of costs at the Ziddex Cw& mine of the Gmnhy Consolidated 
Mining, Smeltina, xnd Power Cnm,,nny. and rnr”“raging results obtained from further ex~llor”- 
tion of this property, promi,w continned npprrrccinblc copper production from this propaty for 
ScPern, yenrs to COnIt?. 

The resources of the district in magnctitc, coal, clans, rind structural mnterinl hold promise 
of future wtential production from these ~o”rces thnt vi,, aceom,xmy the industrinl expansion 
of the North-western District. 

During 1930 the two stendily producing mines of the district, Hidde% Creek at Anyox and 
Pv’e?mier in the Portlnnd Cnnnl section, have continued with uninterrupted, though curtniled, 
ootput, despite the handicap of depressed mctn,.market conditions. 

Two ne~v I)rod”cing mines, the Prixperit~, rind Povfwldabo, in the Portland Canal section, 
were brought to continunns prod”ctian by the Premier (iold Xining Company. When it is 
considered that the va,“e in the ores of these properties is grimnrily in silver, that the silver 
mnrket KLS ncutely depressed and “ncertnin, and that extremely dimc”lt construction and 
mining conditions confronted these onerations, this achievement and its profitable result reflects 
Ereat credit on the staff “nd organizntion of the Premier Gold Mining Company. 

The low prevailing price of copper, the stngnntion in the nmrket for this metal, ad the 
conseqnent piling-up of su~lus stocks, necessitated a curtnilmcnt in production from the Hiddmt 
Creek mine of the Grnnby Consolidnted Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. This situation 
was met hy n prormrtionate wrtnilment of the mine, cancentrntor, and smelter owrations. 
TO offset these conditions a crcditxhle reduction in per ~“nd copper-production cost was effected 
nt this prwerty. Profits. homerer. shored n considerale decrease. 

A curtnilment in production by the Premier Company was necessitated late in December by 
the fact that s”rpl”8 ore-supply rind B depressed metal market p~rev.&ed the smelter from taking 
the normal o”tp”t of this owration. This sit”ntion mns met by ” enrtaihnent of one day’s 
o~ration R week nt Prcmiw, Ports.-Jdnho, rind P~osperitg. lmgravements in mill operation 
rrsultlng in increased emiciency ““d kwer cats have, however, been worked DM and anplied at 
the Premier mine. At the Prosperity, and Porter-ldeti production costs hare been gersistently 
lowered throughout the year. With exceptionally loose ground, short and errntically mineralized 
a”8 aligned err-shoots to contend with, this is B notwvorthy achievement. 

Late in the season a shipment of 5 tons of hi@-grade silver ore was made by the Argentine 
Syndicate from the Kenneth group, Portland Canal Division. Late in December trial shipments 
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The harnessing of Fnlle river by the Northern B.C. Power Company and the completion of 
the Aret unit plant of 6,000 horse-power for utilizntion primarily in the city of Prince Rupert 
is of eventual importance to the mining industry. This source of power has a potential 
capacity of 32,000 horse-power. From four different sourcee a total of about 82,NO horse-power 
has been ascertained. This company has also inrestigeted the power possibilities of the 
Mezindin Lake area in the Naes River basin. United Stntee interests have been considering the 
construrtion of B power plant on Dais riwr, on the Alaskan side of Portland e~i~a,. 

Development end exploration has continued uninterruptedly on the major lode-mining 
“peretions of the district: Z?idden Greek (Granby Consolidated), Premier, B.C. LWvW, Pros- 

writu, Porter-ldeho, and Big dlisrouri. Continuous development ha8 also been carried out on 
the Surf Point (Porcher island) and on the Z’idewater Xolybdan~wn at Alice Arm. Although 
depressed financial conditions that prevailed generally cawed a curtailment of development on 
several of the smaller properties, work has been fairly actively prosecuted. 

Of outstanding interest is the 8ucceas attending development of the Prosperitu and Porfer- 

Idaho by the Premier Gold &lining Company in the face of severe technical and metal-market 
ditliculties. The decision of the Consqlidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canada to erect 
a pilot concentrating-sampli”~ mill on the Big 3fIissoari to determine the cammereisl pwsibillties 
of this deposit is of prime importance. The outcome of this development and exploration 
operation will have a far-reaching effect on the future of the mining industry in the Stewart 
arell. 

At the aidden Creeli and Bonanaa operations of the Oranbg Consolidated Mining, Smeltin& 
and Power Company active exploration for continuity of the known ore-bodies has met with 
encournging results. Depth development below zero-lere, on the Bidden Creels deposits indicates 
promising possibilities for additional ore reeerws from the lower horizons. Development on 
Bonawa els” indicates appreciable further ore-revewe possibilities in the westerly continuity 
of this zone. 

Premier development has been actively pushed on the No. 6 level, but indicates mineraliza- 
tion and w,ues on this horizon to be erratic. On the other hand, work on the upper horizons 
has resulted in the development of smaller good-grade ore-shoots, lateral and probably sntellitic 
to the main ore-zone. These lnternl ore-shoots ere en important factor in the augmentation of 
I’rwv&r ore i-eserve and additional possibilities of this category still remain to be explored and 
developed. 

Development on the B.O. Si2aer has been concentrated on the X”. 6 level h”ris:n, conforming 
to IWtnier No. 4 level. Raising from this level on the B.C. Rilow has been started and should 
result in the definite development of additional indicated ore reserws which should etrengtben 
the poeition of this property in the matter of future e”ntemp,lated production. 

On several of the smnller properties encoomging dwelopment results promise additional 
prodncers in the not-distant future. Worthy of mention is the progrce~ made on the Surf Point, 
Rkeenn Division, from which some gold-output can be expected, end on the Tidewater .liolyV 
denum, Nass River Division. 

Noteworthy progress with encouraging results has been mnde in the development of the 
Kenneth (Argentine Syndicate) and Un,icotil properties in the Portland Canal Division. In this 
Division active development and exploration was e&o carried out on the properties of the 
Georgia Rirer Gold Mines, Limited; Bi-Metallic Syndicate; Silverado Consolidated Mines, 
r,imitrd: Mayo” Gold Copper Company, Limited; George Enterprise Mining Company, Limited: 
Jlonntnin Boy Mining Company, Lhnitcd: and sereral other properties and many groupe of 
e1nims. 

In the Queen Charlotte Division development of the S~idegntc-Southenater groups has been 
nndertnken by the Kitsnult Eag,e Silver Xines, Limited. Progress in the reopening and further 
exploration of this interesting ~ “old prospect has been made. Active de,w,“pment of the old 
Urzrm Lurwnos, Skeena Dirision, was continued by the Lo6 Ange,e&Vu~“uver Mines. Limited, 
to the end of September, but with discouraging results. In the Atlin Division extensive develoy- 
merit was carried out on the Bwinaer and Atlin-Ruf/nw properties. 

There hove been come disappointments in lode-mining development during the year and R 
combination of factors has in some cases resulted in the relinquishment of options on properties 
by operating companies. Outstanding in this respect is the discournging development result of 
the IXanville group, Taku river, which, in the face of serere option terms, eompelelled the abandon- 
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merit of the option 011 this property by the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company. Owing to 
generally depressed flnaneial conditions, the extensive development of the Tulseq~ah Chief, 

Taku river, planned by United Eratern Mining Campmy for the 1930 season, was not carried 
out. As this work would have shed much light on the commercial possibilities of this propwty, 
its failure to materialize is regrettable. The temporary crssation of operations by the Torbrit 
Mining Company an the T&o in April, on aceaunt of the uncertain condition of the silver 
market, was B keen disappointment in the Alice Arm area. Heveral minor exploratory and 
development operations were temporarily suspended during the j~?ar. On others only sufficient 
work ~88 carried out to hold the properties in good standing. 

Placer-gold development owerations have been quite active in the Stikine, Uard, and Atlin 
Divisions. A greater interest is being displayed generally tn this phase of the mining industry. 
There is also a gratifying tendenq to more conservative and calcldnted preliminary exploration 
of placer-ground before commencing operations. This is gradually placing this branch of the 
mining industry in No. 1 District on a sound found&ion, which will greatly afisist in restoring 
it to the paition of importance occupied by it in former year*. 

In the Liard Division good progress has been made on Mosquito creek by the Gibson 
Hydraulic Association and on Dease creek by the Cassiar Hydraulic Mines, Limited. Thea@ 
derelopments promise an appreciable increase in placer-gold production from this Division during 
1931. 

In the Atlin Division, Consolidated Xining and Smelting Company is progressing slowly 
towards production from Boulder creek. On Otter creek, Compagnie Franwise des Mines d’Or 
du Canada ha8 made noteworthy progress vitb the assistance of a substantial water-supply. 
Discovery Mining and Power Company has also carried out active stripping devekqxnent on Pine 
creek. On the severa other known gold-bearing creeks of the Atlin section, individuals and 
8ma.11 ssndicates have been very active with development-work that promises increased 
production. 

Summarizing development-work carried out in No. 1 District during 1930, it can be said 
that, despite the prevailing genernl depression, ~tbe work aecomplisbed has decidedly reinforced 
the stability of every pb,hase of the mining industry in the district. This is apparent in:- 

(I.) Prow& for additional ore reserves in the producing mines that promise continuous 
production for an appreciable time. 

(2.) Prospects for new producers in the not-distant future. 
(3.) Encournging dwelopment results on several prospects. 
(4.) Greater conservatism and calculation in derelopment operations. 
(5.) Increased efficiency and lowering of costs. 
(6.1 Greater tendency to conservatire and calculated development in placer-gold operations. 
(7.) Encournging production results from placer-gold developments. 
The outlook resultant from the 1939 derelopmmt operations is definitely bright and decidedly 

outweighs the sum-total of disappointment,s. 

Nln” DlscovEI”Es 

Altheugb there have been no new discoveries of outstanding importance in No.‘1 District 
dlnring 1930, several discorerics of interest have been mnde. 

On the ,?rifty group, Belln Cooln Division, a lead~zinc-silver discooery by Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Companq prospectors was crtensively explored. 

In the Rkeena Division discoveries of gold-bearing pyrite in quartz vein8 in batholithic rocks 
have been made “n the Hanfer moup, KhntE:e Riwr area, and on the B&Z,, Pas8 qoup on 
Porcher island. On Porcber island alno B well-dedned vein cnrrying promising chalcopyrite 
mineralization was uncovered. on the Copper Coirb group in the pendant schists ooerlsing the 
batholith. 

In the Nass River Division recent discoveries are directing attention to the gold possibilities 
of the west side of the upper Kitsault Kivor area. Recent discoTer.ies ~160 indicate the proba- 
bility of base-metal replwanent are-bodies in 8ome of the porous tuff-beds of the upper Kitsault 
River “alley. 

In the Portland Canal nivislnn serernl new discoveries have been made on old properties. 
Noteworthy in this respect are promising discoveries of silver-lead-zinc ore on the Kaneth group, 
a new copper-bearing zone carrying interesting gold values an the A. and T. group, and B large 
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Of interest to the future of the Unuk River area, Portland Canal Division, is the discovery 
of a new route into the mineral-belt of that nren by Arthur Skelhorne, prospecting for the 
Mining Corporation of Cnnada. This may prove of great utility in the matter of future axes8 
to this section. 

In the Stikine P.iver area a discovery of chalcopyrite ore was made early in the season on 
the Drapioh group near Jackson’s Landing. Additional discoveries of promise have also been 
made by Pete Hamel on the Cmtral group on Devils Elbow mountain. Several discoveries have 
also been made in the Iskut River area. 

In the Atlin Division several new discoveries, but of geenernlly low-grade tenor, have been 
made in the Taku River area. Notable amongst these is the discovery made by Neil Forbes, an 
A,ice Arm prospxtor, of an extensive silicified none carrying conslstent,y interesting, though low 
grade, gold values. On the Whitewater group another zone of antimoniferous ore carn’inr. good 
~“ld values has been discovered. In the Knioy IIo,,“w section of the Atlin Division fifteen new 
veins carrying low gold values have been uncorered on the Gold Cord (old 8tanvimpede). 

In ~“m~arison with former years, ,xospee+ing in No. 1 District has been quite active. There 
has, however, been a reduced inclination on the part of proapxtors to venture to” far from 
available arteries of transportation. This is doubtless wile and constructive. It would stem 
that B little more discretion in this resgcct is timely. It is, of course, essentinl to the progrcas 
of a new country that the hinterlnnd should be es~dored. It would seem, however, that this 
would be dctinitely assisted and perharis nccelcrated by first deriving the utmost from the fore- 
ground, the industrial development of which must necessarily lend to the hnrvestin of the 
hinterland. A concentration of prospxting effort in the extensive promising and more accessible 
are,,s still avsi,nb,e to the ,,r”s,wt”r will not only bring “ok, rewa’d to the disxzoverer of 
valuable mineral and be of immediate benefit to the industry, but will surely and ragidly lead 
to the dwelopment of the hinterland. 

In No. 1 District mans vcrp ,r”misin, ” SEC~~OUS in arens known to be mineralized are still 
very slightly or not at n,, ,,n,s,,ected. Thme is also n t,ende”cy n-it,, nmny ,,r”S,wt”rs t” c‘nmg 
at the first discovery of miners,, witbout prosncctin!: the vicinity for showings perhnps better 
and more worthy of develownent than the “riginnl disco~ory. In this may it is frequentlp the 
good fortune of some subsequent ,x”swct”r to rome in, prospect in the neishbourhood of the 
original discoverer, and through a better discoverr reap the reward that should rigbtful,s belong 
to the original discoverer. In this respect it can be said that the bulk of the mineral claims 
already staked in the known accessible mineral areas of No. 1 District are as yet only wry 
sparingly prospected. Nnny of them. at present Wing dormant, may contain miner&showings 
of much gentor promise than those on which work has been done. 

&though every Division, with the exception of At,in, shows a decided decrease in the 
number of claims recorded during 1930 a8 compared with 192% it mmt be remembered that 
1929 ~‘88 a boom year. In 1039 greater eonservntism and jnd,weut was exercised by prospectors 
in the stakinp and recording of their discoveries. 

Due to the deHat,on of base-metal ,xircs B more intensive search for gold baa naturalIs 
materialized. Increased attention to the study of economic geological factors relative to the 
ore-dewsits of the district is proving of much benefit to the pY”Bpect”r. The innugomtion by the 
Department of Mines of cla8ses for ,x”Spect”rS during 1939 proved of moth constructive benefit 
and !q’eatly assisted in Stimulatinp interest in the pr”sp?cting ~hnse of the industry. These 
clas8q ably conducted b.v Gee. E. W’inkler, were held at cent:ra, points in the district during the 
late winter months. They were very we,, attended by not only the confirmed r,r”s,,ect”r, but a 
marked and increasing interest vhs displayed by the genera, public of both sexe8. 

The attention of prowectors is cspec,a,,s directed to the recent publication of ” Prospecting 
in Canada.” compiled by members of the Geological Survey of Canada. This is an admirable 
work, excellently- illustrated, and contains B fund of clearly and BmP,y stated information. 
In it are many detailed references to factors relative to pr”s,tecting in British Columbia, inclod- 
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ing District No. 1. Prospectors are “r&-d to acrluire this work and study it intensively. The 
literature cited in the 1929 Annual Rqmrt under the beading of “ Gwlogie Discus&m ” is also 
recommended. Some information that may be useful to prospectors is also contained under the 
mme heading sxeompanying this report. 

It is gratifying to note that prospecting activity in the coastal area of the Skeena Division 
has shown a marked increase during 1930. The importance and promise of this mea has been 
stre88ed in farmer retorts. The types of the batholithic rocks conducive to gold-deposition 
referred to under the heading of “ Geologic Discussion ” in this repcmt are especially recom- 
mended to the coastal-area prm~ector nt this time. The exposed racks of the batholith have 
hitherto been shunned by the majority of prospectors. It is becoming increasingly anwrent, 
however, that the mgregnted roof-phase rich in fen-a-magnnesian minerals, especially hornblende, 
are favourable for deposition of gold-bearing pyrite veins. These sepegated cupola areas are 
easily recognized and should be intensively Draswrted. 

Another easily accessible area as yet very little prospected is the interior of Moresby island 
of the Queen Charlotte group. This area is favaurnble for replacement chalcap)-rite ore-billies. 
with n tendency in some sections to gold-deposits. It is nlso recommended for intensive rnospact- 
ing. On Cruhnm island, Queen Charlotte group, the attention of prospectors is dirwtcd to the 
inrestigxntion of the Cretneeous and Tertiary sedimentary beds for phosphate contents. 

In the N~nss River Division intensive prospecting is recommended in n pcndnnt area that 
oceur8 between the Kitsault gkier and the had of IIastings rmn. On the vest side of the 
upwr Kitsanlt valley contipmns to a dioritie intrnsire exposed nlonp the higher altitudes many 
heavily oxidized gyritized zones occur. It is recommended that these be intensively prospected 
for gold possibilities. In this area it is also revornmended that the porous tuff-beds of the Dolly 
Vnrden series on hotb sides of the upper Ritsnult valley be closely eramincd for dissxninnted 
or replacement base-metal ore-bodies. An indicator for this type of mineralizntion will be found 
in a rather obscurely coloured zinc-blade arcom~mded by n yellowish bloom of possibly the 
sulpbide of cndmium, greenockite. 

In the Stikine, Linrd, and Atlin Divisions, nlthougb increased interest is being shown in 
prospecting for placer-ground, this phase is not yet receiving the attention it warrants. In these 
sections placer-gold ogerations have practically been confined to the creeks originally workrd by 
the old-timers. Since the active placer-dass of the old-timers ~mctieally no new gold-bearing 
creeks have been discorered or seriausls prospected for. A. tendency to asmme that if other 
creeks were gold-bearing tbe old-timer would bnve discovered them seems to have prevailed. 
This is a false assumption. An overland tmwrse of the Stikine River and Dease Lake area8 
indicates much virgin territory still vortb prospecting far pkmer-gold deposits, amenable to 
operation by modern method% An ncrial reconnaissance of the section from Atlin lake north 
along the British Columbia boundary to T&in lake in Yukon territory indicates n similar 
condition. These nrens are recommended to men interested in placer-gold proswcting. 

Besides local prospectors, several Drosnecting-parties representing outside and Enstern 
interests penetrated the northern sections of the district. Amongst these were parties ~roswct- 
ing for Con&gas Mining Cornpans. of Cobalt, Ontario: Mining Cornoration of Canada; and 
Cyril Knight Prospxting Company, Limited, of Toronto. 

Examining cn@neers representing every large local oneration and engbmxs of several 
Enstern and United States companies have been very nctire in the district during 1930. Despite 
the slump in metal prices, the search for promising proSm?cts in the district by ogerating corn- 
panics ia as keen as ever. 

NOX-METALLIO~. 

A slight increase in interest in the non-metallic pawibilities of the district was evident in 
1930. This, however, is not ~8 yet commensurate with the rmtentialities of the district in this 
~$mse of the industry. The resources of NO. 1 District in clay products, limestone, coal, build- 
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in@stone, marble, mineral springs, and possible phosphate rock were stressed in the 1929 Am&al 
Report. An important aid to this phase of the industry is the immediate seaboard transporta- 
tion to marl&s which is available. 

Some sand and gravel for road-construelion has been excavated in Prince &pert area. 
At Terrace, on the Canadian National Railway, T. Turner has been turning out bricks in B small 
~89 from a large and good-grade clng-depxxit. In Gunboat passage, in the Bells Ooola Division, 
limestone is being quarried at Beole’s quarry, chiefly for use in the Ocean Falls paper plant. 
Of interest is the discovery close to seaboard of B deposit of bentonlte. The extent and degree 
Of purity of this deposit has not yet been ascertained, but will be investigated during the 1931 
season. Further possibilities for the sillimanite occurrence in the Rumealon Inlet area will 
also be investigated. An occurrence of B mnscorite granodiorite of excellent vhithite calour and 
fine, we* grain, occurring on Labouchere channel, Bell* Coola Division, is worthy of inveatiga- 
tion for n probably excellent building-stone. 

During 1930 substantial assistance has been rendered by the Department of Mines in the 
construction and reconditioning of mining roads and trails. Every s&ion of every Dir&ion 
has rewired careful consideration where the expenditure has seemed warranted. The co-opera- 
tion of the Department of Public Works in this respect has also bepn of great oalue. 

Among the most important items receivin g attention may be mentioned:- 
Bdla Coola Hining Division.-Trail to the .?iftu and Thulzder groups, Thundes mountain, 

Bella Cooln valley ; Bella Coola Valley road. 
Queen Charlotte Mining Division.--Jedwap-Ikeda trail; Port ClementtiQueen Charlotte 

City road; Port Clements-Masset road. 
lgkeena Mining Dioiaion~.--North Fork Rhutae River trail: Williams Creek trail. Lake& 

valley : Douglas Creek trail, Bitsumgallnm valley : Kitsumgallum Valley road ; LaBelse Valley 
road. 

Na88 River &fining Diz;ision,.-Saddle afountain trail, Hastings arm: !?%dewater dlolg?x%wm 
trail; Illiance River road; Illinnce River trail to Nass River valley: upper Kitsault It&w trail 
to Clearwater summit; continuation of trail from Red Point to Combine fraction. 

Portland Canal Dlvisian.-Big Minnow3 road : Tide Lake trail : Bulldog Week &nil; Marmot 
River South Fork trail ; Glacier Creek trail to Kenneth group ; R’orth Fork Bitter Creek trnil ; 
Mayou trail; Bear Itiver road; Hanna River bridge; east side American Creek trail ; upper 
American Creek Valley trail. 

Btikine-Liard Miahg DivLsion,.-Devils Elbow Mountnin trail : Chutine River trnil ; Dease 
Lnke road ; Telegraph trnil from Echo lake to Telegraph Creek: trail from Tahltan to Klnppan 
river. 

Atlin Mining Division.-Tulseqnnh River trail; Tnku River South Fork trail; Otter Creek 
road : Fourth of July road : Surp~rise Lake road : Indian River road ; Pine Creek road : Birch 
Creek road ; Spruce Creek road ; O’Donnel River road ; Telegraph trail from Telegraph creek 
to Nahlin. 

Aeroplanes were used to n lesser degree in 1930 than in 1929. A plane stationed at Jun~an, 
Alaska. was frequently called on ns an adjunct to transportation into the Tnku IUrer area. 
A plane operated by the Alrlnnds Manufacturing Company, of Vancouver, and piloted by E. .I. A. 
Burke. was stationed at Atlin during the season and made m.%ny tligbts into the interior, chietly 
ln connection with placer-gold prospecting north of the British Columbia boundary in rokon 
territory. It is relevant to this report to chronicle the tragic death of Captain Burke on 
November 20th from starvation and exposure in the wilderness of the upper Liard river. 
A sterling flier of outstanding character and a dauntless pioneer has passed. 

For transportation to mining properties in the varions eections of the district, automobiles, 
trucks, tractors, and teams are used where roads are available. Dnring the minter horedrawn 
“ go-devils ” are generally used on the ~vider trails, or sleiphs on the roads. During the swmner 
months park-horses are used on trails of sUitable condition and are generally procurable in the 
various ramps. Back-pailrlting is used where horse trnnsmrtation is not feasible. 

As a guide to the east of packing and general freighting in the district, the fallowing schedul? 
of the Crnmford Transfer Company, Stewart, in the Portland Canal are”, i8 quoted: Pa&&, ZY, 
cents B pound a day, or horse $4 a day, and man $7 a day : saddle-horses, $5 a dny ; heavy team, 
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$15 a day, including man ; truck-hauling to pdnts of delivery to pack-horses, % cent * pound 
within a radius of 15 miles (this includes horse-feed) : tractor, $25 a day, inchIding driver. 
These prices are subject to alteration according to conditions. On q”antity contracts better 
prices CB” bc obtained. 

A very eficient steamer semiee by the Canadian Nntionnl, Canadian Pacitic, and Union 
Companies serves all main camps or feeders to them. During 1939 augmented service by the 
Canadian iYntio”al Steamships to the Queen Cborlotte islands NBS inauamated. The Skeenn 
River Valley area is efficiently seroed by the Canadian National Railway from the part of Prince 
Rupert. The AU” “*a is reached by the White Pass & Yukon Route Railway and lake-boat 
system from Skagwng, Alaska. To 8e*‘ve the Stikine and Liard Divisions the Barrington Trans- 

pmtation Company operates a very eficient and commodious river-boat system from W*an6el,, 
Alaska, to Telegraph Creek, B.C. Fo* the Tak” River area a river-boat service weerates from 
Juneau, Alaska, to T”,seq”ab, B.C. 

During the 1930 season B new route into the II”“& Rive* mineral-belt was dfscovered and 
traversed by Arthur Skelborne, prospecting for the Vining Corporation of Canada. This ronte 
starts near the Unuk River mouth and follows Lnke Creek wd,ey ac*oss the A,lnsknn panhandle 
and c*osses a compnrntirely law divide to the beadwnters of Gracey creek, an the British 
Oolumbia side. Gracey creek is followed to the South fork of the Unuk river and Sulphurets 
creek. Mineral development in the Un”k River a*ea has been held back by impractical nnd 
dangerous navigation of the Unuk River *o”te. This new route into this promising mineral 
area will be investigated with a view to its possible development in co-operation with the Alaskan 
O”-E*lll”C2~t. 

Commendable work by the Geological Survey of Canada has been continued during the 1930 
season. ‘This will greatly ass@ the prosecntion of efficient work by prospectors, and operators 
in the district. 

George Hanson, with two assistants, carried o”t the tIna, details of the geological snrvey 
and inwstig~tion of the ore-deposits of the Alice Arm “*ea. F. A. Kerr, with two assistants, 
made n preliminary exnmination of the Tsk” River area sod rarried out a *t?~o”“ai.%sa”ce of the 
country east and so”tb of the Tnk” River qundranglle. R. Bartlett, with two assistants, cam- 
mewed B topographic”1 s”*vey of 8. Z-mile qundmngle of the Tnku River section as a basin for 
geological work. V. L. Eardley-Wilmot, of the Domini”” Mines Branch, examined the Tide- 
u&w Molybdenum deposit, Alice Arm. C. 8. Pnrsons, Testing and Research I.abo*ato*ies of 
the Dominion Mines Branch, visited the Portland Canal a*ea. 

I” the section of this report captioned ” Geolwicnl Discnssion” attention is drawn to the 
genetical problem of the Salmon River-Cascade Creek are” ore-deposits. This area includea the 
properties of the Premier, B.C. Silver, &%~akwe, Righ Ore, Intcmationnl, Premier Border, Wood- 
bino. Indian, Big M~saosri. Unicorn, Sikzor Tip, 8ilz;er Crest, ,Portf~ Nine, and several others. 
It is urged that the detailing of this problem relntire to localization of ore-deposition horizon 
and ore-shoots be undertaken by the Cwlogicnl S”*vey of Canada. The elucidation of the 
obscurities of ore-deposition prevailing in this section Kill be of unlimited practical ~n,ue to 
prospectors and or,e*ato*s in that region and will g%ntly aid B more rapid progress of the 
mining industry in the Portland Canal “*en. 

D”*i”n the year Rddresses covering rarions phases of the mining industry in No. 1 District 
were Siren in different localities before varions organizations. The keen interest of audiences 
indicatea a” appreciation of the importance of the mining industry to the p*og*es6 of the country. 
The dissemination of information rind close rantnct with the public in this may should an&t in 
stimulating this interest. 

OC~TLOOlt. 

The remarkable deav? of stability disp,nged b7 the mining industry of iYa. I District during 
the 1930 period of deflated mrtal prices, stock-market decline, and @?ne*“, financial depression 
a”g”*s we,, for the f”t”*e potentialities of the i”d”st*y in this district. 

Taking the 1930 pe*iod as a test-r”” of the mining ind”st*y in this distrirt, conducted ““de* 
the most hdrerse conditions, it is found tbnt not on& has the ope*ation continued ““interrupt- 
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“dly, but B remarkably g”“d extraction has been made in the face of these conditions. A tabuls. 
tion of this record is illuminating:- 

(1.) Stable producing mines have operated uninterruptedly. 
(2.) Two new ,,r”ducers have been braught in. 
(3.1 Devel”pment has steadily pi-ogressed. 
(4.) New SO”~C~S of ore reserves have been devela~d. 
(5.) Profits from al, stable Im”dncers, thhouch ~bowing a decline, haw been continuous. 
(6.) Several properties have been advanced axn’wiably closer to the &age of production. 
(7.1 Development and exploration of several pr”pwti”s has indicated the ear-marks of 

potentlal I,r”ducers. 
(8.1 Placer-gold production has shown 8. dednite incrense. 
(9.) Production c”sts have been lowered and efficiency increased. 
(IO.) Constructive conservatism has shown a marked advance and ~nscr”~,ul”“s under- 

takings have been markrdlg eliminated. 
(11.) l’rospectinz has been quite active. 
(12.) Tmnswrtntion has been imIar”ved. 
(13.) Interest in the ncquisition of pramising w’“Ixrties by sound cnDital is as keen as ever. 
(14.) Geological kn”w1edg-e of the ore-deposits of the district has shown a definite advance. 
With this record achieved during an acute 81ump par, the “utl”“k for exceptional pr”gres~ 

and Ix”~perity when narmal conditions prevail is very bright. It must, howvever, be considered 
that the year 1931 will be entered with metal prices and markets still in the doldmms and the 
outlook regarding imyrorement uncertain, though bo~eful. It must also b” considered that the 
staminu of the healthiest of industries in the face of nffliction is not peryetnal. The 1930 r”t!“rd 
of No. I District, however, indicates that even sb”uld the pesent depressed conditions continue 
for s”me considerable time, rbicb is decidedly improbable, the industry is sudieirntlg healthy to 
hold its “wn. 

TVitb base metnls depressed. District X”. 1 in in the happy position to be reinfOrced mith 
knonn and incrensinglr apparent gold resources. Jlnrkcd progress. increasing profits, and 
Ir”sperity in District NO. 1 is, hoverer, dewndmt an the re-estnblishmcnt of the silver and 
base-metal markets. Ore-reserve value of imD”rtnnt prOdwax such as Prcmicr, and potential 
producers such as B.C. Silver, is cansiderably affwt”d by an adverse silver price. It must also 
be considered that t”nnage reserve and potentiality of Premier, the important g”ld-silver source 
of the district, which has prndncrd c”ntinu”usly since 1019, is being depleted fr”m rear to gear. 
oh the other band, “thy producers are in the offing t” offset this. Should silver and zinc becom” 
i-e-established at higher prices, tb” “rfensire known res”nrces “f the distrirt in these metals 
will call for n marked evpallsion of the industry. Pavaurable in the picture of future exgxnsion 
are hIvering commaditg prices, pobable lowering of freight rates, and the eventual develnpment 
of sufficient reserve ore t” warrant smelting and redning facilities on the Pacific e”ast of British 
Columbia. Through th” Iomcring “f costs these items should fnrournbly affect or” reserves. 
This district is also industrially ~“ung, with vast nmmising mineral-bearing areas still to bl 
explored and devel”Ded. Considering all fxtors, the future “utlaok for the mining industry in 
pi”. I District is decidedly bright. 

A”KN”TvLm”MExT. 

The Resident Engineer desires to expre8s his thanks La the prospectors and “wrators of the 
district for the many courtesies and kind aRSiStanee extended during the ronduct of his work 
Mwh helpful information and discussion has also been extended bp members of the Ge”l”gicaI 
Survey of Canada. Th” henrtq- co-“wration “f the stat? of the British Columbia Bureau of 
Mints in the prampt determination of many snml,lrs and specimens has been of greet constructiv? 
‘assistance. 

11mrcw “P 311nmr. Ihvrsross. 

In the frdlowing report details of the mining nctirities and mineral $ssibilities of the 
district in the rnrious Mining DiYisionS and sections are reviewed as f”R”w6 :- 

Queen Charlotte Mining Division--Graham Island sectian; Moresby Island section. 
Bella Coda Mining Division. 
Skeenn Xining Division--Coo& section: Canadian iYati”nal Railway section; Iiitsom- 

gnUurn Lake section ; Lakelsr sectian. 
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Nasa River Mining Division-Observatory Inlet section ; Hastings Arm s&Ion; Alice 
Arm section : Illiance River section : Kitsault River section. 

. Portland Canal Mining Division--Portland Canal section: Oeorgia River section; 

nfnrmot River section; Bear River section; American Creek section; Salmon 
River section; Unuk River section. 

Stikine and Liard Mining Divisions-Stikine River fiection; Dease Lake section. 
Atlin Mining Division-Taku River section ; Rainy Hollow section ; Atlin L&e section. 

BELLA COOLA MIXING DIVISIOX. 

This Division embraces n land-mass area of a~proximat~,~ 15,205 6qn”re miles. Of this, 

“bout n quarter lies within the eastern rontact mnrgin of the Coast Range batholith and three- 
qunrtcrs is embraced in the central pendant or inclusion section within the batholith. The 

eastern margin of the batholith Cuts through the interior in a north-westerly dirrction, ahont 
20 miles inland from the head of Kortb Bentinrk “nn at Belln Cool”. In both portions are 

arem well morfh intomire prospecting for ore-bodies t,ypiral to these geological conditions. 
Sufficient minemlizatian of these areas is already “*parcot to warrpnt very much m”re than 

the cursory prospecting the Division hns hitherto received. During 1930 fifteen ccrtifirntes of 

work vere issued, ns eompuWt mit,h sixteen dnring 1929. The advent of the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada in the ex~loratirn of the Nifty and Thunder properties 

dnring the 1930 season may assist in promoting interest in the miner”, wossibjlities of this 
Division. Besides opportunities in metallic minerals. the I)ivisi”n Sk” p”sSPsses resonrres in 
days, tberma, springs, and building-&one. The “c~wronce on Labouchere channel of B whitish 

grxoodiorite of no erce,,cnt building-stone qnalits is referred to nnder the heading of “ Non- 
metnllics ” in this reyrt. 

This popwty RDS discovered by Consolilinted Mining and Smelting Cornpans 

Nifty. of Cmmdn prospectors. It consists “f the sift?, nod Nifty No. I to No. 6 

clnims. Incorpornted in the eulrloration-work of the group is nls” the ThwvZcr 

claim. The Nift,, claims iwe 8itnnted on the north slop of Tbundcr mountain and the Tsengsen- 
hook (Noosgnlch) river, B north-side tribntnrp of the Be,,” Coola r&c=, and “bout I2 miles from 

the Bella Coda rirer. The Thamler claim is situatut on the north slope of Thunder mountain 

belam the ~lncier and about 5 mites from Tsengsenb”“,e rirer. 
At wesent the clnims ar” reached by n trail 24 miles long fmm the iY,cI~enzie hichwny at 

IMrvate., which is about 20 mites from seahomd. Should results from the present preliminary 
exploration warrunt more extensive work, the more direct route up the Tseap~enb”“,z valley will 

p’olmbly be devel”Iwt. 
The deposit is m~inlg zinc-blende and gnlenn mineralization ea.-wing fair silver va,oes, 

occurring in n quartz-bnrite g’nnpue in n limestone country-rock dose to intrusive an&site. 
Ertensire etrippinf nod twncbing was cnrried out by the Consolidated dnring the 1930 8eason. 

It is understood exp,“rxti”n will be c”ntinued in tb” 1931 6ea6”n. The vnlues so far encountered 
amear to be low trade. 

This property is situated on Cunningbarn island, on the north side of Gunboat 

Be&‘* DUSS and about 20 miles southerly from Ocean IhOts. The oecurren~e is 

Limestone.qoarry. intercnlnfed limestone in n remnnnt are” of the Prince Ruyert formntion in 
the batholith. The property is owned by J. F. Ben,“, of Be,,n Della, and the 

work is under the supervision “f J. Coulter. Limestone has been quarried from the deposit for 
several yerxs, mainly for use at the Oeenn Falls pulp rind paper plant of the Pachic Mills, 
Limited. but other markets are being built up 

Duriw 1930 the operation w”s cnrried on from February to November, employing fifteen 

men. During this period 11,303 tons of limeatnne was sbip@d to Ocean Falls. This is used to 
treat Knft putpmill liquors and the dudge therefrom is utilized in making the requisite acid 

for sulpbite pulp. Beak’s quarry supplies the total present nerd of the Ocean Falls p,*nt for 
this materin,. About 0,000 tons wns also sbi~ped to the B.C. Pn,g and Pa,?er C”m,,nny plant 

at TVoodRbre. Some 500 tons wa8 shimcxt to B.C. Refmctories, Vancouver, for stucco-work in 
b”i,dillg% 

The limestone product from this qnnrry is priced nt $2 a ton at the quarry, or $3 a ton 

delivered at Vancower. A mixed-feed lime-liiln burning “bout 19 tons a day was built in 1930. 

This and B lime-hydrating plant yrodneing R high-grade chemical lime will be “pzrating in 1931. 
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This operation is a creditable example of efficient and wrsistent work in building UP a non- 

metallic pmducer. 

There are sevcrni thermal mlnerai springs of varying saline content sieated 

Thermal Springs. in the Bella Coda Division, chiefly in the Burke and Dean Channel ar”as. 
The Eueott Bay spring was described in the 1929 Annual Report. For details 

of the different springs and chemical nnnlyses of the waters, readers are referred to B report 

by V. D”lm”ge cOntained in Summary Report, 1921, Part A, Geolosienl Surrey of Canadn. 

QUl3lCN CHARLOTTE MINING DIVISION. 

The Queen Charlotte Mining Division embraces the Queen Charlotte islands, the 111”st 

westerly Innd-mass of the Dominion “f Cnnnda. Two lnrge and many small islands, With 
indented shore-lines typical of the coastal nrea, constitute the group. Graham island and 

Moresby isinnd, apprasimately 2,500 and 1,000 square miles in are” ?esIxxtivelS, are the main 
islands. The gealogy “f Grabnm rind Moresby islands, and c”nseq”ently the tyw-mineralization 

occurring on them, is chnracteristicaliy different. Graham island, with the exception of its south- 

westerly quarter, is composed entirely of Cretaceous and Tertiary sedimentary and eruptive 
rocks, with n generally i&v-lying t”Imgmpby. M”resby island, lying t” the south of Graham 

islnnd, is composed almost entirely of Trinssie volcxnics and sediments and hns a comnarntiveiy 

elevated and rugged tapogmpby, These differences are Drobnbly the result of “n extensire main 
fault rumins approximately parallel to the tro”gh of Skid”@” channel that separates the tYi” 

islands, with G&ham island on the nartb “ccupying the low side of the fault. 
Although the mineral occurrences of the islands VW” nm”ngst the first in the district to 

receire attention, rind promising dewsits carrying copper and gold are knoan to occur, the area 
has not received the exploration, deveio~mxnt, or proegecting attention it warrants. During 

1930 thirty-seven assessments on claims were recorded, as compared with thirty-nine In 1929. 

Great ndrantnges to an wonomical conduct of mining “n the islnnds are accessibilitr, nn efficient 
senbanrd transwrtation system, contigllity of mineral “ccurrences t” seaboard, and n mild, 
equable climate suitable t” all-gear-round “pwati”“. Bath Operators rind pr”spect”rs a’” recom- 

mended t” intensify their erpl”rati”n activity on these islands, which have everything in their 

fa~our conducive to B sueeessfui outcome “f such operations. 

GEAEAX IRL.UT” SECTIOI. 

A general description “f geologiral, mineralogical, and t”D”graphicai features of this area 
was included in the 1929 Annual Report, t” wbieh readers are referred. Lode-mining “n Graham 

island revived during 1930 with the bonding and operating of the Slcideyate-Southeast”~ !n’“ws 

by the Kitsault Eagle Silver Mines, Limited, “f Vancouver. Experiments in connectian with the 

recorerp of gold from the bench-sands on the east coast of the island were “1s” continued during 
the year by two syndicates using different methads. 

The yr”Derty embracing these claims is situated at the south-easterly end of 

Skidegate- Graham island, about 8 miles by road from Queen C,harl”tte City wharf, via 

SO”th~~*t~~. Wide&e (3 miles) and Skidegate Indian village (6 miles). A fair truck- 
rend about 1 mile in length c”nnects the workings with the main highmay 

between Fort Clements and Queen Charlotte City. The cnm~ is at abaut 300 feet elevation above 

sea-level. The claims “re “wned by A. J. Gordon, J. McLeiian, and associates, of Skidegate. 

The prapetiy is interesting “n account of its gold possibilities. Early in the seasnn the Alcidcgato 

claim was optioned by Kitsault Eagle Silver Mines, Limited; which also acquired by staking the 

Sundae Nos. I, 2, and 8, Disraeli, and Gladrton~e claims. In October the adjoining SoWwaster 
and B~aconaj?eld were also optioned. 

The mineral “ccurrence “n these claims is described in the 1929 Annual Report. Early in 

the yenr n shaft (Indian shaft) ~8s sunk on the shear-z”“” on the Rkidegato claim to a depth 
of 42 feet. At this level a cr”ss‘!“t was driven for 40 feet t” the east side of the zone. the east 

wail of which was then drifted on far about 35 feet in R southerly direction. This work seems 
t” indicate the z”ne to have an aster& dip of 55” in contrndiction t” n general westerly dip in 

the assumed continuation in the old workings on the Soutbeaater t” the north. This easterly 
dip indieoted in the Indian shaft-workings is assumed from the attitude of quartz wins or lenses 

contained in the z”ne where cut by the shaft. l%e battom of the shaft still shows sheal’i”g 
structure. It may be possible that the attitude of the quartz-lenses within the z”ne is ““con- 
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formable to that of the Zone itself, In view of this the dip of the zone in the Indian shaft- 
workings cannot be definitely ascert,nined without further exploration of this area. Some good- 
grade ore is exposed in a surface-strip&g about 50 feet east of the Indian Shaft-Collar. 
Sam,,,es taken by the com~any’s un,su,ting engineer from this es~)“sure assayed: Across 4 feet, 
0.03 oz. gold to the ton; BCIOSB 3 feet, 0.20 oz. gold to the ton; across 3 feet, 0.02 “Z. gold t” the 
ton: ~eross 2.7 feet, 6.78 oz. g”,d to the ton; acr”s6 2.5 feet, 0.94 oz. gold to the ton; across 
7 feet, 0.44 oz. gold to the ton. Trenching at this locality exposes the zone for B width of about 
16 feet. 

It. mould seem from an examination of the creek-bed area southerly from the Indian shaft 
that the shear-zone folloms approximutely the site of the creek trough. Two or three obscure 
naturnl ewosures of quartz in tbe banks of the creek and n decided shearing in an old working 
on the east bank indicate the possibility of discowring ore-bearing Jenses and possibly offshoots 
from me main zone in this direction. Exploration of this area by stripping and “pen-cutting 
is recommended. It is also recommended that the zone be crosscut to the west from the Indian 
shaft-workink- to get under the ore ev,,osed on the ~nrface to the east of the shaft-collar. 

Late in the season B hump was installed for the purpose of unwatering the old workings on 
the Boutheasler claim. To facilitate this the old drainage-tunnel was also reopened. These 
workings will be examined and sampled by Angus W. Davis, who has been retained as consulting 
engineer, and a nlan for further exploration outlined with B view to ascertnining the nttitude 
and extent of indicated gold-bearing ore-shoots. 

The Queen Charlotte Syndicate, which hqd been conducting tests in extraction 
Hnnssen Positive of gold from the black Bands of Graham Island “z%t CoBat with the HanS%?ll 

Separation Mining positive machine, FVBB merged with this companany. The tests were continued 
Co., Ltd. for a short ,,eriod during 1930. Sweral imIx”vements and nlterations In 

mechanism have been worked out and aI@ied. The report of the engineer 
conducting the experiments indicates an economic extraction of gold ralues. A rec”n?ry of 
about $325 in gold is reported. The SWC~SS of the venture on the Graham Island beach-sands 
is, however, dependent on the quantity of black sand noailnble, which factor is both doubtful 
and mrinble. As wns pointed out in the 1929 Annual Report. successful application of this 
machine to the Graham Island deposits is, hoFever, dependent on the introduction of some 
feasible portable method of preliminary concentration. Didiculties confronting this are: 
A system yet to be worked out; difficulty of procuring D. continuous water-supply: tailings. 
dispoosnl. Ror a descrigtion of the characteristics and mode of “ccur~ence of these beach-sands, 
readers are referred to the 1929 Annual Report. 

On November 27tb B wtition for the winding-up of the Hanssen Positive Separation Mining 
Company was panted. It is understood that interested parties with the experience gained in 
this venture may undertake further operations. 

During the season gold-recowry experiments were also carried out by other interests on 
beach-sands in Mnsset inlet. The method empI”yed was some tar compound spread on blankets. 
No details are available concerning these experiments, but it is understood that the product sent 
to the Vancouver Assay OOice did not return any commercial recorerg. 

This island lies to the south of Graham island and is about 11 miles wide. The island has 
a pecalinr wedge shape and B decidedly indented shore-line. Its grentest width of about 40 
miles is at its north cod u&the nnrromest section about l’/ miles mide near its south end. 

With the exception of a small area of Cretaceous sediments occurring at the north-east end 
and a few outcrops of granitic rocks on the east coast, the island is cornDosed entirely of altered 
Triassic volcanic and sedimentary rocks. These are underlain by the steeply westerly-dipping. 
western flank of the Coast Range batholith. The area is geologically favourable for the oww. 
rence of contact-metamorphic magnetite and copper deposits and re~la.cement and disseminated 
c”,,per ore-bodies. In some areas gold-quartz veins oxur. 

Although the firat gold-rush in British Columbia was to the west coast of MoreBby island, 
where gold-quartz veins were discovered in 1852, and promising copper ore-bodies have been 
known for ,, number of yeas, the interior of the island hns nevw been thoroughly p?“spected, 
nor have the majority of known deposits contiguous to seaboard received the exploration they 
w*rr*nt. 
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During 1930 assessment-work was carried out on about thirty properties. This work 
resulted in improved showing on several properties, including the Swede and Star (old Apex) 
fl”“ps “ear Lockeport, the dicdiillin near Harriet harbour, and the Enter!v%ae, Zouston, and 

Hope ProPertic in the Hust”” Inlet 8rea. These properties are nil thoroughly described in the 
1929 Annual Report. 

Late in the year arrangements were made for further expknation of the Star group, subject 
to an examination by the consulting engineer of the company interested. Outside interests have 

~16” optioned the E”zterprise, Houston, and Ilope groups and pIa,, commencingr ex,,loration early 
in 1931. Some interest is also being taken in groperties on the west coast of Moresby island 

whirh may lead to mme activity in this section also during 1931. An increasing interest in the 

magnetitemdeposits is ~180 evident. The prospects for R revival of esplomtors development-work 

on Maresby island during I!?31 are bright. 

SKEENA MININO DIVISION. 

The Skeena Mining Division extends from the entrance of Portland canal in the north to 

Milbanke sound in the south, and from the centre of Hecate strait on the west to the crest of the 

Coast range on the east. The Division is about 22,000 fiqunre miles in area. It embrace8 the 
largest extent of tbe Central batholith-I)endant-inclusion area. in NO. 1 District. Type-mineral- 

ization is that characteristic of the.% geolofiral conditions and is described under the heading 

“Geological DiscmYion,” introductory to this rqm’t. 
Coincident with n clearer understanding of these geolo&A conditions and nsmcinted 

mineralizing factors, interest in grospectin~ the area is steadily increasing. During 1930, 191 

as8es~ment8 were recorded, as comgnrcd with 156 in 1929. In 1930 fire certificates of impwrore 

merit were issued, as compared with none in 1929. This is a gratifying increase in actual 

working activity. Praspeetors in increasing numbers arc availing themselves of the advice of 
the Department of Mines concerning their diwoverira of mineral before proceeding with staking. 

In this way the efforts of grosmctors in the Dir&ion are being guided along lines productive of 
the ereatest efficiency. 

Besides its mctnllie-mineral possibilities, the Skerna Division wmsesses amn’erinble probable 

resources in non~metallics, as yet not inrestigated. Clay8, limestmr, and marbhle are widely 
distributed. There are also possibilities for mien and refractory deposits and the o~currenre 

of building-stone. Detail tests for pbmghatie limestone are also worthy of considerntion. Of 
interest is the discovery this )-ear of a mineral occurrence, wbicb bns been identified bp the 

Bur~ml of Mines, Victoria, as bcntonite. This occurs on an island close to seaboard and mill 
be further investigated dnrin~ 1031. In tbr large coastal area of the Skeena Mining Division 

the nrnilnbility of immedinte seaboard trnnsprtntian to markets eradicates rrhnt is genernlly 
the main handicap for the establishment of n prodtable non-metallic industry. It is considered 

that this important phase of tbc mining industry is worthy of a more intensive investigntion in 
the Skeenn Mining Division than it is receiving. 

conm SECTION. 

Dcfroit W~este-s &flain,g Cor~orafion.-This company had been exploring the old lVestcm 

Copner group. situated up tbc Khntae River mlley, about 5 milefi from the bead of Khutee inlet. 
Operations dosed in November, 1929, since when no work of any kind has been done on the 

property. A watchman has been in charge. The ore owurrenw is fully described in the Annnal 

Remort for 1928. 

This group of twelve claims is owned by C. W. Meldrum and nssorintes, of 

Hunter. Vnneauver. It is situated about 8% miles from the Detroit Western Mining 
Company’~ railway-camp terminus and nbout 12 miles from the head of Khutne 

inlet. The camp is at altitude 950 feet on the enat side of a north branch of the North fork of 
Khutze river. The property is reached by B meandering trappers’ trail from the railway through 

the rugged grnnitic coniine~ of the nnrrow North Fork valley. The rainfall of the area is 

excessive and at time8 the Khutze river and its branches rapidly swell to raging pqxxtinns. 
The original claims of the ~roperts were staked in 1927 on the east side of the main north 

branch of the North fork. In 1929 and 1930 further discoreries were made on the west-side 
slope between elevations 1,200 to 2,750 feet. Late in the season the pop&y was optioned to 
Vnneauver Darties, mbo p&n R thorough ex&nation of the &owings. 
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The mineral-deposit consists of lenses of pyrite carrying high gold values occurring in 
narrow quartz veins in & segregated phase of what apwars to be B hornblende granite or warts 
diiorite. At the time of examination (October 10th) six veina varying in width from 1 to about 
30 inches hag been discovered. Practica.Uy no work had been done on these. Surface-tracing 
has been intermittent and mainly by natui-al outcrops. 

A sampk of selected pyrite and quartz containing about 75 per cent. pyrite, taken from a 
pyrite-lens about 2lh feet low and II inches wide, occurring in the mo6t wutherly vein on the 
east bank of the river, assayed: Gold, 6.16 OZ. to the ton; silver, 2.60 0% to the ton; CW~W, 
3.2 @r cent. A sample of the sericitioed wall-rock of this lens, containing impregnated pyrite 
and fine veinlets of siderite oi- ankwite, assayed: Gold, nil: silver, nil. This vein had been 
traced for about 00 feet, striking N. 25” W. (ma%&) and dipping 45’ east, and is characterized 
by lentieular structure. About 100 feet north au&her quartz ~ein 12 inches wide has been 
traced for about 16 feet, striking N. 20” E. (msg.) and dipping 70” east. Continuity to the 
north is obscured by overburden. TO the south the continuation cannot be found in the exposed 
bed-rock of the creek 20 feet B\VW. A snmple of pyrite from B streak 12 inches long and about 
1 inch wide on the hanging-wall of this rein assayed : Gold, 1.92 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.40 oz. 
to the ton: cogper, trace. A sample from the same vein consisting of quartz and n little write 
assnycd : Gold, 0.35 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton. 

The four showings on the west slopes of the creek were covered by nn early snomfall and 
could not be ernmined. The main nhowing at altitude 1,560 to 2,750 feet is reparted by the 
owners to contain three pyrite-lenses of from 20 to 50 feet in length canwosed of from 10 to 
50 ner cent. pyrite. These lames are exposed at intervals of from 400 to 600 feet. Intermittent 
natural exposures shorn vein-widths of 3 to 30 inrhes. Three other shandngs are reported to 
occur at altitudes from 1,260 to I.300 feet. These shorn quartz wins 2 to 12 inches mide, with 
some pyrite in places, and had been traced 30, 100, and 300 feet. 

An examination of the general geology of this locality shows this occurrence to be R typical 
deposit of the segregated roof-phax! of the batholith, referred to under the heading of 
“ Geological Discussion,” introdortory to this report. The cuuntryy-rock is a coarse-unlined 
hornblende granite or quartz diorite in which are dense segregated patches, streaks, and belts 
of aplite, irregular masses of micro-pegmatite, and dnrk patches of fine-gmined hornblondic 
segwgntions and absorption areas of the roof-rocks. Small nplite dykes, crenulated bands of 
segregated basic material (ferro-mngnesinn minerals) with blended contnets, course through 
the rock irregularly. Small discontinuous quartz-filled gash-reins and stringers also acrur 
irremAarly. Primary gnneissic rind ilow or clcn~n~~~ strudnrc, parallel streaking, schlicren, and 
banding are marked characteristics of the fonoation. Fracture~cleaVage is absent. 

The locality represents a segregated cooling phase of probably the upper or roof-zone of the 
batholith in which a certain amount of compression movement took place whilst the rock was 
still in a @astic or riscoua condition. The structure indicates that the locality occupied n deep 
horizon below the old surface an the border between the zone of fracture and the zone of flowrrge. 
The qnxrtz veins probably occupy cooling or contraction fractures which were filled very 
shortly after the consolidation of the batholith. The quartz and pyrite were probably the last 
products of gaseous and aqueous differentiation from the parent magmn. 

The high gold values in this type of deposit are attmctiq and they are consequently 
nlwnys worth a thorough exploration to prove cantinuitr. General characteristics of such 
depasits are narrow veins of frequent occurrence in a small defined a~.; restriction of gold 
valves to the pyrite In the wins; absence of gold talues in the quartz gaogne; restriction of 
replncement in the wnll-rock8 ; lenticulnr win-Structllre ; lenticulatian of the pyrite in the veins. 
An 886umption of both horizontal and rertical continuity based on intermittent swf~cc exposures 
of this type of deposit is hazardous. Preliminary exploration by close stripping, open-cutting, 
and test-pitting, folloWed by crosscutting or drifting at carefully selected sites to explore for 
continuity at depth of the most likely pyrite-lenses, is advised. 

AS the operators planned to prosecute work during the *inter a log cabin vns being erected. 
This property consists of the Bste and Bute No. 2 claims and is owned by 

Bllte. Albert Lund and Godfrey Knutson, of Butedale. The showings are situated 
opposite Rutedale salmon-cannery on the south Side of Butedale bay. off 

Fraser reach, about 90 miles south of Prince Rupert. 
5 
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The ore-deposit consists of bunches and reinlets of chnlconprite with 8”m” pyrite and spars” 
molybdenite, occurring in slightly sheared zones of hornblendic bnlid~ in gr”ntt”, striking 
N. 20” W. (ma&) and dipping 75” east. Alteration prodwts of “pidote nnd ‘@Inet and B s%bt 
siHddmtion eweompany the minernlization. In an “pen-cut about 16 feet abore high-tide mark 
B width of about 2 fe”t ve,, miner~lioed with chalcopyrite is ewosed; 12 inches of this Sh”“ld 
run about 7 per cent. copper. No tr”.cinS back from the shore has been done. 

This property was formerly known as the D”lt”“l groop. It C”nSiSts “f eight 
Pink Rose. claima owned by a syndicate r”mp”sed of Alex. Mrleod, Of But”d”l”, End 

associates. The property is sitnated on thr north side of Klekane inlet,. off 
Crnham reach, and ab”“t 1 mile from the head of the inlet. The ore “cc”rrenc” is described in 
the 1929 Ann”81 Report. 

During the 1930 season Ilve claims of the group were snrveyed for Crown-WXntiW. The 
remah,,ng three claims are being prospwtcd and may be Crown-granted Inter. Work \“a8 eon- 
centrated on the new discovery in the amy”” about 300 feet below the outcrop, where 10 feet 
of encouraging mineralization was encountered. One shot was put in the l”wer lead at altitude 
6M) feet and tools placed there in preparation for further work at that locality next season. 

This group comprises eight claims owned by Cesar” Venanai” and associates, 
Abruzzi. of Termce. It is situated about 3 miles south Of the old Drum. Lun~,~n on 

the north-westerly shore of Douglas channel. The minernl “ccurrencc is B 
replacement in nltered schists in a schist indnsion in the batholith. A general description may 
be found in the IQ20 Annual ReWrt. 

Extension of the two “pen-cuts 30 feet “part “long the beach has shorn s”me improxmmt 
in the tenor of chalcopyrite minernlirntion. The best minernlioation observed is in the most 
~““therly cut, where some bunches and seam8 of fair-grade chalcopyrite mineralizntion is 
irregularly developed in the more basic phnses of the schist. The mineraliantion in this c”t 
does not, however, represent B commercial grade of “re when considered from the standpoint 
of a marking-face. A sample acraw 7.7 feet of the best mnterinl exposed in the floor of this 
cut assayed : Gold, trace ; 6ilv”r, 0.30 oz. to the ton ; coplx‘r, 1.4 p”er cent. 

Sixty fret of cross-trench and an open-cut at 15 feet higher elevation and about 40 feet 
north-westerly strike a”utb of the most southerly wt. This would indicate that what or” is 
minerulimtion. It would appenr from the structure exposed hy this work that the schists are 
folded xnd RSRU~P n north-eusterly strike n fen feet north “f the northerly cut, in contrast to a 
north-mesterlr strike south of the most s”“tb”rl~ cut. This would indicne that what ore is 
exposed is prubnbly condncd t,” the folded crest of a definite schl&bond, xnd that if it has 
further eontinnity this will be f”ound in the northerly limb of this bnnd, which bends down to 
the beach “gain within about 100 feet north of the most northerly cot. Exploration at depth for 
fwther c”ntinuity nnd improrcment of the known mineralient~ion would necessitate sinking 
operation8 close to the shore of Douglas chnnnel and mould prohnbly be burdened with excessive 
water difficulties. It is possible “the? bands “n the crest of this fold farther inshore may be 
minernlized (we genernlized section, page 43, 1929 Annual Report). These should be prospected 
for by cross-formational stripping and “pm-cutting. 

This group is sitlmted “bout 2 miles south “f the Abreazl, on the north Side 
Dee&e. of the North fork of K”skeesh creek, at altitude 550 feet. It is owned hy 

Cesnro Vennmio and uswcintes, of Terrace. The “ccurrence is an irregular 
silicifieation of gneissic granite contig”“Us t” R kersant,it” dyke. In p,nws several feet of 
qunrtz is develowd, which grades ngnin into granite or disperse as tightly frozen bull-quartz 
veinlets. Some %inc-blende, pyrite, and a little gnlena show in cmss-fractures. The minernlian- 
tion is very spars”. The “ccurrenc” is of no commercial im,p”rtanre. 

This cornpaw is developing thr old JJrsm Lwnnmn pr”wrty, formerly held 
Los Angeles. by the Paisley Point Mining Company. The property is situated on the wezt 

Vancouver Mines, shore of Douglns chnnnel, about 2‘2 miles from its head. The ore occurrence 
Ltd. consists of n rer.7 irregular nnd bunchy dewlopment of ehnlcocite, covellite, 

bornit”. and chalcopyrite in grnnitic p”gmatit”, contained in a quartz-diurite 
phase of the batholith. The gegmntite, which has generally he”” referred to on this pr”perty 
as OCCUrring in “ dykes,” is developed in the quartz diorite in irregular masses of very erratic 
OUtline which cannot be classified as dykes in the true tense of the term. It would seem that 
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these mns~es represent the last and m”re richly gnse”u~ upper partion of the batholith mwma 
to eryvstnllize. This was probably injected into the still slightly vfscous rack in the form of 
irregulnr apc~hyse~ which in p,,laces verge into what appear to be quartz veins. A description 
of the ore wcurrenee is contnined in t,be 1822 and 1929 Annual Rewrts, and in the Geological 
Survey of Canada, Summary Report for ,921, Part A. 

In the derelopment “f this minera,-deposit it 8eems to have been assumed that the pwmatite 
in which the ore “ccnrs consists of “ne more or less regular body with eampnrntively well-denned 
walls. This is not the case. It can be taken that d&ned walls t” the pegmatite-bodies do not 
exist and that this rock occurs in several practicnlly sepnrate and unconformable mnsses, with 
irregular branches extending fr”m each mass. Along their bcrdws the newmtite-masses grad” 
into nplitic and altered qunrtz dicrfte. Tbhesc cbnracteristics hare been clearly indicated in the 
more recent lower-level workings and raise frcm this lerel to the upper-tunnel .narkings at 
230 feet higher elevation. 

It is interesting to note that native silrer and g”‘old, which sometimes occurred in smnll 
quantities with the cbnlcocit”, covelUte, and burnitr in the upper workings, are practica,lS absent 
frum the bunebes of ore encountered in the lawer-tunnel workings. The lower-tunnel ore also 
shows a greater proportion of cbnlcapyrite than is the case in the upper-tunnel ore. This 
suggests that the cbalcccite, corellite. bornite, native gold, and silver nre secondary from chal- 
copyrite cnrl~ing high gold and silver values. The f”,,“win~ nssars of tywores see”, to further 
strengthen this hypothesis. A sampIle of the chnlcoeite-covellite-bornite ore-type from the east 
drift of the lower tunnel assayed: Gold, 0.14 oz. to the ton : silver, 28 oz. to the ton; car~per, 
42 per cent. A mm,,le of chr,lc”pJ.r,te from the snme lccnlity assayed: Gold, 0.84 oz. t” the to” ; 
silver, 3.90 oz. to the ton: cc~per. 20.6 per cent. A series of sgstemntically taken sum~les 
rv”uld be neee~sary to confirm this point. 

Work during 1930 was chiefly confined to the ccntinuation of the lower crosscut tunnel at 
elevntion 239 feet, to intersect the are “ccurrence shooting in the upp+r tunnel at elevation 
576 feet. Pegmatite wns cnt at nbcnt 1,005 feet in and the crosscut continued for n further 
45 feet. At the point of intersection R drift west for about 70 feet showed irregulnr nplitic 
bands. A raise “E this drift was put up for 85 feet. About 320 feet “f drifting and side-swining 
XIY ~cm~leted to the east “f the cr”ssc”t tunnel intersection. A raise “f 240 feet was put 
thr”w,h from the en8t drift to the uapeer-tunnel workings. Irregular masses of wgmatite rind 
smnll benches of or” were encountered in these workings. A crosscut 30 feet long connecting 
the uppa-tunnel drift with the raise passed thr”ugb “bout 1R feet of pegmatite cnrrying ~“me 
nice bunches of ore. Fr”m this, thirty-nine sacks “f good-grade ore mxs taken. 

I” all, nbaut 2,3iO feet of onder,or”und war,‘ has been done from the lower-tunnel level. 
This bus eawsed the same buncbg and erratic ore conditions that bnve hithert” characterized 
this ore occurrence, and also a persistently irrcgulor derelcpwnt of the gxgmntite in which 
the ore cccnm. This wcrk sh”uld offer a fair criterion of the general character of the dewsit 
and consequently indicates tbxt the general very erratic distribuficn of ore in small, bunchy 
shoots will p?rsint. The ~mssible derelwment cf any stable shipping or milling +“nnage fram 
this twe of deposit would be both d”ubtful and erwensive. What “re does occur, hovrever, is 
high cn~de. 2nd it is SuggeSted that :I” individwll operatar or lessee employing Vera cl”88 
selective mining and rigidly fallowing the ore-bunches mhere encountered, c”upIed with bnnd- 
s”rtinE and cabbing, might pussMy earn a ,x”fit from the sacking of shipping-grade ore. In this 
nxy s”me further erp,“rnti”n of the depsit would ~118” be accomplished. 

Tcrk cn the property ceased about the end “f September, vitb the company afflicted with 
financial stress rind the employees left stranded on the property and financinlly embnrixssed. 
With assistance from the foreman rind n local band-logger, transportation for the crew to 
Vnneouver was eventually nrmnged. 

This is nn “utlging island of the nrebi~~~ng”, bordering Hecnte strait. It 1s 
Mica&posits on about 17 miles long and 4 miles wide and lies directly scutb of Pitt island 
CampaniaIeland. und \~est of the northerly end of Prinresa Rcynl island, between Squally 

LK,SSW~ and Estevan 8”u”d. A trig mns made to the island for the purpxe 
of exnmining mica-depasits rewrted t” occur. The island rocks are composed of gmnodiarite, 
QuartZ, monzanite, und quartz diorite of the Coast Range batholith. On the whole, these rucks 
grade into one another. The sunrt,z diorite, however, teems to find its greatest distribution in 
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n narrow strip on the east coast and also in a comparatively wide belt on the south end of the 

islnnd. Granodiorite is widely distributed on the wsterly side and forms about 75 per cent. of 

the IOCBS Of the island. 
The mica area examined lies on the west coast, about 81% miles from the north end of the 

island. In this locality the rock-texture is eharacteristieally pwnatitic, ranging from n general 

micro-pegmatite to bands and belts of fairly coarse negtnntite. The mica is light-eoloured and 

resembles muscovite. It occuw in fairly coarse crystal strocture in bands of the coarse pegma- 

tite 6 to 24 inches wide and constitutes about 10 to 2~7 per cent. of the bands. These bands are 

irreaOar and discontinuous. having a horiso~tal extent of from 25 to 100 feet. They teem, 

homerer. to bc of frequent occurrence. Belts and streaky zones of One crystalline mica are 
widely distributed on the finer-textured peguatite. Some of these zones can be traced for 200 

to 300 feet. Stellnte nggregntes of mica characterize the structure of these belts. Some of 
these belts are composed of from 25 to 50 per cent. of fine mica. No work has bee” done on these 

deposits. The surfnee exposure8 are sligbtlp weathered and the mica in them is consequently 

friable. 

Banks island is situated on the easterly side of Hecate strait, west of Pitt 

Banks Island. island. It is about 46 miles long and 10 miles wide. ‘The rocks composing 

the island arc quartz diorite of the Coast Range batholith, with a few inclu- 
sions rind remnant segments of cr.ntalline schists and limestone of the Prince Bupxt formation. 

. The Benrictfo and Mwgorrt are n group of old claims on which ri Crown grant was issued 
in 1907. The property is owned by E. J. Smith, of Victoria. It is situated on the east side of 

Banks island, about n quarter of n mile “y Donaldson creek from the shore of Patsy core. 
No work has been done on the property for several years. The are occ”rrence consists of 

irregular masses of pyrrhotite with chnlcogyrite and magnetite in what appears to be det,acbed 

semi-absorbed segments of the Prince Bupert formation in tine-grained ““nrtz diorite of the 
bntholith. White, glassy Quartz is widely distributed through the qunrtz diorite in the -vicinity 

of the deposit in irregular rerticnl-standing veins and thin horizontal sheets that might be 
mistaken for domes. Peculioritics of the gangue xccompnnging the minernlizntion are the 

dexlopment of nctinolite in the gnn~ue and included in a trnnsparent and wry vitreous smoky 
qnartz. The deposit has bw” explored hy ~evernl pits, trenches, and open-cuts. These show 

n very discontinuous and wtch.7 derelopment of mi”er.Uzatio”. The mode of occ”rrence and 

minernl character of the depsit indicate that it was formed under big-h temperature and rapid 
cooling conditions in semi-absorbed segments of n preexisting thin roof of the Prince B”pert 
formntion. 

Lil?lesfon~e Rw-This is n small bay on the east coast of Banks islnnd, about 20 miles from 
the south end of the i~lnnd and 4 miles so”th of Patsy cove. The formation of the locality 

consists of a” inclusion of limestone and schistose rocks of the Prince Bugert series in quartz 
diorite of tbe batholith. The shore-area of the northerly section of Limestone bay is covered 

by Lot No. 2223 on the 1924 Grenville Channel map of the Department of Lands. This embraces 

an inclusion area nbout 1,600 feet wide, consisting of two belts of erpstalline limestone. each 
nbo”t 500 feet aide, swarated by n belt of pprhotized quart&e and banded, silicified schist, 

about 5M) feet Fide. The bedding of the formation stands practically vertical and strikes north- 
enst. 

The limestone is definitely crsstnlline in texture rind can he chnracterized as marble. It 
rnries in colaur from ~“re white to dark grey. In plnces serrated surface weathering indicates 
that some SectionS nre somewhat siliceous. This, however, is not a gcnernl condition, but seems 
to farour the contnet-zones of the limestone with the quartzite. A few thin chert-bands, up to 
“bout72 inches wide, also cut through the limestone irregularly: it is, however, free from 
pebble rind nodule impnrities. Comparatively n,idely-spaced jointing is evident in the ~“l‘face 

OlltWOP BlO”g the bench. There are no cuts, hovever, and consequently no criterion of structure 
bwond the influence of surface conditions can be formed. It WRS thought that some sections 
of the EreY limestone might be phowhatic. A general sample of this type> however, assayed: 

Cocoa 86 PI’ cent.; PIOz, tmce. A snmpk of the general occurrence of limestone assayed: 
cnco,, 92 Peer cent. ; sio:. 3.0 per cent. ; P30i, trace. 

This G”“P “f claims, owned by Pete Brozet and situated around the head of 
Kumealon. Kumealon inlet, about 35 miles 8o”th of Prince Bupert, ~88 further pros- 

Wted during the s%xso”. Nothing of additional interest has, however, been 
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discovered. The owners of this group rind of other claims in this area are advised to continue 
~rospwting the Prince Rupert series of altered sediments in the vicinity of the batholith contact, 
and aLso the batholith rocks close to the contact. No commercial utility is 88 yet indicated in 
the sillimanite and illmenite rock occurring in this locality. Further tests on this mineral 
combination may, however, be suggested to the Department of Mines nt Ottawa. 

Royal. 
This group consists of Rowl Xo. 1 and Royal ,\a 9 claims and was formerly 
owned by Mathew liertz, of Prince Rupert, who transferred his holdings to 
the Canadian and Oriental Mining and Exploration Compnny, of Vancouver, 

for a shnre interest in the compnny. Eight claims of the original holdings have lapsed. The 
property is situated in Stuart anchorage, on the east Coast of the northerly end of Pitt Island, 
about 35 miles south of Prince Rupert. 

The ore occurrence is magnetite in schists of the Prince Rupert formntion. At this locality 
the bedding of the rocks and the planes of schistosify practically coincide and are cut hy fine- 
gmined granite dgkes. The magnetite occurs irngregnnted and also as 6mz11 discontinuous 
massive hands and streaks rind compnrntiwly small, irregularly distributed mnssiw lenses. 

The main ouicrop occupies n small ridge which rises nbruptly from the shore to an elevntion 
of about 100 feet. This strikes nortbmest and dips SO” east, conformable with the formation. 
A cross-section of this outcrop along the shore for a distance of 112 feet shows faces of fairly 
massive magnetite varying from 2.2 to 15 feet vide, sepaxted by belts of schist, or schist 
impregnated with mngnetite, varying from 4.5 to 21 feet wide. The massive magnetite sections, 
however, do not show any continuous length and grade rapidly into schist or schist impregnated 
or banded with magnetite. ‘They are very irregular and acutely Ienticular. Bxtensivc inshore 
stripping for a distance of about 200 feet exposer n similar condition. 

The occurrence is, however, remarkably free from adultwants. and pyrite only occurs as 
occasional rat-e grains. A sample of the best grade of magnetite ezraed in n band 3 feet wide 
assayed: Iron, RS per cent.; silica, 7 pr cent.; sulphur, Ml. The mode and conditions of 
occurrence of this deposit suggest that it is n replacement relative in origin to the underlying 
batholith. 

This group of four claims is owned by Frank (!olc rind George Keys, of Prince 
Gibson Girl. Rupwt. The property is situated on Gibson island, at the head of Grenville 

channel, about 27 miles south of Prince Ruwrt. The ore oe~urrenee was 
described in detail in the 1929 Annunl Report. Inuring 1930 further extensiye stripping and 
open-cutting was carried out by the owners rind additional exposures of good-grade chalcopyrite, 
zinc-blende, and galena mineralization hare been made on both the old and new minernlized 
belts. In some exposures chalcopyrite minernliration of good grade and widths is developed in 
the altered schist rocks BS well as in the Limestone. Continuity of the belts 18 now proved for 
R distance of about 1,100 feet, with numerous ex~osureg of milling-grade ore owr fair average 
widths. This is one of the best showings in the coastal area and it is recommended to examinine 
engineerr as being decidedly worthg of further exploration for powibilities of a smn&tonnage 
milling proposition. 

ROM. 
This property of three claims is owned by C. 0. Rowe, of Prince Rupert. 
It is situated on the west slope of Noble mountain, Pitt island, about 40 miles 
South of Prince Rupxt. The workings are nt altitude 1,400 feet, about 1% 

miles from the beach, with which they are connected hp a good foot-trail. The showing consists 
of a quartz vein 2 to R feet wide that follows an nplitic, in pati micro-pegmatitic phase of 
gmnodiorite. The vein has h&en traced about 709 feet with seven cuts xnd n tunnel 6 feet long 
at the north end. It strikes N. 67” E. (msg.) and dips from 15” to 30” east. Mineralization 
is with pyrite and in plnees some chnlcopyrite. Ogen-cutting I,TLS continued by the owner during 
the 1080 Benson. In the majority of cuts the mineralization is snane and hunchy. In the 
tunnel-face, however, nhout 25 wcr cent. of the vein-width of 5 feet is comgosed of sulphides. 
A smnple nero~~ 58 inches on the south side of the tunnel-fnee, containing about 40 per cent. of 
sulphides, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.30 oz. to the ton; cop&~r, 0.5 per cent. A sample 
taken from the face by the owner later in the season assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 
0.30 oz. to the ton; co~wr, 2.4 per cent. Another snm~le taken by the omner at the concl”sion 
of the Benson from the south side near to the tunnel entrance assayed: Gold, 2.04 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 0.8 oz. to the too. 
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Constructive iurtber erploratioo by the owner would be the continuation of some of the 
other open-cuts that show pyrite, to determine whether these might open up npgrWiO.ble lellses 
of sulphide mineralizution that mny be gold-bearing. 

This praperty embadies the “Id l’riaic group and bns been acquired by J. B. 
Surf Point. W”“dworth, “f Vnncourer, with whom is associnted Noah A. Timmins. The 

claims nre situated “17 Welcome barbour “n the westerly slope “f PoXher 

island, about 25 miles sout,,-easterly of Prince Bupert. The mineml “ccurrence “f xold-bearing 
pyrite in qunrtz reins in gunrtz diorite is described in detail in the 1919, 1928, rind 1929 Annual 
Reports, rind in the Geologicnl Survey of Canada, Rummnry IWmort, 1922, Part A. 

During 1930 n crew of from tme”ty to thirty me” ha8 been employed. The No. 1 and No. 3 
tunnel-workings bsrre been connerted by drifting and il raise of abaut 20 feet from X0. 1 t” 
No. 3 tunnel-lerel. Anises on ore-shoots have been started “n both No. 1 and No. 3 levels. The 
year’s work has resulted in the cutting “f additi”nal solpbide-lenses. At the raise connection 
between the tw” lerels and also nt a point about 270 feet narth of N”. 1 p~rtn, g”“d widths and 
lengths of sulphide me-&oats are dewloped. Raise and sub-lew, work concentrated at these 
two locnlities may be prodnctire of a fair tonnilge “f good-grade gold or”. 

Mining-work was suspended in June to concentmte an the c”nStmcti”n of x narrow-gauge 
railway frmn the beach to the mine, a distnnre of about 1%& miles and an “lention vnrinnce of 
Rbaut 350 feet. and a whnrf at the bench terminnl. Mining opaations were resumed in November. 
At the time “f rxaminntion (iY”vember 9th) a crew “f thirty men was employed between the 
mine and railway “perntians. 

In December tw” test shipments “f “bout 82 rind 74 tans of ore were sent t” the Granbs 
Comp~ny’s smelter at Anyox. These were made up from 8”rtin~ low-grade material that ~~86 
on the dump and probably will not be higher than milling grade. Other shipments of ore from 
the stopes will follow and will be sorted to n pasib,” smelting grade. 

This property is situated “n the west side of Princess Royal island, “bout 
B&l”“I. 7 miles fram the head of Surf inlet. Fmm 1910 t” June, 1926, it was Operated 
Surf Inlet. by Belmant-Surf Inlet Mines, Limited, a subsidiary of tbc Tonopah Belm”nt 

Development Comprmy, but has been idle since cessatian of “,zeernti”ns by that 
eompmy. A total of 836,500 t”n8 “fore, yielding nearly $R,OOO.OOO, of which $1,437,600 was paid 
in dividends, mns produced from the propeerty. During the period of 1926 operations. 26,650 tons 
“f “re was mined and milled, yielding $?M,KS; m”st of this latter or”, bowerer, came from 
the robbing of pillars. Over 50,WO feet of underground norkings ha8 been excarated in the 
mine. 

The ore-dep”sit consists of gold-bemine pyrite with mm” ehnlcopyrite, born&?, cbalcocite. 
and covellite, “ccmring in large quartz reins in nn extensive shear-z”““. The country-rock is 
mainly qunrtz dinrite of the batholith, bnt n secti”n of the shenr-zone nls” cuts thr”ugb R 
remnnnt-inclusion of chlorite-schist in the batholith. I~itbologicnl eridence indicates this “ccur- 
rcnce to be mother instance of n pyritic gold-ore development in the roof “P cu,m,n horizon of 
the batholith referred to under the beading of “Grologiml Discussi”“~ introductary to this 
repxt, with tbr difference, bornever, that it is nssocinted witll pronaunced shearing. A ‘detailed 
description “f the dqmsit mill be found in the 1919 Annual Report and also in the Geological 
Surrey of Cnnndn, Summary Report, 1921, Part A. 

The property and plant of the Helmont-Surf Inlet Mines have been purchased by 3. B. 
Woodworth, Vancouwr, in nsmcintim with K”nb A. Timmins. These interests carried out R 
preliminary inresfigati”” of the wurkings during 1930 and found bad conditions of cdving “n 
the %tO-. TOO-, and 800.foot Iwrls. The DOO-foot lerel, “riginnlly driven off-grade, n”w has about 
6 feet depth of water in it at the shaft. The new interests p&n to start ‘work early In 1931, 
prepaanltorp to n thorough exnminxtion with B view to reopening this property, probably In 
conjunction with s”me of the neighhoming praperties. 

This group of five claims is owned by R. T. Patterson, of Prince Rupwt. The 
Eddy Pass. pr”perfy udjuins the SW ~Point on the north. Reverxl good showings “f gold- 

bearing pyrite in n system of qnxrtz veins in qumts diarite have been exp”8ed 
on the prop~ty by extensive stripping through deep muskeg overburden. The Veins y”ry fr”m 
4 inches to 3 feet in width and occupy n north-enst rind north-west structure in the quartz di”fit”, 
a fern hundred feet east “f the cantnet of the diorite with the altered sedimentaries. 
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In places the pyrite ear&s high gold values. On the main showing B fair shearing structure 
and a pyrite ore-shoot length of about 80 feet. mith a width of from 1 to 3 feet, is indicated. 
An average sample acros8 1.2 feet at this locality wayed: Gold, 1.78 oz. to the tan; silver, 
0.0 oz. to the ton ; copper, rriz. 

Further prospecting mill undoubtedly be rewarded with additional discoxries. The property 
Is conveniently situated at about altitude 150 feet above sea-level and within about a quarter of 
a mile of the share. The property is worthy of further extensire exploration. 

This group of two claim? and two fractions, owned by Il. E. Dennison, Box 
I.X.L. 994, Prince Rupert, adjoins the Trl& claim of the Surf Point on the south. 

A system “f eleven more a* less pBralle1 east-west (Inag.) quartz. veins in 
quartz diorite are exposed by oprn~cuts and u Wfoot tunnel on the 1.X.L. elnim, between 
altitude 300 and 600 feet. The veins yars in width from 2 inches to 8 feet and have been traced 
for distances of from 30 to about 89 feet. Minernlization is pyrite in erratic distribution, with 
encouraging gold values in places. The pyrite occurs with both a light- and deep-yellow co1our. 
A snmplle of the light-coloured pyrite sdcctcd from a dump of about 2 tons of are from an open- 
cut, showing quartz stringers 1 to 18 inches wide aver a face 5 feet wide, assayed: Gold, 0.98 oz. 
to the ton; silver. 1.60 oz. to the ton; copper, trace. A sample of deep-rellaw pyrite selected 
from the same dump assayed: Gold, 2.28 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.80 oz. to the tan; capper, trace. 
The ore on thiri dump is composed of about 30 per cent. pyrite and 70 per cent. quartz. At the 
southerly end of the I.X.L., which is contiguous to a remnant of the Prince Rupert series of 
altered sediments, a tendency to cbslcopyrite mineralization is indicated. 

This group of six claims, owned by II. Dodd and RSsociRtes, of Prince Rupert, 
Copper Coin. is situated about 1% miles southerly of the Bur? Point 011 the westerly side 

of Porcher island. The showings are at altitude 150 feet and about 1,500 
feet from the head of a small bay. 

The occurrence is B well-defined banded qnartzo8e shear-zone, 7 to 12 feet wide, in chlorite- 
whist of the Prince Ropert series. The win hns been traced about 250 feet, striking N. 60; XV. 
(*nag.) and dipping 46’ north. In the south-westerly cut B width of 7.7 feet is exposed, showing 
about 2 feet of well-mineralized quartz vein-matter on the foot-wnll. Ninety feet north-east of 
this a deep open-cut 20 feet long exposes a vein-width of 11 feet. A sampk? of 2.6 feet of gouge 
and crushed rock on the hanging-wall assayed: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.2 oz. to the 
ton: copper, trace. The adjacent 3.2 feet of sheared rock and quartz-bands with streaks of 
chalcapgrite assayed: Cold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 0.8 par cent. The next 3.8 feet of 
banded qunrtz and chlorite with some rhaleopyrite assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 
0.5 per tent. And 2.4 feet on the foot-wall. consisting of QuartZ veil mineralized with dissen- 
inated chnlcopyrite, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; copper, 2.7 per cent. The shear is 
contiguous to a granitic dyke. 

At the time of examination work was being prosecuted in n tunnel that should cut the foot- 
wall with a back of about 10 feet at about 11 feet from the portal. The tunnel is only 20 feet 
from the open-cut described above, and with no back developed is practically superfluous. The 
operntors are advised to prosccute further systematic tracing and surface exploration by open- 
cutting at reasonable intervals. Should this work indicate a sufficient surface continuity of 
the promising showings exposed in the present cuts, the occurrence should receiw further 
preliminary exploration by dinmond-drilling. This would shed some light on under&Tound 
mineralioetion. It would also determine the most important factor of the depth of the under- 
lying batholith and whether the ~bear continued through the sediments into the bl‘anitic 
basement. 

Interesting possibilities worth investigating are Suggested by the fact that the deposit is 
011 the border of a quartz-diorite area of the batholith known to be gold-benring. The char. 
aeteristie gold-bearing part of the batholith indicated by various deposits on the coast is the 
quarts-diarite phase of the roof or cupola horizon (see “ Geological Discussion,” introductory 
to this report). Development of the old Surf Inlet property on Princes8 Boyal island shamed 

the shear-zone of that deposit to be continuous from the quarts diarite into a remnant of over. 
lying schist and to contain goad gold values in the whist close to the quartz diorite. This 
suggests the interesting possibility that the Copl)w Coin shear may continue into the underlying 
batholith, with possible appreciable gold values in the batholith and in the schist in contact 
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with the batholith. Besides its lnterestlng copter mineralization, it would seem that the Oopper 
Coin is n geological speeculatlon worthy of thorough ernloration. 

This group is situated on the westerly side of Tuck inlet, about 4 miles 
DIlXUhaIVep. northerly from Prince Rupert. The promrty is owned by W. H. Montgomery, 

of Prince Rnpert. It eonslsts of Dn‘mharoev No. 1, No. 3, NO. 4, and No. 5 
dafms. The claims are nt about 600 feet altitude on the mutb alqx of Mount Morris and 
about 1 mile from the beach. The ore occurrence eonsists of zinc-blade, galena, pyrite, gyrrho- 
tite. rind B little cbalcopyrlte in n glassy quartz gangue in gneissic schist. At the time of 
examination B small discontinuous lens of this material about 12 inches wide was erpoaed on 
the side of a creek. This showing does not hold much promise. However, this pendant area 
of the Prince Rupert series 18 worthy of further pwspeeting. 

This group is situated about 1 mile beyond the tint mrmw8 on the west ?idz 
Englestone. of TUCKS inlet, about 7% miles northerly from Prince Rupert. The In’orerty 

consists of the Englesfose and Engleatom Frnetim claims and is owned by 
S. K. Larson, of Prince Rupert. 

The formation consists of metamarphosed schists of the Prince Rugert series striking 
N. 10” W. (msg.) and dipping 45” east. In this lo~alitg the schists a-e decidedly silicitied and 
garnetized in &m?s. The showing b&men the beach and altitude 150 feet consists of srvernl 
aheared zoms with small lenses of g,assr quartz, occurring in a dark-coloured wrltized whist. 
In plnces the qunrt7. carries missive patches of pyrrhotlte with a fen specks of ~haComdtc. 
These have been ,,roqmted by stri~,I,in& oI~?en-cuttin& and a short tunnel. A samnle acrms 
6 feet of the face of the tunnel, showing qonrtz-streaks. some ma88im m’rrhotite and swrse 
chalcogyrite in tnlcose, sheared and pyritiaed mica-schist, assayed : Gold, trace; silver, cl.2 oz. 
to tbc ton. A sum& of the foot-mall of the shear in an amen-cut, showing silicided micmxhist, 
write, and mm8 pyrrhotite. 888aged : Gold, trace ; silver, trace. A sample of silicified Dyritized 
schist, 300 feet east of this cut, asmyed: Gold, trace; silver, 0.20 oz. to the tan. These showings 
do not hold much promise; the area, however, wmmnts further rrosl)ecting. 

During the sumner season this section was com~arntirely inaetlve. Coincident with the 
umnl fall elosin~ of the fishing season, bomerer, fishermen who devote Dart of their time to 
prospecting were quite active in er~llorlng the belt of the Prince RuImt formation penetrated 
by the highway and extending from Prince RuIwrt to mileage I0 an the Cnnndlnn National 
Railway. This activity resulted in several discoveries and n revirr, of interest in the mineral 
possibilities of this area. 

In the 1929 Annual Rqmrt four inclusion areas of basic schists from 2 to 6 miles wide, 
occurring nt mileages 36, 46, and 68, were recommended for thorough prospecting. The belt, 
3 mile8 wide, of Kitsalas series (Trinsslc) wwbyrites, andesites, tuffs, and brecclas wblcb crosP% 
the railway nt mileage 82 is also recommended for intensive prospecting. Proqmtors are also 
advised not to ne@?ct the gold-bearing possibilities of the batholithic rocks, esI?xially in the 
sections of segregated qu~rti: diorite that mny occur close to the contacts of these rock8 with 
the inclusion belts (RCB “ Geological Discussion “1. 

Some further work mas carried out on the .4utumn and Ted@ Boar grows, located in the 
Kit&as series belt. about 3 miles west of Terrace. The dutumm gmup was described in the 
1929 Annual Report. The Teddy Rear mill be examined in the 1331 ~easan. 

KITsuM”aLLc3~ IAKF SE0’mx?. 

This section embraces an a&a striking north-westerly, contiguous to the eastern contact of 
the Coast Range batholith, from Terrace in the Skeet River valley to the NBSS River divide. 
The contact follows nppronimatel,? the Kitsumgallum River drainage-trough. In the neighbour- 
hood of the south end of Kitsumgallum lake ‘I’m?m Jurassic granodiorlte and qunrtz-diorite 
rocks of the batholith crrxs the valley in an easterly direction and continue south-easterly in B 
SI)UT 10 miles wide that cms~es the Skeena River valley nt Terrace. The rocks bordering the 
main batholithic contact from Kitsumgallum lake north to the Nnm River divide and beyond 
me mainly Middle or Lower Jurassic arfllllbes, emdstanes, quaTtzite%, and tufPs of the Umer 
Hazelton grout,. A small ama of Skeena formation awllUtes, sandstones, and shales of probably 
Lower Cretaceous xge embraces a part of the Cedar River area, lmmediatels north of Kitmm- 
gallurn lake. An interesting feature of the area is the tendency to gold-ore devx+ltion in the 
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section lying to the east of the northerly half of Kitsumgallum lake, embraced by Maroon and 
Goat mountains. These gold-deposits in Quartz oeins seem to be localized in a horizon of the 
sediments lging about 100 feet below B bed of conglomerate 50 feet thick. Revere, veins of this 
type have been discovered on the Maroon Mlountain slope draining to Wesaeh (Hall) creek. 
The sane condition has been found exrosa the dioide along Fiddler and Lorne creeks, draining 
into the Skeena river. Placer g”,d is found in U”“g,as creek, the nest creek north of Wesach 
creek. As the conglomerate horiaon would woes Douglee creek below timber-line, the timbered 
slopes of this creek should receive intensive ,x”npecting for gold-bearing reins. Transporktion 
into the area is effected by a good motor-road from Terrace to the foot of Kitsumgnllum lake, 
e. distance of 22 miles. The ‘i-mile length of Kitswngallum lake to the settlement of Rosswood 
at its north end can be covered by small gasboats or B trail rc-hich extends around the east 
shore. Prom Rosswood n wagon-road continues north up the Cedar River ~a,,ey for a dietance 
of about 0 miles, from where B good horse-trail extends 37 miles over the Ness River divide to 
Aisansh on the Ness river. 

The nropertr of this conwnny eoneists of two clnims and one fraction, not 
Kalum Lake Crown-granted. The claims are situated on the west shore of Kitsumgnllum 
Mines, Ltd. Inke, about 1% miles from the foot of the lake. The company is capitalized 

nt 75,000 shares of $1 par value; most of the outstanding stock is held locally. 
The minernl occurrence consists of nnrrow quilrtc veins In argillite and suartz diorite, mineral- 
iaed with gold-be&wing pyrite in erratic distribution. The veins have been erp,“red by some 
“pen-cutting, two inclined shafts, 32 and 8, feet deep respectively, about 205 feet of drifting, 
ond three short prosecute. There is also an edit-drift 90 feet Long. Due to inadequate pumping 
facilities the under-ground workings have been flooded. A snmple of selected sulphides from a 
mnnll dump nt the shaft-house assayed : Gold, 0.82 oz. to the ton; siher, 2.2 oz. to the tan. 

Thh property of seven claims, owned by Oscnr Olnnder and associates, of 
Motherlode. Termce, is situated at altitude 5,000 to 6,000 feet on the south-west slope of 

Maroon mountain. The property is reached by a good trail, about 4% miles 
in length, from Rossmood at the north end of Kitsumgnllum lake. The formation of the nree 
consists of silicided argillites nnd schists, striking K. 20” E. and dipping 50” west, intruded by 
wnrtz diorite. 

Exploration on this ,x”perty was undertaken for the ,mr,x~se of trying to locate a minernl- 
loed band in the sedimentnrics surmised to occur on account of the presence of float on the eteeg, 
talus-covered slo& of the moun~nin. Several large blocks of this float ere scattered through the 
coarse talus from the bnse of the peak to about half-way up. Some very high assays in silver 
are re,,orted by the owners from these blocks of float. A s~clmen snmple contniuing pyrite, 
zinc-blende. R little gslena, end 8”me grey copter, taken by the Resident Engineer, assnged: 
Gold, 0.04 “a. to the ton: silver, 19 oz. to the ton; copper, 0.8 per cent.; lend, trace; zinc, 
4.4 ,Eer cent. 

The I)r”,x?rty is being explored by tm” tunnels crosscutting the formation. The lower tunnel 
at elevation 5,410 feet baa been driven 140 feet in argillite; the upper tunnel at elevation 6,500 
feet is in 210 feet. Recent work hns been prosecuted in the continuation of the upper tunnel. 
This crosscuts about 100 feet of ergillite from t,he pate,, then 65 feet of coarse hornblende 
porphyry, after which it enters chlotitewhist With brown mica and disseminated pyrite and 
pyrrhatite. The face is composed of chlorite-schist seamed with ema,, calcite reinlets and 
mineralized with some pyrite and pyrrhotite. A ebip sample of this assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.5 oz. to the ton. 

The mountain slopes from fhe tunnel portal to the p?ak at nn angle of 35”. At the mountain- 
peak, altitude 5,890 feet, the formation dip8 at an angle of 55’ toawrds the tunnel port*, at 
altitude 5,RM feet. Should this dip persist, this tunnel should crosscut any strata or bed 
“ccurrh~g between the portal and the mauntain-peak nt about 2% feet in. With the tunnel 
already advanced 210 feet, R further advance of about 30 feet could be safe& taken as having 
orosscut every belt of the formation lying between this portal of the tunnel and the peak of 
the mo”“tni”. 

This company ~a8 organized ins the State of Washington in 1923 with n 
Black Wo,f structure of 100,OW eharee of $1 ,,ur vnlue. The property consists of the 
Mining Co. Black Wolf gr”“,, of five clahns, situated on the westerly slope of JIeroon 

mountain towards Wesach creek, et altitude 5,000 feet. A goody horse-trail 
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about 4~~ miles in length leads to the property from Rosswood. No work has been done on the 
property since the 1928 seaon. 

The ore occurpeuce, which has been partinlly explored, consists of tmo narrow flat-dippiw 
q”nrtz veins mineralized with g&n”, zinc-blende, and pyrite and carqing good gold values in 
places. These have been opened up by two short tunnels rind 8ome striPPing. These veins 
occur either in or below a bed of conglomernte which seems to farm the upper horizon on Maroon 
mountain of several q”artz veins carrying attractive gold values. ‘The main tunnel had been 
driven about 100 feet o” a vein occ”rring in the conglomernte near t,he top of a bluff south-east 
of the old crimp-site. At the o”terop this rein is from 12 to 24 inches wide and dims 47’ east. 
Towards the face of the tunnel it flattens considernhlg and is from 4 to 8 inches wide. In ~13ces 
it is we,, minernlized. A sam,,,e “cross n width of 12 inches, 30 feet in from the t”““el Portal, 

assnyed: Gold, 1.06 oz. to the ton; silver, 2 oz. to the to”; lead. 1 peer cent.; zinc, 5 Wr cent. 
A continuons vein system thnt without further work cannot, however, be said definitely to 

be one and the mme vein outcrow across the Blaclc Wolf, Hawk, Ilenr, Cub, and Gold Cap, and 
acroos8 Wesach (Knll) creek to the Alice gro”~) on Goat mountain. I” several plnces in these 
various o”tcrom good gold vnlues, and in the weathered portions of the veins 8ome free gold, 
OCCURS. The veins are generally mrrow, b”t these properties owrerated together “8 one unit 
would be attractive for explorntion “8 n possible small-tonnage gold proposition. Near the trail 
westerly of the old Rlaolc Wolf camp a quartz vein about 6 feet wide o”tcrow Ko work has 
been done a” this. Considering the size of this vein and the oce”rrence of gold vnl”es ill the 
neighbouring smnller veins, it is worthy of erplorntion by stripping and open-cutting: 

This group of two claims is owned by Dave Wilson nnd William Treston, of 
Hawk. Terrace. It is situated on the north slope of Maroon mountain to Wesnch 

(IInn) creek, nt nltitude 4,300 to 5,000 feet. The property adjoins the Black 
Wolf on the 8o”th and the Baa,’ on the east. The OR “cc”~~ence c”nsists of quartz veins 
mineralized with pyll‘hotite and some pyrite, in n country-rock of argillite and urgillaceous 
sandstone, with some nplitie dykeu. Cuts hare been excavated in serernl places on veins 12 
i”ches to 4 feet wide, in attempts to prove continuity of the Bear rein on this property. The 
veins exposed strike generally north-en& across the formation bedding, and dip from 45’ to 60” 
both east and west. A sumple of massive pyrrhotite occurring in a rein 4 feet wide at altitude 
4,750 feet assayed: Gold, trace ; silver, tmce. At altitude 5,ooO feet there is a” interesting oCc”r- 
rence of n hydrocarbon mineral resembling anthraxolite in a shear 12 inches wide, in graphitic 
slate. 

The vein most likely to be the eontin”ntion of the Rear vein is that occurring close to the 
boundnry of the W.L. (old II&l fraction Black Wolf group). This consists of I8 inches of q”BrtZ 
striking N. 30” E. (mug.) and dipping 60” south. This sho”ld be traced north by open-cutting 
and stripping at intervals townrds the workings on the Bear vein. 

On the Old Time claim a newly dificowred q”artz rein R feet wide is being open-cutted 
rind striDped. This rein outcrop on the west bnnk of a creek, strikes N. 40” W., and dips 70” 
north. Another wide quartz vein also occ”r~ in the bed of the creek. A pronounced shearing 
structnre nccompnnies these wins. The only minerulization evident is write. pyryrrhotite, and 
Limonite. These clnhns are in an BE” known to contain gold-benring veins and marr;mt extenSiw 
pr”spec2dng. 

This gro”p, consisting of the Uenr and Cttd claims, is dwned by Mntt Allnrd, 
Bear. of Terrace, and is situated on the north slop+ of Mlnroon mountain at xltitude 

4,500 feet. The Inqxxty is about 7 miles from Rosewood rind is reached by a 
good how-trail. There is ” good camp consisting of n cook-house nnd a veil-constructed bunk- 
house. 

The ore ocr”rreme on the Rrnr consists of n q”“rtz vein 2 inches to 3 feet wide. striking 
K. 30” E. (mng.) nnd dipping fi5” sonth, in slate nnd aw’illaceous sandstone country-rock. 
~finCr”lization consi8ts of gnlenn, zinc-blade, pyrrhotite, nnd pyrite in banded structnre, in 
places carrying good gold vnlues. Some free gold ~180 occurs in the weathered portions of 
the o”tcrop. The vein h”s been traced “cross the near claim from the t”nnel in an easterly 
direction into the adjoining Gold Cap clnim for a distance of “bout 1,200 feet. At the Gold Gap 
line the vein is from 2 to 3 inches wide. 

Between 1925 and 1927 the property was under option to Idaho I,arties, vhho carried o”t 
underground exploration by a 142.foot crosscut tunnel to the win, with drifts on the vein for 
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39 feet to the north and 27 feet to the south. The back at the point of intersection by this tunnel 
is about 75 feet. In the face of the north drift the vein is 1.3 feet wide and in the face of the 
south drift it is about 5 inches wide. Throughout the 60 feet of drift the vein carries B fait’ 
mineralization of @ma, zinc-blende, pyrrhotite, and pyrite. A sample 8~088 1.3 feet of the 
vein in the face of the north drift assayed: Gold, 0.50 0%:. to the ton; silver, 2 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 1.2 per cent.; zinc, 6 per cent. A chip sample of a 2-foot width of the slate wall-rock on 
either side of the vein, showing disseminated pvrhotite, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

On the Cul, claim at altitude 4,350 feet n cp~~rtz vein 1 to 2 inches tide outcrops in B alate 
country-rock on the enat side of n steep gulch. It has been traced about SO feet along the side 
of the gulch and at the north end is well mineralized with @ena. The foot-wall of the vein 
is B pyrrhotized and silicified aplltic dyke. 

During the course of their option on this property the Idaho parties attempted the com- 
mercial extraction of gold from the Bear win by means of amnlgamation in a Ross mill in 
conjunction with a small Wilfley table. It would seem that these operations were conducted 
without the necessary technical supervision and advice. The property is decidedly worthy of 
further development. It i8 Ruggested that a consolidation of this and adjoining properties 
would be worthy of exploration for the possibility of B small-tonnage gold-producing operation. 

This claim is owned by J. Carrutben, of Terrace, and adjoins the Bear on the 
Gold Cap. east. It is situated about 2 miles from the Fiddler Creek divide to the Skeena 

River valley. The ore “eeurrence is a quartz vein 2 to 3 inches wide, much 
oxidized on the surface and in places showing specks of free gold In the cavernous quartz. 
The vein strikes N. 30” E. and dips 15” south. The country-rock is sandstone and ark”% slate. 
At this locality the formation is folded and the showing is near the top of a gentle anticline, 
with the north limb dipping north into Goat mbuntain and the south limb dipping towards the 
Skeena River ralley. The rein has been traced from the Bear for an appreciable distance on 
the Gold Cap by surface-trenchiw. 

This property of one claim and a fraction is owned by Paul Broden and 
Alice. as6ociate8, of Terrace, and adjoins the Gold Cap on the eaet. Some work has 

been carried out on what is possibly the continuation “f the Boar and Gold 
Cap vein on the south side of Weszch creek. The “crnrrenee here is 3 feet of oxidized quartz 
stringers in slate. Where the vein rr”88es the creek the owners report that it asay $7 in gold. 
Very little work has been done on this property and further tracing is necessary in order to 
correlate the showings with those on the Cold Cap and Bear. 

This gr”up of four claims is situ&ted on the south side of Egaan creek, a 
Hnnter. tributary of the Cedar river, about 16 miles from Rosswood nt the head of 

Kitsumgallum lake. The claims are reached -via the wagon-road from Ross- 
wood (altitude 480 feet) to Q-Mile (altitude 650 feet), whence B good trail leads to the 
property at altitude I.530 feet. Along this trail the bridge over Johnson creek (altitude 2,120 
feet), 4% miles from the wagon-road, is in need of repair, and the bridge acr”8s Lawrence creek, 
1% miles north of Johnson creek, has collapsed. 

The occurrence is a brecciated quartz rein of undetermined width striking N. SO’ E. (msg.) 
and dipping 65” north, in a formation of bedded sandstone and graphitic slate. The rein has 
been traced for about 150 feet. Mineralization consists of Irregular patches and specks and 
small seams of galenn, zinc-blend”, and chnlcopvite. On the foot-mall of the vein exposed in 
the most westerly cut B 2-foot midth of fair chalcopyrite mineralization is exposed. The vein 
has been explored by two shallow shrifts rind one “pen-cut. A sample acr”ss 2 feet of the best- 
mineralized band on the foot-mall of the vein in an “Qeen-cut near the edge of the creek assayed: 
Cold, trace; silver, 2.3 “z. t” the ton; copper, 0.8 p+x cent.; lead, 3.2 per cent.; zinc, 0.5 per cent. 

PL*cen-YIXIIr”. 

Placer-mining ha8 been carried on in a small wny on Douglas creek by old. 
Don&s Creek. timers and remains of these workings are seen in several plwe.~. I” recent 

seam work has been done spasmodically in B small WBY and some gold has 
been recooered. Douglas creek is a small sbrream flowing into the north end of Kitsumgallum 
lake, and draining the northerly 81”pe of Goat mountain and the southerly 81”pes of C”nt”r” 
mountain. 
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Half a mile up the creek from its mouth, the stream continues east to the Skeena River 
divide in a narrow canyon which is particularly confined for the first 3 miles of this distance. 
The formation is bedded nrgillneeous snndstone, sandstone, and cwmtzite. The bedding strikes 
N. 70” TV. (mng.) and dipa 10’ to 15” east. ds the creek consequently flows almost nt right 
angles to the strike and the bedding dips up the stream, there is little chance for bed-rack 
rims to be formed. Consequently there is a great tendency for Blimlage Of C”“Ce”tr*tes along 
the Slightly sloping bedding-shelves of the smooth bed-rock. Much of the gdd might in this 
wtly be carried n considerable distance down the stream tomnrds its mouth. It mould seem that 
the section of the creek and its old chnnnels in the “eighbaurbood of the mouth would be morth 
prospecting. 

The 8ourw of the gold is prob”biy from q”~rt~z veins lying str”ct”ra11y belom the conglom- 
erate-bed horizon referred to in connertion vith the Maroon Mountain gold-dewsits. This 
horizon follo’ws nround Goat Mountain slog to Dou&xs creek from “bout altitude 3,500 feet 
nt its South-westerly end to abo”t altitude 2,500 feet at its north-ensterlg end, where it cro6ses 
Dougln~ creek about Ol/, miles from the mouth of the creek, ““d “bout lY& miles from Lorne 
Creek North Fork divide. On the north side of Douglas creek the conglamernte-bed horizon 
probably curves around the southerly slopes of Couture mo”“tai” from about 2,500 feet altitude 
nt the creek-crossing to about 3.500 feet altitude on the nresterly slop% of this mountain. The 
area below this horizon is below timber-line, but as there is * good possibility that it contains 
gold~beoring veins it is worth intensive prospecting.* 

About 2 miles “g Douglas creek Mr. and Mrs. Nightwine, who hold a creek 
Nightwine Lease. lease, are shovelling gravel from the creek-bed in n “arrow CB”YO”. At the 

time of examination (August 30th) bed-rock had not bee” reached. The 
outfit consists of elcren sluice-boxes and twenty-eight sections of flume. A daily clean-up of 
ahout $3 ITBS being made. Better r~lue~ fill probnblg be encountered if bed-rock, which is 
nhout 0 feet belam the present sbavellinp. en” be rexhed. 

About 2% miles up Dmglas creek, IV, A. Sterens and 11’. H. Camnag,,, of 

Stevens.Cavanagh Terrace, hare two placer elnims. At the time of examination they mere 

Leaee. shorelling ground worked over yenrs ago by old-timers. *bout 0 feet of this 

ground remained to be sboveI1cd before entering rirgi” ground, ““Cl “bout 
150 feet to wbxt is ~~obnbly n” old chnnnel on the en.9 bnnk of the creek. About $3 to $0 was 
being recovered from every three dngs’ sbareliing. The equipment consists of eighteen IO- by 
12.inch duke-bores 12 feet long and eighteen sections of flume. There is also a very ingeniouslp 
constructed snffmiu mrrtle of old Fox-car wrts and odds and ends Of borne-made nccessories. 

Eyan Lrasc-About 1% miles “bore the Steve”s workings, A. Egn”, of Terrace, is sluicing 
for b&rock in deepchannel ground. 

The I.nkelse Valley section in the neighbonrhood of Terrace forms the southerly extensio” 
of the grrnt dewxsio” which pierces the Coast r”“ge and is crossed by the Skeenu rirer nt 
this point. On the north side of the Skeenn rivgr this depression is occupied by the Kitsum. 
gilllul” River valley. mitb Iiitsumgallum lake as the crntrnl drainnpe-reservoir. On the south 
side of the Skecnn river the depression is occupied by the Halley of the Lnkelse river and ~evernl 
smaller sfre~ns, with Lokelse lnkc as the central drainage-reservoir. Thick deposits of nn”d, 
U’“vel, and clws, of post-glacial age and mxSibly prwtly marine in origin, farm the floor of the 
~-alley. AS with the Kitsumgallnm v111cy, the lowlnnds of the Lake& tr”“gh are v&l suited t” 
wriculture. These areas are occupied by a thriring and growing farming community. 

The depression is bounded by the ~““th-easterly continuntio” of the grnnitie spur which 
mmses the Skeenn River vnlley from the east side of the Kitsumgalh~l” valley rind gradually 
bQndS South-mcsterly “bout 17 miles “I, the valley to “gain join the mai” mass of the b”tb”litb. 
‘The easterIs mnrgin of this granitie 1111168 contains many small included and pendant Segments 
of Triassic limestones and argillites. TO the north and north-east, “rer the divide into the 
ZVmXtz river, lies nn eutensire area of probably Lower Jurnsvic breeeias, red fmygmentark& 
and nndesite. 
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This group consists of Ave claims owned hy J. A. nnd A. Michaud, of Terr~.Ce. 
SC. Paul. me yr0perty is situated on the Lnkelse valley slope of Thornhill mountain at 

4,275 to nbout 5.000 feet nltitnde, and also down the. slope to the ZYN”etZ 
river. It Is reached by n steep trail 3 miles long from about mileage 8 (altitude 900 feet) on 
the main Termce-Lakelse Lake highnng to the Forest Branch lookout on the summit of 
Thornhill mountain. altitude 5,050 feet. 

The predominating country-rock of the area is gmnitic. A basic phase of Wluartl. diorite, ill 
plnccs porphyritic in structure, is widespread. Pegmntite and micro-pevnatite, aplitie z”nW 
segregated bask bands, and in pllaces n”mem”s d.rkes of dark lumprophyre also “cur. TO the 
north-west, towards the Skepnn Rirer Vnlley edge of the range, nn inclusion of cr7;stalllne lime- 
stone with seven interbedded ferrrrginous bands about Y fret wide can be seen. To the east, nl”n% 
the crest of the range, 6”me anall included segments of limestone also “ecw. The locality 
presents the charncteristics of R @Dieal segregated roof or cupola phase of the granitic intrusive. 
In thie. connection it is interesting t” n”te that here again gold values feature the mineral- 
depasits (see I‘ Geological Discussion “j 

On the Sadie clnim, nt altitude 0,000 feet and about 800 feet east of the laokont cabin, n 
rep1lncoment fracture-zone, 4 feet wide, striking pi. 75O W. and dipping SO” north, occurs in 
basic p”rphsritic quartz diorite. This has been traced about 160 feet by three open-cuts. 
Stringers rind veinlet of w”rtz nccompanied by epidotixation of the wall-rock cut thf”ngh the 
zone in vnrious directions nnd “re mineralized with chalc”pFrite in places. 

On the Ptarmigan claim at altitude 4,025 feet on the Zymoetz River 61”~ a 100.foot wide 
cnrbonnte area characterized by siderite, oxidized in places to limonite, and carrying numeraus 
qunrtz stringers 1 t” 2 inches wide, “ccur~ in quartz diorite. About 75 per cent. of the zone is 
conqx~sed “f quartz, which in pIaces is npaurselg mineralized with specks and small isolated 
Mtehes of chalcopyrite. The attitude of this z”ne is not clew. At altitude 4,700 feet and 
300 feet south a similar carbonate are” occurs. This is sparsely mineralized with chnlcopyyrite, 
zinc-blende, gnlenn, and grer copper. A chip smnple ncross 1.5 feet of this rrwosed in an “pen-cut 
assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. t” the ton ; silrer, 1.60 oz. to the ton. At altitude 4,300 feet B sheared 
carbonate-zone 10 t” 12 feet mid” outcrops for about 600 feet along the face of a steep bluff, 
striBing north-sooth and rlippinc BO” west. In one small section 12 inches on the foot-mall is 
well mineralized with grey c”pwr nnd “bout 4 feet shows scattered m-q c”pper and chxlcopyyrite 
minernlirntion. These cnrbnnnte-zones, although Inrge, 8eem to be Ienticnlnr and discontinuous 
and prndunlly grnde into compnrntively unaltered quartz diorite. They have the characteristics 
of semi-absorbed and replaced small segments of the pre-existing roof-rocks. 

The mnin showing on this gmup is on the St. I’avl dnim. This is the “ St. Paul ” vein, 
n vein 13 feet wide occurring at nltitude 4,500 feet, striking N. 75” E. (msg.) and dipping 
37” north. The foot-vnll of this ledge Is c”mwsed of an apIite dyke 9 feet wide. Bordering 
the upper side of this is 4 feet of (Iuartz mincruliaed with pyrite and home gnlenn. The country- 
rock is fine-gmined di”ri+n. This rein has been trxced south-nest for serern, hundred feet by 
short tunnels and Cnk across the Et. Pnul rlaim into the adjoining Go&f,, Girl group (D. Mason, 
Terracei. A chip sample “PPOSS 4 feet exposed in n short cmsscut thraugh the vein’ assnqrd: 
Gold, 0.60 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.1 “a. to the ton. Tmo or three smnller quartz ,‘eins ‘“ccur “n 
the 6t. Panl; one at altitode 4,2i5 feet has been trnced about 400 feet and in one place carries 
Some scheelite. bnrite, p.vrite, gnlenn, and zinc-blade, nith specks of free gold. On the ~~nni” 
Laurie n small X-inch nide berren quartz vein also “CCUPS. The I‘ St.~Pn”l ” ledge, however, 
is X well-dedned vein, Carries attractive goId value& and is worth further extensive explornfion 
for p”ssihle commercial Ore-sh”“tS. 

This claim Is situatrd nt altitude 4,800 feet on Thornhill mountain and is 
La Libertad. owned by I’. a. Fitzpatrick, of Termce. The showing consists of n sheared 

carb”n”tequ”rtz vein from 4 to 8 feet wide occurring in quartz diorite cut 
by maw lamproph,hyre dykes. The rein strikes X. 30” BI (mxg.) nand dips 60” north. The rein 
h”s been traced “bout 900 feet by open-cutting and strip~hxg. Qunrtz and siderite stringers cut 
through the vein in vnrious directions and are minernlized in pIaces with 8111811 8e”mg “f chal. 
COPYfite, SE7 COPPer, tlnd galenn. Good values in gold and silrer have been rep~rt”d from 
Selected sCLmPlle5 from thin vein, bnt n” rriterion of the possible extent of the compnrntively 
wnrse minePalization showing. in the exposures can be formed from the small “mount “f mark 
done. 
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This clnim is situated at altitude 4,825 feet on Thornhill mountain and &boot 
Eoreka. 2 miles south-east of the Forest Branch 1ookout. It 19 owned by J. A. 

Xichaud and A. Michnud. of Terrace. The orwhowing~1 consists of molybde- 
nite in nplitie and pegmatitie granite. The ore occurrence does not follow nny PartiCUIRr 
strwt”re rind the molybdenite occurs in ‘solnted scattered bunches and small lenses with 80 
occzdonnl slight impregnation into the nplite wall-rock. It does not seem that this deposit 
could be mined in bulk, but small quantities of a good commercial grade could possibly be taken 
out by individual operntors, mining selectively in n small wny and cobbing and fiorting the ore. 

This group of elnims is owned by J. Bell, of Terrace. It is situated on the 
Copper Queen. high-altitude terrain on the south side of Williams creek, about 10% miles 

from mileage 81h on the TermccLakelse Lake auto-road. From Johnson’8 
ranch on the auto-road I?/, miles of fair road leads to Bell’s cabln (altitude 550 feet), beyond 
which there is a truck-mad for R further three-qunrters of a mile. From this point B good 
horse-tra,, up Willinms Creek valley leads to Michnud’s trayline cabin at 5-Mile (altitude 
1,200 feet j , where Willlnms creek is crossed ; 5.Xile creek is crossed about half a mile beyond 
Williams Creek bridge. From this point for about 2’h miles to timber-line at altitude 3,300 feet 
the trail is very steep and badly located, no effort having been made to nchiev? wade. From 
altitude 3,500 feet the trail fo,lows a series of meadows to the tent camp at altitude 3,375 feet. 
The showings are situated about I mile’ from the camp on the steep slopes of n glacier-fed creek- 
draw from altitude 3,800 feet to nenr tbe top of the ridge at altitude 4,800 feet. 

The geology in the locality of the showings is featured by isolated inclusion-segments of 
limestone and silicified slate surrounded by intrusive fine-gmined granitic to fabbroic rocks of 
the batholith. In pbvxs the limestone is thickly fossiliferous and contains numerous crinoid 
stalks, bracbiowds, mo,,uscs, and sponges. In plnres the limestone is completely altered to 
epidotite rind gornetite, rind the slates totally s,,iciRed and heavily impregnated with pyrrhotite 
rind pyrite. 

The ore-abowingfi consist of isolated lenses of garnetite and epidotite mineralized with 
ehnlcogyrite, mngnetite, rind in places rvitb some golena and zinc-blade. The wedomtnnting 
mineral in these lenses is magnetite in massive streaks and bunches in which is sometimes 3 
generally s~anrse admixture of chnlcopyrite with accompanying oxidation products of mnlnchite 
and rrzurite. The showings have been exr~lored by own-cuts which expose widths of from 6 to 
I5 feet of the minernlizntion. The Imses, hoFever. are generally small and discontinuous and 
in some instances totally surrounded by intrusive rock. The ore occurrence is B typical contact- 
metnmorphic minernlizntion of isolated sedimcntnry inclusion-segments in intrusive rock. 

This property is nitunted south-east of and xdjoininc the Copper Queen group. 
Surprise. It consists of the Hhte Bell, Widden Tmll, Xew Rind, and Swptid~ claims and 

Is owned by T. Turner rind nssocintes. of Trrmre. The geology of the locnlitr 
coinctdes with that described on the adjoining Copper Queen group. The ore-showings ore along 
the crest of the range from 4,800 to 5,OiZ feet altitude. ‘These hare been explored by serern, 
open-cuts and expose epidotite and mrnetite. minernlized vitb massire magnetite in bunches and 
small lenses, with a rerr sparse admixture of chnlco~yrite rind its oxidation products of maln- 
chite and nzurite. These lenses have a width of from 8 to 15 feet, but are discontinuous rind 
iRolnted. The whole locality in intensely intruded by fine-gmined granitic rocks which in 8ome 
instances totally surround the included limestone and slnte se&me”ts. The ore occurrences are 
tSPiea, cantuct-metomor~,,ic small lenticular deposits in compamtively small and isolated 8eg 
mats of sedimentaries in granitic rocks of the batholith. 

N”IY-xm.4I.L1”8. 

Clay-deposits suitable for the mnnuf;lctnre of brick imd tile are known to occur in the 
neighbourhood of Terrace. On T. Turner’s ranch, about 4 miles from Terrace, there is nn 
estensire occurrence of a fine, rery plastic chocolnte-brown cloy. During the summer T. Turner 
Was expeerilyenting with this mnteria, and turning out n fair-grade brick from o. crude kiln. 
A 8nmple submitted to the Hureau of Mines is pronounced as n good clay suitable for the man”- 
fncture of common brick and tile. 

Over the divide from Willinms creek to the Chlore (South fork of @no&z) river B fine 
pl,lustic purplish-bmwn cloy of very absorbent quality and with a remarkably low co&Ment of 
CXpnnsion occurs. Another remarkable feature of thie clay is that it hardens very rapIdly on 
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drying with a normal temperature and takes a brilliant polish without burning or glazing. 
This material would seem t” have possibilities for tbo manufacture of art pottery. 

Several thermal springs are known t” occur in the Skeena River area. One in the neigh- 
bourhoad of Port Essington is much frequented by local residents and in the summer-time by 
fishermen. On Lakelse lake a thermal spring has been explaited and splendid occommodotion 
is available in B hotel at the springs. 

Near Kwinitsa Station on the Canadian Kntionnl Railway a strongly saline brine-spring has 
been known for sweral years. This was nt one time operated by the British Columbia Salt 
Works, Limited, which neovered the salt by waporation. In 1913 this deposit was bored and 
I5 tons of salt was produced at nn experimental plant. No development-work has been done 
since then. The dried salt from the deposit analyses : Sodium chloride, 98.15 per cent. ; calcium 
sulphate, I.82 per cent.; traces of severnl other constituents. The deposit is described in 
the Annual Report for 1913, page 55, and in Bulletin No. 716, Canada Department of Mines, 1930. 

NASS RIVER MINING DIVISION. 
The Nass River Mining Division embraces an area of approsimatelz? 4,000 suuare miles. 

Alth”ugh.it is the smallest Division in the district, it holds the distinction of being a very 
important producing area. Within its confines is the Hidden Creels copper-dewsit, operated by 
the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited. This is one of Lb” 
largest copper-producers in the Province. 

Geologically this Division embraces a substnntinl portion of the central pendant-inclusion 
area of the Canst Range batholith cross-section and an appreciable length of the eastern contact 
margin. The mineral-deposits of the Division Parr in character in conformity to their relation- 
ship to these geological conditians. ‘The outstanding general feature in this respect is a lowering 
genetic tempxature gradation from west to east, embracing pr”d”minnting copper mineralizatiou 
in the westerly pendant-inclusion area to n predominating zinc-lead-silver minernliaation along 
the eastern contact margin. This feature is elaborated under the heading “Geologic Discussion,” 
intr”duct”ry to this report. 

During 1930 the stagnation, especially in the silver and zinc markets, has retarded progress 
in the development of the promising eastern contact margin, of which the Alice Arm section is 
the imp”ortnnt centre in this Division. With an adjustment of world economics appearing “11 
the horizon, it can be taken that this set-back is but temporary and that the Alice Arm area 
must receive the active development attention its important ore-deposits warrant. In this area 
there we known or”-bodies of potential commercial promise. Further extensive exploration 
and paassible prroduction from these sources should mnterialize with an adjustment of and 
stability in the silver, Icnd, and zinc markets. Aceompnnying this possible future production 
is the development in tbe area tributary to the coast of a suficient continuous tonnage of thi3 
type “f ore that would warrant the inauguration of smelting and relining facilities on the British 
Cvlumbia coast. This metnllurgical factor would not “0 revolutionize production from the 
whole North-western District, but the Alice Arm arez would be reinforced against future set- 
backs and would play a very important role in the picture. 

As with all the knawvn minerulized nrens of the district, much of the Alice Arm and other 
sections of the Nnss River Mining Division still remains to be thoroughly praspected. With n 
better understanding of the geology and localization of ore-bodies in the imxxxtant Alice Arm 
area gradually emerging, new are s”ure”s and possibilities are gradually being indicated. In this 
category we possibilities for appreciable zinc-lend-silver replncement and disseminated deposits 
in the porous tu&beds of the Ritsault River and Dolly Varden formations contiguous to the 
upper Kitsnult River ralley, and the gold-bearing possibilities of siliceous pyritic zones contiguous 
to intrusive diorite “I porpbyrite on the high-altitude ground west of the Kitsault glacier. 
These possibilities nre deserving of intensive investigation. 

Osssn”*T”sY INLET SECTIOP. 
This company acquired the Hidden 0wzlc group in 1911 and brought the ore- 

Granby deposits into production in 1914. This operation is one of the largest copper- 
C.M.S. d! P. CO., producers in the Province. The ore “~cwremx consists of replacements and 

Ltd. sheared zones in an inelusion of arglllites and altered andesites about 9 miles 
wide in granodiortte of the Coast Range batholith. Numerous dykes cut the 

formation and the ore-bodies. Mlneralizntion consists of pyrite, pyrrhotite, chnlcopyrite, s”me 
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zinc-blade, magnetite, arsenopyrite, and gfiRlen*. me ore-bodies WC”P at or near the norm 

south-striking contact between argillite and B younger intrusive of so-called “greenstone” 
(altered andesite). Acute folding and faulting is a pronounced feature of the formntimiand 

the ore seems to be intimately related to these structural conditions, favouring the crests and 
troughs of the folds. The ore-depaits are replacements along the folded argillite contact or are 
in sheared zones in the “ greenstone ” cantiamus to the contact. The argillite-contact ore 18 

generally more siliceous and pyritie than that in the greenstone, which is generally an association 

of cbalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. The lithnlogienl and structural relationship of these two type5 
of ore-bodies is vrell illustrated in the accompanying generalized Vertical section which has been 

kindly supplied by the Granby Compnny management. It will he observed that Nos. 2 and 3 

ore-bodies BIT one ore-body separated by an easterly-dipDing fault. This strmturnl relationship 

is also shown in the accompanying pbotagrapb looking north across the glory-hole on these 
ore-bodies. The possible relationsbiD of the contact ore-bodies to each other and the possibility 

for depth continuity in conformity with the vertical continuation or regetition of the related 
Structure is apparent. 

The IIonanza ore-body is situated on Bonanza creek, about 3’/2 miles southerly of the 

Hidden Gre& deposits. Although the structure of this ore-body is not quite clear, it appeara 

to be a shear-zone in biotite and hornblende-schist near its contact with argillite. Numerous 
dykes of light and dark lamprophyre and a160 diorite cut through the formation in a general 

east-west direction. A large dyke of aplite cuts across the XL-foot level tunnel on the south 
side of Bonanza creek. In the shaft on the north side of the creek a ~ronouneed fault ntr‘ikeli 

N. 30’ W. (msg.) and dips 70” south. The ore-zone seems to OCCUDY B flat anticlima. fold. The 

south wing dips from IO” to 15” W. and steepens to a dip of about 30’ west about 500 feet 
southerly of the outcrop, at the same time diminishhing in width and incressing in grade. To 
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the east the structural continuity is not clear. This zone has been developed on the north and 

south sides of Bonanza creek. On the south side it is from 80 to 90 feet thick. The best 
md0pmd Of Ore seems to occupy the Central portions Of the Zone where there are ore-widths 
up to 70 feet, with the best grade dereloged in 10. to *g-foot widths on the foot-wall side. In 
the zone bands of solid sulphides (pyrite with chalcopyrite) eevera1 feet in width are separated 
by belts of very sheared chloritic schist, also containing ore. A peculiar feature of these bands 
is a streak of loose-gained rhombdodecahedral pyrite with a little chnleonyrite and ngrrhotite 
12 to 18 inches thick, generally on the foot-mall side. The attitude of these sulphide-bands in 
the zone is not clear, and it is possible they may, in part, be unconformable to the walls of the 
zone itself. The shoots of the best ore are Irregular in shape and sometimes “CCUI)~. the locality 
of “ rolls ” in the zone, which mar also possibly be interzonnl rind unconformable to the walls 
of the zone. This dewsit was brought into production by the Granby Company early in 1929. 

The town of Anyox, from which the operations on these ore-deposits are carried out by the 
Gmnby Compnny, ha8 a pogulation of about 2,000. During 1930 an average of about 1,000 
emplayees was eng-aged at the Anyox plant and about f i f ty at the Bonalzza mine. Ore prodneed 
from the various operations and treated amounted to : Ridden Creek, 1,4X,5% tons : Bonanza. 
88,317 tons; Oranb~/ Point. 665 tons. Copper ,w”ducti”n umounted to 30,551&S ,b. Thro”gh”“t 
the year the smelter “werated c”ntin”“us,g.. The mines and concentrator were operated on 3. 
Somewhnt curtailed basis, ns n result of which they were shut down occasionally for a day or 
two at B time. A very creditable reduction in per-pound cost of copper production WRS achieved 
during the year. 

Hidda Creek operation8 consisted of the usual mining mith the necessary accompanying 
development. Development consisted chiefly of shaft-sinking to the minus 9EO.foot level and 
the starting of the minus 535.foot and minus 885.foot levels. Exploration by crosscutting, 
driftin& raising, and diamond-drilling was also carried out on the upper levels. Extensire 
development ~88 also carried out on the minus 220.foot level in the country lring north of the 
projection of No. 6 ore-body. For the Hidden CrceL operation the main working-tunnel from 
the mine canw is the n,us 385-foot level ; the main haulage-tunnel for the smelter 1s the plus 
150.foot level. Exploration generally has met with some encouraging indications of additional 
ore on the lower horizons. Geological work in connection with the elucidation of the structural 
characteristics of the ore “ceurrenee was also carried on. During the year Bidden Creeh mine 
was operated 280 days. 

At the Bonanza mine operations were carried on throughout the year. On the north side of 
Bonanza creek the shaft was completed to 684 feet and No. 1 and No. 2 Ieve, owned up, This 
mark has resulted in the development of additional ore in this section, but a crosscutting fault 
in the shaft indicates a possible northerly limitation. On the south side the main X&foot level 
~88 driven ahead and raises driven from ft for mining the south end of the ore-body. Struetura, 
mapping to clarify the mode of occurrence and attendant dislocations of this ore-body has also 
been carried out. The possibility for the development of additional ore reserves, garticulnrly 
from the westerly continuity of the south eection of this ore-body, appears encouraging. During 
1930 the Bonanza mine ~88 operated 316 days. 

About the middle of November B 8,ide caused by incessant heal’y rains demolbhed the 
Bonanza bunk-house and unfortunately riulted in seven fatalities and several being injured. 
Reconstruction of the bunkhouse was undertaken tmmediate~y. 

Granhu Point, ore from which is lar$xely used 8s flux, wae closed down on January lgth, 
19.10, BS far as ore-breaking WAS concerned. although shipments to the smelter were continued 
untf, home time in February. Work ~a8 carried on for B total of forty-three days at this 
operation. 

These 6roup4 adjoin the Alden Creels mine-workings on the north and are 
Deadwood and owned by W. Hanna, of Anyox. Each group consists of seven claims. The 

QUllrtZ. main showing is on the Deadwood claim on the west side of Hidden creek. 
This consists Of B silicifled mineralized zone about 30 feet wide in altered 

andesite, striking N. 20’ H:. fmns.) and dippiw west. It “atcrops along the ridge at altitude 
775 feet on the West side of the creek and has been traced about 300 feet south from the first 
open-cut Opposite the cabin and for an appreciable distance north of thfs, Miner&,mtion 
consists of pyrrhotite carrying some chalcopyrite. 
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At altitude 750 feet “ear the bed of the creek ““d en& of the first showing B” S-foot length 
of siliceous replacement material mineralized with Dyrrhotite rind B fair admixture of chalco- 
pyrite is exposed. Continuity of this exposure is obscured by heavy overburden. The width 
could not be determined, but the strike seems to be “bout N. 50” E. (mng.) and the dip about 
45” west. The chalcopyrlte miner~lloatlon evident in this patch is more intense than in the zone 
o” the west side of the creek; the strwt”re and shearing in the vicinity also seems to be better 
defined. This showing should be extensively explored. Lnte in the season further work ~“8 
done by the owner, wh” reports that a” exceptionally promising c”l~~r-showing has bee” 
uncovered. On the Quarta gro”g the showing consists of B quartz vein 6 to 18 feet wide mineral- 
ized with pyrite, chalcogyrite, zinc-blende. and gale”“. This showing occurs abo”t 2,000 feet 
east of the shear-zones on the Deadwood and is m”re or legs parallel to them. 

It would seem that there is B paOssibility for the northerly continuation of the structure with 
which the Hi&&t CrecL ore-bodies to the so”th BE related. The lithological relationship of 
andesite (green&one) ““d argillite continues, “s on the Deadwood there is chalcopyrite mineral- 
ization and evidence of replacen~ent in sheared strwtwe in the greenstone; and although the 
territory to the north is largely overlain by argillite, the possibility is logically suggested that 
folded embayments not “~)~)“re”t on the s”rf”ce may exist in which concentrations of copper 
mineralization may occur. 

This group of one claim and two fractions is owned by S. W. Barclay, of 
Black Bear. Anyou. It adjoins the Bonanza on the south-east “t elewtio” 1,000 feet and 

occupies the mnth-east slow of Bonanz” ridge to Granbg bay. The main 
mineral OCCULIR~C~ anmiSts of a stockwork about 600 feet wide of irregular lenticular masses. 
veins, and stringers of q”“rtz in altered hornblende-schist. The general strike of this i8 about 
N. 10” E. (map.). The widest derelornnent of quartz is “bo”t 70 feet. I” one place B few small 
isolated bunches of chalcopyrite occur. 

About 600 feet west of this shoving at elevation 1,300 feet B sugar-quartz vein 10 to 12 feet 
wide has bee” traced about 500 feet, striking pr‘. 20” IV. (msg.) and dipping steeply m&t, in 
altered andesite. A felsite dyke lies in close proximity to the east wall. The only mineraliza- 
tion observed is a stringer about 1 inch wide and 2 feet long a” the hanging-wall, c”rr~li”g some 
molybdenite. 

This compa”y bns bee” developing the Saddle claim, situated on the we& of 
Silver Crest Saddle mountain fro”, abo”t nltit”de 4,200 to 5,000 feet. The prowrty is 
Mines, Ltd. sit”“ted near the head of Hastings nrm on the west side. The ore oc~“rre”ce 

has bee” thoroughly deeribed in the 1927, 1923, rind 1929 An”““1 Reparts. 
During 1930 the contract for driving the tunnel at altitude 4,400 feet a” additional 400 feet WBS 
comp,leted in the early swing. It is estimated that a further 275 feet will have to be drive” to 
rewh the objective of the downward extension of the vein showing in the shaft at altitude 
4.600 feet. 

This group of four clnims is owned by J. Fly”” and nssociates, of Alice Arm. 
Elkhorn. It is situated on the east 810~ of Saddle mountain, Hastings arm, adjoining 

the Silver Great. During 1929 n” interesting discovery of free goId was made 
on this property. This showing was described in the 1929 Annual Report. It ~“8 hoped some 
extensive explorntlo” would be carried out a” this mineral ocr”rre”ce during the 1930 se”so”. 
Very little further euploretio” WBB carried at, however, the owners devoting their attention 
chiefly to trail-construction. 

ALICE AEM SECTION. 

This proroperty is now under option to the Dnlhousie Mining Com~~any, Limited. 
Tidewater It is situated on the north side of Alice a-“~, “bout 1 miles from its head. 

Mdolybdennm The holdings consist of the Molybdenzrm and Btrcoess Crown-granted claims 
Mines, Ltd. and about eight claims not Crown-granted. The camp is at altitude 1,025 feet, 

about 1 mile from the beach, and 1s reached by B good pack-trail. During the 
1930 season thin trail was considerably improved with the assistance of the Department of 
Mioes, with B view to conditioning it for hnuling machinery that may be necessary for more 
extended exploration. 

The ln’operty was werated @ame Wars “go by the Molybdenum Mining and Reduction 
Cam,,a”y, whleh constrwted B concentrator on the beach and a” aerisl tP‘“n,w”y from the 
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concentrntor to the mine. A limited qunntity of ore was shipped. At the cessation of these 
operations in 1916, litigation “Ricted the property and it remnined idle until the resumption of 
development by the Dalbou~ie Mining Comgnny, Limited, in April, 1830. 

The geology of the section embraces a contact of sedimentaries with granitic rocks of the 
Coast Range batholith. The sedimentary rocks consist of interbedded slates. “rgillite8, nrtiil- 
hceous sandstone, sandstone, and quartoite, with possibly 8”“~ beds of water-lain tuff. In 
places them rocks are quite silicifled und bare B dense cherty texture. Due to crushing rind 
shearing the strike and dip of the sedimentary beds is vnriable. The formation, however, has 
.a general north-south (msg.) trend, wit& about B 60” west din. Numerous basic dykes related 
to the batholith c”t through the formation in a general N. 25” E. (ma&) direction. The main 
eastern contact of the batbolitb lies about three-quarters of B mile to the west of the property. 
Abo”t 800 feet north of the old tunnel and “long the beach south of the showings granitic rocks 
nre exposed. The sedimentary rocks in which the ore-deposit occ”rs occupy a marginal section 
of the contnct “PC”, into ~~bich tongues and sp”rs uf the granite rind its se,qegntcd cooling phases 
have been intruded. Due to this contiguity, crushing, shearing, and dislocations hare been 
manifested in the sedimentary rocks and, in corljunction with the intrnded dgkees, CB”S~ irregn- 
laritr of the ore-bodies. 

The ore-bodies 81-e quartz reins of irregular fitrike and dip occurring in the sedimentary 
rocks rind lying gn~rally conformable to the nttitude of their bedding They are c”t by the basic 
dykes rind sometimes dislocnted by sbe;,rin g nnd crushing in their ricinit.r. The intense sharing 
and cr”shing thnt hnn sffected tbc formrrtion “Ino affects the wnrtz veins ““d in places has 
sbnttered them so acutels ns to disturb their c0qtinuit.y entirely and produce B breeciated 
mixture of rein material and country-rock. Mineralization at the lower expo~“res at xltitude 
I.025 feet consists of amorphous molybdcnitr occurring in very fine distribution in thin bwers 
in the q”artz veins. In nlaces n mere dark discoloration of the quartz is the only evidence of 
mineraliz”tion. When freshly broken, finely divided molybdenite is visible in these pl”ces ““de, 
t,he magnifying-glnss. The only “dulternnt necompnnging the molsbdenite in the lower exposures 
is n spnrse distribution of il~o” rwrites. The ore oec”rs in eoncentrxtions of ore-shoots of irregulnr 
distribntion and size in the qunrtz veins. The reins vury in width from a few inches to ahont 
15 feet in ,,lnces. The ore in the shoot concentrations wo”ld grade about 1 to 2%n wer cent. 
molybdenum sulphide. A sample regresenting some of the best nvrrage-grade ore exposed in 
the old workings nssayed : Gold, trnw ; silver, trace : copper. n,il: arsenic, nil; iron, 2 pr cent. ; 
silka, 9.1 per cent. ; molybdenum sulpbide, 2.2 p”’ cent. 

About 50 feet easterly “f the old tunnel Dortal nt altit”de 1.150 feet tvo pnmllel main veins 
and severnl stringers outcrog in the bed of R creek gulch. These strike north-south (map.) and 
dig 60” west. These veins are cut off sbar~lly by n fnult striking N., 20” TV. (mng.) rind dipping 
72” east, which seems to conform to the creek-bed. North of this fault several exposure8 of 
qunrtz carrying fair molybdenite mineralization can be seen outcropping “t intenwls along the 
creek-bed to altitude 1,375 feet. These “my possibly be correlated with the showings in the 
enst drift of the old tunnel-workings. At this nltit”de o” the west side of the creek a yunrta- 
outcrop 12 feet wide, curring good molrbdenite mineralizntion, may conform to the qua&-body 
dereloped’in the west drift of the old workings. The showings on the e”st bank of the creek 
can be trnced to about altitude 1,400 feet, where they seem to stringer o”t. As continuity in 
the argillite is ermtie, further prospecting “orthwnrd may disclose incrensed continuity. 

On the west side of the creek the ssntenl of veins differs in texture of the q”“rtz and in 
type of mineralizntio”. pnrtirularlp townrds the ripper workings nt altitude 1,490 feet. In this 
higher nren a fine-gmined feldapatbic granitic sp”r is npproached and the molybdenite minerali- 
zation seems to give place to nn i”cpPase in pyrite rind the np@enm”ce of gale”“, zinc-blehde, 
mispickel. and some chslcorwrite in stringers and veinlets of q”artz ““d calcite. In the lower 
horizon the molybde”ite is, however, remarkably fret from refractory adulterants. It is 
hoped that shoots of good-grnde clan molsbdaite ore map be developed from the lamer 
tunnel (&ration 1,018 feet) along a length of aboot 1.000 feet rind an ave~nge backs of about 
200 feet. The degree of lenticularity rind frequency of these commercial-grade shoots will have 
to be determined by further development. There i? a reasonable possibility tbet lateral ex~lor”. 
tion to enst and west of the knoa-n veins will lead to the discovery of additional veins. 

The present owrators bnve confined their nttentio” to the development of the lower showings 
of molybdenite ““d the proving of col~tin”ity of these reins and the molybdenite mineralization 
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below the main old tunnel-workings at altitude 1,150 feet. For this pur~se a crosscut tunnel- 
site was selected on the west bank Of me creek at altitude 1,025 fee. This offers an opportunity 
for developing backs rapidly after the veins have been intersected. This tunnel is driven on n 
bearing of N. 70’ W. (mng.) and at about 135 feet intersects the downward extension of the vein 
exposed on surface, about 125 feet abore, on the wVpl;t side of B lamprophyre dyke 20 feet wide. 
Where intersected the rein carries fair molybdenite mineralizntion over a width of about 2% 
feet. Drifting on this ore-body in B genera, north-west direction had advanced about 150 feet 
(station 8) at the time of the last exnmination (August 22nd). In this distance the quartz is 
continuous, though quite erratic in development. Much shearing and crushing is evident which 
in plnces hns acutely shnttrred the win rind comp,ete,y isolated sections of it. Basic dykes 
cutting the vein are a,60 evident. In p,aee~ good molybdenite mineralization is exwsed in the 
quartz in this 150 feet of drifting. At the time of examination the face was contiguous to a 
basic dyke. It was the intention to cut through this to pick up the vein and possibly more stable 
conditions. 

The mnnngement reports drifting on this win on the west side of the big dyke has continued 
for a further 160 feet, showing widths of from 5 to 7 feet of qumtz carrying some mame molyb- 
denite minernlizntion. In this work, although some small dykes cut across the win, the strike 
of the big dyke is fairly stable. So for a,, the onz found on the lower tunnel-level lies on the 
west side of this dyke. It is planned later to crosscut and explore the east side of this dske. 
Fire bundrcd and seven feet of tunnel has been driven from April 15th to the end of the year. 
Work nt present is being carried on by band with a crew of twehe men. It is the conservative 
plan of the manngeement not to embnrk on exwnditure for mncbinery until the results of 
development definitely wwrant this. The o,m’ation is being eficiently conducted under the 
direction of Angus McLeod. 

Car%oo.-The molybdenite-showings on this popel‘ty on the east side of Alice Am have 
been further ,xosDeeted by the owner. An option procured on this property by the Dalhousie 
Mining Compmy, Llmited, was not exercised. 

This campmy, with head ofice in Vancouver, was formed to take over the 
Winnie Mine Jloh~awk group of claims. The group consists of twelve claims, three of which 
Develo,ment am Crown-granted, sitnatel on the northerly side of Rowdy creek, which 

Co., Ltd. flows into the east side of Alice arm, about 2 miles from its bend. The 

property is reached by u good pack-horse trail from Silver City to the main 
workings on the Mohawk No. 2 claim nt ultitude 2,225 feet, n distance of about 2% miles. The 
camp cabin at altitude %,200 and about 150 feet northerly of the main workings has collnpsed 
and is at present not habitable. 

The genera, geologicn, formation of the area is Jurnssic argillite, argillnceous sandstone rind 
qunrtaite, intruded in &wes by gmnitic dykes and small spurs, emanating from the main 
batholith, which crms out about 2 miles wPster,y of Roundy creek. The mineral occurrence 
consists of a series of milky guwtz veins and stringers occurring in and conformable with the 
bedding of the nrgillite. These bare been prospected by several strippings, opm-cuts, and a 
shallow &mft. 

On the east side of the draw of R small creek n well-defined milky quartz vein 1 to 6 feet 
wide has hem exposed in the face of the draw, striking N. 65’ W. (mng.) and dipping 76” north. 
The wa,1-rock is silicified nrgillite impregnated with finely divided pyrrhotite. Several quartz 
stringers 1 to 2 inches nride cut through the argillite from the main vein. No minernlizntio~~ 
of the quarti: is evident in this exposure. Two trenches 150 fret south-easterly of this have 
been dug through orerburden. These were caved at the time of examination. 

On the vest side of the snme dram, and about 50 feet westerly of this showing, a similar 
quartz vein 1.6 to 1.8 feet wide has been exposed in the bank of the creek. This vein strikes 
N. 80” E. (ma&) and di,X 80” north. Some s~,me pyrite and B fev mm,, ,x,tches of a black 
mineral occur on the hanging-wall in this erpasure, with D slight development of sericite on 
both the hanging and foot walls. The wall-rock is silicified argillite with disseminated pyrrhotite. 

Thirty feet westerly of this exposure is n mm,, cut in ov+rburden. About 15 feet westerly 
of this B shaft 5.7 by 4.0 fret betwen timbers has been sunk. This was filled mitb mater. 
Between the timbers of the north-east corner of the collar. howeve?, a Do&ion of a well-defined 
white quartz vein can he seen. About 15 feet westerly of the shaft n small cut ex~)oses trvo 
stringers of milky WartZ 4 and 8 inches in width, segnrated by 2 to 8 inches of silieifled 
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ni-gillit”. In “ne place in this *howing a small kidney of mispickel about 2 inches in diameter 
occurs. As this patch was the most metn,m mineral noticed in the veins, a sampb2 was tnlteu 
to determine any possible VB~UBS. This nssayed : Cold, trace ; silver, trace. These showings 
from the west side Of the Week-draw to the Inut-mcntiuned cut probably represent the continuity 
of the one vein, a distnnce of about 00 feet. The *hawing on the east side of the draw does not 
line up with these exposures, and unless some faulting nat n”w evident has occurred it is 
prob;tbly n distinct vein from that on which the shaft has been sunk. 

Westerly of the last-mentioned cut rind along n distance of about 500 feet *is trenches have 
bee” dug thr”“gh “verb”rde”. With the exception of the most westerly, these mere cpved. 
The most westeriy of these showed some cpuutz in nrgillite, but no mineralization. About 100 
feet westerly of this a milky-qunrte vein 14 inches vide striking N. 66” IV. (msg.) and dipping 
80” north is exposed, carrying n fern specks of pyrite. This ha* been traced far “bout 70 feet 
north-west to the main trail nt altitude 2,130 feet. At altitude 1,82C, feet n few stringers and 
patches of white quartz have been exposed by stripping the south bank of a small creek. These 
occur interbedded with the north-striking and rerticnl-standing *X&led nrgillite and are 
isolated and discontinuous. Sparse mineralimtion of pyrrhotite occurs in “n” or tw” plnees in 
the quarte. A selected snmple of this minrrnlizntion assnyed: Gold, trace; silrer, tmce. 
“II the S”“th Side of this creek 2 feet Of barren white quarts ““tcr”ps through the overburden. 

Nothing of commerciul importnnce W”Y *“en in the es~sures examined. A vein carrying 
molybdenite, reported to occur nt n lower altitude on the north-westerly eldms of the gr”up, 
llllly warrnnt some prospecting. 

This company has its registered o&e nt 024 Birks Ruilding, Vancouver, and 
KeystoneMining the business ofnee at 412 Title and Trust Building, Seattle, Wash. The 

Co., Ltd. property is situated on the easterly side of Roundy creek, which flows into 
the southerly shore of Alice “rm. It is understood that the following claims 

are held in good standing by the company : $5. Storm K&g, C”rac&?jaek, Nellie Darllmg, Violet, 
Sunset NO. I, sunset NO. 8, and Bro~mlie moction. The claims are reached by a good horse-trail 
about 3% miles in length from Silver City, “n thr south *h”re of Alice arm, t” the eamysite 
at altitude 2,375 feet. The camp consists of n nrell-built log bunk-house capable of accomm”- 
dnting sir to kight men, “n adjoining log cook-house, and a log “tlice building capable al*” of 
sleeping three or four men. These building*,are all in good shape and equipped for immediate 
“ec”lmtio”. 

The general geeology of the section consists of interbedded argillite, snndstone, nrgillateou* 
sandstone, and qunrtzite of Jurassic age, intruded by dykes rind spurs of grnnitic rocks. These 
granitic intrusiws represent “fP*h”“t* from the mnin Coast R*ng” bsthalith, the en*terly contnet 
of which at* “er”** Alice arm about 2 miles westerly of Rowdy creek. 

In the are” under discussion the bedded sediment* have been definitely though not *cuteIS 
folded, and in the nren under development represent the westerly flank of a gentle nnticlinr 
with B slightly west-of-narth axis and 8. Go t” 00” westerlp dip. Transverse faulting of corn- 
parntively minor dimensions has occurred along north-easterly-striking, northerly-dipping PI”“**. 
Crushing and shearing hns developed along lines conformable to the bedding of the sediments. 
The most intensive of these stress-zones hare develo~d c”ntig”““* to the granitic dyke intru- 
*iv”*, and it is along “ne of the*” a”“** of shearing that metallic minerals have been dep3*ited. 

The ore occ”rrence consists “f ,,uarts veins which bnve developed alang or near the contnct 
of B grnnitic *pur intr”*ive into the nrgillite. The granitic *pur is from 100 t” 130 feet wide 
and appears to have n general north-easterly strike. Several minor branches or “ffshoats project 
from the main spur, mnking the contnct quite irregular. On the west side of this spur, mnrked 
shearing in the nrgillite, rind conformnble to the nrgillite bedding, has occurred rind in @ace* 
extended slightly into the gr*nit” itself. Lenticular quartz veins from 2 t” 18 inches in width, 
cin’rying gnlenn. zinc-blend% pyrite, I)yrrh”tite. rind I)“**ibly *“me greg C”IXEI’, occur in this 
sheared area. The shenr-zone *trike* N. 32” E. and dims about 50” west, with the granite on 
the feat-w”,l side. Small, discontinuoun qunrtz win* occur in the nrgillite of the hanging-wall, 
but these have B tendency to stringer “ut and disperse in distances “f 20 t” 30 feet. In the 
*hexed nren itself, and particubnly contiguous to the grnnitic spur, that is “n the faot-mnl, side 
of the shear, there appears to be a more sustained continuity. 

The shear-zone can be traced alow thhe bed of Snow creek above, and westerly of the Romyer 
tunnel, from altitude 2,225 feet t” altitude 2,&O feet, “P to about 10 feet abave the old upper 
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tunnel--a horizontal distance of about 000 feet, with irregular exposures Of quartz CarTYing Some 
sulphides along this distance. It is evirtent in this tracing that the shear dl 

@I 
about 00” west 

into the west bank of the creek. At altitude 2,250 feet n well-defined fault strl ing north-south 
and dipping 50” west cuts BCPIOSC: the creek. It would appear from the drag along this fault, 
also to be observed in the Bo~yer tunnel, that the fault is a normnl one, with a.westerly throw. 
This, the only important disloention observed, would have the effect of displacing the northerly 
continuation of the shear farther west than its theoretical southerly projection. 

Development and explolorntion hns been cnrried out on the CmrkwjaoR claim. At altitude 
2.450 feet a tunnel 48 feet long has been driven to B vein striking N. 32” W. (msg.) and dipping 
50” west. This tunnel was pnrtinlly caved and a shallow winze about 25 feet in was tilled with 
water. It was only examined from the parta, to the ~~inze, at which point the tonne, cros8cUtS 
into the vein. The vein exposed here is 10 to 12 inches wide in a decomposed and sheared 
granitic rock, impregnated with pyrrhotite. The vein is well mineralized with flue-grained 
g&xv., zinc-hleode, pgrrhotite, and pyrite. An open-cut about IO feet above this tunnel ewoses 
14 inches of quartz WC,, mineralized with galenn. zinc-blend& and pyrite in the contact of 
decomposed granite and argillite. The vein here strikes N. 30” IV. (map.) and dips 55’ west. 
Adjoining these surface exposures on the west is a wide decomposed shar-zone in argillite 
striking north-westerly and dipping 50’ west. Narrow bands of crushed granite cut into this. 

From altitude 2,450 to nltifude 2,190 feat in n north-west direction are severnl cuts along the 
bed of Snow creek, exposing n eontiuunt,ion of the shenr-zone with 2 to 1R inches of slightly 
mineralized quartz in p,aces. At altitude 2,100 feet the Dowrer tunnel has been driven in R 
very winding though genera, 5. ZOO” E. (ma,&) direction for a distance of about 650 feet, with 
the face estimated to be about 40 feet eastel’ly of the rerticol grojeetion of the showiws in the 
upper tunnel. In the creek-draw on the westerly sido of the Bower tunnel portal the argillite 
bedding strikes N. 48” W. (m”c.) and digs 55’ south. The tonne, is driven in this material 
and meanders along some erratic qunrt~a-lenses dip,ping 50” to SO” west, with very swx‘se minernli- 
zation. At about 120 feet from the part;~, n grnnitic dyke forms the west mall of the tunnel to 
about 2’25 feet from the portal (16 feet southerly of station O), where a fault striking north-east 
and dipping 45” north cuts across the tunnel. From this mint the tunnel continues its winding 
course. with two or three sharp twms, for n further distance of about 170 feet to station 12. 
At station 12, about 400 feet from the m&d, a well-defined shear carrying some quartz and 
brecciated vein-matter is cot, striking N. 25” W. (msg.) and dipping 59” west and lying eon- 
tiguous to a grnnitie int*osive. This is probably the domnwnrd extension of the shear that has 
been developed in the old upper workings at altitude 2,450 feet on the westerly side of the 
granitic spw. 

The tunnel crosscots easterly through this shear, leaking it striking into the west wall. and 
enters the grsnitic in+rusire, in which rock it continues B winding crosscutting course for about 
o further 240 feet, whew it enter8 si,iciAed argillite for the last 10 feet to the face, a distxnee 
of about 650 feet from the ,YxW. The latter part of the tunnel is very crooked, with two very 
sharp tutis, one d”e south and the last 30 feet nearly due rest. In the stretch of the tunnel 
that crosscuts the grnnitic intrusive to the face there is no structure such 88 slips or shearing 
of any major importance. Only some minor jointing strikinp north-south and a few unimportant 
barren quartz stringers are cut in this section of the tunnel. 

At the easterly cantaet of the granitic intrusive with the argillite, 10 feet from the face, 
grain.9 of pyrrhotite occur in the grnnitie rock and also in the silicified argillite of the face. 
Thirty feet westerly Of the face a Iii-foot crosscut is driven 9. 20’ E, (msg.) in the granttic 
rock. The face of this shows three OP few qunrtz stringers with grains of Dyrrhotite in the 
country-rock. The pyrrhotization of the country-rock in this area is merely n contact phenomenon 
and is of no ~~mmercia, signidcancr. It is estimated that the face of the Bowyer tonne, is 40 
feet eRSter,y of the vertical projection of the sh”wine in the “,,pr tunnel at altitude 2,450 feet. 

Should the vein and shear-zone na exposed at the upper showing retain its dip of 5OP west, 
it would be projected at n horizon 260 feet lower, 218 feet westerly of the ~ertica, projection 
of the upper showings. In other words, if the face of the Bowyer tunnel is 40 feet ezst of the 
vertical projection of the upper Bhowings, the downward extension of these showings on the 
Bo~yer tunnel-level will be about 268 feet west of the prPvent face. The projection and altitude 
of the shear cut at station 12, 400 feet from the wortx, of the Romyer t,mne,. BII we,, as it8 
relation to the adjacent granitic introsive Which lies on its foot-wall side, indicates that it is 
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the downwnrd extension on this level of the structure exposed in the old workings at altitude 
2,450 feet. This could be explored by a drift along it, with the grnnitic rock as the east side 
of the drift. 

It is considered that the ore-showings and their mode of “ccurrence warrant some further 
exploration. Further es~loration should be carried out by drifting along the shear on the Nest 
aide of the granititc intrusive contract at station 12, about 400 feet in from the portal of the 
Boayer tunnel. Short crosscuts sho”ld be run. to right and left to explore the zone laterally 
as the work Droceeds. A maximum of 200 feet of drifting south on this o”n$nith cross-sectional 
sampling nt intervals, would indicate ~xssibilities and determine whether furtber work is 
wnrranted. 

ILLI*x”E RlYEE smmon. 

The Illtnnce river riw~ west of the divide to the Nnss River drainage and flows west into 
the head of Alice nmm due east of the tnwn of Alice Arm. The river-ralley are” is reached by 
a road from Alice Arm for a distance of about 21% miles, from where a good trunk horse-trail 
extends to the head of the valley and on “rrr the divide into the Nnss Rirer oalley. At 11.Mile, 
altitude 1.900 feet, there is a good Government log shelter-cabin. Branch trails radiate from this 
to the various mining prnprties c”ntig”““s f” the valley. 

The r”cks of the ax-en consist of well-bedded water-lain tuffs of the Dolly Vnrden formation 
(Jurassic age) orerlnin by argilli+es, quart&es, and sandstones of the Kitsnult River formntion. 
This group has been correlntcd by Hanson (Geological Survey of Canada, Summary Report, 1923, 
Part A) with the Hazelton group. The westerly section of the vnlteg for a distance of about 
5 mites from the rirer-mouth is composed practically entirely of argillaceous rocks. From that 
point the rirer follows a[,pr”uirmatelp the e”ntact between the argillites and tURs for n distance 
of about ?Y’ mites. where it takes n sharp bend north into the tuff and fragmental area, which 
rocks embmee the valley to its head. B further distance of abOUt 5 miles. Predominating zine- 
lend mineralization can-.~ing silver values, in shear-sonfs, are the characteristic ore occurrences 
of the zmxx. In the uppr nren mar the Nass River divide pyritic siliceous reptalncement zones 
also occur. In recent years tho men has been comparntirety inactive md more recently develop 
merit has been discouraged by st”gnati”n in the silver and zinc markets. With R return to 
normnt conditions several deposits of particularly the u&wer seetion of the valley should receive 
entellsive and warranted development. 

Kitsault Eagle Silver Minea, Ltd.-This c”mpnny bad been exploring the Swwise group on 
McGrath mountain. This property wan described in detail in the 1929 Annunl Report. Owing 
chiefly to the uncertain outlook in the zinc market. the Option held by this company on the 
Awwtie was relinqUished early in the 1930 season. 

This property, consisting of the Thrne MC3 and Three Mila E~ten~ion claims, 
Three Mite. is Owned by John Hnuber, of Alice Arm. It is situated about 3 miles “I) the 

Itliance River. The formntion consists of interbedded arpitlite, sandstone, 
tuff, and agglomerate. The bedding strikes about north-south rind dips 69’ east. ‘The rocks are 
cut by dlorite dykes and there is also extensive shearing. 

The showing on the Tkree .Wil” is at elevation 400 feet in the river-canyon on the east bank. 
This con&t8 of a pgritized sitlcifled shear-zone striking north in water-lain tuffs. Two hundred 
feet of crosscut tunnelling has been completed towards the zone. The vest crosscut from this 
tunnel is in 140 feet, but would hare to be extended about 60 feet to cut the zone. 

On the Tlwee Mile Erlension 20 feet of tunnel has been driven into the steep brink on the 
west side of the river in sheared and crushed graphitic and cntc~reous nrgillite mlnernlized 
with n little pyrite. About SO feet south of this a few shots have been put into a bed of 
agglomerate in the river-bank. This exposes an interesting minerntogicnl “ccurren~e of pen- 
size p?t,cbes of nnthrnxotite in quartz and calcite veinlets. 

The only apparent possibility on these claims is for the pyrite t” be anriferons. Lithologicnt 
and ge”l”gical condition8 do not appear to hold much hog” for this. 

This group consists of the Ir”n rind Iroe. X”. I to No. 5 elnimn. It ia owned 
1.0”. by John Hnuber, of Alice Arm, and is situated around. altitude 2,650 feet, 

about 1 mite north-east of 11-Mile cabin and about half a mile west of the 
divide t” the Nnss River stop”. The showings are on the Iron No. 5. about 400 feet west of the 
Bowmnn Lake trail. The f”rmnti”n in the vicinity is tuffs and breccias. The shaming consists 
of a silicified breccia zone “per 50 feet wide heavily minernlimwl nith masses and reinlets of 
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fine, granular pyrite. The rephcement quarts is grey in calour, of very fine texture, and in 
sections completely replaces the country-rock. In one place a dome 20 feet wide of this materinl, 
henyily pyritized, is exposed. Several shots have been put into this showing at different places. 
The attitude of the zone could not be determined. The only n~pnrent possibility of this mineral 
occurrence is for the pyrite to be gold-bearing. The “wper reports, h”7~ever, that assn~s so far 
have showed only traces of gold and silver. Ge”,“gical and lithologica, conditions of the locnlity 
do not suggest an inclination to gold YD,U”S. 

Tfis group consists of the Ueaver Eztcnsion and BFOZW Extension. il’o. 1, to 
Beaver I&t”“&“. Iv”. 6 and is owned by John Hnuber, of Aliec Arm. The claims are situated 

on Iron creek, which Rows into the Illinnce river on the east side, about half 
a mile north of II-Mile cabin. 

On the Beaver &ztenaion NO. 5 some “pen-cutting at altitude 2,300 feet has been done on 
belts of silicided pyritized breccia similar to thnt occurring on the Irorz. The formation in the 
neighbourhood of the Beaver &tenaion X”. 5 showings consists of bnnds of breccia generally 
pyritlzed and in ,&CBS carrying some bnrite, alternnting with bands of tutI’. The genernl trend 
of the formation is N. 20’ E., with n steep easterly diD. 

On the Beazter E&en&on .l’“. /r some 8h”ts have been put into B similnr silicifled occurrence 
at altiude 2,700 feet on the stew enst bank of the creek. This showing is heavily pyritized. 
Of minernlogical interest is the “ccurrenee in the quartz of anthraxolite in patches, filaments, 
and ““inlets, scattered orer a face 20 feet wide. 

This property consists of eight claims and is owned by John Hauber, of Alice 
Titrite. Arm. The proyerty is fiituated near Crater lake, “n the Nass Rirer slope, at 

from 3,000 t” 4,050 feet altftude and about 1 mile from Bowman lake. The 
formation of the area consists of interbedded tuffs and breccias. Some “pen-cutting has been 
done on two north-south-striking shear-zones in 8. calc~reous fragmentary rock. These zones 
are slightly mineralteed with pyrite and seamed with veinlets of siderite and Quartz. On the 
Tit&e No. 7, several hundred feet north-westerly of the Bowman Lake slope sbowingn. a,, “pen- 
cut 10 by 6 feet exposes n B-foot width of prritized silicified breeeia carrying a little chnlcopyrite. 
This showing is the same type 8s that described on the Iron and Deuver Eztcwlo~z groups. 

On the Silver Clir, fiitnated nt altitude 4,190 feet on the Illlance River slope, s”me work 
has been done on B quartz vein 2 feet wide striking N. 40” W. (msg.) and dipping 70” north. 
mineralized in places with massive sphalerite and B little galenn, occurring in a ca,c~re”us tuff. 
Two hundred feet west of this is a parnllel quartzose zone, 9 feet wide, heavily oxidized and 
sbowlng a little copper-carbonate stain. About 300 feet west of this shornzing B quartz-calcite 
rein 12 inches wide, carrying veinlets and bunches in sphalerite with x little gnlenn and 
chalcopyrite, outcrops in cnlenreaus tn@. This vein strikes N. 70” B. nnd dips 80” east. About 
200 feet southerly, at nltitude 4,000 feet, n short tunnel has been driven on some stringers of 
heavily pyritized quartz striking N. 30” 17’. and dipp,ng 45” west, occurring parallel to a small 
dyke in cnlcnreous tuff. 

Near the north end of the 6’~ilrer Clifl c,nim B shear-zone in silieified argiI,ite occupies the 
bed of a small creek. A few cuts in this hare exposed qua&. and calcite stringers mineralized 
with pyrite and a little zinc-blend”. South of this an &inch quartz vein in calcnreous tuff is 
mineralized with sphnlerite, @“no, nnd some nrsenopyrite. These shavings on the Si2z;er Cliff 
claim are contiguous to a gmnitic dyke. 

John Hauber, the owner of the three last-described groups, deserves credit for having done 
Some really constructive prospecting-work on this ground in a conscientious nttemgt to and 
commercinl rnlues in the various mineral owurrences. 

This Property consists of tw” claims and “ne fraction”, claim, owned by 
MOll”.Ch. W. B. Bower, of Alice Arm. The property is situnted about 16 miles from 

tide-water, at about elevation 4,000 feet “n the west slope to the headwaters 
of the N”rth fork of the lllinnce river. The cabin is situated at altitude 3,800 feet. In recent 
years very little additional work has been done on the showings. The property was “x”m,n”d 
nt the request of the owner to ascertain the possibilty of picking up the horizontal and T”rt,c”, 
continuity of the present ore-exposures. The ore occurrence is B strong shear.zone in red 
andesit” breccin we,, minernlized in one section of the ex,.w~nre with chalcopyrite, chalcocit”, 
grey eonper, zinc-blade, and some @“,,a. 

7 
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The work done on the property carmists of surface cuts and stripping at elevation 4,050 
feet, mhicb expose B well-mineralized brecciated silicified shear-zone up to 8 feet in width 
striking N. 8” E. (msg.) and dipping 60” north. This is traced for B distance of about 250 
feet, Continuity nt the northerly end of the trench is obscured by overburden and should be 
gicked up by cross-trenching. The south end of the zoue is cut off by B decided fault-plane 
striking N. 80” E. (msg.) and dipping 45” north. The zone shows a decided drag to B N. 20” W. 
strike for about SO feet before contacting with this fault, and in the fault-fracture itself are 
crushed blocks of dragged ore, on which n deep “pen-cut has been driven. It would seem that 
the fault is a normal one and the exposed north part of the ore-zone is the low segment. The 
throw could not be determined. but it would seem that the southerly continuation shoul$ be 
located higher UD the hill. This could be nccomplished best by trenching east along the strike 
of the fault. 

At ele-,xt,“n 4,000 feet and 140 feet N. 70” WV. (mne.) from the “pen-cut on the fault u 
crosscut tunnel has been driven 170 feet in a genera, 8. 80” E. (mng.) direction. At 90 feet 
in, a branch cr”ssc”t hns been driven 42 feet in a N. 12” E. (msg.) direction. This work flliled 
to pick up the downwnrd extension of the surface showings. This tunnel was apparently 
started to” far south and is most probably on the foot-roll side of and underneath the fnult. 
A crosscut to the north from about 40 feet in this tunnel or a raise from about the junction 
of the north branch crosscut with the main adit should locate the possible donnmerd extension 

of the ore-zone. There is a strong rvell-mineralized ore-showing on this prowrtp which warrants 
further extensive exploration. 

This property of two elninm is owned by IV. R. Rower and Gus Pearson, of Alice 
F&o*. Arm. and is situated on the east sl”,,e to the headwnters of the North fork of 

Illiance river, about 15 miles from tide-water. The formation consists of inter; 
bedded nrgillaceous sandstone and t”fW On the higher nltitudes to the west, the beds are gently 
folded, with n genera, southerly dip. The occurrences are between 3,900 and 4,000 feet altitude. 
They consist of zinc-blende, galena, and greg-e”Sper mineralization in a brecciated quRltZ- 
c;wb”nate gungue in shear-zones and fault-veins in B tuff country-rock. Three parallel zones 
striking N. 40” E. (mop.) and digSing steeply east have been “pen-cutted and traced for 
distances up to 100 feet, showing widths of from 2 to 5 feet and carrying in plnees enco~~raging 
minerallzetion. In sections the outcropa are heavily oxidized and in some places manganese 
“ride is strongly developed. These showings wnrrant more intensive development than they 
hare received. 

This property of two claims is owned by A. D. York, of Alice Arm, and 1s 
Homebosh. situated south of and adjoining the I%Zcon. At tltitude 3,626 feet a coople 

of shots have been put in+” some irregular vein,& of quartz associated with 
bnrite and siderite and mineralized in places with 6ma11 blebs of grey copper. An “pen-cut 
should be extended to the east. where there may possibly be B rein or shear-zone from which 
these stringers emanate. About 4M) feet east of this, at the side of the trail, 5 feet of Stripping 
hns ernosed a heavily oxidized zone with encouraging gnlenx minernliantion. The attitude of 
this could not be determined. More work should be done on this showing. The showings on 
this dahn, generally, lack work. 

The holdings of this eomgany are situated south of the Hom~I~ush, on the 
United Met& vest bank of the Illiance river and abont I4 miles from tide-water. The 

Mining Co. ore oreurrence ,a thoroughly described in the 1918 nnd 1919 Annual Re~~orts. 
In view of a circular soliciting stock subscriptions a,wrently sponsored by 

an organizntion styled Universal Alaskan Corporation, with head “flee in Seattle, which 
contained references to this property, and several inquiries addressed to the Department of 
Mines, the woperty was examined in August, 1930. 

No work has been done on this property for several years and the condition of the “re- 
showings is practically the same as in 1919, except that some of the buildings have collapsed 
and the “pen-cuts are piled vith cared-in material. In one ore-dump there is about 10 tons 
of fair-grade ore and on another about 40 tons of lower-gmde materin,. This ore is mainly 
sine-blende, but with it is also associated some galena and grey copper. Under pesent 
conditions no gr”At could possibly accrue from the shipment of this material. No ore WBS 
seen In the showings from which continuons prodtnble shipments could materialize under present 
conditions. The small amout of exploration-work completed falls very far short of assuring 
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On the property, however, there are promising showings that warrant further development 
and exploration with the aspect of n possible mill-grade proposition. It has not, however, the 
p”tentialities of a high-grade shipping operation. 

These claims are situated “n the enst side of Illiance river and are reached 
Silver star. by n trail branching from the main Munarch traiil at the Unit& Metals camp. 

The trail ascends the east bank of the rirer, erasses the ridge at elwation 
3,900 feet, rind drops down t” the cabin at elevation 3,KM feet. About MO feet meat of the 
cabin a small cut at altitude 3,iSO feet has exposed B shear-zone 2 feet wide in greenish-red 
mdesite breccin. The 6bear strikes N. 30” TV. Cm&, and dips 60” west and. with the exception 
of a l-inrh streak of gnlcnn and aim-blende, is heavily oxidized with iron and mnnpnnese oxides. 
Half-way between this rind tbe cabin n similar and parallel shear 18 inches wide “CCUPS at 
altitude 3,7;,0 feet. At altitude 3,025 feet and ~?b”ut 400 feet s”uth of the cabin n U-foot cr”8sCut 
has been driven through n shenr-cone 6 feet wide, the banging-mall of which hnd then been 
drifted on. This z”ne strikes X, 25’ 11’. (mng.) and dips 85’ soubh. At the tunnel p”rtnl the 
zone is rrell mineralized with palena, aim-blade, and LTW copter, and in the drift S~“WS ~“me 
streaks “f similar minernliention. Towards the nnrthrrly end of the t”nneL the c”untrP-r”ck is 
excessirelg sheared and wunhed. This wcurrenw is in the blufi mall of n small creek and 
ati-ikes nt a wry ncute angle to the b,ufF, so thnt tunnclling from this situation is ditiicult. 
There is cncoumging minrralizution and g”“d structure on this group and further pr”*peCting 
sh”uId result in ndditionnl di~coueriea. The growerty should be extensiveIS explored. 

This is nn “ld property of two daims and a fraction formerly owned by 
Belleview Group. TV. T. Kergin, 0. E. Richards, and J. E. Stark. Rome fairly extensive Surface 

;md undrrw”ound work w.1~ dnne several y&n’s ago, but the c1aim8 have now 
Inpsed. The working are nitnnfed “p the Illiance Rirrr valley, about 13% miles from tide-water, 
and nl‘” rcarhed by n br;,nch trnil from the main Mon~nrch trail. The 1”w.e~ cabin is nt altitude 
2,025 feet and nb”“t 2 miles from II-Mile cabin. The ripper cabin is at altitude 3,100 feet “n the 
main Mo~rcn trail and about Loo0 feet meat of the tunnel-xvorkings. The formation of the 
locality consists of tuffs and breccins which are generally pyritized and extensirels sheared al”ng 
zones striking N. 50” TV. (mug.). 

Some of the sheared belts have been replaced in ynrt by reticulated quartz stringers 
mineralized in places with Borne gnlena, zinc-blade, and pyrite. No work has been done on this 
property for sqernl yenr~. At altitude 3,025 feet R crosscut t”n”el has been driven 320 feet 
on a general S. 70” TV. (msg.) hearing, with the “hjective of cutting B vein showing an the 
surface at 100 feet higher altitude. The fnoe is in red andesite brecda. The tunnel cuts thr”“gh 
a wide pyritized tuf&belt rind two small shenrs, which hnve been drifted on and which show n few 
sparse strenks of golena and. nine-blade minenli7ati”n. Some “pen-cutting has also been done 
east of the tunnel on n vein 3 to 4 feet wide minernlized~ with veinlets of tine-lead ore 1 to 4 
inchrn wide. 

The Kitsnult Rircr mllry is about 22 miles low, extending from the divide into the Nass 
Rirer valley to the head of Alice nrm. The main river has its s”urce in an immense ice-sheet 
mhieb extends fr”m the Iiitsault glacier at its head to the Portlnnd eonal. The chief tributaries 
are Clean~nter creek and Tr”ut crerk, heading in small lakes at about altitude 2,700 feet on 
the Knss River divide, West Fork and Evindsen creeks, heading in glaciers on the west side of 
the valley. The rnll~y “ccupies a north-suuth aligned trough. 

The important ecanomic geological feature of the area is the astern contact of the C”nst 
Range bath”lith whirh pnrnllels the Kitsnnlt River valley ab”ut 4 miles to the westward. 
The valley cnnseauently allows ,nccess to n stretch of the contact margin 22 miles in length. 
Rordering the contact on the east is the Dolly T’nrden formation of massiw and fragmental 
roleanic rocks of I.“wer Jurassic age, with an estlmnted thickness of abaut 3,000 feet. Surround- 
ing this formation and overI& it is the Kitsault Rioer formation “f algillite, quartzite, sand- 
stone, mnglomerete, rind interbedded tuffs, of an estimated thickness of over 2,500 feet. These 
formations are tentatively carrelated by Hanson (Geological Survey of Canada, Summary 
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ores such as have been found to occur in the main workings in association with cross-fallIt*. 
On the Dolly Vwdcn No. 2 claim, at altitude WOO feet, 8. cut extended by the Eritunnia Compn*y 
exposes the zone with n decided drag to the north-west along a. well-defined dePreasion stfikinS 
north-we&. It is quite possible this depression may occupy the location of B fault striking north- 
west which is the bearing of the secondary-enrichment faults in the old workings. Some galena 
mineralizntion is evident in this open-cut. At the extreme westerly end of the Dolly Varden No. 2 
chim some work was also done by the Britannin Com&ny in a do-foot own-cut acro68 the ore- 
zone. At this spat also, five diamond-drill holes rere put in by the orisinal Taylor interests. 
This is the only work that has been done on the probable extension of the Doll?, VW&% ore-zone 
in this direction. In tracing the various surface exposures from the Dolly Varden No. 1 throufih 

the Dolly Varden No. B claim, cross-faulting is indicated in serernl plnees by changes in the 
strike of the vein, signs of dragging, and draw-depressions striking north-west across the line 
of strike of the vein. The westerly extension on the Dolly Varden h70. 2 claim warrants extensive 
diamond-drill exploration. 

It is interesting to note that this silver-bearing deposit occur8 on the easterly edge of the 
silicified pyritized WI-belt from about 500 to 1,600 feet vide that constitutes the so-called 
“ copper-belt.” This belt lies between areas of purple breccia on the west and grey hrwoia, :n 
part muter-lain tufP, on the east. In conformity with the type-mineralization of these belts, as 
the probable westerly extension of the Dolly Farden vein enters the silicifled tuff-belt, chaleo- 
pyrite begins to become evident in the mineralization. 

This property consists of u fractional claim oFned by Gus Pearson and 
North Star. associates, of Alice Arm. It adjoins the Dolly Pardm No. 1 claim on the 

north. The cabin and showings are situated about 1,000 feet north of the 
Dolly Varden mine-camp, from which they uu‘e reached by n good trail. The ore occurrence 
consists of a northerly-striking sheared ~qritized zone about 100 feet in width carrying quartz- 
barite reins 4 to 20 feet aide mineralized with pyrite, galena, ruby silver, argentite, and some 
native silver. The zone occurs in a preyish breecia contiguous to the foot-wall side of n belt 
of purple breecia. It i8 not clear whether the zone is the continuation of the Dolly Vardea mm? 
thrown out of alignment through faulting, or n branch from this. Lamprophhyre dykes cut in 
rind out of the zone more or less parallel to its strike. 

The deposit has been explored by open-cutting and tunnelling. In tho open-cuts between 
the upper tunnel and the cabin encouraging siher-lead mineralization is exposed across widths 
of 5 to 0 feet. At elevation 1,590 feet and 60 feet lower elevation than the cuts, n tunnel ha8 
been driven about 200 feet in n general south-westerly direction, with some side-swiping and n 
short raise. This shows the vein to strike in a generally north-easterly direction, with B 45” 
westerly dip. Some lenses of good-grade ore have been developed in this tunnel in more Or less 
disjointed quartz segments in a decidedly sheared zone-structure. 

At about elevation I.=@ feet n tunnel has been driven 320 feet in x south-westerly direction 
with the objective of picking up the downward extension of the uppx tunnel 6howings. Some 
side-Swiping, n crosscut SO feet long to the west and one 40 feet long to the east, have also been 
completed from this tunnel. In these workings the zone is considerably sheared, cut by several 
lamprophyre dykes, and carries some segments of quarts showing galena mineralization in ~lxces. 
About 20 feet from the face the tunnel enters a purple breceia that is possibly the hanging-wall 
of the zone. This breccia wa8 found to be minernli~ed in pl,lnces with an appreciable quantity 
of resinous zinc-blade. A canary-yellow oxidation product along .wme of the seams suggests 
that the zinc-blende contains cndmium. An assay of a grub sample of the purple breecia taken 
from about 15 feet from the face, and from the face itself, assayed : Gold, trace : silver, 0.24 oz. 
to the ton: zinc, 7.2 per Cent. This purple-breccia belt should be systematically sampled to 
nscet’tain the extent and distribution of the contained mineralization. It is also suggested that 
the tunnel be extended about 20 feet and a crosscut driven to the east to locate the possible 
continuation of the vein on the foot-wall side of the purgle breech& where it may not be a&&d 
by the dykes showing in the first east crosscut. 

This company was incorporated in 1929 for the purpose of developing the 
Torbrit Mining Totic group holdings of the Toric Mines Company, Limited. The controlling 

Co., Ltd. interest in the Torbrit Mining Company, Limited, is held by the BritanniR 
Mining and Smelting Comwnp, Llmited, with an option to purchsse the 

remainder of the shares. The property is described in several former annual Reports. &gres- 
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This company wns ineor~rated in 1028 with an authorized capitaliontion of 

Utility Mines 5,ooo,oo!l shares of no par vn,ue, and had carried out de”el”lmle”t-w”rk 0” the 

(Number One), Tiger group, immediately north of the Toric. The Tiger group is described 

Ltd. in the 1918, 1919, 1927, 1928, and 1029 Annunl Reports. No further work w88 
rnrried out in 1930. on October 30th the final payment clue on the p”rchRSe 

of this gr”ug was made by the Utility Xines (Number One), Limited. It is stated by the 

secretary of the mnpnny that derelopment glans arc being held in abesance until s”me cla’ity 

in the future price of silver becomes evident. 

This ~P”UI) is situated “n the west side “f the Kitsnult river, north of Evindsen 

Red Point. creek, nbmt 1% milts from the end of the Dolly Varden Railway. It is 
rearhed by n good truil branching from the main trunk trail at the head of 

the cm.~“n. The camp is nt altitude 1,050 fmt. The mineral occurrence consists of chillcopyrite, 

structurally nss”cinted with what appear t” be quartz-filled mnj”r joint-planes striking N. 10” E. 

(mng.) and d.ipr>ing east, in pyritized tuff. No aonnl structure accompanying the minewliantion 

is evident. In places silicified repkmement arens mineralized with disseminated chnlcopyrite 

appear to emannte from these jointed sections. Several of these “ccou‘rences have been erpllored 
by open-cutting and tunnelling at elevation l.S50 feet on the Red Point X”. 1 claim. At “bout 

500 f”et l”mr elevntion a’crosseut tunnel hus been driven about N. 50” IV. (mne.) for 800 feet. 

where it turns practically due west (msg.) fnr a further 430 feet, witq the “bjective of exploring 
the possible Oownwnrd extension of the rqwsures on surface. Only some sparse chalcopyrite 

mineralizntion was encountered in this work. 

This claim, adjoining the Red I’oint on the narth, has been restnked by Miles 

Combine Fraction. DunnId, “f Alice Arm. Gaod vein-widths, well mineralized with chalcogyrit”, 
pyrrhotite, pyrite, and an unidentified dark-grey mineral in R wartz gnngue, 

are expmed in one “pen-cut and tw” strippings “va II distance of about 200 feet nt altitude 

2,M)O feet. A snm,,,” of about 15 tons “f ore from the dump of an old caved tunnel that could 
not be emmined assayed: Gold, 0.22 oz. to the tan: siher, 8.2 oz. to the ton; C”I)D”P, 2.1 ,,a’ 

cent.; arsenic, nil. During the late fall, with n*sistnnce from the Demrtment of Mines, the 

showings were connec+ed by x trail from the Red P”irrt crimp. The showings are well worth 
further intensive expl”rati”n. 

This group “f five claims is owned by John Strombeck and Niles Dannld. 

M”0.C of Alice Arm. It is situated about half a mile narth of Trout creek, on the 
east side “f the ntsau,t river. The main shomings are nt eleration l&O0 feet, 

about 200 feet ubove the trunk trail. The ore occurrence cansists of quartzox z”ncs “bout 

20 feet wide. erratically and somewbnt qmrselp mineralized rnith gnlena, zinc-blende, pyrite, 
cb”lc”yyrite, and speeularite, in pyritized tnff. In @xes n mill-grade ore is cxpsed “cms8 

fair wkltlls. Exploration has been rnrried “ut by short tunnels and extensire “pen~eutting. 
The eonxl strwture is not well drdned und strikes between north and north-east, vith a din 

of 46” to 05” south. 

This pmperty consists “f three claims and a fraction, Crown-granted. It IR 

Silver Horde. owned by A. Davidson and partner, of Alice Am, and adjoins the U’olj’ group 

on the north. The Cabin is at elevati”n 1,050 feet and about a quarter of n 
mile north of Trout Creek cabin. At altitude 1,425 feet on the Silzw Horde No. 1 a cut 12 feet 

deep has eupmed n qunrtoose z”ne minernlized wtth s”me gnlenn, zinc-blade, and small winletb 
rind ,mtcbcs “f nyrit@. 

Retween elerations of 1,000 rind 1.025 feet, own-cutting e.x~“ses a breecinted quartz rein 
5 to 0 feet wide somewhnt npm’selp mineralized with Salem and cbalcopyrite. At an elerntim 

of 1,526 feet rind directly below these cutP a eromcut tnnnel has been driven 54 feet in a N. 35’ E. 
(mng.) direction. At this wint the tunnel forks. one branch bearing of? N. 25O W. (mng.), 
the other N. 75” E. (mxg.). Evidently this branching is for the purpose “f testing ““t two 

th”“ries of possible zone-continuity, Nothing of importance bn~ been developed tn either branch 

6” far. At the brnnebing of the tunnel, h”we~er, there is n fault-fracture striking N. 05” W. 
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(map.) and dipping 65” north. This is pxaibly the downward continuity of B similar fnult- 
fracture exposed in the cut at elevntion 1,900 feet. It would SW”3 that the structure and quartz 
replacement exposed in the face a* the left tunnel-brunch is the fnulted continuation of this 
Surface exP”s”re. 

On the Gikw Horde claim there are sweral cuts on the Wolf No. S vein. These were not 
examined. Three are-shoots are reported on this vein, one on the Wolf and two on the Sillier 
horde. Eight diamond-drill holes are reported to ha~e been put in on these by the Granby 
Company in 1910, from which assnys of from 4.5 .to 13 OE. silver are reported to have been 
obtained. 

This group of two clnims adjoins the Silver Horde on the north and is owned 
Climax. by 0. Resner, of Prince Rupeti. It is situated on the east slope to Trout 

Creek valley. The cabin is at elevation 2.300 feet. At altitude 2,550 feet an 
open-cut has expmed 8 xilic*Aed replacement zone 7 feet wide, cawing n mill-grade mineralisa- 
tion of gnlena, zinc-blade, and pyrite. The zone strikes N. 60” W. (ma&), with B vertical dia. 
The eountw-rock is n calcare”“~ tuff. At nltitude 2,520 feet a tunnel has been driven along 
the foot-wall of the zone for a distance of 57 feet, mith a diagonal crosscut from that lwint tar 
33 feet across the vein. The crosscut penetrates the hawing-wall at about 6 feet from the face. 
This work indicates an encouraging opportunity to develop a mill-grad~e of ore ~emss a width 
of about 15 feet. At altitude 2,475 feet the zone has been stripped “cr”88 an appreciable width, 
but shows no mineralization on the surface. It should be open-cut&d here. At altitude 4,203 
feet and about 400 feet north of the cabin extensive strippiw and some open-cutting has again 
exposed the zone, showing very encouraging lead-zinc mineralization. 

This property warmnts extensive “@“ration for the possible development of an appreciable 
mill-grade tonnage of sliver-lead-zinc ore. 

This property consists of four cluims and a fractional cl&n and is owned by 
Last Chance. Archie McPhail nnd partner, of Alice Arm. It is situated on the west side 

of Trout creek and adjoins the Hoose group on the east. The cabin is at 
altitude 2,720 feet and is reached by the continuation of the trail through the CMmaz. The 
mnin showing consists of a breeciated quartz-bnrite-jasper xme about 20 feet wide, striking 
N. 40’ E. (map.) and dipping SO” a-at, mineralized with fine grains of pyrite, g&n”, 8”me grey 
copper and argentite, “ceurrlng in a volcanic brec~I” countnr-rock. In placea veinlets and small 
potehes of the metallic minernls occur along jointing in the zone, which atrikes N. 35” W. (map.). 
The deposit bears a similarity in gnngue compa&i”n, structure, and mineral distribution to the 
Torio occur&nce nod is of low to medium-grade tenor. The zone has been explored by two 
open-cuts nt elevations of 2,875 and 2.960 feet About 1,000 feet south-west a third “pen-cut at 
elevation 2,875 feet elevation exposes a siliceous breccinted %“ne, hewi& impregnated with iron 
and manganese “aides and carrying some chnlcopyrite and g&n”, which is quite probably the 
continuntion of the main zone. At elevation 2,725 feet a crosscut tunnel has been started In 
the face of a bluff and driven “bout 115 feet in a direction N. 30” W. (map.) with the objective 
of cutting the possible vertical extension of the zone expxed in the cuts. At elevation 2,360 feet 
and severnl hundred feet north-west of this zone some “pen-cutting has exposed n pyritized 
siliceous replacement zone of undetermined width striking N. 72” m. (mng.) and dipping 60” 
south, and paralleling the draw of a small creek. 

This property is worthy of extensive explorntion for the possibility of developing a mill- 
grade tonnage of silver-load ore. 

This group of trro claims is owned by A. Davidson and 0. Evindsen, of Alice 

Summit. Arm, and is sihnt,ed on the north slope of the ridge to Clenrwater creek at 
an devotion of about 3,100 feet. It is reached by trail from the Last Cnanca 

or by n branch trail from the main Kitsnult Volley trunk trail through the T2(ee group, con- 
structed this year with assistance from the Deportment of Mines. The cabin is at, an.elavation 
of 3,060 feet. 

The miner”, “~“rrence consists of breech&d (luartzose fmcture-zones generally sparingly 
Iuiheralieed with Sennm and veinlets of fine-gmined gnlena and a wry light straw-colowed 
zinc-blend% stri%ing generally N. 40” E. and dipping 60” west. In the majority of the show4ngg 
explored zooal Structure is not well defined. The best mineralization and structure seems to 
f”v”Ur n belt of fine-textured t”E lying between belts of coarse breecia. The contact between 
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these belts seems to strike about north and south along the brow of the ridge above the cnbfn, 
with the tuff-belt occupying the benched area ensterly of the ridge. 

Several occurrences of this type have been explored by stripping, open-cutting, and tunnelling, 
showing galena ~elum and stringers up to 4 inches wide ncro6s fructure-zones up to about 6 feet 
wide. At elevation 3,000 feet a crosscut tunnel has been driven 18 feet in a westerly direction 
to get under a mineralized fracture-zone outcropping about 65 feet higher up. At the portal the 
tunnel cuts thrau@ a zone 5.5 feet wide which shows a fairly well-defined sti-ucture and Is 
mineralized with fine Scattered grains of @dena and seams and patches of n very 5ne-grained 
and light straw-cdoured zinc-blende. A sample xcross 5.5 feet of this zone assayed: Cald. 
0.01 0% to tbe ton; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton: lead, 1.1 per cent.; zinc, 3.6 per cent. The same 
type of mineralization occurs in the tmo cuts north of the cabin. The intervening ground should 
be explored for the continuation of this zone. Several hundred feet south at the foot of a ridge 
n crosscut tunnel has been driven 160 feet in a direction of N. 78” W. to cut the downward 
extension of a zone caxx~ing several stringers of massive galena. It would seem this tunnel 
is on the foot-wall side of the zone. A wcxmxt to the left should pick up the possible downward 
extension of the surface mineralization. 

On this property the belt of fine tuffs paralleling the base of the ridge shows the mast 
promise for commercial mineralization and should be extensively prospected by open-cutting. 
If  Showing6 of sufficient interest are uncovered this should be followed by diamond-drilling, 

This group consists of six daims and is owned by Archie McPhail, of Alice 
TjWC. Arm. The property is situated on the east side of the Ritsault river, south- 

west of the summit. It 1s reached by a branch trail from the main Kitsault 
Valley trunk trail. T&e cabin is at elevation 1,925 feet, near the Ziyh,lend group line. The 
“ Bluebird ” vein strikes through the T~/ee in B northerly direction, following B well-marked 
ridge, along which it outcrops in seven, places and can be traced a considerable distance in 
the dlreetiqn of the Rummit group. This is a brecciated vein 7 to 12 feet wide cemented with 
quart% and calcite, but mineralized very sparsely on the surface with n little galenn. It has 
not been developed or explored to any extent. The ” Bluebird ” vein strikes N. 7” W. (map.) 
and dim 40” west, and appears to lie conformably with the formation of interbedded tuf?s and 
dute. 

At altitude 2,726 feet nn exploration twine1 has been driven east across the formation for 
15 feet. This cuts tbe “ Bluebird ” rein, showing a width of 7 feet, and faces in n bed of dne- 
grained dark tuff. On the foot-wall of the vein is a width of 2 feet of sheared and heavily 
oxidized material shoa’ing some yellow bloom similar to that associated with the oxidation of 
zinc-blende containing cadmium. At elevation 2,375 feet a trench 80 feet long across the forma- 
tion starts in 8. dark-coloured tuff adjacent to and east of the “ Bluebiti ” vein, crosses a black 
ar@llaceous tuff-bed about X feet wide carrying massive galena in reticulated 6eam8 1 to 2 inches 
wide, and enters n greyish tufVbed. Bordering the latter is a belt of conrse breccia. At eleva- 
tion 1,880 feet, directly below the cabin, a tunnel ha* been driven IO fret on the foot-wall of the 
“Bluebird ” vein. This 6how similar sheared material to that expxed in the upper crosscut 
at elevation 2,725 feet. 

The reticulated galena-showing expofied in the tufCbed in the upper trench is n somewhat 
remarkable occurrence and warrants further exploration and tmeing. For this purpose it in 
reeammended that surface-trenching be carried out and a tunnel faced up at the drop-off down 
the creek at elevation 2,200 feet and driven along the foot-wnll of the “ Xluebird ‘* vein. From 
this crosscuts should be driven to the west across the “ Bluebird ” vein and to the east across 
the tuff-beds. This would explore the “Bluebird” vein itself, the foot-wall shear, and the 
possible downward extension of the pslena mineralization showing in the tuff-bed at altitude 
2,375 feet. 

This group of six claims adjoins the Tgee group on the south and is owned 
Highland. by Archie McPhail and associates, of Alice Arm. The mineral occurrence 

consists of erratic patches and stringers of gxlena up to 3 inches wide along 
joint-planes in tuff, With some impregnation of the walls along the jointing. This mineralization 
folloas both the major and tinor jointing and Is discontinuous at the crossing of the two joint. 
PhnC directions. Four large own-cuts hare been excavated on showings of this type in dark 
greenish tuff--beds between altitude 2,360 and 2,200 feet. It is possible that these showings may 
be confined to one pWtieu,ar t”lY-hed; this, however, could not be definitely established. 
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This group adjoins the ‘l%ee on the north and is owned by George Casey, of 

Se~an.3 Thought. Prince Rupert, rind John Grahnm, of Alice Arm. The cabin is situated at 
nltitude 1,350 feet at the junction of the main Hwnestake trail and the branch 

L-nil to the Vanguard. The main workings are contiguous to the trail and about 150 feet east 

of the cabin. The mineral occurrence consists of breceinted wartz veins, 0 to 7 feet wide, 
striking X. 50” W. (mng.) and dipping 45’ south, occurring in nrgillite. Mineralization consists 
of D. sparse and erratic distribution of Iwrite, chalcopyrite, xrgentite, and occnsionally mule 
native silver. It is recommended that cross-sectional samples be taken of these showings to 
determine abether they may possibly be gold-bearing. The o~eurren~e is described in detail in 
the 1918 Annun Report. 

This proprty is situated at the head of the Bitsault valley on the west side 
Homestake. ubove the glacier and about 8 miles from the terminus of the Dolly Varden 

Railway, whence it is reached by a good trail. Sereral years ago it was 
under oI)tion to the Consolidated EIomestake Mining and Develownment Company, Limited, wbicb 
carried out some stripping, open-cutting, and tunnelling. 

The mineral occurrence consists of n main silici5ed zone UI) to about 30 feet wide striking 
N. 7” W. (msg.) and digging north, mineralized in places with reinlets and disseminations of 
pyrite, gnlena, zinc-blade, und chnlcopyrite. Several cross-veins striking about N. 70” E. occur 
on the lower side of the main zone. Open-cuts on one of these expose encouraging mineralization 
in places. In the main crosscut tunnel to the mnin zone some good quartz replacement widths 
hare been penetrated cnrrging scattered, but sgnrse, mineralization. It would teem that the 
various showings are worth thorough sampling, and the qunrtz-zones in the tunnel should be 
channel-sampled cnrefully with the object of determining a possible gold content. 

This company was organized in 1024 with n cnpitaliaation of $l,OGO,OOO, 
Kitsault River divided into I,M)O,OOO sbnres. The Droroperty consists of eight claim.8 situated 

Mining and on the west side of the upper Ritsault vnlley, adjoining the Homestake, about 
Development 8 miles above the terminus of the Dolly Vnrden Railway. The camp is nt 

Co., Ltd. altitude 3,910 feet. The mineral oceumence consists of siliei5ed zones 
mineralized with m-rite, galem, eineblende, and chalcopyrite occurring in 

fine- to medium-textured volcanic tuffs rind breccins. In addition to these is the so-culled 
“ SImr ” rein, which is n calcnreous. in port quart~o~, m’gillite inclusion in R diorite or wrpbs- 
rite Intrusion occurring at i’rom 4,700 to 5,000 feet elevation and traced for about two claim- 

~ lengths southerly towards the Lw$q, Btn’luc group. The various showings are described in the 
1928 Annual Report. 

During the 1030 season B em~sc~t tunnel has been drhen about 60 feet at altitude 3,900 feet 
to cut x rein striking north-east rind dipping 00’ west, which show8 on the ridge about 20 feet 
above the tunnel. The rein shows a width of about 21% feet in the face. It is a guartzose 
replncement with a fairly R-ell-defined foot-wall in a dark-grey siliceous intrusive. An msay 
of $24 in gold was reported bp the owners to bare been obtained from this vein. Some further 
prospcting of other showings on the nroperfy has also been carried out. The operators are 
ndvised to ascertain by careful average snmoling the gold-bearing possibilities of sewm1 unex- 
plored siliceous pyritized zones occurring on the higher altitudes of the proyzrty, both in and 
contiguous to what appears to be R young intmsive diorite or porpbyrite. 

This group consists of the fiuo?q/ Strike, Luckt, Strike No. 1, Rilvw Cram, 
Lucky Strike. Btmn7~side, RamhlPr, Iron, and Iron Praction. mineral claims and is owned by 

John Hauber and ~xntner, of Mice Arm. The property is contiguous to the 
holdings of +be Kitsnult River Mining and Development Company. The various showinga can 
be r-ached by traversing nortll-westerly up the mountain from the trail about a quarter of a 
mile above the Vangwwd cabin. The showings are described in the 1,929 Annual Report. 

Some good prospecting-work has been done by John Hnuber during the 1930 season in nn 
attempt to project the most encouraging 6howings. On the Lucky strike a short crosscut tunnel 
has been driven to penetrate n 20-foot-wide brecciated vein at altitude 3,850 feet. The tunnel 
was in 4 feet at the time of examination and would have to be driven B further 5 feet to cut 
the vein. Good gold values are reported in this vein in B Cut northerly from the tunnel. The 
owner is adoised to concentrate on the further tracing and development of this vein. 

At altitude 4,200 feet on the Siloer Croum there is also an encouraging showing in a 
well-defined shear, about 2 feet wide, in B dioritic intrusive rock. Mineraltzatfon is massive 
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Erie-gmined galena, some cbalcopyrite, grey copper, pyrite, and zinc-blend” in yZ- to l-inch 
stringers in the shear-zone. A sample of selected galena ore from this showing assayed : Gold, 
0.68 oz. to the ton ; silver, 40 OS. to the ton ; copper, nil; lead, 15.1 peer cent. ; zinc, 3 per cent. ; 
nntimony. nil. This showing should also receive further exploration. 

This group of four claims, oRned by M. Peterson and partners, of Alice Arm, 
Vangoard. is situated on the west side of Kitsnult rirer, about 5 miles north of the 

Dolly Vnrden Railway terminus. The cabin is at altitude 2,826 feet. The 
mineral o~eurrence is described in the 1928 and IS29 Annual Rewrts. In connection with 
further information regarding the values contained in the lower and upper tunnels, the folluwing 
tabulation of assa7s mas be “f interest. ‘These ~L*SZI~S are from samnles taken by an examining 

0% to TO”. 
0.8 

2.2 
‘2.1 
2.8 
2.6 

7.4 
4.5 

The Portland Cnnnl Mining Dirision embraces Portland canal, 70 miles long, the drainage 
areas of the Salmon and Bear rivers, the northerly drainage area of the Nass river, and that 
of the Unuk river. This area is approximately 7,ooO square miles in extent and, excepting the 
Unuk River action, is accessible from the town of Stewart at the head of Portland canal. An 
important ge”gnphi~a1 feature is the fact that the west boundary of the Division, n length of 
about 130 miles, is formed by the Alaskan boundary. 

Prom the standpoint of expl”rnti”n and prospecting the Division is the most active in the 
district. Although there was B curtailment of development nctirity during 1930 by several of 
the smaller companies that had carried out exploration in 1929, it must be considered that 192% 
was a boom year in mining generally and cannot consequently be used as a fair basis of fom- 
parison In this respect. During IS.30 the Division. bowever, was not only quite active in 
comparison with normal yenrs, but progressed in the matter of general stability. This was 
reEected in the bringing-in of two new producing mines, Eroaperitll and P”orfw-Idaho; nrogresv 
in the exploration-deoelopment of the Big Missouri, which, if successful, will greatly expand the 
gold-pr”duction possibilities of the Portland Canal area; and an increase of npproximately 
SO per cent. in stable pay-1011. A constructive condition of sound conservatism and calculnted 
optimism has evolved from the many fnctars governing mining conditions in the Portland Canal 
area. On the whole it can be said that the Division, and the Stewart wea in puticular. hna 
emerged from 1930 with a sounder and m”re stable foundation, and consequently a brighter 
outlook, than that possesad during any period of its history. 

Certain pbnses of importance to the Division are dealt with in the introductory section of 
this report. In ,this reswt the pb,hnse relative t” prwpecting is sufeciently important to again 
stress here. A gr”wing intimacy with the area indicates that much of the area,. easily accessible 
from Stewart, on which claims have been staked rind restnked for B number of years, is as yet 
only very slightly prwqeeted. This wea is detinltely known to be well mineralized, commercial 
ore-bodies have been proved to exist, and geological conditiona are favourable. It would seem 
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that intensive prospecting of this favournble and conveniently accessible ground could very 
logically result not only in lmgrorlng the commercial aswcts of shonfngs already known, but 
in the discovery of new showings of definite commercial promise. As an example of wssible 
achievement In this respect, the results tbnt hare materialized from this type of work during 
1830 on the Kewmth,, Salmon Gold, 8. d T.. and Palmcll groups xre illuminnting. It is recom- 
mended that Inxswctors intensify on this type ‘of prospecting in the already known mineralized 
area immediately surrounding Stewart. It would seem that the complete utilization of this 
dose-at-band opportunity mill rapidly embrnce the development of the hinterland. 

Heretofore a great amount of eB”rt hns been expended in the Portland Can& area on the 
development of high-grade veins with n vicm to the I)r”d”cti”n of small tonnages of ore for 
shipment. The fact is possibly overlooked that sound capital from large operating companies 
1s nrimnrily attracted by the woswts of apwecinble tonnages of not neeessnrily high-grade ore. 
Some prospects of the Portland Canal arxbnre the ilfipects of low- to medium-grade possibilities 
which should receive greater attention. It can be said generally that the future of this area is 
dependent on the results of the effort to dew,“,, mill-grade ore nod the bringing into ,,mduetion 
Of properties containing fair tonnage gossibilities. This hitherto much-neglected factor in the 
mining situation of the nreu should receire more nttention. 

The important geologicnl feature of this area is the presence of a large inclusion within 
the bntholith of nndesitic nod sedimentary rocks extending castw,rd towards the bead of 
Hastings arm. This inclusion is about 7 miles wide, with its southern boundary at approxinlntely 
the mouth of the Georgia river and the northern boundary slightly south of Bulldog creek. The 
Georgia River valley cuts diagonally across this inclusion. Grnnitie m~ks outcrop nt interrals 
within the inclusion; in the diride area b&won the beadwaters of Georgia river and Bulldog 
creek, batholithic rooks and their derivatives ~redominnte and only smdl, isolated segments and 
remnants of the inclusion remain. ‘The se&on is typicnl of that immedtntely adjoining tb? 
eastern contact margin, indicated in the “ Generalized Section ” nccompnnying the 1928 Annunl 
Report. 

This company ~“8 incorporated in 1826 with a capitalization of $l,OOO,OOO. 
Georgia River The present authorized capitalization is $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,OOO shares 

Gold Minea, Ltd. of the I)RI‘ ~a,“e of $1 each. The mineral “ccw~ence and details of the 
operation have been described in former geological reports and more recently 

In those for the years 1928 and 1929. 
During 1830 development was carried on during the season to about the begtnnlng of 

October. The work accomplished during this peliod included the extension of No. 3 tunnel to 
the Rullion vein, which was drifted on for about 200 feet, A raise along the vein to connect 
with the Bullion tunnel is reported to have encountered encouraging minernlizatlon. The plan 
of future development and enplomtian embraces the extension of No. 3 tunnel and crosscutting 
to tap the south-west rein and exploration for ore-shoots in it at this horizon. 

This comgnny was incorporated in 1823 with B capltalisation of $2,OaO,OOO 
North Coontry and shares ?f $1 PIP value each. The registered odlce is in Vnncouver and 

Mining Co., Ltd. the financing is beinp done by a group of Dakota business-men. The property 
is situated on the divide between the hendvaters of Georgia river and Bulldog 

creek. It is reached by B good trail from the mouth of Bulldog creek, n distance of about 8 miles 
to the main cabin at altitude 2,450 feet, 

The property consists of twenty-four claims along the westerly slope of the ridge bordering 
the swamp-basin draining to the headwaters of tile Georgia river. The higher altitudes of this 
ridge are composed of grnnitic rocks. Along the lower slopes to the basin are numerous small 
isolated segments and remnants of crushed and partly silicified nrgillite sandwiched between 
granitic rocks and intruded by numerous basic dykes. These segments we more widely dis- 
tributed towards the Boutherly end of the progerty and gradually give nlwe to practically 
exclusively grnnitic rocks towards the northerly portion of the property near the Bulldog Creek 
slope. 

Three groups of claims RIP controlled by the company along this area. Starting from the 
north, these are the Glory Glo,f/ &tew’ion,, and Vrn.twe groups. Several tunnela and “,,en.c”ts 
hare been ercnrated on scattered showings in crushed and partly silicided argilllte segments 
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intensively intruded by granitic rocks and bnsic dykes and showing erratic and sparse mlneralien- 
tic,,, of chiefly zinc-bleude rind .mme @~,ena. Altogether about 585 feet of tuonelling ha8 bee” 
completed on showings of this type in mixed nrgillite and gmnltic roek~. The main or No. 1 
tunnel at elemtion 2,460 feet just behind the main cabin has been driven in a direction of 400 
feet N. 70’ E., and illuutmtes the disturbed and erratic poologinl conditions of the basin-rim. 
‘rhe portal of this tunnel is in gmnite, whicl? continues for n few feet, then alternates with belts 
of silieiiied sandy argillite cut by light and dark dykes, which a,+ernntion again gives Place to 
granite for the last 48 feet of the tunnel. The objectire of this tunnel is to cm3SCUt a sparingly 
mineralized ndmirture of granite, bntic dj-kes, “rgillite, and semi-absorbed argillite ewosed in 
nn open-cut ut eleSs+iOn 2,GlO feet. 

Towards the northerly end of the property, on the Cloru grow, a tunnel has been driven 
278 feet entirely in granite nnd~ a lampro,&re dyke cnrrying n little pyrrhotite. At tbe portal 
of the tunnel some ~pame zinc-blade and pyrite mineralizntion and froze” quartz-seams are 
sparingly developed along joint and cooling fractures in the granite. On this daim also. 0. 
minding tunnel at altitude 3,600 feet has bee” driven 747 feet entirely in a coarse-grained q”nrtZ 
diorite. A few frozen and barren bn,,-quartz veinlets are cut in this tunnel and no mi”er”,i88- 
tion or vein-structure is exposed. This tunnel is repnted to have 8s its objective the cr06SCUttiW 
of a pyritic zone in granite occ”rri”g at “bout 4,500 feet altitude. Specimens from this zone 
indiratc it to be R pyritiired felsite dgke. Additional details of the showings a”d workings are 
contained in the 1927, 1928, and 1929 Annual Reports. 

Nothing of commercin, importance is exposed in the twenty-four different showings and 
workings examined on this property. It would seem n forlorn hope to expect commercial 
potentialities from the small scattered showings of sparse mineralization contained in the isolated 
inclusion segments of argillaceous rock sandwiched between the granitie rocks and ““merow 
sntellitic dykes. If exploration is continued the operators are advised to proape& for showings 
that have some commereinl potentialities. It is possible the granitic rocks may contain gold- 
bearing qunr+z veins that may warrant exploration. If these are found they should be stripped, 
we”-cut, and test-pitted before embarking o” the ewense of long deep-level crosscut tunnels 
that may not be warranted. 

N1I-IRNOT RIVER SECTION. 

This company was incorporated in January, 1925, with a capita,iza+,on of 
Por+er.Idaho %2,OQO,OOO, divided into 4,000,000 shares of the par value of 50 cents each. 

Mining Co., Ltd. The pr~&rty, consisting of seyen clahns, is situated on the north side of the 
North fork of the Mnrmot river. Early in 19% the Premier Gold Mining 

Company’took over the operation and “greed to spend $5OO,oOO on the property for the consider- 
ation of 1.651.4Ci3 shares remaining in the trensury. Extensive constrnction and installation of 
mnchinery was ““dertaken rind c”m,G?ted and energetic deve,o,,me”t commenced. 

I 

The ore occurrence and showings have been described in former Annual Reports. The main 
underground work,“g8 are from “I ” tunnel at elemtion 4,222 feet, “II” tunnel at elevation 
4.3GO feet, rind “D” tunnel at olevntion 4.690 feet. Resides these, there are extensions into 
Porter-Idaho ground from the main workings of the adjoining and jointly operated Prospwit~/ 
property. These are the 304 and 305 drifts south from the No. 3 tunnel at elevation 5,085 feet 
and 2Ql south drift from No. 2 tunnel at elevation 5.245 feet. 

Dllrin~ 1930 develo,nlP”t has bee” concentrated on I’D “-tunnel drift north-west on the most 
ensterly vein on “ i3 “-level horizon. Some good-grade and mid+,, of ore in irregolar shoots has 
been encountered in this mark and stoping on them carried oat, with the result that this property 
has been brought into grodnction. The veins on this horizon are similarly oxidieed and loo&y 
sheared ns on the higher horizon on the ProspwLt~,. On ‘I D “-level drift horizon In Porter-ldaho 
ground the vein shows widths up to about 18 feet with an ercessirely sheared ~t~ct”re, with 
shoots or lenses of ore very irregularly distributed “nd with “o definite nttitude, Thip. in the 
chnracteristic of the vein-structure develowd in the I’rosperity vein sj-stern from No. 3 t”““eI 
at altitude 5,OS5 feet. Cbamcteristics of the mineralization on “D’‘-level horizon are also 
similar ‘to those exwwd in the higher horizou Prospm%y workings. It would seem, however, 
that Some of the higher-grade ore composed seemingly of primary sulphides may have derived 
increased vnlue from secondary enrlebment. Whereas Lhe occurrence of high-grade primary 
Silver-bearing ores Such ns those Of the greycoI@r grong may be characteristic of the Porter- 
Idall and PrO8perity vein system on the lower horixons, their defl”+te ocarre”~e has yet to be 
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established. It is s&gdflcantly interesting to note that as the “D “-level drift advances northerly 
into the mauntnin and enters Prmpwit~ ground with n back of about 450 feet the vein c0ntinu'Ss 

With its characteristic intensively sheared 6trwtom, but with Bcnttered low-grade mineralization 

associated in places with secondary siWer minerals, from which an occasional high aasay may 
be obtained. The possibility for the estnblishment of an ore-horizon conforming approximately 
to the 61ops of the mountain and with a back dqxzndent on the depth of erosion is a factor of 
interest to be considered. On this hypothesis the ore-deposit would be subdivided into the 
following Vertical colunm :- 

(1.) Zone of primary sulphides and seeondars-emicbment ores. 
(2.) Zone of decrensed primary sulphides with some secondary enrichment. 
(3.) Continuation of vein-structme, no primmy sulphides and some secondary silver ores. 
The apparent irregularity of the lenticular ore-shoot occurrence in the Porter-Idaho and 

ProepFrif~ rein systems offers much technical diBiculty in underground development. It may, 

however, be found that certain tuff-beds of the volcanic rock-complex through which the veins 
strike are favournble for ore-deposition and others not. Should this be established the veins 
will show zones of ientieulnr ore-shoots conforming to the favourable beds and some guide to 
ore-shoot location would be furnished. 

During the year a subsidiary aerial tramway connecting “D ” tunnel with the main tramway 
terminal at No. 3 t”nnel has been completed. A new compressor has been installed at “ I ” tunnel 
and a new npproacb to this tunnel, to avoid slides, baa “1s” been completed. Some diamond- 
drilling has also been carried out. Some work WRS also done from 305 drift sooth ofid a raise 
put thr”“gh from this drift to No. 2 level, with two sub-levels. Gus Anderson 18 the foreman 
in chnrge. 

This property is also being onerated by the Premier Gold Mining Compnny, 
Prosperity. with Gus Anderson foremun in charge of the work. About 100 men are 

employed in the Porter-ldtalw nod I’rosperlt~ “pzrations. The ore “ecurrence 
has been described in former Annual Reports. During 1830 this property was brought into 
steady production, with a total output of “bout 1,400,M)o oz. of silver, and is the third largest 

producer of silver in the Province. Exploration and development has continued actively througb- 
out the year, with some curtnilment in December coincident with the inability of the smelter 
to accept the total output of ore. The vein System bns been explored on three levels from No. 3 
tunnel nod new ore-shoots how been discovered and develowd. Some diamond-drilling was 
cnrried out from No. 3 level. 

Vein-mineralization chnrncteristics are identical to those on the adjoining Porter-Idaho. 
Features in this respect are bunchy ore-shoots of shipping-grade (over about 25 oz. silver), 
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Interspersed irregularly in n general low-grade silver mlnernlizntion, 8ome of which may be 
of milling-grade. So far no regulnr attitude or rake of the high-zqade ore-shoots has been 
established. These characteristics, coupled with the ertremel~~ broken nature of the ground, 
necessitate much close timbering and intensive intermediate-level explorntion and close mmpliw. 
To avoid the loss of stoped ore through caving of the stow% broken ore must be removed as it 
is mined. Care must 0160 be rxerdsrd to prevent the shipping-ore from being diluted during 
doping ; this is c&o assisted by band-sorting by the tmmmers. In the fnce of these didiculties 
and the didlcult conditions governing construction, the successful results achieved by the Premier 
Mining Company orgmization and stall in the development of the Prosperity and Porter-Idaho 
is n most creditable nchiercment. 

During ID30 work bns progressed on the main Prosperltu rein on three levels. This bm 
been drifting on the main lwels to the north, raising, sub-level drifting, and stoping out any 
are-lenses encountered. ‘I D “-level drift bns been continued through Porter4daho into Erosperitg 
ground to the north, exploring the 303 vein in this direction. In this section tbc vein is offset 
about 20 feet to. the west, mitb three subsidiary shear-structures in the foot-wall country east 
of the main drift. The vein in this section is composed of &eared material cnrrying only n 
slight amount of iron-oxidation products, some sparsely scattered rind dnely divided primary 
sulpbides. and in &~es in the banging-wall some fllnments of argentite and native silver (see 
brief discussion under Porter-Idano bending). Development on No. 3 and iYo. 1 levels in the 
northerly section nritb npprecinble backs shows a similar unoxidized rind fiparsely scattered 
mineralization which suggests x correlation of the borinon condition briefly discussed under 
the Porfe+ldal~o heading. 

Besides the main north-south vein system on this property there is the indication of an 
east-west system which bns yet to be explored. 

During the year the bunk-house was completed, the portal of Ko. 3 tunnel equipped with 
drier, blacksmithy, and drill-sbnrpening shop, and n closed-in connection with the tramwaY 
teminal constructed. 

This syndicate was formed to explore the Engineer group of five dnims. 
Marmot Engineer The property is situated on the south side of the Marmot River South Fork 

Syndicate. ghcier, with the camp at elevation 2,500 feet. The formation is mainly 
argillite, intruded bp some feldspnthic dykes, close to the main contact of the 

batholith. The showings nt about 3,000 feet elevation consist of shear8 in siliceous nrgillite 
carrying sparse lams of zinc-blade and gnlenu. These have been explored by home cuts and 
tunnelling. At B lower altitude n quartzose shear-zone 7 feet wide, striking N. 30” W. and 
dipDing 65” north, is exposed in m open-cut and is sparingly mineralized with chalcopyrite and 
some Specks of what amenrs to be stibnite. About 2.50 feet northerly from this cut and at 
about 76 feet lower altitude R tunnel driven in R semicircular direction to avoid coming out to 
talus, and now facing south (ma&), has been driven for 265 feet. The face of this tunnel is 
wproximntely at the projection of the zone on this level. 

The property of this syndicate is situated on the north slope of the momtnin 
BLMetsllic orerlooking the Marmot rircr and nlmost opposite the mouth of the North 
Syndicate. fork, about 3 miles from tide-water. It consists of live claims and is reached 

by a fair horse-trail for about two-thirds of the distance, and then n steep 
foot-trail for the rest of the wny. The ore occurrence and showings are described in the lR2B 
Annual Report. During 19:X exploration was carried on with R small crew continuously during 
the seeson until late in the fall. Work was concentrated on the extension of the main drift 
and surface pmspwting. The results of this work have not get been exnmined. 

This is n Cram-granted claim owned by W. Davidson and associates, of 
Molly B. Stewnrt. and is situated on the east side of the Bear river, about 1 mile 

from the town of Stewart. About B Quarter ‘of the westerly portion of the 
claim, including the showing along the rim of the river, is on the Sknmnkounst Indian reserve. 
The property is reached by crossing the Rear River bridge and following the flats on the east 
side of the river to the 8bowinfs. Some interest has been taken in the property recently on 
account of its molybdenite content. 
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The formation of the locality consists of segments of crystalline garnetifeIVue and chloritic 
schists overlying granite. The locality is on the main mntact of the Coast Range batholith. 
The schists probably represent altered sediments that have been eroded to a thickness that 
is probably not very appreciable above the granite. The *bowing consists of n silicitied zone In 
the schist mineralizd with pyrite, pyrrhotite, and some molybdenite, striking N. SO” W. (mag.1 
and dipping couth. In B cut at the edge of the flat and one “bout 50 feet above this a width 
of about 4 feet of fair molybdenite mineralization is exposed. A sample of this taken from the 
upper cut assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace; &I”&, 0.7 per cent. Several other Cuts B=e 

reported located above thia one, but were not examined. 
The commercial possibility of this deposit is mainly dependent on the depth of the schist 

in which the mineralization occur‘s and the intensity of the molybdenite mineralization; neither, 
h”we”er, is enc”“raging. 

This company wan organized in 1923 to assume ownership of the Silverado 
Silverad” C”na”li. alines, Limited. A controlling interest in Siherad” Consolidnted Mines, 
dated Mines, Ltd. Limited, was at the same time obtained by the Premier Gold Mining Company 

for the purpose of carrying out exploration and development of the property. 
The main ore occurrence consists of n series of four shear-zones containing lenses of high-grade 
silver-lead-zinc ore, similar to the deposits on the Porter-Idaho rind ProsperW on the Westerly 
side of the same ridge. The made of occurrence of the SUverado deposits are also Similar to 
these latter, and it is quite possible that the genetic and erosional influences briefly discweed 
under tbe Fortor-Idaho bending may apply also to the S&w-ado. The showings are described 
in detail in the 19% Annual Report and the progress of development in the I9ZV Report. 

Early in 1930 operations on this property by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited, 
were suspended. Abont the middle of June, 1930, development and exploration mere resumed 
and continued to the beginning of September, when operations mere again suspended. Results 
of this exploration were similar to those in 1920 and were not encouraging, 

This company ma8 incorporated in February, 1928, with a capitalization of 
United Empire %2,OGQ,OOO, divided into 4.ooO,oOO shnres, for the purpose of developing the 
Gold & Silver Gold Cliff group of claims. The property is situated on the west side of the 

Mining Co., Ltd. Bear River vaUey, about 4 mile8 from Stewart, adjoining the Batwiew, and is 
reached by a steep, rocky trail branching from the Rear River road nt the 

bridge. The ore “ceurrenee and showings are described in the 19% and 1929 Annual Reports. 
Towards the end of the 1930 season two men mere employed end advanced the tunnel at 
elevation 3,350 feet n further 4 feet. An examination of B chip sample take” across the face by 
Billy Dnnn showed encouraging mineralization with grains of galena accompanied by ruby 
silver. which should give a fairly high silver assay. This pr”I?xty has B showing that warrants 
further intensive exploration. 

This syndicate was formed late in 1929 for the purpose of developiixg the 
Argentine Kemeth 6~0~11 (old Mo~ila~. The syndicate is composed of Clay Porter, 
Syndicate. L. Leg& and IX Gibson, of Stewart. The property consists of nine claims 

situated on the south side of Glacier creek, et around 4,000 feet altitude, 
and directly south Of the old Portland Cnnnl Mining Company property. It is reached by a 
good trail from the Dun?oell mill, which was improyed during 1930 with assietrmcx! from the 
Department of Mines. 

The characteristic mineral occurrence consists of banded and brecciated shear-zones 2 to 
I5 feet wide, in argillite of the Bitter Creek formation, mineralized lenticularly with zineblende, 
@lena, nod pyrite in a wBrtZ gnngue. In places native silver, ruby silver, and grey copper also 
occur. The showings have been described in the 1927 and 1929 Annual Reports. 

In former operations “C” tunnel at 3,710 feet altitude was driven about 550 feet to 
crosscut “ A ” vein exwsed in surface cuts to the southeast. This did not encounter anything 
of imPortonce, but should be surveyed to definitely correlate its position with the projection 
of the surface sllowings. About 70 feet above this n drift-tunnel shows “boot 18 inches of vein- 
matter in the face. 

D~riog 1930 Work WBS Kmcentrated on the development of the vein in “A” tunnel at 
altitude 3,340 feet. This is B drift and at the time of examination had advanced 76 feet, Some 
high-grade ore carwing native silver was encountered in B lens about 40 feet in from the portal 
and il 20.foot raise excavated on it. About 60 feet in, another h&b-grade lens occurred 2nd R 
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smnll winze was excavated on it. The face shows slightly mineralized aheared and brecciated 
rein-matter. A sample across 46 inches of ” A ” tunnel-face assayed : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the to” ; 
silver, 10.1 oz. to the ton ; lend, 0.2 peer cent. : zinc, 1 pa cent. It would seem that where the 
high-grade ore oeeurs it is comined to a banging-mnll and foot-wnll secondary enrichment pay- 
streak UD to about 12 inches wide, with mill-gmde ore between these. About 60 feet westerly 
of the tunnel patal an open-cut exposes the rein about 5 feet wide, well deflned and shaming 
n remarkably clear q”“rtzose banded and brecrinted structure, with encouraging mineralizntion. 
This vein has been traced up the hill for serernl hundred feet “bore “ A ” tunnel on the north 
sidle of a light-coloured d&e. 

At altitude 3,650 feet and wwernl hundred feet south-westerly of “A”-vein workings B 
C~OBSCU~ tunnel has been faced up. This has as its objective the exploration of “B” vein o”t- 
cropping in a creek-bed rind showing a width “D to nbont 20 feet. This vein is heavily oxidized 
on surfnce, but exhibits well-defined shenr-structure. There are several other showings on the 
property thnt are worthy of intensive development. 

Five tons of sacked ore was shipped to the Tncoma smelter in October from the development 
of “ A ” vein in ” A ” tunnel. Smelter assays an this showed : Gold, 0.11 oz. to the to” ; silver, 
323.86 oz. to the tan : sine, 10.8 pzr cent. : arsenic, 4.14 per cent. ; antimony, 1.01 per cent. 

This propsty is sitnnted near the bend of the South fork of Glacier creek. 
Ben Bolt about 4 miles from the Bear River road. The claims were Crown-granted 

Mining Co. in 1912 and extensive, though not conclusive, exploration was enrried out o” 
some of the showings several years ago, The ,xoaerty is referred to in the 

I~QZP Annual Report. During IQ30 the AZicc claim, recently acquired by this compauy, was 
prospected by 0. Clark, who reports the discovery of an encouraging showing of zinc-blade, 
palena, and pyrite minernlization. A pnrallel vein east of the main “Portland Cnnnl fissure- 
zone” is nlso reported to have been traced “bout 500 feet, showing encouraging width and 
minerolisation. 

This company wns incorpornted in 1928, wfth the registered &ice in Stewart. 
Mayo” Gold The property consists of thirty claims and is situated on the north side of 

Copper Co, Ltd. Bitter creek, about 3 miles east of the Rear River road and about 13 miles 
from Stewart. The ore-showings are described in the 1929 Annual Report. 

During 1930 active underground explorntion WRH continued up to late in the season. To deter- 
mine the advisability of further exploration on tbis property B thorough examination wns eorried 
out by n mining engineer at the end of the senson. 

This gro”p of eight claims is situated on the east side of Bear river, about 
MVtkW~r 6 miles from Stewmt. and is reached by a good trail, z distance of about 

Mining Co., Ltd. half a mile, from the Renr River road. The cabin is at altitude 410 feet. The 
showings consist of qunrtaose shear-zones mineralized with pyrite and chxlco- 

pyrite 2nd carrying gold vnlues, occurring in n stock of quartz diorite intrusive into the Rear 
River formation. Two veins have bee” prospected by open-cuts about 42 feet apart at altitude 
460 feet. The most northerly of these is 4 to 5 feet wide, well minenlized with pyrite, strikes 
h’. 25’ W. Cmnc.) and dim 75” north. The showing south of this consists of a similar vein 
“bo”t 2 feet wide striking N. 45’ W. and dipr?ing 80” so”th. A shallow shrift was sunk on this 
about twenty-four years ago. In B c”t contiguous to this, 18 inches of sheared quartz and pyrite 
is exposed. This is “pparcntly cut ofi by n minor joint-plane striking N. 45” E. 

At altitude 300 feet a crosscut t”n”el 10.5 feet in lenptb intersects a qunrtx vein 2.5 feet aide, 
CarryinS some pyrite and exhibiting some shear-structure. This strikes N. 58” W. and dim 
76” south. A drift 39 feet long to the south shovs about 12 inches of quartz moderately mineral- 
ized with pyrite. A selected sample of well-minernlized pyrite from B smnll dump at the tunnel 
&Wrtnl “ssnyed : Gold, 0.3 oz. to the to” ; silver, 2.5 oz. to the to”. The indications “re that the 
CroSSCut tunnel bas not intersected the rein showing in the most northerly c”t, which Is 
struetornlly the more encouraging of the two veins. The pyrite carries encouraging gold vz1”es. 
It is considered that the extension of the t”n”el to explore the mssible verticnl extension of 
this win would be worth while. 

This group of six claims is owned by XV. Younkin and 0. ?,fcFndden, of Stewart, 
Lucky Date. rind is situated “ear the bend of the North fork of Bitter creek, “bout 7 miles 

by trail from the Ritter Creek bridge. Pour adjoining claims are “160 owned 
by the same me”. The rock formation of the locality consists of a com~~,les of sye”ite, mrpbg‘rite, 

- 
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and gnbhro, with dykes of quartz rhyolite and dark lamprophyre, intrusive into argillite and 
yuartzite of the Bitter Creek formation. The main showing consists of what appears to be a 
fractured and slightly sheared dyke “bout 3 feet wide, mineralized with patches and veinlets of 
pyrite, some grey copper, ood an unidentified dark mineral, in B quartzose gangue. The country- 
rock has the character of porpbyrite and is pyritized contiguous to the vein. This vein follows 
n steep, narrow ravine, along which it can be traced for swera, hundred feet up the mountain- 
side from nltitnde 3,400 feet. A crosscut tunnel started to one side of the rax+x had advanced 
15 feet and should intersect this rein nt about 40 feet from the portal. 

At altitude 3,500 feet and nbont 1,500 feet north of this rein n banded and reticulated quartz 
vein 2% feet wide, well mineralized with galena, zinc-blade, and pyrite, “CCWF in p0rPbYrit.e 
country-rock. This is exposed in nn “pen-cut and serera, small strippings up the SO” mountain- 
slope to 4,000 feet altitude. Several ot,her showings are reported, but were not examined. 
The showings men are well worth further exploration. 

This property is owned by XV. George, of Victoria, and is situated on the west 
WiLWiB”*. side of Bitter Creek glncier. The property is reached by the Bitter Creek 

trunk trail to the foot of the glacier and then across the glacier. The main 
mineral occurrence consists of a quartz vein up to about 4 feet wide in argillite of the Bitter 
Creek formation, mineralized with pyrite, zinc-blade, and some galena, and cari-‘9ing encouraging 
gold values. 

This showing has been explored by tunnels and several “pen-cuts. During the 1930 season 
work was continued in two tunnels and additionnl surface-tmcing carried out by open-cutting. 
It is understood this work encountered further encouraging rslues in gold. 

This group. consisting of twelve claims and seven fractions, is situated nt 
A. & T. about 2,HKI to WOO feet altitude, on the west side of the Bear River valley, 

about 11 miler, from Stewart. It is owned by 15’. R. Tooth and assoeiata and 
is reached by n good horse-trail from the road, a distance of about 4 miles. The ore-showings 
consist of shear-zones in an and&tic country-rock, irrcgolarly mineralized with cbalcopyrite, 
pyrite, and pyrrhotite. The formation is cut by broad granitic dykes which strike north-westerly, 
and also by small basic dskes. ‘Tao minernlize$ zones striking N. 15’ E. (mng.) occur. The 
upp?r zone strikes across the claims nt about 3,500 feet altitude and has been explored b9 several 
“pen-cuts and mop-holes. The lower zone “ecurs at from about 2,469 to 3,oW feet altitude and 
can be traced s”“th-west for severs1 hundred feet, Towards Fitzgerald cl‘eek, on the nortb- 
east, the formation merges into the broad belt of closely spaced dykes that cut across the country 
ia B north-west direction from Bitter creek to beyond the Salmon River glacier. During 1929 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company did some diamond-drilling on n section of this 
zone that appears to be a shallow included segment between grnnitic intrusives, and later 
relinquished the option. 

During 1930 the owners discovered cbalcopyrite mineralization in B somewhat indistinct 
shear-structure connecting the lower and upper zone between altitude 2,925 and 3,500 feet. Two 
cots hzve been excavnted across this structure nt its junction with the lover zone at altitude 
2,923 feet. These shorn irregular cbalcopyrite mineralization in several places in the cross- 
structure over n zone-width of about 70 feet. A small cut at altitude 3,000 feet excavated on 
the west wall shows stringers, seams, and patches of cbnlcopyrite in a dark andesitic rock. 
A snmple across 3 feet of this assayed: Gold. 0.18 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.3 oz. to the ton; 
e”p,~r, 2.7 per cent. This zone sb”“,d be extensively “pen-cut between the lower and upper 
zones in order to ascertain the distribution rind extent of the ehnlcopyrite minernlization. 

In~dcpendrlzce OolQ Milling Co., Ltd.-The property of this company is situated on the north 
side Of Fitzgerald creek, on the west side of the Bear river, a& about 12 miles from Stewart. 
The showings are described in the 1929 and former Annunl Reports. During 1930 no work WBB 
carried out on tbls property. 

This property is a restriking of the old 11. d !I’. group, It is owned by W. R. 
P&ley. Tooth and associates, of Stewart, and is situated on the west side of the Bear 

River vnlley. It adjoins the Dal~houtie on the south-west and is reached by 
the A. B T. and Dalhousie trail. tbcn across t,he glncier to the showings. The rock formation of 
the nren consists of tuff, breccin, lava, and nrgillite of the Bear River formation. 

Prospecting during 1930 resulted in the discovery at about 4,000 feet altitude of a silieified 
zone mineralized in places with zinc-blend+ galena, and pyrite, occurring in a grey tuE. The 
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zone strikes north-west and dips steeply south and can be tmced dJout 25” feet. at me southerly 
end it is about 14 feet wide, but seems to wedge out towards the mrth. A selected sam~k a* 
the best-grade ore exposed across 14 feet in a cut at altitude 4,000 feet assnyed : Gold, 0.03 oz. 
to the tan ; silver, 2.3 oz. to the ton ; lend, 13.3 per cent. ; zinc, 0 p2r cent. ‘This zone should 
be open-cut at the foot of a small bluff nt the southerly end of the tracing, where *“me 
minernlizntion is evident and the ione is intensely silicified across a width of about 14 feet. 

This grout is a restaking of the old Rlack Hew and consists of six claims 
Bomite. adjoining the Red Top and the Barite. It is situated an the north side of the 

umm Bear River valley, about 10 miles from the end of the Rear River road 
and 21 miles from Stewart. It is owned by piick Gillof and partners, who prosecuted energetic 
surface prospecting during the *eason and report the discovery of encouraging galenn and chnlco- 
pyrite Showings carrying values in copper, gold, silver, and lend. 

George Gold Copper Minin’ Co., Ltd.-Control of this company is owned by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Cnnada. The ore occurrence is described in former Annunl 
Re~rts and referred to in the 11120 Annual Report. No derelogment or exploration has heen 
carried out an this property during 1930. 

This company n’as incorpxated in 1928 for the ~~urpoose of acquiring the 
George Enterpririe Blnterpk~ ~MUD of claims situated near the bead of the Bear River alley 
Mining Co., Ltd. on the north side, about 23 miles from Stewart. Subsequently the Heather 

group on the south side of the ~nlley was a160 acquired. The showings have 
been described in the IQ28 and 1929 Annual Reporter IIuring the IQ30 season further p’ospxting 
was cnrried out with a crew “f seven men. Tunnels “A” rind 16 were alsO extended and 
ndditionnl open-cutting done. This work is reported to have resulted in several new discoveries 
“f mineralization. 

This group of elnims is owned hy E. C. Morris and partner, of Xtewcwt, and 
Southern Cross. Is situated on the east side of Bear River glacier at altitude 2.500 feet. The 

ore occurrence consists of quartz reinlets mineralized with ,chaleopyrlte, grep 
co~pz, and some zinc-blende, in n formation complex of tuffs, breccias, and nrgilUte. Further 
stripping rind open-cutting YY~S carried out on these, and four parallel reins carrying hremntite. 
magnetite, m’ritc, and some gnlenn along small frnctures were also prospected during the 1930 
%3asan. 

AMEEICAA c!mEK seonor?. 

This group consists of the Galena Farm. Galena Farm ,?a 1, No. 8 Rraction, 
Keptone. Keystone, !I’iger, and Poonna%. The claims are situated towards the mouth 

of American creek, about 1 mile from the road, and are owned by Sam 
Deschnmps, of Stewart. On the Galena IW+m claim n tunnel has been driven BB feet on o. 
fault-vein striking north and dipDing 45” east. The portal of the tunnel is in nndesite, but the 
rest is in very sheared and crushed argillite. Some stringers of aunrtz occur‘, but no minernli- 
zqtion is evident. Eighty feet north-west of the tunnel an oxidized quartz vein 20 in@~es wide 
is uncovered, striking north-weet and dipping 60” east. Two hundred and Rfty feet north-vest 
of the tunnel n quartz vein 20 inches wide is elmsed in an “pen-cut; this strikes north-west 
rind dips 70” east in SiliciAed nrgillite and is mineralized with chalcopyrfte, galena, and zinc- 
blende, with about 4 inches of fair ore on the foot-wo.ll. 

In the old Bonanza workings on the Oolena Rorm and Ralm~a Pawn i\‘“. 1 east of the shrift 
some work wns done several years ago on R &ear in argillite striking N. 25,” TV. rind dipping 
SO” west. This WE traced for “bout 300 feet and shoved some galenn and zinc-blende minerali- 
zation in a brecciated quartz-calcite-nrgillite gnngue. 

This group of twelve chime is situated about 2 miles from the mouth of 
Morning Jubilee. Americnn creek on the east side and is owned by Sam Deschamps and 

associates,, of Stewnt. A well-constructed cabin is connected rrith the main 
trnnk trail by B branch trail a gunrter of a mile tong. Work has been concentrated on the 
Morning claim, where B W-foot tunnel has been driven into the andesite mngon-face about 16 feet 
above the creek-bed. About 12 feet from the face n quarta-cnlcite vein 3 inches wide angles 
r,cross to the south side of the tunnel-face. This shows some scattered patches of black zinc- 
blende and pyrite. A selected sample of the sulphides assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1.3 oz. to 
the ton. On the surfwe this vein is traced up a creeL-bed for 150 feet by two “pen-cuts, where 
it strikes n north-cast slip and apparently heads into the north bank. 
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This compmny has a capitalloatlan of 6,000,OOO shares Of no PCtr Vnl”e and 
&m&i,, Boy its head office is at II? St. James Street. Montreal. The prone% COWrises 

~i,,in~ co., Ltd. eight claims and three fP‘acti”na, claims and is situated on the west side of 
American creek, about 18 miles from Stemnrt and 4 miles from the end of the 

Bear River road. The ore wxwrrence and showings are described in former Annual Relwrts and 
details of recent vork are given in the 1929 Annunl Report. 

Underground operations were suspended in January, 1930. Early in the summer operatiOn8 
were resumed, but were restricted to n s~.stematic plan of open-cutting, stripping, and structure 
mapping inaugurated rind supervised by F. R. McDonald. This hns as its purpose the solving Of 
the structural complications of this ore occurrence before proceeding further with underground 
exploration and is n. sound and &iCient pl,lan of preliminnry exploration fitting the character of 
this occurrence. It will result in the saving of what might otherwise be much nbortive expendi- 
ture. This work was completed at the end of the season and the further policy of exPIoration 
will be based on the engineer’s report relative to these structural problems. 

Snunian Mines, Ltd.-This company carried out no work on the thirteen claims COntigUOUB 
to the Mountatn Bou, which were optioned and pnrtially explored by it late in the 1929 season. 
It is understood these options have been relinquished. 

This company controls about sixty claims on the west side of American creek. 
American Creek The camp is at altitude 1.27.5 feet, about 2 miles north of the dlountain, BOY. 
Mining Co., Ltd. The property is being prospected for sbowicgs that may warrant further 

exploration. During the 1930 season this work was under the supervision of 
Joseph Morin, with Joe Miller assisting. The rocks of the area are comprised of nrgillites. tuffs, 
and altered ondesite. The nrgillite outwore for long stretches along the valley-bottom of this 
area approximately to the foot of the glneier, a distance of about 4 miles; beyond this, to the 
head of the valley, they occur in B series of folds, the crests of which shorn at intervals above 
the valley-bottom. It is possible they may be correlated with the upper limit of the Bitter Creek 
series. Overlying the argillite are bedded tuffs and fine breccias to about altitude 2,550 feet. 
from which elevation to about 3,500 feet altitude there is a wide distribution of an altered 
andesitic lava, which in turn is overlain at the crest of tbe range by B cornpIe= of tuffs and 
coarse breccias. The rolcanic series may possibly be correlated with the Bear River series. 

Some of the tufl-beds are extensively pyritized and in places partially siIici8ed, particularly 
those towards the crest of the range at the northerly end of the property. These pyritised beds 
are very similar to those in the Dolly Varden series of the upper Kitsault valley in the neighbour- 
hood of the ned Point. Some open-cutting ha8 been done in these tuffs on the Silver King M, 
!3Wer King 0, Silver King 0. and Free Gold J?raction, between 3,209 and 4F30 Sect altitude. 
The only suggested possibility of value in this pyritiaed formation is tbnt it may he gold-bearing 
In some of the siliceous sections. The prospects for this are not particularly eneournging, but 
they can be only definitely negntioed by a series of systematic samplings. A sample from II 
typical exposure assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton : silver, 0.37 olr. to the ton. 

Some work bns also been done on the Silz’w I(lng No. B 8r”raottoon at altitude 1,400 feet in n 
crushed, calcareous, and grapbitic slate showing quartz and calcite stringers mineralized with 
pyrite. A sample from this showing assayed: Gold, trnw; silrer, trace. On the Silver King B 
a cut at altitude 1,500 feet exposes B pyritiaed zone on the south side of a small creek. A sample 
twross 4 feet of this assayed: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

On the Sill;er King Fractiarr, Silwr King Q, and Rilvw Kiny dl B somewhnt imperfect shear- 
ing Rtructure in andesitic lava between 2,500 and 3,550 feet is being prospected. In places the 
exposures shorn 6ome chnlcopyrite and pyrite in a quutzose replacement gangue. A snmpI,le 
across 4 feet sparsely mineralized with chalcopyrite, pyrite, and home specularite assayed: Gold, 
0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.28 oz. to the ton; copper, trace. 

On this property, of the showings examined those exhibiting some structure in the and&tic 
lava should be further proswcted. At the same time surface pr,rospMing for showings of more 
commercial promise should be continued. 

This syndicate was formed in 1929 for the purpose of exploring the B.L.K,s 
Excelsior Pros. Bryarrt, Dundee, and Virgin,ia K. groups, situated towards the head of 

peeting Syndicate. American creek. about 12 miles from the Rear River road. The claims are 
reached by a trail along the west side of American creek and across the 

glacier to the camp-site at altitude 2,300 feet. A horse could be used over this trail for about 
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the Arst 9 miles. The ground covered by the claims on the west side of American creek extends 
from the called-bottom at altitude 1,650 feet to the crest of the glacier at about 4,600 feet 
nltitude. On the east aide the Vi,rgini,a K. extends from the valley-bottom to about altitude 
3,800 feet. Very little work other than mpmieial prospecting has been carried out on these 
holdings. The genernl geology “f the nren eonforms to that described brie@ under the heading 
of hnericnn Creek Mining Company. 

At altitude 1,560 feet on the Comy~ No. 2 claim n quartz vein 12 feet wide mineralized With 
pyrite outcrops on the west side of the creek. A snmpk RC~OBS 4 feet of this assayed: Gold, 
trace ; SilWP, 0.24 oz. to the tan. On the Brgant 3’“. 7 at altitude 4,200 feet rind about 300 feet 
below the guicier a siliceous replacement bone mineralized with stringers and reinlets of resinous 
zinc-blend” and some gnlenn outcrops. A representatire sample of this occurrence assayed: 
Gold, trnee; silver, trace. Altbougb this sample shows no I-“1~“s. this zone wnr‘rants some 
further prospecting. At altitude 3,300 feet and about 1,000 feet north-east of this showing a 
snmple from an extensive altered ppitized pmDb,hyrite zone assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton: 
silver, 0.28 oz. to the ton. On the Dundee No. 3 a carbonate tui%bed has been explored by three 
amall cuts and traced for about 700 feet from altitude 3,650 to 3,760 feet. This is mineralized 
in places with galmxi on the banging-wall and in cr”sB-winlets. This showing warranta further 
prospecting. The Virginia X. was not examined. No work haa been done on this group as yet 
and it is WPQ slightly prospected. 

Although the showings on these holdings do not show commercinl YU~UBS, two of the showings 
warrant some further exploration and the large area covered by the claim8 is worth detniled 
prospecting. 

This company controls a group of fifteen claims situated about 3 miles north 
Northern Aerial of the Excelsior Syndicate camp on the west side of American creek. The 
Prospectors; Ltd. campsite is at altitude 3,100 feet and the main showing is on the Moonlight 

claim at altitude 3,900 feet. This consists of a carbonate tuff-bed mineralized 
with galenn, some zinc-blend”, and n little chalcoprrite, occurring just above the crest of the 
folded underlying argillite. This tuff-bed is heavily oxidiwd and eantains appreciable siderite. 
It i8 exposed in two cuts and show fr”m 4 to 12 inches of fairly solid gnlena along both the 
hanging and foot walls, with cross-vein,& of mineralization emanating into the bed from the 
walls. The bed strikes N. BO’ W. (ma&) and dim 40’ south and has been traced for about 
70 feet, with the described degree of mineralizntion probably ““ntinuing for this distance. 
This abowing warrants extensive exploration and should be traced by surface cuts at reasonable 
intervals. The company plans to grospect these holdings with the objective of uncovering 
showings of sufficient commercial promise to warrant further defelopment by an “wernting 
C”IllPFi”Y. 

Several other groups hare been staked in the upper American Creek area by individual 
pr”Spect”rS and slightly ,,r”sgected. 

This gr”“~) of Sixty claims, controlled by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Treaty Creek. Compilny of Canada. is situnted on the north side of Treaty creek (formerly 

20.Mile creek), a tributaw of the Rell-Irving river, about 35 miles from the 
confluence of the Bell-In&? vitb the Nnss river. The claims were referred to in the 1929 
Annual IWart. Consolidated Xining and Smelting Company of Canada engineers examined 
these holdings towards the end of the season. It is understood the vnlues in the mineral 
occurrence may be too low grade ronsidering the remote location of the claims and that the 
Consolidated has relinquished its option. 

SALMON HIVEB SECTION. 

This mine is the lnrgest producer of gold and the second largest producer of 
Premier Gold silver in the Province. The property ~86 brought into production in 1918, 

Mining Co., Ltd. since which time a total of 1,870,411 tons of ore, yielding 1,097,621 oz. “f gold 
and 26,069,~70 oz. of silver, has been produced, and over $15,OOO,Mx) in diridends 

disbursed to its shareholders. The “r-deposit and operations have been described in formrr 
Annual Reports. Under the heading of “Geologtc Diseussion,‘~ introductory to this report, 
several factors relative to this pr”perty 81-e referred to. 

During 1930 operations uwe carried on continuously. A normal tonnnge was produced 
Until late in December, when a slight curtailment was necessitated by the inability of the smelters 
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to handle the usual quantity of the *ilieeous Premter ore. This is a direct result of the geueral 
curtailment of copper production, in the smelting of which ore, siliceous ores are a necessary 
fluxing adjunct. 

Earnings of the company are nntnruup ndve**dy nRected by these factors and especinuy by 
the lam price of silver prevailing during 1030. Although a substantial profit is still being 
realized. the lowered enrnings have neee~itnted a SC-per-cent. reduction of the dividend rate. 

Energetic prospecting rind development work were carried out during 1930 rvith drifting, 
raising, and diamond-drilling, and search for new ore-bodies and ore-shoots has been very actiw. 
Development of the sixth level ore-shoot has been steadily carried on. New ore is being rdcked 
up from time to time in small good-grade shoots lntenl to the main zone between No. 2 and 
No. 3 lerels. These lateral shoots are an imt~rtnnt adjunct to the ore reserves and additional 
possibilities of this category still remain to be explored on the lower horizons. Should these be 
discovered it is expected the grade, conforming to the character of the main 8one, will be ~)ropor- 
tionntely lower. Consequently, on account of their smaller size, there may not be as many 
commercinl-grade lateral shoots in the lower us in the npl?eer horizons. Intensive search for 
new lateral zones has been carried on with three diamond-drills an the higher-altitude ground. 
crosscutting the formation east of the main ore-zone, bnt so far nothing of importance has been 
discovered. 

The sixth level is at elevation 773 feet and the ore-zone nt this horizon enters intensively 
faulted and shenred ground. The ore-shoot is being explored and develoI?ed by raising in the 
hnnging-wall of an extensive fault that strikes northerly and dips west through the zone. This 
raise breaks through the fault on the foot-wall side at about 70 feet above the sixth lerel, but 
with the exception of some dragged ore in the crushed zone of the fault showed no ore on this 
side. The raise was being continued to es~tore the horizon towards No. 5 level at 1,088 feet 
elevation. The ore-shoot in the sixth level is characterized by irregular silicification, erratic 
ralues, and a difference in character and associated nlues of the mineralfzation. It is possible 
the ore-develounent on No. 5 and No. 6 levels mw be the downward extension of the “ 4 II ” 
ore-body on a flat mke. 

Good progress has been made in the mill-treatment of Prenier ores and improvements that 
promise increased eficiency hare been worked out. 

ODerations on this property, adjoining the Premier on the north and the 
Premier Border B.C. Bill;er on the west, were suspended in June. The work carried out 
Mining Co., Ltd. consisted of ndvnqcing the crosscut. to about 1,800 feet and some short lateral 

work. Diamond-drilling in six holes. totnlling 1,350 feet, was also completed. 
The tunnel is at elevation 1,131 feet, which is about 55 feet above the Punier No. 5 level. The 
face of the tunnel is in tuffs that seem to dip north-easterly towards the Se0aBwe. About 600 
feet of sill&led porphyry is penetrated by this tunnel from the portal, after vhicb it penetratw 
n mixed complex of green&one. tuff, and some porphyry. An occasional stringer 2 to 24 inches 
wide, marrying fair silver values. has been encountered in the silicifled norpbyrs in the course 
of this exqloration. Generally, howvever, the values encountered have been very spotty and low. 

A total of 500,533 shares of Sebnkwe and District Mines, Limited, is owned 
S&&we and Die by the Selubwe Gold Mining and Finance Company, London, Englnnd, whlcb 
triet Mines, Ltd., company also controls the British Canadian Silver Corporation, Limited, which 
and B.C. Silver in turn controls the B.C. Silver Miqes, Limited. During 1930 work on the 

Mines, Ltd. Rebalcwe, which had been concentrnted on the extension of No. 6 level (about 
Premier No. 4 level horizon) towards XC. Silver ground, was discontinued in 

Jnnu*ry on nccount of excessive water. Through the courtesy of the management the following 
information regarding the main developments on B.C. Silver is available :- 

During the year the greater part of the work was confined to No. 6 level, which is apptixi- 
mately the same horizon a8 the Frcmier No. 4 main haulage-level. Some work was done soutb- 
west of No. 2 shaft on the ore-bodies already euwxed on this level. Further minable widths 
were shown to exist by side-swiping and in test-holes into both the foot and hanging walls. One 
raise was advanced 50 feet on the main ore-body, showing good commercial values throughout. 
Diamond-drilling from a long crosscut in the hanging-wall of the zone intersected the main 
orebody at B depth of 100 feet below No. 6 level. 
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Korth-east of the shaft on No. 6 level an extensive low-grade ore-body was developed by 
drifting and crosscutting. Some raising mns also done on the north-easterly ore-zones above 
No. 3, the mnin haulage-level. These met with VBrying success. 

Approximately 3,000 feet of work was done during the year, including lateral development 
and raising. In addition 1,478 feet of diamond-drilling was completed and interesting results 
obtained therefrom. 

Under the heading of “ Geologic Discussion ” and “ Dere,o,xnent,” introductory to this report, 
reference is made to factors relative to the B.C. Silver-Sebakwe area. 

The diamond-drilling started on this property in November, 1929, was com- 
Woodbine Gold plated in February, 1939. Following this drilling, underground explorntion 
Mining Co., Ltd. by mean8 of B wince OR 299 drift was commenced about the middle of AUGUST. 

It is hop+d this will determine whether the indleations encountered in the 
drilling have sutlicient continuity to constitute n comnracia, ore-body. About sixteen men mere 
emD,oyed. Due to inadequate pumping facilities work ceased in October. 

This property. situated in the upper Salmon River valley, is controlled Andy 
Big Missouri. operated by the Consolidated &fining rind Smelting Company of Canada, 

Limited. Extensive diamond-drilling of the silicifled zone has been continued 
with a view to delineating its dimensions and obtaining 6ome criterion of the distribution of 
vnlues in it. About midsummer the erection of a K&ton concentrator was decided on. The 
primary ~urpoose of this mill is to ascertain by careful run-of-mine snmpUng through the mill 
whether the erratic distribution of values indicated in the silicided zone by the diamond-drilling 
may constitute B ,nrSe-tonnage, low-grade, commercinl ore-body. Construction of the mill and 
new crimps was completed nod the mill turned over 1n the middle of December. About ninety 
men were employed and a winter wew of about seventy men will be employed between the mine 
and mill. A credltable adjunct to the rapid construction was the efficient hauling of construction 
material and machinery by the Crawford Transfer Company, of Stewart, In the face of many 
difficulties. To facilitate the progress of the work the Depwtment of Mines and the Department 
of Public Works co-operated in every way possible in the matter of road conditioning and repair. 

Should the Big d~issowi owration msterinlize into B ,xoAfah,e undertakin& it N,,, reflect 
great credit on the efficiency and persistence of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company’s 
engineering staff and will be of the utmost importnnee to the progress of the mining industry 
of the Portland Canal LLIPB. The Consolidated Company is to be commended for rectifying, 
through the medium of the public ~)ress. misleading statements that have been published 
concerning this propaty. 

. 

The genera, rock formntion of the Rig Jflissouri ridge consists of hornblende nndesite, 
nndesite, and hornblende nndesite porphyry, which ,rocks have been extensively altered by 
knolinizntion, soussuritization, and silicificxtion. Cenernllg lowgrade gold and silver vnlues 
occur in the silicifled saussuritized porphyry zones in apparently small, scattered, and detached 
lentim1ar meas, in association with pyrite. g’alenn. and zinc-blende. The main siliciAed cone 
which is being explored strikes generally north-south with an indicated length of about 909 feet, 
and nn indicated width of over 176 feet nt its southerly end, about 309 feet in the central section 
and about 390 feet at the northerly end. Beyond this northerly point the zone appears to swing 
north-westerly for a further distance of about 500 feet, with B width of about 159 feet at that end. 
Norther,y of this the zone ~ppenrs to finger out into alternations of siliciAed porphyry and 
country-rock, which condition seems to become intensified beyond the northerly boundnrp of 
the Pmcim-e nod into the B~K?UI Vidtn dnims. In this wren sewral bands of s,,,cifled ,x,q,hsrp 
10 to 50 feet wide, separated by wide stretches of country-rock. occur. On tbe Buelza Vista 
claim a ehnnge in the colour and texture of the formation seems to occur north of B hornblende- 
andesite d.vke 20 to 49 feet wide that strikes north-west. Apwrently scattered through the 
silicified zone irregular’ and generally low-made go,11 oalues occur ; in p,aces high asssgs are 
obtained and occasionally free gold is found. 

The zone has been extensively exp,ored by drifting, crosscutting, and diamond-drilling:. 
During 1939 diamond-drilling, extenstw ditching to carry ofp excessive water, and some mining 
was carried out. With comp,etion of mill-construction mining was started with two shifts ln 
330, 310, and 311 crosscuts with the objective of esp,oring the drilled area8 of these sections 
and ascertaining the contained distribution of values by sampling through the mill. From the 
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results obtained from this thorough test-work, which may be of compnratirely long durntio”, 
the policy of future operation will be decided. 

This property is Sit”ated between IIarris &k and the Missouri ridge, 
Unieom immediately north of and adjoi”i”g the Bip Missouri. Systematic exPbXati0” 

Mining Co., Ltd. by Open-cutting, StriPPing, and tunnelllng bns bee” carried o”t on a series of 
silicifled zones. solne of which are of tile same character and attitude Bud 

possibly relatire to those occurring on the B<g Miaaouri. Generally, however, they seem to be 
of smnller dimensions and in this respect rew?mbb? more the northerly lingering “cc”XY’e”CW Of 
the main Big JfL?so~~ti zone described on the B7rena Vista claim. The showings have bee” 
described in the 1922 rind former Annual Rewrts. 

During 1930 explorntion wns eanccntrated on the extension of No. 3 crosscut tunnel driven 
along n N. FO” W. (mng,) benring at the south end of the Good Xopc claim and adjacent to the 
Big Minsouri boundary. At the time of the last examination (October 6th) the tunnel had 
advanced 340 feet, and the management reports a further 10 feet had been drive” before closi”c 
for the seas”“. A Lithological relationship of possible importance disclosed in this vwrk is what 
oppenrs to be a t”fCgorphyrite contact striking northerly, parallel to which B”d in the Dorphyrite 
are ~:o”es of silicidcatia” carrying low-grade values in gold and silaer, with one parallel veiu 
carrying some “&ire gold. This contact nrea is well worth intensive exploration. The forma- 
tion from the pxtnl of the tunnel to about 170 feet in has the appearance of pyritizetl tuff. 
At this point a zone of possibly silicifled pxpbyrite in which are sections of intense siliciflcatio” 
erratically mineralized with Pyrite strikes northerly across the tulmel. The border of this zone 
is followed to about 260 feet in, where it c”ts across the tunnel into the east wall. At about 
300 feet from the portal a quartz vein 2 feet wide, striking N. 30” V. (ma&) and diPPi%? SteePlY 
east, was encountered, carming some free gold associated with pyrite, zinc-blend% and galena 
mineralization. This ma8 drifted on for 40 feet where it strikes into the east wall. At this Point 
a short crosscut to the east is rePorted to have intersected the vein, showing a width of 6 feet, 
well mineralized with pyrite. The objectire of No. 3 tunnel is to crosscut “A” rein, which 
should be intersected about 700 feet from the portal. The work is at Present being done by 
band-drilli”‘& 

During the season a snow-shed to protect the ~“rtal of No. 3 tunnel ~86 constructed. 
Foundntions far the eFent”ality of machinery installation rind increnwd bunk-house facilities 
were also prepared. Pour hundred feet of Z-inch Pipe-line was laid with a bead of 100 feet 
to the tunnel portal for the g”rpose of R water-blast ventilation system. The ventilating blast- 
box is 10 by 10 incbea rind is connected with the &inch ventilating-&e at the tunnel portnl and 
works very satisfactorily. TWO me” mere emPloyed, with John Howland in charge of the work. 
The work was closed down on December lst, but it is understood operations may possibly be 
resumed early in 1931. 

This grow of twenty-six claims is situated on the west side of Summit lake, 
&non Gold. at the divide between the Salmon River and Nass River drainage-basins, and 

is owned by Ted Morris, of Stewart, and associates. Some of the claims are 
a restaking of the old Colwnbin grow The claims are located on the easterly slone of 
“ Murphy ” mountain to Summit lake nt from 2,720 to about 4,ooO feet altitude. The property 
is about 8 miles north of the end of the XL%wwi road and is reached by 8. fair horse-trail to 
near Summit lake, which Ted Morris crosses by l”en”s of a” improvised raft. 

The formation of the area consists of what apices to be augite porphyrite, argillite, and 
PaSsibly some tuff-beds, about 2 miles to the west of which 18 B wide intnwive sP”r of what 
appars to be porabyritic hornblende dioritr striking north-easterly. At the time of examination 
(July 26th) three siliceous replncement zones had bee” discovered in a”gite porphyrite, heavily 
mineralized with massive pyrrbotite and associated with some pyrite, chalcopyrite, zinc-blend6 
rind galena. 

No. 1 zone OUtCroPs at 3,650 feet altitude snd ca” be traced shout 290 feet, striking N. 55” W. 
(mng.). Continuity on the north is obscured by ice rind on tbe south by talus. This zone see”18 
to be lenticular in charncter and at one ~dnce is about 25 feet wide, with 9 feet of massive 
pyrrhotite o” the so”tb side. The general structure of the zone is massive pyrrbotite reticula- 
tions through intervening smwelt of silicided rock heavily impregnated with pyrrhotite. The 
countryrack is also generally impregnated with pvxhotite with varying intensity. A section 
of this zone was “bulldozed ” and a samPIe across 5 feet of this assayed : Cold, 9.24 oz. to 
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the ton ; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; coppr, nil. Samples taken by other mining engineers Prom 
this zone verify a consistent gold content with the following interesting resulta:- t 

No. 2 zone, about 100 feet north of No. 1, is from 2 to 4 feet wide and R~OWS 8”me shc?.Uing 
stmeture and is traced for 300 feet along the foot of a bluff to the edge of the glacier. It strikes 
east-west (mng.) and is mineralized with pyrrhodte, pyrite, and some zinc-blade in B qunrtz- 
calcite-siderite gnngue. This al80 carries encouraging gold values. 

No. 3 zone outcrn~~ at altitude 3,725 feet about 30 feet north “f No. 2 zone. It is a replaced 
quartzose fracture-zone mineralized with reticulated stringers and massa of massive pyrrbotite 
accompanied by 8”m” ebnlc”Vvite, zinc-blend”, and gale”“. It i8 about 7 feet wide and strikes 
east-west (mng.). A snm~k across 6 feet assayed: Gold, 0.32 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.7 oz. t” 
the ton; copper, trace. 

Samples taken by other mining engineers from this zone show a consistent gold content with 
the following interesting results:- 

OZ. to Ton. 
1.22 
0.5” 
0.m 
0.28 
0.72 
0.32 
1.24 
Cl.53 
0.88 
0.88 
0.42 
2.11 
0.88 

Ted Morris reports that since the examinntion in July “tber zones and extended mineralize 
tian have been discovered. Galena float bns also been picked up which assayed: (1.) Gold, 0.08 
“a. to the ton; silver, 616.72 oz. to the ton. (2.) Gold,, 0.32 oz. to the ton; diver. 340.32 oz. to 
the ton. 

A definite east-west structure seems to feature the loealify and an the higher altitudes around 
the tongue of the glacier oxidized “utrroV6 can be seen tbnt are worth prospecting. This prop 
erty is recommended to examining engineers as being decidedly worthy at extensiw enploratlon. 

This property is owned hy Charles Lake and partner, of Stewart. It is 
Troy. situated on the west side of Mount IMworth on the Nass River alope of the 

Salmon River glacier. The cnmn is at about 2,700 feet altitude, adjacent t” 
the shore of Daisy lake. The original Trot) group of nine claims was bonded to the Northland 
Mining Company in 1925, but an account of default of aptjon nn.vnents reverted in 1926 to the 
original owners. A description of this “peerntion is contained in the 1925 Annual Re~xrt. The 
d(iss”uri-Tide Lake trail passes through the property, which is about 6 miles from the end of 
the dfi88”wi road. 

The formation of the area consists of interbedded slates, ‘argillites, sandstone. and con- 
glamernte, pxsibly belonging to the Salmon River or Nass formation of Upwr Jurassic age, to 
the weSt of which is n belt of tu&, breccias, and altered and&tic lava. Two types of minerali- 
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entlon occur. Irregular narrow and lenticular quarts veins “ecur in arglllite, mineralized mainly 
with zinc-blend” rind galena. with which is associated s”me ehnlcopyrite and grey copper. These 
have been enplared in several places by “pen-cutting, stripping, and short tunnel% but with 
reS”ltS that a.lY! not e”c”“ragl”g. 

The second type consists of silieifled and pyritized replacement zones in the volcanics. 
Recent work has been c”ndned to tracing and exploring these zones with the objective of 
discovering B lwsslble gold content. T”,“ords the close “f the B&X”,, the “w’ners rep”.3 the 
discovery of sections containing low-grade vnlues. 

This property of two groups is situated on the west side of Tide lake, in the 
Pioneer. Nnss River drainage basin, and is owned by W. and l?. Janeowskl and 

associates. It is reached by the Jf&“vrbTide Luke trail, n distance of about 
12 miles from the end of the M&our+ rand. The mineral-dqmsit consists of irregular, possibly 
torsion-shears that “ly not very c”ntin”“us ““A which have been partially replaced by quartz, 
occurring in a large crushed area of pyritlaed altered tuff. The quartz ““curs in stringers and 
is accompanied in places by massive grnnulnr pyrite and occnsionnlly s”me zinc-Mende and 
gnlena. High gold ralues sometimes “ecu- in the narraw bands containing zinc-blade and 
@dena. Such occurrences are, honerer, e”mpnmtlvely rare. A selected sample fr”m one of 
these streaks assayed: Gold. 0.5 OR. to the ton; silver, 32 “z: to the ton. Genernlls very lam- 
grnde and spotty gold vnlues can be “btnined “rer a wide a-es. This property was under option 
to the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny of Canada, which carried out R di’amond- 
drilling plan of explorntion during the IQ20 and IQ30 seasons. Result8 that were not encouraging 
were encountered and the drilling mas E;usIend”d in the late mummer. It is understood the 
Consolidated option on- the property bns been relinquished. 

Sewml prospecting-parties penetrnted this nrea during the season, but no discoveries have 
get been repated. Of importance in the matter of future aceesa t” the mineralized section of this 
area is the discovery and traversing of a more nccessible route than up the Unuk river proper 
by Arthur Skelborne, prospecting for the Mining Corporntian of Canada. This i-out” follows 
Lake Creek valley “cross the Alnskan panhandle and crosses a comparatively low divide to 
the bendwaters of Gracey creek “n the Rritish Columbia side. Graeey Creek valley is followed 
to the South fork of the Unuk rirer and Snlphur creek. 

STIKINE AND LIARD XINING DIVISIONS. 

These Mining Divisions constlhlte over 70,000 6q”are miles of the North-western Mineral 
Survey District. Transportation facilities and general ge”l”gical features of the area are 
described in the 1929 Annual Rep”ort. 

From n lode-mining asp& interest in the Stikine Division is compnratiwl~ new and from 
year t” year is receiving more attention fr”m pr”spect”rs. Although nothing of definite ecanomie 
importance has as get materialized, much information is being gained and comparatively 
unfar”ur;Jble area.9 are being eliminated. An lmnwxe area along the eastern cantact margin 
is accessible from the Stikine River drainage-basin, and this will take many years to prospect. 
During 1930 severnl prospecting-parties, including three representing Eastern “perating com- 
panies, were active in tbe Stikine Division. Some intrrest was ala” displayed in placer-gold 
“gp”rtunitles along the Stikine river yropeer. 

These two daims are n restriking of the old Central group, sltunted an the 
Pea& and Apricot. westerly slope of Devils Elhom mountain, and a~” owned by Peter Hamel, of 

Telegraph Creek. Hamel’s Landing, where the owner resides, is nt the foot 
of the mount& and the claims nre reached by a g”“d trail to the cabin at 1,700 feet altitude. 

The occurrence consists of a sllicided fracture-zone in an inclusion of silicified argillite and 
intercalnted limestone in the batholith. At the time of examination the 5”“” had been traced 
by four cuts for n distance “f about 100 feet, striking N. 05’ W. (mng.) and dipping 70” north. 
An aligned outcrop nbaut 300 feet west may possibly be a continuation of the mm” zone. The 
zone is mineralized with pyrite, chnlcopyrite, galenn, and %inc-blend” in a gangue of garnetit”, 
Gilicided nrgillite, rind epldotite, and w”uld average about 4.5 feet in width where exposed. 
Further cross-trenching will probably sh”rY increased widths of mineralization. A sample “cr”ss 
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4.5 feet in No. 4 cut assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the tan: silver, 6 OZ. to the ton; comer, 1.0 

per cent. ; lead, 1.8 pa cent. ; zinc, IO per cent. 
This property of thirty claims is owned by S. Barrington, of the Barrington 

Drapieh. Trnnspmtntion Compnny. Wrangell. It is situated on the west hank of the 
Stikine rirer, directly ncmss from Green river and about n quu-ter of B mile 

southerly of Jackson’s Landing. The locality is about half 3. mile north of the main contact 

of the Coast Range bntholith with the interior sedimentaries and wlcanic~ and consequently 
falls in what is designated as the ” IXsturbed Ares ” in the bntholithic cross-6ection illustrnted 

on page 48 of the 1929 Annual Rqmrt. In the locality of the showings the formation consists 
of included segments of bedded and contorted altered limestone lying between spur-belts of 

granitic rocks. The limestone-bedding strikes notib-westerly (map.) and dips steeply north, 
with joint-planes striking north-easterly (ma&) and dipping steeply north. 

The minernl-dewsit is n contnct-metamorphic occurrence of chalcwyrite accompanied by 
magnetite along the bedding-p,anes of limestone altered to garnetWe. Three Such occurrences 

hod been uncovered nt the time of examination (June lath), en& occurring within a few feet 

of n spur of quartz diorite cutting acrom the limestone-bedding and satellitic to the main 

batholith. These occurrences had been ex~lared by open-cuts nt altitude 550, 650, and 600 feet, 
and are individual deposits along db4erent bedding-planes, with the mineralization starting 

within 10 to 15 feet from the crosScutting intrusive contact. The best development of minemli- 
zation seen nt the time of examination is about 14 inches In width of massive ehalcogyrite 

stripped for about 5 feet in length, at elevation 550 feet. Some disseminated chalcopytite and 
n heavy development of oxidation products, malachite and amrite, extends into the limestone 

for 3 or 4 feet from this. 

The initial work done was an open-cut at an ncute angle across the limestone-bedding 

(praeticnlly along the strike) for n distance of 40 feet at the comer-showing nt 550 feet elevation. 
Over th,s distance the rock is hearily stained with copwr corbomtes and gave the discoverers 

the impression the ore-body was about 30 feet side, instead of 3 or 4 feet as is the case. 

The showing at altitude 650 feet is about 150 feet went of the lower showing. An 

open-cut 6 feet long acms8 the limestone-bedding exposes gnrnetite sparsely minernlized with 
chnleapyrite, magnetite, specularite, rind gyrite, nssociated with quartr,;, siderite, and rbodo- 

chrosite. A samale of 14 inches of wnrtz and siderite on the foot-mall to test for gold content 
assayed: Gold, tlilce: silrer, I.0 oz. to the ton. The minernlization of this showing commences, 

ns is the case with that nt 550 feet elevation, about 15 feet north of n crosscutting quartz-diorite 

*p”r contact. 

The showing at elevation 660 feet is about 600 feet north of the showing at 650 feet elevntion. 
In rbis a small cut ewxwes 3 feet of decomposed material heavily stained with copper carbonates 

and containing mme chalcapyrite and mns8ive magnetite. This occurs about 6 feet north of n 
crosscutting quarts-diorite spur contact. 

A crew mns put to work to explore for a mssible continuity of mineralization along the 

limestone bedding-plnnes and by cross-trenching for the possible occurrence of other mineralized 
sections. The result of this work has not been reported. 

This group of twelve daims, owned by Frank Jackson and associates, of 

Jackson. Jackson’s Lnnding, is situated at altitude 3,500 feet on the south side of the 

Chutine river and about 4 miles from the mouth of the river. The showings 
on this property were described in the 1929 Annual Re~art. Some further explorntion was 

cnrried out during the 1930 season, but the owne16 devoted mast of their time to the constructton 
of a trail from the mouth of the Chutine to the claims. 

This group of eleven claims is owned by S. Barrington, Wrangell, Alaska. 

Limpoke. It is situated about 2 miles north of Limpoke creek on the vest bank and in 
the canyon of Barrington river (Chutine River Korth fork), about 23 miles 

from the Stikine river at Lntimer’s Landing. It is reached by a trail ug Shakes Creek valley 

to 20.Mile cabin on Lntimer lake (1,415 feet elevation above the Stikine river), whence a 
trail descends to the Barrington Rirer cabin at 660 feet elevation above the Stikine at Latimer’s 
Landing. Barrington rirer is crossed by n wire suspension bridge and the steep east bank is 

ascended to the showing at about 100 feet above the river-bed. The canyon at tbia local,ty 
continues about 5 miles north, and about 1% miles south to within 2 miles of the Chutine river. 
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The rock formation of the area is featured by a wide distribution of irregular chonolithic 
injections (or igneous mnsses) of a chiefly pink feldspathic rock into altered andesitic lavas. 
The intrusive rock has the np,pearnnce of n young injection and might lpssibly be classi%d 
as “rth*C1a*‘te or spenite G+%“mtite. 

The occ”rre”ce consists of an indistinctly sheared fracture-structure striking N. 15” W. and 
diDping GO” west that seems to be chiefly conflned to n large mnss of the pink feldspnr rock. The 
frBet”red zone cnrries some copper carbonates, but very sgnrse wlphide mineralieation. A tunnel 
has been driren westerly for 23 feet dingonnlly along a qnartzose cross-fracture “bout 4 ioches 
wide carrying some chnleop~rite and barnite and from which some conper carbonates emnnnte 
into the sheared fructure-zone. From this point the tunnel is driven 24 feet in x N. 48” W. 
direction through barren nndrsite. This occ”rrencc does not nppar to be of commereinl 
importance. 

This claim is situnted at elevatian 3,000 feet on the east side of the Stikine 
AWWL river, about 2 miles from Kirk’s ranch landing, and is owned by L. Kirk (post- 

ofice address, ‘Telegraph Creek.) It is reached by a good trail from the owner’s 
rnnch on the bnnk of the Stikine river. The ocrnrrence consists of three quartzose re,,lncement 
zones or possibly faulted segments at the snme zone, in andesite, and is located abo”t G miles 
ensterl~ of the main contact of the batholith. Minernlizotion consists of chnlcowrite, bornite, 
and I)ossibly chalcocite rind in places has been exposed in encaurnging quantity “cross widths 
of from 2 to 16 feet. The sbwvings b”~e been explored bg stripping, open-cutting, and tunnelling. 
The main rvorking is n tunnel at elevation 3,116 feet, to explore n zone striking north-east. Here 
a tunnel stnrting as a crosscut has been driven south-east 50 feet to the zone, then north-east 
for 80 feet diagonally across it to the enat wall, then at right angles across it for 15 feet to the 
west wall. Although the tunnel is crooked, this is B very good plan of preliminnry “ndergraund 
exploratory work and exposes encouracinp mineralizntion of n possible mill-gmde copper ore. 
Great credit is due to the owner, who is quite advanced in age, for the type and quantity of work 
he has done alone. 

The Glenova group of eight claims and the adjoining Ring group of four claims 
Glenora and King. were staked in 1929 by Mining Corporation of Canada prospectors under the 

direction of A. Skelhorne. The property is situated on a ridge north of the 
north slopz of Glenora mountain, about 3 miles north of the west bank of the Stikine river and 
about 7 miles westerly of ‘Telrgmph Creek The camp is at elevation 2,310 feet above the 
Stikine river and the showings are on the ridge-slope abo”t 1,700 feet above the enmp. The 
property is reached by R fair horse-trail from the mouth of 4.Mile creek. 

The rwk formation of the locality consists of generally silicifled and psrrhotized porphyrite 
and altered and&tic laras. The locality of the claims is c”t by tlvr cross-sectional gullies 
through the formation, which hare assisted in naturally exposing some of the mineralization. 

The mineral occ”rrrnce consists of lenticnlnr replwements mineralized with ma&Ye pprrho- 
tite carrying some chnlcopyrite. These “re rer,y restricted in surface horizontal contin”ity and 
exhibit no defined mnfd structure. The best exposure seen at the time of examination (June 
14th) was in the old discovery on the west side of No. 2 gully. Here, “cross B width of 4 feet, 
home str,ueture is evident and the zone strikes N. 40” E. (ma&) and dim 30” west. On the 
foot-wall is 6 inches of brecciatrd, caIc~~rco”s gnngue, then about 3 feet of massive pyrrbotite 
finely impreg-nnted with cbnleopyrite. An aver”~e sample of this enthused in n small c”t assayed : 
Gold, 0.32 oz. to the ton: silver. 2.1 oz. to the ton ; copwr, 9.7 per cent. At this spot there is a 
lens about 30 feet long of this type of materinl, but no rontinuity to the east could be located and 
trenching proceeding at the time to the vest did not shorn encouragement far continuity in 
that direction. 

For n short time during the 1030 season B crew in ehnrw of C. R. Coeksh”tt explored the 
claims for the &lining Corporation of Canadn, but, on not Anding suficient enconragement to 
meet nquirements, withdrew early in the season. 

PL*ces-?dIwmo. 

NO placer gold was produced from the Stikine Division during 1930. From the Liard Mining 
Division, however, 322 oz. of placer gold. valued at 9i5.474, has bee” recovered. 

Prospecting far placer-gold possibilities has been comparatively inactive in the Stlkine River 
area in recent years. It would seem there are latent p%sibilities in this respect worth invest& 
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gating in both the Stlkine and Linrd Divisions. Activltles have been practically restricted to 
the streams originally discovered by the old-timers. Although the old-timers were exceptionalls 
good placer prospectors, it cannot be concluded they discovered the only gold-bearing streams 
existing in the region. It must be renliaed thnt gravels passed up by the old-timers as not of 
sufecient grade for their purposes may quite nassibly be amenable to modern methods of placer- 
mining. In this eannection it is suggested that the lava-buried gravels occurring along the 
banks of the Stikine river in the region around Telegraph Creek may warrant extensive 
exploration. In a section of the canyon nb~re Telegraph Creek the present river-course 1s seen 
to cut through B lava-buried grave, that has the appearance of occupying an old channel of the 
river. It is significant also that from the bars of the present river below this section old-timers 
recovered appreciable quantities of gold. Some of the depression and trough jreas on the east 
side of Dense lake also do not appear to hare been inrestigated. No apparent reason is evident 
why this drainage section should not contain gold-bearing gravels along old buried channels, 
88 well as those on the west side of the lake. 

Bawington Co., Ltd.-During the reason this company emp,oyed a crew of fire men drilling 
the Stikine ,River bars at the mouth of Glscler creek. Nothing .of importance was discovered up 
to the time of closing operations for the season. Some interest was also moot* later in the 
senson regarding further drilling of the Cbutine River lenses. 

Gold Pan Creek.-Vickery and Moody and two men worked their ground on this creek for 
n short time on a co-operative plan. Ren Czlmbron carried out preparations to work his ground 
and will remain on the creek during the winter, whip-sawing timber. 

Deme C%%!k.-nense Creek Mines Corporation was engaged all season in drilling its ground 
on this creek. Future operations will be bawd and p,nnned according to the results of this work. 

‘This company took ndvantwe of high water and started operations during the 
Casaiar Hydraulic SIOW run-off early in the spring nnd about 68 oz. of gold was recovered. The 

Mines, Ltd. result of this work was sufBcient,y encouraging to warrant D continuation and 
the completion of the ditch as plnnned. In piping the gravel off the outlet 

seven buried old-timers tunnels were uncovered. In moving the sluice-flume to a more advnn- 
tngeous position it was found necessary to blast through rim-rock for B distance of about 100 feet. 
This work vns completed and a sluice-flume of seven boxes. 12 feet long and 5 feet wide, was 
installed and angle-iron rlflles p,o-ted in readiness to run gravel in the spring of 1931. About 
eighteen men were employed. 

The pipe-line consists of 400 feet of 30.inch and 400 feet of 26.inch d&meter, 12.gauge pipe 
to the gates, from which three field-lines of Id-, 14., and If-inch pipe rmrto the giants. It Is 
planned to put three No. 4 monitors in service under a bend of 300 feet to beds-rock. With the 
exception of 1,625 feet of flume to be built in 1031, all ditching was completed. During the season 
9,716 feet of ditch and 1,400 feet of ,Iume ,vere construeted. The total length of the main 
water-supply system is 30,626 feet, made up of 26,520 feet of earth ditch and 4,105 feet of flume. 
The ditch is 2 feet deep and 7 feet wide and has R capacity of 75 second-feet. The Cassiar 
Hydraulic Mines, Limited, is privately financed by Wrangell people who were fnmilinr with 
this property. The company is limited to fifty shareholders. 

M08guito Creek.-The property owerated on this creek by the Gibson Hydraulic Association 
WVBS described in the 1929 Annual Report. Durinc the IQ30 season the bed-rock flume WILH 
extended. About 94 oz. of gold vas recovered by picking from bed-rock during the course of 
this work. 

MCDame CreeK.-Some prospecting was carried out in this area by two or three parties, but 
no extended operations were proceeding. 

ATLIN MINING DITISION. 

Depression in the metal and stock markets were contributing factors in a curtailment of 
expected exploration in this section. Much staking had been carried out during the lnte winter 
months, and when the snow disapwxred legitimate prospectors found extensive areas of the most 
accessible ground blanketed with stakes. This is x deplorable condition, for which some remedy 
should be found. During the season about 100 prospectors were active in the section, &fans 
examining engineers representing vnrious mining companies visited the section during the Senson. 
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Improved river transportation was innugurated by Alaska Juneau Gold Mining GOmPa”Y 
interests. Several dwellings, a store, bunk-house, and restaurant were constructed. A poSb0fflCe 
was opened and a Customs (~tllci~,. Deputy Mining Recorder, and Provincial constable temporarilY 
appointed. 

Several discoveries were made. but these were generally of nntimaniferous ore-bodies 
containing only low or no gold yalues, or ppritk zones carrying law-grade gold value% A” 
interesting dlacovery of wbut apr~~r‘s from reports to have possibilities of a large low-grade 
pyritic gold-bearing zone wv88 made late in the season by Nell Forbes on the Red Cap. 

This group of ten claims is owned by Joe Hi,, and partner, of Tulsequnh. 
SWVey0*. It is situated o” the west slope of Sittnkanay mountain, on the left bank of 

the South fork of the Tnk” river, about half a mile from its mouth. The 
property is reached by trail along the South fork or from the east end of Hill lake. The mineral 
occ”rre”ce consists of n well-defined shear-zone about 11 feet wide, striking N. 50” W. (ma&) 
rind dipping 50” So”tb. This has bee” traced up the lnountni” from elevation 50 feet to elevation 
100 feet above the river. The zone is banded and reticulated in structure and well mineralized 
with streaks, bunches, and reinlets of mnssive and disseminated stibnite, accompanied by a 5”e 
dissemination of pyrite, in a gangue of quartz with some calcite. I” @ces the stibnite has bee” 
extensively weathered to nnthnony oxide. I” some sections the gnngue contains greenish 
diffusion bands. A 6imilnr oec”rre”ce on the Council group has bee” identified by the Bureau 
of Mines to be a” “insoluble silicate, eoloured by chromium, with some iron and a trace Of 
nickel.” These bands may possibly, therefore, be due to D very fine distribution of mnrilYJsite. 
The country-rock is a” altered arkosic argillite, in places quartzitic. 

A samp,e of the q”art~o~e part of the zone mineralized with pyrite a”d a little stibnite, 
take” from the big cut at the upper end, assayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil; arsenic, nil; antimony, 
37 .per cent. The total absence of gold and silver values Show” in these samples is remarkable. 
It is not impossible, however, that other sections of the zone may contain values in gold, as is 
the case with n similar oecwrence on the W~~iteuatcr group. Like the latter occurrence, the 
antimony ore of this depasit is remarknbly free from refractory adultwants and may possibly bc 
of commercinl importance on this account. (See Bulletin No. 1, 1930, Rewrt on the Taku Area.) 

‘This group of six claims is located “ear the mouth of the South fork of the 
Council. Taku river, about 1 mile south-west of the S~wveyor, and is owned by Joe Hill 

and associates, of Tulsequnb. The oceurreence consists of a m&defined sbear- 
zone traced by several c”ts along the west bank of a creek for about 300 feet, from 110 feet 
elevation to 160 feet elevation above the river. 

The zone, which is remilrkably similar to that on the 8urueyor, strikes N. 50” W. and dips 
60” south. I” the upper cut a width of 9 feet is exposed, but in no place has the width bee” 
entirely crosscut. Mineralization eo”sists of massiv? and disseminated stibnite, with some finely 
disseminated pyrite, in reticulated str”ct”re in a quartz gangue with some calcite. Oxide of 
antimony is widely distributed. A green diffusion band 18 inches wide of a” insoluble silicate 
coloured by chromium with some iron and a trace of nickel (possibly mariposite) is a” interesting 
feature of the gangue espased in the upper cut. A samp,e of this band assayed: Gold, trace; 
silver, trace; capper, nil; nickel, trace. A %xmple of dark qfinrtzose-sheared material with 
antimony oxide from the lower showing assayed: Gold, trace: silver, trace. A sample from the 
same cut of quartzose gangue seamed with stibnite and mnriposlte (?) assayed: Gold, nil; 
silver, nil. 

Sereral athcr properties were staked up tbhe South fork and some vork done on them. .Time 
did not pemlit a” exnminntio” to be made of these. 

This eompnny carried on co”ti”“ow and energetic exp,ornt,o” of the dlanville, 
Alaska Juneau ITill, Sparling. BIOOSB, Walk‘er, and River groups until late in the sea80”. 

Gold Mining Co., Discouraging results on the Manville, coup&d with severe optlo” terms rind 
Ltd. failure to discover anything of sufficient imIxxta”ce on the other holdings, 

compelled a eessatio” of the operations and a relinquishment of its options by 
this compa”y. This is unfortunate, as this compa”y carried out some creditably Systematic 
surface prospecting and completed extensive diamond-drilling and underground exploration. 

On the MamAlle group Zoo0 feet of drifting, 950 feet of crosscutting, and 5,oM) feet of 
diamond-drilling n-86 carried o”t. The results of this %vork indicated that the apparent spa- 
taculnr surface showings were not B general characteristic of the deposit and that the dispersal 
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of minernlizntion referred to in Bulletin No. 1, 1930, occurred to a somewhat neute degree in 

the explored sections. The genernl mode of ore occurrence in the ~eetions of the zone explored 
was found to be in small irregular lenses. 

On the IIiZl-Sparlhg groups several hundred feet of surface-trenching and 860 feet of 
diamond-drilling were completed. The diamond-drilling did not disclose ore of commercial 

Vlll”E 

On the dloose, Rioer, Walker, and other miscellaneous claims spstemutiesurface cxnlorntion 
did not uncover showings that justified work on any extended scale. 

This group of claims, owned by Art Headman and “s~ociate~, of Juneau, 

Whitewater. AIa~ka, is situated on the right bank of the Tulsequab river, about 4 miles 
south-west Of the Tuz8eq*,ah Chief. me ore occurrence, consi*ting of anti- 

moniferous shenr-zones carrying good gold values, was described in the 1029 Annual Bep~rt 
and in Bulletin No. 1, lR30. 

The owners repxt exploration during the 1930 season extended the continuity and widths 
of the original discovery and also resulted in a new discover)- about 1.000 feet below these 

~h”wl”m. A chip snmp,e was submitted by the “,,mers and reported by them to hnve been take” 
from n dept,h of 6 feet on the original showing. ‘This mntnined sparse SUpbide mineralization 

and assayed : Gold, 1.04 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 0.6 “a. to the ton ; antimony, nil. Another chip 

sample submitted by the owners rind reported by them to be from the new discovery contained 
only slight sulpbide mineralization, and assayed : Gold, 0.6 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.3 oz. to 

the ton. 

This company was incorporated in December, 1929, with a cnpitnlizntion of 

Tsko Minea Co., $5,OoO,wO, divided into 5,OOO,OOO shares, for the purpose of developing the 

Ltd. Tul~cqunJL Chief group. Controlling interest in the company is held by the 

United Eastern Mining Company and money required by this c”m~)any for 
the development-work is supplied by the United Eastern Xines CorDoration. The Tulsequah 

Chief property is described in the 1929 Annual BepOrt and in Bulletin No. 1, 1030. 
Due to financial depression and low metnl prices the contemplated extensive further develop 

mat during the 19110 season of the Tulse~volc Ch&f proup did not mnterialize rind no work of 
any kind was carried out. As this work would have abed much light on the possible commercial 

immwtnnce of the deposit, this is regrettable. AU maturing payments have, however, been met 

and the property is held in good order. C&r8 for R transfer of interest bore been considered by 

the United Eastern Mines Corporation, but so far no nrrangements that are considered equitable 

hnve been reached. In the menntime it is uncertnin when operations will be resumed. 

These groups of twelve clnims, owned by Neil Forbes, of Alice Arm, and 

Red Cap and Red partner, are Situated about midway between Niagara creek and Ring Salmon 
Cap Extension. creek, about 14 miles up the Taku river from TuIsequab. The clafms’are 

located at “bout 4,000 feet altitude on the westerly slope of Mount Lester 
Jones. The dincovery was mode late in the 6ea~on rind was not exnmincd. The following 
information is from n report submitted by the owner: In an area of igneous rocks estimated 

at about 1 mile square nre silic!fIed zones carrying misgickel and Pyrite with ~“me gnlena. Some 

of the quartz stringers carrying golena 8868~ up to $36 in gold. Interesting gold values were 
obtained from indiscriminntely taken samples. In one section n sample that Seemed represen- 
tative of an area about 400 feet long and nt least 100 feet wide n&awed $4.75 in gold and 1 oz. 

in silver. The “nmers pb%n continuing exploration of the property during the 1031 senson. 

RAINY HOLLOW SECTION. 

This section was not examined during the 1930 season. Mr. Bunting, of Vancouver, reDort8, 

however, that the old fitanrpede group has been restnked by him and is now the Gold Cord. 

He also reports that further proswcting of this goup was carried on. On the Yellow Jacket, 

a new clnim staked in the Gold Cord group during 1930, fifteen new veins arming low values 
in gold have been discovered. 

‘*TLIN LAKF: REcTIon. 

Futiher explorntion of this prowrtg was resumed early in the season with 

Engineer. a small crew. Develogment was being concentrated on the extension of the 
mnin erosse~t With a view t,o exploring the commercial possibilities of the Inrge 

replacement shear from which the small high-grade veins radiate. This work was carried on 

-- 
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efficiently and continuously thr”ugb”ut the summer ~eas”n and late into the fall, when flnxncial 
complications arose. These operations v~ere spmsared by C. V. Bob, of New Sol-h. It is under- 
stood that further exploration of this p”perty may ~“sslbly be undertaken by other interests. 

This Iw”perty, owned by Clarence Snnds and ass”ciate6, of Atlin, is situated 
Happy Sullivan. about 3 miles north of the ~~z~in~ee+- rind about 2 miles from the south end 

of Tnku arm, Tagsh Ink”. The clnims are at altitude 3,700 feet “n the 
narth side of Sheep creek and about 2 miles from the shore “f the lake. The ore “wurrence is 
a large pyritiaed shenr-zone c”ntaining gold values in quartz stringers, occurring in bedded 
sandstone of the Lnberg” series of I,“mer or Middle Jurassic age. Surface-trenching and n \ 
limited am”“nt of tunnelling carried out under a former option ore not ~“nclusi~e regarding the 
potentialities “f this praperty. The de,xWt nnrrnnts further exD,“rati”n. A snmple “f bluish 
wx~rtz with s”me ma-iposite and a little pyrite chipped from several stringers and quartzose 
sections at difI”rent places in the z”ne assayed: Gold, 0.26 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.10 oz. t” 
the ton. 

Surface-trenching between 3,650 and 3,930 feet altitude has exwsed tbc z”ne for a width of 
fram 60 t” 30 feet, striking ,n”rth-south “cr”ss the formntion; quartz stringers and quart% 
replneement sections “re distributed t,hr”ugh”ut the ‘6”“” where exposed. At 3800 feet altitude 
a tunnel 40 feet long has been driven along n rusty q”“rtr; stringer 12 inches wide, from which 
high gold values have been obtained. -It is quite pxsible that other stringers and siliceous nrens 
of the zone may contain commercial gald values. These shauld be explored far by extending 
this tunnel and cwsscutting the z”ne at intervals. Systematic sampling should “ccompany this 
work. 

This c”m,,uny was formed under the smmsorshi,, “f C. V. Bob, New York, for 
Atlin Ruther the pur~y)se of continuing ev~loration of the Atlin Silver-Lead Mines ~r”perty. 
Mines, Ltd. The holdings consist of *“me twenty-four claims situated “n Leonard mountain. 

about 14 miles from Atlin. The property is located “bout 10 miles up Fourth 
of July creek and is reached by a motor-road branching from the main Surprise Lake road. 
With substantial assistnnce fmm the Department of Mines the latter part of the road to the 
property was recanditioned during the 1930 season. The ore “ccnrrence has been described in 
former Annual Reports rind in Summary Remrt, 1925, Part A, of the Geolo~ien, Survey of 
Canada. 

The bulk of Leonard mountain is composed of grnnitic mcks which probably represent an 
Outlying s~“r of the Coast Range batholith. Numerous lam,,r”ahyre dqkes, probably rqxesent- 
ing basis differentintes from the grnnitic magma, c”t through the granite. This probably Upper 
Jurassfe intrusive mass is surrounded on the north by Carbaniferous, or wssibly older, qunrtsites, 
slates, and limestone, and on the south-enst by the “ gold series ” “f Upper Pabeozoie and Mesozoic 
age, c”nsisting of a complex of pyroxenite, peridotite, and green&one. 

The are “wurrence consists of @en”, zinc-blend”, misgickel, pyrite, and *“me chalcopyrite 
in R gangue. of quarta. calcite, and s”me ankerite. This mineralization is intimately asa”d”ted 
with the basic dykes and seems to represent the filling of fracture-Blanes and shattered aras “f 
these dykes, occurring as the last gaseous and a~ue”ous effusion from the consolidating grnnitie 
mngmn. NOS. I, 2, 3, and 4 reins nre the main “ceurren~es of this type.that have been e@“red. 
Former explorntlon mxs somewhat scntterrd “YIP n wide area of surface and had not progressed 
to the point “f nscertaining the character of the dewsits at depth. The I&n of the present 
operntors is to concentrate exploration at B lower horizon, particulnrly on N”. 2 vein. At the 
death of .I. M. Ruffner in 1929, devel”,xnent “f the property by the Atlin Silver Lend C”m,nny 
ceased. 

Development of this property was resumrd early in tile 1930 seas”n under the smns”rshiD of 
C. V. Bob, of New York, with a crew of about fifteen men. Work was cancentrnted “n drifting 
and raising an No. 2 win from 2 D,lere, nt altitude 4,350 feet. A main crosscut was also stirrted 
at 4,140 feet a,Htude t” tap N”s. 1, 2, and 3 reins. This tunnel is “bout 1,700 feet east of 2 D 
tunnel and, besides cutting the prajection of Nos. 1 and 3 dykes, vi,1 cr”ssc”t the pr”jecti”n of 
No. 2 rein about 1,000 feet below the outcrop. 

Lnte in the year financial difficulties cnused a tempxary curtailment “f the operation. 
A readjustment “f nf?nirs was subsequently effected snd the deve,“,,ment of the Ix”perty was 
continued in association with Buffalo interests. 
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The placer-gold production of Atli” Division for IQ30 was 3,141 oz., valued at $53,397, 88 
compared with $53,953 for 1929. This shows n steady maintenance, and on BeCoUnt O! the 
growing interest and atill latent possibilities in this phase of mining in the section expansion of 
output may be expected in the future. With the exception of the Compagnie Fran~aise de8 
Mines d’Or d” Canada, which came into partial production this year, the luger operstions were 
still engaged in preparatory work. Further general reference to placer-mining in this section 
will be found in the introductory portion of this report. 

Twenty-one leasea of about 40 acres each were being operated on this creek 
Pine Creek. by Discovery Mining and Power Cornpaw, sponsored by C. V. Bob, of New 

Pork. Financial difficulties which arose late in the season were subsequently 
ndjusted and operation mill be continued in 1931 by the Golden Cent.? Mines, which has take” 
over the holdings and arranged finances for future development. 

During the IQ30 seaon stripping ~-as continued at the north end of the old nit. Where”S 
the 1929 stripping had 8s it8 objective a presumed old channel soutberlg- of the pit-end, the 
present objective is to get into a presumed old channel about Loo0 feet northerlly. Up to the 
present no information has been acquired RS to Y”~“Bs, but it is understood the ground will be 
drilled in 1931. At the present hydraulicking-site there is 25 feet of stripping rind 30 feet of 
gravel below this, making n section of 55 feet to be moved to bed-rock. 

The pit operntio” is being carried out by two d-inch ““d one ‘i-inch nozzles. There is a gOOd 
water-supply from Surprise lake delivered by “bout 3% miles of dltcb and “bout 11,OOQ feet of 
28- to Z&inch pipe-line. The working-lines take off at 20 to 13 inches and finish at Id inches. 
The season’s owratio” wns with “bout 5,OM) feet of D-inch line. A” electric power plnllt for 
lighting is operated by B mater-wheel driven by B 2%inch monitor reduced from 12 inches nnd 
with writer tapped from the main pipe-supply. 

This creek is qxrated by Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compnny of 
Boo&r Creek. Canada through control of the Boulder Creek Placers. The objective of the 

present preparatory work is to get into anticipated “pay ” in virgin ground 
lying southerly of the creek-bed. At the time of eraminetion (July) it w&s estimated thnt about 
5.000 feet still remained to be cut through. Due to mater-shortage and a bard-p”” that hns to 
be blasted, ndnxnee is slow. Piping is being carried out with n 4.inch monitor operating under 
8. head of 100 feet. Some trouble is also realized from insufficient grade for dumpdisposal l&O 
the lake, causing frequent blocking and necessitating continuous moving of the dumyflume. 
Were it possible to lower the lake-level 1 or 2 feet this difficulty could be easily obviated. 

In the old workings on this creek ” pny ” was mined in gravel “p to about 18 feet above 
bed-rock, with a” overburden of “bout 50 feet. It is anticipated that future orsrations will be 
by both underground and bydmulicking-work, a combination which may offset to some extent 
the water-shortage. During the IQ30 season n crew of twelve men was employed, with McLeod 
White as superintendent and H. P. Pearce as foreman. With the nnturnl difficulties of this 
operation it cannot be necurately forecast when it may reach production. 

This creek is somewhat ““usual in the Atlin section in that it has a granite 
Roby Creek. bed-rock, wberens most of the other creeks hnve slate bed-rock. An interesting 

feature also is a bed of young lava about 100 feet thick, covered with volcaidc 
nsh, that buries the old chxnnel-gravels bordering the banks of the present creek-bed. Abo”t 
18 inches to 2 feet of the buried gravel roof is baked rind cemented, and consequently stnnds 
well for mining operations. Between this and bed-rock is from d to 8 feet of cemented gravel. 
The best “pay” is found up to abont 2 feet “hove bed-rock. The granite bed-rock is well 
fractured and weathered for a thickness of “bout 12 to 18 inches and in the old channels contains 
good “pay ” and “ S~“ES ” which hare worked down into the fracture and crevices. In mining, 
this consequently has to be picked off ““d bed-rock ~aref”lly cleaned. The creek is also notable 
in that it contains the coarsest gold in the Atlin. Lake section. Operations on this creek XPB 
conducted by both hydraulicking in the creek-bed and mining under the bw”. 

Up from the mouth of the creek Mnts”” and Schultz “re wxking B lay on the gronnd held 
by the Lnke Surprise Mining Company, Limited. Bed-rock was imperfectly cleaned during the 
former operation and it 19 expected that a good recovery will res”lt from reworking this old 
ground. It is a180 intended to work some virgin ground under the lava. Dying the early part 
of the %?“so” 2,QOQ feet of sluice and 2,000 feet of main pipe-line mere completed and operations 
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were in full swing. Early in July, however, a severe cloudburst and attendant 5”od destroyed 
the plant about a week before a clean-us was planned. The boxes ixne since been recovered and 
repairs completed. At the close’ of the summer season, winter mining operations were started 
under the lnrn with n cr”w of 5ve men. 

Above this “pzmtion Emil Turnquist owns two leases and is working a lay on anather lease. 
His operation consists of mining under the lava and is meeting with good success. During the 
lntter mrt of the season work was concentrated on the driving of a drainage incline to a lower 
tunnel. This ha8 been completed, the boxes are DOW installed underground, and operations are 
continuing during the minter. 

Above this operation Morrison, McKny, and Johnson are mining under the lava on a lay on 
the Frank Fitch Ophiv lens”. At the time of esaminatian the tunnel bad been advanced to 
420 feet from the wrtnl. Of this the first 160 feet is aid work “n the lease adjoining the Ophir. 
The rim comes in about 80 feet from the portal, sloping narth-east. The plan of “p?rati”ns is 
to continue the tunnel to the south-west rim-slope and then crosscut east through the old channel. 
which will be drifted on. Damnge caused by the flood was energeticnlly squared up and in 
November “ ~a,ay ” was struck and the old channel drifted on. The operation is continuing 
through the winter with an extra man employed. 

At the upper end of this creek John Hyland and Dnrtner are working n bench 
Wright Creek. lease from whlcb they have taken “ut ~ewral slugs of gold during the season, 

including one valued at about $400. It is estimnted about 60 oz. of gold has 
been recovered from this bench operation. Below this “perntian J. E. Moran and L. T. Hodges 
are hydraulicking into bed-rock below the shallow workings of old-timers The old-timers worked 
In shallow ground down the creek until the ground became to” deep. It is surmised that the 
values continue down creek int” the Moran-Hodges lease. From the present working-site about 
2.000 feet of this virgin ground is nvnilnble for work up the creek. The gravel in this is about 
40 feet deep, which includes 6 feet of what is considered Day-streak above bed-rock. The method 
of owration planned is t” strip the heavy material in the top gravel by moving it to one side 
(the fine gravel mill go through the sluices) and just sluice the pay-streak. It was expected 
that bed-rock would be reached at the end of the 1030 sea8”“. Hydraulicking is being carried 
out with a 4.inch monitor under a @foot head of water from Wright creek. 

This creek Bows into Surprise lake on the Barth aide and 1s controlled and 
Otter Creek. operated by the Compagnie Franraise des Mines d’Or du Canada, capitnllzed 

at 6,000,WO francs, with the head “5ice at 19 Rue d’Aumale, Paris, France, 
under the local mnnagement of J. E. Moran. Prospecting of the creek for an appreciable distance 
from the mouth is reported to b&v” shown good values. 

The gold-bearing gravel of Otter creek has been completely burled by glncinl drift of 
anpreciable depth. The creek is consequently not adapted to the operations of individual miners. 
It is understood that bed-rock was never reached by the old-timers. It is elnimed, hawever, 
that old-timers recovered about $250,000 from erpxed sections of rim-rock and from gravel 
overlying hard-pan. 

The method of operation being conducted by the Compagnie Fmncalse consists in starting 
the workings at the farthest possible point down-stream and as near as possible to Surprise lake. 
In this way, when the sluices reach bed-rock, a maximum area of the w.lley-gravel will lie 
ahead. All the heavy debris from the morlng of the gravel from the sluices is stacked by monitors 
working at the dump. A large yardage of the 5ner and lighter material 5nds its way into 
Surprise lake. At the time of examination (July 1st) two monitors NW” operating in th” pit 
“bout 500 feet from the shore of the Ink”. These vere equipped with 5- and B-inch nozzles 
working under a head of 166 feet, with n water-supply of 1,200 ml”“& inches drawn from Otter 
and Wright creeks. 

The extensive scale of OGeration plnnned necessitated initially. however, the collecting of a 
sufficient supply of water. This has been achieved by tapping the water from Otter, Snake, 
Wright, Idaho, Casino, and Union treks into the main system of ditch and 5um”. Should lt be 
found necessnl~~ it is also intended t” tap Quartz creek, situated about 2 miles north of Union 
creek. The present water system total.9 about 8 miles, commencing at Union creek at the north 
end, abOUt 830 feet above Surprise lake (altitude 2,700 feet). Cf this, more than 3 miles is of 
metal 5Ume carried along B rough and broken mountain-side w~here ditching is impossible. This 
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is constructed of No. 36 galvanized Economy metal llume shipped by the Engineering Corporntion, 
of Vancouver. This material is delivered in flat !&gauge sheets and is easily bent on the ground 
to the required half-round curve rind mounted (nailed) on a skeleton lumber frame that can be 
very flexibly ndnpted to practically any contour of rough terrain. The joints are secured by 
galvnnized bands drawn tight by n patent lock-nut. The edges contacting with the lumber frame 
are made water-tight with B packing-strip of tar-roofing. It is understood that this Economy 
durm co& 43 cents a foot nt Tnncouver complete with bands, tar-roofing, stwles, nuts, and 
wnshers, and nbout 51 cents a foot delivered at Atlin. Installed at the operntion the cast is 
estimated at about $1 n fodt, which is about the 8ame as the cwt of the ditch-construction. 
‘The Economy flume is installed at this operation on a grade of 5 feet in 1,000 feet and mill carry 
800 miners’ inches with 4 inches of free-board. The ditch is carried on n grade of x0 foot ,,a 
33 feet and is 13 inches deep and 4 feet wide at the bottom. 

During the IS30 season energetic preparatory rpork was carried on, yielding at the fame 
time a signidennt gold recovery. Besides construction, piping-work was concentrated on advane- 
ing the drain-sluice towards bed-rock and good progress was achieved. For a portion of the 
season the direction of this sluice traversed gravel carrying remarkable values fn eompwatively 
fine gold from the surface dorm. Towards the end of August the sluice cut through this excep- 
tionnl deposit, the continuation of which will be explored nt some future time. About $10,000 in 
gold was recovered in cutting through this section. At the conclusion of the season the mannge- 
mrnt reports the drain-sluice had seemingly penetrated up to a stratum of gold-bearing gravel 
about 40 feet below the surface. It is thought this might be the bed-rock deposit of the main 
run of the old ehnnnel of Otter creek. Should this nmre to be the ease during the IS.31 8ea~on. 
the prerepnratory work of the oDeration will have been completed with greater facility than was 
exwcted. 

Interest in this creek centres in the number of individual operations distributed 
Spruce Creek. along its conlines. The dwth of gravel and difficulty in obtaining sufficient 

sluice-grade would possibly preclude successful hydraulicking operations. 
The gravel of the creek-bed bench apparently increases in depth from near the mouth to the 
canyon about 4 miles up. The most important present operations are confined to shaft-sinking 
to bed-rock and mining along the old channel bed-rock. Some sbovelling of old-timers’ creek-bed 
workings and patches of remaining virgin ground is nlso carried out. In the shaft-work Corn&h 
pumps operated by water-wheels nre in general use. Many ingenious and picturesque installa- 
tions of water-operated wheels, girdps, scraper-drains, etc., are still in use. 

The wwrmost working is that of Marco Viola and Marco Pini working on a Iny from Angus 
Baton. The oneration is through a shaft 93 feet deep to bed-rock. The old channel in these 
workings teems to strike S. 35” IO. (msg.) and consists of 8 to 12 feet of gravel roofed by 2 feet 
of “chicken-feed” lying below glacial drift. At the time of examination n drift wns being 
run upstream to connect with an old shaft. From $1.50 to $2.50 to the car (about 7 cubic feet) 
wa8 being recovered. This operntlon Is continuing through the winter with a crew of twelve men 
and it is understood ‘very encournging results are being achieved. 

Below this operntion Koppaeber, Morse 8; Co. were working from J. Eromn’s old workings 
to connect with and drain the Koppacher works. This has been completed and mining is going 
on in good ground. This is also a shaft operation. 

I. Matthews and a crew of tmelve men are working three lenses with a shaft to bed-rock. 
He has a good equigment of mater-wheel, Garnish pump, and sky-line trolley car-hoist to the 
sluice. 

James Nedred, adjoining Matthews, is sinking B new shaft and exwzts to reach bed-rock 
within 66 feet. 

Jack Tintinger and 3. Cole hare a shaft to bed-rock, with a Cornish pump and e&rmxnt 
and are mining along bed-rock. 

Joe Clay. at the time of eanminntion, was nhorelling in hard, dark cemented ground about 
3 feet above bed-rock in the creek-bed. Of the 1,000 feet of ground he is working, about 50 per 
cent. is virgin. The ewipment consists of trvo wheels for hoisting to the sluice and draining 
the pit. 

Otto Miller Is shovelling tailings from old-timers’ workings and reports an encouraging 
*ec”YerY. 
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Maurice Bride is working the Lynx Creek lease. At different times this mun working alone 
hns started sinking sews*1 shafts without pumping-rigging and ha8 been forced out by excessive 
wsWsr. During the season he planned excavating a drain. 

1t wonld wxn that this river may have pssibilities for more extensive work 
O’Donnel River. than has hitherto been carried out on it, and might be worth inwstigation 

for the possibility of an hydraulicking operation. N. Xurphy and Tom Prpich 
hnve adjoining leases and are doing fairly well by drifting during the summer and shovelling 
d”rhw the minter. 

This creek is controlled by the Delta @old Mining Company, Limited, with 
McKee Creek. George Adams as mannger. In the early days a considerable amount of coarse 

gold was taken out. A good description of the creek is contained in the 1929 
Annual Report. Recent work hns been confined to gros~~ting for a lost old channel, but so 
far without ~uecess. 

This creek drains into the south side of Gladys lake, which is situated about 
Lincoln Creek. midway between Atlin lake and Teslin lake. Pmspxting of the creek la 

reworted to have &own wry encouraging results, indicative of possibilities 
for a comwrntively extensive hydraulfckin~ ownxtion. Several leases have been taken out by 
Atlin men and optioned to R. W. Foster, of Kew York. Late information is to the effect that 
the operation on the creek will be proceeded with during the 1931 6eascm. 

Ii? Dl&M”IIIAN. 

It is Atting to close the 1930 rernort on the Atlin section with B solemn tribute to the memory 
of Captain E. J. A. Burke, who, a8 pilot of pioneer aeroplane exploration flights into the interior 
wilderness from Atlin, was foreed down in the upper Liard River country and succumbed to 
the efPects of stnrntion and exposure. No tragedy of recent times has so stirred the north. 
A sterling flyer, man, friend, and pioneer has been added to the toll of this count1’.7, but the 
memory of “ Paddy ” and his constructive efforts to advance the frontier of progress into the 
unexplored hinterland ~111 always remain. 
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NORTH-EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 2). 

REPORT e-i Douo~as LAY, Resrmm Mrsrxo Enamm~ (H~ao~mmms, Hmmm) 

INTRODUCTION. 

The North-eastern Mineral Survey District comprises the Ominecn, Cnriboo, Quesnel, and 
Pence River Mining Divisions, end occupies n large portion of Northern British Columbia, having 
an area of nearly 100,000 squnre miles. The northern, western, and southern boundaries of this 
district are the arbitrary boundmy-lines of the Mining Divisions. but these, where practicable. 
alwWs follow the wntersheda of the country. The eastern boundary is the British Columhia- 
Alberta boundary-line. The western boundary is roughly 100 miles from the Coast, while the 
northern and southern boundaries are about 200 miles from the respective Provindal boundaries. 

The master-feature of the topography is that of a great central plateau, the Nechako plateau, 
which merges gradually westwards in the Coast range of mountains, eastwards in the Rocky 
mountnins, northwards in the mountains of the Cnssinr system, and southwards in the Fraser 
plateau. 

The outstanding gwlogic features are the two great parallel batholiths, the Coast range and 
the Cassiar-Ominecn batholith, which ci-09~ the district in a north-westerly and south-easterly 
direction, about 175 miles a@wt. Besides these two great mineralimm, there me numerom and 
widespread intrusions of batholithic rock throughout the district, with which mineral omumnea 
is associated. 

The district exhibits within its confines a wide dirersliication of mineral occurrence, and 
offers every indication of potential wealth in lode-minerals, in non-metallic minerals, and in coal, 
and also oil possibilities. In spite of the fact that the placer-mining field has been under extrac- 
tion for the past seventy years, field-study conArms the view that this Beld is far from exhaustion 
and still offers major possibilities. 

A general description of the geographic, geologic, and topographic features of the district 
was given in the Annual Report for 1917. In the 1927 Annual Report a list of the more important 
reports on this district was given. and in the 1928 and 1929 Annual Reports are listed mports on 
the district published during those yenrs. During 1930 the following reports on the district 
were issued :- 

ivnme Of *utllor. Publleadon. Year. Page. 

It is germane to the subject-matter of this report to chronicle two events which concern 
the mining industry :- 

The visit of the B.C.-Alaska Highway Cnraran to the district in June, apart from its special 
purlmse, was the means of directing attention to the mineral resources of the district. 

At Quesnel on June 26th a memorial erected as R tribute to the pioneer placer-miners of 
the Cariboo was unreiled by His Honour the Lieutenant-Govcmor. This 1nemorinl. sponsored 
by tbe British’Columbin Division of the Cnnndim Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, and aided 
by the Department of Mines. took the form of re-erecting at Quesnel the first Cornish pump 
brought into the Cnriboo and its operating mater-wheel. 

Inspection trip were made by the Resident Engineer during the year to certain portions 
of the northern Omineco Mining Division not hitherto inspected. An account of these will be 
found in the body of this report. 
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The writer desires to express his thnnks to the prospectors, opeerutors, and mining men of 
the district for many co,,rtesies extended. 

The serious declines in base-metal prices, accompanied by very unsettled finnncinl condition3 
genernlly, which characterized the rear, cbwked the expansion of base-metal mining o~erntions 
in the district. 

Silver-lead-zinc proIwties were the first to feel the effect, and in March, Duthie Mines, 
Limited, the most important producing prrowrty in the district, suspended operations entirely. 

For a short time prospects for Cooper remnined more hopeful, but the sudden drop of 4 cents 

a pound in the price of copper on April 15th, followed by further declinea in the price of this 

mctnl, rendered the immediate outlook for ca,w+r properties equally unfavourable. 

In e”nsec,“ence, actual production of lode-mineral ceased early in the year and several 
eonlpnnies SuSpended o~,zerations entirely. Nerertheless, n very considerable amount of develop 

merit took place, nn amount which was greatly in aces8 of that which might have been eqwzted 
under Ixevuiling conditions. 

A feature of the year WDR the very determined nttemnt on the part of the pros~cto~ and 

small-scale operator to work out his own salration by developing his prqxrty himself. Never 

before bns so much work in this respect been carried out at so many points in the immense 
nrea embraced by this district, and in many casts at points hundreds of miles from the railway. 

Of ~ignnl service to the district mere the o,erations of the Consolidated Mining- and Smelting 

Company of Canada, Limited. This company carried out a ,arge amount of development nt the 
Emwold group in the Sibola section; at its recently Required Driftwood group, west of the 
Driftwood river; at its property in the vicinity of tbe Sation river; and also at its property in 

the vicinity of Timothy mountain. In addition, this comwnny maintained proswcting-parties 

in the northern portion of tbe Omineca Mining Division throughout the field senson. 
Among other companies more or less netively engaged may be mentioned : Ingenika Mines. 

Limited, at the Fwgu80n, on the Ingenika river; Columnrio Gold Mines. Limfted, at the Valhalln 
and Kleanza groups, Usk; Americnn Copper Mines, Limited, at the Diadenc group, Usk; Bnbinc 

Ronanzn Metals, Limited, nt the Cronh mine in the Bnbine nrountnins; and Cnriboo Gold Quartz 
Mining Company, Limited, at its property on Lowbee creek, in the Cnriboo Mining Division. 
Duthie Mines, Limited, as bns been mentioned. suspended operntions entirely in March. In the 

eilrly fall smnll-scale opeerntions were carried out by Lon’ninc C,onper Silver Mines, Limited, and 
also by Omincca Silver King Mining Coml)ilny, Limited, at the respective properties of tbest 

companies in the Bxbine mountains. 
The large number of railway and other surrey parties engaged during the year in the 

northern portion of the Omineca Mining Division aroused mu& interest. Doubtless this was 

the means of stimulnting the extensive pr,rosIxzcting rind initial development which took p,,lnce In 
this region. Several new discoveries were made and much light thrown on the regional geology. 

In spite of the depressed metal market, dwidrd interest was winced by the large apeerntin~ 

companies of the Province in the examination of base-metal I)roSpects. Interest in gold 

properties was “aturnlly very mnrked. 
Among impOrtmnt features of development mug be mentioned :- 
(1.) The very fine surface showings uncovered by Dutbie Mines, Limited, on the Canary 

claim. 

(2.) The results obtained by the omners (C. Mat&son and D. Ileennn, both of Topley) of 
the Colden Eagle gr”“p. 

This branch of the mining industry witnessed considerable activity during the year. As In 

the case of lode-mining, the efforts of individunl owners were a noteworthy feature of the year. 
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The purcba6e of a Keystone drill by one ownership (C. R. Carfrae and 0. Sandberg, of Horsefly), 
followed ba- systematic drilling of the ground, exemplifies the enterprise evinced by this class 
of operntor. 

Prostxcting was quite active, and new discoveries are reported on Rainbow err&, n trihutnry 
of the Nation river, by George Snell, of Vanderboof; and also on Canyon creek, in the Carihoo 
Mining Division. 

The present would seem to he a particularly opportune time for the investigation of ~bX?er- 
gold deposits which bear the enrmnrks of pmmisc. Attention is again directed to the fact that 
there are many major possibilities in this dir&ion which await such investigntion. 

Much information on the subject will be found in “ Placer-mining in British Columbia.” 
published hy this Department during the year. Further information has been deriwl as the 
~‘emlt of exnminntions Subsequent to the issue of the publication mentioned and is given in this 
report. 

In connection with the investigation of certain of the old chnnnels mentioned in these reports, 
it teems likely that valuable criteria might be ascertained at comparatively small expense by 
the applicntion of geophysical methods by wny of preliminary. In this connection might he 
mentioned depth to bed-rock at given points and bed-rock grade. 

Imlmrtant features of the year were: the success gained by R. Roe on Cedar creek; the 
continued operation of Lomhee Mining Company, Limited, in pmduetire ground: and the 
reopening of the Rulltion mine by the Quatsino Sound Mining Company, Limited. 

Among new operation8 started during the year may be mentioned : those of R. N. Camphell 
and associates on Antoine creek, in the Horsefly section; those of I’laeer Engineers. Limited, 
on 4.Mile creek. n tributary of Keithley creek: those of J. Sbaw rind L. J. Auten on the North 
fork of the Quesnel river: those of George Ku&an and associates on the Aohson mine tailings 
on the Horsefly river; rind the investigation of dredging possibilities on the Fraser river, between 
the Goat river rind Loos, hy means of Keystone-drilling undertnken by B syndicate under the 
direction of Gordon I?. Dickson. 

In the Omineca Mining Division much work was done by R. C. MeCorkell and associates, 
of Yanderboof, in the Mmson section, and hy George Snell and associates on tributaries of the 
Nation river. 

Keystone-drilling was carried on at se~ernl points in t,be Cnrihoo and Quesnel Mining 
Divisions. 

The coal arens of the district attracted much attention during the year. In the Quesnel 
Mining Division the Cnrihoo Coal rind Clay Company, Limited, carried out much exploratory 
work by dinmond-drilling and mrfnce prosperting in the coal area in the vicinity of Australian, 
where several wide seams occur. In the Ominecn Mining Division, near T&am, F. M. Dockrill 
obtnined a lease from the B.C. Coal and Land Company of Sections 391 and 401, adjoining the 
property of Telkwa Collieries, Limited, on the south, and has opened up a large seam of coal 
I‘& feet in width. This operation has no problem of overproduction to contend with, the local 
demand being ~er’y active between Prince George and Prince Rupeert. 

OIL. 

The oil possibilities of the region in the vicinity of Quesnel have excited much attention 
during the sear. An oil-drilling rig was set up on the Torston ranch just east of the Brnser 
river, about three-quarters of x mile north of Australian creek. and an oil-well spudded in on 
October 2nd. These operations are being carried out by Frank A. Patrick on a royalty basis 
under eontract with Cariboo Coal and Clay Company, Limited. Drilling operations are in charge 
of J. F. Harrison. The outcome of this enterprise will be awaited with much interest. 

PBODUUPION. 

Lode-miwal.-Owing to the low metal-market prices prevailing, pmduetion ceased corn- 
p,ete,y in xarcil. 
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Tbe fullowing is n,list of shipping-mines in the X0. 2 District for 1930 :- 

Placer Cold.-The value of the total txuduction was $R4,OGO, as compared vith $06,312 
in 1929. 

Coa~l.-The output of coal was 1,Om long tons, as compared with 1,505 long tons in 1929. 
Nun-motallics.-Ths “utI)ut of dintomit” ~88 146 tons, as compzu’ed with 175 tons in 1929. 

Substantial aid was rendered by the Department of Mines in connection with mining roads 
and trails at all ~)“ints of the district. 

Among the items of major importance undertaken this year may be mentioned the Sakumthn 
Puss route from the Dean channel on tbe Pwific cuast to the chain of large lakes in the interior. 
The trait extends from Kimsquit “n the Dean chnnnel t” Pondow bay on Eutsuk lake, and will, 
it is anticipated, be completed next year. Much w”rk was done on the trail this year, and a 
light surface portage trammny between Whitesuit and Eutsuk lakes was nlm”st completed. 
A full deseri~~tion “f this route, with ma&% will be found in the Ann~~al Rqmrt for 1926 XI 
pages 147, 148, mid 149. 

NEW nrscormrs.% 

Among new discoveries mny be mentioned :- 
(1.) Cbildhood’n nrsnnt group-a promising lead-zinc mineralization in dolomite, situated 

on the Osilinkn rtwr, discovered by A. 0. Swiggum, of Finlay Forks. 
(2,) Wedge groupa ~er.v large quartz vein, abicb rencbeii a width of 130 feet at one paint 

and which can be traced on the surface for several thousand feet; minernlilation is c”pp+r 
pyrites. Situated in tbe Rocky mountains, nbout 25 miles east of the Finlay river, on Pesika 
(Wedge, creek. Dtscovered by M”rt Tewe and :,s8”ciate6, of Prince C&or&~. 

(3.) BIue Ridge groutin batholithic intrusion mineralized with copper minerals, situated 
nt the beadwaters of Duck creek, R s”uth-Bowing tributnrp of the Ominecn river. Not inspected 
by the Resident Engineer, but described bp nn experienced ernmining engineer as n ~roswct of 
“utstnnding interest “wing to the vast tonnage of t”R-grade cotwer material nppnrent. Unfor- 
tunately, homeucr, the copper content seems to fall below commercinl grade at the present time. 
This dlscoverg was made by F. Weber, of Fort Gmhnme. 

(4.) W&w group, situated n few miles west of the Ch,ildhood’s Drennz group, on the “pgasite 
side of the Osilinka river-a lend-zinc mineralization in siliceous dolomite. D&covered by 
F. W’eber and TV. McPhee, of Fnrt Grahame. 

(5.) A rock consisting wholly of the mineral tremolite, situated about 15 miles south of 
Vanderhoof, discovered by natives, and brought to the attention of the Dewrtment by George 
Ogston, of Vnnderhoof. The asbestiform habitat of the crystals has only been partially assumed 
in the exposures of rock in ptace, but boulders of A”nt show asbestiform mineral of commercial 
grade, and further search for the origin of such is wnranted. 

The foregoing are here listed to facilitate reference. A full nccount~ of these, excepting the 
third mentioned, will be found in tbe body of this rwort. 

J,odc-mineral.-Reference is invited to the Annual Rep”rt for 1929, wherein, on pages 140 
and 147, will be found an outline of the more favourabte txwtions of the district, and also 
references to other renort8 in which much information is given on the subject of prospecting. 
XIuch vnluable general informntion will be found in “Prospecting in Oonada,” recently published 
by the Geological Surrey of Canada. It is unnecessary to repeat detailed informntlon already 
given in these reports, but it is desired to emphasize the fact that an apw%intion of the signifl- 
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cance of the two great batholithtithe Coast Range and the Cnssiar-Omineca batholith-likewise 
B knowledge of their exact geographic position, are esaentinl to intelligent prospecting. Further, 
white the zones of contact of these batholiths with other rocks are well known and, generally 
sreaking. favonrable for lode-mineral occnrrence, nevertheless the position of outWng bodies 
of bntholithic rock, or satellites, rannins to be determined by local prospecting. The region 
surrounding these satellites is usually highly favournble for lode-mineral owurrence. 

Reconnaissance during 1930 indicated promising possibilities in the following nrens :- 
(1.) Begion immediately west of the Driftwood river and north end of Takla lake. No out- 

crops of intrusive igneous rock were observed in this region, but the copper minernlizution 
at the Rair~bow group and at the Driftwood group is nneh m to justify further prospecting in 
this region, which is fairly accessible and reached either by boat from Fort St. Jnmes or by 
pack-trail from Hnselt”“. 

(2.) The eastern eontnct-zone of the Cassinr-Omin~cn batholith with other rocks, which is 
to be found nt or near the beadmaters of the Finlay river nnd its ensterly-flowhx tributaries. 
The discovery of the Blue Ridge group at the headwaters of Duck creek indicates the advisability 
of prospecting east of this point in the vicinity. The Childhood’s llream group, although n con- 
siderable distance east of Duck creek, probably owes its origin to the mineralizing influence of 
the Casstar-Ominecn batholith. The Omineca river abox Duck creek, and its tributaries, also 
obviously merits close prospecting. 

(3.) Region immediately west of the “mien-belt.” When the Ferguso~ mine was first 
examined it was noted that it occurred in limestones immedintely west of the rocks in which 
occur the mica-bearing pegmatttea near Fort Grahame, and it wns nt that time suggested that 
bodies of lead might be found in limestones occurring west of the mica-belt south of Fort 
Graham% The diseooery of the CbllUwod’s Dream group, which oceun in dolomite just west 
of the mica-belt, rather suggests that the latter belt of rocks, which is very readily recognizable, 
might be followed south of the Osilinka river and any limestones or dolomites adjoining it on 
the west prospected for lead. 

(4.) The r&on between the North-west arm of Takla Lake-Jiliddle river-Trembleur lnke- 
Tachie river-Stuart lake water systems and Babine lake. At the North-west a’,n of Tnkla lake 
n belt of granite some miles in width outcrops, and from what is known of the intrusions of 
batholithic rock on islands in Babine lake, on the north shore of this lake, and at the southern end, 
it is Quite evident that this region merits close grospecting. Moreover, it ~06sesses the advantage 
of being rendily accessible. 

(5.) The country surrounding the headmaters of Lorne, Porcupine, and Fiddler creeks merits 
prospecting for gold-quartz veins. 

(6.) The region about 15 miles due south of Vnnderhoof, in the vicinity of the 124tL 
meridian, is intruded by granitic rocks. Close pm8Wcting in this region is juntifled not only 
for lode-mineral, but also for the asbwtiform mineral tremolite. A further Bcconnt of the 
occurrence of tremolite in thts nren will be found in the body of this rewort. 

In connection with prospecting in the region north of Tnkln lake, which 1s at present devoid 
of railway transportation, proswctors are advised not to concentrate effort on slender miner& 
showings. It 1s also worth bearing in mind that a projected railway route between Finlay Forks 
and the Pacific coast foollomfi from Finlay Forks the Omineca river to the Fall river, thence the 
htter to Takla lake. The north shore of the lake and the Driftwood river are then followed to 
Bear lake, from which mint the Bear river is followed to the Skeena river. 

Plwxr Cold.-Altbough new bonanza discoveries are pe?hags likely to be rare, nevertheless 
each year additional evidence is afPorded of the fact that valuable finds still await the Prospector 
even in the old pincer-gold sections. These the proqwctor may not be able to work himself in 
some cmes, but they may be turned to good advantage. Among the older sections, the Hors&’ 
region undoubtedly offers much promise and merits much further investigation. Attention has 
previously been directed to the general promise of the region between the Willow and Frnser 
rirers, where n new discoxry ~86 made during the year on Canyon creek. 

Reference is enpclnlly invited to Bulletin No. 2, 1930. “Pincer-mining in British Columbin,” 
published by the Department of Mines, which contains much general and specific information of 
use to prosp?ctors. 

Novrmrtallic zWnnal8.-Prospectors might note that there is now n market in British 
Columbia for a certain amount of (~rawd mica. For this reason additional interest centres on 
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mica-deposits which are close to existing trans~ortntio” fneilities. Mica-bearing pegmntite dykes 
should “Is” be exnmined for cnssiterite, for radioactive minerals such as pitebblende, and for 
herSI (the demand for this mineral is increasing j 

S”BSI”Y ON Posoen “BE” BY PnosmcToEs. 

Bona-fide praspectors “w reminded th”t n subsidy is anid by the Department of Mines to 
the extent of 25 per cent. “f the legitimate retnil cost of powder act”ally used in prospecting. 
Cops of the regulntions can be obtained “DO” npplicnti”” to the Depzvtment “f Mines, Victorin. 

co** OF TRANSPORTATION. 

In the 1929 Annual Report on page 141 will be found particulars relating to costs of transport 
by railway, by motor-truck, by pack-horse, ““d by bent, as prerailing in this district. 

1zcTTm?s TO PB”SPE.T”RS. 

During the winter George Winkler wa8 retained by the Department of &lines for the purgose 
of giving n systemntic course of lectures at variaus centres on economic geology and elementnrs 
minernlogy. These lectures mere given at Smithers. Prince George, and Quesnel, and were 
supple,lemcnted by addresses give” by the Resident Engineer at n “umber of mints throughout 
the district. 

ODIINIXA MININC DIVISION. 

SKEENA SE”!rI”b-. 

Usk. 

This group is owned by B. Shnnno”, of Usk, and was opernted under wtion 
Diadem. during the year by America” Copper Mines, Limited, a British Columbia 

incorporation of $500,000 cnpitnlieatia” in $1 par shares. This wwx3ty, 
togetl~r with the MM8 group on the North fork of Chimdemnsh creek, vas originally optioned 
by R. E. Do”“, and Canadian Capper Mines, Inc., wxs incorporated under the laws of Delaware 
to take over these pro,,erties. Cnnndiu” Co~,~er Mines, Inc., has n cnrdtnlizati”” of S5.000,090 
(“11 camno” stock), with shares of $1 par. R. E. Don” was originally president of this company, 
but it is understood his ronnectio” with the comp”“y w”s recently nevored. It is “1s” ““der- 
stood tbnt the prowrties of Canndin” Co,,~er Mines, Inc., hare been transferred to America” 

Copper Mines, Limited, ““d in ret”r” for the properties a lnrge block of Americnn Copper Mines, 
Limited, stock hns bee” transferred to Cnnndia” Copper Mines, Inc. 

Literature issued during 1930 by or on behnlf of C”“;tdia” Copper Mines. Inc., containing 
quotations from alleged reparts by R. E. Don”. contained much “misleading informntion ““d many 
stntements not in nccmdnnce with the facts regnrding the niodem and Mitts properties. One 
bulletin concerning the Diadem was n grass riolntio” of the truth. The directorate of this 
com~nny has recently been reorganized, and the new Board of Directors hns expressed strong 
disapproval of such very questionable methods as were formerly follawed by this company. 

Apart fram sane surface pmspecting, operntions enrried on during the year by America” 
Copper Mines, Limited, comprised the erection of enrnp b”iidi”gs by the railway-track nh”“t 
2 “dies enst of Usk; the instnllntio” of “ir-comgressing plnnt ; ““d the running of two crosscut 
tunnels. These 1attcr are being run at pints “bout 4,000 feet “part, n short distance from and 
abore the railwny-tmck. Neirr the portal of each tunnel n 3%42-horse-power Petter semi-Diesel 
engine ““d small Gnrdner belt-drive” cnrn~lrr~~“r bare bee” installed. 

As nppraxlmntely determined by ““rroid b;~rrnnetrr, the rlrwtio” of h‘o. 1 tunnel, the more 
ensterly, is 470 feet above sea-lerel (Usk 2!,4 feet elewtio”) ; thxt of No. 2 t”““el is nbout GO 
feet below this. The objectives of these tnnnels nre the probing in depth of the Diadem ore- 
showings. which are more pnrticulnrlg drserihed on pwe 144 of the 1928 Annual Rewrt, ““d alfio 
certain other surface showings situnted about 4.500 feet south-west of the former and at ” 
considerable hi&r elevation. The bearing of these tunnels is between N. 43” XV. (mna.1 xnd 
K. 65’ W. (mug.), npproximntel.V nt right nngles to that of the Uindem vein system. No. 1 t”““el 
is apprpnimately 420 feet verticnlly below the short adit-drift 171” by operators in 1928 at the 
bottom of the shaft previously sunk on No. 1 vein. No neenmte mn-ey hns bee” made by this 
company, so that the exnct paitio” of these t”““els in relation to the surfnce exposures is not 
known. 
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These tunnels were ernnlined on nerrmber 30th and 31st. At this time driving had been 

suspended, but tnv men mere emgloyd in making various preparations at the portal of No. 1 
tunnel for the resn~n,,t,on of work. which, it is understood, is to take place short,?. 

As measured on December 30tb, the total len~fh of No. 2 tunnel mns 132 feet: that of X”. 1 
tunnel, 930 feet. No. 2 tunnel culls for no comment, as the workings disclose country-rock only. 

The country-roe% exposed in No. 1 tunnel is similar to that enclosing the original surface 
showings, which lie to the north of and some hundreds of feet above this tunnel. The country- 
rock is dark grey in coloor. Ane-grained, and appears to be an acid silicified volcanic flow-rock 
of rhgolitic composition. It strikes north-westerly and dips north-cnsterly at a steep angle. 
So. 1 tunnel starting an n bearing of N. 65” XT. (mng.) at first cuts diagonally across the bedding- 
planes. The lnst 300 feet of the tunnel has a bearing of N. 43” W. (mug.), Khich more nenrly 
coincides with the strike of the bedding-plants. The direction of all shear-zones encountered in 
this tunhel, and hereinafter described, is approximately N. 4:’ E. (mng.) and the dip 50’ to 60” 
south-east, similar to that of the mineralized shear-zones on the surface, described in the 1928 
annun, Report. 

at 760 feet from the porta, n rein about 3 ?h feet in width was gassed through. This is a 
shear-zone rind the tilling is quartz and country-rock. It is sparsely mineralized with cbaIc”- 
pyrite and pyrite. After gassing through this shear-zone the tunnel continues in country- 
rock, which exhibits signs of shearing tc some extent continuously until a zone of distinct. 
although not intense, shearing is met with at 390 feet from the portal. The true width of this 
shenr-zone is about 13 feet ; the horizontal distance across the shear-zone as measured on the 
tunnel-walls is 15.5 feet. The filling of this shear-zone is country-rock and quartz. The latter 
is “ frozen ” to the rest of the filling rind the shear, although quite distinct, is tight. The shear- 
zone is only slightly mineralized with wry small amounts of pyrite and ehalcopprite. A few 
Small seams of qunrte, about 3 inches in width, branch from this shear into the country-rock. 
One such seam, 3 inches in width. shows in tbr face of the tunnel running diagonally aeros the 
tunnel. Another is exposed on the north-west wall of the tunnel beyond the main shear-zone. 
These seams are mineralized with chnlcopyrite, bornite, and pyrite. After the ewe of distinct 
shearing mentioned is passed through, the country-rock un to the face shows only signs of slight: 
shearing. The face shows slight pyritirntion in ilddition to the small seam of mineralized quartz 
mentioned. Immediately preceding the main sheor-zone mentioned is n band of light-coloured 
siliceous rock a few feet in width. This may be an aplitic dyke. It is very slightly mineralized. 
Until an accurate transit surrey hns been made, no correlution of the shear-zones encountered 
in this tunnel with those of the “riginnl surface workings is possible. 

There is no exposure in No. 1 tunnel which, so far as the amount of visible mineral is 
concerned, even remotely suggests eommercinl ore. However, the following snmples mere taken, 
largely to determine any precious-m&n1 content: A sample across R feet at the face of X”. 1 
tunllel at 930 feet from the portal assayed traces in gold, silver, and eopwer. 

A sample taken along the north-east ~811 of Ko. 1 tunnel, representing the last 18 feet of 
this tunnel, assayed traces in gold, silver, and copper. 

A sample taken horizontally across the main shear-zone, 13 feet in width, on the south-west 
wnll of the tunnel, length of tunnel-wall sampled, 15.5 feet, assayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil; 
copper, tmee. 

A snm111e of B small qunrtz-seam, 3 inches in width, showing cbalcopyrite and bornite, at 
the face of the tunnel, assayed : Gold, trace; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.2 pr cent. 

The surface sbomings, described on page 144 of the 1923 Annunl Report, were again examined 
during the pear to determine the results obtained by the operators in 1928 in running the adit- 
tUnnCl an h‘o. 1 rein from the bottcm of the shallow shaft previously sunk by earlier “aerators, 
and where was expsed the best miner:Uizaticn. This adit comprises only a few feet of tunnel 
beyond the shaft and is preceded by about 60 feet of “pen-cut. The result was disappointing; 
the face of the ndit, immediate1.v belov the good mineral showing in the shaft, shows 3. shear-zone 
3 feet 2 inches in width. ccntninin~ but little quartz or copper pyrites. There is, of course, still 
the lnssibility that the minernl may rake into the monntnin in an inward and downward 
dirWtion. The PleVntion of this ndit-drift ns determined by aneroid is SQO feet. 

Same sllrfnce prospecting was done during the rear on some upwr showings, distant about 
4.500 f& South-west of the above-described workings, and situated at a considerably higher 
eler.ltiOn. These, with the exception of one, were inspected on May 12th. The showings not 
inspected is considered by the nmnagement as being the best, but it ~11s covered with 8n”m on 
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the date of ins~etion. ‘Those inspxted lie between elevation* 1,050 and 1,460 feet. Further 
surface work is wnrrnnted at some points, but no obvious commercial rmssibilities were appar?nt. 
The best of the showings seen was erwosed mainly by natwaB1 agencies in the bed of Canyon creek 
(the main creek between Lowrie and Nicholson creeks) at elevation 1,050 feet. Here a width of 
possibly’50 feet shows a little copper pyrites and copper-stain at various points. It is not clear 
from existing exposures whether this is u highly silicified belt of volcanic rocks or n dyke. 
Further work is mauired to form an opinion as to commercial possibilities. A short distance 
from this pint on the right bank of the creek some narrow (;eama of chnlcopyrite, bornite, 
and qnnrtz follow the jointing and bedding planes of the rolcnnic country-rock. A selected 
sample of this mineral assayed : Gold, 0.7 oz. to the ton; silver, 38 oz. to the ton; copper, 
8 per rent. 

The running of the crosscut hmnels on this p*operty is regnrded as being very ill-advised 
for srrera, reman*. I” the iimt place, the running of long crosscut t”““elS to intersect the 
possible domnwnrd cantinuntion of unprobed surface showings is unjustified, and to attempt (iuch 
without first having nn accurate survey made is Ixrgeely a matter of groging in the dark. In the 
seeond plnce before these crosscut tunnels were start& it was known that the results of probing 
the best showing of mineral in No. 1 vein (called “No. 3” by the present operators) by the 
ndit-drift previously run at U(KI feet eleration were not altogether reassuring, and the necessit? 
of further work prior to any deep derelopnent was plainly indicated. In the third plnce, the 
topography east and north of No. 1 tunnel in the vicinity of the older workings is such, that 
depth can be gained by adit-drift, so there is no necessity for running B crosscut tunnel. 

In plnnninz any future work the matter must of course be viewed in the light of the fact 
that No. 1 tunnel has nlrendy been driven a distance of 930 feet. Before any further mining 
agerations are carried out the first step is obriausly to hnw nn neeurnte survey made of the 
workings. It should then be wwsible to form nn opinion 88 to what might advisedly be done 
in connection with any further work. Refer also to Annual Reports for the yenrs 1923, 1925, 
lwx, 1927, 1928, and 1929. 

This group, opined by E. Mitts and 0. Berg, of Usk, haa been operated in n 
Mitts. small way during the .venr by American Copper Mines, Limited. The propzrtg 

is situated on the North fork of Chimdemash creek, on the left bank of the 
creek. The cabin on the pro~~?rty is situated on the right bank of the creek about 9 miles 
distant from Usk. 

It was not possible to Visit this property during the ordinary field seaon, but owing to the 
misleading statements concerning it published by Canadian Copper Mines, Inc., and attention 
to which vas drawn nt the close of the year, the Resident Engineer visited the property in 
comrrnny with E. Mitts on December 23th and 23th. At this time, owing to snow, it was not 
possible to inspect any of the surface showings, but the tunnel, 271 feet in length, which is being 
driven to probe the downward continuation of one of the surface showings was examined. 

E. Mitts stated that there arc three principa,nl surfwe showings on this property. These are 
somerrhat widely separnted and are as follows: (a) Those ins~ted by B. P. Caddy, Assistant 
Resident Engineer, in 1929, and described in the 1029 Annual Report; (8) n vein stated to be 
about 15 feet in width minernlized with chnlcoppitr and bornite, distant about 1,500 feet 
from (a) and at a considerably lower elevation: Cc) the best surface showing is stated to 
consist of bornite and chalcopyrite, which is stated to extend over a width of 25 feet, and is 
situnted about 1,500 feet distant from (a) in a southerly direction, vherens showing (a) lies 
1,500 feet in a northerly direction from (a). 

The tunnel examined. 271 feet in length, is situated at elevation 2.430 feet on the left bank 
of the Xorth fork of Chimdemnsh creek nnd is directed towards showing (a), from which the 
Dnrtnl is Some hundreds of feet distnnt and at n lower elevation. Tho tunnel starts in oolennic 
countrS-ro?k striking S. 28” E. (map.) and dipping south-west, but for the grater portion of 
its length follaws R shear-l.one sparsely mineralierd with chnlconyfite and bomite, with an 
uWn%e strike of S. 68” E. (mog.) nnd dip from 45” to 63” to the north-east. The width of the 
shear-zone is between 4 and 5 feet, and the filling mninly country-rock, with a small amount of 
‘1UilrtR. The continuity of this vein is interrupted, temporarily at nny rate, about 8 feet from 
the fnce of the tunnel, bp R fault or slip, which crosses the tunnel nt an angle somewhat grater 
than n ri@t ~U%‘le and dim downward into the hill at an angle of about 60”. This vein is said 
to have B similur strike to that exposed on the surface above. It was estimated by E. Mitts 
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that the face of the tunnel would require to be ndvaneed about 400 feet to Peach a point 
immediately below the surface exposure. 

E. Mitts also stated that two tunnels. each 35 feet in length, had been started to probe the 

surfnce showings mentianed under (0) above, but, their situation being above timber-line and 
the ground loose, they had to be abandoned “wing to the difficulty of getting timber. 

While it was not pxsible to inspect the surface showings on this property this year, it is 

apparent that even if these surface showings possess considerable merit, as is quite wssibly 
the case, nevertheless they are quite unproved. Over-optimistic statements circulated during 

the year in literature issued by Canadian Copper Mines, Inc.--such as: “I exneet to have 
overhend in shipping-ore, “YW $~,OOO,OOO worth before snow flies this ip the Mitts 

alone “-am wholly unsupwrted by the facts and serious excegtion is taken to such statements. 

Refer also to the 1929 Annufd Report. 
A trail was constructed to this property during the year, with aid from the 

Smyth Fissure. Department of Mines, by the ownem, A. A. Maedonald, of Usk, and R. C. 
Smyth, of Calgary. The property is situated at the head of the Korth fofk 

of Chimdemnsh creek and has not yet been examined by the Resident Engineer. 

Smnll-scale operations were resumed ut this property in August by L. II. 

Cordillera. McGuire nnd naaocintes under option from the Usk Nining Company. Under- 

ground operations consisted in raising from the lower to the upper tunnel in 

blind vein No. 2. At the time of inspection “n September 30th this raise had advanced to a point 
35 feet abore the lower tunnel, and it WRS estimated that this raise would hole through in about 

another 18 feet. Refer also to the Annual Reports for 1917, 1918, 1919, 1920, 1921, 1922, nnd 

1923, under “ KitWas Mountain Copper Compnny.” 

This group, owned by I. Lou~beed, of Usk, is situated “n an unnamed creek 
Little Wonder. immediately east “f Lowrie creek. The showings c”n&t of slightly minernl- 

ised shear-z”nes and volcanic beds rind some ramifying quartz veins. At 930 

feet elevation on the right bank of the creek nn open-cut shows a very slightly mineralized 

shenr-zone in the ~“lcnnic coontw-rock. On the opposite side of the creek, just above mater- 
level, are expxed s”me ramifying quartz veins varying from n fern inches to 5 feet in width. 
These are slightly mineralized with eoppzr. 

At 1,350 feet &ration, just bel”w the junction of the two forks of the creek, on the right 
bank of the creek, the 1-“lcnnics XT” highly nltered and silicided and show a considerable amount 
of speculnrite. A sample of the latter showed opaon 8888y no gold or silver values. 

Just above the point of forking, at 1,400 feet elevation between the forks of the creek, the 
rolcanics show much alteration and are pyritieed. A sample of the pyritized breccia showed 

upon nssny no gold or silver values. 

At 1,375 feet elevation on the right bank of the main creek nn altered band of the volc~niw 
is pyritized and n good deal of quartz is developed. A sample taken failed to disclose gold or 

silver values. 

This company was incorporated during the year. The directors are II. I,. 

Copper River E. Batten. of Vnncourer, and John Willman, of Usk. The pmperty owned consists 
plaration Co., Ltd. of the Touloa, Balbrcnnie (formerlg P~erlens), Copper Ki,eg, );a~ Pass. Dutte, 

London, Alhcmie, and diontana groups. The first mentioned is situated on 

the left bank of Chimdemash creek: the remnining groups are situated between the bendwaters 
of Iilennon week and the Zymoetz river. A force of three men was employed for six weeks on 
the TouIo% a description of which will be found in the 1929 Annual Report. Besides this work, 

the c0~lpa~y had n force of six men engaged for tw” m”ntbs in prospxtinp its other gr”“~, 

A descriPtion of the Peerless rind &1”nfunn and also much general information concerning the 

mode of mineral “ecurrence in this region will be found in the 1917 Annual Report. No large 

amount of work has been carried ““t since 1917. 

This eompnng awuired under option in 1929 the Valhalla and Klenwa groups. 
Columario Gold Under t,be manwement “f John Willman II crew of twelve men wa employed 

Mines, Ltd. from April to September, 1930. The management reports that fairly ~stie 
factory results were obtained and it is expected further work mill be carried 

out in 1931. This property is described in the Annual Repwts for 1920, 1921, 1925, 1927, 1928, 
and 1929; nlso in the Summary Report, Part A, Geological Survey of Canada. 
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Some mark was enrried out an the LuckfJ Jim. Gleansa Creek (see Annual Reports for 192% 
19?S. and 1929). by the owner, Fred H’orrest, of “Sk; and on the Dkwite, Pitman (see Annual 

Report for 1929,, by the owner, J. &I. Decbene. of Pacia2. 
Promising developments are reported on the Grotto group, Pitman, owned by 0. Alga’, of 

Usk. It is stated that an attempt will be luade to ship ore this winter. 

The owners of the Waverleg group, II. Macdonnld and hf. Orr, of Pacific, and Russell Smith, 
of Smithers, with aid from the Department of Mines, constructed a trail to their property from 

Doreen. This prone& is situated at the head of Oliver creek, on the western slope of Seven 
Sisters mountain, and B description of it will be found in the 1929 Annual Report. 

North Rorlc of lhrne ckxk. 

Discoveries of gok-bearing quartz veins having been rewrted at the head of tube North fork 

of Lorne creek, an inspection of this area mns made during July. With the aid of the Depart- 
ment of Mines n trail wns constructed by A. Martinson, A. Johnson, and II. Lundberg from their 

base cusp, &tat about 2% miles from Ritehie, a flag-stntion on the Canadian Nntionnl Rnil- 
way, to the headwaters of the Kortb fork. The total distance from Ritcbie in about 29 miles. 

A short distance above its junction with the Skeenn river, Lone creek, flaming almoSt due 

east, passe8 through a short, deep, and narrow eunyon. Above this the creek occupies B deeply 
dissected canyon-like vnlley, the sides of which are many hundreds of feet in height, for some 

miles. The valley occupied by the North fork is wider and much less strep, and in the upper 

reaches of the creek the rnlley is at least n mile in width and meadows flank both banks. 

Numemus rock-exposures show that the area is practically entirely underlain by sedimentnry 
rocku, qunrtaites, argillites, and conglomerates of the l xzelton series, with frequent intrusions 
of gmnodiorite. The sedimentaries are tbick1y bedded, and the bedding-plnnes are horizontal 
or nearly so, save in the vicinity of intrusions. Numerous quartz veins outcrop in the region, 

which are the undoubted source from which the pincer gold of this creek was originally derived. 
(An account of the buried ancient channel near the mouth of Lorne creek will be found in this 

report under ” Placer-mining.“) A11 the veins, with one exception, were in the sedimentnriee, 
the exception being in gmnodioritc. The widest rein noted was 3 feet, and the minernlization, 

which was sparse (save in the case of the rein in granodiorite), consisted’& chnlcopsrite, galena, 

zinc-blade, and pyrite. Genernlly speaking, the veins are entirely characteristic of a plncer- 
gold region. No good gold values were noted, altboogb there is no reason why further prospect- 
ing should not result in the discovers of such. Further, it is to be noted that good g-old ~nlues 

were reported in one vein in the region, which unfortunately was covered with snow On the 

date of inspection, July 16th. Porcupine creek; which rises in this region, would seem to be 
well worth prospecting, especially near its hendwnters. 

Occurrences of gmphitic, coal-like beds, clnssed ns super-anthracite. but of little vnlue as 
fuel, are not by any means uncommon in the Huzelton sedimentaries. One such, discovered by 

A. Martinson, situated on a smnll south-easterly-flowing tributary of the North fork. ~88 

examined. The location is about 6 miles distant from the head of the North fork. Exposure 
was by natural agencies and it was nut possible to form an optnion of the width. A selected 
sample yielded the following analysis: Moisture and volatile matter, G per cent. ; fixed carbon, 
59.4 peer cent. ; ash, 34.6 per cent. 

These gro‘oups nre owned by A. Mnrtinson, A. Johnson, and N. Lundberg, of 

Bermalineand Ritchie, who have carried ant much painstaking prospecting in this region. 

Granite. The groups are situated nt the head of Lorne creek and its tributary, North 

fork. The showings lie between elevations 4,820 and 5,420 feet above sea-lerel. 
The region is immediatel,v east of Goat mountnin, at the western extremity of the Omineea 

Mining Dirision; in fact, some of the claims are situated in the Skeena Mining Division. 
Mineral-showings inspected On these groups consist of yuarta veins varying in width up to 

3 feet, sparsely mineralized vith chxlcopyyrite, gnlenn, zinc-blade, and pyrite, the country-rock 
beiw sedimentaries of the IIazelttrn series, and one n shear-zone of mnximum width 21% f&t in 

a’unodiorite, well mineralized with chnlropprite and stained with cop-r carbonates. 
Close to the divide between the North fork and Douglns creek on the Bwmaline group at 

elevation 4.859 feet a shear-zone about G feet wide strikes R’. 87” E. (msg.), dips south-east at 

75”. and shows n ~uartmeam 1 foot wide on the foot-wall and another narrower seam of quartz 
on the bonging-wall. Minernlization consists mainly of chalcopyrite. gnlenn, and pyrite. 
A sample of selected mineral assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.4 oz. to the ton; 
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lead, 3.5 per cent. About 250 feet south-west of the abore a very sparsely mineralized quartz 
vein is exposed by nuturnl agencies at interoxls for 160 feet. This strikes S. 23’ E. (map.) grid 
dips steeply sout,~-west. An assay of the best ,xxtions &owed only trnces of gold, siher, and 
copper. In the more immediate vicinity of the above expxures there is Stated to be mother vein 
which 6hows good gold xdues, but which was covered with snow on the date of inspection. 

On the north slope of the steep mountnln ridge betrreen the iYorth fork and Lorne creel<, at 
5,420 feet elevation, there is exposed in granodiorite, largely by nntural agencies. n shear-zone 
about 2% feet in width well mineralized with chalcogyrite. This strikes S. 80” E. (mng.) and 
dips north-east nt about 40”. A samp,e twrofis 2% feet nt the paint of best minernlizntio” 
assayed : Cold, 0.05 oz. to the ton ; silver. 4.7 oz. to the ton ; compel’, 4.3 ner cent. 

The owners of this property did good work in constructing n pack-trail from their base camp 
near Ritchie to the hendwnters of the North fork, which is of great general utility. 

This property, owned by A. Johnson, of Ritchie, is situated close to the base 
CanadianSwede. camp of the owners of the above-mentioned Bermnline and Rrarkitc CL’OUDS, 

about 2?/a miles from Ritchie flag-station. * description of this property will 
be found in the 1928 Annual Report, since vhen further work has been done by the owner. 

The ndit-drift at 630 feet elevation has been advanced a total distance of about 1WJ feet. 
At 50 feet from the portal another vein joins tbhat hitherto followed and the strike changes 8ome- 
what from this point onwards ; the tunnel npp2u-s to be in the foot-mall of the vein at the fnce. 
A sam,,le of quartz mineralieed with pyrite taken near the face showed unon assay traces only 
of gold and 6il’ver. 

*bout 800 feet north-west of the portal of the tunnel, at n somembnt higher elevation iu the 
bed of an unnamed creek, a shear-zone, of which the ery”sed width is 12 feet, occurs in quartzites 
underlain by nrgillites. Small qunrtz-seams foollow the bedding and jointing planes rind are also 
ribboned through the country-rock. In ~k~ces the quartz-seams shorn n little copper-stain and 
molybdenite. A snmple of the best mineralized portions assayed: Gold, 0.02 05. to the ton; 
silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton. This sheared zone strikes R’. SO” W. (map.) and digs south-west at 00”. 

Thls group, owned by A. Johnson, af Ritchie, is situated on the left brink of 
Black Bear. Lornr creek. about half n mile above the canyon. At 6~era1 points on this 

group of eight claims are expaed bg natural agencies quartz veins which 
cross the creek approximately at right angles, striking N. 20’ W. (mng.) and dipping north- 
east nt an angle of about 45”. 

One such vein is exposed by a small open-cut at elevation 1,340 feet. The enclosing rocks 
are sedimentaries of the Hazelton series. The rein raries from 1 to 2% feet in width and is 
mineralized with capper pyrites and cogpzr-stain. Some small stringers branch from the vein. 
A sample of Selected portions of the quartz assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; diver, 1.3 oz. to 
me ton ; copper, 1.1 per cent. 

Much ,wosrwtiw was done by the owners, F. McLean and W. Uoberley, of 
Silver Sisters. Cedarmle, on this property. Kew discoveries were reported which could not 

be inspxted owing to lack of time, The prozmty is situated on Coyote creek, 
near Cednrvnle. 

This rmor~rty, owned by I). C. McGregor. of Woodcock, is described in the 
Morning Star. Annual Reports for 1927 and 1029, to which reference is invited. Further 

work WI~R done by the owner during the yew, consisting of surfnre gits sunk 
at the fringes of the batholithic stock. These show well-mineralized rock, mineralization con- 
sisting mninly of nrsenoggrite and Write, but assap of samples taken nt the time of inspection 
did not show appreciable values in cold or silver in pits sunk this pear. Much nainstnking work 
is carried out each year by the owner and the region is generally one of undoubted geologic 
promise. 

IIZBLT”X SrcnoN. 

An option on this property ~‘86 obtained by Hazelton Copper Mines, Limited, 
Rocher Deboule. and smnll-scale operations vere commenced early in the pear under the 

direction of 1%‘. S. Harris. It was hoped by the mnnngement that it would 
be found lxwsible by selective mining methods and by close hand-sorting to ship st n profit ore 

- 
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from No. 2 vein and any remnining surfnce ores from the No. 4 or Xain vein. That there ~el‘e 
grounds for such anficigntion, under metal prices prevailing at the time the iden was bntertained. 
is ~uyported by the fact that, in 1929, 72 tons of hand-sortal ore was shipped from this propert 
(by Aurimont &fines, Limited), assaying: fold, 0.14 oz. to the ton; silver, 40 oz. to the ton; 
copper, 4 pep cent. This shipment was mnde in midv+nter, when conditions mere very unfavO*r- 
able foor close sorting. Shortly after repairing the surfnce gmvitx-tram, and before any actual 
mining ogerntions had been commenced, the material declines in the prices of co,xxr and silrer 
compelled cessation of operations by Hxselton Copper Mines, Limited. 

In the ,918 Annunl Report will be found a repxt on this property which gives essentiillly 
the position at the present time. 

These claims are situated nt the heodwnters of Mud and Porpiwry creeks, 
Summit, on the north-en&m slopes of Rocher DebouW mountain, and are owned by 

True Blue, and Dan MncDonnld, of Hazelton. They are situated in the immediate vicinity 
Black Pilot. of the contact of grnnodio~ite with the sedimentaries and volcanic.? of the 

Hazelton series. On the ,S~w~nzit claim, on n anal, tributary of Mud creek. 
at elevation 4,500 feet, n vein of nver~ge width of 3 feet, striking north and south (ma&) with 
steep dip, is exposed by own-cut on the left bank of the creek and followved into the right bank 
of the creek by a tunnel 40 feet in length. The vein is fairly well mineralized in places with 
ar8enopyrite. A snm~le of selected portions of the vein assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 1.10 oz. to the ton. 

On the True Blue claim, situated on the left bank of a small tributary of Porphyry creek at 
elevation 4,000 feet, nn own-cut, somea’hnt cawd at the time of inspection, exposes pvitized 
volcanic% The total width over which mineralization extends is said to be 10 feet. A snm~~e 
of the most heavily mineralized portion nssayed: Gold. trace; silrer, 0.16 oz. to the ton. 
A sample of another portion of volcanic rock .showed upon assay a trace of cow-a’. 

On the Block Pilot pro”,,, &unted at the hendwaters of Porphyry creek, on the left bank 
of the latter, the country-rock is mninly nrgillite with n certain amount of interbedded volcanic 
rock, intruded by tongues of gmnodiorfte. The srgillites are pyritised, and oxidized on the 
surfnce over a wide area. Worhings consist of rarious open-cuts, nn inclined shaft about 40 feet 
in depth, and n short tunnel. These workings are situated at elevations of somewhat over 
5,OM) feet. On the Black Pilot Xo. %! claim two samples were taken from own-cuts in the 
pyritized nrgillites, hut only traces of gold and RI,IW were disclosed by assns. A sarn~~~lr taken 
from n highly oxidized seam in the inclined shaft showed upon assay a trace only Of gold 
and silver. 

On the Rlack Pilot No. I, at elevation 4,910 feet, a tunnel is rnn n distance of 15 feet. 
following n granodiorite tongue which shows a little pyrrhotite and a very small amount of 
Comer-stain. A sample of the more heavily mineralized portions assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 
0.16 oz. to the ton. At the request of the owner this last sample WRS assayed for tin, with 
ne@tiVe ESUlts. Refer 8190 to the Annual Report for 1920, under “MaeDonald Pm,wties,” 
Pa!&s 126 and 12,. 

Owing to derrensed metnl-mnrket conditions operations wee suspended entirely 
Duthie Minea, Ltd. by Duthie Mines, Limited, in Mnrch. A feature of the 5.ear’s develoynents 

at this wo~erfy was the very Bnc surface showing on the Hendw~on vein 
UnCOvered on the latently acquired Cnn,ar!! claim. At one point of I)articulap promise, at 4,700 
f-t ‘ZleratiO% SnmPk.5 taken by the company’s staff average: Gold, 0.11 oz. to the ton; silver, 
16 OZ. to the ton : lead, 11 ,??I’ cent. ; zinc, 9 per cent., over a width of 91 inches. On page 19s 

of the 1922 Annunl Rermrt will be found a man showing the psition of the recently purchased 
HUWwnin~g Bird and Cartary chime. 

This WOW. owned by L. S. ?&Gill and associates, of Smithers, immediately 
MWhVer. adjoins the Cannru elnim on the north-east. An account of it will be found 

in the 1929 Annual Report. During the yenr the ownrr~ ex,,oSed by open-cut 
On the Cnna~ Fraction clnim of the group, nt elerntion 5,010 feet, at a point about gj9 feet 
north-east Of the ripper open-cuts on the Cnxorg claim of nnthie Mines, Limited, what is 
Presumed to be the continuation of the IIwulerso~ x~ln. The open-cut is 25 feet in length, and 
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of this D length of 20 feet Is sparsely mineralized with gnlenn, zinc-blende, and pyrite. A sample 
Of the best m,nera,ised pert,0ns nssuyed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.9 oz. to the ton; 
lead. nil; zinc, 5.6 per cent. 

Further work on this group was done during the year by the owner, D. C. 
Victory. Simpson, of Smithem, wit,h, it is understood, gratifying rmults. Recent 

sampling of this property by examining engineers has demonstrated the 
presence of noteworthy gold values in the northern Iwrtion of the Knin vein. 

This property, owned by S. F. Camnbe,,, Grover L”“e,ess, and Wesley Bnnta, 
GlacierG&b. of Smitbers, was the scene of nn interesting discovery of auriferous telluride 

of bismuth in 1929, Much further m”rk in the form “f open-cuts was done 
during the year by the “wners to better exp~ae the various bismuth-showings. 

The mineral was identified as tetrndynite (telluride of bismuth) by the Bureau of Ifines. 
Some specimens are highly nuriferous, as shown by the following assay of R selected sample: 
Gold, 13.2 oz. to the ton : silver, 1.3 oz. t” the ton; bismuth, 5.2 wr cent. Samples, however, 
indicate B wide variation in the gold ratio to the “nit of bismuth. The “ccurrmw? of this 
mineral in immediate juxtaposition to coal is “f nOteworthy interest. The host-rocks are the 
sedimentary members which enclose the neiwby Lake Knthlyn antbrncitic coal-seams. In the 
vicinity of the bismuth mineralization the quartoites and nrgillites are in glaces inten%?& 
pyritized, but the bismuth occurs exclusively in wbite~coloured irregular zones of rep,,lacement 
and alteration which cross the sedimentnries. An nnn,y~,s of this white-eoloured rock sh”ws 
it to consist of essentially silica, alumina, and calcium carbonate. The width of these replace- 
ment zonm varies from several feet to a fern inches only, within n distance of a few feet. At the 
time of inspection an June 24th open-cuts made by the owners within n verticnl range of 160 feet 
and a horizontal range of 500 feet hnd exposed the bismuth mineralizarion at eight different 
points. The widths of the white alteration zones vnrind from a few inches, showing but little 
biwmth. tb a width of 7% feet, showing n good minernlimtion. A sample aeros the best 
exposure, 7% feet wide, assayed : Gold, 0.43 oz. to the t”n ; silver, 0.10 oz. to the ton ; bismuth, 
22 per cent. This nr”perty we,, merits further development. Befer also to the Annual Repmts 
for the years 1926, 1927, 1923, and 1929. 

This group is owned by R. C. Mutcb and associates, of Smithers. A description 
Smithers Copper. will be found in the Annual Report for 1920. During the year a win% WBY 

sunk R few feet in the f,““r of the short tunnel 20 feet in length, mentioned in 
the 1929 Annual Rewort. This disclosed a 8pa.rse mineralizatian of chnlco~yrite and bornite in 
B sheared zone 6 feet in width. An “pen-cut below this tonne1 to intercept the downward 
continuation of this mineralization was contemp,ated by the owners. 

This group is owned by Jes. Wright and associates, of Smithers. Its exact 
Rainbow. location is shown on the map on page 166 of the 1928 Annual Report. On this 

property are several shear-zones exposed by own-cuts and short adit-tunnels. 
W,hile no noteworthy continuity of these bns so far been proved, the mineralization, which 
consists of DFite, chalcopyrite, and tetmhedrife, show8 gnod gold and silver vnlues and 
eneourn~es further develogment. The strike of these shear-zones varies from about N. 66” E. 
(mug.) to N. 37” E. (msg.) ; dips vary from north-vest to south-east. The contour of the hi,, 
is such that they can be developed by ad&drift, although in places the covering of drift is henyy. 

A new rein mns discox’ered during the ~-ear, somewhnt south of those prw,“us,y found. 
0” the date of i”S,WCti”” on June 17th this had been followed fr”m the swface by a short 
adit-drift 15 feet in length at elevation 4.085 feet. Only n ncm’ow seam of cbnlcopyrite showed 
in the face. The strike of this rein is N. 35” E. (mng.) and the dip is to the north-west at n 
Sk?13 XUde. A selected snmple af mineral taken bg the owner from this tunnel assayed: Gold, 
210 oz. to the ton; silver, 39 oz. t” the t”n; copper, 14.3 per cent. Refer also to the, 192@ 
Annual Report. 

This group, owned by J. S. Kelly and G. Gnoely, of Smithers, adjoins the 
Judges. Rainbow on the north-east. At 4,485 feet elevation, two strong--looking, 

a,XxUxnt,~ parallel, shear-zones are exposed, striking N. 65’ E. (msg.) and 
diPping southcnst into the hi,,. An own-cut, now partly caved, shows one to be we,, mineralized 
with Copper-stain, chnlcopvite, and tetnhedrite. A sample taken at this point in 1921 by 

- 
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John D. Galloway, then Resident Engineer, assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 13.6 OZ. ; copper, 6.4 

per cent., nerosa n width of 41% feet. This showing would seem to merit further work. Refer 
alSO to the Annunl Repxt for 1921, under “ Rninhow.” 

A compmy m-us incorpornted during the gear for the operation of this prow&’ 

Silver King. --namely, Omineca Silver King Mining Company, Limited. SUXiIl-Scale apeIll- 

tions were cnrried on by this campmy during the year, with, it is stnted, 

distintitty s”c&ssf”l results. It is the stated intention of this company to continue operations 
during the winter. 

Further work wns done during the yeu by Lorraine Copper Silver Mines, 

Victoria. Limited, comprising, it is stated by the management, eantinuatian of the CI‘OSS- 

cut tunnel and surface work on the West vein. The result of the lnttcr i8 

stated to be encouraging. 
Four Lakes and Rill;er Saddta.-The owners of these groups, B. I?. Messner and A. T. Harrer, 

of Smithers, state that they curried out further work with e”co”17~gi”g results. 

Horvog-This property is owvned by C. 0. Hnrvey and associates, of Smithers. Some further 
work ~“8 carried out by R. I,. Gnle, of Smithera. 

TELKWA SECTION. 

On this property small-wale o~~mtinm were carried out by Bnbine Bonanza 

Cronh Mios. Metals, Limited. It ~8s not possible for the Resident Engineer to visit this 

property during the year, b”t an “cco”nt of the satisfactory r%“lts gained 
is given bp George McBean, foreman, as follows :,- 

‘* In NO. 2 tunnel (No. 2 vein) a rnise was started nt a point abont 100 feet south of the 
main tunnel. The distance raised was 40 feet. Good ore WBS continuous and a width of 38 

inches ~howfi in the back of the miw. 
“Tunnel C (No. 2 vein) ww continued south-west for about 45 feet, striking B width of 

16 inches of clean OF% 

“Tunnel B wvns continued about 169 feet ““8 &owed ore all the way about half-way “JI 
the face. Ore has recently Shown “ver the full height of the drift, the face of which S~DWS a 
width of ‘20 inches of &an sulpbide ore. 

“The junction of Nos. 1 and 2 veins appears to take place near the face of tunnel No. 1. 
It would nppear a promising piece of develop~“me”t to follow south of this junction in anticipation 
of fmdtng an ore-body south of the junction.” 

Refer “lS0 to the *“““al neports for the yenrs 1917, 1920, and xX29, n,so to Geological survey 
of Canada, summary Report, 1924, Part A. These reports contain complete descriptions of 

this property. 
The trnil to Hunter basin was badly damaged by floods during the year. 0. A. Riegle, of 

Telkva, 17”s engaged in rwairing the trail to his properties in this basin. 

H0”sT.m SEcTIon. 

The option on tbc controlling interest in this com~,“y vas relinquished by 

Owen Lake Mining Noah Tirrlmins early in the year. As B result of the efforts of the late Prnnk H. 
and Lkelopment Taylor, development was res”nlPd at this property in M\laKh, some diamond- 

Co., Ltd. drilling being cnrried out. Operations mere suspended entirely shortly after 
the regnttahle death of Mr. Taylor on April 27th. Refer “1% to the Ann”al 

Reports for 1928 and 1929, and to Geological Surrey of Canada, Summary Remrt, 1929, Part A, 
page 62 et seq. 

aI”rl”” xlountaln. 

i%rice mountain is distant in a stmigbt line “bout 11 miles south-nest of Honsta” and is 

sit”“ted between the >Ilorice river and Peacock creek; n tributary of the former. ‘The mountain 

is roughly elliptical in shape ““d its major axis trends appmximntely due north and south. 

Thhe’co”“try-rock co”SiSb of volcnnies and sedimentaries intruded by diorite ““d grxnodiorite, 

ad, wnerall~ swaking, the region is favourable for lode-mineral oceurrenee. 

Considerable pmswctinp has been done by R. J. Daugl;lns on the western slopes of the 
mountain, and by N. Morrison, J. Quinn, and Frank Madignn an the eastern slopes and f” the 
Ticinity of Peacock creek. 
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BABINE BONANZA MINE 

This claim is situated on the south-western slopes of Morice mountain and is 

Shobo. owned by R. J. Doug-lm, of IIowton. On the right bank of Douglas creek are 
expmed thinly bedded dark-grey Iimestanes, mu& epfdotiaed from n near-by 

intrwion of gramdiorite. Small seams of cholcogyrite occur in the limestone and copper-staining 
is somewhat in evidence. A samgle’of selected pxtions of the seams assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. 
to the tan : silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton ; copper, 4.9 per cent. The limestone dikes N. 27” E. (map.‘, 
and clips steeply SOuth-east. 
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This clnim Lie8 somewhat south of the Bholfo at a higher elevation and is also 
C*“CSll& owned by R. J. Doughs. At nn elemtiou of 3,800 feet occuIS an exposure Of 

grenodiorite mineralized with chalcopyrite. A sample of the best mineralized 
Ixxtions assayed 0.3 ~IU cent. coypu, but no gold or silver rahxues. At a somewhat higher eleva- 
tion alaskite outcrops. This is well pwitized and shows a trX!e of copper, but aSSay of a SamPIe 
failed to disclose more than a trace of gold rind silver. 

Subsequent to inspection of tlda prowrty on May 19th further discoreries were reported 
by the omner, which huye not yet been inspected. 

This group, owned by Frank Xadigan, of Houston, is situated on the eastern 
Black Hawk. s1opes of Morice mountnin on a tribntnry of Peacock creek. At the time of 

inspection on July 3rd the creek wils too high to enable the workings to be 
inspected. The workings consist of n short tunnel run in the left bank of the creek nt elevntion 
4,530 feet on a bearing 1\T. 00” W. (mng.), rind about 500 feet distant from this tunnel at elevation 
4,630 feet B ~lhnllom shaft sunk on the right bank of the creek. Both workings were under water 
on the date of inspection. The countrprock in the vicinity consists wholly of and&tie volcanics, 
which are sheared and pyritized in glaces, and slightly minernlized with copper where sheared. 
Minerals observed were pyrite, chnlcopyrite, copper cnrbonate, fold spccularite. 

A sample of Selected mineral taken near the collar of the shaft nfisayed: Gold, 9.04 oz. to the 
ton : smer, 2.4 oz. to the ton ; copper, 0.8 per cent. 

These groups, situated on and near Pepcock creek, are owned by J. Quinn and 
O.K., Ha~~lron, N. Morrison, who spent the senson prospecting in this area. Showings on 

Morrison, Q&n, these claims were not inspected 86 they were discovered after the Visit of 
and Bull Moose. the Resident Engineer to the region. It might be mentioned, however, that 

on the Copper Iiing claim, z, member of one of these grou,x, crystals of 
nmethystine quai-tz were obserred in cnvities in the volcanic rocks on the left bank of Peacock 
creek. 

Some further work was done by R. Hayes, of Houston, the omner, on the Risk 
Bellefield. rind mope claims of this group, which are described in the 1928 Annual Report. 

The nnture of the to~ograpbg and heavy drift-cover render the following-up 
of the mineral-showings lnborious. This group is situated on the ranch owned by R. Hayes, 
and the showings are close to tbe IIoustowWintaria road rind are distant about 19 miles from 
Houston. 

This claim, owned by V. >I. Simpson, of Hazelton, is situated on the southern 
Lucky Day. slopes of the mountains east and north of IIouston. A trail to the property 

leaves the main highway between 3 and 4 mileS east of Houston. A cabin 
has been built an the ~rapertr at elevation 2.950 feet, and somewhat above this open-cuts in 
the amygdaloidnl volcanic country-rock disclose R sparse coppa’ mineralization. Rurther~ pros- 
pecting of the surfnec %?ems advisnbk? before doing any more work on the showings insnected. 
At elevation 3,595 feet, on neighbowing ground owned formerly by A. Martinson, B timbered 
shaft is sunk 20 feet on R strong-looking shear-zone striking N. 5OO” W., with steep dip. Full 
width of the shear-zone could not be determined from exposures, and it was not possible to get 
down the shaft with tbe means nvailable. A dump at the eollsr of the shaft shows some promising 
mineral consisting of chnlcocitp, bornite. azurite, and malachite. A sample of selected pieces 
from the dump assay& : Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton ; silver, 13 oz. to the ton ; cogper, 11.9 per cent. 

TOPLEY SECTION. 

The owners of this pl‘owrty, C. Mntheson and D. Heenan, of Topley, have done 
Golden Ea& n large amount of surface work during the year. This comprised pits, open- 

cuts, and stripping, to better expose the new vein discovered by them in 1929 
and mentioned in the Annual Report for that year. The new vein ia nearly parallel to that on 
which work was previously done, and is distant from the latter about 79 feet in a southerly 
direction, and dips in the same direction, but at n much steeps angle. 

When inspected on June 12th, various Bits ad one shaft 21 feet Ln de&h had been sunk on 
the dotcrop of the new vein st various points over a length of 355 feet. In all of these WILY 
exposed high-grade mineral consisting of gnlena, zinc-blende, and grey copper,.varying in width 
from B few inches up to 18 inches and oecurring mainly on the foot-wall of the vein. The shaft, 
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21 feet in depth, which is situated directly ~ppmite the main shaft in the original vein, showed 
a total vein-width of 5.2 feet. Of this width, 6 inches of high-grade material occurred on the 
foot-wnll, the remainder consisting of quartz and crushed country-rock. There seemed to be B 
tendency for the quartz to widen in depth. The pitch of the rein was 70’ to the north-en& and 
strike N. 66” W. (msg.). 

A sam,,,e of the foot-nn,, seam from the shaft assayed: Gold, 0.34 oz. to the to” ; silver, 
820 OZ. to the ton ; coppr. 7.5 per cent. ; lend, 14 per cent.: zinq, 16 1”’ cent. A sample from 
the shrift ncross the full vein-width, excluding the rich foot-wall seam, assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. 
to the ton; silver, 4 oz. to the ton ; lead, W; zinc, 3.3 per cent. A sample from n pit 210 feet 
south-east of shaft wross 9 inches assayed : Gold, 0.32 oz. to the ton ; silver, 300 oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 20 per cent. ; zinc, 8 wr cent. 

There is aho evidence of the existence of branch veins, and in “iew of tbe fact that on the 
Bojo group, which adjoins this property on the south-west, there are two veina parallel to the 
veiny of the Golden Eagle group, it 8eems quite pxsihle that there ma!? be another vein or “eins 
south of those already discovered on the latter. It is R point which should be borne in mind 
when underground developnent is nndertnken. The flat topogranbs and mnntle of drift render 
6”rfmx DmSpecting 81OW and laborious. 

Much credit is due the owners of this pro@rty for the important results gained in LL com- 
paratively short time after operations rre~e suspended by Topley Siher, Limited. Refer also 
to the Annual Reports for the years 1927, 1928, and 1929. 

This group is owned by L. Kplling and B. McCrea, of Togley. L. Kylling ~88 
E”erg%%l. ensaged during the year in running n tunnel following a shear-lane 6 feet in 

width in volcanic countrprock, striking N. 35’ W. (msg.) and dipping north- 
emt at about 67”. The filling consists of much altered and silicifled country-rock and shovs 
in places a little gnlena and chalcopyrite. On the date of inspection, June 18th. the tunnel had 
bee” advanced a distance of 50 feet from the wrta,. This tunnel is situated on the northern 
6101x8 of IXuckleberry mountain and is nbont 400 feet vertically below the other showings an 
this property, which are described in the 1928 Annual Repat. 

L. Kylling hns displayed ingenuity in constructing n thoroughly serviceable mine-car, with 
rollers instead of wheels, running on n wooden track. This was made almost entirely from 
timher growing on the pmwrtg, and it might be noted that this type of ear “FM made by the 
pioneer placer-miners of the Cnribao. 

This gro”p is owned by 7. Mulhollxnd, of Topley, and is situated on the 
Gold Pot. western slopes of Huckleberry mountnin. At eleration 4,365 feet the owner 

hns done a very lnrge amount of trenching to expose the country-rock, a 
fibeared and altered rolcnnic porphyry brwria, in the hope of Anding the place of origin of 
MUX highly Dyritir& float found at this pint on the surface. The float may, however, hn”e 
originated from n distant mint; moreo”er, assay of a portion of it showed no “nlues in gold, 
silver, or camx?r. 

About 604 feet south of the point of trrnching R shaft has been sunk to n depth of 24 feet, 
it is stated, in ppitized and oxidized volcnnics. The shaft wns under water on the date of 
inspection, but n sample from the dump upon nssas disclosed only trares of gold and silver. 

This gmnp, ommd by Matthew Sam, of TopIes, is described in the Annual 
ClLp. Rqmrts for the years 1924, 1927, and 1928. A new discorery KBS mndc by the 

owner during the year. This consists of a flat-dipping vein 4 feet in width. 
ex~x)sed by own-cut at &ration 3,66d feet on the left bank of Richfield (Bindlay) creek, and 
distant about 500 feet in an upstream direction from the original workings on this prop&s’. 
The vein-filling consists of oxidized gangue-matter and on the hanging-wall B seam of gnlenn, 
zinc-blend% and grey copper B few inches in vidth owws. Further work was required to form 
un opinion as to the strike nt the date of inspection. A sampIle of the best min,eral showing 
nswyed : Gold. 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 117 oz. to the ton ; copper, 4 per cent. ; lend, 24 per 
cent.; zinc. 4 per cent. 

This grow. owned bp Matthew Sam and Johnny Davis, of Toplep, is described 
Jock Rabbit. in the 1928 Annual Report. The propxty was under option to the late A. r-I. 

Taylor in 1928, and in that year a drift wvas run B distance of 75 feet on n 
bearlns ‘S. 65”. E. (msg.) into~the left bank of the creek following the promising exposure of 
mineral on the surface. The results gained by this drift were disuppointing, and the owner8 
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this pear *art n cr”s*c”t north from the face for B length oe 36 feet to explore the foot-wall, 
but without noteworthy result. 

About 800 feet down-stream from the above workings, on the left bank of the creek, the 
owners uncovered some copper-stained rock, which shows also some ehalcopyrite, nlthougb 
mineralizntion is rather sparse. A Sample Of Selected portions nssnyed 1.2 per cent. copper, 
but showed no gold or silrer vulues, ~.berens the gold content of the cbn,co,write was ” ““tice- 
nble feature of the mineral exposed higher “p the creek, and justifies further prospecting. 

This group, owned by B. Ailport, 0. Kalboad, G. V. Watson, and associates, of 
Joker. Topley. is situated on the left bank of the West fork of Ailport creek. A trail 

lends to the property from G. V. Wa&o”‘s nncb, from which it is distant 
“bout 4 miles. Watson’s ranch is situated somewbut east of Topley. 

At eleantio” 3;715 feet a tunnel is r”” in n direction N. 66” E. (map.) n distance of 25 feet 
in coarsely crystalline feldspar por@wry breccin to intercept the downward continuation of z 
vein outcroWing SO feet vcrticnlly above this point, 2nd striking N. 20” W. (ma&) ““d dipping 
steeply north-eastedy into the hill. The rein is 1.5 feet in width and the gn”g”e consists nlmost 
entirely of bnrite. Mineralization consists of cbnlcopyrite mainly. A sample of this vein 
assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, trace : copper, 1.8 pa’ cent. ; lead, ti. 

A few feet shove this vein is a smnller seam of barite slightly mineralized with cbalcomrite, 
4 to 8 inches in width. The crosscut t”““c, mentioned requires to be drive” some considerable 
distance yet to reach its objective. The larger vein of the two mentioned is exposed “t several 
points south on the left bank of the creek. Some distance south of the tunnel, nt elevation 
3,765 feet, nn open-~ut exposes B shear-zone in the rolennies 8 feet in width, with 6e”m8 of barite, 
slightly mineralized with ebalcopyrite, parallel to the walls. Appreciable mineralization is, 
however, contined to a senm of bnrite 2 feet in width on the bringing-wall. 

Buum IAIm SEOTION. 

This group, owned by 7. Scbjelderup, I?. Snndnes, and K. Nysve”, is situated 
Three Star. o” Boo mountain, about 2 miles so”tb-e”st of Palling Station. Roth the 

Canadian Nation”, Railway rind the I’rovincinl bigbmny are situated at the 
base of this mountain, north-east of the Intter. This property was optioned last year by Topley- 
Richfield Mining Comp”“y. and operations were cnrried o” under the direction of J. C. 
DfcCutcheo” until March 9th of this yenr, when the option was relinquished. 

The mode of mineral occ”rre”ce is that of a shared zone in and&tic volcnnics between 
20 ““cl 25 feet in vidtb. This was show” by numerous open-cuts to hnve B length of 399 feet 
an the surface. Minerals present are cbaleopyrite, pyrite, and srzecularite, with a considerable 
“mount of q”“rtz. This shear-zone strikes N. 80” W. (true) xnd dilrj steeply into tbe mountain 
nt a” angle of about SO”. A cronscut t”““el of B total length of 180 feet ~“8 run, penetrating 
the shear-zone at a depth of between 50 feet ““d 85 feet below the line of open-cuts on the 
surface. The direction of the crosscut is somewhat west of So”tb. This crosscut ex~sed on 
the foot-wall n width of 412 feet of fairly well-mineralized quartz and country-rock: a 8”mple 
across this “Bsnyed 1.2 per cent. copper and truces of gold rind silver. 0” the hanging-wall wns 
exposed a similarly minenlized width of 3.2 feet; n sample nero~~ this assaying: Gold, trace; 
silver, 0.2 oz. to the to”: copper, 2 ,xzr cent. The ground between the foot- and hanging-wnll 
minernlizntions is sparsely mineralized. 

This property 18 very favournbly situated for economic mining. Broadly speaking, the 
mineraliaation p&w,lels the railway-tmck, above mblcb it is situated somembnt under 1,990 feet. 
Under “ormnl finnncial and metal-market conditions this property would 8eem to warrant some 
further development. Refer also to the Annual Report for 1929. 

This group, owned by W. .I. C. Cummins, of Calvary, appears to be B relocation, 
G.¶Rlhle. in part at ““y rate, of the Gwwic (see Annual Report for 1925). It is distant 

“bout 1% miles north of the Mona group rind is situated 0” ” hi,, know” lacnlly 
as Birld hill, lying north-west of and close to the west end of Tcbesinkut Inke. This bill rises to 
n height of about 500 feet shore the surrounding country. As the ““me implies,’ this bill is 
devoid of timher, but its slopes are gmss-covered, and outcrops of dinbasie volcanic rock “re of, 
frequent occurrence. At or near the summit ““d on the northern slopes “i-e to be found eon- 
siderable amounts of quartzose float, 8ome pieces of which contain gale”“, zinc-blend% pyrite, 
and copper-stain. Occasionnlly pieces of float may be found containing quite large amoUnts of 

1” 
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the minernls mentioned, but, considering the float a8 n whole, the proportion of mineral to gnngue 
is sm*,,. 

fast year a considerable nmount of trenching was carried out on the summit of the hill and 
on the northern slopes when the property was under option to the late F’. H. Taylor. It is under- 
stood that this work failed to discl”se evidence of nny vein in place, the purpose of this work 
being to endeavour t” find the origin of the float previously mentioned. At the time of insPectin 
this property, May ?nd, all these trenches had bet?n fIlled in to avoid chance of injurg to grazing 
cattle. It was seen. however, that t=enching is in place quite extensive and hns in gene=“1 a 
magnetic north-and-south direction. 

About 100 feet below the summit df this hill on the south side, a tunnel known as “Newmnn’s 
tunnel,” 20 feet “= so in length, nppenrs to cmsscut a rein between 2 and 3 feet in width nea= 
the portal, striking N. 45’ E. (mng.), and the north-easterly continuation of this vein would 
seem to be exposed by an openat 150 feet distant and farther up the hill. This vein is B quarts 
vein mineralized with gala”, zinc-blade, rind copper-stains. A sample of the best portions of 
it aasnyed: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton: silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton; lend, 1.6 per cent.; zinc. 
2 per cent. It is poossible thnt the tlont on the north slope of this hill originates from n vein 
of similar strike to this at “= near the summit of the hill. Such a vein might be discovered by 
systematic trenching at right angles to this strike. At the same time the amount of work 
Justifi’ed in connection with an attempt to flnd the origin of the.float depends won the values in 
the latter. First-hand evidence secured by the Resident Engineer does not indicate high volue8, 
and it is problematical if the vein from which originated the float is anp better than thnt 
mentioned, Which has been already exposed by Newmnn’s tunnel, and upa which the “wne= 
might do n little more work. 

This g=““p is owned by J. R. Stanye=, of Francois Lake, and is situated on 
Red Mine. Nourse creek, which flows into Francois lake on the north side of the Intter. 

about 9 miles went of the ferry-landing. In its uppep rraches N”u=se creek 
hns cut down to a depth of several hundred feet through highly oxidized volcanic rocks, vesicular 
and amygdaioidai invas, and breccias, which have weathered in places to picturesque pinnacles. 
Lithifleation of these rocks suggests Tertiary age. Nume=“us calcite-seams cut BC=“SS the beds 
and the breccias contain much biotite. An open-cut on the left bank of the creek close to water- 
level exposes a bed of decomposed breccia stained red and crimson, showing much biotite and 
some Pyrite. Samples taken in tv” places from these decomposed volcanic beds failed to disclose 
npgrecinhle value8 in gold “= silver. 

This claim, owned by J. Roberts, of Frnncois Lake, is situnted south of 
Wee McGregor. Francois Lake and is distant about half a mile south of Danskin Post-ot%ce. 

In well-iithifled and&tic volcanics “CC”= seve=sl sm”R, more “= less parallel, 
veins of the shear-zone type within a belt of country-rock about 350 feet in width. These strike 
from N. 37” E. (ma&?.) to N. 60” E. (msg.). Mineralization consists of chaleopyrite with smnil 
amounts of gaiena and zinc-blade. These minerals also follow t” some extent small cracks in 
the country-rock and “is” “cc”= as a sPa=se dissemination. The best expaure of mineral is that 
in a shear-zone 2% feet in width, which shows two 81~1811 seana of mineral. A sample from the 
foot-wall seam 6 inches in width assayed’: Gold, 0.02 “II. to the ton; silver, 0.8 oz. to the ton; 
copper, 1.7 per cent. 

About half n mile north-east of the foregoing, in the bed of a small creek flowing into 
Frnncofs lake, there is exposed a bed of rhyoiitic rock, much pyritized. Assay of n sample 
disclosed trnces only of gold and silver. 

This group is owned by W. Reed and R. H. Gerow, of Burns Lake, and is 
Golden Glory. situated “n Reed creek, which flows into Decker Ink, from the south, about 

OPPaite the settlement of Decker Lake, situated on the north shore of the lake. 
Work d”“e Since that dwcribed in the 1927 Annual Report indicates thdt B somewhat wide belt 
Of the VOiC”niC c”untm-rock in the region Of the oldest workings on this pmperty (which lie to 
th” north Of those described in the 1927 Annual Report) is mineralized with copper. The exact 
width Of this belt, likewise its commercial pxsibilities, remnin to be determined by future work, 
‘but investigation is merited. 

A width of about 126 feet of c”unt=y-=“ck 8ppa=8 to be sheared in a dire&i”” N. SO” E. 
(msg.) and to be well mineralized in places wfth chalcopyrite and copper-stain. The oldest 
workings “n the P=oPertY a=-? within this belt and comprise two tunivas, one of which is caved 
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and the other is stated to have yielded n shipment of ore in 191% The latter is 35 feet in length 
and shows. D. mineralized shear-none in the face. Near the caved tunnel an open-cut shows n fair 
minernlizatian of chaleayyrite. About 100 feet north of the caved tunnel z new tunnel has been 
started a short distance nbore the creek-level on a south-westerly bearing to CROSSCUT the 
mineralized belt mentioned. This has ndvnnced n distance of 52 feet and BKK?BIS to be just 
entering the northern limit of the latter. About 460 feet distant in an easterly direction from 
the portal of this tunnel on the “pnosite Side of Beed creek, George Culp has run an open-cut 
SO feet in length in n direction 5. 30” E. (mng.) on his adjoining progerty, nnd the face of this 
cut shows evidence of copper mineralization. 

A ~nmple of selected portions of chalconyrite from n surface “pen-cut neilr the cared tunnel 
mentioned above nssayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 5.6 oz. to the ton; coppar, 10.5 
per cent. Refer n&o to Annual Reports for 1926 and 1921. 

This claim is owned by J. C. McLean, of Burns Lake, and immediately adjoins 
Silver Glance. the Goldcn G+xy on the south. On the left bank of Reed creek, just above 

the creek-level and about 65 feet “p-stream from the Golden Glorw w”rki”Ss 
on the right bank, n tunnel hns been run 35 feet in n direction S. 75” W, (mug.), following n 
rein mineralized with gnlenn, zinc-blade, and cbalcopyrite. At 40 feet from the Portal B south 
crosscut shows n width of 2 feet, in which are seams of the minerals mentioned. A snmgle Of 
selected portions of this mineral nssnyed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; slher. 3.1 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 29.8 per cent. ; zinc, 18.2 per cent. A short distance beyond the cmswut B fault interrllgfs 
the vein and no mineral shows in the tunnel for a further 20 feet. A southerly branch tunnel 
near the face of the main working shows a narrow seam of zinc blende. 

VO~lLdWh “Of. 

Trwwllte.-An interesting occurrence of this mineral was brought to attention by George 
C&on. of Vanderhoof, to Thorn samples had been handed in by Indians who originally made 
the discovery. 

The showings lie about 15 miles in R direct line approximately due south of Vanderhoof, 
somewhnt to the east of the 124th meridian. A ear can be got to within about 3 miles of the 
exposures, which ore by natural agencies only, but this remaining distance is ncr”s.8 country 
covered with fallen timber and rapid progress cannot be made. 

In this region n mountain situated about 6 miles south-west of Hogsback lake, and the 
elevation of the summit of which is 4,5SO feet, consists nlmost wholly of the mineral tremolite. 
On one dank of this mountain gneiss outcrops. The tremolite rock shows B small amount of 
green actinolite, and the calcium magnesium silicate ha6 only portly assumed the asbestiform 
habitat-insufficiently so to make this particular exposure of commercial interest. Nevertheless, 
it is evident that search should be prosecuted in this region for n commercial occurrence of this 
mineral, because near this mountain is a large boulder which exhibits asbestlform mineral of 
eommercinl grade. It might be mentioned that float is scattered orer an area of many square 
miles in this region. 

Vhile tremolite usually results from metnmornhism of magnesian limestone or dolomite, 
the view held of this occurrence in that there is exhibited in this region magmatie difBrentlati”n 
by the large intrusion of batholithic rock, and metnmorpbism of the differentiate has resulted 
in the formation of the tremolite. Indirect support to this view appears to be lent by the report 
of a discovery of nickel on Sinkut mountain, not far distant from the tremolite occurrence, made 
by Messrs. McHenry and E. R. Wynne Heath. This was not reported until late in the year and 
has not yet been investigated. It is, however, interesting to note that samples received show 
rwrrhotite, and gnmierite associated with hornblende in what appenrs to be n batholithic rock. 

sm0r.r SEOTION. 

Time did not permit of inspection of any propxties in this section during the year. A hurried 
trip was, however, made from Burns Lake to IZlms~wit, on the Dean channel, vi” the Snkumthu 
pass, far the pur~!ose of insp%ting the troll under construction between Eubuk lake and 
Rimsquit. The trail between these pints and the surface tramway acr”8s the portage between 
Whitesnil and Eutsuk lakes is not yet quite finished. Further mention of this route will be 
found under ” Rends and Trails ” in this report, and a detailed account of it is giwn in the 
1926 Annual Report, pa@x 147, 148, and 149. 
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~~~~~ld.--~ h~‘ge amount of WOE-k wus mried out at this prowrty by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Compnny of Canada, Limited, the optionees. It is learned, h”meVer, that 
the results were somewbnt disappointing. 

Takla lake is readily reached either by motor.boilt from Fart St. James via the Stuart 
lake-Tncbie riror-Trernbleur lake-Middle river water system, or by p;lck-train from Hazelton. 

Considerable activity wa6 manifested during the gear in the region immediately west Of Dea’ 
lake, the Driftwood river, and the north end of Tnkla lake. Two propxties were visited in this 

region, the Ralnkxo and Driftz~nod groups, both copper minernlieations. 

This group is owned by Frunk Xnrtin, A. Miche,,, and associates, of Hnzelton. 

Rainbow. It is situated in n batin at, the head of u small tributary of Ankwil creek, 
which flowa into ‘Txkln Iake from the west, about 4 miles below the head of 

the latter. At the time of inspection B very fair foot-trail. some 14 miles in length, had been 
constructed from a point on the lake somewhat below the month of Ankwil creek to the property. 

Since then the owners have constructed a branch trail from the head of the lake, where pack- 

horses can be ProcUred, so that the property can now be reached on horseback. 

The mode of mineral occu~ronce exhibited is that of volc~nie beds mineralized mainly With 

bornite and mnlnchite. The volcanics are vesicular and amygdnloida, lavalow6. The bornite 
occ”rs ns umygdules and also in diSSem,nnted form, and to some extent follows small frilCtU=eR 

and jointing-planes. The apparent width is between 31 and 35 feet, which is expased over n 
vertical range of 300 feet. The mineralization is distinctly good. Exposures are by natural 
agencies entirely. and occur at elevations of between 5,700 and 6,000 feet on the north-east wall 

of the basin mentioned. The walls are &ep, in places precipitous. The geologic strneture, nS 
“b&wed in the basin, nppenrs to be quite regular. The walls are composed of the lava-flow8 

mentioned, Which strike about N. Go” W. (mug.) and dip at from 50” to 60” to the south-west. 
In the floor of the basin home interbedded tugs are exposed in which a little ebalcOPyrite oCCUrR. 

The chief mineral exposure of bornite and malachite described above shows 801118 prominent 

frncturing crossing the bedding-planes of the volcnnics, but the mineralieation teems likely to 
follow the direction of the latter rather than that of the fracturing. However, a short crosscut 
in the mineral-exposure ot right angles to the bedding wonld throw much light on the matter. 

Three chip samp,,les were taken of the expoosure XYWSS the full width at difYerent points, 
yielding the following results :- 

Upper partion. across 35 feet : Gold. trace ; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2.1 per cent. 
Middle portion, ~~1‘08s 31 feet : Gold, trace ; silver, 1 OZ. to the ton ; copper, 2.1 per cent. 
Lower portion, across 31 feet: Gold, trace: silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton ; copper, 2.4 per Cent. 

This group is owned by A. W. Davis and associates and was operated under 

Driftwood. option durinE the year by the Consolidnted Mining rind Smelting Company of 

Canada, Limited. It is situated west of the Driftwood river, north of Takla 
lake, and is reached by following the Dear Lake trail for about 14 miles north of Tnkla lake. 

crossing the Driftwood river at that point, and following the newly ronstructed trail to the 
property, about 9 miles in length. 

The main showings are situated on the ridge betwveen two adjoining basins at the head of 

an unnamed creek flowing into the Driftwood river and lie at elwntions of between 5,600 and 
5,800 feet. The country-rock is chiefly flat-dipping volcanic tnffs, interbedded with which are 

fossilifemus limestone-beds on the south of the mineral-showings, which latter are enclosed 
wholly by the tuffS mentioned. A systeln of fracturing, striking N. 60” W. (map.), with a steep 

south-west dip, crosses the beds of tutYs. and n mineralization consisting essentially of bornite 
and malnebite follows the fracturing and is in part dimeminated through the country-rock. 

Quite subordinate amounts of chalcowrite and chalcocite were observed. The greatest width of 
ndneralized CoUntW-=OCk noted WRR 75 feet. but mineralization is on the whole 6paa~e, although 

it *B ewosed at int‘x”~,S over B length of sereri,, hundred feet. The best ex,ws”re occur‘s on 
the north WS,, Of the more southerly of the two basins mentioned at elevation 5,660 feet. At this 
Point a width of 23 feet ia well mineralized and a further width more sparingly mineralized. 
A chip sample taken at this wdnt across 23 feet assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.2 oz. 
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to the ton : copper, 1.2 per cent. A sampk taken by A. W. Davis at this pint assayed : Gold, 
trace: silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton; copper, 1.9 per cent. At the time of inspection the mineral- 
ization was being followed by open-cut8 at intervals along the strike. 

Adda. 

This claim is owned by Abraham Willbuns, of Fort Babine, and is sihlated 
on the west side of the nrm just ubove the lake-shore. Volcnnie rock of 

and&tic composition shows at this paint a few seams of chnlcopyrite. 2 or 3 
inches in width, and home nnrrow senms of calcite. Selected portion6 of the chnlcwyrite 
nssnyed : Gold, trace ; silver, 0.16 oz. to the ton ; copper, 10.6 per cent. While such showings 

as the& do not in themselves exhibit any commerciul promise, nevertheless it is evident that 
the region is one of general geoiogi~ promise, by reason of the fact that just south of these 

shorninKs n belt of granite 4 or 5 miles in width is ewosed on both sides of the arm. 

A necessniily brief, although somewhat comprehensive trig was mnde through this section 
during the year. The route followed v~,s from Summit Inke north of Prince George by matar- 
boat, following the river 8~1~tems described in the 1920 Annun, Repx’t~. The Finlny riwr WBY 

ascendled ns far as Deserters cmyon, from which wint the Wedge and Protection groups vxre 
reached by back-packing 25 miles east. The InEenikx river RWS ascended ns far ns the river 

mmp of Ingenika Mines, Limited, and the Pergu.wn and On,ward groups inspected. Returnin:: 

south, the Ominecn river was ascended as fnr as the mouth of tbe Osilinka river, and the 

C’lcildhood’a Dream and W’e0er groups were reached from this point by backpacking and canoeing 
n further 30 miles. Finally the Fence river was descended as far as Taylor’s Flat. 

The Ominecx river is x didicnlt and dangerous rirrr to navigate and calls for a high degree 

of nnrignting skill. The Black canyon can only be run at low water, and there are many stifP 
rapids above this point rind betrveen it rind the mouth of the Osilinka river, ‘The ascent of the 

river wns on this occasion mndc at the end of August rind the descent during the first meek 
of September. 

Ferguson. 

Much nnderground dwrlopmcnt hns been cnrried out at this property by 

Ingmikn Mines, Limited. doring the past two yenn. Dewlopment has beeu 
expedited by the installation of n Sullirnn portable air-compressor and 

machine-drills. The nccr,mynnying sketch-plan shomn the position ns viewed on August 2&d. 
Dc~elopment during the past two years comprises rvorkinps in or directed to the No. 2 and No. 3 

vein-zones. It might be noted that while the mnnngement distinguishes two veins, these are so 
close to&?s+her thnt to all practical intents and purposes they may be regarded a8 one. The true 

width of this zone s%ans to be about 12 feet, but RS the zone dips at about SO” the width as 

disclosed in horizontal workings is of the order of 25 feet. The best underground exmsure of 

ore in this zone is that given by Ko. 1 tunnel. As determined by aneroid, No. 4 tunnel 1s 

approximntely SO feet rerticnlly below Xo. 1 tonne,. The total mineralized length of ore-zone 
at this horizon is approximately 240 feet. but mineral is not continuous for this distance. The 

best showing of ore on this level is in the neighhourhood of the wince shown about 65 feet east 
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of the crosscut portion of this tunnel. A raise 131 feet in length was put through from tbls 
tunnel to No. 1 tunnel, starting from the end of a cmsscut in the f0rmW, as shown on me plan. 
This raise emerges in the bWk of iv”. 1 tunnel. It is stated that good ore was met with in this 
rnise in places. Crosscutting from the raise to the Poet and hanging wall at one or two points 
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It is evident that both topographic and geologic considerations must be borne in mind in 
* ..s action with crosscut tunucls run nt OP near the base of thi8 knoll to probe the dwmwnrd 
‘cm i.iuntion of this ore-zone. The ore-zones appear to follow the bedding-planes of the lil”estone, 
rmd, if the structure is synclina,, will flutte” in that caee ae the bough of the syncline is reached, 
UNU u crosscut run below the critic”, point mill not penetrate the ore-zone. Unfortunately the 
!xddi?:r-“lanes are very obscure in No. 5 tunnel. Caref”, Surrey correlati”F surfnce toLmgrnPbY 
and uuderground markings and detniled study of geologic structure are necessary before a definite 
opinion can be expressed in the cnee of No. 5 tunnel, boyand the fact that the mnrgin of safety 
does not “p,,e”r to be very grent. It is understood thnt the menngement believes that No. 5 
level penttrated the vein-zone, and thnt although the branch tunneliing a” that zone did not 
disclose any materinl nmo”“t of ore, neverthelesn the upper workings disclose a strong eastuxrd 
rind downward rake of ore within the vein, and that it is therefore quite possible thnt further 
drifting eastwards o” No. 5 tunnel my e”co”nter ore. Refer to Annual Reports for 1926 and 
1928. rind also to Geological Surrey of Camdo, Summary Report, 1027, Part A. page 37. 

This group is situated south of Delkluz lake. Just above the lake-level o” 
Onward. the south shore of Delkluz InBe some tunneliing has bee” carried out to probe 

the downward continuntion of come promising surface showings disclosing 
bunches of gale”” in places, and expzxed about 40 feet above the t”“ne, patal. At this point 
n main tunnel is run 124 feet south-easterly (hag.), and one easterly branch therefrom 36 feet 
in length, and mother south-wester,ly branch 69 feet in length. Apnrt from the fact that the 
last-mentioned branch ehowe 6ome pyrite, these tunnels disclosed no material amount of mineral. 
The first few feet of the main tunnel disciosc e&let dipping at a flat angle northerly. Subse- 
gently sheared limestone woe met with dipping mainly southerly. 

A considernble distnnce south of these workings extensive trenching has bee” carried o”t. 
and one shaft has bee” sunk 25 feet, following surfnce minernliaation, but nothing of imimrtourc 
has bee” disclosed. 

This property, owned by Mart Tame. D. Miner, .I. R,nnchnrd. I.. Smxnsl~t, 
Wedge and and associates, of Prince George, is situnted on Pesika (formerly Wedge) wee!% 
Protection. about 25 miles east of the FinlR~ river, rind lies within the Rocky Mo”“tein 

system. Pesika creek is ~3 large st,ream, nsvigable for *mail craft in high 
water, it is stated, for n portion of its length up to a ca”yo”. It occupies n valiry between one- 
quarter and one-half mile in width. On both hnnks of the creek ore wide benche:, timbered vith 
spruce and poplar. and the e”pp,ly of hors&feed is good. The gradient of the creek ie no: m”ch 
over 36 feet to the mile. rind the topography geuerailg lends itself to eeonomle road or trnli 
constr”ct*on. 

Peslka creek receives large tribotarles both from the north and south. rind its right bon,< at 
n point 80x18 miles from its mouth. where it is joined by n north-flowi” trib”tary, is flankeu by 
rnther remarkable silt-like glncinl deposit% The weathered. enetellated summits of these crearw 
coloured deposits, mbich rise 200 feet or more above the valley-bottom, are n conspicuous feature 
of the lnndscape. Annly~ls of this materiel showed it to consist almost entirely of calcium 
cnrbonnte. A well-worn game-trail to the deposit indicates that its medicinal prowrties nre 
m”ch sought after by game. It might be mentioned that the occurrence Of Slit-like glncial 
deposits nt elevations high above the present valley-bottoms ie genernlly charncteristic of the 
northern portion of the Finlay River volley and its tributaries. 

The Wedge and Protection. groupe adjoin and are reached by B good trail constructed by 
the oxmere with the “id of the Department of Mines. This trail leavee the Finlay river at the 
lower end of Deserters canyon, joins “ The Trail of ‘98,” and follow8 that trail for B mile o?’ 80 ; 
the” swings off it up Peslka creek, following the left bank of the latter at first, and crossing the 
creek by n good bridge about 10 miles from the starting-paint. Thereafter the right bank is 
followed to the property, which is situated between B tributary and the main creek on the north 
side of the Iotter. 

The mode of minerni owurrence exhibited is a large qunrtz vein, mineralized with chaico- 
pyrite spulngly: The vein renchee n width of 134 feet nt one point and is exp-xed on the 
surfnce for several thousand feet. Its strike is about N. 10” 1%‘. (true), with steep westerly 
dip. The enclosing country-rock is limestone. Ejxpos”res. which we by nnturnl agencies and 
by nn extensive system of trenching, lie between elevntions of 4,760 and 6,440 feet. Mineral- 
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ization consists of cbnlcopyrite, pyrite, and copper-stain. This is n shear-zone fissure and the 
*,,ing consivts Of breccinted L!“““try-rock cemented with quartz. It is evident that lmer the 
fissure was first formed it was reopened and nguin Riled ; mineralization with cbalcowrite took 
p,nee an both occasions. 

Minernlization is general,y somewhat sprmm, or appears so on the surface, but in some 
places open-cuts show n width of (i feet quite well mineralized. A sample across a width of 
6 feet at one such point assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, trace ; copwr, 2.9 jeer cent. A sample of 
selected ore from this cut asSayed 0.9 FL’ cent. copk~er and showed traces only of gold and silver. 
These samples were taken nt the north end of tbe property, at which end depth can only be 
gained by sinking or long crosscuts. At the south end, on the other hand, where the vein is 
expwad in the main -aLLey of Pesika creek, depth can be gained by drifting. Further at this 
point the best natural evpxwre 1~~8 observed. Here a width of 23 feet is sparsely mineralized. 
A sample ncro~~ this width assayed: Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.20; copper, 0.3 
per cent, It will be noted that this sample disclosed a very much higher ratio of precious 
metal to the unit of base metnl than is disclosed by samples taken at the north end Of the 

~)ro~rty. Too much strcsa should not be laid on the results of such B fern snmples, but further 
samples 8boUld be taken to ascertnin if iiueb is the case or not, and the attention of the owners 
ia directed to tbis point. The owners were ndrised to do further work at the south end because 
the nntursl exposure sewns best nt this end in any c&se, and, moreover, they hnd iq mind winter 
tunnelling, and it was obviously grefernble to drift at this point rather than to Crosscut ot 
the northern end. 

This vein, like some other (Iuartz wins’obserwd, appears to be bleached white on the 
surface, gresumnbly by reason of the fnct tbnt surface waters in some locnlities carry reduciw 
solutions. In such eases the true criterion of surface mineralization is not at the actunl 
surface, but at n few feet belom it. The immense size of the vein, tbe favourable topograpbs 
from the practical mining standpoint, and the fact that mineralization, although sparse, occW’s 
nt points several tbouaand feet apart borisontullp and several hundred feet awrt verticnlly are 
all fnrournble features which justify some further work. The geogm@~,hic position of the 
property is interesting. No granitic intrusive was seen in the virinirp. 

This group. owned by J. Lebti, of Rinlny Forks, is situated on a creek known 
Ruby. locnlly ns Ruby creek, which rises in the Butler range and flows south-easterly 

into the Finlay river. The property is rencbe.d by a trail about 9 miles in 
length, which lenves the Pinlny river by J. Lebti’s store, about 14 miles below Port Graham?. 

Exposures are by natural agencies only. Tbe formation eswsed is the characteristic micn- 
belt country-rock, which is mineralized in plnces with pyrrbotite. The property is about 8 or 9 
miles noutb of the Rnvenal mica property, described in the 1928 Annual Report, page 183. The 
formation of the Ruby group differs only from that observed at other mints of the mica-belt 
on Mica mountain and described in the 192F Annual Report, in the respect that the igneous 
origin of the schists is very strongly suggested. The rocks are gnei8sic rather than s&i&se 
and have the n~pewiu~e of paallel bands of pranitic rock of different phases, the width of each 
band being n fern feet Pyrrbotite occurs in the more basic phases and is inter-crystallized with 
the other Constituent minerals. In places pyrrhotite shows over n width of 20 feet, A snmple 
Of selected PYrrbotite only shoved own nssxp a trace of gold and silver and no nickel or copper. 
While this Property does not amvar to be of any commercial signidcnnce, the showings are of 
geologic interest. 

This wqxrty, owned by A. 0. Swiggum, F. Eklund, and Allnn McKinnon, of 
Childhood’s Finlay Forks. is situated on n small unnamed creek about 1 mile north of the 

DlWUl. Osilinka river and about 20 miles above tbe month of the latter. The property 
is reached most conveniently by motor-boat (when the &age of water permits) 

from the FbGv river. following the Omineca river as far as the mouth of the Osilinkn river. 
From the latter Point a trail follows the right bank of t.be Osilinka river as far as End lake. 
16 miles from the mouth, below which mint this river cannot be navigated. The owners keep 
tl SI”all boat on End lake, and by this mesns the end of the trxi, to the shomb,gs may be reached. 
The len%tb of the tr‘nil from the river to the shonrings is about 1 mile, but the &might-line 
distance is probably about half n mile. 

Rocks of the mica-belt are exposed at the mouth of the Osilinka river, and also at other 
points 801118 miles upstream. Adjoining this belt on the west are limestones, dolomitea, and 
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quartzites. which evidently extend west for mme miles, as such were observed on the Osilinku 
river about 10 miles~west of the Childhood’s Dream grow. 

The mode of mineral occ”rrence exhibited on this pqrerty is tllnt of galena, zinc-blend% 
and pyrite occurring ns n repbxement following fracturing in dolomite. Exposures are very 
mengre and are atforded by natural agencies mainls. apart from a few small Open-cuts. They 
occur on the left bank only of a small creek which Rows 5. 10” E. (ma&) and wbicb has cut dew” 
to a depth of about 100 feet, occupying a gorge-like wdley in the region of the exposures. Witbin 
n distance of 330 feet there are three distinct zo”es of mineralized fracturing, and the dolomite 
between these zones sbow~ R ~pnrse dissemination of the minerals mentioned. The strike of the 
fractured zones seems to be abo”t N. 76” E., but expos”res are inadequate to form any definite 
opinion. The width of the best frnctured zone is 27 feet, but the wnll* of “11 the zones lack 
definition. A sample “cross this width of 27 feet nssnyed: Gold, trace; silrer, 0.32 oz. to the 
ton ; lend, trace; zinc, 6.2 per cent. A sample across the best px-tion of this, 6 feet in midtb. 
assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to the to”; silver, 6.7 oz. to the ton: lend, 2.6 px cent.: zinc, 11.2 
per cent. A somPle ~CPOSS ““other fractured zone 6 feet in width assayed: Gold, 0.01 oz. to 
the to” : silver, 0.56 “a. to the to” ; lead, 2.3 ~xr cent. : aim, 6.6 wr cent. 

As mentioned, mineralieation is confined to one side of the creek only and is not exposed 
on the right brink. Although there is a considerable nmo”nt of surface vegetut:ion on the lntter 
side, the contry-rock is fairly well exposed, and minernliontion might be exneeted to continue 
on this side, but conld uot be perceived. The cs@nnntion may be that the crrek oceu~ies a 
fault-plane, rind further proswcting might res”lt in the dislocated px’tions of the zones being 
found on the west side of the creek. Immediate attention should, however, be focused 0” a” 
attempt to better esnose the minerat on the left hank, to ennble n more intelligent opinion to 
be formed ns to potentialities. This is n very fair prospect. unfortunately situated in a region 
which is at prewat rather remote, but which nevertheless is fnirly close to the “ Fall River ” 
rnilway route from the Peace Rirer district to the Pacific coast. 

This group, owned by F. Weber and W. McPhee, of Fort Grahume, is distant 
Weber. “bo”t Q miles by mater from the Ctildhood’s Dvean and is situated about 

1 mile from the Osilinkn river, on the south side of the latter. The Osilinkn 
ri’ver is narignble for small craft from End Inke to the IYeBcr group, except for one log.j”m by 
A. 0. S~l.igpllm’s trapping-cnhin, abo”t 7 miles below the W&be?- group 

The mode of mineral oce”rence on tbis property is that of a dissemination of pale”“, zinc- 
blade, and Pyrite in a siliewus dolomite, contnini”p a noticeable amount of bnrite. The 
showings are exposed by two open-cuts “bout X0 feet “part, one of which sbow~ a spar%? 
dissemination of the minerals mentioned occurring over n midth of 17 feet. The other o~een-cut 
shows one or two ~enms a co”@ of inches or so in width of comnnct mioeral. 

A ~nmnle taken “cross 17 feet in the first-mentioned open-cut assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the 
ton: silver, 1 oz. to the ton: lead, 1.6 pa cent.: zinc, 3.6 per cent. A sample of selected 
Portions of the miner”1 showing in the other open-cut nssnyed: Gold, tmce; silver, 2.2 oz. 
to the ton : lead, 9 wr cent. ; zinc, 3.8 per cent. 

This property merits some further prospecting by the owners. No intrusive igneous rocks 
were see” in the vicinity of this prwertz or of the Childhood’8 Dream. The nearest known 
intrusive is distant nbout 20 miles west of this point rind is Situated “t the head of Duck creek 
0” the Blur Ridge group. Time did not permit of inspection of the latter, but mention of it 
sill be found under “New Discoveries ” in this report. 

COAL. 

The output of coal for the year w”s 1.020 long tom, as eompnred with 1.503 long tons in lQ2Q. 
Considerable interest was evinced in the coal areas of the district dnring the year. The 

operations of F. N. Dockrill in the coalfield near Telknw, inaugurated during the latter nnrt of 
the year, were of grent imI?artonce and interest to the ore” affected. A considerable amo”“t of 
diamond-drilling and prosLx%ting was enrried out by the newly incorwrated Cnriboo Co”, and 
Clny Company in the lignite-coal “rea in the vicinity of A”str”lian ““d Alexmdri”. i” the 
Quesnel Mining Division, where this company has acquired extensive holdings. In the Zymoetz 
(Copper) River conMeld some prowecting was carried o”t by F. B. Cbettleburgh on the holdings 
the ownership of which is controlled by Yorkshire and Pncifle Trust Company. 
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Telk:wa Collieries, Ltd.-Operations at the colliery of this company were carried on only 
in the spring. Descriptions of the property will be found in the Annual Retorts for 1926, 1927, 
1928, and 1929. 

Op~rationa of F. 2X. Do&till.-F. M. Dockrill, obtaining a lease of Sections 391 and 401 
from the B.C. Coal and Land Company, erected camp buildings and a 300&n bunker on this 
property, and commenced shipments of coal towards the close of the year. This property 
immediately adjoins that of Telkwa Collieries, Limited, on the south (see mnp on page 158 
of the 1926 Annual Report; Lot 391 is immediately south of Lot 401). 

Mining operations were commenced on the large seam of coal, I4 feet in width, which out- 
crops on Lot 391, on the right bank of Goat creek, dose to the peint at which the Hunter Basin 
road crosses this creek. The depth of cover over the seam at this point is in the neighbourhood 
of 300 feet. Somewhat less than 100 feet verticnlly nboro this seam, another large seam outcrops. 
The seam on which mining operations have commenced strikes approximately due north and 
south (true bearing) and dim east into the creek-bank at 12”. 

As viewed on Mnreh 26th, 1931, the workings consisted of ta” adit-tunnels, Nos. 1 and’2, 
situated 60 feet apart (No. 1 being the more northerly), fbllowing the dip of the seam for 
distances of respectirely 173 feet nnd 220 feet from the surface. From No. I tunnel B branch 
tunnel follows the seam northwards a distance of 63 feet, nt 115 feet from the portal. Prepara- 
tions were being made to mine by the room-and-pillar system, and with this end in view it is 
proposed to run from No. 1 tunnel, at 157 feet from the portal, a tunnel southwards connecting 
with No. 2 tunnel, and following the strike of the seam for a considerable distance beyond the 
latter, and finally connecting with the surface at 8. convenient point by a branch tunnel. 

Save from a shale-parting seam, from 2 to 3 inches in width at about the middle of the 
coal-seam, the latter consists of dean coal. The quality is shown by the following 8naI~ses :- 

._____ 

DmriDtio”. 1 M. / “.andC. 1 AC / *sh. 1 Y. j B.T.“. 

Per cent. 

26.0 
28.6 
23.9 

%.8 

Per cent 

11.2 
6.1 
6.1 

8.0 

Per cent 

0.54 
0.W 
“.,A 

0.58 

The w”rkings disclose no evidence of any disturbance Of importance, and prospects so far 
as the supply of eosl is concerned are satisfactory. Much credit is due F. M. Dockrill for the 
commendable enterprise evinced in commencing this operation, which well merits that strong 
support from local coal cons”mers, which to a large extent must gauge the measure of succ~58 
which it is found possible to achieve. The coal-bunkers are distant about 7 miles from Telkwa. 
Station and are situnted close to the Hunter Basin road from Telkwa, which was improved 
during the year by the Department of Public Works. 

PLACER-MIAIN”. 

Lorne creek flows into the Skeenn river from the west, about mfdway between the flag- 
stations of Ritchie and Dorreen on the Canadian Natlonal Railway. It is probably the most 
hnportnnt of those placer-gold creeks which lie without the placer-gold belt. Its total production 
to dnte has been estimated at $70,000, but field evidence supports the view that a much greater 
amount of gold then this lies in the buried pre-Glacial channel, fornierly known as “ Dry HLI1,” 
and now covered by the lease held by Stewart A. Corley, of Pacific. 

The early history of this creek is given in the Annual Reports for the years 1899 to 1906, 
inclusive, and 1914, a brief r&urn@ of which follows:- 

Placer was Xh’st discovered on this creek in 1884 by Harry McDame, after whom MeDame 
creek in the Dease Lake area is nnmed. For the next fifteen years appawntly small-sea,” 
operations were? carried on by Individual operators. I,, 1899 apparently the existence of ,, 
buried ancient channel was recognized, and attempts to win its gold content by hydraulieklng 
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CO~IIE~C~, W&C for the purpm being derived from the hendwaters of a tributnry Of PorC”P,“e 
creek: the point of ~ttnck being. of course, the outlet end of the ancient channel known BS 
“ Dry Hill,” which lies about three-eighths of n mile north of the Present creek. Early attempts 
were evidently distinctly encournging, rind in 1902 the Dry Hill Hydraulic Mining Company 
commenced hydraulic onerations on n larger scale than heretofore, constructing a dam on Lorne 
creek and tluming mater from that creek for mining Purposes. The scale of operations was 
still f”rtber increased in 1914 by the construction of D. larger flume, but complete cessation of 
hydraulic opaxtions took plnce in 1917. Nothing further took p,ace until 1923 and ,924, when 
Stewart A. Corley, who had in the meantime ncnmired the ground, siufile-handed drove n 
tunnel some 300 feet in length from the face of the pit, but abow bed-rock. Since the” opera- 
tions have been confined to desultory “ sniPi”g ” by individ”n,s at oarious points. 

The total amount recovered as the res”,t of hydraulic operations is not known, but such 
information as is available show6 that while nt times gratifying clean-“gs were made, such were 
less than the cost involved. For example, i” 1965 it is recorded that the clean-“P nmounted 
to $lZ,SW and mining cost8 amounted to $20,000; in 1916, Stewart A. Corley states that the 
clenn-up mm $10,060 and the costs inrolved $14,ooO. 

Inasmuch as, in sPite of early finnncin, failure, the amount of gold recovered indicates high 
enough values to constitute a groAtable hydraulic, and because it is obvious that the ancient 
b”ried channel is still largely virgin gro”“d (of a total length of about 2,669 feet, only about 
350 feet in length ha8 been PiPed out). this Property was studied somewhat closely In a” effort 
to arrive nt some Possible Plausible reason for Past failure. A detailed acco”nt follows :- 

Pm-Clatial Chmnel.-Lorne creek is &tinted, far distant from the “placer-belt ” of the 
Province. in a belt of tyPicill gold-bearing q”artE veins. This belt seem8 to be about 20 miles 
in width, and extends in nn easterly and westerly direction from the hendwnters of the Telkwn 
river to Kitsumgnllum Inke, and includes such streams as trib”tnries at the head of the Telkwn 
and Zymoetz rivers, Klwnza, Lorne, Fiddler, Douglas, rind Wesach (formerly Ha,,) creeks. This 
belt lies within n region There the maximum effects of n,Piine glaciation were felt, and were it 
not for this fact there is every reason to s”P~ose that there would be foound within it rich placer- 
gold deposits. 

I” a region which has been so active@ glaciated it would seem remarkable that on Lorne creek 
there has been left n pre-Glacial channel about 2,000 feet in length, apparently uneroded, mere 
ft not for the rensons afforded by local tomgmPhy. The outlet of this ancient channel is found 
in the Skeenn Riper vnlley, nbout three-&htbs of B mile north of the modern channel of Lone 
creek, and it is this outlet, known as “Dry Hi,,.” on which the attention of Pincer operators 
hns been focused for many sears. I” the mouth of Lorne Creek valley is B dome-shaped 
mountain on the so”th side of which the modern creek emerges thro”gh its cnnyo”. The nndent 
channel occupies a depression between the mountain mentioned and the main left rim of Lone 
Creek valley. The topography therefore not only very strikingly suggests the possibility of the 
existence of an aneieut channel, but locallrrs its exact Position, even when viewed from n 
distnnee. The upper end of the nocient chnone, is cnt tbro”gh by the modern creek about 
2,000 feet distant from the mouth of the “Dry Hi,, ” hydraulic pit in B westerly direction. 
An excellent cross-section of the channel is given at this point. Here it apPenrs as a drift-filled 
canyon-like channel. The bed-rock is about 30 feet above that of the modern creek. The width 
at the bottom is 50 feet. Up to n height of about 50 feet above bed-rock the walls are almost 
~~kical; above this mint they become gradually less steep. The total depth of drift-filling 
exposed is about 300 feet, but the depth of drift somewhat lower down the ancient valley 
increases to probably a mnsimum of about 400 feet, and then again decreases. The face of the 
“Dry Hi,, ” pit is about 150 feet above the floor, b”t the latter is not on bed-rock nt the face 
at any rate. There is nPParent,y “0 continuntion “P&ream of this ancient channel above the 
Point nt which it is c”t as described by the modern Lorne creek. It Probably occupied a position 
in this region immediately adjoIning the modern creek on the so”th and parallel to it, oce”Pylng 
what is now known a8 ” Butcher’s Reneh ” and Points above this as far as the site of the old 
“ Hardscrnbble ” mine. The old ” Penrose ” and “ Hnrdscrabble ” dnims, which formerl$covered 
jOintly I mile of Lorne creek above the intersection of the ancient channel, undoubtedly Fielded 
Some gold, and still afford opportunity for ” sniying,” and probably contain n few remnants of 
the n”C,e”t Cb~““el%rave,a, althowh they are relatively aufte unimportant and have not been 
examined by the writer at close range. 

- 
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Lame creek emergees from a emyon into the Skeena valley. This canyon eommenees 
Immediately below the point at which the ancient channel was cut through. Above this point 
for some miles the creek occupies a narrow, crooked, V-shaped rocky “alley a great many 
hundreds of feet in height and rum on bed-rock at 811 points. The walls of this valley me steep 
and precipitous. (The general characteristics of the Segment of the ancient channel preserved 
is precisely similar to that of Lorne creek.) Rock outworn at all wintsr The country-rock 
is the Hazelton series of sedimentaries, argillites, qunrtzite, and conglomerates. These me thickly 
bedded, the bedding-planes being horizontal or nearly so, and are cleaved and jointed nt right 
angle8 to the bedding. Outcropping at numerous points are slightly mineralized quartz veins of 
various widths, which cross the creek practically nt right angles and which am the undoubted 
~““rce of the placer gold. 

From the description of the “alley it will be apparent that the glacier which formerly 
existed in it was “cry tightly keyed in, and it is impossible to imagine that a glacier so impririsoned 
could have exerted any msterial influence in eroding the bed-rock gm”eh. It must hove melted 
and dewsited its burden of drift practically in situ. When drainage ~88 subsequently restored 
Lorne creek cut its way down south of the old cbnnnel, this being the lowest part of the then 
drift-fllled “alley. It is also apgnrent from the character of Lorne Creek “alley that this would 
be comparatively rapid and very thoroughly elenred of its burden of drift, the “alley-sides being 
60 steep as to ntPord no Iodgment. It is probable that the gold found near the mouth of the 
modem Lame creek by the earliest mimm resulted from a reconcentration of the contents of 
the old channel c”t through by the modem creek. 

In connection with the ancient channel the following features me of importance :- 
(1.) Grade. This cannot be determined directly, because while bed-rock is clearly exposed 

at the upper end where cut by Lorne creek, the other pint of expected exposure-namely, the 
floor of “Dry Hill ” pit-is co”ered with debris and bed-rock cannot be seen at this point. But 
field evidence does not support the “iew that the old sluice-flume on the floor of this Dit is 
on bed-rock. If  the sluice-dune was brought in above bed-rock this may be the crux of the 
reason why hydraulic operationn to date have failed to result in prodt. Various levels were 
taken with nn aneroid and, while necessarily not strictly accurate, they are smiciently so to 
illustrate the argument which follows. Levels were ns follows :- met. 

Eleration of C.N. Rly. at Lome Creek bridge _........._._...._._................................ 435 
Elevation Of floor of Dry Hi,, Iat 585 
l%evation of mouth of Lorne creek at lower end of canyon, Skeena “alley 435 
Elevation of bed-rock, ancient channel at inlet 660 
Elevntion of Lame Creek bed-rock at point of intersecting ancient channel 630 
Elevation of highest point of surface of ancient cbnnnel .._...................... 995 

From these elevations it mill be noted that the floor of Dry Hill grit is about 150 feet above 
the level at which the modern Lorne creek enters the Skeena “alley, and “cry much higher than 
the Point at which bed-rock of the ancient channel might he expected at this point. At the inlet 
end the ancient channel is only 30 feet abooe the modern. There appears to he no reason why 
the outlet of the ancient chnnnel should not be found nt about the same height above the modern 
channel. There is no evidence whnte”er that the Skeena “alley wns deepened in this “ieinitx 
by gIaci8.l erosion and that therefore the “nlley of the nncient cbnnnel of Lame creek is now 
left as n hanging-“alley. On the contrary, all creeks in the vicinity on both sides of the Skeenn 
enter the vnlley of the latter on normal grade and there are no hanging-valleys. Evidence 
therefore inclines the view that the sluice-flume was not brought in an bed-rock in the ” Dry 
Hill ” pit. I f  this be the case, that might be the renson why hydraulic owerations were not n 
financial 8uecess in the Dast. It is a most important paint, and it is quite essential that 
bed-rock of the ancient channel be found nt the outlet end before any further mining operations, 
whether drifting or hydraulicking, are resumed. It bns already been mentioned that the tunnel 
run from the face of the pit in 1923 and 10% by S. A. Codey is eridently some distance from 
bed-rock. When this was being run, Corley states that be came across an earlier tunnel, of 
which there is no other record, immediately below tbnt run by him. 

(2.1 Nnture and values of the gravels. There is every reason to s”~)pose that the bed-rock 
~‘a”& in this channel and their gold content hare been largely undisturbed by glacial erosion. 
In view of the nature of the bed-rock, Which has already been described, and of the fact that 
this ehnnnel was evidently occupied by B swiftly running stream, gravels on and near bed-rock 
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roe of lnrge but not excessive size. Examination of tuilings-dump does not indicate that these 
gmvels would be so coarse as to offer ans . serious obstacle to hydraulicking. Incidentally it is 
interesting to note that the physical conditions prevailing in pre-Glacial times ns to character 
and grade of bed-rock might be deemed unfnraurable for the retention of gold and the formation 
of a p,laeer deposit. That gold was retained in pre-Glncinl times is undoubtedly the case, and 
this ancient channel is merely another striking instance in supprt of the fact that c”a.rse gold 
is not carried far from its source by n stream of water. Overlying the bed-rock gravels are the 
finer glncial gcuvel~, and as viewed in the Dry Hill pit there seems to be n layer of boulder- 
clay about 10 feet in thickness immediately underlying the soil and overlying the glacial gravels. 
Ordinarily one would not eqvxt the glaeia, grovels to nvernge higher than from 5 to 10 cent8 
n cubic yard, but in this case the evidence indicates materially higher ~nlues than this. 
S. A. Corley, who has first-band knowledge of the last hydraulic operations carried on in 1919, 
states that all gravels above bed-rock gravels can be relied upon to average between 10 and 
12 cents n cubic yard. This seems n fair, perhaps even R conservative, estimate, because from 
his nccount of the clean-up in 1916, which amounted to $10,000, and the portion of the channel 
piped during that year, which was all above bed-rock, the yardage pi,iped in that year would 
seem not to have exceeded 35,OM) cubic yards. During the period IS95 to 1916 there must surely 
hnve been more than two elenn-ups, which total $22,800. The total yardage of the old channel 
pipd ““t to date cannot exceed 109,ooO to 125,ooO cubic yards, so that the average grade of 
gravels piped is well up to hydraulic requirement& 

Tbe character of g”,d from the lower gravels is stated to be c”ar8e; that from the upper 
glncial gravels is mid, as might be expected, to be considerably liner. Relnting to early hydraulic 
operations, the following excerpt from the Annual Report for 1909 by the late W. Fleet Robert- 
mn, then Provinda, Mineralogist, is quoted:- 

“The ground undoubtedly contains gold in considernble quantities, but its recover is 
rendered difficult by an exceedingly irregular bed-rock, and the presence of B great number of 
boulders, which rewire to be broken up before they can be removed by the stream of water 
at present nvnilable through the existing p,pel,ne and pbxnt.” 

It is to be noted that some eight yeam after this report wa8 written, in 1914, the hydraulic 
plant was enlarged rind improved by the Dry Hill Hydraulic Mining Company, 2% miles of 
water-flume of cross-sectton 3Y, by 3 feet being constructed, conveying water from Lorne creek 
to a penstock giving a piping-head at the pit of 350 feet. It might be mentioned that this 
flume PUSS~S over the top of the ancient channel, save that at one point it is contnfned in x 
twmel So0 feet long driven at a depth of about 50 feet below the surface. This flume is now 
in a state of entire disrepair. 

(3.) Yardage of gr’ave18 still available. It is quite evident, of course, that hydraulic 
operations to date have made but compnrntively little impression upon the total yardage still 
mailable. Of a total length of about 2,009 feet, R length of only about 350 feet has been piped 
Out, and a length of 1,650 feet apiroximately still remains. Awuning an n”ernge channel 
cross-section of: width at bottom, 17 yards; width at top, 85 yards; depth, SO yards; and the 
length being approximately 550 yards, there is a tats, Tadage of close on 2,200,940 cubic gnrds. 

(4.) Practical mining considerations. Two methods of attack can be followed :- 
(a.) Mining bed-rock gravels only by dr,fting. This, while leaving glncia, gravels 

untouched, possesses the advantage that only small initial cnplta, outlay is required. It is, of 
course, essential that bed-rock be found first at the outlet end of the channel before tonnelling is 
started. Preliminary trenchfug nt tbls point might disclose bed-rock. If  not, a cross-section 
of Iieystone drill-holes would be necessary to determine it. 

(a.1 Hydraulicking the entire depasft. This would involve very apprecinble capitol outlay, 
as it would mean practically entirely new and adequate hydraulic equipment and 2j/, miles of 
mnter-flUme bringing mater on the ground from Lone creek. An essential pre,iminary in this 
case alSO would be locating bed-rock at the outlet end of the channel by trenching or Keystone- 
drilling and subsequent cross-sectlaning of the channel by Keystone drill-boles to ascerthin 
values. HYdraulicking the entire deposit mny be entirely justified of course. As to water- 
suPP,Y, no particulnrs nre available ns to the minimum supply available at low-water season 
from Idorne creek, but this nppars to be distinctly good, althought preliminary measurements 
are nWeS*ar!?. The grade of bed-rock in the ancient channel is certainly fnvournble and exceeds 
that rewired for sluice-flume. Bed-rock nt the inlet end, as previously mentfoned in this 
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repart, is 75 feet “bore the pit-floor near face, which is above bed-rock at this point, 8” that 
bed-rock grade exceeds 4.5 per cent. Dump facilities can only be determined with accurnc~ 
after the bed-rock level has been aseertnined at the outlet end. This is another reason why it 
is so essential to ascertain this bed-rock level by way of preliminarye &en if ths bed-rock level 
pr”ves to be distinctly loser than the door of Dry Hill pit, it may still be found possible to 8ecure 
dump by swinging sluiceQume southerly from the mouth of the pit into Lorne creek. 

Attention is directed to this property as one p”ssessing many meritorious features Which 
Warrant close investigation. Being sitnntrd virtually on the Canadian National Railway line, 
its unique aeeessibility is a very happy feature. 

It was not possible to visit this section during the year, but the following information is 
kindly supplied by the operators respectively concawed :- 

R. C. MeCorkell and associates, of Vanderhoof, were operating a drag-line scral~per on 
Mans”” creek at the mouth of Skeleton gulch, and sunk se-era, praspect-shafts at the head 
of Germansen creek, with, it is stated, promising resulta. 

NATION *Mm. 
George Snell and nssociotes, of Vnnderhoof, carried out much work “11 Phtlip and Rainbow 

creeks, tributaries of the Nation river. A new and promising discovery was reported by George 
Soell ns having been’ made by him on Rainbow creek. 

On Buck river and its tributary, Bob creek, near Houston, R. R. Macdonnld and nssocintes, 
of Houston, were engaged in testing their ground. 

PEACE RIVER MINING DIVISION. 

An inspection trip was made through this Mining Division during September on the return 
from the northern portion of the Omineca Mining Division. 

But little mining activity was apparent. T. Wig& was engaged during the year in testing 
rnrious bars on the Peace river above the Rocky Mountain Canyon portage with a gold-saving 
appliance of his own invention. Neil Gething has completed the sawmill installation on Johnson 
creek, mentioned in the 1928 Annual Remwt, on his coal leases, but no coal was mined durfng 
the year. 

Very marked activity was apparent in the agricultural Section of this Mining Division, both 
On the north side of the Peace river in the vicinity of Fort St. John, and also muth of the river. 
The E.D. & B.C. Railway has naw been constructed to Pouce Coupe. It seems reasonable to 
nnticipnte thot activity in the agricultural sections will stimulate the market for coal. 

CARIBOO MINING DIVISION. 

The placer production for the year was $42.483, as compared with $38,845 in 1929. Water 
conditions during the year were distinctly fnvourable for the operation “f hydraulic mines. 
The chief contributor to the ““tput was the Lowhee Mining Company on Lowhee creek, which 
continued operations in productive ground. Other important contributors to the output were 
the various Chinese “pwators at the Point and neighbowing hydraulics on Slough creek, and 
M. Sundberg on Donovan creek. The customary actirity was evinced by the numerous smnll 
placer operator8 in this Mining Division. A new discovery WBS reported on Canyon creek, but 
time did not permit of inspWi”n. 

Keystone-drilling was canied out at the Tveh”?ue hydraulic mine on Cunningham creek 
under the 6u~~~isl”n of C. W. Moore, acting for Xobert McKee, option”” “f the praperty. The 
dredging possibilities of the Fraser river between the Goat river and Loos were investigated by 
means of Keystone-drilling undertaken by n syndicate under the direction of Gordon F. Dickson. 

PRINCE GE”X”E SECTION. 
Hlxon Creek. 

Hixon creek, flowing on B gradient of not over 2 per cent., has cut down to a maximum depth 
Of about 200 feet in the surrounding plateau. While this regian affords superabundant evidence 
of the former presence of the ice-sheet, it is equally evident that ft  did n~“t suffer to nn$mat&nl 
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extent from glacial erosion. A detailed account of country-rock “xposures on the creek ia given 
in the 1927 Annual Report, which will not be repeated herein. 

There a=” several different modes of pbwer-gold “cc”==“nc” on this creek, son,” of which are 
nnosuta, and B better undentending of them is obtained by study of the neigbbouring, pu=“ll”l- 
flowing, Terry creek. distant a few miles south, on the banks of which pa=ticularlY informative 
sections of grnvel strata and country-rock are exposed. 

As to the modes of p&c”=-gold “ccurr”nce on Hixon creek : There is probably true bed-rock 
gold: Glacial and pxt-Glacial runs on false bed-rock consisting of both pre-Glncial and post- 
Glacial detritus, the detritus being kaolinized: and bench depasits in the upper portion Of the 
creek-valley, which quite possib1Y represent the remnants of a pre-Glacial run left stranded a4 
the er&k deepened its bed. FinnBY. there a=” “ce~rrences of residual gold. 

From the pmcticnl mining standmint there has to be considered the =“c”Y”=Y of: (1) True 
bed-rock gold; (2) gold on fnlse bed-rock, mhich occurs an low-lying benches; (3) gold in the 
high-lying benches. 

The supplY of mater from Hixon creek itself is good. The Water Rights Branch of the 
Department of Lands estimates that a minimum of 1,600 horsepower can be developed at the 
foot of the falls. It is also understood that a further supplY could be obtained from the Willow 
river. Careful investigation would be necessary before an opinion could be expressed as to the 
practicability of this scheme. 

There is abundant evidence of the efforts of the early placer-miners on this creek, which 
prored productive, and these efforts were mainly directed to the =ec”v”r~ of gold from the low- 
Lying benches, which were c”mpnrati=elY easy to work. Some attempts were made to reach 
bed-rock, but these early attempts, at anY rate, appeared to fail “wing to Me obvious difficulties 
involved with the means available. 

Ffeld evidence strongly suggests that the pre-Glacial channel lies to the north of the present 
creek for about 3% miles above the falls, whereas in the region of the latter the ancient channel 
lies south of the modern. 

Did bed-rock grade permit. all forms of placer-gold “ccurrene” might be won by hydrauliek- 
in& starting from some point below the falls. piping up-strenm, and recovering bench deposits 
by Interal.% Unfortunately, bowwe=, ns bus been mentioned, bed-rock gradient is only about 
2 p”= cent. There are also many large~baulders in the bed of the creek, so that dredging prospwts 
nre not “bviausly favourable. Doubtless the high benches can still be wan by hydraulicking. 

Very nice g”ld is at the present time being recavered from the lens” held by E. Harm and 
J. Strbac, and such evidence as is available concerning other parts of the creek most certninly 
warrants thorough investigation of the paslbilities-by Keystone-drilling, for example--and of 
the best method to adopt to recover the gold. At the same time it should be very clearly under- 
stood that so far quite insufficient testing has been carried out to warrant any mnterinl cspital 
outlay in the installation of recow~ plant. But little actual mining was carried on on this 
creek during the Year. 

This company “wns or controls applications for seven creek leases, commencing 
Golden Reward from R point just below the falls and extending from this paint for 3% miles 

Placers, Ltd. upstiemn to the lease held by E. Bann and J. Strbac. All of these applfeations 
corer p=eviouslY staked mineral claims and Crown grants owned by the 

Quesnel Quartz Mining Company, and it is not knomn precisely what lenses were granted. 
No actual mining aperntians were carried out bY the company during the Year. During the 

past two Ye”=6 B. Briscoe, of Prince George. sunk four shafts on his lease (now the uppermosr 
of those owned or controlled by this company), which immediately adjoins down-stream that of 
E. Han” and J. Strbac. These shafts all lie within n radius of 75 feet and a=” situated about 
.W feet north of the creek. These nre filled with water and are not “pen for inspection. One 
distant about 135 feet from the creek is said to be 15 feet in depth and to have bottomed on the 
cnrbonaceous schist, an exposure of which is to be found on the creek about 100 Yards up-stream 
from this point. Two shrifts about 25 feet apart, situated about 50 feet south of the last men- 
tioned, were, it iS Stated bY B. Briscoe, each sunk to a depth of about 54 feet. On” was lost 
“wing to “jack-knifing ” of timbers at this depth, and the other, it is stated, reached bed-rock 
grnvels, which carried high values, gold values to the extent of $75 being =ec”ver??d from about 
1% Yards of gravel. The dumps at the collars of these shaft8 show the ehuacteristic salmon- 
pink-coloured kaolinized sericitie schist bed-rock of this vicinity, which contains mnng quartz. 
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particles. Owing to the fact that the country-rock on this creek weathers in situ to 8 kaoltnized 
mas, hardly distinguishable from weathered detritus, it is extremely dIWcult to differentiate 
between true bed-rock and wentheEd detritus at certain points, and but little is to be learned 
by inspection of the dumps from the shafts mentioned. 

During the winter of 192S-30 n sawmill operated by a steam-tractor was installed on this 
property, and about 300,000 feet B.M. of logs we=e cut *nd plnced on skidwass close to the &aft* 
described above. These logs were intended, it is understood, for Pourposes of flumeconstruction. 

While this property merits further testing-by Keystone-drilling, for example--very little 
investigntion ho* been cnrried out to date beyond the shafts mentioned and some surface Dros- 
petting. It is known, of course, thnt bench-gmvels c”==y promising values in Places. These 
have indeed at times received a considernble “mount of attention from individual “pemt”=s. 

It is believed that this Property is the one referred to in certain literature issued by the 
Golden Eagle Mines, Limited. This literature contains such unwarranted and misleading state- 
ments regarding this P=“pe=ty thnt it is considered advisable to summarize the salient features 
Of the property as follows :- 

(1.) Altogether inadequate investigation has been carried out so far to warrant any materinl 
enPita “utlny in instnllation of hydraulic “= other equipment for the recovery of gold values. 

(2.) From first-hnnd evidence the opinion is formed that preliminary investigation by menns 
of Keystone-drilling is waF=anted. 

(3.1 Hydmulicking can doubtless be applied to recover gold values in high-lying benches, 
but con only dnd limited applicntion in recovering bed-rock gold owing to low bed-rock gmdient. 

(4.1 What method, if any, can be economically applied to p‘ee”ve= bed-rock gold must depend 
entirely USA values disclosed by drilling, and much other information supplied by this man* 
“f investigation. 

Lease of E. Hamn and J. Btrbac.-A fairly full amount of this will be found fn the Annunl 

Report for 1927. The gold “eeu==ente on this Property is unusual. Pay-gravels are c”a=se, 
consist of gmnite and mlcaachist, and *=e underlain by white clay, npparently fnlse bed-rock. 
Overlying the pny-grovels a=e fine gmvels, and overlying these a=e two successive for&-gmwths 
of large timber, n modern one still growing. and nn nneient one a few+& below the former. 

The white-clay bed-rock may be residual; thnt is to say, tme bed-rock weathered in Place 
“= it mny be knolinized detritus. Owing to the nature of the rocks in the vicinity and the 
exposures of grnsel at this point, this point is indeterminate. The whole forms B bench deposit, 
low-lying, and but ” few feet above the creek, and gold-recovery is in conseqoence somewhnt 
laborious. Much good work has been accomplished by the “w,,e=s rind *“me nice coarse gold h** 
been recorered. This doe* not show mnch *igo* of wear, and that most recently obtained from 
the face of the pit close to the valley-rim p=esents much the nppeorance of =o&d”*l gold. 

LODE-MININ”. 

Considernble interest was evinced in Hixan creek during the yen= by examining engineers. 
The watia reins exlmsed on this creek as exemplified by the p=“pe=ty of the old Quesnel Qunrb 
Mining ComPnn~, now under OPtIon to tbe’cariboo Lode Mines, Limited, were the subject of 
nttention in the earliest times, An account of this will be found in the Annual Report for 1929. 
The o~eurrenee of *Patty gold values in the tunnel on the Cayanne No. B claim of the ~auenne 
g=““P. owned by E. Haon and J. Strbne, of Hixon, convess the *uggesti”n that a somewhnt wide 
belt of the schist ,c”unt=y=“ek mny prove nuriie=“u*. This is a point, however. which requires 
thorough investigntion, althoogh the possibilities wnrrnnt such. An account of this Property 
will be found in the 1929 Annual Report. 

T~==Y and Hixon creeks. both tributaries of Canyon creek, flow parallel to one another from 
4 to 6 mile* apart. Terry creek being the more southerly, 

Te==y creek, like Hixon creek, has cut down to B maximum depth of about 200 feet in ‘the 
Plate*& and al*” =“nS on l”W Fradient, which p=revents any extensive hydmulicking of bed-rock 
gravels. 

Such “CCU==eneeS Of Pl*ce= gold on Terry creek as were observed were, while unusua,, c,en=ly 
post-Glacial. A stratum Of red-coloured slightly auriierous gra~ek, apPen=s to bnve * fairly w,d, 
df*t=ibuti”n in this ape*. This immediately overlies boulder-clay, which *gain ove=&s p=+ 

11 
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Glaeinl detritus composed of pertially kaolinized and decomposed fragments of granite and mica- 
schist, resting upon a true bed-rock of green-colonred schist. Terry creek itself and its 
tributaries cutting down through the slightly auriferons red gravels mentioned have effected B 
reconcentration of these upon the pe-Glacial detritus, wbi”b forms an excellent false bed-rock. 
That the detritus is of preGlncial age ia prored by the fact that boulder-clay overlies it and bs 
the fact that it contains lignite. 

Opwat”r& on this creek at the time of inspwtian mere T. H. Campbell. of Hixon, who has 
been working on the creek for s”me considcrnble time, and B. Briscoe and associates, of Prince 
George. 

Lease of T. II. Cwnpbell.-This lease is situated about 4 miles from the mouth of the creek, 
at the point of junction of a small tributary. locally known as Tom creek, on the south side of 
the main creek. Much intelliK”nt, painstaking effort is reflected in what tbe “wrier of this lease 
haa accomplished single-handed. 

Somewhat uyatream from the point of junction of the tributav mentioned. thd owner con- 
structed D wing-dam for the purpose of enabling him to w”sh the pravels in the bed of the ma10 
creek. More recently he has been making preparationa for the installation of a small hydraulic 
blent to pipe cut the reconcentration of gold gravel, which has been effected by the small 
trfbutary creek mentioned. An informetive expc~ure of strata is afforded on the left bank of 
Terry creek by the wing-dam mentioned. Here underlsing vegetation are, in descending order, 
red-““loured gravels 20 feet thick, slightly auriferous; boulder-clay 20 feet thick; partially 
kaolinized detritus consisting of decomposed and agglomerated fragmenta of granite and schist, 
25 feet in thickness, resting on true bed-rock of green-coloured schist exposed just above the 
creek-level. It is evident, therefore, that Tom creek has eflwted a rwoncentratlon, of the red- 
““loured slightly aorifrrous gavels, on the detritus, which forms an excellent false bed-rork. 
Reasons have been aastgmed above for classifying this detritus BS pre-Glacial. 

It is the owner’s intention to install a small hydraulic plant on Terry creek at the mouth of 
Tom creek to piipe out tbe reconcentrnted gravels lying on the false bed-rock. With this end in 
view he has constructed a ditch-line fr”m the beadwaters of Tom creek on top of the left bank 
of Tern’ creek, which will give a head of 200 feet or thereabouts at the monitor. 

Lease of B. B&woe “nd Associates, of Prince Qeorge.-In these holdings are comprised 
nineteen creek leases and air bench lesses, the former commencing from the mouth of Terry 
creek. The owners have done R considerable amount of prospwting and testing, mainly of 
surface mv”ls in the bed of Terry creek, somewhat below the lease of T. II. Campbell, and on 
the north side of the creek. There me many large boulders in the bed of the “reek, and pay- 
gravels immediately overlie the pre-Glacial detritus false bed-rock mentioned in the above 
description of T. H. Campbell’s leaao. The gold 1s doubtleas B reconcentration of the stratum 
of red-““lowed gravels also previouslg mentioned. Various bench d”pc8its on the banks of the 
creek could quite possibly be hydraulicked, but then call for detailed investigation prior to 
material capital outlay on hydraulic plant. 

Bench leases c”“er a de&xessi”n observed on the @at&w on the north side of the “reek. 
This depression intersects Terry creek at a slight angle, at R mint about 3 miles above the mouth 
of the latter, and may be an ancient drift-filled channel. Its pcaaibilities can only be determined 
by much testing. 

Ancient Channel %“a?’ W”odpeckw.-There is exposed on tbhe right bank of the Fraser river, 
about 200 feet vertically above the latter and some considerable distance from it, what appeap8 
to be a segment of an ancient channel, tbe direction of flow indicated being south-easterly. 
This is situated about opposite Dale’s ranch an the east bank and is conveniently reached bg 
CrOSSiW the river at this point and following B trail leading to it from the west side of the river. 
On the occasion of the visit of the Resident Engineer, Mr. Dale kindly provided means of 
crossinp the river and accompzanied him to the slX3t. The left rim of this eban”“l is ~“11 
exposed and it is understood that surface gravels give promising indications of gold vslues. 
Encourwiw values are also said to hare been obtained on the gravels of the Fraser river at B 
mint I?!> miles or 8” distant south of tbe ancient channel exgosure, and wb”r” presumabIy the 
letter is interswted by the former. 

The westion naturally arises a8 to whether this ia another segment of the ancient channel 
expsed at the Tertiary mine in the Cottonwood canpon. This m*Y be 80, but data available 
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81-e insufficient to wmmnt the expression of a definite “pinion on the matter, although further 
investigation is clearly wormnted. It is quite possible that there has been a reversal of the 
drainage in that portion of the Fraser river between the mouth of the Blackmater river and the 
point at ‘which the south end of the ancient channel is cut by the Fraser river, and that the 
latter may have formerly occupied B position east of its present channel at points south of this. 
In this connection it mtgbt be noted that the north-mesterly-~“wing portions of the Quesnel and 
Cottonwood rivers and of Canyon creek are approximately in line. In view of the very large 
valley occupied by the pmtion of Canson creek mentioned, the advisability of field-study is 
indicated to determine the possibility of an ancient valley having been continuous between the 
points mentioned. 

Cawon Creek. 

A discovery of placer was reported on this creek, but time did not permit of inspection. 

A detailed account of placer pr”perties in this section, embracing the surrounding glacial 
geologic features, will be found in Memoir 149, by W. A. Johnston and W. L. Uglow, published 
by the Geological Survey of Canada. Technical information concerning properties therein 
described mill not be repeated herein. 

L”urhae Creek. 

A satisfactory year was experienced by this company, which operates the most 
Lowhee Mining important hydraulic mine in this Mineral Survey District. The face of the 

Co., Ltd. pit has now adranced somewhat beyond the month of Watson’s gulch, and the 
latter, of course, offers B lateral hydraulic possibility 88 well as the continua- 

tion of Lomhee creek. This cornpay contemplates moving its campsite from it8 former position 
6”me considerable distance below the present pit-head to the head of the creek. With this end 
in view construction of a new road up Stouts gulch to the new camp-site has already been started, 
aasistnnce in connection therewith having been given by the Department of Mines. 

hf. McComish and M. Anderson have been busily engaged during the year in clearing “ut 
and restoring the tunnels previously run southwards from the face of the Thistle hydraulic pit, 
with o. view to continuing the sane. The grade of the interglacial pay-streak was so low that it 
could only be followed by the early hydraulic operations for a limited distance from the lake. 
There 8eems every reman to anticipate an extension of this run beyond the face of the Thistle 
pit, and quite possibly it i8 cl”se1y connected with the rnn in the Rees hydraulic pit, about half 
B mile south of this point. The region betmeen,Shephherd creek and the Thistle pit appears to 
offer considerable promise and warrants *“me systematic Keystone-drilling, which, besides giving 
information as to yardage and valaes, would also throw much light on the best method to adopt 
for recovery of the gold. 

The grade of the track from the portal of the tunnel in the face of the Thistle pit t” the 
dump is adrerse, and now1 means. Bhowing considerable ingenuity, were devised by the operators 
for hoisting cars. The expedient was adopted of erecting B hoist at the end of the dump; an 
impulse water-wheel made on the ground, direct-connected to the hoist, and operated by the 
monitor, supplying the motive power. 

volley M0untakk. 

D. McIntyre and W. Thompson own two lenses situated on a high bench on the west side of 
Valley mountain. A considerable amount of work was done by the owners during the year in 
prosp?ctlng the ground by means of shafts, and operations were continued during the winter. 
It is understood that the owners contemplate drilling their ground. The possibilities of B muth- 
ward continuntion of the Th,<stle pit run of gold, which is the subject of comment in this and 
previous Annunl Reports, affords warrant for a thorough investigation of this mea. 

J. P. Roddick was engaged on his leases and is considering bringing water on to hi8 pmperty 
from Jubilee creek. The point at which it is propaed to set up the monitor is 210 feet wrtieally 
below the m”uth of Jubilee creek, which is also virtually the highest paint reached by the 
BarkervlLle-Bear Lake road. 
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An aptfon on this property ,vs,s taken by Robert McKee and Keystone-drilling 
T~&“lW& operations under the au~wvislon of C. W. Moore were commenced in the fall. 

Hydraulic. At the time of ins,,ection on October 12th the drill was being moved to the 
property, but drilling had not commenced. It was pronosed to commence 

drilling a line of holes in a direction approaimntelp at right angles to the creek on the right bank 
of the latter, about 150 yards down-stream from the hydraulic pit. 

A very great deal has been acc”mIdisbed by L. Ford and R. McDougall, of Barkeroille, at 
their lease on Drag-on creek. The objective here is the hydranlicking of the buried ancient 
channel in the lower portion of the creek, which has previously been explored by earlier tunnel- 
ling, which has afforded an idea of values. The present modus opwandi was fully explained 
in the 1927 Annual Report, to which reference is invited. A dampenstock and pipe-line mere 
installed some considerable time ago, and the 40. by 36.inch sluice-flume has been advanced a 
total distance of 638 feet at the time of inspection on October 10th on a grade of 5 inches in 
12 feet. Plplng operations have disclosed B run of gravel of considerable size, which anpears 
to have a course appronimotely parallel to the Willom river. This may be an old ehsnnel, but 
8eems most likely to be B continuation of the swtem of benrhea, which 1s characteristic of the 
left bank of Slough creek and “n which ore located the Point and other hydraulic mines now 
operated by Ch<nnese, and the sum totaP prodwti”n from which is an important contribution to 
the plwer-output. The Point mine Is stated to have been in operation for forty years. The 
discovery mentioned on Dragon creek is quite distinct, of c”ur)8e, from the original objective of 
the present operations of 6. Ford and R. McDougall, and ronstitutes an additional possibility 
which well merits investigation by means of Keystone-drilling. 

BZough Creek. 

The Pafat and neighbowing hydraulic mines on the left bank of Slough creek, operated 
entirely by Chinese, had a suecesaful season and the total contribotlon to the placer-output ~88 
of decided importance. 

Devils Lake Creek. 

The Ketch mine was under option to F. S. Munson during the year. At tbe time of InspectIon 
on October 27th drifting w&s being tried in place of hrdraulieking, W, J. Hawser being in charge 
of Operation& Among the gold recovered during the year was one nugget valued at $100, it is 
stated. 

Among individual operators in the vicinity of Barkerrille map be mentioned R. D. Bees at 
Shepherd creek; E. W. Glddings at his Eurdg real-estate claim on Williams creek; and 
D. McIntyre. 

Liobtning Creek and TrCbetaries. 

Recent work by the “wrier of this claim, J. R. Williams, of Stanley, nt a point 
Ah Quay. about 25 feet above the lwel of Ll@,tnlng creek hss been directed in the hope 

of dlworerlnz R l&h run of Llxhtnlng creek. That 1s B posslbillty, inasmuch 
as Proof is afforded that Lightning creek deepened its bed in we-Glacial times, formfng benches 
such as Butcher bench and Dunber flat, and, further, that gold left on those benches ,,,a~ not 
entirely eroded by iceaction. At the point mentioned on the Ah Quay claim there is euwsed 
B dePreSsiOn in the valley rlm-rock on which rest some gravels containing coarse gold. Tbls 
dewzssion seems likely to extend upstream in the form “f 8 bench. but further work 1s nwes. 
88W to form B dednite conclusion on this point. At higher points in the hydraulic pit, bed-rock 
anwars to dip easterly and is lmmedfately overlain by slum, on top of which are anriferous 
Flacial gravels. At the highest point of exyosuw in the pit the bed-rock 1s immediately overlain 
by about 25 feet of FI‘BW& and shows no evidence of easterly dip. 

Dry Gul”h.-At his property on this gulch J. F. Williams has constructed B sluice-flume and 
commenced ground-sluicing. 

Carlboo Eagle diifle.--This h.vdraulle, situated on Houseman (Eagle) creek, was worked 
duriw the sear by Mrs. Murphy and assocltltea. Inspection ~88 not possible, but it is learned 
that no clean-up was made.. 

- 
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~onotxzn fhek.-Satisfactory results were gained, it is understood. by M. Sundberg at his 
hydraulic on this creek, which is described in the 1927 Annml Report, but which was not visited 
during the year. 

Lovett Ore&-A considerable amount of work ~88, it is understood, carried Out “n this 
creek with promising reaults by Harry Jones and associates, of Beaver PBSS. Aid haa bea 
given by the Department of Mines in the matter of constructing a bridge 8cro88 Lightning creek 
at this point. 

Anderson Ore&.-Some work ~0.8 done on this creek by B. M. Falck, Of Stanley. 

Mosquito Creek. 

Leoaes of TV. 12. Blade.-Mosquito creek flows into Lightning creek somewhat below Wingdsm 
from the south. Two creek leases on this creek are owned by W. C. Slade and assocI5tes, of 
Cottamood. The former has accomplished, single-handed, much painstaking work. 

Field evidence points to the fact that B buried ancient channel lies in the left bank of 
Mosquito creek near jts mouth. Tunnels run bs early miners in the left bank of the creek shorn 
that this possibility ~88 recognized in early days. W. C. Slade’s operations focus on an attempt 
to break into this channel by hydraulicking immediately west of an old pit, known 88 “ MCPhail’s 
pit,” opened up just oppaite the old Ronaxza mine on the left bank of Lightning creek. The 
bed-rock exposed in the pit is nrgillite intruded by blotite granite. W. C. Slade’s pit ~homs 
similar bed-rock overlain by a thickness of about 25 feet of glacial gravels and boulder-clay 
interstratified. A road leads to this property from the Quennel-Barkerville road, from which 
it is distant about half B mile. 

This company has been incorporated for the purpose of acqulrlng and develop- 
Consolidated Gelding the leases “n Idgbtniwz creek held by the Lightning Creek Cold Mines, 
Alloviale “f B.C., Limited, and also La Rontain” mine property, covering B total length of about 

Ltd. 22% miles of Lightning creek. The capital of the newly formed company is 
$2,500,000, divided into 2,500,OOO shares of $1 each. The head office is at 

Rogers Building, Vancouver, and the secretary is Alexander Grant. 
Attention is dram, t” the statements in the prospectus of the company, dated January 10% 

1931, that “there are probably gold contents of dftp million pounds (sterling) in the 21 miles of 
this creek owned by the compnny.” Study of authentic records indicates B total production from 
the emtire QwSmo district to date of about $46,OOO,OOO. Even granting that official records may 
not take acc”nnt of 811 the g”ld produced. the statement under comment assigning to 8. Mrtion 
of Lightning creek a probable gold content -vmt,y in excess not only of that of the entfre 
Cariboo district, but also that “f the Klondyke pl,laeer+.eld, 1s obviously a great exnggerntlon 
of what can reasonably be anticipated. Furthermore, it is at variance with this company’s awn 
statement of the vnlues indicated by Keystone-drilling. On the following page of the prospectus 
appam the statement: ” In the absenee of drilling results “ver the full length of the company’s 
property, the Board coniders it inadvisable to give any estimate of the total gold contents. 

The gold contents of the 5,ooO feet (section 0) bored me calculated at the eonservstlve 
flyre of $10 per cubic yard “wr an axrage width of 60 feet and depth of 6 feet.” On this baais 
of computation the total gold contents per 5.000 running-feet of meek vonld be $3,300,000, or 
$EBo per running-foot. The statement under critirlsm assigns n probable gold cOntent of about 
$2,200 per running-foot. a value m”re than three times as frent ns that stated to be indicated by 
Keystone-drilling, and without the baunds of probability. 

This property is one which careful studs indicates as being worthy of thorough lnvestlgation 
with the reasonable possibility of there being rich bed-rock gravels, the prodtable extraction of 
which mill call for skilled engineering ability. 

At B time whieb wan8 pmtlcularly opportune for direet,tng attentim to the commercial 
possibilities o%red by the placer-mining Aeld, it man8 partlcolarlg unfortunate that extrmagmt 
and eondlcting statements should appear in the prospectus of this company. 

Loos-MIXrnO. 

The results gained to date at various gold-bearing quartz vein properties in the Carlboo and 
Quemel Mining Divisions are undoubtedly swh DB to justify not only the further intelligent 
development of the pnrtiCul,U properties at which enc”“raging results have been obtained, bat 
also that of other neighbouring properties. 
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At the time of inspection in October no large *mount of underground develop- 
C&b”” Gold merit had been carried “ut since last year; neverthnle?s, distinctly favourable 
Quart* Mining and enCOu**@ng *eSult* Were ObtFdned. A *lCh gold mine**1 W** fOUlId *t 

Co., Ltd. sweral different points in the large cross-vein struck last year, and ale4 in a 
small cross-vein struck near the face of the cr”8sc”t directed towards the 

&&bow group. As to the rich mineral mentioned, lnveatigation by ,tbe Buren” of Mines 
indicates that it is a combinetion of lead and bismuth sulpbides, npwrently intimately admixed 
so as to form one homogeneous mineral, having apparently the appmsimate composition of 
cbiviatite. 

It might also be mentioned that in 19% the mineral bismutbinite, carrying high gold values 
and showing f?ee gold, was observed on the surface of the Rainbow group. There is no reas”n 
to infer that large amounts of the rich mineral discovered will be a chnrneteristif of the reins 
enc”“ntered in the gresent workings; nerertheless, its presence at this harizon is enc”nra~in& 
The *ma,, cross-vein struck this year has been followed by drifts north and south of the cross- 
cut for B tatal distance of about 45 feet. In the face of the north drift there is exposed s”me 
of the rich mineral with free gold. Three samnllea were taken at intervals in the drift, eeeb 
across a width of 9 inches. Of these, two showed merely traces of gold and silver, and the 
third assayed : Gald, 0.24 oz. to the tin ; silver, 0.1 oz. to the ton. 

There ap,~~ar to be three objectives of immediate major importance mhich ‘cull for investiga- 
tion at the horizon of the present workings, namely: (I) The further inveati@l”n of the law” 
cross-vein encountered: (2) the probing in depth of the promising surface exposure of 4”“~tz 
mentioned in the 1929 Annual Repat; and (31 the investigation of the area immediately below 
the Ralnbom showings. 

The chief nctivitiee of the company during the year have focused on the construction of a 
power-house and camp buildings. and instnllation of Diesel engine and ail-comprressor at n point 
about 100 feet above Jack of Clubs lake. 

At this point, which is about 375 feet vertically below the unsent crosscut tunnel and drifts 
therefrom, it is pr”,,“Sed to run B crosscut tunnel, the length of which is stated by the manage- 
ment as being ab”“t 2.600 feet, to probe the vein system at this greater depth. Veins other than 
those mentioned above are known to “cc”r on this property, but the commercin, nasslbilities of 
these are lsrgely unknown. It is suite possible that the long crosscut tonne, may penetrate 
such, and also others the existence of which is as yet unknown. The management anticipates 
that one vein will be passed through by the CrosScut “t about 200 feet from the port”,. 

A reinforced-concrete building, comprising power-house, changing-mom, and blacksmith-shon, 
hns been erected, and a 409.cubic-faot Ingersoll-Rand air-compressor and 94.horse-wwer Rust”” 
& Hornsby Diesel engine have been installed, also B IO-kw. generator. Camp buildings BP” also 
to be erected adjacent t” the new tunnel-site. Refer also to the Annual Reports for the years 
1927, 1928. and 1929. 

This group, “wnwl by F. J. Tregillus “ml T. Blair, of Barkerville, is situnted 
We8tp”t-t. between Barkerville rind Richdeld and ex’wvmr’es are within B few yards of 

the r”nd between the nlnces mentioned, on the banks of Williams creek. By 
the roadside R short distance above the mouth of Stout8 gulch. an own-Cut, followed by a tunnel 
a few feet in lengfh, exposes what appenrs to be a cross-rein, 3 feet in width, heavily mineralized 
with arsenical-iron pyrites. The strike cannot be accurately determined from the exposure. 
A sample at this point “~1‘08s 3 feet assayed : Gold, 2 oz. t” the ton; silver, 0.6 oz. to the ton. 

About 65 feet snuth of the above, rind also within a fern yards of the road, a well-mineralized 
vein 3 feet in width strikes N. 45’ E. (ma&, and dim south-east. Enpasure Is by “pen-cut. 
A sample “crows 3 feet at this pint assayed : Gold, 0.8 oz. to the ton ; silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. 

,I” the bed of Willinms creek. immediately below the first-mentioned exposure, a crosscut 
tunnel has been run a distance of about 32 feet on B bearing N. 55’ IV. (msg.). In the face of 
this tunnel a cross-vein 1 foot in width is exposed. It would seem highly advisable to drift on 
the good “xnos”r? showing by the roadside above, in preference to crosscutting. The additiannl 
depth gained by the latter alterzmtiw is hnrdly worth consideration, and further information is 
required ns to the strike of the vein in any case. In Black Jack gulch, “lose to the rend, B 
cross-vein 6 inches in width 18 exposed. A sample of this assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2 OZ. 
to ths to”. The first tw” “xposures mentioned well merit further investigation. 
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On the Pant claim of this group, owned by C. J. Seymour Baker, of Barkerville, 
Pr”Wpi”e. the owner has exposed on the left bank of Williams creek, by means of two 

open-cuts about 00 feet np?ut, a large quart‘tz ~ein fairly well mineralized. 
Mineralization of pyrite, galan. and zinc-blend” “1)pears to extend over a width of 26 feet. 
A sample of selected mineral assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 5 oz. to the tan : lead, 6 per cent. : 
sine, 2 per cent. 0. J. Seymour Baker also carried out 8”m” wark on his Island Mlountain 
properties. 

B~ld~“~.-Much interest was evinced by examining engineers in this group, situated on 
Cunninghhnm creek and owned by I. E. Moore and F. Wells, of BarkerviUe. Thts is a prospect 
of merit. Refer to the 1929 Annual Report. 

QUESNEL MINING DIVISION. 

The placer production of the Quesnel Mining Division for the year was $37,179, as compared 
with $20,417 in 1929. A feature of the year was the success gained by B. Bee on Cedar creek. 
The Bullion mine was reopened during the year by the Quatsfno Sound Mining Company, G. C. 
Bagley being in charge of operations. 

Among new “perntions started during the year may be mentioned: Those of R. N. Campbell 
and associates, of H”rse5y, on Antoine creek, where there is evidence of the existence of metals 
of the Dlntinum group in addition to gald values: those of Placer Engineers, Limited, on 4-Mile 
creek, n tributary of Keithley creek: thaae of George Ku&an and associates, of Horsefly, on the 
Hobson mine tailings, @“rsetly river; and those of J. Sbaw and L. J. Auten on the North fork 
of the Quesoel river. On Black creek, a tributary of the Horsefly river, Rountree Mines, Limited, 
was engaged in hydraulic “perntions. 

A limited “mount “f Keystone-drilling was carried out by Aer” Mineral Loeators, Limited, 
on Drummond Bats. Onreful investigation of this are” subsequent to the drilling inclines the 
belief that further investigation is fully warranted. Keystone-drilling was carried out by C. R. 
Cnrfrae and Snndberg at the leases of the former in Beaver valley. Individual operators were 
active nt many points. 

The Cariboo Con1 and Clay Company carried out much exploi-“tory work by diamond- 
drilling and surface WoSpecting an the real nreas in the vlclnity of Australian. The oil posni- 
blllties of the region In the vicinity of Quesnel exritrd much nttention during the year, and an 
oil-me11 was spudded in on October 2nd on the Yorston ranch, near Australian. 

QUESNEL SECTIOIY, 

A few day8 were went by the Resident Engineer during the rear in field-studs of that 
portion of the Quesnel river upwards of 30 miles in length between Gravel creek (26 miles above 
Quesnel) rind Morehead creek. A fair road, passable fnr cars in dry weather, lends to Gravel 
creek from Quesnel, from which it is IS miles distant, and passes along the entire stretch of 
river mentioned. Extensive flats, both high- and low-lying, known respectively 88 Sardine, 
French, and Drummond flats. and others unnnmed, Aank the left bank of the river In this region, 
Of which theg are B noteworthy t”pograDhie feature. 

Old workings render evident that this region engaged the attention of the very early placer- 
miners. The old hulls of dredges at three different p”ints on the river bear witness to subsequent 
Wtivities. Mare recently in 1912 n certain amount of hydraulicking was carried out on Morebead 
creek, where “Cc”r~ on” of the major hydraulic possibilities of the district, an account of which 
mill b” found in the Annual Report for 1927 under “ Morehead iMining Syndicate.” Started in 1918, 
the OWrntiOn.9 Of the Quesnel Hydraulic Mining Company on Birrell (2W.U”) creek, on the north 
aide of the Quesnel river, were not n 5nanclnl snwess. During the wesent year a certain amount 
of Kwstone~drilling ~“8 carried ““t by Aer” Mdinernl Locators, Limited, on Drummond flats, and 
th” e”t”Wri*” “f the pr”W?ct”r WBS reflected in the mabile pumphydrsolic equipment installed 
by A. E. McGregor and associates, of Quesnel, tb test on” of the 5nts. 

Field-study during the war inclined the view that the following possibiuties edst and merlt 
the Jnvestisntion necessary before they can be assured :- 

(1.) HFdmulic wssibilities of major importance at Drummond 5&t*, where a buried andent 
riverehannel is exposed. 
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(2.) Dredging possibilities may exist nt the sites of the old dredges. 
(3.) Another segment of nn old river-channel exists at the opper end of French flats on the 

lease of A. E. McGregor. 
Dwmmord FLat.-(A lease at this point is owned by John Strand, of Quesnel.) This flat 

lies 330 feet vertically above the Quesnel river md lies between Benver and China creeks, and 
is reached by road from Queanel, from which it is distant about 34 miles. There is every indica- 
tion that n pre-Glacial cbilnnel of the Quesnel river was cut through at this point by the modem 
river in the vicinity of the mouth of Dredge creek, where the hull of an old dredge lies. It teems 
quite likely that the upper end of this old cbsnnel is exposed on Morebend creek, nome 10 miles 
dlstnnt, on the property of S. Prior (refer to 1927 Annual Report). Creeks Which cut am-o88 
this cbnnnel between Dredge creek and China creek, and therefore effected a reconcentrntion of 
the gold contents, ,vcre worked by the early miners. No meek is known to cross the cbnnnel 

between China creek qnd Morehend meek. The latter was actively worked in the region of its 
intersection of the ancient channel. This ancient channel is deeply buried beneath glacial drift. 
The right rim of the channel is plainly exposed just below the mouth of Dredge creek, and below 
this creek also two tunnels close to one another, both now caved, were run in B direction S. 15” E. 
(msg.) at a lnfnt about 240 feet above the Quemel river. Tbis year the Keystone-drilling 
carried out by Aero Mineral Locators, Limited, was also on B line north of Dredge creek and 
between tb‘a creek and the t”nnel8 mentioned. It is understood that a complete cross-section 
was not obtained by this drilling and that tbc results were considered somewhat disappointing. 
But it is desired to mint out that there was evidently complete failure of the right rim of the 
ancient channel by Dredge creek, and this indicates that Keystone-drilling should be carried 
out a&me Dredge creek; that is, at paints upstream in the old channel from that point at 
which there was failure of the rim. The site of the old dredge and the workings of the early 
miners in the vicinity of Dredge creek would seem to lend force to this argument. It is under- 
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stood that it we* the original intention of this company to drill Several CPX+SeCti”ns Of h”W 
but the drin was ph~eed on the ground in winter rind snow conditibns rendered it impossible to 
get the drill higher “p&ream St the Com~ence~~~t Of OP+XSti”nS. 

AS to the fundamental requirements of hydraulicking and the extent to which they Sre 
exhibited, there Is every indication of immew? yardage, but average vahw SW of Cow% quite 
unknown ; the s~pply of water from the Swift riper which could be rendered available iS highly 
satisfactory ; dump facilities for tailings-disposal and bed-rock grade SF? unknown. 

The water-supply amounts to 5,000 miners’ inches for Six or Seven months of the YSSr (refer 
to 1913 annual Report, page 142, 2nd to “ Placer-mining in British Columbia,” wge 43). Dump 
facilities depend upon the height of the channel bed-rock above the Quesnel river, and tne 
extent to which the channel cSn be hydranlicked upstream depends upon the bed-rock grade 
(not considering the questi”* of elevating grarels below sluice-flume gmde). Bed.r”ck grade 
may not be very different from tbnt of the Bulliun. channel, which is 1 peer cent. It Is possible, 
if low grade of bed-rock renders such neceSsSry, that a Sluice-flume in S tunnel run from the 
Quesnel river below bed-rock might enable additional advance to be made after the sluice-flume 
in the channel had adannced a8 far as pmcticable. This possibility depends, of c”uPSS, Won 
the beigbt of the channel bed-rock above the Quesnel river. 

While average values can, of c”ursS, only be arrived at by Keystone-drilling, and while the 
only direct information SS to rnlues is afforded by the known fact that modern streams crossing 
this channel SEwted profitable rSc”ncentrSti”ns, nevertheless it is Iwssible to make a more “i- 
less intelligent gness ns to tihe kind of SverSge values that may be expected. These latter may 
be of the arder of those inferred from preliminary investigation of the neighbouring ” Morehead 
channel ” and giren in the 1927 Annual Repart; that is to say, of the order of about 20 cents 
n cubic yard. Bed-rock vnlues pw be SE likely to be mwh higher as the figure given relntes to 
the depasit as S whole. Upper glacial gravels cannot be exwcted to contain “tber than verg 
low values. Assuming that the nec”ssSry Investigation discloses average w~lues of the “rder 
mentioned, and Sls” that favaurable hsdrauliemining conditions are indicated, in view of the 
lnrge amount of water available commercial possibilities of major order will be presented. 
Whether or not bed-rock values cauld be recovered per 88 19 Sls” a matter which cSn only be 
determined by investigation. 

In view of tbe importance of Arat ascertaining the depth to bed-rock at various points and 
the grade of the bed-rock, it would Seem that investigation might advisedly commence with Sn 
application of geophysical methods to determine these factors. which in themselves would be 
of the utmost importance, SS necessnry prerequisites to the formulation of Sny plans for 
hydraulicking, and incidentally they would give n ~1”s~ idea 88 to the cost of any subsequent 
Keystone-drilling. There are SSWTB~ companies that speeialise in such work, Snd there is esew 
reason to s”,zxwz that nn expenditure of from $1.250 to $2,500 in thfa war would yield far m”~ 
vnluable information than B corresponding amount spent on Keystone-drilling in the drst instance 
in this particular CBS% It seemS a reasonable anticipation that these gravels may contain metals 
of the platinum group as well as gold. 

MoGregor Leass.--On the lease of A. E. Mffiregor, of Qnesnel, about IO miles down-stream 
from Drummond flat, st the up~~?r end of French flats, in the vicinity of Prr-emption Lot 9887, 
is exposed another segment of Sn old river-channel, west of the present river and immedintely 
adjacent to the left vnlley-rfm of the Quesnel river, It is clear that the mornine of an alpine 
glacier, the crest of which is 100 feet above the surface of the channel, caused the river to cut 
n rock channel which it now occupies east of the old ehnnnel. The surface of this old channel 
is not more than 25 feet or so above the surface of the wesent river. Old workings bear witness 
to the fact that the top gravely of the old channel were pT”duct,ve, and the gresent owner is 
c”ntemplSting working Some of the remninlng portions of the surface if a mobile SmSll pump 
hydraulic equipment can be made to apply. Depth to bed-rock is quite unknown. Some pre. 
lfminav Keystone-drilling of this channel rind the portion of !#reneb flats below it would seem 
Well wnrrnnted to determine dredging poossibilities. It is nossible that this IS the down-stream 
C”ntinu*tiOn Of the Drummond Flat channel, but Sn o@,l”n “pm this ,,“fnt cannot be dednitely 
formed until depths to bed-rock have bee,, determfned. 

The qUSSi-SrtifiCial S~pearnnce of the morninal dam is somewhat striking, rind the surround- 
iW.5 1x1 their ent!RtY nfford S!3 interesting illustrntion of the numerous “cc”rrences in glaciated 
countries of old channels nt the side of modern canyons. 

I 
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Lease of A. E. Mcoregor, G. F. Afooregor, and 0. Stanfield. of Quesml.-This lease is situated 
nbout 3 miles upstrenm from that above described, on the right bank of the Quesnel river. 
At this point several low-lying terraces mere the object of attention by early miners, who lefk 
behind them interesting evidewcs of their ingenuity, among which may be mentioned n car run 
on rollers instead of wheels. Values in the top gravels were evidently good, but the pmblenl 
which confronted the early miners was that of getting water on the ground for the purpose of 
washing the gmrels, and their method, although clearly revealed, was somewhnt UIIUGUIL~. This 
consisted in shorelling the top gravels from a bench about 25 feet vertically above the river 
into the car mentioned, and tramming to n chute delivering to B bin situated but n few feet above 
water-level. Water for wnshing the gravels was obtained from a well sunk close to the bin. 
Although the eollnr of the well is only B few feet vertically abore the river, the horizontal 
distance from the river is at least a hundred yards, and the sinking of the well eliminated the 
laborious task of carrying water from the ri”er. 

The present operators, with commendable enterprise, hare installed a mobile pump-hydraulic 
plant for the purpose of working these termces, some of which are quite extensive, nnd at 
several points promising vnlues have been found in the top gravels. 

The equipment devised by A. E. McGregor consists of a 4.inch centrifugal pump delivering 
04 cubic feet of water a minute operated by n Cndillnc car-engine. A 4j/a-inch can”as hose is 
coupled to the ~urnp discharse and the monitor is attached to the mnvas hose. This tyne of 
equipment can be used to good ad”antage in testing many low-lying benches which have no 
Convenient water-supply adjacent. and which, while not offering prospects of large-scale opera- 
tion. may yet be turned to good account by the individual operator. 

Dredging Po~sibiZitieu.-The hulls of three old dredges are to be found along this section of 
the Quesnel rive~ne at the mouth of Morehead creek. another at the mouth of Dredge creek 
by Drummond flat, and the third at the lower end of Arench flats. The position of the last 
mentioned is shown on the Quesnel sheet of the pre-emptors’ maps 8.8 “ Old Hall Dredge.” 

It is hardly necessary to say that these dredges were not of modern design. IWlure map 
have been due to mechanical defect or unsuitable design. What is certain is that these dredge- 
sites mark in each instance the point of intersection of an ancient channel by the present river. 
To the effects of such reconcentration are to be attributed the gold values nt these Imints, and 
for that reason they are more deserving of investigation than would be the case were they bars 
Of the modem river. These former dredge-sites merit iurther investlgstlon and Keystone- 
drilling to determine dredging possibilities with modern equipment. 

This group is owned by Harry Crooks and Emtl Johnson, of Quesnel, and Is 
Iron King. distant about half B mile north of the Quesnel-Barkerville road, somewhat east 

of the 13.Mile House. On this property are exposed basic volcanic flow-rocks, 
+iking about N. 45” W. (mug.), with steep northerly dia. The presence of free gold rind 
Platinum in these mcks was reported by the owner-8 as b&g disclosed by panning tests. 

Pieces were chipped from a huge number of places and combined to form one sample. 
Upon assw’ this showed negative results in gold nnd platinum mines. This rock is not a 
tYPiCal ultrabasic mck which might be expected to contain platinum in mfnute quantities, but 
even ~c3’e this the case a8s8y of one sample would not signify that the rock-mass was devoid 
of minute quantities of g~~lous metals. It is also well to bear in mind that expert panning will 
readily disclose minute quantities of precious metals, which are devoid of commercial eignifi- 
Cnnee SO far ss lode-mining operations are concerned. 

This COmpnny reDorts steady progress in its efforts to expand the con8uml)tlon 
B.C. Refractories, of diatomite in the Province. With aid from the Department of Mines, B 

Ltd. branch road has now been constructed from the Bouehie Lake road t,, the 
diatomite-deposits in the “icinity of the Big Bend of the Rmser river. 

In the last-mentioned uea, adjoining the pmperty of B.C. Refmetories, Limited, on the 
south, G. H. Turner has staked some mineral claims, with B view, It Is understood, to commence 
the mnnufncture of mineral pigment. A small force was engaged in building ,, branch road to 
II camp-site on this property during the year. 

This UXWXUV WBS incorporated during the year with an authorized capital 
Cariboo Coal and of $l,OOO,OoO, divided into l,OOO,OWO shares of $1. each. The ofice is at 781 

Clay co. Dunsmuir Street. Vancouver, B.C. The manager and secretary-trensurer is 
P. S. Rwn. The cornpaw owns the coal, petroleum, and natural-gas rights 

T 
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in an area of approximately 29,000 acres in the vicinity of Australian and Alexandria, and in 
addition controls certain marl, fire&y, and diatomaceous-earth rights within this are% The 
aceompnnying map shows the area mentioned. This company supplied the Department with 
very full information as to the reports of various geologists ‘and mining engineers on its 
property. It is desired to express appreciation of this commendable attitude. 

Operations were in charge of A. J. Arland, and comprised diamond-drilling, surface pros- 
pecting, and B tunnel started in tbd large seam of coal which outcrops on the east side of the 
Fraser river close to the Alexandria ferry. 

The location of the diamond-drill boles ia shown On the accompanying plan. The information 
given out by the company concerning the ~sults of diamond-drilling is that hole No. 1 during 
the first 320 feet cut four ~euns of cd wrysing in width from 4 to 14 feet, and that hole NO. 2 
at R depth of 5 feet cut a warn of coal 15 feet in width, and at a depth of 484 feet penetrated 
a seam 72 feet thick, 

In the Annual Report for 1923, on pngey 125, 126, and 127, will be found an account of coal- 
showings in this area. The coal-showings were again inspected in Xlay and n short supplemental 
account follows, but it is unnecessary to repeat herein details given in the report mentioned. 

Coal-seams west of the Fraser river dip westerly and those On the east side of the river 
easterly and nortll-westerly, and an antielinal structure is suggested, the Fraser river following 
the crest of the anticline. 

The seam west of the Fi-riser river on Doyle’s ranch hns been further exposed by surfnce pits 
on the banks of the river and is evidently of considerable width. It strikes about true north 
and south, with a slight westerly dip, 

The seam exposed close to the Alexandria ferry an the east side of the Fraser river is about 
14 feet in width, strikes K. 40” E. (map.), and dim southeasterly. It is the most conveniently 
situated immediately available seam. A feature of all seams in this area is the high resin 
content. 

Samples were taken of xhat nppenrti to be the best con1 showing in the Australian Creek 
Seam, in the large earn on Doyle’s ranch west of the Fraser river, and in the seam by the 
Alexandria ferry, with the following results :- 

Australian Creek seam : Moisture, 19.2 per cent. ; volatile combustible matter, 29.3 per cent. ; 
fixed carbon, 39.2 peer cent. : ash, 12.3 per rat. 

Large senm on Doyle’s ranch: Moisture, 21 per cent.; volatile combustible matter, 25.5 
per cent. ; 5xed carbon, 31.8 per cent. ; ash, 21.7 per cent. 

Seam by Alexandria ferry: DIoisture, 16.9 pw cent.; volatile combustible matter, 21 per 
eat. ; fixed carbon, 50.9 per cent. ; ash, 5.5 per cent. The split volatile ratio of these samples 
ran.@% from 1.3 to 2.1, and in nccordnnce with Dowling’s classification the coal would be classed 
BS lignite. 

Oil. 

The oil possibilities of the area between Quesnel and Australian attracted attention dnring 
the year. The Cariboo Coal and Clay Company gave B drilling contract to Frank A. Patrick for 
the IEtroleum and natural-gas rights on its property on a royalty basis. An oil-drilling rig was 
Set UP on the YOrStoU ranch just east of the Fraser river, about three-quarters of a mile north 
Of Austr*linn creek, and an oil-well WBS spudded in on October 2nd. Drilling operations were 
in charge Of J. F. Hnrrisan. The outcome of this enterprise will be awaited with considerable 
interest. 

LIKCLY SEcnoxv. 

Cedar Creek. 

OPeratiOW of B. Bee.-B. Boe, having, it is understood. purchased the prowrty of the Cedar 
Creek Mining Cornpaw and obtained a lay on the Plaft and Lone leases held by E. T. Fite- 
simmons, continued pwwhrdraulle operations thranghout the season. Operations to d&e have 
Very clearly proved the persistent. north-west and south-enst run of the p&y-streak, the exact 
dir&ion Of which is wry clearly indicated on the mnp On page 198 of the Annual Report for 
1928. During the year the pay-etreak was followed south-easterly on the PWt lease and the 
width varied up to B maximum of 1’75 feet. 

The Pumphydraulic system has been developed by B. Boe to a high aate of ee,c,e,,cy. 
The Practice now followed is to blast the ground 5rat, 88 it is stiff owing to the amount of 
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boulder.eIay present. me “coyote-hole” mining system is adopted, black powder being the 
explosive used. With this system it is found that under average fevoureble c”ndM”“s about 
300 cubic yards e day ten be piped. A Peerless antomobileengine ie ueed t0 Operate the teiitn.n%k 
pump, the monitor pump being run by B steam-engine; for which 120 boiler horse-power is 
“veilable. 

The seemingly abrupt north-westward terminetion of the pay-streak is being prosneeted by 
G. and R. Fiolayson under ngreement mitb B. Roe, B tunnel being run in the face of the hydrelllfc 
pi0 at this end. It is stated that some hopeful indications have been secured. 

Out of much that has in the pest been obscure c”ncernin?z this rich placer deposit, one 
striking and quite indisputable fact emerges-the remarkably straight rouse of the pay-streak, 
and the persistence of pay, if not of bonanza values. Added to this is the fact that in many 
places the richness and general mode of occurrence bf the gold suggest en ancient end largely 
undisturbed placer. In places gold “ccurs in boulder-clay, appearances being that Of the pay- 
gravel streak being rolled up in the boulder-day end suggestive of slight disturbance by e 
glncier. The whole information to date suggests that the deposit ia of local orlsin, that it We8 
laid down by en ancient stream of low gradient. The advisability of close prospecting on the 
north side of Cedar creek et this elevation is indicated. Refer also to the 1928 Annual Report, 
wherein also will be found references to other reports on this property. 

I,eoses of 0. Lackia-A considerable amount of piping wes done bz? C. Lackie, Of Likely, on 
his property during the year. Operations to date bake dfsprooed the idea at one time enterMined 
that e,, encient channel of Poquette creek might have flowed westward and s”“thwerd through 
this property. The owner therefore now intends to pipe out the remaining portion of Poqoette 
creek on the upper pert of his ground. Refer to Annual Reports for 1926, 1927, and 192% 

So,& Fork of Queanel River. 

This property was reopened during the yenr by the Quatsino Copper-Gold 
Bollion. Mines, Limited, G. C. Bagley being in ehnrge of operations. A large Open- 

ing has now been made et the end of the sluice-dume t”nnel to the floor of the 
hydraulic pit, such 88 to prevent any pos~tbtlitg of further chokioc. It is understood that this 
swds operations are in the natwe of a test to determine lust what valuea may be expected. 
It is stated that about 30 or 70 per cent. of the gold values are in doe gold, end the matter of 
instnllinx additional equipment for the recovery of Ane gold is under contemplstlon. In the 
present sl”ieo0”me there are steel-rail rifles (placed et right ang,es to the length of the flume) 
for the first IdO feet and an undercurrent et the end of the flnme. 

North Fork a, Quesnel RCver. 

At the time of inspection in October two men v’ere engaged under the direc- 
Matthiaa Gold tion of G. A. Alexander investigating the possibility of the existence of en 

Mining Co. anclent burled channel parallel to end north of the present river. It is eleimed 
that evidence of this wee found at the face of the hydraulic pit at the lower 

end of the property; on Wolverine creek about 3,000 feet enst of the pit mentioned: and in old 
tunnels run in 8 dry gulch adjoining Wolvertne creek on the east. 

Investipntion dorlng the year focused on Wolverine creek. This creek flows south into the 
North fork and in its lower portion occupies e rocky gorge. Above the point of entrence to the 
river-valley the grade flattens, and the creek in tbis region oecuptes a vslley about 75 feet deep. 
It is claimed that the channel crosses the creek just above the point of emergence of the latter 
into the river-valley. Considerable hard work wee done at this mint during the year, two 
shnfts being sunk about 100 feet apert in the left bank of the creek. One shaft, said to be 28 
feet deep, with a drift of 13 feet in length, was inaceeseible, being full of water et the time of 
inspection. It is said that gold to the extent of 33 was recorered from I2 cubic yards of gravel 
from this working. The other shaft Is 22 feet deep, with a tunnel run from the bottom of the 
shaft 33 feet In B north-easterly dirwtion, which et the time of inspection hsd just broken into 
gravel in the roof. 

In the dry gulch adjoining Wolverine creek on the eatat it is stated that two tunnels were 
run in the right bank at points 30 feet apeart vertically. The uppermost is stated to be 90 feet 
in length end to have run out of bed-rock into grave,. The lower tunnel wes driver, ,,4th the 
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idea of reaching the gravels at the level of bed-rock, but w** discontinued before reaching its 
objective. Time did not permit of inspecting the last-mentioned workings. Evidence of the 
existence of * channel *t tbe point inspected xv*8 inconclusive. The matter could, of cow*“, be 
readily proved one w*y or the other by Keystone-drilling. Refer alao to the Annual Reports for 
the y**rs 1926, 1926, 1927, 1928, and 1929. 

Leaee of P. Wtissler, W. J. H&11, and W. Westenh&er, “l Likely.-This lease Is situsted on 
* river-bench immediately below the m”st westerly of the hydraulic pits of the Matthias Gold 
Mining Company. At this p”lnt * thickness of between IO and 26 feet of auriferous gravels 
overlie boulder-clay. This IS * t~plca, example of post-Glacial concentration on false bed-rock, 
*nd was effected by the river 88 it cut down through the glacial debris in the valley. The ownera 
constructed * ground-alulce in the first lnstsnce, but 88 the false bed-rock dips downwards 
towards the valley-rim they *re following the gravel by * tunnel on the boulder-clay. Coarse 
gold la said to be obtained running up t” $2 pieces. 

Le68” “l G. Thaw.-This lease is described on pa@ 176 of the 1921 Annual Report, to which 
reference ia invited. The recovery of gold from river-bench gravels, when there is no water- 
snpply on or above the bench. offers *“me pr*ctica, difBcu,ties. One of the best solutions appears 
to lie in the mobile pumphydraulic System. Such *n installation, of which there are several 
examples in the diatrlct, ~88 made at the ~10% of the year by the owners, 0. Shaw and L. J. 
Auten, of Quesne, Forks. It con&t* of * 65horse-power Continental Motor8 Oorporatlon 
gasoline-engine direct-connected to * Pump & Powers double-suction centrifugal pump, with 
&inch auction *nd 8lnch discharge. This is set up *t the w*ter’* edge and to the pump 
dlschsrge is connerted * No. I monitor with 3-inch nozzle. The pump delivers 1030 wl,“ns n 
minute, a&dmt B head of 159 feet. The cost lafd down st Quesnel Forks (from which the lease 
1s only half * mlle distant) w*8 $3,000. Gasoline c”sts 41 cents * gallon laid down at the lease. 
It might be noted that this plant w** conveyed from Vancouver to the site by motor-truck for 
the entire distance. 

This com,mny was incorporated during the year for the purpose of developing 
Morehead Mines, the hydraulic property formerly held by the Morehead Mining Syndicate *nd 

Ltd. a deserlptlon of which will be found on pages 177 and Ii’8 of the 1927 Annual 
Report. No mining operations were carried on during the year, but I0. 0. 

Annes w*s engaged in * comprehensive surwy of wstershed 81‘“~s tributary t” the property. 
He states that careful computstlon indicates * watershed *re* of 70 *w*re miles, sutllclent to 
give 2,000 miners’ inches of water under a head of 500 feet. 

dlcAuley-Dwyer Leoaea.-These leases *re situated on the left bank “f’tbe North fork of 
Quesnel river, below the mouth of Spanish creek. Work w** carried on during the year by 
A. W. Alllott and W. C. Crelghton, of L,ke,y. The “pw*t”w hold the view thst on this ground 
is a buried ancient channel of the North fork. Jnstifieation for this view 1s that, 8ome years 
ago, tunnels known 88 the Poleara tunnels, t”t*,,lng in length 1,600 feet, were run *t * point 
25 feet above the river into the left rim and penetrated this ancient channel, and It is alleged 
that gold to the extent of $43,000 w*s recovered. Down-stream from this point *n “pen-cut w*s 
made by ground-s,uiclng, and it ia stated that ene”“r*@ng values were obtained from this. 

The present operators BP” running * tunnel about 2,000 feet do,“,,.stream from the Polar* 
tmmels and * few feet *bow the river. This tunnel had “n the date of inspection on October 
20th advanced * total distance Of 35 feet, preceded by about 30 feet of “pe,,a,t. The dlat**c* 
driven w** entirely in rim-rock. Th18 property would *“em to merit Keystonedrilling. Unless 
the level of bed-reek 18 known beforehand, it ia “bvlously impossible to determin” *t wb*t point 
to start * tunnel to penetrate the chnnnel at bed-rock level. 

This *y*dlc*te holds the leases from the frills np, formerly held bp western 
Carib”” Gold Canada Gold Mines, Limited. A description of this property till be 
Development found in the 1928 Annual Report. B. Gostling w** engaged “n the property 

Syndicate. *t the dme of inspection in October. Field evidence supports the view thnt 
there iS * burled *ncient channel lying immediately north of the creek I,, this 

r&on. This channel appears to be cut thraugb by the modern creek in +h* refl”* of tb* Sother. 
land **d Owen* l”*e**. At lower point8 the modern creek uows outside the left rim of tb” 
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lineient channel, and the gold gm~els on tbe modern creek probably result from reconcentration 
Of the gold contents Of the farmer where it is intersected. 

The old channel is deeply buried and its prodtable exploitation must obviously entail eon- 
sidernble expenditure. There is therefore involved a carefnl investigation beforehand 88 to 
ralues, yardage, available water and dump facilities. Such investigation seems fully warranted. 

D. Dobeon’s Lease.-D. Dobson, of Likely, holds B lease on the right bank of the creek 
opposite the Owens lease. He is driving B rock tunnel, which has to date advanced 100 feet to 
intercept the downward continuation of a gravel-filled depression which trends across the creek. 
valley and the depth of which is not known. 

Rpaniah Creek. 

Leases a, .4. Anderson and a. Sutherland, of LlkeZg.-These are situated on the left bank of 
Spanish creek, about 3 miles above the mouth of Black Bear creek. An nccount of them will 
be found in the Annual Rqort for 1029 on page 204. Hopeful indications mere found on this 
ground last year, pointing to the possible existence of a gold-bearing channel in the left bank of 
Spanish creek. A great deal of painstaking work bns been accomplished tbis’yenr by A. Ander- 
son single-handed, but without obtaining any positive proof of the existence of such a channel. 
Immediately below the upper workings described in the IQ29 Annual Report, A. Anderson drove 
another tunnel n distance of 150 feet into the left bank of the creek at B short distance above 
creek-level and made several own-cuts farther down-stream. 

&axe of J. W. Da&-This is situated somewhat below Summit lake on the Spanish Creek 
slope. Various shallow shafts and open-cuts are said to have yielded some coarse gold, and 
hopeful indications generally, especially in the Yicinity of a small creek flowing into Spanish 
creek. 

Lease of J. Lwe.-A description of this ground will be found in the 1928 Annual Report. 
The owner works away singb-handed each year and recover8 B not inconsiderable amount of 
eo~rse gold. 

KEITHLEV SECTION. 

Four-mile creek flows south-westerly into Keithley creek, about 4 mileS above the month of 
the latter. At its point of emergence into Keithley Creek valley its modern aspect and surround- 
ing topography strongly suggest the possibility of the existence of B gre-Glacial channel on the 
south side of the present creek. This possibility was recognized many year8 ago by the owners 
of the Onward daim. Interest in this creek rerived quite recently, and is reflected in the pains- 
taking prospecting carried out by Messrs. Chester and Thomas, of Keltbley Creek, and fn the 
commencement of hydrnulic operations by Placer Engineers, Limited, during the present year. 
The former bold one creek lease on Keithley creek, at the mouth of 4.Mile creek, and tv” bench 
leases on the latter extending from the mouth upmords on the south side. PLacer Engineers. 
Llmited, hold leases covering the ground immediatels adjoining that of Chester and Thomas on 
the west and north 

Placer En~ineer8, Ltd.-This eam~~any, having acquired the Ifitchmer mine water rights 
and water ssstem, commenced to p,pe out the bed of the week, starting just above the point of 
emergence of the latter into Keitbley Creek valley. It is not known just what res,dts were 
gained. 

Lease8 of Chester and Thomas.-Messrs. Chester rind Thomas, two old-time prospectors of 
Keithley Creek, have done B considerable amount of painstaking prospecting on their leases, 
the pOSition of which is above described and which seems to be of obvious potential pr”mirqe. 

Among Other Operators in this section may be mentioned F. I,. D&“og on Weaver week, 
and Major Woodward on Snowshoe creek, whose respective properties it was not possible to 
visit during the year. 

Yanka Peak. 

Lode-mining activity in this section centres on Yo.nks peak and the surrounding area,, which 
it Was not ,mssible to Visit during the year, but an account of which will be found in the Annual 
Report for 1829. 
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This vein is being probed at a vertleal depth of 130 feet by a crosscut tunnel, which had, 
it is stated, reached B distanre of 110 feet on January 9th, 1931. It is estimated by the owners 
that the vein should be reached within the nest 50 feet. Surface values are distinctly gratify- 
ing and clearly justify the development now being undertaken. 

HoRsEmY smnorr. 

Leases of 0. R. Carfrae.--These leases, owned by C. R. Csrfrae, of Horsefly, are situated at 
the uwer end of Beaver Creek valley, and B description of former work will be found on page 
203 of the 1923 Annual Report. 

C. R. Carfrae .and 0. Sandberg, with commendable enterprise, purchased a Key&one drill 
during the year and commenced n systematic cros~seetlonln~ of the ground by drilling. TWO 
holes drilled at the extreme head of the valley, about three-quarters of a mile above “ China ” 
cabin, reached bed-rock at a depth of 33 feet, and another hale drilled about 1 mile above the 
workings described in the 192R Annual Rqmrt reached bed-rock at a depth of 44 feet. At the 
the of inspection on October 23rd a cross-section of holes wa8 in progas in the vicinity of 
workings described in the 1928 Annual Report. 

Antoine creek haa its source in Antoine lake, from which it Bows south-westerly into Robert 
(Anderson, lake, one of a chain of lakes on Beaver creek. The total length of Antoine creek 
is about 3 miles. For the greater portion of its length the creek occupies B wide fiat-bottomed 
valley with gently sloping rims. but for about half B mile above its mouth the creek cuts through 
a rocky canyon-like gorge. It is in this latter portion of the creek that the oil-shale exposures 
occur, which are described on pages 181 and 182 of the 1927 Annual Repwt. A discovery of 
pkxxr gold, aceoqxuied by a certain amount of metals of the platinum group, ~88 mad” last 
year by R. N. and .I. Campbell, of Horsefly, immediately above the last-mentioned portion of the 
creek. which reEeets much credit on the discoverers. This discovery, curiously enough, ~88 
made in the fmmedlate vicinity of the hole drilled 80111” yaws ago to B depth, it is understood, 
of some hundreds of feet, to probe the oil possibilities, and where the drilling-rig still stands. 

As to the made of placer “ccurren~e exhibited: Exposures are ns yet somewhat meacre. 
Some small hydraulic pits have been owned up on the right bank of the creek. One of these 
shows B total height of about 15 feet of glacial gravels overlying a false bed-rock of red clay at 
the creek-level. Masses of the red cley are also included in the gnve18. The paystreak 1s about 
3 feet in thickness lmmedlatelp overlying the red clay. The red clay is not glacial, but appears 
to be the weathered ksolinieed detritus originating from the country-rock of the immedinte 
vicinity. This is “amosed on the opposite bank of the creek and is ,een to be B green-coloured 
volcanic flow-rock, evidently containing B larm proportion af forro-magneslan slllcstes. 

The modern character of the lower Dartion of the creek is in striking contrast ta the upper 
2% m3188, where the maturity of relief indicates prolanged preGlaclal stream-erosian. 07”~ 
deepening of the main Beaver valley by lceeroslon ha8 produced the rejuvenation of Antoine 
creek now in progress. It wan8 very likely, however, that there is a buried pre.Clscial outlet 
of Antoine creek, but there 18 n” very striking topoographie feature suggestive “f the pmti&ar 
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side of the creek on which this may exist. On the right bank of the creek, considerably above 
water-level, several pits have been sunk, the gravels in which are said to show promising values 
in the vicinity of the hydraulic pits, and pits a mile or more upstream from this point are also 
said to be enco”raginS. 

It is “nderatood that last year the property was under option to B. F. Lundy and associates. 
by whom a limited nmo”nt of Keystone-drilling was carried o”t, the results of which are not 
known to the writer. Construction of a ditch-line to bring mater from Antoine lake vBs also 
started but was o”ly partially completed, when, for reasons not known, tbe option was 
relinquished. When the latter took place R. 21. and J. Campbell and associates constructed n 
small dam in t&s creek, installed a pipe-line and small monitor, and with the limited bead and 
water thus available have carried on hydraulic oyerationa during the year. 

As determioed by aneroid barometer, the elevation of A”toine lake is somewhat below Horse- 
f ly (2,550 feet) and is 270 feet vertically above Robert lake. Storage facilities in Antoine lake 
are excellent, but it is not known what amount of water would be available from this so”rce 
*tone. 

Conditions generally are good for hydraulicking up to a certain point, but from what has 
been said of the grade of the “ppz portion of the creek, it will be understood that tbe latter 
would be below sluice-flume grade. 

The pay-gravela on false bed-rock show very enco”raginS values, but the question naturally 
arises as to whether there is in addition a true bed-rock r”“. The former seem due to the effect 
of @xial &earn concentration. In ~ievr of the fact that the false bed-rock aIw?nrs to be of 
local origin, the &eets of ice-erosion of bed-rock would not teem likely to be pronounced. 

The property clearly warrants careful investigation to determine several factors, knowledge 
of which is essential before any large-scale operations can be planned, Buch, for example, a8 
yardage and values, the possible existence of a buried channel in the lower portion of the creek, 
and also the water-supply. Except as to the last mentioned, the obvious advisability of Key- 
stone-drilling is indicated as the mode of investigation. Refer also to the, Arm”“1 Repart for 
1929, page 202. 

maok c?%elc. 

This compnny haa a” option on the leases of G. Mackeracher and has certain 
Rouotree P&es, of its own above the latter. Hydraulic owrations were carried on during the 

Ltd. year under the direction of James Armes, manager, and the sluice-flume has 
been advanced on sluice-grade to a point “bout 250 feet above the canyon. but 

above bed-rock. On the west side of the creek, at the head of the flume, two rock-exposures may 
be the rims of the old channel of the creek. but this remains to be Inxwed. The manaSeme”t 
states that, imxsmuch as the main objective is to reach the old ehanel which crosses Black creek 
above this lwint, the matter of getting bed-rock in the lower portion of the creek ia subordinnte 
to the main issue. 

Field evidence of the existence of the old channel mentioned i8 afforded by a degression on 
the surface crossing Black creek more or less nt right angles, at a wint se~er8.l hundred feet 
above the head of the sluice-flume, which en” be traced on the surface for a considerable distance 
in both directions. It is stated that certain shafts were formerly sunk in this channel on the 
East fork of Black creek, and also that satisfwtory results were obtained as the resnlt of a 
cross-section of Keystone-drill holes put down in 1918 in the channel o” the east bank of Black 
creek by P. Fraser. (Refer to the 1918 Annual Rewwt.) The manngeruent has also formed the 
oDinion that at B point about 700 feet nbore the present sluiccflnme head B tributary of Black 
creek, nom drift-filled and in which a tunnel was formerly driven on the right bank of the latter, 
has c”t down through this old channel; accordingly, Ixesent plans focus on ndvaneing the 
sluice-flume “p Black creek, piping out this tribntary, which it is hoped will enable acce~8 to the 
main rhnnncl to be gained. 

The view is held that the investigation of thiv old cbnnnel is warranted, but that further 
more positive evidence should be obtained than now seems arailable before eontemnlating 
hydraulicking. Apart altogether from tbc question of yardage and values, from the standpoint 
of InwtiraI mining possibilities, the bed-rock gadient of the old channel, likewIse the level of 
this in relation to Black creek, are highly critical factora and one erosa-section of drill-ho& 
3eems insufficient. 

12 
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It is understood that the management contemplates securing ndditional watt from the East 
fork “f Black creek and from Club creek. An sdequste water-supply is Sk” Of obvious impor- 
tame to this undertaking. An 18.horse-power No”0 gasoline-engine and a small Gardner nir- 
compressor have been installed at this p*opcrty to expedite drilling, and removal by blasting, 
of large boulders. Refer also to (‘ Placer-mining in British Columbia,” pages 42 and 43. 

aorse~y River. 

This old hydraulic mine was one of the enterprises of the late J. B. Hobaon 
Hobson’e Horsefly. and is described in the dnnual Repwt for 1902. In the year8 which have 

passed since the cessation of operations the tailings have be& undergoing In 
part a *recess of reconcentration, aided by disintegrntion of the cemented gravels, by the Home- 
f ly river ; so much so that *urp*Mngly good gold values occur in the upper stratum owr which 
the modern river pews. George Kuchen, F. Rroupa, T. Kroupa, and E. Oman, taking advantage 
of low w*ter in the fall, staked a lease and commenced ground-sluicing, and seem likely to reap 
the remnrd of their powers of observation. In viem of the disintegration which haa taken place 
since these gravels were first mined, it is possible that some portions which have not axtunlly 
been washed by the river may yet pay to rework, and it ia the intention of the present operators 
to experiment in that direction next year. 

Rat Lake. 

Lease 07 G. Ku&m-Rat lake is a small lake situated B short distance south of Hobson’s 
Horsefly mine. On the lease of George Kuchan, of Horsefly, on the north shore of the Inke, 18 
exposed a deposit of residual grave1 precisely similar to the gravels of what has been called in 
these reports the pre-Glacial Hors&y river, and mention of which will be found on page 50 of 
” Piacer-mining in British Columbia.” This ancient river i8 also apparently becoming known 
as the “White Channel.” Its grarels, being composed almost wholly of white quartz, are _ 
strikingly different from those of my other rhnnnel in the Cariboo district. 

The existence of the Rat Lake dewsit, which is mid to extend for 1 mile at this point, was 
unknown nt the time the argument was advanced in these reports that both Ward’s Horsefly 
mine and Hobson’s Horsefly mine possibly exemplified reconcentration of the gold from this 
ancient stream, the exact course of which is yet unknown. The oeenrrence of the gravels of 
this ancient channel 88 shown in the Xiocme mine and the Rat Lake deposit in such close 
proximity respectively to the mines above mentioned would seem to lend additional support to 
the argument as to the advisability of iwestigating the “White Channel.” The only practical 
ww to obtain any idea of the value of the gravels of this ancient river is by meana of Keyatone. 
drilling. 
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CENTRAL MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 3). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Central Mineral Survey District covers the greater part of the southern interior of 
British Columbia. It eamprises the 6eYell Mining Divisions Of Kamloops, Clinton, Li11ooet, 
Ashcroft, Yale, Nicoln, and Vernon, and includes the Chikotin plateau ; the entire valley of the 
Thompson river, with the Shuswap and Clewwater Lake areas; the Nieola plateau; the Fraser 
Valley watershed, below Williams Lake, as far south as Hope, with the Bridge River and 
Chilcotin River areai; the Okanagan valley down to Pentieton, and that of the Skagit river a3 
far south as the International boundary-line. 

The district may be subdivided, on toIngmphical and geological grounds, into three sections, 
or belts of territory, each possessing entirely different characteristics. On the west there is the 
Coast Range belt, which stretches in a north-westerly direction from the Coquihalla .%*a to the 
southern end of Chilko lake. This belt is identified with the eastern flank of the Coast range 
with its characteristic features of mineralization closely associated with batholithic intrusion. 
On the east there is the bolt related to the Cariboo range of mountains, which reaches from 
Cherry Creek, in the Vernon Division, to the Clearwater Lake area in the north. This area is 
largely occupied by ancient sediments with relatively few exposures of igneous rocks. Mineral- 
ization is represented generally by the lower-temperature type of lead-silver-zinc metals. 

Intermediate between these two belts there is the dry belt of the Interior Plateau with an 
average width of from 80 to 100 miles. The northern part of this area, occupied largely by the 
Chileotin plateau, is covered by recent lava-flows, with fern opportunities in prospecting for 
metallic minerals. The lower half Includes many stocks of intrusive rock and a generally 
fractured condition of the intruded volcanic and sedimentary formations. 

With the exception of the western belt, the district does not present equal facilities for 
mineral discoveries with those that are characteristic of other sections of the Province, in which 
8urfzwe exposures are the result of active erosion. 

Almost the Arst steps in the mining history of Rritish Columbia were taken within the 
Central District in 1857, when placer gold wns discovered on the lower reaches of the Thompson 
and Fraser rivers, but few diaeoverles of lode-minernl had been made up to the year 1880. At 
that time there were lesg than a dozen of such occurrences known. 

In the early dnye the principal items of mining activities were naturally in connection with 
placer-mining on the Fraser river and its tributaries; there were also some gold-quartz opera- 
tions on a small ecale in the Lillooet district; 8ome intermittent attempts to exploit resowees 
of non-metallics in the Clinton Division and copper enme to be recognized ns a possible resource 
with the operation of the Iron Mank mine near Kamloops, from which a considerable productlon 
of copper-silwr ore was obtained. 

Subsequently, attention was directed towards the investigation of widespread occurrencee 
of copper ores in the Kamloops, Nicola, Yale, Ashcroft, and Clinton Mining DIvisiona. A number 
of prospects of the lead-zinc-silver type in the Shuswap Lake area ~88 discovered and B variety 
of interesting gold-deposits were brought to notice, upon which B considerable amount of 
prospecting-work we.s done. 

In the course of the years following these early days of mining B large number of mineral 
prospects were brought to notice, embracing a wide variety of types, but in no ease had a scale 
of production of any note been reached. In the year 1929 there were over 200 known areas of 
mineral oc~~rrenees of possible economic importence, and in the besinning of the year Under 
review the sltuatlon wa8 briefly as follows: Chief interest attached to the gold-qwrte veins jr, 
the Bridge River area, where the Ploncer mine was producing gold bullion steadily and was fn 
the course of development ; to the opening-up of a silver-lead win with associated values in gold 
In the Stump Lake area, in the Nfcola Mining Division: to the prospecting and development 
that WBB being carried out on the nickel-bearing bodies of pyrrhotite at E,,,ory creek, in the 
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Yale Mining Division ; and to the gypsum-quarries at Falkland, in the Ramloops Mining Divi- 
sion, v,here a largely increased production has been nchiwed by Gypsum, Lime, and Alabastine. 
Canada, Limited, for the purposes of manufacture at its plant in New Westminster. In IidditlOn 
to these ferv instances of outstanding attraction, from the p”int of view of the possibilities “f 
production, there WQS widespread actirits in prospectin g, nnll * grenter *mount Of attention 
w-as pnid by operating companies and investors to the mineral resources of the sollthern interior 
than hxd been the case *t my ~xe~ious peeriod. 

Despite this general interest, it is t” be borne in mind that at th” commencemmt of 1930 
the mining situation in the Central District was still in B state of evolution, and there was n” 
one outstnnding mine vithin its boundaries t” aid in offsetting the generally unfavonrable 
outlook with which the gear started. 

In view of these conditions the achievements during the yenr me of particlllrlr sknificonce 
and may be pointed to as placing this district in a p”siti”n, unique in its history, inasmuch 88 
it affords some of the most encoura,qing features, both in regard to development and discover%‘, 
in the mining situation of the Provlnee to-day; and in regard to the latter-named asp”& it is 
pertinent to remnrk that new discoveries are of thr essence of mini”:: pr”W%ss. 

Many factors have contributed to the above result; foremost among these are, undoubtedly, 
the dogzed perscoerare of prospectors and operators in the face of the very real handicap and 
discouragement attaching to this period of indnstrinl depression, and the realhtion of the 
opportunity for prepararedncss, which is inherent to such times, that has been evidenced by the 
expIor*tion polics of opfr*ting companies. 

A summary of the known mineral occurrences ~88 presented in the Annunl Report f”r 1929. 
Additions to this s”mmaw, to which reference map be made, are as follows:- 

Gold aSs”ciated with arsenopyllte in contact depostts of iron ore “n North Thompson river. 
Chalcopyrite in suartzite in Skagit River area. 
It may be said, in general, that In spite “f conditions under which it might reasonably have 

been expected that the best to be done was to mark time, the district has responded to the efforts 
that hare been made in its development to ,n degree which is entirely encouraging, and high 
tribute is paid to the work of all those prospectors and others who hsw contributed to this end. 
Invaluable aid has also been given by the Geological Survey of Canada in connection with the 
mapping of new areas rind the supply of geologcal information, and marked evidence of 
appreciation of the necessity for encouraging and stimulating activity under existing conditions 
has been afforded by the attitude of the Department of Mines in making unusually large giants 
of money to assist in the construction of roads and trails lending to mining areas and propertles. 

Considerable activity has cent,red around the area embracing the Adams plateau, north of 
the Shuswap lakes, and reaching north-westerly beyond the valley of the North Thompsnn river. 
Prospecting in the Adams Plateau area is likely to be benefited materially 88 a result of the 
aerial ph”t”graphlc work of the Topagraphicnl Survey, Canada. Work has also been carried “n 
in the Hig’hland Valley a’ea, especially on R”we mountain, where G. Nornk, “f Rossland. has 
been developtng the Transnaa~l group, and it Is hoped that, mith the c”mpb?ti”n of a road vhic!h 
is being constructed, developments in this nrea mill follow. A crrtaln amount of work has been 
done in the Coquihalla and Skagit River sections, but, on the whole, activity in ‘this field has 
fallen off: however, as previous efforts in this directinn tier” not, in the main, guided bp a spirit 
of intelligent search. so much as by promotion interests, it is possible thnt better results may 
be obtained by the more enrefnl system that is being employed at present. 

A number Of titles have been allOwed to lapse, but in @“era, tho amount of activity that 
has been maintained under~existlnf conditions is praiseworthp. Tn particular, mention ma? be 
made of the work “f C. H”ml”tt on the Cold Coiv, and Grnnduiew groups in the Slingit ynlleg, 
and of the prospectors who have scowed the difficult hills flanking the Coquihalla valley Andy’ 
the divide between the Skngit and Tnlameen rioers. 

A limitcd’numbm! of p~O8pectOrs have btrn “&ire in the Acid in the Okann@” section. This 
is a ditIlcult country for the individual prospector and presents geologicsl problems that u” a,pt 
to confuSe himi, Iri this cdnnection it is fitting to bbserae that coiisiderable harm may “tt”c~h to 
statements Of hYesp&sible OperattXS. An in&ice of silch ‘ge~hicions influence is the ““‘war- 
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rantable gublicity that has been given to n Droject of oil exploration in this area. It cannot be 
6tnted too definitely that there is no justiticntion fn the known facts for the statements that 
have been made in certain quarters with regard to the possibility of finding oil in the Countr? 
Qr”““d Relowna. 

The Tnseko Valley (Whitewater) area has been quiet, follomina suspension of operations by 
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Companp of Canada on the Mohow~ and Spolzan~e groups, 
but E. J. Tnylot reparts further discoveries of gold ore on the Xz(zser group, adjoining the 
Windfall. 

J. Russell, of Lillooet, and Grant White, of Bridge Rirer, have done assessment-work on 
properties north of Bridge river between Gun creek and the Rhulnp range, where “ccuI‘Tences 
of Oreo of gold, copper, and mercury are found, but no new discoveries are reported from this 
section. 

TV. DaVidson has been carrying on work on the Alpha group on the Bridge River road and 
there hns been the usual amount of placer-work on Marsha,, creek and Hurles river. 

The old Maggie on the &rib”” road was unmatered, nnd some prospecting ~88 carried out 
in the area south-west of Kamloops and in the Kortb nod South Tbonw~on Ever valleys, 
Including work by G. K. Rogers, of Rnutsford. on properties ncnr the djam c”,,per claims; 
by W. Graham, of Cbcrrr Creek, on the Copper KCn,g; and by Meadow Creek Mines, headed 
by C. 23. Scanlan. of IZamloo~s. on Droperties near Dupont lake. Further exploitation-vork has 
been done by Cornstock of B.C., Limited, on the lend-silver and iron deposits on Iron mountain 
war Merritt, and .I. I,. Brown, nrting for Primnrr Ore Mining Company, of Vancouver, has 
been continuing work on the Morg Rewelds group near St,nmp lake. H. J. Blurton, of Vernon, 
has owned up some.more gold-bearing quartz veins near Vernon and there has been some BetiTity 
in the country west of Okanagnn lake and in the vallep of Cherry creek, in the Vernon Xining 
Division. 

An interesting di~~owry of gold associnted with nrsenogyrite has been made near Mount 
Oh, in the Knmloogs Mining Dirision. The discovery is of particular significanrc, the vnlnr~ 
beiw found to be associnted with arsenopyrite in B high-temperature iron-ore deposit under 
conditions that lend encouragwnent to the search for similar occurrences in the surrounding 
country, and n considernble amount of activity bns been stimulated. The minernlizatinn 
n~pwrs to be related to the intrusive classified by W. I,. I:gl”vv as the Darlington hornblende 
diorite, of which there a-8 numerous exposures fn the vicinity. The property has been optioned 
by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited, and this company is now actively interested in 
the district for the first time. 

DiseoverieS of silver-lead-zinc ore have been made on Adams plateau by B. A. McLeod, of 
Salmon Arm. These bodies of sulphide ore, which outcrop on the level surface, lie in the same 
mineralized zone east of Adams lake on which diamond-drilling work was carried out ~revlously 
by Granby Consolidated Minin& Smelting, and Paver Campans. A similar oeeurrence haa been 
opened up by Bischoff Bras., of Celista, at a fern miles to the east, and hopes for this area are 
enhanced considerably by the growing amount of proof of the extent of the mineralization and 
by knomlcdge of geological features having z benrinn upon it. 

The Brincipal item of development is that at the Pionea mine, in the Bridge River district, 
which mine may now be referred to ns in a lending lvxition among the Drimarily gold-prodwing 
mines of the Province. Development of the Rnterprisc vein on the Planet property, in the 
Nicola Mining Division. has resulted in the prodwtion of lend-silver-gold concentrate to the 
gross value of about $loO.OOO nnd has demonstrated the economic value of this member of the 
series of oeins in this arcn. Work on the nickel-deposits on Emory creek, in the Pale Mlnlng 
Division, has yielded encouraging results, a second ore-body having been outlined by open-cutting 
and diamond-drilling work. This pr”p?rty may DOW be looked upon RB B possible producer of 
nickel on an important scale. In the Clinton Mining Division Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada, Limited. has been developing the chrome iron-ore deIxx4ts on Scottie creek, 
and it is understood that the results are sufficiently encouraging to warrant further work. 
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The following table shows the lode-mineral production of No. 3 District :- 

Tbe following additions are to be made to the list of references that was published in the 
Annual Ilepart for 192fl:- 

In the table of comparison between the statistical figures for the wars 1929 and 1930, which 
follows. it will be noted that B general reduction of 33 ger cent. in the volume of prospecting 
activity is recorded. 

SHaslvnP LAKE SECTION. 

No further work bns been done upon this prowrty, situated ,,n a pbxteau at 
Cotton Belt. an elevation of about 6,000 feet above sea-level and lying nt a distance of abo”t 

14 miles north-east of the bend Of Seymour arm, one of the branches of 
Shuswag lake. The minernlization on this progert.o is rewaeuted by nprrhotite, magnetite, 
galena, and blende in a wrsistent~ lead lying confomly with the Aat-dipping whist formation. 
and associated with n belt of crsstnlline limestone. The occurrence has 1)roperties in common 
with a number of exm@es of minernliantion in this formation, which is generally considered 
to be of Cambrian or pm-Cambrian age, and occupies a wide belt of territory on the northern 
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and eastern boundaries of the district. Thus there is a certain relation between the mineral 
oe~nrrence on this property and the silver-lead-zinc deposits around the Shuswap lakes: the 
very similar occurrences on the Adams Pl”.teau ; the silver-lead veins associated with barite at 
Agate (Squanm) bay on Adams lake, and, in lesser degree, the mineralized horizons in the 
chlorite-schista of the Barriere River area, as well as the base-metal veins in quarteite in the 
Clearwater BlYz3 at the head of the North Th”mgs”” rive*. I” most of these cases exP”*“reB 
are found at high altitudes and development has been retarded by difficultie% of acces9. This 
matter of transpxtatlon haa been a serious factor in connection with the Cottorr Belt Proper&, 
which requires for its development an amount of work that can only be accomplished by means 
of power-drills operated by more or 1es8 heavy machinery, and the gmde of the ore is not such 
as to encourage “pzrations carried on on any lesser scale. 

Prospecting-Fork on this property. owned by J. T. Lauthers and associates, 
Copper Chief. on a ridge between White lake and Blind bag, did not result in the ~WOVWY 

of ore of economic gmde, although there is a considerable amount Of copper 
mineralization disseminated throughout a wide zone in a schist formation. It is possible that 
derelopment at a greater depth would enc”“nter better results. 

Surface workings have uncovered several exposures of copper ore, chiefly 
Copper cop. ehalcopyrite, associated with quartz, along the same general direction of 

shearing in which the seams on the Ooppw Chief BW found. The Verne 
observation applies in regard to the need for deewr development. 

This group of four claims, owned by Daggett & Cox, of Salmon Arm, is 
Bonnie Bra”. situated on the northern sloPes of Mount Ida, at an elevation of about 1,500 

feet above the valley of the Salmon river. Some fmther work has been 
carried out by the owners, 88 a result of which some better evidence of the character of the 
mineralization ia afforded. The mineral “ccurren~es on this group are represented by extensive 
bodies of wartz, containing Pyrite and some blade and galene carrying silver values and a 
little gold. This quartz “eeurs in zone8 of shearing and fracturing in impure qusrtaites and 
schists, traversed by dykes of feldspar porphyry. A number of “Pen-cuta strung out in B general 
direction of N. 60” E. (msg.) exposes a sa-.ie8 of these quartz-b”die8 varying UP to 6 feet in 
width, which appear to lie within a dominant zone of fracturing. The moat north-easterly of 
these open-cut exposures lies at a vertical dWsnce “f about 280 feet above the bed of llohs 
creek (locally known as Hobson creek), which follows, an oblique course down the 81”pe of the 
mountain in a north-westerly direction. From a pooint on the steep bank of this creek, lying 
almost due north from the outcrop above mentioned, a tunnel has been driven for B distance of 
about 70 feet in B general southerly direction, following the course of B porphyry dyke which 
lies on the western side of B none of shearing, having B dip of about 50” to the north-e&t. The 
ground in the neighbourhood of the dyke is much disturbed and the width of the zone cannot 
be stated definitely : B characteristic feature Is the inclusion of bodies of quarts. one’ of whjch 
is also exposed in the bed of the creek about 60 feet farther to the east, indicating a width of 
about 50 or SO feet for the zone. The new work abore referred to ~88 done on the F”“th(ll 
in B canyon of the same creek at a distance of approximately thwequarter8 of a mile t” the 
north-west of the “pPW w”r%l”~6 of the Bonnte Brae ~o”p, and about 1.200 feet below the,,,. 
A zone of shearing in the -same schist and quartzite tornmUon is exposed In “pen-cut workings 
at a sharp bend of the creek. This z”ne has a north-westerly strike and B dip of “bout 50” t” 
the north-east, and the inclusion of quartz associated with a conaidernble amount of Pyrite 1s 
in all respects similar to that found in the upper workings. It 1s indireted that the two g& 
of workings are on the same zone of shearin- a3 which is in all probability responsible for the 
directfon taken by the creek in its oblique course across the hillside occupied by a hard quarkit” 
f”rmat‘““. 

In these lower workings there is also B considerable amom& of mo&ire pyrrhotfte “n the 
foot-wall side of the zone, and this is not mithout signldcance, occurrT1ng “8 it does “t the lowest 
point at which this BpParently p2rRiStent shear ha8 been exposed. Tb” upper line of outcrops 
above referred to, following B nor‘th-easterly dir&ion, aPp~%r to occupy fractures in ” m”“tly 
disturbed section of the formation intersected by the porphyry dykes, and all these “ccUrrenCes 
are to be referred probably to a main source of mineralization along the shear-,z,me. The whole 
base of Mount Ida i8 underlain by granite. and it is in this connection that th” ~~~~~~~~~ “f 
heavy sulphlde mineralization in the lower workinga is held to afford mm” enc”urngement for 
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further deve~apment along the line of shearing ln the overlying quart&e. The following 
samples we*e taken :- 

A picked sample of quartz Srom the face of the 704oot tunnel: Gold, trace: sll~er, 12 “2. 
to the ton. Quartz from Foot,&: Gold, trace: Silver, trace. Quartz on hnnglng-wan “f shear 
in 70400t t”“ne, : Gold, trace ; 8iher. 0.0 oz. to the ton. Quartz from upPer open-cuts in cr”ss- 
iraetures: Gold, trace; *uYer, 6 oz. to the tan. Pyrrhotite from B’oothAC: Gold, trace; silver. 
trnce ; zinc, trace. 

This group of eight claims 1s situated on ?iiount Ida, near Salmon Arm. TWO 

S”“tXL mnin veins occur on the property; the lower vein was developed to some 
extent serernl years ago and carried vnlues in silrer and lead. ‘The upPer 

vein has been reported to marry values in gold and ldatinum, but no further information is 
arnilnble in regoord to this occurrence than wns furnished in the “~collnt #‘en by W. F. F”rrier 
and published in the Final Repot of the Munition Resources Commission in the year 1920. 

The property is nom owned by Sunset Mines, Limited, with head “dice in Salmon Arm, and 
it is understood that further work is to be commenced during the coming year. 

This lxoportp is situated nt a distnnee of “bout n mile to the sooth-enfit of 
Sugar Loaf. the Cmlzdvi~~ nnd is omned by Edwin Smith rind aesociatcs. of Grindrod. 

Some ogrn~cutting vork bns been donn to p~~,eet the continuntion of a wcll- 
defined quartz vein in the qunrtoite formation in n-hich ~“me gold values, aBs”&t”d with pyrite. 
were found. Tho general direction of this vein in in a line v%h the mineral “ccurrcnce on the 
Grand&w property. ‘The hardness of Ihe rock has made it difficult for the indiridual 
prospectors, working by hand, who have not been able to do suficient work to ennbl& a definite 
opinion of the Yniue of this poprtg to be given. 

This property, situated in the broken country went of Grindrod nnd about 18 
Grand&w. miles east of Salmon Arm, covers B portion of the mineralized area in which 

scattered gold oalues are found in quartzas” segrega:BLi”ns in B qmxteite 
formation, together with some bnse-metal mineraliantlon in quarts veins, cutting a blark 
argillite, lying in contact n‘ith the qunrtzite. At the present time no continuous lead has been 
discovered. The property is owned by E. R. Sutton and associates, of Orindrod. 

These propzrtics. owned by 1X McGillirray and associates, of Sbusmap, vere 
Locky Coon, referred to in former Annual Reworts as the Eleie group. This claim eon- 
Lucky Strike. stitutes one of the group which includes the I&o&y Coon, Golda Bag@ White 

Swan, Elsie, and Billie, adjoining one another in a general north-east and 
south-vest direction, with additional claims lying alongside them to cover the downward con- 
tinuation of the mineralized zones on their flat dip. 

At the north-east end of these claims the strike of the lead is found to be continuous for 
a distance of about 2,000 feet; B gw of about I.000 feet follows in which no exposures have been 
Sound; there is then an “~cnrrenw on the White Swan where B simiw! body of mineral is 
found having the same strike and dip, but lying at n distance of 320 feet to the west. At o 
distance of about 300 feet sonth-west of this showing “notber lead of high-grade miner”1 is 
found on the same line of Ftrike 88 the first-nnmed (Leaky Coon) lead, and at a distnnee of 
1,500 feet farther to the south-west, on the banks of Spillman creek, an attractive vein is exposed 
on the Elsie, lying st a further dis&nce of 300 feet to the vest from that on the white Sloan. 
The continuation of this “ro~bodr is found in r? series of “pen-cuts extending over the ~#ufe 
towards the south-west for n distnnce of 1,500 feet. 

The Preakr number of the “w”cuts on this property were mode by Gronby Mining, Smelt. 
ing. and Power Company, which held the propxty under option some two years ago and “ls” 
Carried OUt B limited W”Cramme Of diamond-drilling. Starting from the north-east end of the 
Luck Coon, two diamond-drill holes mere put down at an angle of 60” to intersect the .&,“kczI 
Coon ore-body below the ““tcrop exposed in n big own-rut. At B distnnce of B”me 3,,,, feet to 
the south-west another diamond-drill hole was placed below an outcrop exposed in on “wn.cut 
at about 100 feet higher up the hill, At B further distance of about 700 feet Indications on the 
surface paint to splitting and divergence of the ore-bodies. TWO distinct occurrences, haying 
strikes reWctivelY of N. 20” E. nnd N. 50” E. (ma&), are exposed in “pen-cuts. The opwarance 
Of this SWtiO* Of the UOU$ ~UDLYX~~ the riem of B wide mineralized zone in which individual 
leads “t the S”rf”ce mixht be expected to indicate bodies of greater importance “t 8”me denth, 
Below this point two diamond-drill holes were Dut down. 
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A considerable amount of mark wa8 done “II the White Swan creek showing. The ground 
here is very broken in proximity to a dyke intrusion. On the El& showing on Spillma~~ creek 

B tunnel wa8 driven in on the narth bank, follovlng B strong vein of solid mineral, and a 
diamond-drill hole is said to have cut about 7 feet of vein-matter. In the tunnel t,he vein itl 
seen to be 2 feet wide at the face. Cpenxuts in the nature of shallow surface trench- Were 
made both t” the north and the south of this exposure, but failed to prove continuity at the 
surface; but this wark \~lns inconclusive “wing to insufficient depth being attained. 

At a point about 450 feet south-m& of Spillman creek a similar indication of divergence 
to that noted in connection with the Golden Eagle is found on the Billie. No diamond-drilling 
was done here. In general it may be said that the results of this exploratory work were incon- 

clusive, as to” great reliance appears to have been placed upon the appearance of the oxidized 
“utcr”p8. The work, in fact, revea18 a persistent zone of mineralization, heavily oxidized at 
am-face. ~4th occasional oe~urrence of sulpbide mineral. 

The view is submitted that the whole of tbis mineralization i9 related to an underlying 
intrusire of which evidence at surface is found at a short distance towards the north-east, and 
nt many other points on the plateau, and that the whole series of these flat-dipping leads may 
represent surface aspects of a mineralization more closely associated with the contact of this 
intrusire rock, puinting to the po&bility of a change in the tgp? of the mineralization 89 depth 
is obtained. In this CBS” the presence of solid sulphide at ~nrfnce would be of 8erondnry 
impartance in relatian to the eridence of the extrnt snd pemistence of the mineralization in 
genrml. It is true that up to the present time the values obtained from these seams are not 
particulnrls encouraging to their extensive development, as is evidenced by the fact that Granby 
Mining, Smelting, rind Fowver Company did not ronsider the oemmrenw of sufficient importtuxce 
to warrant continuance of its operations at the time, and it is also true that there is a lack of 
association of gold values. On the other band, it appears that the intrusive rock heretofore 
referred to is probably related to the similar stocks of hornblende diorite in contact with which 
nrsenopgrite carrying gold values has been found in deposits of iron ore. The following samples 
of the sereral ocenrrence~ on this property mere taken:- 

Cl”&% Fag&.-Sample across solid sulpbide 3 inches wide: Gold, trace; silver, 62 oz. to 
the ton : lead, 44.4 per cent. : zinc, 4 per rent. Sample across 12 inches solid sulphide : Gold, 
0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 15 “ii. to the ton ; lead, 12 per cent. : zinc, IO per cent. Composite 
sample from two intersecting earns: Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton: silver, 47.5 oz. t” the ton; lead, 
40 per cent.; zinc, 8 per cent. Sample from acr”9s 20 inrhes: Gold, trwe; silwr, 15.3 oz. t” 
the ton : lead, 10 per cent. ; zinc, 8 per ‘cent. Sample across 36 inches : Gold, 0.06 oz. t” the ton ; 
silver, 26 oz. to the ton: lead, 18 per cent.: zinc, 5 per cent. Sample BCPOBS 12 inches: Gold, 
0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 12.6 oz. to the ton ; lead, 15.2 per cent. ; zinc, 9.5 per cent. Sample 
BC~OSS 30 inches: Gold, 0.2 oz. to the ton: silwr, 1.G “a. to the ton; lead, 1 per cent.; zinc, 
6 per cent. 

White Sman.-Across 3-foot seam in creek: Gold, trace: silver, 10.5 oz. to the ton; lead, 
6 per cent.; z*nc, 24 per cent. 

EZeie.-Sample across 30 inches in tunnel: Gold, trace: silver, 10.4 oz. to the tan; lead, 
26 per cent.; zinc, 10.2 per cent. SamPIe of oxidized outcrop : Gold, trace ; silver, 4.2 oz. to the 
ton; lead, trace; -cinc, 2 per cent. 

This group of eight claims, owned by F. A. McLeod, of Salmon Arm, adjoins 
King Tut. the LuCkU Coon group towards the north and east. Pr”sp&ln~-work that 

was carried on in former year8 failed to d&close the cantinuity of the &‘“lcy 
Coon orebodies along the normal line of strike, but work conducted during 1930 towards the 
eastern limit “f the mineral claims in this cr”np resulted in the discowry “f an attractive body 
of lend-silver-zinc ore, having a different strike. This body of or” ~8.8 exposed in B ~“~1”s of 
OWn-CUtS 0veP Ci distance Of about three-quarters of a mile, in which solid sulpbid” is exposed 
at surface. The lead varies from IS inches to 4 feet in width and has a strike “f N. 55’ E,, 
lying at an angle of about 35” t” the normal direction of the ,?,zr”?q, Coon “ccurrenc”, Toward8 
the South-west, outcrolX of B similar character occur “XT a further di&myx “f 500 op ~3 feet, 
but no ldefinite information had been obtained as to whether these “pcurr”n”“~ mere in place, 

A sample taken across 2 feet in the “pen-cuts at the sooth-west end of the ,,ewly pro8pwted 
ground assased : Gold, trace : silver, 8.6 “a. to the ton ; lead, 7.13 per cent. ; zinc, 21.5 pe,. ““nt. 
A samtile taken from the next “pen-cut at a distance of about 75 f&t towards the n”rtb+ast 
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assayed : Gold, trace ; silver, 6 OR. to the ton ; lend, 4.6 per cent. ; zinc, 6.8 per cent. A sample 
taken from the deepest cut towards the north-east end, in which the seam is fully 3 feet in width, 
assayed: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the ton; silver, 32.6 oz. to the tun; lead, 28.8 per cent. ; zinc, 8.4 
per cent. 

All these exposures lie on a level atretch of ground where depth can only be obtained by 
sinking: there is, however, an opportunity for a tunnel-site where about 100 feet in depth could 
be obtained for initial proswzting purposes at B point about 600 feet to the south-west, where 
8orne work carried on previously had exposed some mineral that was thought to lie in the n”Pmal 
direction of the Lucky coon occurrence. There is little doubt, however, that these ewosures 
represent continuity along the more easterly line of strike, and it is probable that it will be 
found that these ore “ccnrrences follow this direction in going north towards the contact vith 
B body of intru[ilve rock which is referred to hereafter in describing the 8peedweZZ group. This 
body of mineral represents the strongest individual “ccn~rence yet discovered on the plateau 
and its further development ~111 be a. matter of considerable interest, more particularly in regard 
to the possibility outlined elsewhere of B change in the tppe of minernlization on aplwonrhing 
the contact with the intrusive. 

These groups of sixteen claims are owned by a Salmon Arm syndicate and 
Speebwell. were located by J. Thornton, who Is in charge of the operations. They are 

staked in continuation of the King Tut group, reaching for B distance of about 
a mile to B precipitous bluff Banking a creek which flows into Adams lake from the east, rlose 
to the mouth of Splllman creek, coming in from the south-east. Certain of the claims also C”WP 
ground lying to the east of the King Tut and vere so located in recognition of the easterly 
awing of the mineralized zone abore alluded to. 

At the pOlnt where the King Tut ore-body occurs, cl”88 to the side-line between the two 
groups of claims, the pound is considerably disturbed and it is not yet apparent whether the 
snme line of strike continues. Around this mint there are large bodies of quartz with scattered 
inclusions of lead-zinc minerals, and in B series of open-cuts acme narrow veins of sulphide ore 
ore exposed. At a distance of three claim-lengths from these workings, toward8 the north-east, 
the lo&ion-line, following the more northerly direction of the two line8 of strike, reachpa the 
contact between B body of hornblende diorite, intrusive into the prevailing schist formation on 
the summit of n precipitous bluff, down the side of nhich the contact may be followed, having 
B direction of N. i’OO E.. with a dip to the south. It appears probable that this intrusion Is 
responsible for the several easterly divergencies of the leads along this mlneralieed zone, and 
that It will be found that on approaching this contart towards the north-east the dominant line 
of strike will lie in B more easterly direction than it does farther to the south-west. In this 
ease the ravine of the creek above referred to would afford an attractive oppatunity for lx”& 
pectinp and might provide B site from which the ultimate development of this ground nt depth 
could be attacked. 

This group of seven clnims is owned by Bischaff Bras., of Celista. It in 
Mosquito King. situated on Adams plateau. at an elevation of about 6,000 feet, “u B ridge 

between Scotch creek on the east and Gold creek, flowing into the Adams 
river, on the west. The property is reached by n rough trail from Sturdy’s ranch, 5 miles north 
of Celietn, climbing B steep hillside for a distance of about 12 miles in a north-west direction. 

The mineral-zone uwn which these claims are located hss R strike which varies from N. 7W 
E. at the south end to B little north of north-east, being roughly parallel to the zone on which 
the King Tut, Luck!/ Coon. and Rpeedw?lZ !xr”ups are lorated, some Vb miles to the west. 
A number of open-cuts have exposed a lead which app?%rs to have a maximum width of 18 feet 
over a distance of 1,200 feet, while the result of further wrface-stripping work lndlrates that 
the mineralization continues without a break for another 300 or 406 feet. Beyond thla point 
towards the north-east the formation is intersected by B towue of intrusive rock, but the lead 
is picked up again in several shallow cuts over B further distnnco of three-quarters of a mile; 
the ore-bodies vary between 8 inches xnd 5 feet of almost solid sull,hlde. Towards the sooth 
end of the prow@ B lead is indicated at R distance of 700 feet south-east of the main occur. 
rence, but this haa only been exposed in two shallow cuts. Bight samples were taken from 
work&a at different points over B distance of 1 mile. 

A sample from n surface cut exposing a width of 18 feet of mineralized ground assayed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 1.4 “.:to the ton : lead, 5.2 ger cent. ; zinc, i’.2 per cent. ~h,~ mas towards 
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the southern end of the acme. A mmple from a shallow shaft and open-cut, in which a width 
of 8 feet is indicated, 8x10s~ the upper 4 feet, assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 1 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 3.4 per cent.; zinc, 12.2 per cent. A sample BCTORS the lower 4 feet from the same workings 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 7.6 oz. to the ton; lead, 12.2 per cent.: zinc, 10.4 per cent. 
A snmp1le from an OUtCrop Iyin, - north-east of the tongue of intrusive rock above referred to, 
and at a di~tnnce of about 1 mile from the south-west extremity of the zone, as%Wed: Gold, 
trace ; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton; lead, 4.4 pa cent. ; zinc, 11.2 per cent. A sample acro*s 2 feet 
assayed: Gold, trace; silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton; lead, 8.6 per cent.; zinc, 7.6 per cent. At B 
further distance of about 100 feet towards the north-east a sample taken across 7 inches assayed: 
Gold, trace ; silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton ; lead, 7.4 per cent. : einc, 21.6 per cent. A sample taken 
from the extreme north-east end of thr property, orro8s 8 inches, nssayzd: Gold, trace: silver, 
4.4 oz. to the ton; lead, 13.6 per cent.; zinc, 7.2 per cent. 

It mill thus be seen that, while there 18 a general uniformity of mineral content, the VahleS 

are low; but the attraction of the propaty is held to be in connection with the possibility of 
underlying bodies of considerable extent and different type of mineralization in which these 
surface accurr~nces are little more than indications in a country underlain at, probably, no 
considerable depth by intrusirr rock, which is widely exposed at surface in the vicinity. 

This group of four minernl claims, standing in the name of C. F. Johnson, of 
Venus and Evelyn. Magna Bay, and amociate8, is Moated on Crowfoot mountain, at a distance 

of approximately 10 miles north of Magna Bay, on Shosw~~p lake, at an 
elevation of approximately 6,000 feet above sea-level. Silver-lead mineralization is found a8 
replacements along erratic s~nrns in a belt of limestone vhich travcrscs the plateau in n direc- 
tion approximately N. Bo” TV. The particular band of limestone in which this mineralization 
oceur~ is approximately 100 fwt n-ide and constitutes one member of an interbedded formation 
of limestone and schist which is several hundred feet in width. 

The original workings on this prowrtp were confined to an open-cut working from R-hieh 
B pit had been dug to n depth of about 12 feel. In these workings some fairly high-grade silver- 
lead-zinc ore was found in seams cutting the formation in n north-east and South-west dirertim; 
these seams did not prove to be continuous. The work romprises B number of trenches and 
open-cuts extending along the length of the band of limestone for x distance of approximately 
300 feet and practically covering its entire width; there are about twenty of these cuts. The 
general result of these workings is to show an extrerwly broken condition of the ground at 
surface, with n Feathering and erosion of the limestone resulting in disjointed blocks. Minernl- 
ized seams are found running in every direction nod Scattered mineralization throughout the 
decomposed limestone is general. In one open-cut, at a distance of about 120 feet north-west 
of the oridnal working-place, sane high-Dade mineral has been found lying along the hanging- 
n-all OP the limestone-band and app&rentlg- conforming to the general strike and dip of the 
formation. A picked ~tungle from this point nssnsed: Gold, trace: Eilver, 50.1 oz. to the ton; 
lead, 412 per cent. ; zinc. 7.8 per cent. All these outcrops lie on n plateau-like area and 
accumlllation of water in the open-cot8 renders prospecting difficult. 

The owurrenw, at many points over the whole area of the plateau, of expo~ores of a 
porphyritic igneous rock snppxts the view of an underlying intrusive at no great depth below 
the surface as being responsible for the condition of mineralization as well as for the broken 
and disjointed character of the formation. Under the conditions it is not likely that bodies of 
economic importance, with any degree of continuity, are to be found at surface, and prospects 
in connection with the property will depend upon exploration at some depth. The search for 
such ore-bodies in plateau-like areas siurh as this one is beyond the scope of the ordinary 
prospector. and appears to call for home reliable method of geophysical prospecting, in the first 
place, BS B guide to further development. Such methods are to be recommended in this case on 
account of the heavy sulphide character of the ore where it does occur. 

This claim, owned by TV. Henstridge, of Celista, covers a mineral-exposure on 
Iron Pot. the bank of B small creek flowing into Scotch creek from the weat at a dl*ance 

of about 6 miles north of Shuswap lake and at an elevation of about 2,000 
feet. A nomher of puarta~seams and mineralized lends are exposed in the bed of the creek, 
with an east-nest strike and dip to the south. The minsrnlization is represented chiefly by 
pyrrhotite, but there is 801118 lead and zinc associated with the qaartz. These bodies of mineral 
lie within B zone about 4M1 feet aide and the best showing 1s at the highest point on the side 
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of the hill on the foot-wall side of the zone. Two short tunnels have been driven at this point 
on a lead which has a width of about 2 feet, but no values were obtained on sampling. It is 
reported that some fair gold values have been obtained from the lower seams and that nickel 
is also found with the pyrrhotite. 

The country-rock is schist, the formation having a flat dip towards the south; it is inter- 
sected by severnl dykes and is considerably disturbed. The proswct, so far as it has heen 
develomd, does not appear to offer much promise, but it might be worth while to attempt to 
open up the foot-n%11 owurren~e at some little depth by driving a CroSscut tunnel from a point 
lowel‘ down the creek whkh would intersect it at R depth of about 70 feet and would also serve 
the purpose of prospecting the greater part of the width of the whole zone. 

These gwups of claims are lwated on Agate (Squaam) bay, east of the 
Douglas and Homestake, and were located by G. H. Brock, of Soda Creek. Outcrops of 
Lower six. silver-lead ore occur in association with barite and in quartz veins under 

conditions that have some features of similarity with those in the Homestake. 
More particularly towards the eastern end of the ground, and on adjoining properties located 
on the shore of Adams lake at B lower elevation, chalcoprrite is also found, and the opinion is 
held that at some depth the type of mineralization may be found to change. The property is 
under option to Paymare Mines, Limited. 

Noma THOMPSON RIVER SEOTIOR. 

This IS one of the oldest known gold-quartz groperties in the Province, 
Homestake. having been reported upon by G. M. Dawson in the year 1888. It is 

sit”ated on the north side of Jamieaon creek, R tributary of the h’orth Thomp- 
800 river, at a distance of 18 miles above Kamloo~s. The property is reached by B winding 

trail 2%, miles long ~ollawlng an old wagon-road around the steep side of a hill, terminating In 
a prominent butte at an &w&on of about 1,800 feet above the valley. At the time of Dawson’b 
exB”unnt~on only d &,a11 amount of work had been done in the nature of shallow Bits and 
costeaning4itehes, <nd~ Who&h his description of’ the &lrrrence is haturally -w&w, tli& 
oWinion wa$ ei’p~issed that the pro&i~‘desersed fur&r exatiinntl& and that large g&l& 
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of ore of medium grade might be obtained. The opinion is expressed in this old report that 
I’ the date of the ori@n of the veins is contemgoroneons or equally so with that of the intrusion 
of the granite-mass, and that its silici6catian and decompoosition happened concurrently with the 
segregntion of the vein quartz. which often forms irregular stringers, characterizing certain 
zones of the rock.” As may be gathered from this description, the occurrence is represented by 
gold-bearing quarta veins in n granite formation mbich is here exposed, intrusive into argillites. 

The property ma8 bonded in the y&r 1920 to a local Kamloops ssndieate by the present 
owners, 0. Redpath, T. Banan, and associates, of Kamloops, and a small “mount of sinking- 
work was done by the bonding company, and in addition 8”me sinking, tunnellhw, and “pen- 
cutting has been carried out on other occasions. As a result of this work further facts are 
observable than was possible at the time of Dawaon’s examination, and B feature of 8igniflcance 
is a well-defined zone of shearing in the granite with which the gold-quartz “eeUrre”Ces ore 
identified. 

The claim ia 1,500 by 1,500 feet, the location-line running approximately north-west. south- 
east (mng.), and covers a series of quartz veins traversing the apex of the butte in a belt 
approximately 800 feet wide. These veins are more or less parallel to one another, having a 
steep dip towards the south-west. The zone of shearing in the granite is exposed by open-cuts 
in a steep bluff on the Booth-weSt or hanging-man side of the mineralized belt. These open-cuts 

indicate B width of 30 feet for this shenr, “P which about 40 per cent. is OccuPlod by quartz in 
definite -rein-like farm, while three other open-cuts an the flat grassy summit of the bluff, 
extending over a distance of about 300 feet in a general north-westerly direction, indicate a 
width of about 50 feet for the shear-zone. Towards the north-east, at a distance of 250 feet 
from this shear-zone on this foot-wall side, another vein is exposed in a tunnel, open-cut, and 
shaft-workings, extending over a distance of about 160 feet in the 88~8 general north-west and 
south-?a#t direction. The maximum width exposed of this foot-wall rein is about 18 feet. The 
shaft has been carried down to a depth of 75 feet on the hnnging-man side of this vein, which 
is regarded as occupying a zone of fracturing in the granite, sympathetic to the main zone of 
shearing above referred to, rind it is probably the occurrence referred to by Dawson. 

The economic aspect in regard to these veins may be induenced ransiderably if they we 
regarded, as appears reasonable, 8s being related esaentiallg to persistent shear-zones in the 
granite mther than a8 “IrregouIor stringers characterizing eert& zones of the rock.” It is to 
be remembered that at the time of Damson’s inspection a very limited amount of work bad been 
done, and while that accomplished up to the present time falls far short of what is required 
for n thorough understanding in correlation of the severe1 occorreocea, it is possible that in the 
light of these expo8ures his views might have been modified. It is evident that there is a large 
deposft of vein quartz in this mineral-belt, and while it appears that a considerable patio” is 
without valuable content, there are certain sections, especially in the zone of shenrlng, that 
give promise of response to development. 

In the hanghwwall section-that is, in the shear-zone proper-” considerable amount of 
Pyrite and nrsenopyrite is found, while the wide win on the foot.mall side of the belt appears 
to be characterized. mope espxially on its foot-wall sfde, by galena. The following samples 
mere taken :- 

(1.) I?rom the shatt on the hanging-w”11 side of the foot-wall v&n, “cross 5 feet at B depth 
oi 45 feet below the s”rface: Cold, 0.64 oz. to the ton: silver, 0.2 oz. to the ton. 

(2.) Sample from the dump at “Pen-cut on foot-wall side of foot-wall vein: Gold, 0.40 oz. 
to the ton : silver, 9 oz. to the tan. 

(3.) Sample from dump at head of a shaft sunk on n 29.inch seam on the foot-wall side of 
the shear-zone: Gold. 0.16 oz. to the ton; Hlver, 3 oz. to the ton. 

(4.) General sample oi quartz representing 40 per cent. of the width of shear-zoone exposed 
in “pen-cuts an the side bluff: Gold, trace; silver, trace. 

(5.) Sample from Wnch 8e”m on hanging-we,, of shear-lone: Gold, 0.65 oz. to the ton; 
silver. 0.8 oz. to the ton. 

(6.) Sample from pit above opencut in centre of shear-zone, acrow 5 feet: Gold, trace; 
suver, trace. 

Samples from the open-cut on the foot-w11 eide of the foot.wau vein are i-“por&i to have 
Helded good values, and Dawson ‘,““tes en assay from one spechnen whleh yielded : Gold, 1.1 
oz. to the ton; silver, 34 oz. to the ton. He sIta” wotes three other BSB”~B taken from exposures 
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in the **me vicinity, 88 follows: (1.) fold, 0.58 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.53 oz. to the ton. 
(2.) Cold, 0.76 oz. to the ton: silver, 29 oz. to the ton. (3.) Gold, 0.70 0% to the ton: SilVer, 

25 oz. to the ton. 
Assuming that these report8 of occasional ~81”“s “r” correct and in view of the indications 

of possible continuity, 8s afforded by the structural conditions of shearing, it is cousitlered that 
this pr”perty is deaerying of mare attention than it ha8 received and “Zers nn opportunity for 
legitimate exwnditure of capital in its exploitation. 

In the past this “wurrence has been regarded as being represented by B series of irregular 
reins vith spotty valuea, and snch work BS has been done ha8 been guided by the hope of 
happening upon a rich pocket or ore-shoot. The property is to be i-warded, hovever, a8 preaent- 
ing a poossibility of developing a considerable tonnage of low-grade ore. The number and extent 
of the occurrences of quartz are held to point to B general silicification of B zone of shearing 
and a comprehensive system “f development is required. The steeply dipping hillside flanking 
Jamleson creek “n the south-vest side of the blue affords a good chance for a tunnel-site, and 
a crosscut could be driven from a point on this hillside to intersect the shear-zone at a depth of 
about 250 feet below the surface and, passing through it, could be cantinued to intereect the 
foot-wall vein in B total distance of about BOO feet. Drifting from this level could be carried 
out, and in this was the initial stages of develupment could be completed at a moderate expsnse. 
There is not a great deal of tfmber on the hill in the immediate vicinity of the property, but 
there is an abundant supply at a distance “f about I mile. Water Rams in Jamieson creek all 
the year round and electric power can be obtained fr”m the hydra-electric power station on the 
Barriere ci~ec. 

Gold lIill.--A. Sk&g continued development-work uprm this property, situated near Chu 
Chna, on which OCca8iOnd high values In gold have been found. This prroperty was described 
in the Annual Report for IQZX 

King Pin.-Some further encournging values in siher-lead-zinc ore were found in continn- 
ing B short surface tunnel on this property, but no definite lead has been discovered. 

White Rock.-There have been no recent developments upon this property, situated on the 
south side of the Barriers river. 

Work ~8.8 continued on this property, situated at a distance of about 15 miles 
Silver Lake. from Mount 011% during the early part of the year by F. Lawrence and 

P. Johnson. This group of claims, on which the mineralization is represented 
chiefly by copper and sine, pos~essea features of attraction, but requires deeper development. 

The discgvers of this property was made during the latter part of the year 
Lake&w. under unusual circumstances. The group conststs of fourteen chdms, situated 

at e distance of about 9 miles due west of Mount We, on the Canad!an 
National Railway, at B distance of about Bo miles from Ramloops up the North Thompson river. 
The discovery vms made late in the year by P. Johnson and F. Lawrence, who for the papast Aye 
or six years have been opening up a prospect some 2% mile8 north of the Lakeuiew. The 
property is located around the shores of B small lake lying in B rolling upland at an elevation 
of approximately 4,ooO feet above sea-level. 

Outcrolhs of oxldlzed iron ore, chiefly magnetite, mere known to occur in the limestone 
formation crossing the ~““thern end of the lake, and some surface-stripping work on on” of 
the strongest of these outcrops resulted almoat immediately 1n the discovery of B body of solid 
pyrrhotite carrying some arsenopyrite. Encouragfng samples mere obtained from this surface 
Showing and stripping-work ~“8 continued. ex’posing a width of “bout 40 feet of heavily iron- 
stained “xidtvai material, in the centre of which s band of sulphkle 6 feet wide ame right up 
to the surface. The southern half of this 40.foot stripping-work was then carried dew,, to’s 
dept,h of 6 feet, cutting through the body of pyrrhotite, in which arsenopyrite WBB found to be 
freely distributed. A high-grade content WBB found in this mineral and an examinatfon ~“8 
made Immediately by repre%?ntative@ of the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limlted, by whom 
negotiations were thereup”n concluded for the acquislti”,, of the property and e”,,,,n”n,%,,,& 
of development-work. 

The group of claims is reached by following the old Rudson’s Bay Compllny’s tratl up the 
north side Of tie valley of Eakin (3.Mile) creek, 8 tributary of Lemieux creek, which flown into 
the North ThOInpSOn river at Mount 01%. for a distance of about 8 m,,ea, reaching the mn,,mit 
Of the upland, which 1s thickly wooded with Jack-pine and flr, and ,,“r”ss wh,ch the w,nd,“g tr,,,~ 
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continues for B further distance of about 6% miles in a general north-westerly direction. The 
mineralization is of the ordinary high-temperature iron-ore type, nenr the contact of an intrusive 
rock. The re&wsnent amear‘ to have occurred along a zone or zones of fraeturimz cutting 
obliquely across a wide belt of limestone and lying in a direction more or less parallel with 
the intru6ire contsct. This intrusive rock is a hornblende diorite which is tentatively referred 
to 89 being B stock of the Darlington batholith of the late W. I,. U&IV. The unusual fenture 
of the occurrence is the extent of the gold content associated with the ammopyrite. Several 
snmpks of the solid sulphide have been taken, and it is understood that the sampling, carried 
out by the Premier Golrl Mining Company, substantiated pnwtica11y the results obtained by the 
owners. Two samples, taken respectively on the enst and west aide of the cut, through the 
B-foot width of aulpbide, yielded a content of 2% oz. of gold to the ton on assay, and B sample 
of a narrow streak of solid ar8enopyrite assayed 12.3 oz. gold to the ton. 

The discovery was made in September and 8now was already on the ground when a camp 
‘for winter owiations wrm being ebtablished in the first week of October; there wm, accordingly, 
very little opportunity for Prospecting, and more detailed knowledgk of the occu*rence cm hardly 
be expected before the snow is off the pound. A further occurrence of psrrhotite was, however, 
!%zpo~ed in a shallow pit at ‘n,distance of about 300 feet ,weat of the main occurrence and in n 
dir&inn which conforms upproximately to the estimated line of strike of the zone of alteration 
in the limestone. Derelopment opeta@ns during the minter awrestricted to shallow workinga 
I&king to B preliminary estimation of the extent of the ‘mineralization’ and of the association 
Of nrsenopvite., 

” 
., 

This property Is sit&ted on the’northkrn slope of a’hill rI&g to an elerntipn 
Smuggler. of about 2,000 feet above the valley, on the south side of the North Thompson 

,, ,,., ,, ,,. rivif, ‘tit Birch Island. The prormty is contiaUed ,by S~ug&r Hill Develop 
me& COX~FOQ’, of Kamloops, and ~89 operated formerly in connection with a number of bodies 
of &ver-l&ad, %e that B&Y found; &o&ted ivIt.h ‘quartz reins, in’ the pediments occupying the 
l”~?r,‘~~ntle slopes of the bill: 
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More recently, attention has been given to superficial deposits of managanese Ore Which 
cover a considerable ares of the ground, A number of test-pits wer” dug, which resulted in 
proving that the manganese-deposit was the result of the aetiou of surface waters, and seamh 

was made far the “righml deposit frum which the mineral had been leached. 
In the pr”gr”‘es9 of this work B aone of altered rock was locnted around the base of B ridge 

forming the apex of the hill, in which notable amounts of B”“rit” and cclestit” Were discovered. 
Geological-survey work carried on during the past year* resulted in the mapping Of B body of 
granite, intrusi?” into the sedimentary formation and being identified with the pl‘ominent 
ridge of the hill. In the vicinity of this granite intense alteration of the formation bns 
occurred, the belt of metamarpboaed rocks in which the Ruorine nnd strontium minerals Br” 
found occurring around the contact of the granite. The extent of this zone of alteration has 
not yet been determined and it is probable that the occurrence of the minerals above referred to 
will vary eansiderably in extent. Samples “r” regorted to have been taken over considerable 
widths and to have yielded assays in strontium as high BS 30 per cent., but nntil a better 
dednition of the contact-zone has been obtained snrh r”s”lts cannot be taken 88 being representa- 
tive. The presence of & certain amount of manganese in this marginal zone of alteration Points 
to it 8% being the source of the surface deposit abore referred to. 

Prospecting ~88 continued upon this claim, situated on Foghorn creek, which 
Mhneaota Gjd. Bows into the North Thompson rher from the east at Birch Island, by the 

owner, J. Schlichter, of Birch Island. ‘The tunnel which is being driven 86 a 
crosscut to explore the downward continuation “f ore-bodies of silver-lead “ecurrinp in B 
fractured quartzit” on surface, about 200 feet above the tunnel-level, ~88 continued to a total 
distance of 322 feet. Some low-grade mineralization was encountered in the last 27 feet of 
this distance, and for the last 5 feet the tunnel penetrated broken ground with considerable 
oxidation. It is proposed to drift north and south from this tunnel along s”ams which appear 
t” bound the minernlized z”““, having B width “f about 40 feet, which i8 identitled with B granite- 
contact. No ore of economic importance has yet been opened up. 

A. P. Home, of 81~ River, continued prospecting-work on this pr”perty, 
GCd~% situated in the Clearwater district. A eooslderable expenditure has been 

made in the construction of & trail to facilitate the opening-up of the mineral 
praperties in this are”, the ~eolocy of which n-89 described by N. F. G. Davis and published in 
the Summary Report, 1929, Part A, of the QeologicaI Survey of Canada. 

R~ww%~t.--No new developments “r” to be recorded on this property, which has been 
described in previous Annual Reports. 

Blue Ice.-It is anticipated that further work will be da”” up+” this group, situated at the 
head of Hobsan creek, upon the completion of trail-construction which is now being undertaken. 

G. J. Rogers, of Knutsford, suspended further work on this e”ppw property, 
A&xx. lying to the went of Kamlaops, in favonr of prospecting adjoining area8 in 

which similar wide zones of shearing, with a persfstent copper mineralization, 
are found. It mill be remembered that the .4jns property wns investigated by Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, in B limited programme of diamond-drilling 
WOPk. 

This prowerty. owned by B local (Ramloops) company, is a Crown-panted 
Tenderfoot. claim that wzs ntaked in the year 1889 under the old ” apex law,” being 7,X% 

,feet long in R general east-and-west direction and 600 feet wide. It 18 situated 
on an arid ridge at an elevation of about 500 feet above the level of Kamloops lake and at B 
dista”ce of approximately half a mile north of the Canadian National Railway track on the 
east side of Copper creek. 

The mlneral “ccurrenc” is represented by seams of bornite and oxidized c”pp”r in a zone of 
fractllrinf in the prevailing flow-rocks. This DOW? is about 30 feet ‘wide and the mineralization 
hns been traced for a distance of ahout 160 feet by B series of “pen-cuts. At the west end R 
t-earn WBR exp”sed th%t was referred t” by the late 0. M. Dawson ,n hfs remrt on the Ka,$““~ 
area, published in the year 1894. Subsequent to the date of hie examination the “pen-cut 
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workings wwe extended, and the entire deposit of high-grade mineral K~S extrncted in B dlstanc” 
of about 10 feet, extending to a depth of 6 feet: the continuance of the seam is represented bg 
sparse minerali7~tion only. 

In nn O~R~-CU~ lying ~me 15 feet farther t” the east tmo other 8e~ms nf oridiaed e”Iwr 
mineral ,,re exlxxd, and at a further distance of about 30 feet m”r(~ evidence “f fiimilnr 
mineralization is enrountered. An incline shaft was sunk ulmon this 1aSt~nnmed OCCU~~~IUY, and 
it a depth of nppmximatelg 50 feet below the surface a tunnel was driven to intersect the 
miner&zone and drifts run out in both directions “wP a total length Of abOUt 70 feet. SOme 
staying-work wan carried out, n nine” n-as sunk, tv” crosscuts mere run towards the north, 
nntl a raise wns put up to meet with the incline shaft abore reftTred tn. AltOPZther, ubaut 250 

feet of workings mere rarried out on this lercl, irrespective of the win%, which ~89 under 
wat~er at the time of examination, but which is stated to be nbaut 35 feet in depth, with B 
Cr”ssx”t to the south 35 feet long. 

An amount, ‘iariau8ly rep”rted as being a car-load and as 100 tons, “88 extra&d from the% 
workings, including some high-grade bornite from B 2-inrh WRIU in the raise. This OX is said 
to have been shipped to the Ladysmith smelter in the year 1018 hp an Edmonton wndiente 
that nrquired a temlxxary option up”n the pr”Ixrty. There is no definite rein; the character 
of the mineralization, 88 eridenced by the material lglng scattered on the dumps and by the 
appearnnre of the sc~era1 seams in the underground and surfare workings, is to be described 
as sporadic in * zone of fracturing. 

Some exploratory work was carried ant by 1’7. R. Grabnm won this 
~“pper,King. property, owned by Baronegs Sartori”, of Kamloogs, which is situated 

at Cherry creek, on the Kamloo,eSarona r”ad, nt a distance of 16 mile8 
from Knm,oa,x. Chalcapyrite, bornite, and mnfnetite are found at 8coeral points on the ul,per 
levels of B hill rising t” a height of about 500 feet above the road, in a fractured diorite forma- 
tion. In one “pen-cut the fissuring was found to be particularly intense, and the copper mineral- 
ization &dent on the surface gnve the imprrssion of n definite Rxsure-vein. A shaft was sunk 
many years ago “n this outcrop to a dentb of 30 feet snd B drift was run for a distance of 150 
feet. From these workings an amount rrf approximately 1,000 tons “f ore wns mined, which is 
rep”rted to hare had an zwerage content of 4 per cent. copwx- and $6 in gnld. 

The ore appears to have occurred in R shoot or pocket having B maximum width “f about 
15 feet “VW a length “f 75 feet: the remaining 75 feet of the tunnel-workings towards the north 
w&v in barren ground, although the fissuring rontinned. iVeer the face of this north drift B 
crosscut was run out t” the east for 20 feet, but failed to pick up any further ore. 

There are a number of open-cuts on the surface in which small seams of ore are found, and 
In all of these the mineralization “ccws along joint-pIam%% A tunnel was driwn at a depth of 
about 75 feet below the upper workings in an attempt to 1”cRte the downwnrd continuation of 
this ore-body. 

The workings on this l”w’er level, amounting in all to nbout 700 feet, romprise 1.50 fret of a 
crosficut to the east and 300 feet “f drifting in B ~nerel north-easterly direction along the line 
of strike of the mineralized fissure that was followed in the workings above. From the end of 
this north-east drift an shnost vertical raise connects with the level above. A further 250 to 
364 feet of work was done on the Ion-w lerrl in groping around to find the extension “f the 
seam towards the north. The result of this Iowa working is to show that the “~cur~ence is not 
to be considered in the light of a f&sure-rein, but as scattered mineralization whirh happens to 
have been concentrated near the surface in one section of B north-and-south fissure system. 

During I930 four car-loads of ore was extracted from the stope from the upper workings 
and it is possible that still further amounts might be cleaned uy. It would anwar that there 
WBR not much promise of any large supply from this 8”nrce, 88 more recent work was devoted 
to pirklng out ore from the old dunq : this ore was passed down through the raise and brought 
Out through the lower workings. It la understood that B shipment of this mnterlal that was 
sent to Trail did not pay for treatment. There is no reserve nf ore developed, and while it is 
rnxssible that the shoot extends below the W-foot level, it does not appear t” reach dawn to the 
lower level. on which horlzan there would not ap~xar to be encouragement far further explara. 

tion. There might be an opportunity. however, for underhand stoping from tb” 30.foot level, 
With B p~O~,Wt Of CCtraCting and sorting out same shipping-ore, and further “re&““ts might 
be developed at surface 88 B result of systematic “pen-cuttjng. 
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These claims are situated in the Meadow Creek area, at a clistance of 3% 
Bertha and Mo,,y. miles clue south of a point on the road from Kaml”opY to mmit luke, at a 

distnnce “f 36 “lilt!S fmr” ha”L”“ps. The *ropertg, “11 Which copper mineral- 
izntion is found, is situated in an area of hnmmockg upland, about 300 feet above the valley, 
which is heavily timbered with line and willow. 

The country-rock in this nrea is a diilbnse porphyry which is greatly frnctured with 
scattered mineralization in seams and joint-planes. There appears to be B dominant a”ne “f 
fracturing traversing the claims in n general east-and-west direction, with a steep dip towards 
the south. At the western end of the cluims a shaft WIIS sunk many years ago to a depth stated 
to be 75 feet nt a wint where s”me pntches of high-grade cuprite occur in fractures. A Kamlaaps 
syndicate entitled “ Meadow Creek Mines ” was furmed f”r the urowed wry”se of wntinuing 
the development nt this wint, but “pernthmu curried “ut during the early part of the year were 
devoted to gouging out some ore for shippin g purposes from aruuncl the c!“lh Of this shaft 
nncl to n depth Of about 12 fwA belum the s”rf:,cc. I” the c”“rse “f this ,T”rk, in which n great 
deal of sorting was done, the shaft bnd bern filled ~11 with discarded material t” within a fear 
feet “f the t”p. About 120 sacks “f snrtell ,n;,teri;,l ,T”S stucked for shipment, of Whidl it is 
possible that not more than about 5 tnns muuld xtand the c”st of treatment. This material 
W*S obtniued fr”m s”rting the “111 dump as well as from the recent eacuvntions. 

At a distance “f “bout I.600 feet t” the west SL series of “pen-cots has been made “n the 
side. of n westerly dipping bill nt a denfh “f about TS feet bel”w its summit: the Same Indira- 
tions of fracturing with sparse minernlizntion are fnund. At this mint there would be on 
“ppxtunity t” strip ncr”ss the full width of the aon” of frueturing in order t” ascertain whether 
there might be sane hi&a cuneentrntion that would wnrrnnt developnent. As at present 
exy”sed there i8 n” body of ore “pried up or indicuted, and there is very little t” distinguish 
these “ccurrences from the many evidences of scattered mineralizntinn along joint-planes of 
the diubnse which is charueteristie of this r~bule nren. It is relevant to remark that recent 
operations, by filling up the shaft rind thus obwxing eridence that might hare been avnilnble 
ns a result of past wark, have tended to decrens” rather than imgr”ve the attraction of this 
pr”S,Rct. 

This group of claims is situated “n Forge mountnin, in that section of the 
TlX”S”d Highlnud Valley nrea east of Sputsum which lies within the Knmloop~ Mining 

Division. A great number of lam-gra*e c”mn?r-deposits nre known in this 
twc* und from time to time efforts have been made t” develop them. In years g”ne by consider- 
able expenlliture was incurred, both in diamond-drilling nnrl underground wmkings, in this 
endenvour. but owing to certnin ditliculties of trunsportntion and t” In& af detailed knowledge 
of the geology Of the c”““try, n”ne Of these properties hare been brought to the stage of profitable 
producti”“. 

Prior to the ollawse in metal piees the develo~xnent of this gr”up was recommenced by the 
owner, George Novak, of Rossland, wh” undertook t” explore s”me promising showings upon 
which a considerable amount of work had been <lone in “pen-cutting. shaft-sinking, and cross- 
cutting from a mint on n gentle hillside below tw” of the most ~nvmising “utcmps. 

The propwty is Situated eloee to the contnct between the granite in which the greater number 
of the mineral aecurrences of the area **e found, with the Knmloops volcnnics, oml along this 
mnrginal zone the rocks are greatly shattered, dislocnted, and altered. It is Ixwsible that the 
g-renter part of the mineraliantion lies within the fractured 7”lcanics and is related to tongues 
of granite and dyke-rock in which sulphides are faund. 

The mineralized area on this propsty lies in broken cauntry with much scattered debris, 
and the less disturbed farmntion lying t” the south and west is covered with heavy overburden 
ns n result of which very little surface *mspecting hns been carried “ut in this direction, and 
so far as the present evidence gaes the mineralization is identified wftb the highly fractured 
formntion af the marginal zone. 

There appear to be two maln systems of fracturing which are exposed in the old shaft- 
workings, s”me 1,500 feet to the west of the present site, rind in the series of “pen-cuts in which 
nre exp%ed the orebodies that are the objects of the present mark. 

About 200 feet Of developing lmd cr”S*CUtti”g work has been done and 801318 good values 
have been eneauntered; the work, however, has not yet been carried far en”“gh to determine 
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Sodium Car~omzte and Sodium SuZphotn.--Some encouraging resulta have been obtained 
in exploratory work carried out by C. W. Austin upon dry lake depaits, situated at a distance 
of about 12 miles west of Kamloops, near the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
the highway to Vancouver. 

The sodium-carbonate deposit covers an are8 of about 3 acres, surrounded by volcanic rocks, 
and appears to extend to a considerable depth. It is overlain by a few feet of mud, below which 
the crystal, containing about 03 per cent. water und from 1 to 5 per cent. mud, has been exposed 
in one pit about 10 feet wide by 80 feet long and in holes drilled with the aid of 8. stenm-jet. 
which have menetmted the deposit to depths ranging from 18 to 36 feet without reaching bottom. 
Analyzes of this soda crystnl are stated to have &a results of about 02 per cent. sodium 
%n’bonate and 8 pm cent. s”Iphate. 

The sadiumaulphate deposit covers an area of about 7 acres, at a distance of 1lh miles 
east of the sodium-cnrbonate mea and at about three-qumters of a mile south of the Canadian 
Pacific Railwny tracks nt Cherry Creek, on ICamloops lake. 

Two pits have been dug to depths of 4 rind 0 feet respectively, and two holes were drilied- 
to depths of 7 feet near the edge of the depression and of 19 feet near the centre-without 
reaching the bottom of the deposit of crystal, which is arerlain by only n few inches of mud and 
show8 about 97 per cent. sodium sulphnte on analysis. 

A boiler and pumping equipment have been installed, and production of washing-soda is 
anticipated in the coming war, when further development will be carried on. 
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Gvpeum, Lime, a& Atabrtstine, Canadu, Ltd.-This company has continued operations at the 
gypsum-quarries at Falkland, on the KamIoop*Vernon road, with greatIy increased production. 
During 1930 an amount of 41,000 tons was produced, of which 11,000 tons was shipped to the 
company’s plant in Calgary, 8,OQO tons was sold aa raw crushed gypsum, and 22,000 tons was 
used at the New Westminster pIant. The gypsum is used for the manufacturing of wail-board, 
lath, tiles, and plaster. 

PLACER GOLD. 

II&son Creek.-Work was continued on this property, situated at a distance of 2% miles 
above the northern extremity of Hobson lake. A tunnel has been driven and connected with the 
old workings, in which good values were reported to have been found, some years ago. No 
definite evidence of what might be termed an old channel was found and it would appear that 
the bench is composed, of the greater part, of poorly assorted glacial debris in which some Iocal 
concentrations may be found. 

TelaquiIEe Creek.-There was a little renewed-activity by individual prospectors on these old 
placer-gravels and some coarse goId was recovered. 

8akiB (S-,Une) Creek.--On this creek, which flows into Lemieux creek at Mount OIie, On 

the North Thompson river, some interesting placer operations have been conducted. Occurrences 
of goId in the bed of Lemieux creek and in the Iower section of Eakin creek have been known for 
some time, and previous operations carried on &me years ago had led to the suggestion that the 
gold was derived from a conglomerate formation which is cut through by the creek. 

During 1930 placer gold W&B discovered above this formation and some coarse nuggets were 
obtained from a section of the creek-vaIley in which boulder-strewn flats extend for a distance 
of about 1 mile over widths varying from SO to 150 feet. Some good work was done by J. R. 
Lockwood, an old-time placer-miner, in the constructing of a smal1 dam with a boomer-gate 
and in sIuicing operations, with a view to testing out this ground as thoroughly as possible. 
Some encouraging results were obtained, but the difficulties in connection with the handling of 
the boulders prevented any definite estimation of value being obtained. The work is being 
continued by a lo& syndicate under J. R. Lockwood’s direction. It is understood that the 
Iocation was made origlnally by El. Myers, whose interest has been acquired. 

Lozria Creek .-The original plans for the operations on these placer claims, located on Louis 
creek, which flows into the North Thompson river from the south-east at a distance of about 
37 miles north of KamIoops, as proposed originally by Noble Creek Prospecting and Development 
Company, underwent several changes owing to lack of agreement of parties interested. The 
orIgIna purpose was to bring water down by a flume 6,000 feet in length for the operation of 
monitors near the mouth of Louis creek, where good values had been found by preliminary 
testing-work. At this point some two years ago an amount of about 200 yards of gravel out of 
the bed of the stream was washed, with the recovery of approximately 1ly~ oz. of gold. 

Coincident with the change of management, this plan was changed in favour of treating n 
section of the creek at a distance of a quarter of a mile above its month, to which point the 
construction of the flume had already been completed, Two B-inch monitors were used in 
preparatory work and a drag-line scraper was also employed to excavate for a bed-rock sluice. 
Numerous difflcuIties were encountered in this work, Iargely by reason of the uneven bed-rock; 
and after considerabhz expenditure in the handling of about 30,000 yards of gravel the finances 
of the company were exhausted and this work was suspended. A new company was then formed 
on the initiative of R. M. Reid and some of his associates in the oId company, and complete 
control of the property waa obtained by Paymore Mining Company, with head office in Winnipeg, 
having a capital of 5,000,OOO shares, no par value, the purchase consideration being 500,000 
shares in the new company, This company is now registered in British Columbia. 

In view of the amount of preliminary work that had been done, it was decided to continue 
the project of working the upper section of the creek in the first instance, and heavier machinery 
was installed for this purpose. Repeated difficulties in connection with the uneven character 
of the channel have militated against the achievement of satisfactory results, but a small 
yardage has been washed, after removing a depth of about 20 feet of overburden from a 
3.70.foot section of the creek-bed, with some encoura@g recovery. 

Operations have also been carried on by the company on Dixon creek, a tributary of Louis 
creek, where a 4-inch monitor was used under a 330-foot head of wvater delivered by a flume 
1,200 feet long. Some coarse gold is found in the bed of this stream. Keystone-drilling carried 
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out on the flats mound the mouth “f Louis creek failed t” yield satisfactory results and the 
[wject that bad been entertained previously for dredging this ground was abandoned. 

CLINTON MININc3 DIVISICIN. 

E. J. Tnslor and J. Cuthbert recorded nsmsment-work “n this rind ndjoining 
Buzzer. groups, sitnntrd in the upper ~as,.ko Halley. The work consisted of tullnelling 

““d open-rutling, and S”rnC enronmging g old values were found in the ~“lles 
of alteration in granodiorite, throughout which there is a. genera, impregnation with c”l)i~l‘ 
lninernls currsing values in g”,d. 

Some further tmmelling-work an this property, situated on the hillside nbon! 
Mother Lode. the Burner, WFRS done by N. E. Molbrook. This property was formerls under 

“geration by Consolidated Xining and Smelting Campany of Canada, Limit,ed, 
und dcvclopment “f a wide minernlimd z”ne was commcnwd by means of n crosscut tunnel. 

N. E. Eolbrnok c”nt,nned proagecting in the mineralized area of this grow, 
Spokane Gr”op. situated at n high elevation, at a distance of nbaut 2 miles down the Tasek” 

vnlley fr”m the Mother J&c. This pr”wrtr was nlsn previously under 
weration bg Cansolidated Mining and Smelting Company Of Canada, Lhnited. The mineral 
occnrrenee is in many respects similar to those on the Motbw Lode and BUZZ”?’ groups. 

Tirnothg ~Wmwtain~.-The mineral claims, “n n-hirh molybdenite and complex veins with 
associated g”,d and silver values “ccur in this area at the extreme north-eastern limit “f the 
Clinton Mining Division, have been bonded by Consolidated Ilining and Smelt,ing C”mpmy “f 
Canadln, Limited, and a considerable expenditure has been made upon trail-constmctiun t” 
facilitate operations that *re t” be undert;Aen in the coming year. 

Xuhu.-This gold-quartz claim is situated an the Karth furk of Watson Bar creek. Open- 
cut work was done bg M. Jlunroe on what is repurted as a wide ledge. 

Confidence.-This claim, together with the Anlonivbor and Inde~mdme, is also located on 
the N”rth fork “f Watson Bar creek. Prosyzcting-work was carried “ut by W. Trimble “n gold- 
quartz showings. 

Some trenching-work, shaft-sinking, and tmnelling wan carried out by Big 
Big Slide. Slide Mining and Development Company, Limited, of Vancouver, on this 

gold-qmrtz proI”rt)‘, situated below the m”,,th “f Kelly creek, on the east 
bank of the Fraser river. Some “f the “ld workings were R,S” cleaned ““t. 

This chrome-iron ln’opa’ty is situated “11 ScOttie creek, 4 miles from the 
Flint. Bonaparte ml&‘, and is reached from a point “n the Carib”” r”sd 20 miles 

north “f Ashrmft by R narr”w auto-road. The ,,r”perty has been under 
“ptkm t” Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”mpany and B camp is established close to the 
n.“l%i”gY. 

The chrome ore “ccum in n belt of altered serpentine which trnverses B hill on the right 
bank of Seottie CWBB, rising t” B height of nbont 200 feet above the valley. The propertp WBB 
“pened up “riginnllr by Henry Carm,~. of Ashrroft, and 8”me s”rtPd ore mns taken “ut and 
shipped from a number “f “pen-ruts reaching “uer the brow of the hi,, for a distance of about 
400 feet. The owurrence~ nppmr to lie on n mne having R north-mestcrly strike rind an easterly 
dip int” the hill. On the f”“f-wall side of this e”ne the serpentine is less altered and there is a 
variable width of more or b?ss disintegrated rock of the Cache Creek series ndjoininl: it, with 
rmn-“w r”in,rtn “f n jasperoid mntwial running thraugh it. in which chromite is disseminnted : 
this rovk alternntes with R darker materin, in which the chrome in found in nodules or Bldneys. 

F”,lowing the shipment. in 1~929, “f about 150 tons of ore taken fram around the “,,en-cuts, 
Cmsolidnted Mining and Smelting Company- proceeded to develop the ground by means of 
ermavt tunnels wnetrnt,ing the zone. with s”me intern, drifting. An upper tunnel was driven 
at a depth “f B few frrt ,re,“w the lowest “pen-cut for a distnnce “f about 20 feet and ~~88 then 
turned northward, following the disintegrated rock, in which s”me nodules of chmmite of good 
grade were found. 

The cantinuance of this crosscut tunnel m&8 suspended in farour of driving R lower tunne, 
at B depth of 8”me 60 feet below the unper workings, and this Ioyr tunnel has been driven into 
the bill for a distance “f “~a 204 feet and n certain amount of drifting has been rarried “ut 
from it. The 88me conditions of dimeminated chromite in the disintegrated rock, and of kldneyv 
of variable size of m”re 8”,id miner&,, were found in these markings, but no evidence “f direct 
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c”ntlnuity has been established. Work is being continued by the cornpan~ in the hope of 
de~.l”pin,rr a sufficient number of these more or lrss disjuinted “ccurrcnc~s within the mineralized 
m31w to waxxnt economir extrw+ion, hut the questlo* of tonnage is of less importance at the 
IF?xmt time thm of the *ropirtim in the chromeiron <.“ntat. Some of the hcarier mineral 
Wlmld app?nr to carry to” higIl a proportion “f magnetite to pxmit of snecessful concentratiiin. 
Thr werations arc still in the prospwt stsge and their continuanre will depend upon the results 
obtained by the nor% n”w in pr”gress. 

/icur.-.\ Wfont tnnnrl has also been driven on a chrome-iron occurrence situated some 
4 miles west “f the Scvttic Creek propf=rty, This property is nls” under control of Consolidated 
Xining and Smelting Company. 

Situated “n the &rib”” road at B distant of B miles north of Ashcroft, this 
Maggie. old property was dercloped many years ago and has lain idle until the work- 

ings mere unwatered, during the year under rwiem, by TV. R. Hockiw. of 
Sexttle. The WPB in which this pr~pwty is situated is “wunied by frugmatal volcanic8 and 
orgillites of the Cache Creek series, and in the immediate neiphbourhood of the Yagyie workings 
thcw is an exposure of srrpcntine, reprewntini: nn ultwntion of an intrnsive wridotite. The 
formation is intersected by n series of nlbite dykes. Zones of frwturin:, having a wwral 
north-and-south direction, confititute H noticenble feature owing to the extrnsire oxidation of an 
“riginal pyrite content in the disintegrated rind broken rorks ; the mineral occurrence, homeTer, 
that has been developed on the dfaggie lies in & shear-zone, having a north-east and south-west 
strike, which is exposed in a cutting an the high:h\my where it is npprosimatelr 80 feet rride. 

The property was located originally and developed in the nineties by the father of the 
prrwnt owner. A tunnel n--n8 driren for a distunee “f abont 600 Feet frum the lerel of the road, 
folloving the direction “f the shear-a”nr towards the south-west, and a shaft wae sunk from 
the “utwop at a distance of about 100 feet from the portal of thr tunnel and 100 feet verpcally 
nbove it. The tunnel is connected with the shaft by n crosscut towards the north “P foot-wall 
sidrx of the zone. and at n further distance of 100 fret from the portal R second crosscnt wa8 
driwn for 65 fept to the foot-wall of the shear. At a depth of 100 feet vertically below the 
xlit-level n second twmel wa8 driven for n distnrwe of about 1.50 feet. and the shaft wax con- 
tinnrd for n further 100 feet in depth on the foot-R‘s11 of the zone. These workings were 
nhnndoned in the year I!IO5 and we inaccessible until they were opened up and unwatered 
during 1930 Pyrite and rhalcopyritr nre frwnd in UIII’COW seams throughout the first few 
hundred feet of the tnnnel, and in the Wfoot crosscut B body of solid mineral 2 feet wide was 
?nr<,untcrcd in a width “f 6 feet of well-mincmlieed ground. Iron and copper sulphldea are 
disserninnted through”nt the dwompnsed rork over 8 greater width. On the 200.foot lexl a 
3.foot win. earryina considerable amounts of bornite, tetmhedrite, and chnlcopyrite, assorinted 
with p7rit.e in a quartz gang”“. KRS followed for about 100 feet. A snmpllc taken ax”88 this 
win ns?aTrd : Gold. trace ; nilver, 2.4 oz. to the tnn ; copper, 2.4 per cent. ; lend, 0.6 per cent. : 
ainr.. 3.4 per cent. Samples taken Prom the mineral exposed in the adit-tunnel workings yielded 
negative wsults. 

The shear-zone may br traced on surface following the c”urse of a dry ravine for a distance 
of Rbont 2,000 feet, and nt B dirtnnre of 1,500 fwt west of the shaft”workings 8. considerable 
amount of quartz with a pyrite rontent is found in n z”ne of croasfracturins that appenr~ to 
lit in the general directi”” of on” of the prominent fmrture-zones above referred to. This 
fravtnreaone n-as prospw&d hy mt:ans of twu wascut tunnels at a distance of about 4,500 
fwt to the south. The proqwf has wrtnin fentnres of attraction and them would appenr to be 
envournguncnt for continuing the adit-crosstut to reach the intersection with the fracture-zone 
above referred to. 

Nox-MsTnr,I~rc MLTERALS. 

Dwxinim Soda Prod~rcrrs.-An amount of shalt 33fi tolls of soda was shipped to Vancouver 
by this company from the Aaita group. situated 3 m&s west of the 70.Mile House. 

B”da .Wining Product8 Co.. Ltd.-This e”mpnny shipped nn amount of about 84 tons of soda 
from the Rose, Bk.?, and White Blcphont groups at Coulson’s Spur, Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway. 

No further operations were carried on at the work8 of this company, situated 
B.C. Chemical Co. at the Last Chance lake deposit, about 11 miles w& “f the E&Mile House. 

A considerable expenditnre was incurred in the construction “f a plant, 
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described in the Annual Repurt for 192.9, but it ia reported that the results obtained were not 
aatiefactory. 

co*L. 

Hat Creels.-There has been 8”me renewed activity in regard to the exploitation of the, 
lignite-deposit on this creek, preparations being made for shipment of the coal to Vancouver. 
Thts property mns f”lly reported on in the Annual Report for 1925. 

PLIICEB Gow. 

Clinton Placer EzploratCon Co., Ltd.-This company, with headwsrters in Vancouver, holds 
a group of nine bench lease o” the east bank of the Fraser river, nt a distnnce of 1 mile south 
of Kelly creek. Some maebinery was installed and teat-pits were put down to explore the 
gravels of an old cbnnnel. Considerable di&ulty was expwienced on account of writer-trouble. 

French Bar Creels.-Some prospecting-work ~88 carried out on this creek by W. L. Pedlow. 
of Vancouver, rind associates. 

Watson Bar CreeR.-Assessment-worh was recorded on the Homestalc” and Borin benches 
and sluicing operations were carried “ut by M. Dlunroe on the Ruhf! rind Red B”z, doims. An 
amount of gold valued nt about $1,509 ~“8 taken out from this area during the year. Operations 
were restricted owing to shortage of water. 

LILLOOET MINING DIVISION. 

Important dewlopments have been carried out on this property during the 
Pioneer. year, as n result of which il considernble life is now assured for this mine. The 

property was originally located in the year 1897, and following the suspension 
of the initial operntions, in which partial development wan carried down to a depth of “bout 
230 feet below the surface by mean8 of a vertical shaft, very little xv”8 accomplished until the 

year 1923, when an effort nas made by David Sloan (for the original owners) to interest New 
York capital in it. The shaft wa8 unwatered at that time to permit of an exnminbtion, but the 
proposition was declined by the examining engineer. In July of the following year arrange- 
menta were completed between David Sloan and the owners, whereby n policy of development 
~88 commenced and financed entirely, with the exception of n “m&U initial outlay, by returns 
deriwd from ore extracted from the old stop”% In these operations the old equipment of the 
property was used, although it ~88 then in B bad state of repair: The shaft pas continued to 
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B forther depth of 142 feet, at which level a crosscut woe driven to the vein, with encouraging 
results. 

By the exercise of strict economy the came policy of development 1~88 carried on BUcCe88. 
fully during the two succeeding years, end by the end of 1926 the mine had been Partially 
developed to a depth of 500 feet and with a favournble outlook with regard to lateral extension. 

During the ensuing three yewe the property wee acquired by Pioneer Gold Mines of B.C., 
Limited, with 8. capitalization of $2,400,000. A new vertical shaft wee put down and develop 
merit carried on with establishment of ore reservee sufficient to wnrront the erection of a new 
cynnlde-treatment plant. This plant we8 “persted for mow than a year “II”” e mixture of ore 
from the mine and tailing from the previous operations, in which the latter predominated, nnd 
it wrm not until the year 1930 that the mill wae run entirely on ore directly supplied from the 
mine-workings 

At the beginning of the year 1930 the situation wee as described in the 1929 Annual Report, 
with available ore reserves above the 5OQfaot level practice.lly exhausted, with the shaft down 
to the 1,000.foot level, and with drifting commenced on the lower levels. By the end of the 
yeap‘ four levels had been driven, as f”ll”we:- 

On the 625-f& level: East drift, 300 feet: west drift, 550 feet: total, 1,150 feet. 
On the 760.foot level: East drift, 603 feet; west drift, 1,030 feet; total, 1,633 feet. 
On the 875.foot level: Eaet drift, 654 feet; west drift, 704 feet; total, 1,358 feet. 
On the 1,000-foot level: East drift, 520 feet: wet drift, 450 feet; total, 970 feet. 
Total development on all levels below the 600.foot level. 6,111 feet, of which approxhnstely 

4.100 feet was driven during the year. In addition to thie drifting footage, 1,OW feet of 
derelapment-work wns done in rnieing end croeeeutting. The mill was kept running steadily 
during the yeor on the entire material extracted without sorting from the above-mentioned 
development-work, exeluslre, of corn-se, of croswutting, estimated to amount to 25,OGil tons. in 
addition to about 4,oM) tons from stones both eust and west on the 725.foot level and east on 
the 8754o”t level. 

The production for the year was $286,961, of which approximately $62,ooO wee from ore 
stoped and the remainder from rock and ore extrncted in development. It would nppear that 
the mineral recorery left something to be desired, due probably in large measure to the fact 
that the design of the plant and the method of treatment emPloyed required adjustments to 
meet the change from tailing to mine ore. 

The average “al”e of heads to the mill for the peliod under review wes calculated as from $14 
to $15 to the ton. The nversge width of the vein on nil levels is 3 feet end the werage width of 
eaearation in the development-work was 5% feet; the average grade of the vein in these 
development-warkinge below the 600.foot level would therefore be over $26 to the ton. In this 
corm&ion it may be said that samples taken on the 800.foot level, over 3 feet, of 8. beautiful 
ribbon-quartz, showing some free gold, assayed 5 oz. gold to the ton, and on the K&foot level 
east, over a dietance of 300 feet, snmples taken acroee the vein, varying in width from 3 tb 5 
feet, averaged over $50 to the ton. Again, on the 725.foot level west, over a distnnce of 130 
feet, samplea eeroee a width of 3 feet averaged over $80 to the ton. Other s&lone eeeey $30 
to thr ton over a width of 6 feet. On this particular level, where lateral development has been 
carried for 1,622 feet, the average width of rein is estimated at 4 feet, with values in excess 
of $22 to the ton. 

In ~enernl it may be said that all derelopment-headings “i-e in ore, although there are 
certnln gape on the 60sfoot level. In the eeet drift on this level a barren zone was entered at 
a short distnnce from the shaft, but es the ore on both the 5”0-foot end ,“O-foot levels extends 
well beyond this point, aseurnnee NDS felt that the vein would be picked UP “gain. A raise put up 
from the 725.foot level has shown that the vein lies in the foot-wall of the Preeent workinge ae wae 
expected. On the 6Wfoot level west, nt a distance of 825 feet from the shaft, the rein appears 
to be split in the neighhowhood of n body of serpentine which romee in on the foot-mall side, 
but es the K&foot level extends for about 200 feet farther beyond this point in good ore, there 
apPears to be little doubt that this interruption is merely local. The conditions of faulting 
which have been encountered throughout the mine-workings ere not serious, the vein being 
alwags pirked up again after passing through a disturbed section in the course of & fern feet, 
and their chief disadvantage lies in the fact that the ore cannot be broken down as clean& 
where they occur. Faulted conditions appear to be leas prevalent on the lower levels than they 
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are abore, and the wails of the vein-fissure are strongly defined. The present plans of the 
cornpuny are to provide a new H-compartment vertical shaft bl raising from the 1,OOO~f”“t level 
and sinking below it. This shaft will be equipped with an electric hoist capable of hoisting 
from n depth of 3,000 feet. It is also phnned to increase the daily cnpacity “f the mill t” 300 
tons by the addition of crushing and grinding macbinerry. During the past Jeu certain altera- 
tions have been nmdc, including the instnllntion of a Dorr bowl classifier, in clused circuit with 
the tube-mill, and ndditionnl settling cspacitp. In order to cope with the water-shortage 
problem, which is nlwnya felt in the winter months, a new hgdr”.electric plant has been installed 
on the South fark of Bridge river nt a distance of 3Y2 miles from the Pioneer. This plant is 
capable of dewl~ping 75” horse-power. An a~ernge number of sixty men has been employed 
throughout the year and camp equipment pr”~ides for serarnl families as well as the main- 
tenunce of B sch”“,. 

This group was located on B creek doming into Cadwnllader creek at a 
P”ym”St”r. distance of about 2% miles above the Pioneer. Bodies of quartz mere located 

on the preeipitaus *ides of thi* creek, from whirh very oecnsianal gold values 
were obtained. These (Imn“ts~b”die8 n’ere considered to be analog”us to the Cadwallader Creek 
veins *nd a wide are3 of a similar aoeite-diorite st”ck WRS rqxxted to occur in this nrea. 
Examination served t” substantiate the reports of the geology as previously published, in which 
it appears that the au&it” diurite is condned to n nnrr”w tongue, and far the greater part the 
qunrtz occurs in members “f the Bridge River and Cadwnllader series of rocks. 

No further work has been done upon this prapcrty, which is situated below 
LW”“. the Pioneer, on C~ndwnlb~der rreek, since the suspension of “perutions in 1929. 

‘The mine was examined by representatives of the Premier Gald Mining Com- 
pan)-. Limited, during the 8”mm”r. This propeerty is possessed “f considerable attracti”ns and 
its effective derelopment has been retarded by the disproportionate liabilities incurred by the 
ambitious scheme of operaCons carried “ut by Lorne Gold Mines, Limited. 

Work on this propwty, which is under option t” the Consolidated Mining rind 
Griswold. Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, and is situated at n big-b eler-ntion 

some 40 miles above the forka of the Bridge riwr on the main branch, mns 
snq%nded during the munth of September pending the completion of further plans for its 
development. Prumising bodies “f cbnlcopyrite, occurring in a granite formation, hnve been 
discovered, but values in the precious metnls are almost negligible. The propa-ty is considered 
as a possible resew” of copper “re under m”re faraurable market conditiom than exist at the 
piesent time. 

It is understood that ne&inti”ns 81‘” pending t” provide for the further 
Wayside. development of this g”ld-quilrtz pr”perty, sit,uated near the forks of the Bridge 

river. The reins occur in zones of sheeting in an auglte-diarite stock, “tber- 
wise similar to that in wbirh the Cadwallader Creek mines lie. 

The anticipated reopening of this pr”p”titr, to nssist wbirh the wagon-road 
Gob&” Cache. from Scton lake was repaired, did nat mature during 1930. It is m&r- 

stood that the projected plans had t” be patp”ned “wing to the prevniling 
depression. 

Situat,ed on Bridge Rirer road at a distance of 1 mile below the m”nth of 
Alpha. Gun creek and owned by 11’. Dnvidson, this property is under option to Con- 

solidated Xining and Smelting Camptlny of Canada. which has been financing 
work carried “ut bp the owner during the past eighteen months. A minernlii;ed zone, in which 
gold and silv”er values u-c as%xintwJ with pyrrhotite, lead, and zinc, “ecws in n &ear in the 
Bridge River series, identified with B porpbhyry dyke and bodies of serpatine. 

A second lend, and possibly n .%%“nd indiridnal sheer, “C~IIIS at n diatanee of “bout 200 feet 
west, the direction “f both “ccurren~es being approximately north and south. Outcrops indient- 
ing a cnntinuanee of the 88~108 thing are found “ver the hill towards Gun lake. A tunnel has 
been driven on the eastern 8hhear for a distance of about 400 feet and mrying rnlues have been 
f”“nd over the whole distance. In certain places, “VW a width of about 1 taot, samples bar” 
sielded around 0.5 oz. of .+=“ld to the ton, but these values RI-B swtts, and the average content 
“ver widths ranging between 2 and 4 feet is law-namely, from a trace to $2 in gold and a few 
ounces in hiiher. 
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to the contact of nn intrusive rock with the sedimentaries and the formation la greatly dlaturbed. 
Some free-burning lignite 1s obtained fro,” beds extending over a width of about 26 feet, but 
the coal 1s not clean. 

PLACES GOLO. 

Gravel-bars in the lower reaches of the Thompson river and on the Fraser river below 
Lytton have received some attention, notably below Spaces Bridge, where ” Vancouver organlza- 
tlon is employing suction methods of operation. 

YALE MINING DIVISION. 

This company, with headquarters 1” Vancouver, has been developing properties 
B.C. Nickel “t the head of Emory creek,,i” the Yale Mining Division, 0” which extensiive 
Mines, Ltd. bodies of a nickel-bearing pyrrhotite “cc”r in a wide basic dyke intnmive into 

gr8”lte. During the past year 8 programme of diamond-drilling, guided by n 
system of electrical prospecttng, has been continued with the object of dellmltlng the ore-bodies 
preparatory to underground development. The property may be reached up the wdleys of 
Emory and Stulkawhlts creeks, which flow into the Fraser river fro”, the west, “ear Choate 
Lodge, on the Carlboo highway. The distance by either route is approsimntely S$$ miles. 
A good trail has been constructed up the former valley and plans “re under consideration for 
the conetructlon of a wagoon-road to provide for the transportation of the necessary machinery 
for development. 

The pyrrhotite is found o”tcroppl”g 1” massive form on prominent bluffs on the steep hill- 
side at e,evatIo?s of between 2,800 and 4,000 feet above sea-level. Diamond-drilling which was 
commenced in 1929 was devoted initially to the investigation at moderate depth of one of the 
principal outcrops on which a” open-cnt had exposed B width of over 75 feet of solid mlnersl. 
Samples taken along the length of this open-cut had indicated a” average content of between 
2 and 3 peer cent. nickel, while higher values were obtained in several of the dlnmond-drill cores. 

The work was continued during 1930 following a preliminary investigation by electric”, 
prospectin& which indicated a further body of sulphlde lower down the hi,, at n distance of 
approximately 800 feet from the main showing, and in addition three more holes were put down 
below thla outcrop, in one of which it is stated that mineral continued for 170 feet. On the lower 
showing B” open-cut exposed a wldth of 30 feet of sulphlde at s”rf”ce, from mh,ch sa,,.@es 
yielded around 1 per cent. nickel, and a diamond-drill hole that was put down at a” angle of 25O 
at a distance of about 300 feet from the open-cut penetrated solid mineral with slightly hlghher 
wlues in nickel for B distance of ova 70 feet. 

At the present stage of the development it 1s not possible to state detlnitelp whether these 
two ore-bodies we directly related to one another, but it appears probable that they represent 
““its in B series of similar occurrences within the basic dyke rind they ai-e held to be examples 
of magmatic segregation therein. The nickel content “ppe”rs to be in dir& relation to the 
density of the sulphlde. While a” estimation of economic importance can be obtained only as 
a result of extensive underground development, the work which has been accomplished has been 
sumcient to show that there are extensive bodies of nickel-bearing mineral representing B large 
reserve of the metal. The prop&y has therefore emerged from the stage in which it was to 
be referred to as a” interesting prospect to one in which it may be eonsldered as a possible source 
of supply of nickel a” a large scnle, and the work of development necessary to ensure 1~ 
economic value is warranted f”,,y. 

Emanci~atio+~-Some further exploratory work mas carried out a” this gold-quartz proper@ 
near Jessie”, which is controlled by the Damson Gold Mines, Limited. Ten tons of ore was 
shipped that yielded a net return of approximately $10 B ton. 

Prospecting-work conducted preriously on the lower levels of thfs mine has 
A”rnmMinea,Ltd. hem abandoned. and, following B change of management and under the 

direction of TV. G. Norrie as cons”lting engineer, etIorts have bee” devoted to 
following the occurrence of high-grade gold ore from the point it was encountered 1” the “ppe~ 
levels and to n systematic prospecting of the surface, particularly in regard to the bodies of 
gold-bearing Q”BrtZ wbleb occur at other points on the property. A car-load of me, which 

yielded “et ret”r”S of about $100 a to”, take” fro”, above the upper level ~88 shipped, a”d 1” 
the co”rse Of this excavation B “arrow seam of very high-grade ore was encountered i” which 
the gold appe”r8 to be asaoclated with araenopyrlte. 
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Brett GoZd Minea, Ltd.-This syndicate, with headquarters in Chilliwack, acquired the 
Property originally held by Hope Gold Mines on 15.Mile creek, new Jessica, and some further 
prospecting-work has been carried on. 

Rambler and Master Ace Groups.-Thirteen claims under these group names have been 
located by E. 0. Rice, of Tulaneen, and asaoeiates, nen* the head of Peers creek. The l,*ope*ty 
mm examined by representatives of the Granby Mining, Smelting, and Power Company. There 
is stated to be a p*omlslng showing of gold-copper o*e. 

Prospecting-work on this property, situated in the Skagit valley close to the 
Silent Friend. International boundary-line, has been continued by Alex. Roblnaon. A cross- 

cut tunnel has been driven for a distance of approximately 300 feet to intersect 
the continuation of the attrnctive natural exposure of primary copper-silver o*e on the afde of 
Q gulch about 150 feet above. Up to the present time the results of the work have been negative, 
but it is understood that operations will be continued next year. A good trail has been con- 
structed to the prowerty. 

This g*o”~) of seventeen elnims was located at the head of the South fork of 
Cedar creek, n tributary of the Skagit river, by G. Allison, of Hop. The’ 

A.M. B*ope*ty has been bonded by Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada,, Limited, and it is understood that development-work is to be com- 

menced as soon as weather eonditlons mermit. Mineralization is represented by chalcopyrite 
ns replacement in quart&z. 

PLAOEQ GOLD. 

This com~xny, with headquarters in Vancower, acquired some placer prop- 
Pierre River erties on Peers creek. which flows into the Ooqulhalln river from the east at a 

Syndicate. Mint just below Jessica, on the Kettle Valley Railway. These properties were 
Originally owned by .I. Fulbrook, of Jessica. The area, which is situated at 

n distance of about 6 miles up from the mouth of the creek, is idatilled with the eastern and 
western contacts of the serpentine belt of the Coquihnlla ~*a. The gold content in the gravels 
appears to be related to these contacts. The valley of the creek is approximately 600 feet wide 
for a distance of about a mile and 1s flanked by a series of flats and benches. The ainking of a 
Shaft was commenced close to the bed of the creek rind was earrled down to a depth of 6,3 feet 
without encountering bed-rock. In previous years some good results were obtained from ground- 
sluicing, but, so far 88 is known, there is no evidence available in regard to the eglstenee of 
pay-gravel on bed-rock. The proposition can only be looked upon as affording an opportunity 
for individual prospectors working on a small scale, or as involring n heavy expnditure in the 
hydraulicking of n very large amount of overburden on B problematic Quest. At the moment 
this rour~e is not to be thought of. 

Fraser River-Eight placer claims were recorded near Chapman’s and one claim at the 
mouth of the Nnhntlatch r+ve*‘. It Is imderstood that plans BM being made by W. II. Mills for 
hydraulic mining at Boston Bar. 

Siwesh Creels.-Prospecting on this creek, flowing into the Fraser *ire* above Pale, ha6 
been continued. 

NICOLA MINIiVG DIVISION. 

The 1)*ow*ty of this company is situated on Stump lake, midway between 
Planet Mines and Kamloops and Merritt. It comprises a group of daims covering certain wins 
Reduction Co. of of a series that occu* in the prevailing diabnse p*ph,hyry of this district. 

Nieola, Ltd. The late G. M. Dawson cnlled attention to. these veins many years ago as 
yroolding promise of the establishment of B mining camp. The wins cover 

n wide &?a on a rolling treeless hill bordering the lake on its east side, and a considerable 
amount of development-work was done ~evernl years ngo on members of the s&es, on the flat 
summit of the hill, lying at a distance of B few hundred feet from the rein that has been opened 
UP by the company. 

The En,ferpriae vein, which has been develomd by the compmy, outcrops on the slow of 

the hill St an elevation of appproximxtely 400 feet above the level of the lake. It has n strike 
tIpPrOXimately north and south, dlp@ng into the hill at an angle of about 45’. This vein was 
o*&insllY opened up by means of an incline shaft, but recent developments have been carried out 
f*Om Q Crosscut tunnel which reached it at a depth of 820 feet on Its dip below the surface. 



At this led drifts have been run both north and south and staying operations have been carried 
over n distance of npproxinmtely FM) feet, the principal workings king south of the crosscut. 

The vein pinches and swells, the fissure being charncterized by gentle folding. The width 8”me- 
times reached 6 or 7 feet, but the uvemge for the distnnee stopzd is uot much over ? feet. 

The mineral content is rep2sented by gnlena, sghaierite, and pyrite, with associated gold and 
silver values. A mill with an estimated ~anacity of from 60 to SO ‘mns u day was erected and 

put into operation in the year 1929, in which the ore is roncentrnted by flotation, and estimnte~ 

hsed upon certnin gold vnlues that were encountered in srction~ of the win unticiDated a gold 
content of around $12 a ton in the heads to this mill. 

Early in 1930 it was ascertained that considerable values in gold were being lost in the 
tailing, and drastic alterations, following changes in the technical direction, were made in 
the milling equipment and methods. Theve c.hnngys consisted of the substitution of a standard 

D”rr classifier for the rotary.tylE marhine that had been installed previously, and of the 

eliminution of the Peterson flotation-cells for roughing treatment, and provision of a Forrester 
cell with a !K~t”n capacity for this purpxe. A Wilfley table was “1~” ~introduced for treating 

the tniliugs from the H’orrester cell and the middlings from the two clenner-cells. Considernhle 

suving in power and water WUB effected by the changes in the flow-sheet and it is claimed that 5, 
considerably higher recov”ry of the gold content was obtained. During the year nn amount of 

:~~proaimntely 17,000 tons of ore ~“8 treated in the mill, and concentrate having an average 
v:due of about $175 a ton v‘ns shipped to the Trail smelter, representing a total gross value “f 

nlmd $100,000. It will he seen from these Rgures that, eren allowing for a considerable con- 

tinued loss of gold in the tailing, the arernge grade of ore from the vein during the yen.+ 
q~raation ans very much lower than estimated. During the latter Dart of the year it is 

~rohhle that there was n frilling-aft in grade, due to the necessity for extrilctin~ ore from the 
upper levels of the mine, where more than ordinarily low-grade sections of the vein had bwn 

developed. Conditions in general nt this property since the erection of the mill have been, 
~6 might be anticipated, subject to the disadrnntnge attaching to n mine which is being “pernted 
for the tmrpose of keeping a mill running before it haa heen developed ndequntely, and it is to 

be remarked that this mill was out of proportion to the cal)acity for ore-supply represented in 
the rein upon which the operations of the company have been concentrated. At no time during 

the year has there been more than four months’ reserre of ore. The ineritable result was 

reached late in the year, when it was found imprncticable t” continue stoping operations in the 

upper Derek rind the nvnihlhle ore reserve ~“8 exhausted. A shaft has been sunk below the 

3?0-foot level to a dwth of 160 feet on the vein and a new level is being driven at B depth of 
115 feet with the “hject of opening ug n further “~su~ply. It does not seem probable thnt 
continuous operations can he assured grofltnbly in this mny. On the other hand, the work which 

htls been done and the results that have been “btnined in establishing value of this vein as an 
individunl member of the series ab”~” referred to are enconraging to n mlicy of intense develop 

merit. by which the ultimate minernl resources of the hill might be rendered available for ore- 
s”,@y. As has bee” mentioned “bore, a considerable “m”“nt of development ,‘-a~ done upon 

SO”E of these veins many se”r8 “go. The principnl workings were carried out from a shaft 
“11 the Jonhua, which was sunk to x depth of about 400 feet and from which ~eyeral hundred 
fset of drifting-work ““8 carried out. These workings hare been under water for some years, 

hut might be aPpr”nched by me”ns of continuing the B:nterprise crosscut, and this work ir, 
warranted. 

Viewed in this light. of a comprehensive holding, the a-en might he looked upx~ ns represent- 
ing one of the best proSIJectS in the district. 

This Vancouver syndicate acquired the Mary Reynalda group, situated near 

Primary Ore StumD lake.. A narrow vein of high-grade silver mineral 7vas &x”(l&ted on 
Mining Co. this Property 601118 ~enrs wo, but it was not found to be c”ntInu”~s. T& 

occurrence lies in B Zone of alteration in the prevailing greenstone formation 
in which R considerable amount of quartz is develoltpd in reins and lenses “f variable extent, 

Herent work by the CompaDY has been devoted to diamond-drilling along this z”ne towards the 
south and a continuance of the underground workings towards the north that mere aband”ned 
bY the PNYiOUS “WratorS. In PartiCUlar ” drift towards the north, from an incline shaft at n 
depth of 36 feet below the surface, was advanced for B further distance of about 20 feet, and 

n continuation of the high-grade mineral ~88 found in seams along both walls of B IIBBU~~ about 
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4 feet wide. It is stated that the whole width of this fissure rould represent ore of milling 
gmde. A sample take” nrmss this 4 feet msuyed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the ton; silver, 26.0 oz. 
to the ton. Tbc same fissure can be traced on the surface, where some well-mineralized quarta 
occurs at a distmce of some 80 fret nbend of the underground workings. No further work has 
been done 011 the northern extension, hot tnrrnrds the south, nt a distance of 550 feet from the 
rhaft, a diinnond-drill hole was put dawr, to a dent,, of 111 feet. It is stated that three quartz 
reins Were cut in this bore-hole, but it wouId nppear that the continuation of the main zone had 
not bee” reached. 

Proupecting-work a,, adjoining cb,ims wxs carried out and sweral old open-cuts were 
resnmpkd. For the greater part. quml~z occurrences that are found in the fractured greenstone 
are of km value and no pmtieolarly ~n~ou~nging results were obtained from t.his work. 

Operations upon this property, situated 9 miles north of Nicola, were carried 
Thelma. on for a short time during the early part of the season, but have since been 

abandoned owing to financial didiculties and failure to develop ore-bodies of 
my importance. The crosscut from the bottom of the W&ma shaft RBS driven into the 
hanging-wall for 90 feet, B short drift was carried from the bottom of the shaft for n distance 
of about 80 feet, and a small amount of crowxttin~ was done from it. The ore-body that mns 
found in tbe upper level was not encountered in these workings. Some work was then done in 
the Bemice shaft, where a small 8oam of high-grade ore was encountered. It is clear that 
more systemntic development would Ire required on this property; up to the present time no 
more than occnsional shoots of silver-lead ore in the belt of limestone have been found. 

This rompany owns the Lendvillo group, situated around the summit of Iron 
Cornsrock of mountnin nenr Merritt. The workings are renehed by a good road. As 

B.C. Ltd. described in previous Annunl Reports, the lend-zinc-silver ore-body, occurring 
in u barite gsngue, was foollowed down to o depth of 1W feet, with a shaft 

in which n vidth of 5 feet of n good-grade lend mineral was exposed At this depth some faulting 
had occurred rind further Sinking was abandoned, following which, operations were Suspended 
until arrangements could be made for less expensive development-work. A portable compressor 
for prier-drills has been taken in, and it is understood that a crosscut tunnel is to be driren 
to intersect the vein below the shaftworkings, from which lateral development-work will be 
carried o”t. 

coa. 

Jfliddlesboro Colliwiis. I,fd.-Development-uo~k was limited to the actual demands of 
consumption and the market far domestic coal wns affected unfarournbly by conditions of 
“nempl”yment to the extent that more firewood nw,s cut and sold by men ““t of work. 

VERNON MINING DIVISION. 

This company, with headquarters in S&We, Wash., has been continuing 
Pre-Cambrian development upon tbe Wlvitc Elephant, situated near Ewings Landing, on the 

Mines, Ltd. North arm of Okanagnn leke. This property was brought into prominence 
home years *go by the discovery of high-grade bismuth-tellwide ore, associated 

with a large body of quartz in granite. Subsequent work, including the sinking of B vertical 
shaft with crosscutting at a depth of about 100 feet, proved this quartz-body to be of considerable 
extent, nod also outlined a band of pyrrhotite which was uncovered in open-cut workings rind 
intersected by the shaft. 

Pre-Cambrian Mines, Limited, was incorporated two years ago with the object of establishing 
average values for this occurrence, from which spectncnlar aways ?vere obtained from chance 
o~eurrenees of the tellwide, the greater part of the body of quartz being either valueless or of 
low grade. lror this purpose n small pilot-mill was erected and attention was paid in the first 
place to attempting n concentration by flotation of the sulphide mineral in close proximity 
to which the telluride was found. The result of this work was not sntisfnctory, the concentrate 
having a very low value. 

During the year in review a new double-comportment ineline shaft an the foot.waU of the 
owurrence has been put down to a depth of 70 feet, und it is planned to continue to a depth of 
400 feet, running drifts nod CFXSCU~R nt least every IO0 feet, in order to thoroughly prospect 
the body of quartz with less nttentlon to the pyrrhotite. This quartz, which is nssumed to bwe 

- 
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a strike slightly east of north, with a dip of about BO”, is Said to cnrry 8~18 gold values, and 
it is stated that a bulk sample representing the total “mount of the ground excavated in the 
open-cut workings, including some portion of the pyrrhotite band, together with the seam cnrrY 
iog the high-grade gold tellwide, showed fnir “v?r&ge v”l”es. 

The work is being carried o”t under the direction of P. H. Holdsworth, consulting engineer, 
of Seattle, and it is understood tbnt every effort will be made to establish the economic val”e 
of this prospect, ““d that development will be carried on systematically and is not now guided 
by the results of geophysical prospecting as referred to in the 1929 An”““1 Report. 

H. J. Blurton, of Vernon, did assessment-work on this group, situnted on Deep 
P”)TLllL creek. on the vest side of the North “rm of Okanagan Inke, which was 

described in the Annual Report for 1029. The q”artE vein, carrying values 
in silver and lend, was exposed at mrfmz mer a distance of about 900 feet, and proswcting 
at a distance of nppronimntely 2% miles higher up the valles reS”lted in the discovery of quartz 
veins with B” “ntimony content, from which sumples are reported to have yielded high values 
in gold. 

Some further work was done on tbia property, situated 2% miles north of 
Jumbo. Vernon, on the Komloops road, on which quartz veins carrying free gold 

occur in B contact-zone between argtllites and a greatly altered and fractured 
igneous rock. Previous attempt8 to prove continuity have not met with good results, but some 
promising samples were obtained from B ~nnel slightly below the recent open-cut workings, 
of (I”“rtz with a heavy content of pyrite. 

This copper property was examined by representatives of both Consolidnted 
Goodenough. Mining and Smelting Company of Canada, Limited, and of Granby Mining, 

Smelting, and Power Company, but although preliminary negotiations were 
entered upon, “o working srrangement was completed and no further developments “re to 
be recorded. 

This claim is situated “bout 15 miles below Westbank, on the west side of 
Wandering Jew. Okanngan lake, and about 1 mile from the Vernon-Penticton road; it is 

owned by Clement Aitkens, of ICelow”“. The area is covered by B hornblende- 
diorite intrusive in which occur zones of shnttering with n general north-south direction. 
Alteration within the zones has resulted in the development of much hornblende “ml ferro- 
magnesinn minerals. There “re also wide dykes of a pegmatite rock, one of which, nenr the 
principal we”-cut workings, appears to border the shntter-zone of altered rock. Traces of 
mineralization are found, notably pyrite rind copper-stains, and there is home q”“rtz, but no 
ore-bodies of economic importance have yet been located. 

Work ~“8 contin”ed on tbis property on Xonnshee mountain by the Siaint Pnul 
St. Paol. Mines, Limited. with headquarters in Kew Westminster. Some high-grade 

sflrer-lead ore hns bee” obtained from this property, on which the ore occur- 
rence presents 80me geological proMems thut bnve not yet been worked out fully. The mine 
was visited during the yenr by C. E. Cnirnes, of the Geological Survey of Canada. It appear8 
that the deposit is in the nature of n stockwork, related to a marginal phase of 8” intrusive rock 
in which there is B high development of hornblende. At B distnnce of ” few hundred feet from 
the occurrence of this sulphide ore, from which some dne specimens of jamesonite were obtained, 
there is n quartz vein cnrrying considerable pyrite with low gold values in gpots. Further 
development is required on this property. 

CoaL. 

Bhorts Creek.-Some preliminary “rrnngements were made to open up the coal occ”rrence 
on this creek near Fintw, on the west side of the Oknnngan lake ; work, however, WBS suspended 
temporarily. 

PLKz3E GOLO. 

There has bee” little activity in placer-mining. Some work was done on Siwaah and Cherry 
creeks ; G. TV. Bilbrough reporting R pmd”ction of nearly $300 in gold. 
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SOUTHERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 4). 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Southern Minern, Survey District (No. 41, including four Mining Division&Grand 
Forks, Greenwood, Osoyoos, and Similkamcen-is situated in the extreme south centre of the 
Province, and is bounded on the south by tbe International boundary-line, on the east by the 
height of land controlling western-flowing streams, on the north by the watershed of southern- 
Bowing streams, rind on the vest by waters flowing east from the Coquiballa range of mountains. 

The general depression and consequent drop in metal values naturally reacted unfavourably. 
with the result that production decreased. Copper-output, which was responsible for u large 
part of the district’s tonnage, seriously declined vben the Grnnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, 
and Power Oompmy curtailed and finally closed down its operation at Copper mountain an 
Nowmbcr 1Bth. This was considered necessary owing to the fact that the ore is low grade in 
capper, with only a mmll percentage of go,d and silver, and the capacity of the mill approxi- 
mately 3,000 tons a day. A larger reduction plant and conswuently larger tonnage might have 
offset the low price of metals for a longer pxiod. 

Gold production increased due to the operation of the Union, in Grand Forks Mining Division, 
and may be enbnnced in the future if some of the preliminary investigations and exploration 
continue to be satisfactory. The Hedley Gold Mining Company’s production of gold has decreused 
in the past fern years, due to lower-grade ore found at depth and increased difficulty in finding 
ore-bodies sufficiently large to warrant development. 

The price of silver, nt 28% cents an ounce nt the end of the year, was responsible for the 
discontinunnce of the smaller silver-lead-aim operations and worked a bardship on the high- 
grade silver-lead producers, especially at Beaverdell. 

The lower price of platinum, at between $35 and $00 an ounce, did not abate the interest 
taken in certnin placer-mining operations an the Tulnmeen. It is well known that the platinum 
in this area contains a good percentage of iridium, which has been selling at about $160 to $190 
an ounce and mbicb increases the amount of revenue received. 

The coal industry at Princeton bus been placed on a much sounder basis finnncinlly, so that 
it is in n position to take advantage of any markets that may ~ccnx. The mildness of the 1930 
winter curtailed production to some extent, rind at Blnkeburn tbo mine disaster had the snme 
effect. 

In the non-metallic section of the industry there was n reduction of output. iYo fluorspar 
was produced from the llock Candy, mine on account of the fact that suficient tonnage was mined 
and shipped in 1020 to mcL’t 01, requirements ut the Trail smelter. It is probable, however, that 
the mine mill be opened again in 1031. Serrrn, inquiries haYe been received regarding possible 
tonnage of cbromite, which occurs in association with the serpentine rocks at Cascade and Rock 
Creek, mid also for mngncsium solpbllnte found and mined in 1918 in Spotted lake, near Richter 
pass, in the Osoyaos Xining Division. Arsenic was prodwed as a bu-product of the AicLel Plate 
gold are, limestone from the Fife quarries at Christina lake, rind brick from the Douhhobor 
kilns xt Grand Forks. 

Many thanks are due to a,, mine uporators and yrospectors whose clnims were visited, for 
their kindness and hospitality. 

TlUASP”BTATI”J FE*T”nEn. 

The Kettle lTolley Railway traverses the district between Farron, Grand Forks, Penticton, 
Summerlnnd, Princeton, and Brookmere, with branch ,,ne~ running from Grand Forks to Archi- 
bald, about 20 miles up tbe Grnnby river, and from Pentieton to Oliver, about 22 mile8 dawn 
the Okanngnn river. 

The West Kootenay Power and Light Company’s line passes through the district from 
Cascade to Princeton and affords cheap power for mine operation. 

The district is well provided with roads and trails. The main trunk motor-road passes 
through Cascnde, Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway, Roek Creek, Bridesville, Osoyoos, Keremeos, 
Hedley, Princeton, Tulnmeen, and Merritt. Branch roads fork from Cascade and traveme 
Ohristinn &lie and up YeRae creek to Paulson ‘md to the old ~ala,,d lmpire gi-oup, 4 miles 

14 
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beyond. A road from grand works traversing the Granby river to Franklin camp, a distance of 
84 miles, has bee” imp’ored. Another road P”l,OWS me Kettle river from Rock Creek to 
Christian I-ullep, with n brnneh u,, the Westkettk river to Benverdell and Carmi. The Gamy 
McKinncy rend lenms the mnin thoroughfare between the Rock Creek crossings and goes direct 
to Cniver. From 2 mi,es beyond Osoyova a road follows Osoyoos lake to Oliver and Penticton, 
with n branch from Fairview, which joins the Penticton road at Sknba Lake. There is another 
road from Pentictnn to Keremeos, with R branch running up to the NickeZ Plate mine and 
another branch to White lake. Four roads branch from Princeton: one follows the Similkameen 
river, another goes up Allison creek to Merritt, another up Hayes creek to Osprey lake, and the 
fourth follows Summers creek to Missoula lake. From Tulameen n road has been built up the 
Tulameen river to Summit camp, n distance of 21 miles, with trails in many directions. A nnl‘r”5~ 
road Pollovs the Hope trail up Whipsaw creek for 13 miles beyond Q-Mile bridge over Lamont 
creek. NCN brnnch roads have been built on Knllace mountain, Beaverdell, and the main road 
wldened out and resurfaced. 

The main trails trnwrse the country between the Edgewood-Vernon road, Lightning Peak 
camp, and Rwdell creek. Another trnil les~~ Carmi and crosses the Kettle River divide into 
Penticton. Commencing at x point about 8 miles abore Heremeos, an old wagon-road and trail 
follows the Ashnoln river to the International boundary-line. The Dewdney trail leaves the 
wagon-rood 8 miles south of Princeton and crosses the summit to How Numerous trails which 
branch from the wagon-roads and main trails give access to nearly every part of the district. 

Much assistance was @en towards roods and trails by the Department of &fines to operating 
companies, syndicates, and prospectors, providing the prospect of future development wvnrmnted 
it. Further rewests were received from operating mines rind others to keep the mow ploughed 
off the roads, and this request has been fulfilled to a great extent. 

Important nssistance by the Department of Mines was given on the Lightning Peak road, 
Tulaneen-Summit Camp road, and Princeton-Allenby road. The trunk trail commenced iu 
1929 from Copper mountain to the Ashnoln rivw was continued. Up to the present 23 miles 
has been built from Copper mountain to Princeton mountain, with n branch 15 miles long connect- 
ing it by a bridge across the river with the old Simflkameen (Roche) River trail, and a further 
3 miles towards the Ashnob?. river east. Roughly, 5 miles still remain to be built down Lightning 
creek to join with the old Ashnola trail, as well 8s cleaning out and reconditioning of the latter 
for sweral miles beyond. When this is finished it mill be possible to take n pack-horse ounlt 
from Copper mountain to the mouth of the Ashnola river, where it joins the Similksmeen river 
about 8 miles above Keremeos. 

The Trans-Provincial road, being constructed from Princeton to Hope, bns reached the 
vicinity of Copper creek, This road will be a great xssistance to mine development in that are& 

A narrow motor-road has been built from the “ Crossing ” on the Edgewood-Vernon road 
np % miles towards Lightning peak, and it 1s possible to drive B car over it, Beyond this point 
8 tractor-road has been constructed and corduroy placed over the swamps. 

The Forestry Branch has cut out the old V-Mile trail leading from the Hope trail and built 
a new connection with another trail cut down from Cowl1 and Cascade creeks, the latter Aoming 
into Granite creek. The Granite Creek trail and Newton and Badger Creek trnfls have all been 
Cot Out, so that this area is well provided with rough transportntion foeilities. The bridge across 
IdUdess creek on the rood leading to Laws camp has been rebuilt. 

BIBLI”“BAPHY. 

A list of important reports on thb mineral occurrences and mineral properties in the district 
wns given in the Annual Rqxwt for 1928. TopOgraphical maps covering part of the district 
can be obtained from the Surveyor-General, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. A list of 
these f”lloWS: Nos. 8T277, ,3T220, 7T263, 2BL21, and Princeton-Tulameen area not numbered. 
all by G. J. Jackson ; Nos. 21L21, 7L1, 2T128, 1T241, 22L21, and Br”“k,,,ere-Sw,,,,,ers Creek area 
not numbered, ail by R. D. McCaw. These mars will be found very useful to any one prospecting 
the area included. 

PrioBPEOTm”. 

Prospecting ~88 conT’med in the eastern part of the district-namely, to the country lying 
adjacent to transportation-and this action mar be thoroughly recommended. The work natn- 
rally loses some @the incentive created when prospecting in a. new territory; but there is 
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compensation in the knomledge that Ion-grade mineral found “n or near existing transportation 
routes may be of commercial value, whereas the same mnterial cannot be considered if found 
a long diStnnce away. Therefore it seem8 advisable, especially when metal prices are lam, to 
be s”re that no minable ore-bodies hare been “verlooked in the ~,r”sWcting scramble of former 
year% 

In this regard the fullo~~ring area8 and suggesti”” may be of use: It has been definitely 
aseertnined that a tremendous amount of copper mineralialltion was depOsited in different 
locations in the Boundary country. At Phoenix and Deadw”“d camps several million tons of 
copper ore were mined. Smaller tonnaz~es were produced from the B.C. and Emma near Eholt, 
nlso fr”m the Copper Min,c and Enterp??se in Copper camp and the B~zice and Bapph” near Midwa?. 
Other prosnects occur interspersed bet\wen these Incations. The geology of the belt NBS r”“gh1y 
surveyed by R: W. Brock in 1801, 2nd the map issued is a splendid guide to the general formn- 
Cons of rocks to be found. The serpentines are especially interesting owing to the fact thnt 
platinum is often found associated with the copper ores, and chromite a! a constituent of the 
original rack. Nor” than n cursory inspection is required, and possibly a considerable nm”unt 
of surfnc”-stripping to ascertain strikes or continunncc of mineral-zones in favournble locations. 
These sumsstions nre mnde because it is evident that where mines are found then have been 
mineralizing solutions in circulation, in this case over n very much larger area than that which 
has been mined, and therefare intensive study is warranted. Replacement “f the limestone mu 
the type of ore-depasit generally found and thexe mere “ften discovered to be buried under more 
recent ,avns. 

In the Paulson district there are siIver.lead-zinc and copper deposits in limestone ta be 
found in the Burnt basin, nls” gold-capper in the anme formatian. Platinum has been discovered 
associated with pyrite in QUR.+Z. 

At Cascade chromite-deposits occur in the serpentine-belt close t” electric power and railway 
tramportation. 

Besides the Rock Gand~ fluorspar-mine, t,here are other lower-grade deposits of this miner81 
farther north on the Granby river. Along the edge of the valley of the Grenby river nnmer”us 
limestone-beds contain copper and gold-bearing pyrrhotite and pyrite. 

The belt of schistnse rocks “eeurring at Camp McKinney and from Osos”os lake notill, 
including Fairriew, contains many gold-benring quartz veins which are attractive. 

The cxsenopyyrite “res of the Hedleg region occurring in the e”ntnct of the limestone, gabbro, 
and diorite are widespread and have not been pr”wwted nt any great depth except in the NicKe, 
Plate. In the Apex basin the limestone and breccinted volconics contain arsenopgrite, I&&, 
chalcopyrite, and gold. 

New developments at Lightning w&t on the quartz veins have been encouraging, inasrnurb 
that the gold values, which were small on the surfnce, have shown a decided increase in depth, 
e~pffiully on the A.U. claim. There ia a large area in this vieinlty of granite and schistose rocks 
contnining quartz veins which have not been developed beyond 30 feet in depth. More wark 
is justidcd. 

The headwaters of the Iiettle river and streams flowing into the river for about I5 miles 
south pruduced ~“me placer gold in the early days af mining in the country. Many quartz veins 
which are gold-bearing, generally in small quantities, are formed adjacent to these streama and 
comaaratively little development-work has been done upon them. The topography of the streams 
is m”rth studying with the idea of ascertaining any dirergence of the present waters due to 
&hi1 or other obstruction and ,,anning pessible old &an,,&. 

The Tulameen placers have been discussed in former Annual Reports and have received n 
good deal of publicity- “wing to numer”us failures. The river-gravels contain gold rind platinum, 
but whether mining can be made to BDY is a mutter still to be proven or disproven. The failures 
have been due t” lack of information regarding the course of the old channels and the installation 
Of Plants before thorough Prospecting. When this is realized some advance may be made toward 
Obtaining nossible mOnetRry returns for capital expended. In the meantime the river-gravels 
still remnin fnvourable pr”Spectlng.gr”und. 

The following return for gold and platinum recovered from n lease on the Tualmeen river 
below Conlmant may be of interest :- 

Johnson, MattheY Bi Co., Ltd., 73-82 Hatton Garden, London, E.C. I, JuIy 30th, 1930. 



SIMILKAXEEN MINING DIVISION. 

- 

The operation of the Crnnhy Consolidated &fining, Smelting, and Power Com- 

Cranby Cons& pnny’s mine on Copper mountain, near Princeton, ma8 seriously handicapped 

dated Co. by the falling price of copper. Jn F&b*uary curtailment of output commenced 

and 1~88 continued Senerally until the mine dosed down on November 15th. 
On this nccaunt the tonnage milled fell short of the 1929 total by about 200,000 tons. After 

closing the mine and mill the majority of the staff were employed at the eompnny’s mine nt 
Anyox. No ~work .ha8 be& done since November 15tb at Com,er mountain or Allenby. 
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At tke Mine.-A new central steam-beating plant consisting of three slack-co&burning 
boilers, one of which is used a6 a stand-by, was completed. This plnnt supplies heat to all office 
and machinery buildings, bunk-houses, and some of the dne,,ing-houses. Six new &aff-honscs 
were finished and all compnny buiidings painted. New quarters for waitresses were built. con- 
sisting of six bedrooms, sitting-room, and tw” baths. Recreation-Frounds were imp=“ved xnd 
six curling-rinks built. The c”mpany collnbornted mith the West Kootenny Power Compnw in 
building R nen sub-station to house a now 2,000.kw. condenser for =“,tage regulation. Complete 
new switching equipment, protection dericm, and meters on various circuits were installed, 
making eight metered ci=aits instead of three. On the Simi,knmeen river, below the mine, n 
new stand-by IOO~@l”ns-a-minute motor-driven high-pressure ,mm~ was installed for w%te=- 
8upply and Bre-protection. A new double-d=um hoist with tm” 4.ton skips nttncbed was installed 
on the fifth level. R’ew S-f”“t bicycle-tym sbenf-wheels and Lilly snfetg-control devices were 
added to the mrface and No. 5 level hoists. The 3.compartment, two 6-by B-foot and one 3%.foot 
manw’ay shaft was corn&ted b&n,““” No. 5 rind No. 8 level and c”“tin”ed for 200 feet below 
No. 8, making 750 feet of sbnft below No. 5 ,eve, and 325 feet below the level of the Similkameen 
river. Nearly 800 feet of cmsscutting and drifting wns done on Ko. 8 rind development cam- 
menced “n Xo. 7 level, 175 feet “hove No. 8. TWO 1,000-ton loading-woelets below No. 8 and 
between No. 5 an0 No. 6 levels were eomplete0. The management hopes, by illstalling larger 
skips mbich will handle larger pieces of rock, thnt a considerable “mount of bulldozing will be 
eliminnted in certain a=““& In pz~rts of tbe mine, chiefly in the glary-holes, the D”=phy=y dykes 
are being mined before the “re. Witb the eliminntion of a lurgr part “f the ~“=pbg=y when 
mining, and further s”=ting on n belt, 100 w= cent. rejection “f waste rock is boped for. 
I%tbe=t” the dqkc nwphhgses, intruded inta the “=e, rfipeti”Ils in the gloryholes, where the? 
are disintegrated to n large extent, we=” responsible far n omsidernble dilution of values. The 
overburden around the swffnc” ore-bodies bns been =em”red to a gt‘ent extent by a road-ripper 
and two i-foot automntie dumping =“t”=y scrapers attached to tractors. 

The T-foot Symons crusher at the mine plant cantinued to give s”me t=“ub,e, due t” the fnct 
that the ore “ften breaks into Rat &bs, vhicb slip thrrmgb the opening before being c*ushed. 
To offset this, new elangated gnrts bnve been attached, so that m”=e blows a minute a=e at=nck. 
This has not entirely eliminnted the t=“uble, so tbnt s”me c”n=se grinding bns still to be done in 
the mill. The a~e=age nunbe= of men employed at the mine w”s 4% 

At the Mill.-Two new ball-mills and two clnssificrs (Do==) wore added t” the mill. Serernl 
thousand f”et “f new wuter-line piping was instnlled to replnce the old w”odPn-pige system, with 
the addition of 700 feet of S-inch s&e, pipe. A complete dry-v”,=” air-pressure type sprinkler 
system for fire-protection wns also constructed. In the old tailings-gond below the mill three 
classhiers wwe used t” build dorm from the llenvier sands wbicb we=e diverted for the pu=,~“se 
from the main flume. A huge nren for future tailings-disI)“sa, has been constructed in this may. 
A 00%gallon centrifugal pump has been added to the punDing plant on the Simillmmeen rirer 
below the mill. A,, concentrates we=” sbipwd to the Tacoma smelter. An ave=“g” number of 
125 men was emploged at the mill. 

This grasp “f Crow-granted clnims, adjoining to the n”=tb and west the 
Copper Reef. Granby C”m,,any’s holdings on Co,,,,“= m”u”tnin, has be”” devuloged by the 

Consolidnted Mining rind Sntflting Company during the year. Nnm~rons 
orten-cuts, tunnels. rind trenches nlong the eontnct of the gab,,=” stock uncorered sever”, me,,- 
mine=n,ized z”nes ~“ntnining pyrite, chn,c”py=it”, rind b”=nite in a feldsmtbic gnngne. Dinmond- 
drilling WE dane towards the end of the ye.:= rind, it is unde=st”“d, forther mineralization 
discovered. Owing to n henvy mantle of grnre, “n the law”= part of the claims II”“= the 
Similknmeen river, p=“swcting is dXicu,t. 

VorarrTs C.AWP. 

No work was done on the gmups of claims, “ripinally owned by Emil Voight, in tbis camp. 
This dnim, Lot 3262, situated near Voights camp rind Crown-gmnted in the 

Olympic. nnme of J. Wright and I,. 0. Barran in 1012, has not been nvrked for mnny 
years. Stripping, open-cuts, and R shaft Drabably 40 feet deeg have been 

excavated ““e= an a=ea 200 feet long and 25 feet wide. 00 the dun,,, near the shaft and “~n-~,,t 
about 30 t”nS of “=e containing magnetite, pyrite, cba,copy=ite, and aaurite has been piled. 
A grnb snmp,” of this ore assnyed a trace in gold and silver and 0.40 pe= cent. copper. Owing 
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to the caved condition of the “&en-cuts and shaft it was impossible to examine the workings 
below the surface. The ore appeared to be typical of that found in Voights camp. 

WHImaw CmEK SEOTION. 
These claims, situated about 13 miles up Whipsaw creek from the 9.Mile 

S. & M. and bridge, had the assessment-rrork done won them by Sam Spoencer, of Princeton, 
M~~i”¶l. tbe owner. Further gnlena and sphalerite mineralization was discovered, 

but insufficient work done to 1)r”v” the existence of commercial ore-bodies. 
Under the management of P. II. Fraser, of Vancouver, development-work w’ns 

Copper Baain done “11 B group of claims adjoining the 8. & M., chiefly near Whipsaw creek, 
MiXI% where several narrow veins eoutaining p~pite, galem, and spbalerite had been 

uncovered. Owing to heavy overburden and displacement due to faultiw 
8”m” difficulty was experienced in following tbe vein system. Tbe country-rocks and the 
mineralization genernlly are similar to those found on the 8. 4 IW. group; i.e., highly altered 
schistose and sedimentary rocks cot by nnrrom qunrtz veins of pyrite, galen”, and sphnlerit”: 
the latter predominnting. A narrow road follows tbe Hope trail to the property. 

SUMMIT CAW, Tu~~armm. 
This company’s holdings on Treasure mountain were operated under special 

Silver Kin% agreement by Wm. B. Domberg nod associates, of Vancouver. A small mill 
Mining Co. was built, consisting of one IO-inch jaw-crusher, tv” sets of rolls. 12 by 30 

and 14 by 30 inches, jigs, and two Wilfley tables. A 50.horse-power Fairbanks- 
Morse oil-engine op?mtes the plant. Water is supplied by gravity through n flume from Amberty 
creek. 

Shipments of concentrates to the Trail smelter, according to the mansgement, are as 
follows :- 

No. 1. Dry tons 25.7; siher, 78.4 oz. to the ton, and 46.9 per cent. lead. 
No. 2. Dry tons, 25.7; silver, 104 on. to the ton. and 58.8 per cent, lead. 
No. 3. Dry tons, 27.9; silver, 98.2 oz. to the ton, and 552 wer cent. lead. 
The einc contents in the cancentriltes a”erw2d about 5 per cent. Another 10 tons are at 

Tulnmeen Station awaiting shipment. 
The pilot plant was built with the iden of eliminating the zinc contents in the ore and was 

successful to n large extent. Adjustments and additions will probably be necessary from time 
to time. The gnlenn carries most of the silver in the form of nrgentite. The ore is conveyed 
from the mine to the bunkers at the mill by bwkets attached to a l?&incb cable which is 
operated by an air-driwn hoist installed nt tin mine. 

Prnctically all the ore mined was Stoped from above No. 2 lerel, both from the east and 
R-“St side of the main crosscut. The ore an the east side did not materinlize to any great extent 
until on upraise was driven “bout 15 feet and tvo reins of @en” wer” discovered rowing from 
4 to 18 inches in width. On the nest side the stopes bnve been extended on the vein wherever 
n suiliciently high p+?rcentng” of gnlenn vas found. The veins are not persistent in width. hot 
vary from 1 to 18 in&es and nrernge between 6 and 8 inches. The percentage Of golena alno 
varies considerably “ml the high-grade mine ore will often completely cbnnge to spbhnlerite 
within n fern feet vertically or horizontally. This condition necessitated very cnreful mining 
and boles were drilled to n s-foot depth limit and shot with a minimum charge of dynamite. 
A good deal of mode rock W;IS tnnsportod with the ore to t,he mill. and to eliminate this the 
nlnnngement bows to install n picking-helt at tbr mine, where the larger pieces,“f waste mill 
be discnrded. Open-cuts beloW the K”. 1 tunnel have uncopered the continunnce of the vein for 
125 feet in a south-westerly direction. A large percentage of this ore is gnlenn. 

Owing to lbulneial trouble the operation doscd down late in the autumn, but the manage- 
ment hopes to acquire mare cnpitnl in order to resume work in the spring. If  the prices of 
metals improra, the success of this “perotion will menn much to Summit camp, where there are 
sewxnl nttrnctire small veins calltnining silver, lend, and zinc which could be eoncentratod at 
some profit to the miner. 

This claim, Liituatod near the bendwaters of the South branrh of Rntter creek, 
Sunbeam. is owned by John Tbrnne and associates, of Tulameen. Development consfst- 

ing of Stripping and “@en-cntd for severnl hundred feet, chiefly along the rreek- 
bottom, has uncovered a quai% vein containing gnlena, pyrite, and spbnlerite, striking north and 
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south (map.) and varying in width from 2 to 14 inches. This is a similar tYPe of Vein to those 
found elsewhere in the neighbourhoad, but it has e. different strike where discovered, which ie 
due poeelbly to displacement caused by the invasion of igneous rocks B short dl*tanCe t0 the 
west of the showing. A sample taken across 8 inches of the vein assayed : Qold, 0.08 “a. to the 
ton: silver, 38 oz. to the ton; lead, 27 per cent.; zinc, 14.8 per cent. A sample of dark-W% 
minernl taken from an “pen-cut higher up the hill and farther south was found to be stibnite 
containing neither gold nor silver. By diverting the mater in the creek this vein ten be easily 
developed by drifting. 

. otlmr Ol!l~rn8. 

The aureka group, owned by Andy Jensen, of Tulameen, and associates; the Summit Camp 
Nines, liimited, including the guecr~ Be81 claim and several “there, have been mentioned in 
former Annual Reports and may be classed 88 having the came type of ore 88 the Silver Kin,0 

and the Sun!,oam. 
The owner, Dan Y&h, of Tulameen, has done a considerable amount Of 

Loeky Todd. development-work on these &in% situated on Railroad creek, B tributary of 
Crown, etc. tbe Tulnmeen river. Recent developments comprise 160 feet of tunnel driven 

on the contact of the schists and granite on the north side of the creek at an 
elevation of about 800 feet above the moto~rond. In the tunnel oecaeional lensee of ore were 
found containing pyrite, bornite, chalcopyrite, azurite, malachite, and tetrahedrite. Ore ~19” 
“ceurred in the fracturezones, caused by faulting. Open-cuts for several hundred feet along 
the strike of the contact uncovered oxidized iron and copper carbonates in the fracture-zones. 
A general sample of the dump assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 3.6 0% to the ton; 
cop,~r. 1.8 PC cent. Further de‘relopment hns been eommeneed at a lower elevation and 
possibly more ore may be found in place. !I%e echistose rocks are similar to those found farther 
north-east and hava been described by Camsell under the Tolameen series. Deposit8 of copper 
in these rocks exe worth proswctine 

In former Annunl Reports attention has been drawn to the stretch of country, roughly 10 
miles long and from 5 to ‘i miles wide, etretshing between the Tulameen river and Thyme creek 
and Otter valley and Lawless rreek respectioely. The Tulamcen series, comprised of greenetows, 
limestone, and schists, forms the main central ma86 of rocks. On the enet and vest flank and 
also in small central areas two invasions of granite, gmnadiorite, end granite porphyry have 
taken place. In certnin areas, for several miles along this contact and also where the smaller 
central in~aeione “CPW, oxidized pj-rite? malnrhite, and chalc”pJ’rite have been found. Tbe 
most importnot minernliaation has been uncovered on the Rope Range Copwr Companr’s ground 
near I,nwvlees (Bear) creek, the Spokane-.Uoffi.erlode ZKRIQ, and the Federation Copper &fin?8 
prop?rtg on Rnbbitt mountain. Owing to the flat dip of the reins into the monntain and conse- 
quent necessity of sinking on the ore, no deep development has been done et present, so that very 
little is known regarding the size of the bodies. If  suEWent capital eonld be accumulated for 
diamond-drilling the commercial ‘value of the area could be demonstrated in a comparatively 
short time. 

Coaimont GoTd Min,cu.-This company’s development with holdings on Armstre creek, n trib”. 
targ of Granite creek, was reported upon in the Annual Report for 1923. The clnims vere not 
examined in 1930, but, according to the mnnagement, work was continued in a small way on 
the Dora. 

PLACERB. 

Rlnte Crerk Conaolillnted Pkzmm-This rmn1)anp. under the manwement of Norman 
McCormick, of Tnlnmcen, continued driving the tunnel, commenced in 1825, under the bed of 
Slate creek, a tributary of the Tulnmeen river. The tots1 distance driven up to December 3”th, 
exclusive of offsets and a short distance formerly driaen bg I,avs, NILS 2,200 feet. This develop. 
merit mm not carried on contim~onsly during that time. According to recent advice from the 
~enWMXEnt, the old creek-bed ~re~els here been encoUntered mixed with local slide-rock. 
Colours of gold, Platinum. and palladium have been penned from this material. The exact depth 
to bed-rock has not been ascertained. A conaidernble amount of work has yet to be done in the 
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rock near the m”utb of tbe tunnel before installing permnnent sluice-boxes and undercurrent. 
One shift is being worked. 

John Guest Leases.-Numerous lessea mere held by John Guest, with headquartera at the 
Prudential Trust Company, Vancourer, inrluding areas between Slate creek and Tulnmeen 
village, on the Tulamhen river ; bctmeen Coalmont and Princeton on the same river and below 
Princeton cm the Shnilkameen river. NO work was done on any of these leases, except below 
Slate creek, where n substantial log bridge vas built across the Tulameen river, scaffolding to 
carry gizdy and .,uice-boxes, and excavations for machinery neee~s~ry to operate a plant. 
Money promised by French capitaalists was not forthcoming, 60 that no further work ~88 dcme. 
The mnnnger, John F. Quest, bopcs to interest others, and instnll n drwline scraper, pumps. 
and all necessary phmt. The benches covered by these lenses are likely ground for tindiw! 
platinum and gold, but the area must be driUed if satisfactory results are to be obtained. 

Granite Cm&! Mining and Detslopnent Co.-This company operated its steam-driven shovel, 
constructed on a barge. for a short time during the year on their leases nt Granite creek. X0 
particulars regardins the amount of gold and platinum recovered are at hand. 

COAL. 

The development of the coal-mines at Princeton has ,n’oceeded satisfactorily. The Pleasant 
Va,,ep Mining C”m,m,ang, Tulameen Coal Mines, Limited, and the Blue Flame Coal Company 
hare all “,xxnted durinf the year. A large percentage of the outPut is shipped to Vnncouver 
for consumption. 

OSOYOOS NINIKQ DIVISIOP\‘. 

This company operated its mine and mill at IIedley from April to November, 
Hedley Gold inclusive, and produced about 30,670 tons of arsenical gold ore. alost of the 
Mining Co. ore NBS mined from the deeger levels and the remainder from some of the old 

stopes close to the surfwe. The diamand-drilling cam,,&” wns c”nt,inued 
and ~“me minab,“, tbnugb small. bodies of ore disC”l‘eTed. A geological survey report up”n the 
mine by H. S. Bostock. of the Geolo~cal Survey of Canada, appears in the Summary Report, 
1020. Part A. This report is one of many “then made in recent years with the idea that further 
minsble otembodirs might be found. Up to the present this has nrooen abortive and it seems 
pobnble that, unless wmetbing unforeseen occurs, the operation mill not be able to continue 
rnlleh longer. 

This group, consisting of four Crown-granted daims-the LWuer Bell. Golden 
Golden Zone. Zms, B.C., and Irish no!/--and situated about 8% miles north of Hedley, has 

been bonded by a syndicate of local men under the mana!wnent of S. M. 
Nechiefman, of Medley. The claims were located in ,900 “n the headwater of Hedley creek 
at an r,evati”n of 0,000 feet (barometric). Two roads lead to the pop&y-one, now in disuse, 
from Hedley, and the other a branch from near the summit of tbe NioLel Plate-Penticton road, 
0 miles in length, which is rough but Das68ble. 

* Camsell describes the geologg in part i\8 101,“~s :- 
“The oldest rocks are of sedimentary origin and are probably of Carboniferous age, similar 

to the Hcdley sediments. iX” fossils. howerrr, have been found in them. They consist of lime- 
stones, quart&% and tuffs, all of which have been considerably metamorphosed by later igneous 
intrusions. They dig nt an angle of 30’ to the S”utb-west. These contain interbedded sheeta 
of diorite and some gnbbr”, showing n strong Fimilarity to th” r”cks of the Hedley district. 

“ Intrusix into these sedimentary rocks. and found only on the tv” western claims, is a 
body of dnc~grnined mirarcous granite. This weathers very readily, so that R fresh ~nmp,e is 
difficult to obtain. It consists of feldspar, quartz, and hornblende, and much biotite. It has 
undew”ne s”me metamnrph,sm, pr”bab,y from organic distnrbances, so that n gneissie structure 
18 frequently developed in it. On its contact with the sediments it becomes finer in grain and 
more acid in composition. 

“ Gharaeter of the Deposit.--The claims have been staked on a well-defined and prsistent 
Quartz rein, which enn be traced in an east-and-west direction for over 1,200 feet. This vein 
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cuts bath the fine-grained grnnlte and the sediments. In the former it occupies a strong fissure, 
varying in width from 2 to 4 feet, but On passing into the sediments it appears to split UP into 

four or tire sma,,er wins. 

“The lend is a true fissure and frequent,~ shows a well-marked ribbon-structure. due 
probably to the filling of nn “pen spnce. The ~~11s are clean and smooth and often show slicken- 
sid*ng. The diig of the vein is about 90”. 

“ The gangue is a bard white quartz and the ore-minerals occurring in th:s are pyrite, ars”n”- 
pyrite, blende, and chnlcopyrite. On the mrface the quartz is generally b”negc”mbed on acC”Unt 
of the wenthering-out of the sulphides. Below the zone of oxidation it is seen that the sulphidea 
appear in well-crystallized individuals in the ganme, 88 well as filling minute fractures of a 
later date than the crystallized individuals. The sulphidea filling the fracture-planes are, as a 
rule, amenopyrite and pyrite. 

“The age of the quartz veins is rather problemutica,, but they are probably later than the 
intrusion of the r,uunrtn ,,“rphyry, and may be geneticallv connected n‘itb it n(l an after-ef%ct. 
Undoubtedly “rogcnic m”rements baa” taken place both before and after the formation of the 
quartz vein, for the vein is slightly displaced by a fracture to the west, so recent that it etill 
preserves its topographic expression. 

“ The value8 are in gold 8,s well 86 some silrer, and are said to be higher in the sedimentary 
rocks than in tbc granite. On panning ~“me of the decomposed ore on the surface, B number of 
very fine colours of gold are obtained among the arsenopyrite concentrates in the bottom of the 
pan. No samples were tnken for assay, though the res”,t~ obtained by the “mners and others 
are slid to bc very sntisfartory indeed.” 

TVork done in the past consisted of B shaft sunk 116 fret deep, n second shaft 250 feet to 
the west and 47 feet deep, and numerous shallon nits and “pen-cuts for ~crera, hundred feet 
along the vein. A 5.stamp mill hauled in by sleighs was installed fin 1908, but no serious 
attempt was made at milling “wing to vnter-shortage. 

The present opsrators reconditioned the old Fiiek:cl Plate road. are cleaning out the main 
shaft, hare reconstructed the camn, and are at present driving a tunnel about 190 feet in 
elevation below the collar and 690 feet distant from the main shaft. This tunnel will probably 
interswt the main wartz vein within a distance of 100 feet, when the ,?nd will be followed on 
the strike tmvards the shaft. A sample from the vein 4 feet wide near the Ixesent tunnel 
nssased : Cold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silrer, 10.8 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 3.9 per cent. A sample of 
durn~ ore taken from the &-foot shaft asswed: Gold, 0.12 “lr. to the ton: silver, 9.80 oz. to the 
ton. An ore-dump sample from the main shaft assayed : Gold, 0.76 oz. to the ton : silver, 4.39 
oz. to the ton. The last two samples rarried pyrite, arsenopyrite, and sphnlerite, but were not 
nssnycd for the last-named mineral. Judslng by rq,“rts of ore deve,o,,ed, the mill was 
premnturely built. Water was very scarce in the neighbourhood at the time of exnmloation 
(September I&h), but Sufficient for B small operation might be impowded in some of the 
meadows adjacent to the property. At the elevntion of about 0,000 feet there ia B heavy Snow- 
fall in that locality. which will assist in tbe preservation of moisture. A hoist, boiler, and 
Cnmeron pump mere left on the nrowrty. Six men are employed at the present time. 

Nelson.-This group, Rituated in the Apex basin and owned by James McNulty, now deceased. 
of IIedley, was not deve,“,,ed this year. 

This group, owned by Dan McKinnon, Ed. Baxter, “t al., of Hedley, and men- 
Whirlwind- tinned in former Annual Reports, is situated on Hedley creek, close to the 

CJd”“~. town Of H”db5.r. Most Of the year’s m”rk was done nellr the whMwind 
“red tunnel” on the extension of the oxidized we. A tunnel 50 feet long 

with a 12.foot offset vas driven a short distance below and to the west of the main twme,. 
About 3 feet of oxidized matter was struck near the mouth of this tunnel. TWO “,E”.cu~,Y, 25 
and 50 feet respectively to the west of the main tunnel, expo&d 334 and 2 feet of the same 
material. A sample from the cut farthest west as&wed: Gold, 9.07 on. to the ton; silver, 0.80 
“a. to the ton. A smn@e from the next cut assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the ton : si,oer, 0.40 oz. 
to the ton. A genera, sample, taken from the main “ red tunnel ” “ver an oxidized vefn Varying 
from 3 to B feet in width, assayed: Gold, 0.43 “L to the ton; silver, x.3 oz. to the t”“. The 
mnin tunnel has been driven 68 feet on the vein, with B bran& tunnel on the vein 29 f-t long 
commencing 18 feet from the face. About 50 feet of this tunnel has been driven in oxidized 
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pyrite and ammopyrite. The remainder is mostlg sulphldes. A 1004b. sample taken by the 
owners from various parts of the rein was leached with cyanide without grinding, and the 
recovery ~a8 0.42 oz. in gold and the tailings 0.21 oz. in gold. 

It is the intention of the owners, providing a mm,, amount of capital em be secured, to pipe 
water from a spring 6,000 feet distant to the mine, where a set of wood or small metal tank? 
cm be erected and the oxidized ore leached by cyanide without grinding. The maney derired 
from the operation will, it is hoped, provide sutficient funds to contlnde development. Insuffi- 
cient work has been done to prove the full extent of thls oxidized mm, but B rough calculation, 
including the dumps, gives about 2,000 tons. 

This daim, owned by Dan JIcEachern, of Keremeos, and situated near Olalla, 
Golconda. has been mentioned in former Annual Reports. Development thin war cum- 

prised extending the lower tunnel 50 feet in “re and putting in three upraises, 
12, 25, and 30 feet in height respectively and 60 and 76 feet apart. The shear-~“~6s vary from 
1 to 6 feet in width and contain pyrite, chnlcoggrite, and molybdenite. Sorted “w assayed from 
7 to 18 per cent. copper and sorted molybdenite “re assayed 17 per cent. MO%. About 1 mile 
of n”rr”m r”nd leads t” the property from Olalla, where the main Pentictan-Keremeos ruad 
p86sea. The Great Northern Railway at Keremws ia 4 miles distant. 

These Crown-granted claims, situated abaut 4 miles east of O,n,,n, mere 
Oro Fin”. bonded by E. A. Somerville, “f Vancouver. Many years ago several sham, 

Independence. tunnels, and “pen-cuts were excavated nn these claims and a 2.stamp mill 
erected an Or” Fin” creek, which flaws into Meyers tints. Particulars “f this 

operation are not forthcoming, but it is “nderst”“d that a very smnll am”“nt of ore ~88 milled. 
Development done exposed a quartz rein fmm 1 to 9 feet wide cantaining pyrite, m”st of which 
was oxidized. Speetaeulnr p”ckets and stringers containing free gold were found, which 
nppnrsntly were not persistent enaugh to be commercia,. This gear B new tunnel was corn- 
menced below a series of “pen-cuts on the ladependmce and driven about 40 feet on the vein. 
A very spectacular vein from 1 t” 2 inches wide was struck near the tunnel-mouth, containing 
free g”,d in the quartz. At the time of exnminntion, October 25th, the face of the tunnel ~~1s 
must& barren quarts without my trace “f gald. Later, awarding t” the owner, more free gold 
was struck. About 20 tons of quartz was piled outside the tunnel. A grab sam,,le of this “re 
mssyed: Gold, 0.88 oz. t” the ton; silver, 0.50 oz. t” the ton. The veins 81‘” persistent in the 
schist and further deoelopment i6 marrnnted in hopes “f finding nn ~vel‘age grade of tunnage 
that can be milled. The c,nlms can be reached by following an “ld road up from Meyers flats 
“P by a branch from the White Lake-Keremeos road, which follows the creek up to Noad’s ranch ; 
thence by trail about 1% miles. Water is scarce, but there is plenty of timber. 

This company, with headquarters at Lenoenworth, Wash., “perated n group of 
B. &E. Mining Co. claims adjoining the Or” Fim group for a short period during the early part 

“f the sear. Developments in the shaft tunnel pmved unSntiSfnut”ry rind 
owing to lack of capital to continue exploration the mine closed down. The veins and values 
are similar to those found on the Or” Pin”, and s”me very high-grade g”,d ore has been found 
on the pmperty. 

I<. & E. Mining Co., ve”r Oliuw--(a.) Sample across ICinch quartz at bottom “f shaft on 
the level of tmnel~back: Au, 0.02 oz.; A”, 1.6 oz. Cb.1 Grab sample in “pen-cut 100 feet west 
Of Shaft assaYed: A”, 0.02 oz.; A,%-, 1.3 OZ. (0.1 Grab sample of mill-feed from “re-bins: Au. 
1.90 an.; A& 0.5 oz.; C”, trace. (d.) Sample of mill coneentmtes, pr”duced about 200 Ib. from 
5 tans of mill-feed : Au, 11.26 “7.. ; Ag, 9.1 oz. ; Cu, 0.11 per cent. (e.) Sample of mill tailings 
from dump: Au, 0.36 oz.: A& I.4 oz. ; Cu, trace. 

This ~“np of old Crown-granted claims, situated near the Internntionn, 
Lakeview- buundnrp at 0~“~““s lake and repnrted an in 1927, was leased for (lawn 
Dividend- years from the Dividend-Lakeview Consolidated Mining Company by W. 1,. 

Gipsy Fraction. Reilly, Chris. Antonson, rind Dave Lonie, of Oroville, Wash. An “ld IO-stamp 
mill v&s dismantled at Fairvicm, hauled down to the mine, and five of the ten 

stnmps erected below the dump of the main tunnel on the Div&nd. The “ld compressor WBR 
reronditioned and the remainder of the plant “verbauled prepnrat”ory to “~erntlon. It was the 
intention of the ,ess”e~ to crush and amalgamate part of the old dump, in which a good deal of 
discarded qunrtz, containing copper and gold, was in evidence. The latest report is that two 
car-loads “f ore have been shipped t” the Tac”ma smelter. 
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This group of claims, situated n few miles north of the Horn Silv”r CI’“W, 
Tiger Gold mar Similkameen Station on the Great Northern Railway, Was not visited 
Syndicate. this yenr. According to reports, developments were carried on by n small 

crew of men under the menngement of A. T. Xiller. The property Was 
reported upon in the Annual Reports for 1927 and 1928. 

NO work was done on the IF”?% S&xv’ group this year. 
These claims. “wned by Steve Jlangott and Dan MeEachern, of Oliver and 

Morning Star. Keremeos, and situated in the Fairviev camp, were the ~“118” of much interest 
Silver Crown. to examining engineers, owing to the fact that a series of strong gold-bearing 

Block Dinmond. quartz reins traceabl” for several th”ns”nd feet have been “xpnsed in different 
locations along the strike. This is an “Id camp that has produced ~“me very 

wxtacular gold “re near the surface. Deepa shaft derelnpments down t” 300 feet have proven 
the vein system t” be continuous, but the grade “f ore to be lamer. The lnmer elevations have 
not been examined “wing to mater and caved conditions, but reliable authority states that in 
8Orn5 inSt”nceS the values acIos9 8 feet az3my from $0 to $10 n ton in gcdd l-ad silver. on me 
Morning Star two parallel vein systems 200 feet apart have been uncovered for several hlmdred 
fret and dere,“,Ed by a shaft of “nkn”mn depth, two ~ballom shafts about 20 feet deep, and 
numerous open-cub. On the west rein an own-cut 89 feet long and 12 feet deep praduced, 
according to reliable reports, spectnculnr ralues in gold. This or” ma8 crushed and amalgamnted 
in B smnll stamp-mill below the progertp. Rough general sampling BCI(USS widths varying from 
15 inches to 5 feet assqed from 0.08 oz. in gold and 1.28 “8. in silver t” the ton to 0.70 oz. in 
g”ld and 4.48 oz. in silrer t” the ton. An average of these snmples is: Gold, 9.31 oz. t” the ton; 
silver. 2.78 oz. to the ton. 

GREBNWOOD MINIKG DIVISION. 

w*cI.ACE M”UNT*IN. 

The Bell mine, which has been “gemted steadily since 1916 under varied 
Bell Mine, Ltd., ownership, inclnding Duncnn MCInt”Sh, Oliver, Crane, and latterly Henry Lee, 

and changed hands early in the rear, and the McIntosh-Lee interest was purchased 
Highlsnd Lass. llnrler “irrcement by StaPles and “SS”riateS, “f V~nc~uvt?r and Crestan. The 

Inttcr, having obtained a bond on the Hirhlaxd Lass claim, adjuining the Bell 
on the north, combined the tw” prowrties under one manaFement. The ore mined from the two 
properties is kept and sbigped separately “wing to the fact that there are different owners, and 
this policy mill be continued until the purchases are completed. 

The shear-nones being mined on the IFW~land Lass are probably the t”I) of the Bell z”ne 
extension and a g”“d deal of trouble has been experienced in mining this “re, due t” the fact 
that lnrae bl”ck6 of the overlying Wallare rocks have been absorbed bg the quartz diorite. The 
sbrar-zones in the Wallace either dis”pDmr or f,%ther ““t and bewme t”” low grade t” mine 
and ship direct&‘. At the present time B minze is being sunk along the “re to prospect its value 
at dentb. Should this prove attmctire. the lowar level will probably be driven ahead under the 
pnvent workin@ and the “re mined from ther”. Three men ha”” been working continuously 
and the ore shipped to the Trail smelter. 

On the Bell, ore is still bei” g mined at difIwznt elcvntions in the sontll-east corner “f the 
claim. There nplwars t” be ~ierg little change in the percentnge “f silver found in the shear. 
aones, and due chiefly t” the ability “f IIenry Lee, who acts RS consulting engineer from time to 
time, n” tr”uble has been experienrcd in following the much-faulted “re-badics. About 1,865 
tons of silver-lead ore WRS shipyzd during the year, which creates B record for this mine. 

This gr”“~ was “pernted throughout the year by B small crew of men under the 
Sally Minea, Ltd. Superintendence of .J. Ham” and scrernl car-loads of silver-lead “re shipwd. 

The continumee of the shear-aone bcinn mined in the Wellington was found 
on the Sally bp crosscutting S”“tb-east from an “Id tunnel close to the baundnry “f the clnims. 
The grade of the ore where struck wns not high enough to permit shipping, but drifting c”m- 
menced with the hog? of finding a higher silver conteut. Should this ore P=“YB yrolitnble, it 
is Brobnble thnt mining will be done tbr’cmgh No. 2 tunnel on the IVellingtolz ground. 



The WelUngton mine was operated until July 31st and again from Beptember 
Wellington Syndi. Z&d to the end of the year with a small crew of me”. The lowest tunnel was 

eate, Ltd. driven uhend and the lower section of the ore discovered. 3lost of the work 
done since September was in the form of develapment and getting the mine 

rendy so that it may respond more quickly to my adnmce made in the price of silver. To flnnnce 
the development n fern cur-lands of ore were shipped to Trail. At the present time the mine 
has more ore blocked out than at any time during the life of the operation. I” some of the 
recent shipments “lore gold has been found. 

A minor nmaunt of work was done on the &wenge, Rousty, Tiger, Dwwan, and Nepunee. 
Eo work NILS done a” the property of the Benyer Silver Mines, Limited. 

CnmmCRAmmaY R”nE SEcTma. 

This mine, situated within a mile south-west of Carmi and owned by I?. B. S. 
Butcher Boy. Star&ape and Et. Kerr et al., of Midway, was portly dereloped many years agn 

by a shaft about 80 feet deep, short drifts from the shaft, and ““mero”s open- 
Cuts on the strike of the vein. This par J. Carlson and associates, of Cermi, lensed the 
property from the omnerj, cleaned out and deepened the shaft, instnlled a hoist, and comlnenced 
drifting on the 8O~faat level 0” the vein in 11” easterly direction and towards the Carmi mine. 
The old drift, 12 feet long on the 40.foot level, uneorered n qunrtz rein 8 inches wide containing 
pyrite and galena. On the 80.foot level a similar chnrncter of ore wns found in two reins I3 and 8 
inches wide respectirely. Judging by the highly metamorphosed and disturbed condition between 
the foot and hnnging mall, it seems pmbnble that the rein has split and that farther nhend it 
mill unite again. A genernl sample of ““sorted ore on the dump as~nyed : Gold, 0.34 oz. to the 
ton : silver, 2.50 oz. to the ton : lead, 1.0 per cent. Assays of $80 to the to” in gold ape reported 
to have been take” from this property. 

The ore occurs in shear-zones in n fine-gmined quartz diorite. Reinecke considers that the 
ore occurrence near Cnrmi is similar to that found on Wnllaee mountain, only nt n lower elevation. 
Lower silver values suggest a closer proximity to the monzonite batholith. The shear-zones have 
been traced with minor faulting far 1.6OIl feet. Burther development appears to be warranted. 
The Cnnndia” Pacific nailway r”“s within half a mile of the property and n motor-road lends 
to the mine. 

(Brecmnr Xining Company, 305 Dominion Building. Yancouver.) These 
I”yo.Ackwort,,. claims, situnfed on Cmnberr~ i-M@ and “wned by H. Fry, 411 Pender Srreet 

West, Vancouver, have been mentioned in the 1926 and 1928 Annual Reports. 
This year two or three men mere emplorrd driring the lower tunnel nhead and putting in an 
upraise about 150 feet from the month. The objectire of the lower tunnel is the ore-zone 
derelowd in the upper tunnel and open-at which lies approximately 200 feet ahead. Patches 
of low-grade ore have bee” found from time to time in the lower tunnel containing pyrite, 
sphnlerite, and gnlenn. The difference in elevation between the two tunnels is 130 feet. 

MAIN KETTLE RIPEE SECTION. 

This group, consisting of the Colonel, View, Eselmon,t, Lookout, &port, One 
COlO”d. Professor. Colden, and Leaf clnims, and situated an the headraters of the 

Kettle river “ear Reefer lake, nhout 12 miles north of the Edgewood-Vernon 
Rand crossing. is owned by Colonel Victor Haringto”. Robt. Fullmare, rind ilssocintes. of Edge- 
wood. The claims cm be reached by an old very crooked horse-trail commenci”~ a quarter of 
n mile west of the river crossing rind folioffi”g the brinks of the river for about 0 miles on the 
west side, where it CPOSS~S ;md traverses the higher benches until it reaches the upper Keefer 
lake, where u Small lop-cabin camp has hee” built. Some of the “bore claims are located orer 
the divhle in the Arrow Lake Wining Division. These were not Pxami”Pd, but the owner states 
that the continuation of the minernl-zone extends for some distance in that direction. Own-cuts, 
short tunnels. rind trenches hnve uncovered n mu&disturbed zone about 30 feet wide, rontaining 
oxidized iron, pyrite, and marcasite in a gangue of q”art~, o” the east side of the lake above the 
cnbin. The conntrp-rock in the immediate vicinity of the workings is greenstone. Sampks of 
qunrtz and greenstone impregnated with pn+te assayed n trace in gold and 3 oz. in silver to 
the ton. Grnvel from the small Stream flowing below the workings punned a few colours of 
gold. The work done “D to the present is mostly enplarntory with the view of locating the 
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wherenbouts of the gold-bearing quartz found in the strenm. Ore in place hod not been dis- 
covered at the time of exnmination, August 30th. The presence of gold has been known for 
many yenrs in this district, and on thnt account further prospecting nppears to be justified. 

These daims, owned by Ge”. Thompson, of Vernan, a=e situated about 1% 
ha and ~~~ Rose. miles up the Kettle river from the Ve=,,“n-Edgewaod road, on the west side. 

The 1%~ 13.m formerly known ns the Sh~nmrooli, on which spectnculnr specimens 
“f gold-bearing antimony we=e faund. Most of the old w”=kings, consisting of tunnels, shafts, 
rind open-cuts, are cared in, or impossible to examine thoroughly on account of Parti” Caving. 

Stringers of j”mes”nite (antimony ore) in quartz, vn=ying from 1 to F inches in width, mere 
seen in an open-cut and small segregations in n tunnel below the cut. The rein “ccu=s in a 
badly disturbed area of xrgillite and no continuity in any one direction could be found. The 
strike “f the “=P where seen was N. SO” n (mng.). It seems probable that the derelopment 
has bwn done on the dispkrwd tog part of n rein, the roots of which lie farther up and in the 
bill to tbc west. A picked sanq>le of ore assayed : Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton ; silver, 6 oz. to the 
ton; lend, 10.8 per cent. ; antimony, 5.3 per cent. 

Mogul Mining Co.-During the year no work was done “II”” this company’s property, which 
is desc=ibed in the 1920 Annual Report. 

CAMP .IlcIzImmY. 

Tbis company, with bendquiutrrs nt 104 Xotor Transport Building, Vnncouver, 
Pa&e Copper exglored a .$=“ul) of seventeen claims in the ricinity of the Old England and 

Mines. Vi~cforia claims, about 21/, IIIIIL’S in a mesteerly direction from the old main 
camp 8”“~” “f the old Vioforia log cabins mere recunditioned for campins 

I)U=D”S”B irnd mater was flumed from a small stream “riginating in a beaver-dam for domestic 
use as well ns sluicing operations. Several rluartz xins trnrerse the schist in the neighbonrhood, 
varying in width from 1 inch to 6 feet. Slightly mineralizd impregnations of pyrite and 
“ecnsionnllg gnlenn “cc”= chiefly al”ng the fmcrure-juints “f the guarta where it has been faulted. 
At the camp sever”1 bl”ck-faults hare displ;wed the vein in secti”ns for “bout 200 feet down the 
creek. Along this faulted z”ne sever”1 sb”=t tunnels and “pa-cuts have been driven. Occasion- 
nl1.y free g”ld is said to hare been found, but xeenernlly the quartz whwe dewlnped i8 low grade. 
A new tunnel was c”mmene& in the middle sezxment of t,be fault-zone, the results “f which a=e 
not to hand. The old c=eek tunnel driven nea= the Old England claim devel”p?d n gardy 
oxidized (111”=?2 vein averaging about 6 inches in width for n length of 20 feet, Bey,“ond this 
the vein pinched t” n fracture and the work was obnndoned. Snmples of this ore contained 
from $10 to $12 n ton in gold. Across the creek anutber tunnel ~~%s driven for “ye= 100 feet 
“n a bizhly sheared z”ne of faulting c”nfaining pyrite and a considerable nmount of gmphite 
“long the fmctnr”-planes. Th” cauntry-rock hue is n fine volcnnic tuff. On the Old Bnyland 
elnim the “Id workings, consisting of “pen-cuts and short tunnels, m”st “f which were cleaned 
out. bad been driven on n highly siliceous a”ne cantaining pyrite rarying in width from 2 t” 12 
feet and contniniw rw’ite. Sum” higiwmde gold “=c is said to hare been mined from s”me of 
these morkin~s, but this could not be Substantiated. P”ssibly the workings fram which tbe ore 
R~S takm had not been clenned “nt. 

These clnims. “mncd by James Copelnnd et al., “f Rock Creek, were the subject 
Le Roi and War “f I’t’ 1 IS” mn “wing to R lien being placed an the property. t’ A sear x6” a lease 

Eagle. rind bond was taken on the prowrty by A. F. Th”mns and “ss”ciateS, of 
Greenwood and Victoria, and a e”nt=acf let for shaft-sinking. Apparently 

the work was accomplished, but full remunerntion was not forthcoming, so that the c”nt=act”=a 
placed n lien on the property. It is understnod that an agreement was arrived at whereby 
pwment will be made to the lien-holders. either by royalty when tube mine is worked “= when 
a snle is cansummnted. The “re discovered by shaft-sinking and “pen-cuts is py=ite and ehnlc”. 
pyrite contnining gold and silver. Oxidation extends over an area about 200 by 200 feet. 
A Picked SnmPle Of ore taken from near the collar of the newest shaft assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. 
to the ton ; silrer, 4.6 oz. t” the ton ; copper, 4 per cent. 

A good deal of interest has been taken Iecently in the gold-bearing quartz veins which were 
found and mined maw years w” in Cnm~ McKinney. No reliable data of geological conditions 
found in the underground workings are “btninnble, but miners wb” bare worked unde=gT”und 
state that the “=e &S formed along the faults, m”st of wbicb bad only n short displacement. 
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1t is also understood that the surface ore was rhieflp pyrite and free gold, whereas at a depth 
of between 300 and 400 feet the free gold was absent and replneed by heavier sulphides contain- 
ing gold. The plant was built especially to treat the type of ore found on the Surface, and. 
sxeording to repo**, did not satisfactorily save the values in the sulpbides. 

This lease, owned by frank \Wson, of ilock Creek, is situated close to the 
Frank Wilson Old England claim on n brnneh of the iYorth fork of Stock creek. Work done 

Lease. consists of two large OFn-pits, about 600 feet long and 200 feet wide in the 
widest part, which had been ground-sluiced when water was nvnilable in the 

spring. Rim-rock outcrogs on the east and west side of the lower git and forms n barrier 
between it and the present creek. Bed-rock hns not been found except at the lip of the lower 
pit. The ground worked is evidently gnrtly assorted glacial material which possibly overlies 

an old creek-cbnnnel, and it will be necessary to find bed-rock before the value of the lease can 
be nscertained. Fine colours of gold have been panned from certain parts of this gravel-mass, 
but no continuous pwable strnttl were found. Attempts have been made in former sears to 
drift into this ground from the present creek side and end of the old channel and some grntifyin!: 
results obtained, according to the operators. Owing to fine running sand being struck the work 
was discontinued. A large ro,ume Of NatCr is necessary to renl”Ve the entire ma** Of OrerISing 
gravel, and it seems advisable first to prospect bed-rock at the lower end of the pit by tunnelling. 
The depth to bed~rock can be found by sinking in the upper pit. There is not sufficient ground- 
water late in the year to hinder such an operation. In former ~enr8 gold ~88 mined in the 
creek below this lease. and, with the known gold-bearing quartz reins in the region of <%np 
MeRinney above and in the direction from which the creek flows, more work may be 
recommended. 

This claim, situated near Greenwood, is mentioned in former Annual Reports. 
Vendella. It has been leased by J. Wichwr, of Greenwood, who was developing by 

extmding the 1oww tunnel. The usual stringers of quartz, containing write, 
ganlena. and syhaierite carrying low values in silver and lead, mere found, but no minable ore- 
bodies. 

These adjoining claims, situated on Jewel lake, have been optioned by a 
Jewel.Enterp&e. syndicate of men in Calgary, Alberta. The Jewel prior to 1916 ~~88 werated 

by the Jemel-Denero Mines Company, of Edinburgh, under the management 
of Chas. Banks, Vancouver. The BnAwpr~sc daim, originally belonging to Mackenzie & Man”. 
is now owned by the Duhamel Estate at Greenwood. Several small payments have already bee” 
made on’ the option. The old syndicate mined and milled for several years prior to 1016. Since 
that time nothing b”8 been done in the Jewel and the cynnide-mill hns been dismantled. The 
Enterprise was developed by shafts and own-cuts and the extension of the vein SySte”l can be 
traced for some distance on the surface. 

Owing to water the workings on the Jewel and Entrrprl~e hare never been examined by tbo 
writer. It is probable that underground mags are obtainable from the original syndicate, which 
will give some idea of the extent of work done and what ore is left tn the mine. The ore is pyrite 
and smaller nmounts of galenn in a gangue of 4”artz, containing gold and silver. Water can be 
obtained for milling p”rposes in Jewel lake, which lies abmt a quarter of a mile from the main 
shaft on the Jewel claim. The veins occur in B highly altered chloritic and hornblendic schist 
a short distance away from the granodiorite contact. 

The following is a” excerpt from the report on this property by John D. Galloway in the 
1913 Annual Report :- 

” The property is situated on the contact between B grey granodiorite and n series of highly 
altered metamorphic rocks, which are probably partly of sedimentary rind partly of igneous 
origin. This older Series consists largely of green schists, together with greenstones, qunrteites, 
and argillites. Some of the rock looks like fine-gmined dinbase, but is considerably altered. 
The district is heavily cut by gra”iteporDbyry and black lamphropbyre dykes, which are of age 
generally subsequent to the vein formation. The rein does not follow the contact, but cuts the 
granite and also the scbietose rocks. In the granite the fissure appears to have been well defined, 
and here the vein generally eonststs of n q”a’tz-filling, with wry slight alteration of the vull- 
rock. I” the schist8 the action which prodwed a clean-cut fissure in the granite seems to have 
only had the effect of producing B shattered zone or series of minute p”rallei cracks. Throughout 
the schists the ‘vein ’ consists of small stringers, together with large ‘ blebs ’ of n”artz mattered 
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here and there in an irregular mnnner. It is probable that in this portion of the vein the 
principal action was one of reglacement of wall-rock by mineralizing solutions flowing along the 
minute cracks. The resolt is that, on account of the unsuitability of the wall-rock for rwlace- 
merit, this portion of the vein has practically no ore-shoots of commercial size. The black 
lamphhrophyrk? dykes, which vary from n few inches to 20 or 30 feet in width, have in some 
instnnces faulted the rein n few feet to the east: Le., a normal fault. Another series of faults, 
inter than the dpkes, has also at&ctrd the ore-body. These faults, to 801118 extent, parnllel the 
vein. and that they are inter than the black dykes is evidenced by the latter being faulted. 
Taken in all, the relation of dykes, faults, and minernlization is quite complicated, especially 
where the rein is entirely in the schistose rocks. and it would take some time to work out in 
detail the ezxt relation. 

“The contact of the g’ranite with the schists is not very regular, as long tongues of granite 
extend some distance into the other formation. It may he that the sbntterlng of the vein in 
Droximity to the contact is only local, and that at some distance away, and wholly within the 
schists, the rein again becomes nornml. 

“ In this connection it should be noted thxt n supposed extension of the Jew6l vein oecur~ 
on the J&terprise and Ethiopa clnim~ Lying to the north. These daims were not visited, but 
from reliable sources it is learned that the vein on both pronerUes correspmds very closely with 
the Jewel vein in appearance, size, strike, dip, and ot!xr wrticulars, while the formation in 
which they occur is described as being analogous with the sehistose rocks of the Jewel rein. 
These claims were developed to some extent ten yearn ago, but, as the ore 1s low grade and 
refractory, work was discontinued. The successful treatment of the Jewel ore may Iemlt In 
their being reopened. 

“The main shaft, 320 feet deep, is situated on the Jeuzel within 59 feet of. the Uenero (frande 
line: at this point the vein is wholly in granite. Drifts have been run from three levels to the 
north and to the south, into the Denero Grande property, for a short distance. From 100 to 300 
feet north of the shaft the vein enters the schists, where, as before stated, it rapidly splits up. 
On the No. 2 level B great deal of drifting has been done folloming various stringem in the 
schists. One drift, going 1,000 feet north of the shaft, has a crosscut at its end running east 
and west-i.e., at right angles to the suppowl course of the vein-for 300 feet without encounter- 
ing any ore-shoots. In the granite the vein runs from 2 to 12 feet in width, with an average 
of about 4 feet. Valuefi are from $8 to $9 to the ton. Inasmuch as the comlxany has been unable 
to 6ecure the other one-half interest in the Denero Orar~de, practically no work has been done 
on this property, except running the south drifts from the main shaft a short distance beyond 
the line. The surface of the Dencro (Irande is covered with a heavy mantle of wash, which 
makes surface pmspxting difieult. 

“About 1,000 feet north of the main shaft is the Rowe shaft, 150 feet deep; at this point 
the vein is in the schists. This shaft was full of water at the time of visiting the groperty. but 
Mr. Rowe says that the vein, although small. is well detined at the bottom. Two other shallow 
shafts, between the two former ones, wei-e also full of water and could not be examined. 

“It is to be hoped that explorntow work will be pushed forward on the Denero aranrle, as 
in that direction conditions seem very fevourable for a good shoot of ore.” 

This hIaim, owned by Louis Bosshart, of Greenwood, and mentioned in the 
Gold Drop. 1925-1928 Annual Reports, was prospected further by the owner by extending 

the lower tunnel. This is an interesting occur‘rence of high-grade telluride 
ore which requires development. 

This claim. mentioned in several recent Annual Reports rind owned by Robt. 
Stemwinder. Forsham, of Creenmood, was developed by extending the lower @ch tunnel 

nhout 20 feet. According to reliable ragarts, the ore discovered and strigped 
on the Surface beside the road, about 30 feet in elevation above, extends downwards and the 
uplxr face of the tunnel is in ore of a similar character; i.e., pyrite and chnlcopyrite in a 
breeciated volcanic tufp and highly siliceous limestone. Further work which is being carried 
on at present will demonstrate the value and size of this ore-body, which has been stripped for 
100 feet in length on the surface. Whether this strike is the extension of the Brooklyn-Stenz- 
winder ore or B separate lens remains to be proven. In nny case it is an interesting development 
that warrants exploration in an area where much copper ore has be& produced in the past. 
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GBEmW”“” SaoTI”I?. 

Mining genernllg near Greenwood was quiet this year awing chiefly to the low price of 
cogper and nilv”r. The Proeidence was not operated, but there was a continued search for the 

vein extension to the north. Other copper properties, including the Anaconda, Ah There, Greu- 
hound, and Copper Min,r (nig Copper), were the subject of inquiry from outside interests, and 

there is n strong likelihood that, ahen the price of copper increases, serious exglorntion of these 

different nrcns will commence. h‘othing further was done by the Southwest Mining and Xilling 
Comgnny on the group of claims bonded near Denoro. Dcrelopments at Lightning genk, Some 

of which ar” in the Greenwood Mining Dir&ion, vi11 be dealt with under the Grand Forks Mining 
Division. 

GRAND FORKS MININC DIVISION. 

This compz~ny, reported on in the 1929 Annual Rewort, with headquarters “t 

WaterI”” Cons& Penticton, c”ntin”ed derelogment in n s”mll way under the mnnnsement of 

dated Mines, Ltd. Il. L. Clothier during the year. Shipments “f sorted silver-lead-zinc “re were 
mode to the Trail amelter ns shown on the accompanying plan. Development 

c”ntinued on the Waterloo No. Z tunucl rind a lean e”ne was Strwk on each side “f a nr~l‘r”v 

tusgue of diorite wbieh intruded into the limestone about 30 feet from the face at the time of 
examination. Continued devel”~ment iu Said tn have encountered a m”re highly mineralized 
zone. Some staging on a bigb-grade ore-shoot was done about 70 feet from the face. A new 

tunnel, No. 3, about 90 feet lower in elevation than K”. 2, aas commenced and driven about 

50 feet. According; to the manngement, this tunnel struck about 3 feet 6 inches of ore from the 
commencement. c”“taining s”me tetrahedrife as well as ~alena and sphalerite. The presence 

of tetrahedrite has not been noticed in the min” ore hitherto and probably represents a lower 

horizon of the “redeposition. 
On tbe A.U. claim 8. small hoist, bead-frame, cable, and bucket mere instnlled and n shaft 

sunk about 25 feet on one of the series of north and south quartz reins. The rein on the 8wf”ca 
measured nbout IO inches in width, with about 6 inrhes of ore on the foot-mall. A 10-inch sauple 

“f this taken 14 feet down the shaft assayed : Gold, 0.30 “II. to the ton ; silver, 1G.B oz. to the ton ; 
lead, 8.2 peer cent. ; zinc, trace. According to the mnnngement, the rein widened to 2 feet at 25 feet 

and continued from 14 to 18 inches in width of sulphides, which assnyed over an ounce in gold, 
11 “a. in 6ilwr to the ton, and a considerable amount of lend. There are probably four Ixtrallel 

quartz veins striking in n northerly and southerl? direction and on one of these the shaft mns 
mnk. Whether sufficient tonnage, in one or a combination of nil of these veins, can be found 

containing r:rl”es that will warrant boildi” g a small reduction plant depends upon the res”lts 

of further development. Up’to the pr,resent the “re found is attractiae enough to warrant the 

,r”tl,wti”i: at depth of nil these veins. The company may be well advised to discontinue 

development on the Wnterlo”, where silwr is the ebief mineral fonnd. and concentrate its efforts 
upon exploring the north and south qunrtz veins, which contain higher gold and lead values. 

M”rhiner.v installed at the Waterloo, comprises one Canadian Inger(ioll-Itand drill~shnrpener, 
mu! 10 by 10 Ingersoll-Rnnd compressor, and x 5%horse-Ixwar Clayton Semi-Diesel engine. 

A blacksmith-shop. sorting-shed, and mntcr-tank have “16” been built. 
This company purchased a tractor and grader and built several miles of nnrr”w r”ad; s) 

that it ,is paSib td drive a car for 6 miles and take the tractor into camp the remaining 
12 miles. 

A prelimioars geological SUPY~.? ~86 made of the area by 0. E. Cairnes, of the Geologic”1 
Survey of Cnnnda, and without doubt the resldts will be beneficial in helping the operators In 

the district to plan future development and exploration. 

This claim, owned hy Adam Scaia, of Edgemood, is located on the north-west 

Victoria. ,side of the ~ompal”. Three quntiz veins varying from 3 to IO inches in 
width. and containin,” pyrite with occasional segregations of galena and 

sllbalerite, have bea uncovered in two “yen-cuts, 25 feet and 30 feet long respectively. Abe 

veins occur in granite porphyry. 16 feet apart, close to its contact with the schist, and strike 

S. 65” E. (map.). A samplk3 from the three reins assayed: Cold, 0.06 oz. to the ton: sil,.er, 
9.5 oz. to the to”. The lead and zinc, being in small amounts, were not assayed. 
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This daim, mentioned in former Anmal Reports and owned by W. J. Bantin& 
Kill~r”.5~. of Edgewood, was dereloped hy extending the upper open-cut into a B-foot 

tunnel on the vein. The ore, a silrer~hcaring g&m. and sphnlerite, split and 
follows the foot and hanging wall, with disintegrated country-rock and quartz gnngue in between. 
The size of the vein varies from 6 to S inches on each ma,,. In the middle tonne1 the drift was 
extended westerly and siliceous ore containing gaulen& pyrite, and sphalerite was followed for 
about 40 feet. A displacement at the fare has widently thrown the win to the north. Further 
deve,“,m,ent in this dirwtion mny bc recommended. 

This clnim, one of the Liyhtn&r I’ealc groug and situated acr”6s the head- 
West Fork. matera of the Granhy river in n north-easterly direction from the Killamey, 

was dercloped by the lessee, W. A. Cnlder. of Edgavood. The lowest tunde, 
was extended @5 feet in a north-easterly direction and higher-grade silver-lead ore found where 
the vein had been faulted. 

This groul), situated about a mile north of the west Pork and owned by 
Pay Day. Walter .Johnst”ne, of Silverton, and A. Williams et al., of Edgewood, was 

reported upon in 1929. The claims vere not visited this year, but it is 
understood assessment-work WRS done. This is nn interesting mineral occurrence that is large 
enonrh to warrant fnrther dcre,o,,ment. 

This grong of claims, situ&cd on what is locally named the Baby range lying 
Potosi~Potoai to the south of the IV&Ho” claim, is owned hy James Graham, of Bdgemood. 
Nos. 1, 2, 3. Nnmcrous quarts veins varying from B few inches to 9 feet occur in the schist 

and limestone on or near the granite and norphyry contacts. Minern,,znti”n 
seen was mo6tly iron oxides, pyrite, and manganese. Some gold values have been obtained from 
picked samp,es taken from the narrower reins, but in genera, the larger ones are very low grade. 
Work done consists of merely tracing the vein wstem by open-cuts and shallow pits, and when 
this has bwn satisfactorily accomplished dcre,“pment will be done to ascertain the value of this 
mineralization at depth. A new log cabin was built on the Pot”86 claim. 

This gronn, consisting of the Union, TJaion p+-action, Paper Dollar, Idaho, 
Union. Silver Dollar, and Burlre, ia situated in Franklin camp, about 45 mile8 nixth 

of Grand Forks. near the Gmnby river. The claims are registered in the 
name of J. F. McCarthy and financed, it 1s understood, hy the Hecla Mining Company, of Wallace. 
Idaho. The first four cl~hns of the 61‘“~~ are old Crown grants and the latter tw, more recent 
stnkings. The mine operated continuously during 1930, except for time lost occasioned by 
p,znt breakages and a fcm dars during the Christmas holidays. New construction for the year 
comprised B IS- bp 24.foot addition to the enghwroom and a 2% by 4Rf”“t addition to the mill. 
Machinery installed is one 240.hors+power Fairbanks-Morse Diesel engine at the mine and 
one B- by &foot hall-mill at the mill. Compressor cqxcity f*“m on< machine is 420 cubic feet 
and from the other 300 cubic feet. The capacity of the mine ore-bin is 300 tons. Most of the 
development RIBS done during the year on the No. 1 tunnel, which is located near the tog of the 
old glory-hole and on No. 2 tunnel. The total length of the tunnels to dote i8: No. 1, 500 feet; 
No. 2, 480 feet; No. 3, 1,050 feet; and No. 4, 1.220 feet. The vertical distance between No. 2 
and No. 1 tunnels is 92 feet: between R’o. 3 and No. 2 tunnels, 135 feet: and between No. 4 and 
No. 3 tunnels, 197 feet. As well as the above, 8ome croacutting h&s been done in No. 4 tunnel. 
Most of the ore milled was taken from Nos. I, 2, and 3 tunnel 8t”pes and headings. A,1 the ore 
is passed through the mine to No. 4 level, where it is trammed out to the 300.ton mill-bin by a 
mUle and sir dumpcars. A total of 36,886 tons of ore was milled during the year, pr”du&g 
1.104 tOnS of c”ncentrntPs shipped to the Trail smelter. The rat,” of Kold to sl,ver in the 
concentrates is 1 to 36. The average number of men employed was sixty. At the latter end 
of the year Paul Schultz, who was mine superintendent wince operation commenced, left for 
California, chiefly on account of health, and he wa8 rephxed by Byron Wilson. 

Developments in No. 4 tunnel hare up to the present proved very disappointing and only 
frwmentary nieces of ore found. As far as development has gone, the ore has been proven to 
exist in p,ace for about 40 feet below the No. 3 tunnel, and until this is mined out or prospected 
further the lower section of the ore, if any, may be di&o,t to find. There are possibilities of a 
flat fault ba?‘lng thr”Wn the ore to the south of No. 4 tunnel. Crosscuts to the north have 
Drown that it does not descend on the c”mpan~‘8 ground in that direction. In No. 3 tunnel 
stows a dacite-porphyry dyke was struck. which is believed, though not absolutely proven, to be 
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EASTERN MINERAL SURVEY DISTRICT (No. 5). 

(Reports marked * are by A. M. Richmond.) 

INTRODUCTION. 

The Eastern Mineral Survey District (No. 5) comprises the following twelve Mining 
Divisions: Reve,stoke, Lardeau, Trout Lake, Slocan, Slocan City, Ainsworth, Nelson, Trail 
Creek, Arrow Lake, Golden, Windermere, and Fort Steele. 

The ef%ct of the abnormally low metal prices has been very severely felt in District No. 5, 
from which metal production is nom mainly silver, lend, and zinc. The Slocan and Ainsworth 
Divisions, which for many yenrs hare contributed substnntia, amounts of DES and concentrates, 
haw been espxinlly hard bit, and production from t,his area during 1930 baa been almost entirely 
confined to occasional 8ma,, shipments by lensers. Throughout the district independent shippers 
are marking time and many development owxations have been suspended pendim? nn improve- 
ment in conditions. The suspension of activity at muny small prowrties has hnd little effect, 
howerw’, on the production of the district, which is largely derived from the SuZZioan. Production 
was well maintained by this great mine, abicb had an increased output for the year. Another 
factor which contributed to increased production vns the substantinl outPut of concentrates 
from the JIonarch during the first nine months of the year. Unfortunutely, the mill was Shut 
down in October, due to the slump in metal prices. 

In spite of the depressed condition of industry generally, derelopment, exploration, nnd 
pr”s,Iecti”g hnve been continued at B fair rate. Activity in varying degree occurred at some 
sixty-eight properties, which regresents a decrease in the number of operations of, roughly, 
80 per cent. ns compared with the war 19i3. The sustained demand for and investigation of 
promising prospects by old-established mining companies indicates their conddence in the 
u,t*mnte rec”Yery Of the meta, mmket. Especially this seems to he the case in regard to lend. 

Several interesting new discoveries hare been mado, indicating potentialities for increased 
1)roducti”n of silver, lead, rind oinc under mox? normu, conditions. In this connection the more 
important factors are the success attained in development at the Mownxlc near Field rind the 
extensire showings opened UB by the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Conway on the Comfort 
and Xootenol, Chief dnims, adjoining the old T3lae&?ll mine on Kootenay Inke. Of considerable 
interest are the recent discovery of good-grade silver-lend-zinc ore on Salmo river north of the 
Xeeves-XcDanuld and the accidental discovery of large surface showings of zinc-lend ore “11 
the Albion group nenr Vermilion Crossing in Kootenny National Park. 

Recent discoveries tend to show that, as Winted out before, wstematic and scientific cxnlora- 
tion of certain promising mineral-belts, and favourable formations within them, offers decided 
possibilities for the discovery of new mines. 

The tremendous activity bp the Consolidated Xining and Smelting Com,xmy in connection 
with the construction of the chemical-fertilizer plant nt Trail has prbvided much employment 
nt a CriticaL time and will eventually be an important addition to the industrial activity of the 
Province. In connection with this undertaking, two phosphate-deposits are being explored in 
Enst Kootenny, one near Cmwsnest and the other south of McGillivray. 

At the Trail smelter the great new slug-fuming plant has been brought into operation and 
notable improvements made in current practice. 
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HYDE”-ELmTnIo DEVELOPAIENT. 

Largely in connection with the fertilizer undertaking, additional power facilities are being 
provided by the West Kootenny Power and Light Compnny, the subsidiary company of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comgnny. A large force of men is at work in connection 

with construction of n fourth plant on the Kootenny river at Coma Linn falls, where three 

19,000~horse-power units xre to be installed. This new plant will bring this compmy’s capacity 
an the 1iootenay river to we,, owr 200,000 horse-power. The snme compnny proposes to C”nStr”Ct 

u huge dam on the Pend d’Creille river which ultimately will result in the additional development 
of over 200,000 horse-power. This will constitute the Inrgest single power-development in the 

Province. The site of the big dam is on the Pad d’Oreille river, about 1 mile above its con- 
tluence with the Columbia river. Borings have demonstrated that a suitable footing cm be 

obtained for the dam, Which will be some 365 feet or more in height above the bed of the river. 

GEOLOOICAL Sunrm V’am~ 

Recent publications of the Geological Survey of Cnnada include: Memoir 161, “Lardenu 

Map-nrea,” with Genera11 Geology by J. F. Walker and M. F. Bancroft and Mineral Dqosits by 
II. C. Gunning; “Minernl Developments in Salmo Maparea,” by .I. F. Walker, Sunmary Regort, 

1929, Part A. During the past field season E. II. 3ZacKny made n study of the Corbin coal arm 

in the East Kootenny. This lies about 12 miles south of Crowsnest ~nss and within 2 miles of 
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GOLDEN MINING DIVISION. 

ThiS Division embmces a large ilrea Of mountainous country to the east and west Of the 

Culumbin river. Prospecting in the early days, mostly in the nineties, resulted in a large 

number o* mineral claims bei*g located in the westerly section, owupsing the northern part 
of the Purcell range. A very useful ,x”sgeet”r’s ma,, com@ed by F. C. Lang, of Golden, and 
published in 1897, shows the apIx”aimnte p06iti”n of these old claims, the character of the ore, 

rind the locations of the old t*ails. Most of the espI”rati”n nccomplisbed in connection with 
these claims, of a wry su~rrieinl character, was done in those early days, development-work of 

rerent ~enrs haring been confined to n fern widely Separated properties, such as the Ruth- 
Vermont, ‘Giant, and Cr”wn P&t group of the Witwatersrand Syndicate, references to which 

follow in the body of this report. No detailed information covering this wrtion of the Purcell 

range has yet been published by the Geological Survey of Canada, the nearest nvailoble data 
being contnined in the Summary Rcpart for 1925, Part A, “ Reconnnissance in the Purcell Range 

West of Brisc”, Eootenny District, B.C..” by J. H‘. Walker. The sketch-man arcompnnying this 
publicntion shows the north-westerly extension of the rocks mapped in the Windermere sheet 

(Geological Survey, Memoir 148) to Bobbie BUMS creek. Aa the Taby conglomerate, an 
important horizon-marker, can be traced for many- miles farther north, it is apparent that the 

district west of the Columbia is Inrgely underlain by rocks of the Upper Purcell and Windermere 
series of late pm-Cambrinn age. Grnnitic intrusive8 are also known to be eqxxed which ar” 

probably ewiwtlent to the granite stocks tentatively referred to the Jurassic period on th” 
Windermere sheet. Other gublirations of the Geologienl Survey of Canada relating to the 
Golden Mining Division include : “Placer Gold and Lead-zinc Deposits, Dogtooth Range, 
Kootcnns District, B.C.,” by C. S. Evans, in the Summary Repxt for 1%X, Part A: Memoir 68, 

“ A Geological Reeonnnissmee between Golden and Knmloops, B.O., along the Canadian PaeiAc 
Rnil~ny,” by R. A. Daly ; Memoir r)r) -, “ Geology of Field Ma~euw, B.C. and Alberta,” by J. A. 
Allnn: Summn~ Report, 1925, Part A, “ Knopite and Mnpnetite Occurrence, Moose Creek, 
South-eastern British C”Iumbi”:( by II. V. Ellsworth and J. F. \-Valker. 

Cnmpnmtively little att”nti”n mns paid by gros@ct”r8 to the rugged section of the R”cW 
rmimt;lins lying east of the Columbin river. It is nom becoming appu’ent that the belt of 
IIiddle Cmlbrinn rocks, including the Cathedral formation in which the di”wr”h and Kiclcing 

Boran deposits are located, merits m”lz attention, nlthougb the situation is a little complicated 
hy th” restrictions imposed “t present on mining in Yoh” and Kootenay National Parks. 

Discnrcries of lead-zinc float-ore severnl miles south-easterly from the .W”nar”h mine and lnrge 
surface sh”wings of similar or” at the Albion. group, some 2i miles south-east of the 4l”narch, 

near the northern boundnry of the Windermere Mining Division, are of considerable interest 

as indicating the possibilities awaiting careful investigation of the mineral-belt containing 
these “rc”rrenc”s. The rugged character of tbr nrea, formerly very difficult of “was, Irobably 
n~eollnts for the lack of mineral discoveries bg ihe old-timers who th”r”ugbly covered most areas. 

The most important “xwation in tbis Division was that at the propxty of 

MOllildL the Rnse Met,nls Mining C”rpornti”n, Limited, on the main line of the Canndinn 

PaciRc Railwas east of Field. As n camprchensine description of the Monaroh 
and fieieking II”r8e deposits, together with pl,lnn and sectiona of the dlonarch ore-bodies, Is 
contzin~d in the Annual Rem,rt for l!E9, ““1~ n brief summnry of recent pr”gress will now 

be snbmittvd. 
The following information nns obtained in n lcttrr from the mnnagement:- 

“ In the West Monarch mine develomnent ha8 continued suntbwrd “n the or”-body to n total 
lli*tnnce “f 1.525 feet from the outcrop. Of this distance, 818 feet WZE driv”n in 1930, and from 
it 220 feel nf crosscutting and 60 feet of raising bns been done. All but a small gilti of the work 
has bren on ore, and there is ore in the fnce of tbr s”“tb workings, “ltbough several short sec+ionu 

of nilste mere wssed through. 

“ For CII%LIE~ handling of the ore “n inrline drift has buen driven in waste under the “re- 
body-, nearly parallel to it, and will be connected with tb” ore-body by “pe.pnss?~ at intervals. 

A mflritp-Cmm will be “pented in this incline. 
“The or” developed by the ~CBP’S lvork is slightlp thicker and “an”wep than thnt in tb” 

older northrrn Ivnt of the ore-body. A somewhat greater ton”:,@ “f ore has hen” drve,o@ 
during t,lle Sear tbnn has been mined, and it in of a somemhat higher grade, “verngi”g ab”“t 

40 per cent. combined metals. 
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“ In the East Monarch mine drifting and stoping has been carried southward 290 feet during 
the year. A drift has also been driven soutbmnrd 6’10 feet in waste undernenth the ore-body to 

facilitate handling “f the ore and for exploring the extension of tb” ore-body through raises. 
“ Approximately 1,300 feet of diamond-dtilling has been done on and near the two ore-bodies. 
” During the year 70,000 tons of ore wm milled, largely from the northern and lower grade 

part of the ore-body, which averaged 1.3 on. silver, 9.1 peer cent. lead, and 10.4 per cent. zinc. 
From this 7,751 tons of lend concentriltes were prodwed. averaging 76.8 per cent. lead and 
4.3 per cent. zinc; and 10,847 tons of dnc concentmtes uvernging 59.6 per cent. zinc and 1.2 
per cent. lead. Net recoreries were 04.4 per cent. of the lead and S6.2 per cent. of the zinc. Lead 
eoncentrate~ were smelted at the Selby smelter in San Francisco. Zinc concentrates were 
shipped in part to Japan and in part to Europe 

‘I The mill was shut down on October 16th on account of low mettnl prices, but derelopment- 
work in the mine was continued to the end of the year.“ 

This property, which has been under development by the A. B. Trite8 interests, 
Ght. of Vancouver, since 1926, is situated at an elevation of about 3,000 feet on the 

north-west slope of Spillimacheen m”“ntain and is about 6% miles by road 
from Spillimncheen, on the Iiootenny Central Railway. References to the property are con- 
tained in past Annual Reports and in Geological Survey Summnrs Reports for 1926, Part A, 

and 1926, Part A. The deposit consists of due-g-rained gnlenn occurring in lenses in a wide vein 
of barytes. Exploration by diamond-drilling was carried “n throughout the summer nnd fall 
under the direction “f J. L. Parker, to whom the writer is indebted for the f&owing notes :- 

“Nineteen boles were drilled aggregating 4JOI.5 feet. These were drilled from 8tntions 
underground and from the GOO-foot level, which is 600 feet below the outcrop. Information 
laarned shows that the low-grade ore exists below the 600.foot level and that it occurs in lenses 
striking diagonally acr”6s nn ore-channel, which latter has nn easterly strike. Retween the 
700- and SWfoot levels 32 feet of ore at right angles to the dip of the lens gives assays of 1.15 oz. 
silrer, 8.1 per cent. lend, rind just belov the 9OO-foot level B lens & ore 10 feet in width was 
drilled ncrosb, giving 3.24 oz. silver, 23.6 per cent. lead. This was as lam as &e could drill 
“sing to the limitations of the power.” 

Accompanying these notes are dettrils of the directions and angles of each bole. Resumption 
of activity nt the @iant is anticipated during the coming season and there is a possibility that 
s”me production of bnryte will be made, this being dependent on the economic factors involved, 
including freight rates. 

Work at this company’s property on the North fork of McMurdo creek, n 
Witwatersrand tributary of the Spillimacheen river, has been continued steadily throughout 

Syndicate, Ltd.’ 1930 under the direction of G. W. Edwards. The property was described 
briefly in the 1929 Annual Report rind the following notes will sumnarize the 

more recent work. For 6ake of clarity it might be mentioned that n series of mineralized Out- 
crops along a genera, north-Eouth line and over n Ie”gtb of 2,OW to 3,000 feet have been exnlored 
during the past few seasons’ work. The showings are not necessarily readily connected, ~erera, 
of them being at widely segnrnted nltitudes. The minernlization in general is of two types- 
small mineralized quartz stringers striking normn, to the sehistositp of the country-rock, n 
chlorite-schist, and, secondly, inturbedded slates and limestones in which the limestone is some- 
times replaced by galena, sphnlerite, and associated silver raluea, the latter type being the 
more importnnt. 

Three main GhoWings, called “A,” “I:,” and “C,” extend from the s”“th to north, the 
principal one being the first mentioned. Recent work in 1930 disclosed two new showings 
presently described. 

The ” A ” Showing at 7.080 feet elevation eonsi& of a mass of gnlenn, sgbnlerite, cnrbon;ltes. 
etc., in limestone and banded Gcbist, with a width of 30 to 35 feet. This “utcr”g, of undetermined 
length (due to slides, etc.), strikes S. 2j0 E. and dips 50” to the north-east, and is the best 
showing 60 far exposed. At 6,860 feet elevation and 250 feet to the north-east, a crosscut tunnel 
430 feet long at S. 45” W. was driven to intersect this deposit at 200 feet depth. No intersection 
was made, however, and work in 1930 has been m”Rt,y devoted to the driving of a second crosscut 
tunnel from a point 175 feet in from the portal of this, the “A” tunnel, in B S. 30” m. direction. 
When the property was visited in August the cP‘“sscut had been advanced 390 feet without 
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reaching the projected downward continuation of the ore. The management estimated that a 
further 50 to 60 feet of tunnelling would be required before reaching their objective. This 

second crosscut driven in grey to hlnck schist encountered sewrnl quartz stringers, with n genera, 
strike norm”, to the whistosity (N. 70” W.), but no traces of mineralization mere found. Above 
the “A” tunnel at 7,080 feet elevation and npgroximntely north from the “A” showing, a 
90.foot crosscut tunnel at S. 45” W. cbnnects with R GO-foot winze from the surface. TWO short 
er”sscuts have been driven from this intersection in a north-west and south-easterly direction. 
Banded lime and schist conforming to the strike and dig of the winze contains small nmounts 

of galena and zinc-blade. Small mineralized quartz stringers are found in B section of the 
win7.e. 

The “R ” showing was not examined thfs year, but consists of gnlena in wartz4Illed fissures, 
and has been ,xwtia,,y develowd by two tunnels nt 6,100 and 6,030 feet elevation reswctively 
and nDDr”ximately 1,800 feet north-nesterly from the ” A ” showings. 

About 1.000 feet north-west of “A” show&? at 6,370 feet elevntton R X-foot tunnel has 

been driven as n crosscut to cut lime-schist banded mineralization. The formation here strikes 
N. 60” W. and dips 25” to the south-west. Smnll stringers of ore have been exnosed in this 

work 86 we,, as in an “pa-cut 20 feet to the north of this tunnel. This “uter”p of gnlenn and 

zinc is npproxlmately 504 feet above the old “ C ” showings. 

At 6,300 feet elevntion and 1,100 to 1.200 feet north-west of “ A ” showing, mineralized lime 
and Schist were recently discovered rind n short tunnel driven into the hill to prospect them. 

A crew of fourteen to sixteen men has been employed until recently, when the crew ~88 

reduced to six or eight men for the winter months. Machinery consists of hand-tools, an 
Ingersoll-Rand portable compressor, and mounted jack-hammer drills nt the “ A ” tunnel. No 

reports as to the success of the extension of “ A ” tunnel have been received since the pmpert~ 
was last visited. 

‘The following information is contained in a letter from G. W. Edwards :- 

“ Since your visit the develotnnent-work “n the Witwaterarand prow&s has been confined 
to the nmin or easterly workings nt ‘A’ and ‘A 1.’ The outlying pr’oswcting owrntions were 
suspended for the sen~on shortly after your risit; consequently there is nothing further to 

advise you thereon. 

“In the fall mate&d rind supplies were transported to the mine camp and n crev of twelve 

men provided for the present winter and mming sgring. After the ~~“,,ne on hand had been 
eonsumed tbc c”mpre5s”r was closed dorm until the spring. The work has been continued three 

shifts, one face driving “n the ore-body at Intermediate level ‘A.’ 

“ Up to date 200 feet have be”” driven on the minernlioed zone and a good grade of milling- 
ore of gale”% maintained. Crosscutting at 100 feet from point of commencing to drive hnn 

exposed n mineralized aridth of 25 feet. A winze is now being eonimeneed at this point to sink 
on ore. 

“ The present face of lcrel at 200 feet is about 100 feet beyond the “astern or largest surface 
working. which is satisfactory as proving tbnt the minera,ianti”n continues at depth beyond this 

point nt surface; us you doubtless recollect, tbe surface easterly of this point is covered with 

heavy rocknlide, rendering surface data imwossib,“. Furthermore, the e”ne is bearing to tbc 
right and lcvc, swinging south-easterly; consewently, if the trend of direction continues, 

increased depth will be attained more rapidly rind should reach B maximum depth of about 
1,000 feet. 

” A mm,, tonnage of the or” has been sacked with the intention of shipping 8nme at first 

opportunity to Trail for a reduction test. 

“The main crosscut level nt ‘A’ tunnel, driven to intersect the ore exposed above In 
‘A 1’ workings, has been driven 428 feet. Assuming that the dip of strata 3s seen in upper 

morkinps is mnintnined nt the depth of this cross-cut. nn addition”, fo”tnge of at least 250 feet 
must be completed before intersection of or” can be ape&d. 

“ F”“tage “t ‘A ’ and ‘A I.‘-A total footage nt the MInin ‘A’ tunnel with machine-drills, 
consisting of 521 feet of CrOsScUtting and 625 feet of driving, has been aec”mpUshed. By hend- 

drilling n further 200 feet and 35 feet of crosscutting ha8 been completed and is still progressing, 
with sinking also about t” start. The “forementioned footage does not include the surfa”” or, 
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outcrop workings as regards crosscutting, driving, and sinking at these two points, which 

represents an additional footage of 400 feet.” 
This group is situated on Vermont creek, tributary of Vowel1 creek, which 

Ruth-Vermont. flows into Bobbie Burns creek, about 38 miles by rough road from Spillima- 

chew on the Kootenny Central Railway. No development-work was done 

in the area during 1930, but the property was examined in June in connection with an npplica- 

tion for assistance towards improving transportation. The property, consisting of 8ome ten 
cloims, of which the Rulih, Charlotte, and dlinnzie Crovn-granted daims form the nucleus, ir 

held by the Galenn Syndicate, Limited, n private company incoqvxated in En@nd and registered 

in Hritish Columbia. The compnny’s inter&s also include some fire or six claims in the adjacent 

area and n group of five claims on Mcl\durdo creek, but no appreciable activity has yet occurxd 
in connection with them. II. G. Lockwood, barrister and solicitor, of Golden, is the local repre- 
SentRtire of the company. 

Prerious references to the &%th-Vermont are contained in the Annual Reports for 1926, 1927, 

nnd 1929. The geology of the area, which lies some 28 miles north of the Windermere Mnporea 

(Geological Survey of Cunadn, Memoir 148, bg J. F. Walker), has not yet been mapped, but the 

north-westerly extension of the same rocks has been trnced by Walker to Bobbie Burns creek 
(see Summary Report of the Geologicul Survey of Cnnnda for 1925, Part A, “Reeonnnissance 

in the I’urcell Range West of Rrisco, Kootenay District, B.C.“). The ~l~e~ence of pebble conglom- 

erntes, presumably the Toby conglomerate, at no great distance from the Ruth-Vwmont holdings, 
would indicate that the deposits occur in rocks of the Mount Nelson formation, a subdivision of 

the Upper Purcell series of late gre-Cambrian age. The country-rocks of the deposits are lime- 

stones, cnlenreous schists and shnle8, the beds being contorted, fmct,ured, and considerably 
mehmorghosed. No igneous intrdsires were noted in the immediate vicinity, but granite, 

probably Jurassic, is reported to be exposed north of Vermont creek. The general strike of 

the formation is north-westerly, with varying diw to the south-west. The workings are situated 

on the precipitous mountain-slope, formed of rock bluffa and talus, on the southern side of 
Vermont creek, the carn~) being situated at an elevation of 5,500 feet abore sea-level on a bench 

nwr the creek-level. 
Explarntion has been done on two distinct ty&?s of deposits, Assure-veins cutting the forma- 

tion, and replacement minernliootion. In regard to the first mentioned n considerable amount 
of preliminary dev&wment and proswcting work hns been done on the series of small fissure- 

veins which, in gencml, paronllel the strike of the formation, but dip to the south-west at steeper 
angles. ‘These veins, varying in width from 3 to 30 inches, are mineralized with pyrite, galeqa, 

and sphnlerite in n siliceous gnngue. This ore in some cases contains low gold values and 

genemnlly a mnnll pzrcentnbre of copper. iVo copper mineral was noted, but the comparatively 
high silwr rnlues mny be doe to the ~rresence of R gi-q-copper mineral. Ore-shoots so far 

de~lopeed ore short and their continuity in rerticnl extent hns not yet been tested to any 
nnprerinble extent. Of this type are the Rlncksmifh and Pine Tree. on which most of the work 

1~:~s been done, the ?dountnin. Slide, West, and other similnr small veins. The general strike 

of these dssures is from S. 50” to 60” E. (into the bill). with steq dips, up to 75”, to the 
so”th-vast. 

The Rlncksmith rein, ot the north-cnstern extremity of the area examined, has been explored 

by thrre tnnncls driven in from the abrupt mountnin-side at elevations (aneroid) of apgroxi- 

mntely 0.X5. 0.335, and 6,365 feet. These norkings are known respectively as the I,ower, Inter. 

mediate. rind lJpp3 Rlneksmitb tunnels. This lost working, said to be 90 feet long, NBS blocked 
b? snow at the time of the writer’s examinntion in June. A grab sampie from a Bile of ore. 
r”“Chly estimated nt 30 tons, assnyP4 : Gold, 0.12 oz. to the ton; silver, 23.1 oz. to the ton; 
lend, 21.6 per cent. ; zinc, IO.4 wr cent. 

In the Intermediate tunnel. which has only been driven R short distance, the vein, varying 

in width from n streak to 5 inches, consists of oxidized quartz containing some grey copper 
narocinted with the iron. lead. nnd zinc suII1hides. The Lower Blocksmith tunnel, about 140 feet 

long. has been driven nlong n narrow and somewhat indefinite vein for a length of 60 feet to 

whore n cross-rein is encountered and n small fitope hns been opened ug from a K-foot raise. 
In the stope, which is about 20 feet long. the ore varied in width from 24 to 30 inches. In the 

bock some oxidized decomposed mnterial, containing n little gnlena, has been left, and at the 
southeastern end of this working the ore apparently peters out. Going southeasterly along 
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the tunnd, beyond the raise, nn ““importnnt stringer is followed to the face. Selected ore from 
the stow assayed: Gold, 0.07 oz. to the to”; silver, G5 oz. to the to”; lead, 37 per cent.; zinc. 
13 per cent. 

Below the Lower Blacksmith t”“nel and at about R,OGO feet elevation the Old Timers tunnel 
hna been drive,, to explore the downward conti”“ntio” of the fissure-zone. This tunnel, driw?” 
mnny years ago, is chiefly a crosscut which for the first 150 feet goes south-easterly to where B 
sharp turn is made, and then south-westerly for 6ome 235 feet. At the in”er extremity of the 
crossc”t n vein is cut and drifted on to the so”tb-e”st for a shon distance. I” the stow, which 
extends “bore this drift for n length of abo”t 30 feet and a height up to 20 feet above the level, 
the rein is well mineralized with galeno and Bghalerlte over a width of from 4 to 12 inches. 
The strike here is N. 55” W. and dip 75” to the south-west. A grab s”mlXe from four sacks of 
ore from this stope assnyed: Gold, 0.10 oz. to the to”; silver, 40.3 oz. to the to”; lead, 21.4 
per cent.; zinc, 25.2 per cent. Going back 30 feet along the CrosscUt from this drift, ” xone 
about 16 feet wide is cut which contains sewi-a’BI north-weutefly-striking quartz stringers minernl- 
Imed chiefly with sphnlerite. The stringers, up to 12 inches wide, dip at about 65” to the south- 
west and in strike parallel the last previously described rein in the stope. A” X-foot drift, run 
south-ensterly to explore the stringer-zone, does “ot show a”= appreciable continuity In that 
direction. At other paints on the Old Timers tunnel-level prospect-tunnels have bee” driven 
without making any further mineral discoreries. 

A few hundred feet so”tb-westerly from the portal of the Lower Blncksmith tunnel, and at 
oglxoximately the snme elevation, the Pine ‘Tree vein has been explored by n drift 14 feet long. 
The dip rind Btrike here are similar to the previously described veins. This pnartr vein is well 
mincrnlieed orer short lengths and “cross widths up to 2 feet. A little stoping has bee” done 
on two ore-shoots, 10 and 20 feet long reswctisely. The two shoots are seyamted by n 20.foot 
section of vein which is mostly q”wtl;. A grab sam,,le of broke” ore from the IO-foot shoot at 
the inner end of the tunnel nssayed : Gold, 0.05 oz. to the to” : silver, 43.5 oz. to the ton ; lead. 
23.2 per cent. : zinc, 14 2 per cent. One or two other short tunnels are understood to have bee” 
driven to explore the snme xi” in the precipitous bluffs, but these were not see”. 

Below the Upper Pine Tree t”nne1 “re the workings on the “ Nelson ore-body,” which is a. 
different type of deposit to those previo”sly described. Two short tunnels, at elewtlons of 
F,OO5 and G.085 feet respectively, are connected by B” inclined raise. The upper tunnel contains 
a short raise to a stow which connects with the surfaec. Together these workings develop a 
wide zone of mineralization. know” as the replacement ore-body, which occurs in hlgbly metn- 
morphosed. pyritized, and silicided cnlcareo”s rocks. Frneturing and folding of the strata in 
much in evidence in the vicinity of the workings. The minernlizatlon consists of the disSemi”ated 
sulphides of iron, zinc, and lead, the ii-o” and zinc n!xxnently being the most abundant, though 
there nre nice showings of gale”” in places. Owing to the precipitous character of the ground 
along the outcrop eonsidcrnble time would be necessary to investigate the possible extent of the 
mineralization, and n large amo”“t of sn”wli”g would be necessary to arrive at a fair average 
of the grilde of the material. From the cursory examination made of the Nelson workings It 
seenled that the strongest mincrnliratio” occurs over Nidtbs up to 13 feet on rind above the upper 
tunnel-level, where ” little stoping has bee” done for n length of 25 feet. Assays of samples 
wot~d in a milling engineer’s report, “lade available to tihhe writer, show good milling val”es 
stnrting nt 15 feet from the gortnl to the face over widths of la feet in the stoped area and 
6% fert in the hrnnel beyond. I” the raise below the working just described the mineralization 
seelns swttered and indefinite. The louver tunnel, about 80 feet long, is mostly in “rgillnceo”~ 
rwks in the foot~wnll country, which, hoverer, conPain 8ome qnartz stringers mineralized with 
mritc and splla,rrite. 

A shipment of sorted ore was made early in 1030 by C. W. Riley, of Golden, the” in charge 
of the property. Several hundred sacks of similar ore remain ot the mine, ” grab sample fro”, 
which nssayed : Gold, 0.10 oz. to the to” ; silver, 51.0 oz. to the to” ; lead, 30.2 p=a cent. ; zinr, 
li per cent. 

The high CO& of mining rind sorting such ore from small, widely separated shoots in the 
tiasore-vri” vvarkings rind the long expensire hnul tn the railway would preclude the wssibility 
of shiprd,lling nt n prufit eve” with much better metal prices and trnnsportntion conditions. The 
future of me property wo”ld seem to dew”8 on the possibility of developing a large tonnage 
warranting milling and other equipment for production. 
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The writer NBS accompanied by S. D. II. Pope, Assistant District Engineer of Public Works 
at Golden, who subsep~ently made n comprehensive report on transportation conditions to his 
De~aartment. This will be a~ailnble far reference in the event of resumption of eXDlOratorY 

activity in the nrea. The report is of interest in connection with the whole area embracing the 
Spillimncbeen river, Bobbie Burns creek, and their tributaries, now reached by three routes 
starting respectively from Pnrsons, Carbonate Landing, rind SgiIlimacheen, on the Columbia 
river. 

This property, owned by K. T. Edwards, Sam Indebrigsten, T. Edwards, et al., 
Quartz Creek: of Revelstoke, consists of the Rata Yorgana, Dominion, Yanito71a. and 

dmal~oda claims. Tber are located at the head of Porcupine creek, the left 
tributary of Quartz creek, and are served by a 16l/i-mile trail from Beavermouth, a small station 
on the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway. An interesting sight nenr the junction of 
Quartz and Porcupine creeks is the now abandoned and desolate placer-mining camp, established 
presumably about the year 1865 by men on their way into the Big Bend placer mines. 

In the ua@most open-cut the minrmlhd quartz would appear to strike N. 70” IV., with 
n dip 55” to the north, and has about 10 to 12 feet of its width definitely exgosed. A sample of 
selected ore from tbis open-cut assayed 1.41 wr cent. royper. In il second own-cut. about 50 feet 
to the east and at 40 feet lower altitude, n channel sample across a width of 100 inches of 
copper-stained quartz assayed: Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton: copper, 
0.57 ~x?r cent. The outcrops are loose-looking and indefinite in cbnmcter, though it is understood 
that a limited amount of trenching since the propwty ans examined has proved them solid 
bed-rock and not Slide material ns might have been thought. 

During 1030 tbe Zinc Mountain IIining Company, Limited, of Calgmy, Alta., 
Zinc Moontair~* under P. Henderson, president, spent considerable time and muney in pros- 

pecting daims located on the north-west side of Moose creek in the vicinity 
of Zinc mountain. When the property was visited late in Awwt four men were employed, with 
D. MeLeod a8 foreman. 

This property, consisting of twenty-three claims held by location rind assessment-work, Is 
10% miles in nn easterly direction from Leanchoil, a small station on the Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way west of Field. Howerer, the mute taken to the property is about 27 miles in length, the 
flrst 12 miles from Leanchoil to Ice River Cabin being Opel’ a rough wagon-road, and the 
remaining distance following the old Rootenay trail up the Beaverfoot river to Moose creek and 
thence northwnrd to the tent camg on Moose creek nt 5,900 feet elevation, directly east of Mount 
1Ielmet and the Wnshmawngta snonr-field. 

The development-work hns been done on R small showing of blend% pyrrhotite, cbalcolwrite, 
and galena, which occur6 in limestone nnd calcnr~ous shales in close proximity to a series of 
basic dukes, the area beina located close to the contact of the limestone wvith rocks classified by 
J. A. Allnn. in Uemoir No. 55. Geological Surrey of Canada, a8 transition members of the igneous 
complex outcropping in the Ice River and Moose Creek area. 

Two short tunnels and serernl open-cuts nt 7.OK feet elevation constitute tb~ dcvelogment- 
work to date. The No. 1 tunnel at 0,950 feet elevation is 30 feet long and run~l N. 70” W. At the 
present portill and on the left w&U R lens of Irnrbotite, blende, and g&na averaging possiblg 
I.5 to 2 feet in width, conforming with the strike (R‘. 50” to SO” W.) and dip (36” to S.W.) of 
the limestone and shale, has been unrovered. The lens is about 15 feet long, its northern end 
terminating on n fault-slip (N. 75” E.), the ore a*pnrently following along this slip to the 
Wiper right-hand aall of the tumel portal, where minor amounts of galena were noted in 
association with a basic biotite-porphyry dyke. The ore from this level, amounting to 20 tons 
in all, NBS piled at the portal of the tunnel and R careful sample representing the dump assayed: 
Gold, 0 06 oz. to the ton; silrcr, 7.2 05. to the ton; lend, 12.3 per cent.; zinc, 15.7 per cent.; 
copper, 3.26 per cent. 

The No. 2 0r lower tunnel nt 6.900 feet elevation is 1% feet long, and starting at a point 
50 feet below rind 55 feet S. 23” E. from the iYo. 1 tunnel portal it runs N. 36” W. for 35 feet 
and thence west 63 feet to the face. From B point 40 feet from this face a 2Moot crosScut hns 
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been driven north. A smull bunchy orcurren~e of ore on the left wall 20 feet from the face of 
the main tunnel is the only minrrnlizntion on this level. A basic dyke similur to the one 

developed on No. 1 level appears along the right wall of the luain tunnel near the face. 
At the time of exnminoti~n the creew WELS engaged in stripping the L5foot lens in the upwer 

tunnel. 31~0 recent reports from the property, however, indicnte fbut development-work has 
been suspmded indeOnitely. 

Minor activity has been reported from the vicinity of Donnld, where JIetro Chotobnr ha8 

continued prospecting his placer chims locnled a Short distnnce west of the Columbin river. 

,3TXDERMERE &IISIXG DIVISION. 

Mining in general has declined in this Di~Mon and the cessntion of work at the Paradise, 
“pmrted eontin”ous,y for mimy yezms, has been a serere blow to tbe cam,,. The Winderuere 

Mining DioiSon comprises a lnrgc ~.-a to the vest and east of the Columbia river, of which the 
only pxtions covered by geologicnl publications are the “ Windermere Map-area,” Geologicnl 

Survey of Cnnadn, l\femoir 148, rind the area nortbcrly from the Windermere sheet contained 
in Summary Re~art of the Gcalogieal Survey for l(lf& L%rt *, under the title of “ Reeon*aissance 

in the Puree,, Range West of Urisca, Iiootenny District, R.C.” However, these two ,,ublicati”ns 

cover the economic geology of most of the known minernl-depaits and are the basis from which 

the genera, g-eolagy of the northerly section of the Purcell range can be deduced. 

The AZbiom group, where interesting new discoveries of zinc-lead ore hare been made, 
described hereunder in the body of the reprt, and situnted on Hark creek, in ICootenx$ National 

Park, is located in n geologicnlly unmnp~~d area near the north-eastern boundary of the DMsion. 

The limestone country-rork to the deposits has been assumed to be a member of the belt of 
Middle Cumbrinn rocks which are shown on %,a~ So. 14% issued with Geological Surrey of 

Cnnada, Memoir LIZ% “ Geology of Field Mrlp-arer?,” as extending sonfb-easterly from the Monarch 
dewsits. Although the two ocaxrenees arc very widely separated, interesting prospecting 

possibilities are indicated for the mineral-belt containing t,hem and in which, at other ,x~ints, 
float-ore of similar chnrnctrr is reported to have been found in the past. This is a,60 alluded 

to under Golden Mining Division. 

This silver-lend-zinc prospect is situated at 5,700 feet elevation on the Toby 

Mineral King. 810pe of the ridge between Toby and Jumbo creeks and is reached by trail 
from the end of the Toby Creek road, 21 miles from the Kootenay Central 

Rnilmay. A small Crew of men was employed during the sumn~er months in driving a crosscut 

tunnel to test the westerly extension of bhe rein nt depth. This work was iinanced by interests 

represented by F. R. Eichelberger, of Field. References to the property are contained in the 

Annual Reports for 1920, 1921, and 1922, rind in Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 148. 

This silrer-lend~einc prospect, situated on the southern side of Delnhine creek, 

Outlook. about 1 mile by trail from the 25&Me camp, is o\“ned by the Kootenoy Xetnls 

Corporntion, of Ilellingham, Wash., of which W. J. Dols is secretnry. A brief 

description of the property is contained in the Annual Repxt for I%24 mxler O~torop rind Onilet. 

Prospecting+varlc has been carried on at ‘intervals since 1028, when the Outlook group was 
acquired by the above compnny. During the grist season exploratory work done included the 

driving of home 50 feet of tunnel and considerable surface work. 

Minor prospecting activities have been repxted from the Nhita Cot on Blade creek, owned 

by J. C. Pitt% of Inrermere; from the Bald Eagle on Slnde creek, owned~ by J. Rnrman, of 
Athalmer; and the SiLcn Spra?, on Cop~rcrown creek, owned by M. McLeod, of In”ermere. 

During the construction of a hail in Kootenay Nntionnl Park, one of the men, 

Albion.* F. W. Jowett by name, discovered B boulder of lead-zinc float. This discovery 

he buried and on comD,etion of the trail returned with his partner, Ed. 
31origean, of Athalmer. and after a short senrdl the two men discorered lend-zinc mineralization 
in place about 600 feet up the hill from the @ace where the float had first been found. Six full 

clnims, Albion No. 1 to Albim No. 6, inclusive, were staked and recorded at Wilmer, subject to 
the approve, of the Federal L’nrks Board. The dnims, located 1% miles east of the BantT- 
WIndermere highway on the north side of Hnrvk creek, are best reached by 21 miles of motoring 
south over t,he highway from Castle Mountain, R small atatlon on the main line of the Canadian 

PaciBc Railway, near the Alberta-British Columbia boundary. 



When the showings were examined in August, 1930, hut B limited amount of surface- 

trenching had indicated a width of 12 to 14 feet of zinc-lead replacement mineralization in greS 
limestone. The general strike of the limestone rind banded whale countI’Procl( formatiOn IS 
iv. 26” to 30” w. rind with a dip “f 40” ta W’ to the SOl,th-“~eSt. TWO wen-cuts which nre 

indicated in the detailed sketch with this repart had disclosed neither wall Of the mineralization, 
but gave the impression rather that x width of 20 to 25 feet of good oinc ore might readily he 
disclosed by R tmncb joining the two cub. Snbsequently this work was accomplished and the 

continuity of width in the ore demonstrated. This latter work, which is all ~homn in the 
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sketch-map, has also indicnted the prohabie presence of faulting to the north of the main 

showings. The early henry fill, of S”“TT in c,Ct”bt?r prerented neceasnry trenching to the sollm 
east of the best open-cuts nnd due to this ennse the small crew of men was withdrawn for the 

winter months. 

A fern samples were taken and arc Siren here to indicate the grade of mineralization and 

widths. Chnnnel sample No. 1, over a width of 72 inches in the upper open-cut, assayed as 
fo,,“,“~: Gold, 0.05 oz. to the ton; si,,w, 1.6 oz. to the ton; lead, 4.3 per cent.; zinc, 30.8 

peer cent. A check s:rmple over a width of 96 inches in the snme open-cut taken by an independent 
and relinble engineer assayed : Lend, 9.2 ner cent.: zinc, 28.9 per cent. Sample No. 3, taken 
across 72 inches in the lower and adjacent open-cut, assayed : Lead, 0.5 wr cent. : zinc, 36 

per cent. Sample No. 4, taken by Resident Engineer R. T. O’Gmdy ncros~ a width of 72 inches 
in the same open-cut, assayed: Gold, trnee: silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton; lend, 0.45 per cent.; zinc, 

46.4 per cent. The subsequent trenching between the two own-cuts mentioned has disclosed ore 
of e~unlly good grade. 

The predominant mineral, zinc-blends. has n resinous Iwere, varies from dark brown to 
amber in colour, rind occurs in almost cry~~tocrystnlline form in the limestone. The galena is 

found in small aggregates scattered through the zinc. 

In its present state the showings are of considerable merit (vith an increased market value 

for zinc) and would warrant the expenditure of an appreciable amount of money for further 
surface-trenching, diamond-drilling, etc., if permission for this work can be obtained from the 

Dominion Pnrks Board. This discovers is also extremely interesting from a wider ‘view-mint, in 

that the nren between Hawk creek and the dfolzarch at Field is at once brought into mind as 
a possible area for the flndina of forther minerr,lization of this type. The rocks of the two 

cnmp~ are of Somewhat similar cbnructeristics and a glance at Mnp 142a, mhich accompanies 
the Geological Survey of Canada report on the “ Field Maparea,” Memoir No. 55, by J. A. Allan. 
would indicate n zone of interesting prospecting possibilities. 

Following the examination in August several nnrties became interested and the property 

was finally secured under option and bond bg an Eastern Canadian mining company which Is 

already interested in this section of British Columbia. A small crew of men wa6 employed and 

the results of the work accomplished before snowfall are shown in full on the accompanying 

map, kindly furnished by the operators’ geologist. 

FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION. 

Located in the south-eastern corner of No. 5 Mstriet,, this Division is chiefly noted for its 

great production of silver-lend-zinc OMB from the RuUIva~ mine and for the conlAelds adjacent 

to the Crowsnest Pass branch of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Information relating to the 
latter deposits is contained in t,he reports of the Inspectors of Mines. Data published by the 
Geologicnl Surrey of Canndn corering portions of the Fart Steele Division include: Memoir 70. 

“ Geology of the Cranbrook Mngaren,” by Stuart J. Schofield: Memoir 69, “Coal Fields of 
British Columbia,” compiled bg n. R. Donling: Memoir 87, “ Geology of a Port,ion of the I?l’lnt- 

bend Coal Area,” by J. D. McKenzie: ‘I Relationship of the Pre-Cambrian (Deltian) Terrain 
to the Lower Cambrian Strata of South-eastern British Columhin,” by S. J. Schofield: Memoir 

38, “ North American Cordillern, Forty-ninth Parallel,” by R. A. Daly. 

Memoir 76, referred to abow and published in 1915, covered the eeonomi~ geology of n large 
number of metallic deposits in the area tributary to Cranbrook, including the principaal silver- 
lend-zinc mines. With the exception of the great new developments since made nt the Sullivan 

mine, the situation is not materially changed and no very important nev discoveries have been 

made. However, the limited prospecting activity which hna since occnrrTcd in this Section haa 

mostly been confined to existing prospects and no conqnehensiw systematic exploration of the 
promising mineral-belts has been undeertnken. The following i-ermrk6 under “Future of the 
Silver-lead Deposits ” (Memoir 70) would therefore still apply : “The mineralized silver-lend 
zones nre generally ossocinted with the AlAridge argillaceous qwrtzites, ns if these qunrtzites 
were farournble for the deposition of silver-lend 07~8. If this be true. the Cranhrook area, bein:: 
underlain for mast pnti by the Aldridge form&ion, offers R wide Reid for prospecting-work.” 

On page 113 of the same publication the author contributes an interesting commrison of the 
silver-lead-zinc deposits of East Rootenny with those of the Coeor d’dlenes in Idaho. 
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This well-known mine of the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company of 
Sullivan. Cnnadn, Limited, at Kimberley is the so”rce of the bulk of District No. fi 

production of silver, lead, and zinc. As the ebaructer and geology of this 
unique deposit, the history of the property, mining conditions, and the 6.0~ton concentrator 
ham bee” exbnustively denlt with in the technic”1 press and in nnst Annual Rewrts, only a few 
notes relnting to new developments mill now be submitted. 

In the mine new sections of the ore-body hnve bee” opened up nud mensurable ore reserves 
have been proyoctionately incrensed. Development-work done during 1930 includes 12,340 feet 
of dinmond-drilling rind 9,460 feet of drifting, raising, and crossc”tti”g. Preepar”tio”s for putting 
down B winze below the main haulnge (or 3,900.foot) level are well sdynnced n”d at the time 
of writing “n enrly start on sinking operations is expected. The win% to be driven on the 
foot-w”11 pinne of the ore-body on its avernge dip as proved by previous diamond-drilling, will 
probably eventunlly be comxcted to n vertical shaft of lnrge dimensions, o”t of which all the 
ore mined in the workings omened up belov the 3,990.foot level could be hoisted. A possible 
site in view for s”cb a shaft is favournbly locntcd some distnnce south-easterly from the ndit-level 
workings in a marked depression, where the eleration of the collar of the shaft would approxi- 
mate that of the gresent main haulage-level. With regard to the problem of eventually with- 
drawing the ore left in ll”ge nillam, recent progress is described by tI. E. Miard in the section 
of this publicntion devoted to the reports of the Inswctors of Mines. 

In connection WitXtbe conrse-cnsbing plxnt at the mine, ndditionnl sort&x equipment wns 
installed and n d”st-collecting system placed in operation. The enlnrgement of the concentrator 
to trent 6,000 tons a day, comarising extensions to the entire BLnnt as described in the Annual 
Renort for 1929, wns tinnlly completed early in the ye”,.. Cgeration of the conce”tr”tor WYBS 
carried on practically eontin”o”sly throughout the yeur and a total “mount of L910.949 tons 
was milled. This represents un increase of 151,073 tons over 1929. Shipments were mnintained 
as usual, with “n increllse in lad rind n slight decrease in zinc production. ‘There was also ” 
slight improvement in the grade of both products. The install&ion in the grinding-circuit of 
two Genter thickeners ennbles the pln”t not only to grind rind classify nt a” optimum density, 
but nlso to flont at an optimum density, resulting in an improvement in classification and 
subsetluent metallurgy. 

The remnrkably low working-costs which have bee” achieved in mining and milling and the 
incrensed lend production recorded have helwd matelially to offset the abnormally low metal 
prices. As the Consolidnted Mining and Smelting Company conducts all operutions, frotu 
extracting the ore to producing the refined metals, rind makes most of its own mncbinery, it 
benefits by all profits of its operation and is able to work the Sulli~txzn under the best possible 
conditions. E. G. Montgomery is general sumrintendent ; IV. Lindsuy, mine superintendent; 
C. T. Oughtred, superintendent of concentration. 

No further development-work has bee” re,,orted d”ring 1930 from this prop- 
Aurora.* ertY, situilted west of the St. Ruycne, on the opposite shore of Moyie lnke. 

Plans formed in 1929 for the “nnwtering of the St. ,Vugenc shrift have bee” 
abnndoned for the time at least. Past references to the Bsrorn may be found in the Annui,, 
Reparts for 1923 rind 1926. 

iY” further development or ernloratfon work was done in 1930 by the Kootenny 
Kaotenay King.’ King Miniw Comwny on its Wild Horse Creek property, formerly under 

option to the Britnnnia Mining and Smelting Company, Limited. Past detailed 
references to this pronerty are contnined in the Ann”nl~ Reports for 1925, 1928, and 1929. 

Dw’elopment-work at this property, situated at 7,900 feet elevation in Grundy 
Kootenay basin, 8 miles north-east of Fort Steele, was discontilrued early in the yenr, 
Selkirk.* ““d though it 1”“s intended to proceed with development trenching and 

tunnelling in the s”mmer months, no activity has been reported. It has bee” 
f”timated by the interested parties in Cranbrook that market conditions did not justify further 
Work at the Present time on their narrow quartz vein in q”artzite close to a diorite-contact. 
bfineralisation OCCUCS as small lenses of gnlena in the Quartz. A deswintio” of the propwty 

amEn=* in the Annuol Report for 1929. I’. A. DlcGmth, of Cranbrook, is manager of the compnny, 
the Kootenay~ Selkirk Mlninp Company. 
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dloyie Rimr Miniq7 and Demlopment Co.*-No activity in 1930 has been reported from this 
property, situated at the forks of Moyie *i~er and Ridgwny creek, about 12 miles south-west 
of Lumberton. A report on the property is contained in the 1929 Annual Report. 

This group, comprising the Coronado, Rena, rind Renno 1Wzotion claims, is 
CO*Old”.* situated near the headwaters of the East fork of Wild Horse creek, some 

16 miles by road and trni, from Fort Steele. a ear can be driven 10 miles 
north-east from the latter place to the old Dardamlles arrastra on Wild Horse creek, from which 
place the main Korth Fork trail is taken for 2 mile8 up-stream. Crossing the creek, B steep 
trail 4 miles long is traversed to the Coronado camp at ‘i,ooO feet elevation. J. 0. Reynolds and 
Emil Bank8 are the owners of the property. 

The formation in the vicinity of the vorking* consists chiefly of bedded limeStone underlilin 
by comparatively thin beds of qunrtzites and shale. Above the limestone and along the inacces- 
sible bluffs which rise to the soutll-east of the shorrings igneons intrusives outcrop, judging by 
the large amount Of float on the talus-slopes Of these bl”lTS. 

The ore-minerals consist n&&ally of malachite, chnlcopyrite, chalcocite, and pyrite, with 
small amounts of *ssociated gold and silver in n gangue of limestone. ‘The workings consist of 
three or four outcrop trenches and a 50.foot crosscut tunnel. 

The 50.foot tunnel at 7,000 feet elevation i8 driven in a S. 30” W. direction across flat-dipping 
limestone-beds. The lime formation strikes N. 45O to 60” E. and diw to the south-east at 15” 
to 20”. On the left wall of the tunnel Dartal, rind principally in a small open-cut a few feet 
from the port**, mineralization of the limestone with copper carbonates has been exposed. 
A channel sample st the portal of this tunnel a~*098 a width of 72 inches normal to tbe dip of 
the limestone-bands assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.3 oz. to the ton; coppr, 
0.13 per cent. 

Approximately 200 feet south-east from the tunnel wrtnl and at 7,150 feet elevation a large 
lrregulnr L-shaped own-cut has exmsed the bRst surfnce showing an the property. The upright 
section of the L varies from 10 feet wide at the top to 6 feet wide at its junction with the 
horiaantal brnne$ of the cut, which has an averwe width of 4 to 5 feet. Both arms of the 
L-shaped cut are about 15 to 17 feet long. Over this irregular area, which would represent a 
thickness of 12 to 13 feet on the dig of the limestone-beds, copper carbonate (malachite) is Well 
developed, in association with small amounts of tetrehedrite and pyrite. A large sample obtained 
by chipping the entire exposure assayed: Gold, 0.03 oz. to the ton; silver, 2.3 oz. to the ton; 
lend. 0.2 wr cent. ; zinc, tmce; copper, 1.34 per cent. At the north end of the horizontal limb 
of this Cut the copter mineralizatfon terminates ngninst a strong outcrop of pyrite. 

Two other prospect-trenches approximately 100 and 250 feet to the north-east of this L-shnWd 
trench, containing smnll nmo~nts of copper mineralization, have been opened up, but give Mtle 
additional iqfarmntion. 

The owners have built a substantial log cabin on the opposite side of the valley from the 
showings and have Spent B considerable amount of their time in improving tbe trail from Wild 
Horse creek to the property. 

This group, consisting of nine claims, of which four n*e Crown-granted, is 
Boy Scant. situated on Hellroaring creek, 80~118 5 miles by trail from the woagon-road nt 

St. Mary lake, the mine ramp being about 2,000 feet in elevation above the 
lake. The &rom?rty is largely owned by A. H. Mnyland. of Cnlgary, who has financed the work 
done in recent years. The workings are situated on the steep wooded hillside on the enstern 
side of the valleg-. According to Map 147n, nccompImying Geological Sunq of Canada, Memoir 
76, the rocks of the area belong to the AIdridge formation. The ore, consisting of finely 
crystalline lead, zinc, and iron sulpbides, occurs in n wide zone of shearing, in quartzite and 
argilla~e”“~ rocks, which strikes So”th-easterly (into the hill) and dips from 50” to 60” to the 
south-west. 

The prlncipnl workings developing the shear-zone are three tunnels nt approximate elevations 
(nneroid) of 5,410, 6,300, and 5,100 feet nbow sea-leuel. The upwr or No. 1 tunnel, about 
160 feet long, is driven along the general direction of the lead from where the original discovery 
was made. At the portal a wide exposure of rusty-weathering, xrgillaceous quartzite contains 
IIUR‘OW bands of silicifled rock and quartz mineralized with lead 2nd iron sulphides, The greater 
part of the tunnel lies on the hanging-wall side of the lead, where no definite mineroliantion is 
in evidence, but towards the inner end B turn is made towards the foot-wall side exposing n 
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3.foot width ?f ore which nssnyed: Gold, 0.02 OS. to the ton: silver, 1.40 oz. to the ton; lend, 
10.8 per cent. ; zinc, 4.4 psr cent. This showing, the full width of which is not yet exposed, 
is of n more de5nite character than the mineralization at the pwtal and gives promise of more 
continuity, the sulphides being uniformly distributed throughout a quartzite gangue. In this 
inner showing the mineralization apparently conforms with the bedding of the COUntWY-fOCk, 
which strikes about 5. 50” E. and dips at 68” to the south-west. The face Of this tllnnel iS 
estimated to be about 100 feet below the surfnee. The So. 2 tunnel, in a little over 300 feet, is 
also driven in a general south-easterly direction, but lies for the most part in the softer argilla- 
eeous rocks an the foot-wall side of the lend. From this tunnel three short crosScUts have been 
made to the south-west, or banging-wall side. The 5rst trio crosscuts cut widths of from 4 to 
5 feet of quarttz interbanded with country-rock, with which some disseminated sulnhides and 
streaks of oxidized material are associated. The third crosscut, about 75 feet back from the face 
of the main tunnel, expows n width of 6 feet of strong mineralization in which galena Is 
uniformly distributed. The lower or No. 3 tunnel has been driven for a length of owl 700 feet. 
At about 400 feet in from the portal a wide zone of scnttered galenn and pyrite mineralization, 
associated with quartiose phases of the country-rock, ~a.8 encountered. Some crosscutting at 
this point shows the mineralized zone is from 20 to 25 feet wide. At about 700 feet in from 
the portal crosscuts have been driven on both sides of the main tunnel to further explore the 
extent and eharaeter of the mineralization. The crosscut to the north-east bad been driven 
70 feet and the crosscut to the south-west was in 50 feet when the property was visited in June. 
A careful examination of the lower level was difficult at that time owing to the very wet 
condition of these workings. Selected ore derived from the lower tunnel assayed: Gold, 
0.32 OZ. to the ton; silver, 4.99 oz. to the ton; lead, 8 per cent.; zinc, 4.8 wr cent. The genernl 
impression gained was that the strongest and most uniform mineralization seen was that already 
referred to at or near the inner extremities of the two upper tunnels, which awear to be entering 
B favournble zone of deposition. 

Work done during the 1930 season inclnded some 250 feet of tunnelling on the lower level, 
n 2-drill Ingersoll-Rand gas-driven compressor being in use. Mining was discontinued in 
September. 

In January, 1930, the Cranberra Mines, Limited (N.P.L.), a prfvate company, was Incor- 
pornted to take over the Bov Rcout group A. El. MByland, of Calgary, is president and Harold 
Bennett, of Cranbrook, is his agent. 

Situated on the north-western side of Perry creek, about 17 milea by road and 
Homestake. trail from the Craanbrook-Kimberley highway, this property is owned by the 

Cranbrook Gold Mining Company. A brief inspection was made late in the 
season. but snow prevented any examination of the surface workings. Numerous references 
to the Eorneatake are contained in psst Annual Reports, the most comprehensive deseriptiom 
of the Perry Creek quartz veins being contained in the Annual Report for 1898 and Geological 
Survey of Canada, Memoir 78. These publications also contain information regarding past 
Pincer-mining operations in the mme area. 

A series of parallel quartz veins, very persistent in length, and in some cases very wide, 
strike parallel with the enclosing argillaceous quartzites and schists of the Creston formation. 
In the Vicinity of the Eomeetake the strike of these rocks is north-easterly and south-westerly. 
The deposits have been described as true fissure-veins, the associated minerals being free gold, 
write, and quartz. For many yearn differences df opinion have existed concerning the average 
gold content of these quartz veins, and in thi,s connection the situation is still much the same 
as suggested in the Annual Report for 1898, in which certain inconclusive mill tests are described. 
It any large-scale systematic sampling has ever been undertaken, Which 1s doubtful, no informa- 
tion concerning the results have ever been published. Such sampling as is known to have been 
done has been very limited in scope. An analysis of the available data shows a very unequal 
dfStlibution Of gold, the best Values having been obtained over narrow widths in the superficial 
Zone, where lOCal Concentration of gold may have occurred from oxidation of pyrite. Future 
exPloration might well be directed to prospecting the outcrop of the veins with a view to locating, 
if possible, favourable gwlotieal areas where mineralization has been sufficiently concentrated 
to form or&sod&s of workable size and grade. Work done during 1930 inclodes retimbering of 
the old tunnel and about 40 feet of ,drifting in the Scorgie tunnel. 
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South-westerly from the Homeatalce and farther up the creek, B little work was done On 
the MeInto& prospect. 

Bird Bras., of Cmnbrook, put in several months prospecting their gold-quartz 
Bird Pro*peet property adjoining the Perry Creek wagon-road, about 8 miles north-easterly 

from the Homcntake. The workings are believed to be located on the exten*iOn 
of the snme vein system. 

Late in the fall some activity dereloped in connection with this property on 
Ronning Wolf. French creek, a tributnry of Perry creek from the south. Considerable work 

was done in pn*t years on *on18 wide quartz reins. This pro*pect is mentioned 
by Schofteld in Geological Survey of Canada, Memoir 76. Mnlcolm Horle and associates, of 
Cranbrook, have been reconditioning the old tunnels rind samp,ing the gold-quarts yeins. 

This prospect, situated *outby.v&erly from Cranbrook and reached by road 
B. and V. some 6 miles in length, is owned by A. Van Arsdalen and B. Frisinia, of 

Cranbmok. Since the reference to the property made in the Annual Report 
for 1929 8. short adit-tunnel has been driven to connect with the bottom of the shaft. Summuriz- 
lng conditions, the area covers a low rounded ridge rind is underlain by quart&es of the Aldridge 
formntion, containing sflls of igneous rock, probably related to the Purcell sills. The whole 
series strikes northerly to north-westerly and dips flatly to the east. Cutting the formation in 
an easterly-westerly direction we numemu* IIBI’P‘OW quartz veins which, in places, carry irregular 
bunches of galen*. and oceasiona,ly sphnlerite, assocfated with pyrite and pyrrhotite. These 
veins dip steeply to the south, npproximating the vertical In some eases. The other type of 
deposit consists of indefinite scattered mineralization with galena and pyrite in the *ill-rocks 
and adjoining quart&es where they are cut by the quart* veins. The principal working Is 
a 3&foot shaft, nt the bottom of which an 84.foot tunnel connects with the surface. The tunnel, 
driven ensterly along B quartz rein. crosscuts a guartzlte-sill contact. The quartz vein, up to 
30 inches wide at the portal, where it is well mineralized with pyrrhotite and some gal&a, splits 
into stringers in the face of tbe tunnel just beyond the shaft. The quartzite and sill-rocks a-e 
irregularly mineralieed with *tattered disseminations of galena. 

Over the area of thirteen claim* comprising the property a considerable amount of pros- 
pecting has been *ecompl,*hed by open-cuts and *hallow shafts. No definite results had been 
obtained at the time of the writer’s visit in the late fall. The widespread, frregular mineraliza- 
tion would suggest that commercixl concentrations of ore may be found in the quart&es of the 
adjacent area. 

This copper prospect is situated on Send creek, about 4 miles by road from 
Empire and Galloway Siding on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 26 miles west of ~*rn,e. 
St**thC”“*. These two Crown-granted claims, owned by the S. Steele Estate, have been 

under lease and bond to P. V. Parkes. of Lethbfidge, who is understood to 
have formed the Park City Mining Company under a Dominion charter. The company is not 
registered in British Columbia. A small crew of men was employed on development-work 
durfnx the early pati of the year. The workings are situated on the steep side-hill above 
{he enmp at the end of the road. On account of the overburden it is diWcu,t to form any 
deUn,te idea of the geological structure of the formation, which in the vicinity of the workings 
consists of dark schists and shales, striking north-westerly and dipp,ng steeply to the south-west. 
Apparently conforming in dip and strike with these rocks B wide iron-stnined ledge has been 
explored by five prospect-tunnels and a number of open-cuts. 

The deposits consist of chalcopyrite, associated with pyyrrhotite and anenopyrlte, occurring 
a* scattered stringers and disseminations in a gangue largely composed of siderite and *cm* 
quartz. An analysis of a composite sample of selected mater&l wa* a.4 follows : Gold, 0.92 oz. 
to the ton: silver, 1.3 OZ. to the ton; copper, 1.21 per cent.; iron, 38.91 per cent.; alumina, 
6.57 per cent.; ume, 1.62 per cent.; magnesia, 4.71 per cent.; silica, 8.90 per cent.; sulpbur, 
6.81 per cent.; arsenic, 2.93 peer cent.: nntimony, 2.21 per cent. ; manganese, 1.57 per cent. ; 
,088 on ignition. 29.39 per cent. 

The principal working, No. 4 tunnel, Is laented at about 4,190 feet elevation or about 1.099 
feet above the camp. This has been driren a* a erosseut 290 feet to where * win** ha* been 
sunk 37 feet on the lead, which here is very wide and contains a large amount of ma**,ve *id&t* 
with some QUUrtz. In this matrix chalcopyrite and its oxidation products are sparsely d,***m& 
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nated. A sample ncmss 0 feet near the bottom of the winze 86sayed: Gold and silver, nil; 
copper, trace. A sbni,ar BSSI,~ wns obtained from n sample across 7 feet in a small stope above 
the level. These were disnppainting BY the lend is quite impressive-looking. and nlthough the 
distribution of the copper sulphide is very irregular it was hoped that there might be *“me gold 

or silver present. Above this w-orking short tunnels have been driven into the lend at ap~ro~i- 
mate elwntions of 4.366, 4,460, 4,600, ztnd 4,800 feet. The 42.foot tunnel at 4,300 feet elevntion 
has just struck the lead in the face. Going up the hill, the next two tunnels, apparenllg quite 
short, are temporarily inacceesmle for caring at the portal. The No. 1 tunnel, at 4,800 feet 
elevation, is it curring drift in the lead which in plnces contuins stringers and (lissemin”~ions 
of chale”~x~Srite, with copper-carbonn~e ~t:~in~. The gangue is similar to the showings in No. 4 
tunnel, massive siderite predominuting. A sample I(CI”SS 5 feet in the face gave: Gald and 
si,rer, trace.3; copper, 0.4 per cent. 

The lower or NO. 4 tunnel is connected wifh ore-bins at the camp by n surface tram 1.300 
feet long, rising on n 35” pitch. It is built of 4. by 4.inch wooden mils, has three rail3 with a 
passing in the centre, and is a gravity-tram contralled by n drum at the top. J. D. Simmons. 
of E1k0, bas been in charge of the work. 

This property, comprising thirty-two minerul claims in nil, is situated 1.5 
Peaw& Copper.* miles in B north-easterly direction by road from Galloway, n small station 

26 miles west of Fernie, on the Cronsnest branch of the Canadian .PaciAc 
Railway. The ground was acquired in Mng, 1930, from Joseph D. Simmons, of IiXko, Jnmes H. 
Walker, et al., by the Peacock Copper Company, Limited, by terms of an agreement whereby 
the vendors received 220,000 shares of the com~ny stock for their holdings. The company, 
incorporated in February, 1930, is capitalized for $200,000, divided into 400,000 shares of 50 cent8 
par value stock. 

The limited amount of development-work at this property has been done on the Hona Vo. 1, 
situated close t” the high-tension power-line of the East Kootenay Power Company, and conslsts 
of two shafts 18 and 105 feet deep respectively, a smnll horizontal stope connecting the bottom 
of the short shaft with the second shaft and several shallow “pen-cuts along the strike of the 
vein (N. 40” W.). The B-foot shaft was sunk at an angle of 66” to the Boutb-west on a narrow 
vein of quartz containing copper carbonates, principnlly mnlnchite, and minor amOUnts of 
chnlcopyrite. pyrite, etc. The vein, which vnries from 1 or 2 Lo 10 inches in width in the depth 
of the 105-foot shaft, occurs in blue and grayish limestone. At 8. deptb of 15 feet R small 
replacement are-body of chnleopgrite ““ntainiug small g”1d and silver values ~8.8 found in the 
hanging-mall side of the vein. With this discovery a second shaft was started 20 feet to the 
south-east and sunk 105 feet on the rein at an average dip of 55’ t” the south-west. The small 
flat-lying replacement ore-bodr of chalcopyrit” nt 15 feet depth ~86 mined fmm this shaft, tbe 
resultant stow covering an area of approximately 20 by 10 feet, with an average excavated 
thickness of 1.8 to 2 feet. Approximately 35 to 40 ton8 might have been mined from Lb” existing 
stoped area, the small ore-lens pinching out as it receded from the main vein feeding it. 

NO further discoveries were made in the 105.foot shaft. The bottom of this shaft, which i8 
filled with water, could not be examined, but the writer was informed that the vein, which is 
petiisb2nt down to the water, had widened “ut to about 10 to 12 inches at the bottom of the 
shaft, though not with any perceptible increase in mineralization, which at this depth consists 
of min”r amounts of chalcopyrite and pyrite in the quartz gangue. 

A substantial log-cabin camp has been erected at the property by the owner. 

PHOSPHATE. 

Exploratory work bp the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of Canadn to prave 
the phosphate-deposits in the eastern section of the Bert Steele Mining Division has been 
aggressively continued. Considerable prospecting-work ha.8 been done at numerous points 
covering B large area along the trend of the phosphor&-beds from near the International 
boundary to the bend of the Elk river. Mining “pa-ations have chiefly been concentrated at 
the Lizard. Crow, and Marterr properties. 

I,izard.-Work was suspended at this Lizard Creek property, near Fernie, early in the 
spring when sufficient information had been obtained in this locality. The eompresaor equipment 
~88 moved to the Crou, mine and the camp was closed. 
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This mine is situated about three-quarters of * mile northerly from the railway 
GOW. at a point some 2 miles north-west of Crowsnest Station. At 4,600 feet eleva- 

tion a Crowcut 250 feet in length has been driven t” cut the phosplmte-beds. 
on which 2,300 feet of drifting was done. A r&e on z+n average slope of about 20” has been 
driven 800 feet to explore B thick section of ghosphnte which has a lena@ of about 400 feet 
along the main drift. Simllnr thick sections are developd in other portions of the drift. 
Towards the end of the year a ventilating-raise 400 feet long was put through to the surface 
from the drift-workings. The mining equipment includes two 9. by &inch Ingersoll-Rand port- 
able gas-driven c”mpressor8. The camp buildings afford comfortable accommodation for the 
men and an o&e building has been pr”-.ided for the staff. C. White 1s engineer in immediate 
charge of this operation and R. Rome is mine foreman. 

M*.tWL 
At this mine, which adjoins the Eastern British Columbia Railway at a point 
about S’/ miles south of McGillivray Station, olwrations were started in the 
fall and exploration ma8 in ah early stage when the property was visited early 

in November. Rapid progress is reported to have been made since then. At 4,400 feet elevation 
No. 1 tunnel, the principal working, is n crosscut 20 feet long to the phosphate-bed, along which 
a drift was extended 200 feet at the end of the year. Two shallow incline shafts and two short 
prospect~tunnels were also driven to explore the “ntcrop of the bed in the vicinity; Mining 
equipment includes B 0. by B-inch Inpers”ll-Rand c”mpre8sor. Temporary living-quarters, eon- 
slsting of tents with board floors and falls, have been provided. L. J. Doyle is mine foreman. 

In addition to the above-described mining operations, parties were at work throughout the 
summer on Line creek and at the bead of Alexander creek, systematically prospecting the 
phosphoris-beds. The mark done included numerous open-cuts, live abort tunnels, and thirteen 
shallow shafts. With regn.rd to exploration in general, the work in progress is mainly to 
determine the grade and width of the phosphate-beds below the weathered’and d&tubed area8 
close to the “utcr”w, and to get accurate information a8 to production costs and quantities 
available of n grade sultnble for the manufacture of snwer~bosnhhate at tbe chemical-fertilizer 
plant under construction nt Trail. As far 88 exploration has pr,roreeded the important beds of 
““lltic pbospbate have in general proved to be ~mrrow, but persistent, with B fairly regular 
content of ~h”hosl,h”ric acid. In the CBS? Of the Crow deposit, however, large widths have been 
found where there has been folding and overlapping of beds in certain 8ecti”ns. Leo Telfer is 
in charge of, all phosphate operations and exploration, some seventy-five men being employed 
altogether. 

GYPSTJM. 

No gypsum was mined lh 1030 by the Canada Cement Company on its property near May”“%, 
IO miles easterly from Cmnbrook. The gp-psum-dewsits of the Fort Steele Mining Division, 
including those at Mayook, are described by I,. Heber Cole in “‘Pbe Gypsum Industry of Canada,” 
published by the Department of Xines (Canada), Mines Branch. 

An interesting summary of past drilling operations carried out in the Blatbead Valley 
“ilfleld~ by G. IL Kirkpatrick, of Vancouver, is contained in the June and July issues of tbe 
British Columbia Miner, published in Ynnuouver. The article also contains considerable infor: 
mation regarding tbe geological work done in the aree~. Owing to vnrious circumstances drilling 
operations hnve been bnndicupped, but evidently exploration is to be pushed to full conclusions. 
With regard to recent progress in this field, the writer is indebted to the author of the above- 
mentioned article for the following notes :- 

” Thrr” are sever%1 Oil-showings in that district, both in the Flatbend rnlley itself rind ln 
the valleys of its tributary creeks. The present development-work is being carried on in Sage 
Creek rnlley at a distance of npproximately G miles to the east of the Flathead river and 8 miles 
north of the Internntionnl boundary. Two comlxnies have been carrying on work in this 
locality; one, the B.C. Oil and Coal Comgan~‘, Limited, has been developing its own groper@, 
but closed down towards the end of the summer. This company is reported as having reached 
a depth of approximately 1,100 feet. 

“The Crow’s R‘est Glacier Oil Compnny, Limited, operating on land leased from the 
Amalgnmated Oil Company-, Limited, has carried on work continuously throughout the season 
since May, 1030. This company is engaged in cleaning out its well, which in July, 1927, reached 
a depth of 3,265 feet and was then heavily shot with nitro-glycerine. This shot resulted in a 
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heavy flow of gas for a short time, after whleh the wkll bridged with debris from the shot. It 
~88 not until September of 1929 that the well was again cleared, but the result. was that it 
immediately bridged again. During the praent year “peerations have been towards clawing 
this bridge. Due to the fact that the well 1s an old one and thnt many old tools have at various 
times been lost and have to be side-tracked, this tusk has proved very dl5cult and slow, but in 
spite of all the difficulties Steady pr”gr‘es~ h”8 been made. At the close of the year this company 
was engaged in flshing out tools lost through the breaking of the cable. It was expected that 
this opemtion, while probably slow, would not present any insuperable diWculties, and that 
following the recovery of the lost tools the tnsk of clearing out the rest of the bridge will be 
comparatively ensy rind short. It is understood that it is the company’s lntentlon to continue 
drillins operations throughout the minter and that it in hopeful of acblevlng results either In 
the winter or early spring. 

“During the “pwation of dearing this well in 1930 swem‘nl wry interesting and encouraging 
shows of oil and gas WBP‘” encountered, as a result of which those in charge of the well are wry 
hopeful that when cleared the well will prove B c”mmerc,al producer.” 

Near Don, south of mlk”, a new undertaking was recently initiated when 
Pa&e Petrol drllline “pemtions were begun by this newly incorporated eompang, which is 
Prodncts, Ltd. capitalized for 2,000,ooO shares of no par value. A. J. Daniels is president 

and H. W. Rarker ie mer”tary-treasumr, the registered “5”” being in Victoria. 
This is the first attempt to explore for oil in this district and little is known about the detailed 
geology of the immediate area which lies just ““St of Geological Suney Map 147h, accompanying 
Memoir 76, and some 6 or 7 miles north of Mnp 764 issued with Memoir 38 (Forty-ninth 
Pnmllel). The rocks forming the greater port of the dlstrlct adjoining the valley of the 
Kootenny rirer near the Intematlonnl boundary (Gateway, Purcell lava, Slyeh formntlons,, 
placed in the Middle Cambrian period by R. A. Daly, were later assigned to the pre-Cambrian 
by S. .I. Schofield. Devonian-Carboniferous limestones, where shown on both mapareas, 8.r” 
either resting unconformably “lxx, the Gateway (Memoir 76, page 100, or faulted with relation 
to the pre-Cambrian formations as shown by Daly at the International boundary. Drilling 
“yerations are reported to have bee” suspended towards the end of the year. 

A cornpaw of this name was recently incorporated in conneetlon with n new 
Superior Oils, Ltd. oil-prospecting venture. The company’s “tiice is at Nelson, R. W. Dawson 

being secretary. .I. W. Mulbolland, “1s” “f Nelson, sponsored the under- 
taking in connection with eight sections staked by him in the “i-ax along the Great Northern 
Railway north of Dorr and at points adjacent to the Canadian Faeilic Railway fmm Wnrdner 
to MO~rlsWY. At the time of writing, applicntlons for oil-prospecting licences we being ndver- 
tised in the British Columbia Gazette. 

GRANITE. 

Members of a amall syndicate of Crnnbrook men. beaded by J. F. Auehcroft. 
Huchcroft Granite RL% at present opening up a granite-quarry which adjoins the Canadian Puclllc 

QUrp. Railway W% miles south-west of Cranbmok. The rocks here are part of a 
considerable a’“” of Purcell sills which, according to 9. J. Schofield, vary 

ln Comlwsitlon from n hypersthene gabbr” to n very acid granite or granophyre, with lntermedlato 
members between these two extreme types. (Refer to Geological Survey of Canada. Memoir 76. 
P*@ 66 et seq.). A car-load of rough blocks was shipped during the summer. Of the various 
grades of granltlc r”ck present in the deposit, the greenish-black Parlety, which takes a fine 
wllsh, 1s rewrted to be the most in demnnd. The granite shipped is reported to have been highly 
satlsfnctow for mOnUmenta work and for bullding purpxes, and aereral ear-loada have been 
ordered. J. F. Huchemft en~lains, b”~w”r. that his new venture la pure& in tbe experimental 
stag” and that the local product has to cornnet” with importations from old, well-estnblished 
c”nc”m*. He is also investignting the Purcell sills In the vicinity in connection with copper- 
gold depaelts Of the dlfferentlate type such 8s are described by Scbofleld in the previously 
mentloned Memoir on the Cmnbrook Map-area. 

PLAOEB. 

Pabmr Bar Plaows, Ltd.-This private company, capitalized for $JW,OoO, ~88 incorporated 
in JUIY t” “PW*te gold-placer leases on Palmer Bar creek south-west of Cm,,h,,,“k. No aetlvitp 
h*s Yet been reported. The company’s 0502 18 at 105 Royal Flnanelal Building, Vancouver. 
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On Wild EIorse creek placer-mining exphation, continued by 55’. A. Drayton, of B’cnt Steele, 
has ineluded the driving of B tunnel on bed-rock. 

SLOGAN MINING OPERATIONS.* 

The year 1930 was one of the quietest ever witnessed in the Slocnn mining centres. Early 
in the year practically all the shipping and developing properties were forced, largely on account 
of the drastic decrease in market prices obtainable for lead, zinc, and silver (the main minerals 
produced in this camp), to curtail mining and milling operations, and shortly afterwards Were 
compelled to halt for an indefinite period all underground development and exploration work. 
The Cork-Pmuime, Whitewater, and Luc?q Jim properties were placed in charge of Watchmen 
at the end of January, 1930, and the Noble Riw, RutRBope, and Ralena ~Vw’m. assumed the 
same status shortly after. 

While cessation of activities at these and other properties in the Sloean was mainly dictated 
by metal prices, another contributing factor to the present situation ~88 the failure or necessary 
retrenchment of the various interested brokerage-houses who in many instances had advanced 
large amounts of money to the mining companies in anticipation of a good market for the stock 
certificates held by themselves. As a result of this condition several of the companies find 
that they have lorg~r moneys advanced, while others find they have money receivable 
from the brokerage-houses which the latter are unable or unwilling to pay out. The resumption 
of mining will depend on the stabilization of metal prices at figures much higher than the present 
prices quoted on the London markets. 

” Conditions at the majority of the camps in the Slocan area are as given in the 1929 Annual 
Report, and only brief notes are given this year summarizing the present stat”8 of al, the more 
prominent properties, noting the development-work which has been done during the year and 
indicating the general depression felt throw&out the camp. 

Conditions at this property, situated at Zincton, on the Kaslo $ Nakusp 
Lucky Jim.* Railway, and owned by the Lucky Jim Lend and Zinc Cornpaw, Limited 

(II. II. Yuill, president and genera, manager), have not changed since the 
information contained in the 1929 Annual Report was written. lrollawing the termination of 
exploration-work in January and the withdrawal of the crew, the property has been in charge 
of n watchman. 

SANDON CAMP. 

At this well-known property, situated a short distance above Sandon and 
Rutb.Hope.* owned by the Ruth-Hope Mining Company, Limited (R. A. Stewart, president), 

only B small amount of development-work has been done since February, 1939. 
Mining and milling operations to the end of February were carried out under adverse conditions 
of low metal prices and B very severe winter. A total of 2,038 tons of ore wn.8 mined and 
milled, from which 198.7 tons of lead concentrates, 223.5 tons of zinc concentrates, and 41.8 tons 
of crude ore were shipped to the Trail smelter. 

In May B small crew of Ieasers were given n year’s lease in the Stewart workings of the 
mine and to the end of the year had shipped 41.3 tons of sorted crude lead ore. 

The company started onerations on a an,,,, scale in October and since then have emp,oyed 
5ve men in the mine. This activity became nece8sary as the enforced idleness underground 
caused deterioration of the mine-timbers, had allowed portions of the lower workings to ,I,, 
with water, and increased the danger of losing home of the pillars in the worked ares8 due to 
premature caving. The small crew of men has been employed in tlmberlng, pumping, and 
generally reconditioning the mine until recently, when they started to mine some of the sill 
pillam in the New Ruth section of the mine. H. A. Rose is supwlntendent in charge of the 
P=CWXtY. 

This property, which adjoins the Ruth-Eope to the south, is owned by the 
Silversmith.* Silversmith Mines, Limited (John R. White, of Spokane, president), and has 

been idle for the greater part of 1930. Late in the Pa,,, A. K. Olsen, former 
mlne superintendent at the &beremCth, obtained B working lease on the property on a 2%per-cent. 
royalty hasia. Employing a crew of fourteen to sixteen men, he reconditioned the jig and table 
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sections of the Siltxvstith concentrator and the aerial tramwny connecting the mill with the 
No. 10 level of the mine. A crew of nine men vvos retained for the underground work, and from 
September lRth to October Slst milling-ore containing 5 per cent. lead and 10 oz. silver to the 
ton NBS mined from various stops above the No. 10 SUw?nnult& level. From this tonnage one 
cm of jig and table lead concentrates and one car of clean ore were shipped to the smelter, but 
the returns obtained precluded any possibility of operating the mill on a paying basis with 
existing metal places and ~omeqnentIy the crew was laid off. 

Four sub-leases vere then given to two-men pilrties, and these eight men, together with the 
man operating the wwer plnnt and A. K. Olsen with partner, am at wesent mining and sorting 
ore for shiwvat from stows between the VOO- and l,OOGf”ot levels and the IJOO- and l,ZOt-foot 
levels. The mill-feed obtained b,y the men in mining operations is being stored for future 
treatment. 

This property, owned by .J. Brandon, of New Denver, is under four-fifths 
Cansdian~ interest option to the Ruth-Hope Mining Company. It is situated adjacent 
Brendon: to the Ivan,h”e prowrty on Silver ridge. a short distance noutbwest of Snndon 

by steep trail. During the summer months the trail serving this property 
wn~ extensively repaired, and following the shipment of 40 tons of Sorted ore from the No. I 
Iwel of the mine early in 1930 x smnll crew of men was employed in August under the direction 
of H. A. Rose. The No. 2 level of the property, at 6.8~6 feet elevation and 105 feet Vertically 
below No. 1 level, was extended for 210 feet to the end of 1930, and recent reDoIts fmm the 
property indicate that this work is being rontinued and the men are hand-drifting on the vein. 

Work at this property, situated 1% miles eat of Sandon and owned by the Noble 
Noble Five.* Five Mines, Limited (N.P.L.) (Paul Lincoln. president and general manager), 

was stopped early in the year and conditions are essentially as reported in 
the 1929 Annual Report. 

This property, owned by A. R. Mann and associates, is situated on Silver ridge. 
Carnation.* n short distance west of S%nd”n, and is connected thereto by an excellent 

caterpillar-tractor road 4 miles long. Following an enforced shut-dawn in 
the early months of the rear due to water-shortage, the comwny resumed development-tunnelling 
on the No. 3 level and continued exploration-work for n short time in the summer month& 
At the Dresent time this woperty, which was not vifiited in 1930, is closed pending a de&ion by 
the owners as to future ,,lans. 

The option held on this pogerty by the Standard Silver Lead Company ~“8 
Wonderful: dropwd in October, 1830, after 700 to 800 feet of drifts and raises had been 

driven. The Wondcrf<cl is situated a short distance north-west of Sandon, 
on the west side of Carpenter creek. Recently Clarence Cunningham, of the Cunningham Minea, 
Limited, to whom t~he Broperty reverted, has had a crew of two men at work underground in 
this prorwty doing some prospcting. 

It is planned to carefully study the surface in the swing by means of trenching and, if 
possible, ground-sluicing in an endeavour to throw some light on the future possibilities of this 
once well-known shipping pronerty. 

These tv” well-known Slocnn properties are located on the ridge between 
Black Colt and CarPenter and Howson creeks, n few miles north rind ‘west of Snndon. 
Queen Bes..’ Derelonment-work during the major portion of 1930 was financed by the 

Paulsen interests of Spokane, but due to continued depressed market and 
financiill conditions this backing ~38 withdrawn an December Xth, 1930, since which time 
C. Cunningham, of Alamo, has emlrdoyed n crew Of approximately ten men at the R&o& Colt 
side of the ridge. The crew of ten men employed nt the Queen Iless section of the property has 
been discharged for the time being. 

On CnrpZnter Creek side of the ridge at the R&aek Colt, developnent-work in 1930 wa8 
canflned to one major and three or four minor objectives. The lowest or No. 3 level on this 
proPert was extended for 200 feet to B point under B fair sh”n,ing of ore exposed on the No. 2 
lwel. The connecting raise subsequently driven encountered “i-e as it approached the No. 2 
level. Several minor drifts and rat&s were driven for prospecting purposes with fair results, 
and o new adit-drift above the No. 1 level ~a.3 started to connect with B sub-level above this 
NO. 1 tU!Xld. The major piece of development-work started during the year ~88 the extension 

\ 
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of the iv”. 3 tunnel in a wester,y direction towards n point 420 feet below a vely fair showing 
of OE in the law.& or NO. lo I~V~I of the gueon. nesa wogerty. At the end of the year this 
tunnel was 750 feet from its objective mint. Recently n small tonnage of sorting-ore has been 
mined from the upper levels of the lllnclc Colt, Dart of which it is intended to ship to the smelter. 

At the queen ass the development-work financed by the Paulsen interests included recon- 
ditioning and timbering several of the old drifts and tunnels on the No. 5 level. From a point 
at one end of the stoped area from which the Qaeea Be88 derived fame, a new cr”6seut tunnel 
mns to intersect two possible wrallel veins distant 300 nod MO feet reswctively from the mnin 
rein. This crosscut, now in 600 feet, baa encountered sever”, narrow streaks Of cnrbonntes lle”P 
the face, the “B” vein at 300 ~feet distance not showing in this new work. It is planned to 
continue development-work in this level when the snow has melted in the coming spring. At the 
present time this section of the conqany’s holdings is closed. 

This property, owned by the Bluebird Mines, Limited (W. H. Burgess, 
Bluebird.* mannging director), is situated “bow the No&lo Five, on the divide between 

Carpenter creek and Jackson basin. Explorntory drifting and cmssclltting 
in the Strong%- tunnel on the Jackson E&n side of the ridge was discontinued early in 1930 
after a long nnd unsuccessful attempt to locate the downward extension of ore from the old 
and now caved workings of the RluePXrd vein. Upon suspension of work in this tunnel a 
Z-mile connecting trail from the Noble Five property to the Idaho No. 2 tunnel was constructed. 
A development contrnet was the,, let by the compan~ny to D. XcLeUnn et al.. of Sand”“, for the 
extension of the Idell” No. 2 tunnel, ot that time in “wroximntely 500 feet, to explore possible 
ore-bearing zones along the win. 

Machinery installed at the property during 1930 includes a Bobnan compressor of IWcubic- 
foot disphwzment and a small ventilation-fen, both of which are driven OJT a 25:h”rse-pomer 
Crossley gasoline-engine. A mounted jack-hammer drill of the S49 type, ns supp,ied bp the 
Canndinn Ingersoll Rand Company, is used in the tunnel-dtiring. Buildings erected during this 
snme period include a Maeksmith-shon and a comI;ressor building, both located nenr the port& 
of the Idaho No. 2 tunnel, as well as minor improvements and additions to the living-qunrters. 

Since this third Bhase of exp,“ratory tunnelling was started (the first two being the un- 
successful work on Idaho No. 2 and the Stranger tunnels) the contractors have driven 
ngpr”ximatelS 510 feet of drifts and crosscuts. The main tunnel Was extended along the rein for 
450 feet and is Stated to have encountered a narrow showing of mill-feed ore nt 967 feet from 
the portal. Three short crosscuts aggregating 60 feet in length hare been driven into the foot- 
wall side of the vein, and the No. 1 and No. 2 crosscuts, respectively 300 and 360 feet from the 
portal, ore reported by D. iMcLel,an, the contractor. as having encountered n narrow stringer of 
ore, t,he minernlizntion being principally galena with some silver values. The No. 3 crosscut is 
also reported to hare struck a narrow shoot of ore, but this, like the other showings mentioned, 
mns found after the nropeerty was visited in the summer, and detailed knowledge respecting the 
commercinl significnnce, grades, widths, and possible importance cannot be given at this time. 
In the old workings the galena, blade, and silrer mineralization apparently occurred in a quartz 
and Spnthic iron-filled fissure in slates and shales of the Slocan series. 

This pr”p?rty is owned by the Altoon” Mines, Limited, and A. J. Murphy, of 
Altoooa: Snndon, is in charge of operations for the cornnay. The claims ape situated 

I’% miles north of Sandon on the Snndon-Three Forks road. During 1930 a 
SInnIl crew of men has been employed at various times in trail-construction and further explora- 
tion-work. &tailed information on this pro~rty v’as contained in the 1929 Annual Repoi-t and 
develoPments in the pat season ore Finn here briefly. While surface-trenching during the 
SUIllmer 2. large Outcrop of Zinc mineraliantion was uncovered by striupi,ing to the north-east of 
the NO. 1 level WI’t”,. TWO seL%Xrate occurrences, aggr”x,mate,y 10% and 11% feet in width 
on either side Of 8. 4-foot quartz-porphyry dpke, were channel-sampled with disappointing 
reS”ltS. The ““Wage ass”7 of two samples over the lO$f”“t width was: Gold, 0.025 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 2.1 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 4 per cent. The average assay of two ssm,,,es 
“Ver tile II’/-f”“t width VoS: Gold. 0.02 oz. to the ton; silver, I.9 oz. to the ton: lead, ,,.,,5 per 
Cent.; Zinc, 3.75 per cent. When the new showing WBS examined in August two men mere 
employed in driving (by hand-mining methods) a short crosscut tunnel from near the g”rtd, of 
the No. 1 level adit to D. Point below the dyke and “pen-cuts which would explore the downward 
continuation of the mineralizntion at a depth of 20 to 25 feet below the sadace cuts, 
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A mm.ll amount ‘of underground work was done at this property, situated in 
Mary Ryan.* McGuigan basin, early in 1930 by the Mary Ryan Mines, Limited, under the 

direction of R. Woltbaueen. A geological eurvey of the property was made 
during the sunmer by E. C. Annes, of Vaneourer. 

This property, which was well described by the late W. F. Robertson in the 
M”o”t& Con.* 1904 Annual Rep& hoe witnessed further prospecting-work during the past 

season. The elnims BE situated 9 miles south-e& of Sandon, near the head- 
waters of Carpenter creek. and are easily reached by B very good trail from Cody. 

The upper portion of the vein, n fissure of quartz whicb.strikes N. 50’ E. end dips to the 
north-west nt 78” in the granite country-rack of this vicinity, has yielded a small tonnag&! of 
very rich silver ore in the earlier days of the Sloenn camp. This year one of the original 
locators,~ C. A. McLeod, of Edmonton, Alberta, determined to give the property another trial, 
and accordingly engaged a crew of two or three men and with the neceseary supplies started 
work on the No. 4 Ieye, of the property. 

Thie level. which starts approximately 300 feet below and 650 feet to the south-east of 
where ore occurred on the No. 3 level, wee advanced a distance of 100 feet along the strike of 
the “e‘n (here N. 45” to 50” E.). At a point 1% feet from the face of the No. 4 level n raise 
was driven along the vein for 105 feet, with disappointing results. From e study of a small 
map made of the property it would appear that, should the past ore-lens found on No. 3 level 
continue to rake to the north-east at 45” 88 shown by a sketch-map of the upper workines made 
by the late W. F. Robertson, the present face of the tunnel Is about 500 feet from its objective. 
Ae the upper workings, which were stated to be caved, were not examined, information 88 to the 
ore oecurren~e here is not available. It would seem that this season’8 work mu undertaken 
ee a proswcting venture, looking for possible high-grade ore-shoots which might occur @a each&m 

along the vein, but which unfortunately were not dlscovered. 
Other minor activities which occurred during 1930 in the area contingent to Sandon 

included the following: The drlvlng by George Gormley and eons of a short prospecting-tunnel 
at a low level on the Westen claim, situated near Three Forks: small leasing operations at the 
Aelen(ta (Rio) property in Jackson basin by 9. Mnrzoll and aaaociates, of Sand”“; continued 
mining “peerntlons on a small ecele at the Victor property by the late George Petty, of Sandan 
and Three Forks ; eurfnee prospecting by George Clark on claims above the LeadsmUh property, 
situated near the head of Cody creek, 

SILVEETOR AREA. 

The property of the Galena Farm Consolidated Mines, Limited, ia sltosted 
Galens Farm.* 1% miles south of Silverton and extends east from Sloan lake to the Veti Roi 

property, B distance of approximately 3 miles along B strong shear-zone at and 
close to the contact of the Sloan sediments and the Nelson granite batholith. 

During the early portion of 1930, following the completion of the extensive programme of 
mill nnd tram construction outlined in the 1929 Annual Report, the mill wes operated on 
development ore from the mine and ale” on material obtained from n dump of the former mill’s 
jig tailings, the resultant lead-zinc bulk concentrate being shipped to Trail smelter. Low metal 

pricea forced n shut-down of company operations, but B group of eight experienced Sloean 
mineni and mlllmen obtained a development lease on the Gnlene Fan unit of the compeny’e 
holdings and operated for about two months’ time before closing out their lease. which gradually 
lost any attracthenesa it may have had “8 the metal prices dropped lower and lower. 

Following the close-down by the Ieaser‘ in the summer, the property has been idle and future 
plans of the company hove not been indicated. During the summer and fall come of the extra 
milling equlpn,ent owned by the company ~“8 used in the equipment of n concentrator for the 
True Fiaeure mine near Ferguson, and this provided work for B few of the company’s men from 
S*lvert”“. 

This property, comprising fourteen claims adjacent to and east of the Ilew%tt, 
Van Roi.’ 1s situated 4 miles east of Silverton. on the south side of Silverton (CMile) 

creek. The exploration-work undertaken by the Van Roi Mines, Limited, 
and energetically carried on 1” the fall and winter of 1929, wee halted temporarily in January, 
1930. on account of a fire which destroyed the cook-house and “dry ” buildings. Neceesary 
rep&e were made and a em811 crew of men kept at work aroond the mine until June 15th, 
when tinnnclal dff3eulties forced a shut-down on the development-work. 
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me reS”lt.3 Of the de\m4”pme*t-w”rk on the South WI”, where practically a11 this recent 
work was done, are much the same as given in the 1929 Report, and are viewed by the manage- 
ment as suite satisfuctory with fair market prices for lead, slher, and zinc. 

The camp since June 16th has been in chug” of the foreman and 8. timberman, wh”, instead 
of being merely watchmen, have recoqstructed the flume serving the property and nre now 
engaged in rebuilding the boarding-house which was burned to the ground early in the yenr. 
Clarence Cunningham, of Alamo, has been in chnrge of the recent exploration-work, with W. 
Nelson, of Silverton, as his foreman. 

This property, owned by the Western Explorntion Company (R. A. Grimes, of 
M~“l”L”th.* Silverton, manager), is 8itu”ted on the north side of Silverton (4.Mile) creek, 

npproximntely 5 miles by road from Siloerton. Detailed descriptions of the 
mine and the present modern milling plant are contained in the Annual Reports for 19% 1925. 
and 1929. 

Following the completion of the 16,OOO-foot heavy-duty nerlal tramway which connects the 
mine with the new mill in Silverton, “nd a short try-Out of the new equipment both at the mine 
ond in the mill, the mnnagement adopted n wlicy “f watchful waiting until such time ns market 
conditions will warrant production nt the rate of 100 tons a day. During the yedr B small 
amount of development-mark was done in the mine, the most important piece being the completion 
of a 4Wf”“t crosscut driven in n northerly direction from No. 4 level of the &famm”th. This 
crosscut war driven to prospect the f”“t-wall of the vein and in a search for water. 

At the Stan,dard property, which is part of the ground held by the Western Explor‘ntion 
Company, n mu111 party of leasers hns mined n few tars of clean ore. 

All work at the mine nnd mill is nov st”pp”d “ad the reopening will dep”end on B marked 
improvement in the metnl market, especially lead and silver markets. 

NEW DENVER.’ 

Several parties of lessees hnre been active on the old surface dumps and in portions of the 
underground stop%! of the B”un property. This property is situated “n the abores of Sloan 
lake, 1% miles south of New Denver, and S. Ellis, of Silverton. has charge of the property for 
the owner, J. C. Campbell, of New Denver. Several ears of lead jig-concentrates were recovered 
by the leasers and sbipp”d to Trail smelter. 

Reports recently received from R’em Denver indicate that the Mountain Chief property. 
situnted 1% miles enst of New Denver on the New Denver-Three Forks rend, was worked during 
the major pat of 1930 by three leasers, J. Cechelero, M. Latonl, and L. Vlngneaux by nun”. 

SLOCAN CITP MINING DIVISION.’ 

There hns been little activity in this Dlvislon during the past year. The Enterprise property 
on Enterprise creek has been closed since the failure of the Stobie-Porlong intereste early in the 
year and future plans nr” still undetermined. A slightly inerensed interest in prospecting, d”” 
no doubt to the slack time at former shipping properties, resulted fn a new discovery on Chap,““,, 
creek, a tributary to Lemon creek, by George Stall, of Nelson. The new location, whleh has not 
been vislted yet, is situated a short distance below the old K@7 Jack property, apgr”xlm”t”ly 
6 miles due east of Sloca”. Qood gold ralues in quartz gangue have bee,, obtained acr”~8 ,mrr”w 
widths, one sample tnken by the owner returning him $140 In gold to the ton. 

This prowrty, owned by D. McCual& of Sloan, is situated close to the 
Rex.* Repablia road and about 2 miles from Sloean. Derel”pm”nt-work “n the 

property consists of 120 feet of tunnel. m”stly in granite, and one short 
“pen-cut in 6 feet in B bank of aand and gmvel. The main tunnel at 2.730 feet elevation hns 
developed ~“me small lenses of @%a-grey-c”pp”r “r” in nari-“W quartz stringers, “nd ” a,,p,” 
taken from a few hundred pounds of ore plied nt the tunnel portal assayed: Gold, 0.16 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 114 oz. to the ton ; lend, 8 per cent. 

This property, situated 2 miles back from the Sloan-Silverton highway on 
Coronntion.* Memphis (1BMlle) creek, is owned by interests represented by II. Parker, 

of Sloean. The gr”“p contnins the Cor”nation and Memphis elalms. Develop. 
“~e”t-work Consists Of n 144.foot tunnel at 3,725 feet elevation and a 70.foot tunnel at 6,775 fe”t 
elevation. both tunnels being driven in an easterly direction fr”m the brink “f th” creek. The 
70.foot tunnel la caved and could not be examined. 
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The 144.foot tunnel wns driven in grnnite Bud fallowed along lullTOw Wart2 BtriWWS for 
wrtions of its length. At 90 feet from the portal two slips striking N. 8” E. and dipping to 
west *t 80” offset the course of the tunnel to the north by 6 feet. It NBS at this intersection 
of slipg and quartz stringers that smnll bunches of high-grade dry ore were found. A sample 
taken from n small pile of grey-copper ore at the tunnel portal assayed: Gold, 0.06 oz. to the 
ton; silver, 17.5 OZ. to the ton. 

This group of six claims, owned by R. D. Kennedy, of Lemon Creek, is situated 
Lost Lode.* on the south-eastern extension of the Eope No. 2 ground, owned by the Pied- 

mont Mines, Limited, The owner has driven n BO-foot tunnel along a narr”W 
oxidized slip in granite at one point on his property, situated half a mile south-east of the 
Hope No. $2 boundary on the imaginary extension of the Hone No. 8 ore-zone. When this tunnel 
was examined there were no evidences of mineralization exposed and the owner was advised 
ngninst attempting any underground hand-development scheme before at least th”r”ughlY 
prospecting the surface of his ground for traces of ore-dewsition. 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

Publications of the Geological Survey of Canada covering partions of the Binsworth Mining 
Division include : Memoir 117, “Geology and Ore Deposits of the Ainsworth Mining Crimp”; 
“ Slocnn Area, Ainsworth and Slocan Mining Divisions,” Summnry Repxt for 1916; “ Kootenny 
Lake District,” Summary Re9”rt for 1928; Memoir Xl, “Lardenu Map-area..” The revised 
geology, by C. E. Cairnes, of the Sloan camp, which includes portion of the Ainsworth Mining 
Division, is awaiting publication. 

This property, which is situated at Retallack. on the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway, 
WI&water.* has been idle since Februnry lst, 1930. The past history and B large nmowt 

of detail relative to the mine and surface plant is contained in the Annual 

Reports for 1927, 1923, and 1929. Following the closing of the mill in July, 1929, and a subse- 
quent surveying and examination under the direction of H. H. Yuill and P. Price, which took 
until the end of February, 1930, to complete, the underground development crew was discharged 
and the growrty placed in charge of a watchman. The results of this detailed examination 
were disngpointing when compared to the large tonnage estimates of good-grade ore that had 
previously been made. as only a relatively small tonnage of sputhic iron and low-grade zinc-blade 
mineraliaatian is indicated fn the mine between the l,loO- and 1,400.foot levels. This small 
available tonnage is largely made up of stope remnants, unstoped gillnrs, and 8ma11 blocks of 
low-grade material, the grade of which is considerably lower than the ore mined from this area 

* by the company in 1928 and 1929. The future plans for the property have not been disclosed 
by the company. 

This property, owned by the Wellington Mines, Limited, is situated to the west 
WeUington.* of the Whitewater, on the Knslo-Nnkusp Railway. Past references to it are 

contained in the Geological Survey of Canada Report for 1395 and in the 
Annual Reports for 1893, 1923, and 1929. The company started an intensive development scheme 
in December. 1927, and to the end of the spring of 1930, when operations were stopped, hod 
accomplished over 4,000 feet of tunnelling and several hundred feet of diamond-drilling mit,h 
unsatisfactory results. 

The work done this year on the Il;aahoe tunnel, situated OM) feet to the west of the old 
upper workings and at 100 feet lower elevation, ended disappointingly and the small crew 
employed by the company wa8 dispensed with. The property is idle at the present time and 
future plans for the property are unknown. 

This pronerty, which consists of the Rear Lake, is “vned by Albert Sandernan, 
Bear Lake: of Zincton. The claim is situated across the Zincton-Kaslo road at the north- 

eastern end of Bear lake, the short trail from the road to the workings starting 
at Watson creek. The formation in the vicinity comprises banded slates and shales of the 
Slocnn series, which are traversed by wnrtz-porphyry dykes common to the area. 

The only work done on the I)r”wrty consists of an ndit-tunnel at 3,750 feet elevation, the 
Mrtd being located 200 feet north of nnd 60 feet above the mad. The face of the drift was 
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in 40 feet from the patal when exnmined in the ~nmmer and a sample taken across 12 inchw 
Of enkite, quartz in elmshed slate, at the face assayed : Odd, trace ; ai,rer, 0.4 oz. to the ton ; 
lend, nit; zinc, 1 per cent. This small amount of mineralization occurs on the foot-wall side 
of u nnrrow quartz-porphyry dyke which strikes N. 5” W. and dim to the west at 45”. prnctically 
the sume strike and dip ns that of the slate countrg-racks, which here strike N. 15’ TV. and dip 
to the south-west at 40’. 

miles of trail from the old upper workings of the Whitcmafw. The sure Thing was Staked to 
cover a contact of slntes, calcareo”s shales, and interbedded limestone-bands of the Slocan series. 
This contact, which str’ikw N. 60’ W. and dip.? to the south-west at BY, is well defined along 
the trail lending to the camp nt 5,000 feet elevation. 

The workings, examined in the ~ummcr of 1930, included two ndit-tunnels and an inter- 
mediate level. Other workings, now caved, include n small area of staped ground und 
severnl connecting raises. The upper ndit-tunnel at 5,700 feet elevation is in 70 feet on a 
N. 00” TV. line and e~pooses smnll nmaunts of low-grade mineralization at vnrying intervals 
along its length. Approximately 20 feet from the portal of this upper level a raise connecting 
the intermediate level brenks through in the drift bottom. The intermediate lerel is 40 feet long 
and is eannccted to the l”west level by two short raises now cared. The lowest level at 5.60” 
feet elevntion is 235 feet long and runs in n N. 30” TV. direction along a narrow spathic iron 
and quartz-filled fissure for most of its length. A raise connecting this level with both the 
intermedinte level and the upper ad&tunnel level bottoms ot Ill feet from the partal. At 30 
feet farther in from the portal the second raise connecting the intermediate level is bottomed. 
Retween these two m&es the spathie, quartz-All& fissure swells to n width of 3 or 12 inches, 
and for a length of 18 to 20 feet contains some galena and associated silver’values. A similnr- 
sized lens of spathic and galenn ~86 also exposed along the back of the drift at 165 to 175 feet 
fnml the pwtn,. 

Other activities in the area contingent to the Kaalo-Nakusp Railway included: Further 
prospecting nt the Kegatone CharleGon group by A. J. Harris ; prospwting and minor develop- 
ment operations at the Swaet by Dare Anderson and Can Stewart under terms of n lease and 
bond; and a new discovery of low-grade lend-zinc mineralization near ICMile by A. J. curie 
and Charlie Lynn, of Kaslo. At this latter place C. Lynn opened up three open-cuts close to 
Knslo creek, showing a cross-fracture in limestone containing cnrbonates, gnlena, small amounts 
of sphnlerite, and associated silver values. Approximately 1,000 feet to the 8outh of this 
discoverg- A. J. Curie has opened h trench 24 feet long ncross limestone which contains galenn, 
cnrbonutes, and sphalerite in varying amounts along the length of the trench. The ore is low 
grade, but further trenching at short interval6 to the east and west of this cut Should be done 
and the whole area so exposed systemnticnlly and thorou&?hly channel-sampled. These ne,” 
discoreries are located about 2,000 feet to the east of A. J. Curie’s Mlav~ganeae claima nt the 
1CMile post of the Kaslo-Nakusp Railway. 

No further activity occurred at the proper@ of the Utica Mines, Limited, since operations 
were suspended in December of 1929. This was one of the properties in which the Stobie-Forlong 
Company were interested in before the finnneial crash of early 1930. 

There has been no activity nt this property, situated 4 miles west of Zwicky, 
Cork Province.* on Keen creek, since derelopment and exploration work was stopped in 

January, 1930. For detailed reference8 to the property the render ia referred 
to past Annual Reports, the one for 1929 containing a brief summary of recent operations. 

The Keen Creek section of the Ainsworth Xining Division ~88 practically idle throughout 
1930, the followins notes summarizing briefly the small nmount of vork accomplished: F. Helme 
continued work on the S<lver Bear, the year’s work being reported as very encouraging; the 
property of the Sturgis Creek Mines, Limited, on Sturgis creek xvas examined in June, but no 
mining activity resulted; J. A. Carter continued prospecting and development work on the Flin,t 
group on Da,zo creek, B tributary of Keen creek. 
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This group of two claims, Dew and Doorway, is owned by John Kuz and 
Deer and John Horck, of Kaslo. The property is located 4 miles by road and 2 miles 

DOOrWaY.’ by trail north of Kasl” above what is locally known as Shenty bench, at an 
elevation of 4,700 feet above sea-level. The ground was staked in 1929 and 

the owners ~lnee that time have completed n considerable amount of trenching and apwoximately 
150 feet of underground tunne,,lng. The formation in the vicinity is limestone and slnte, and 
in the main tunnel these rocks are cut by a quartz-wrphyry dyke close t” their contact With 
eericife-schist. The underground work consists of two short tunnels at 4,750 and 4,665 feet 
elevntlons, the mineralization consisting of minor amounts of zinc-blade in quartz veins cutting 
the limestone and slates. A sample of n smn,, pi,” of selected ore at the portal of the upper 
tunnel cut assayed: Cold, 0.01 oz. to the ton; silwr, 1.20 oz. t” the ton; lead, 0.6 per cent. ; 
zinc, 32.8 pw cent. The owner8 continued prospecting during 1930 and considerably Improved 
their steep trail t” the log-cabin camp they hare erected B short distance below the workings. 

K”“mI?aY LAKE AN” AINSWOBTH. 
The leading operation in this area was that by the Consolidated Mining and 

Comfort and Smelting Company on the G”n#“rt and .K”“tenay Chief, which adjoin the 
Kootenay Chief. Blue A&, “n which the old mine-workings are situated, t” the northand 6”Uth 

respectively. The Blue Bell mine holdings have largely been acquired by the 
above-mentioned company, a small interest being r&a,ned by S. 9. Fowler and B. L. Eastman. 
The new work, lnltlated in 1929, has been confined to the Comfort and Eootenay Chief. The 
character of the deposits is described in Geological Summary Report, 1928, Part A, “ Kootenay 
Lake Dlstrlct,” by J. F. Walker, in which the accompanying plan shows the genera, layout. 

On the Comfort, at R point about 1,406 feet north from the extreme northerly limit of the 
Blue Bell markings, a 2.compartment shaft has been sunk 420 feet “n B slope of about 38’ just 
south and on the foot-wall side of a surface showing previously discovered. From I55 to 285 
feet down from the collar, or” shows “long the shaft. At 195 feet down, drifting has been done 
northerly and southerly. The south drift winda about in the limestone and cuta good widths of 
0% in which lead 8eems to predominate appreciably over the zinc. This “reshoot has an 
indicated length of 140 feet. In the north drift similar on is developed near the shaft. At 390 
feet down from the collar a drift to the south develops ore for a length of about 140 feet “ver 
an average width of at least 5 feet, the ore b&g exposed up to IO or 12 feet wide fn places. 
Impressive mnsses of clean galena occur here with the mixed ore. Sampling of these showings 
averaged 13.1 per cent. lead and 3 per cent. zinc (silver asay not available). The showings on 
this level “r” appnrentlp part of the ore-body partially opened up in the south drift nt the 
195.foot level above. The total development done on the Comfort amounts to 1,253 feet of 
sinking, crosscutting, and drlfting. Work was discontinued on October Ist, as exploration had 
reached the stage where further equipment was necessary t” reduce development 8.nd pumping 
Costs. On the K”“tef~, Chi5f. near the extreme south end of the Droperty, 1,063 feet of under- 
ground work was done, mostly during the first six months of the year. This was chiefly 
crosscutting and drifting, but includes a mlnze 110 feet deep. Thea” workings develop n very 
wide mineralized zone in limestone in a zone of cross-flsaurlng. The better values BP” c”nc”n- 
trated over a width of about 27 feet. Smelter returns from four car-load lota of this material 
averaged : Silver, 2.8 oz. to the ton : lead. 0.6 per cent. : zinc, 9.1 per cent. The results of the 
d”v”l”pm”nt-work don” on the Con@ort nod iY”“tew~, Chief, considered in conjunction with 
J. F. Walker’s geologlcnl study of the Blue Bell deposits, suggests very interesting potentialities 
for the whole area embracing all three pmpwties. 

Expl”rat1”n of this prospect, south-east of Walker Landing on Kootenily lake, 
Mineral Dyke. has been discontinued by the Consolidated Mining and Sme,ting Company. 

The surface showing contained pyrite and chalcopyrite, small amounts of 
platinum and palladium being associated with this min”ralizatl”n, which “~“rg fn B d”““mpos”d 
duke or Sill. The work done included 254 feet of tunnelllng by hand to test the deposit below 
the SW”~Cl”l Zone. Results ~“r” indednlte and the company’s option wz8 dropped. 0. Rossiter, 
of Kaslo, is the owner. 

Exploration was carried ““t during the past season by the Princess Creek 
R.F.G. MininG! Company on its R.R.G. group. Crosseuttfng was done by hand, the 

work being done under the direction of E. J. Edwards, of Spokane. The ore 
1s silver-lead-zinc. 

- 
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At this property, situated on the Ain.sworth-No. 1 Mine road, exceptionally 
Banker. good showings of silver-lead-nine ore were opened up during leasing operations 

by Andy Garrett, Ray Hughes, and associates, of Kaslo, who shipped some 
56 tons of ore. Further shipments were suspended pending better metal prices. The character 
of the deposits is described in Geolopical Survey of Cannda, Memoir 117, “Geology and Ore 
Deposits of Ainsworth Mining Camp,” by S. J. Schofield. 

PLAN Of BANKER WORKfNGS 
Ainsworth Minino Division. 

1 
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The Banker vein, 6 to 8 feet wide, has been trnced thro”gh several claims. It is u fissure- 
vein paralleling the bedding-plmes of the enclosing q”a&zite$ and schists, which strike approxi- 
mately north and south, with a dip of from 20’ to 46” to the west. C&km, which predominntes 
in the ore, is associated with zinc-blade md pyrite in a gangue of quartz, calcite, and crushed 
country-rock. The massive character of the galem, lends itself to hand-sorting and the zinc- 
blade nppenrs to be relatively small in nmount. The ore-shoots seem to have bee” localized 
in zones where the vein and strata dip flatly. The upper workings on the Ranker claim consist 
principally of an inclined shaft at a” elerntion of 2,906 feet (collar) above sea-level. From the 
shaft, n,hich is about 200 feet deep, two drifts extend southerly along the vein nt elevations of 
2,876 and 2,847 feet res,Ectively. !I‘hro”gh”“t this portion of the shaft the di,, of the vein 
averages about 27” and below the 2,847.foot lere, the dip of the shaft and vein steepens to 
about 34”. The 2,876.foot level drift, about MO feet long, develops a mell-mineralized section 
of the rein, which, towards the shaft, has bee” largely stem to the ~“rface. At the inner 
end recent work by the leasers opened up n “ice shoot of ore co”tnining impressiw masses of 
galena associated with mixed galena and zinc-blende over n width np to 8 feet. When the 
property was visited in the sumner this shoot had a length of about 65 feet, with ore in the 
south face of the drift, and stoping hnd been started above the level. The 2,841.foot drift has 
bee” drive” some 73 feet to er,,,ore the ground below the stoped partion st the northern end 
of the 2,876foot level nbove. In this lower working no nppreciable amount of ore had bee” 
developed, but some ore NILS risible in the floor nt the inner end of the drift. This tunnel, which 
may be too far into the hanging-wall, has only to be extended a short distance to enter the 
ground below the good ore-showings at the ioner end of the tunnel above. In addition to this 
group of shaft-workings, the outcrop of the vein has been explored by open-cuts and B shallow 
shaft, from which n small amount of stoping mns done and some ore shipped. Strong galena 
mineralization remains in this Inst-mentioned working and is visible in some open-cuts. Judging 
from these suwrdcinl showings and thofie in the shaft-workings. it seems probable that P 
fnvournble zone of deposition oec”rs in the Rat-dipp,ng portion of the oei”, which, in the shaft, 
extends 120 feet to the lower drift. 

The work done by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company in 1928 consisted of n 
crosscut tunnel, at an elevation of 2.676 feet, which explored the vein at a depth of “bout 
380 feet, measured on its n~ernge dip, below the outcrop. This crossc”t tunnel, 715 feet long, 
is located south-easterly from the shaft-workings. At 626 feet in from the norta,, drifts were 
run northerly and southerly, but bad air in these Norkings prevented n” examination. The 
northerly drift extends some 316 feet to n paint just short of developing the ground below tbe 
shaft-workings. Some crossc”tting was done ad short raises were put up from “ear the inner 
end of this drift. In the southerly drift some raising and crosseuttlng vas done. In this 
section, where some ore is reported to have been dereloped, the dip are from 20” to 28”. The 
Ibmker mine and adjacent property, which takes in put of the Ainsmorth townsite, were 
acquired in the fall by II. S. Fry, representing Portland cngitalists. Since the” a limited “mount 
of derelogment-work has been done in the shaft-workings, but it is not expected that any 
extensire work will be undertaken until there is a” improvement in metal prices, particulnrly 
in regard to lead. 

These nnd adjoining claims at the head of Woodbury creek, which flows into 
Pontiac, Scranton, Kootenny lake from the west, were examined last ~“mmer by a mining engineer 

and Sunrise. for American interests. who are remxsented by Car, J. Bailer, of Portland, 
Oregon. Development-work is expected to be started during the coming 

~season. The properties, largely owned by C. F. Caldwell, of Salt Lake City, are described in 
the Annunl Reports for 1389 and 1904, since when no appreciable mining activity is reported 

‘to have occurred. The ores in t,his section contain silver, lead, and zinc, gold values h&g 
assoclnted with Dytite in some cases. 

Also on Woodbury creek English Bras., of Kaslo, have bee” prospecting their Baltimore 
proup, a high-grade silver prospect, situated on the north slope of the valley about 7 miles 
from Koatenas lake. The only reference to the woperty is contained in the Annual Report 
ior 1904. 

Minor activities in the Kootenay Lake and dinsworth area include: Prospecting of the 
Otto and L~niathan groups on Campbell creek by J. Saiers and J. MeLella”, their respective 
ow”em, both of Kaslo ; Irospecting activity by D. M. Wadama in connectlo” with his Lookout 
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At this silver-lead prospect, situnted on the eastern side of the Duncan river, 
Riverside. south af McGuire creek, exploration was carried on thmughout the season 

by the omo Lvlfnes Corporution, Of Spokme. A Sorenson was in charge of 
n mnall CIew engaged in completing ii crasscmt tunnel to test the vein nt depth. The property 
is at present handicapped by difficult trnnsporti~tion conditions in winter and develovnent-work 
has been chiefly confined to the open 6eason since the above company becnme interested in the 
property in 1928. References to the Rimmidc group, portion of which w;v; formerly known as 
the Jn,ternationol, are contuined in the Annunl Reporti f”r’l918, 1927, 1928, rind 1929, nlso in 
the recently published Geological Surrey of Cnnnds, Memoir 1Gl. 

This silver-lend prospect is sitwted on the western side of HOWSW Inke, nenr 
President. it8 northern end. A detailed deecrigtion of the workings is contnined in the 

Annual Rqort for 1929. During the period “rider review exploratory work 
WCS continued in the lowest or No. 4 tunnel. R. S. Gallop has directed the work for President 
Nines, Limited, of Victoria. 

.Minor pnmpecting activities in the Dunenn River area were carried on by : D. D. McPhail 
and J. Gillis, of Eiasl”, on their &-esno group on Gertrude creek; Cyrus Ii. Brown, of Kasl”, 
on his claims belom the Baa~%oclibwr~ on Hall creek. On Hamill creek, *““theasteP*y iram 
HOWBB~, J. Brochier has been Drospecting his Bt. Paltik property. A deacrlption of this siher- 
lead prospect by II. C. Gunning is contained in the recently published Geological Survey of 
Canada, Memoir 101, “ Lardenu Map-are”.” 

PoPrnR CAMP. 

Minor exploratory activity occurred during the season at this property, which 
White Ea&. is situated at the head of Cnscnde creek, about 12 miles fmm the Lardeau- 

Germrd bmneh of the Canadian Pacific Railway. .I. Gnllo has been in 
charge of work for the Keen” Mountain Gold rind Silver Mines, Limited, of C&ary, since this 
compnny acqUiTed the IxoI,erty in 1928. References to the While EagCe are contained in the 
Annual Reparts for 1928 and 1929. The ore contains vnlues in gold, siher, lend, rind tint. 
Work has necessarily been of B seasonal n”tu~e “wing to sn”wslides “bStmcting the old trail 
in winter and until Int” in the spring. This condition is @‘“dually being improved by tb” 
eonst~ruction af a new trail which cmsses the snowslides above where they fan out into the 
Cnscilde Creek vnlley. 

‘Ihis silver-lead property, described in ~st Annunl Reports, is reached by a 
Comatock. hrnneh trail from the main Cnscnde Creek trail at B point about 7 miles ug 

from the railway. Prospecting-work was cnrried on during part of the year 
by I’. Short under agreement with the owner, I’. J. Shernn, of R‘elson. 

At this property, comprising serenteen claims, situated on the divide between 
SlWV8t”llll. Cnscnde and I’o~dar creeks, three men were emId”yed a,, s”“m,er under the 

direction of Joe Gall”, wh” acquired the Sw!asform from C. Green, “f Poplar. 
Erplomtory work done includes n 14.foot sbnft, n trench 150 feet long and G to 7 feet deep, 
and two other big trenches. Together theso workings develop a quartz vein up to 24 fest wide, 
ILSS~YS from which are said to ‘&iv” from $3.40 to $9.89 in gold to the ton. 

In Bulletin No. 1, 1929, attention was drawn to promotional literature issued 
La&au River by R. W. Elsom and Company, of Spokane, in regard t” a pr”p”8ed placer- 

Placers. dredging prommition on the L~rdeau river from Gold Hill sonth-easterly. 
The first activity developed on June Ist, 1930, when n drilling-rig ~“8 set 

up at Gold Hill. The ““tat consists of z No. 3 sire Keystone traction-type churn-drill complet” 
with tools and some casing. The site for the first bole 1s located on a bench “bout 40 feet nbov” 
the river-le%‘el and 8 few hundred feet ensterly from the tracks of the Lard”““-Germrd brnnc,, 
of the Cnnndian Pacific Railway. One test-hole was put down to a depth of from 25 to 30 feet. 
The drilling outfit ~88 left on the ground and no activity haa since been rep&e& More 
confidence would be felt in this proposition if the services of ,n reliable engineer were secured 

1, 
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to direct systematic testing of the area. Pnst attempt,ts to win gold from the Lnrdeau river are 
briefly summarized by II. 0. Gunnin g in Geological Sun-q of Cnnnda, Memoir 101, “ Lardeau 
Jln,Mrea,” pages 110 luld 111, as foll0nv :- 

“Placer-mining ha8 received but little attention in the Lardeau. In 1890 Some shafts 
Were sunk in the bench on the side of Lnrdeau river a short distance below IO-Jlile and some 
gold was found. Since that time B few attempts have been made to discover profitable ground 
in the vicinity. Peter Culkeen did ronsidernblc trenching. s,uicing, and hydraulicking just 
abore the falls in Lardeau river below IO-Mile. IIe is reported to bnve found gold in small 
amounts, but no profitable extraction is recorded. Smn,, amounts of gold have been found in 
the bars of the river, near Trout Inlre, and at one time a dam and flume were constructed by an 
American compnng. The operations, unsuccessful, were discontinued after one season. 

” A determined attempt wvas made in 1993 and again in 1914 to win p,acer gold from the 
gravels of Lardenu river between Poplar and Cascade creek. The operations have been unsuc- 
cessful and the old dredge employed in the latter year may still be seen above the railroad- 
bridge near Gold Hill. The work done has shown that there are some good values in the 
gravels, but large boulders, which are abundant, have prevented profitable working with the 
machinery emp,oyed. 

“Mr. Board, of Howse.1‘. reports that about 25 oz. of gold has been taken from Lardeau 
river between Howler Station and Poplar, and that the gold wa8 in fine fiakes of ‘A inch 
diameter or ,es& He has thoroughly prospected the bars between these places and does not 
think that there is much profit to be made therefrom. It is also reported that considerable 
go,d was taken from Cascade creek by Chinamen in 1915, but there is no means of ascertaining 
bow much. The low pass between Hawser and How6er Station has been prospected by shafts, 
but no values have been found. 

“ The SOUPC~ of the gold in the placers is undoubtedly the numerow gold-quartz veins and 
the gold-bearing sulpbide depaits of the district. On the whole, there 8eems to be little reason 
to believe that placer-mining will ewr become important in the Lardeau. The district has been 
heavily- g-la&ted and it 1s unlikely that any pre-Glacial placers will be found. The diflculties 
of water in the gravels and large boulders have so far discouraged operations after brief 
interva,s of activity.” 

REV,XzSTORE MINING DIVISION. 

Publications of the Geological Survey of Canada covering portions of the Revelstoke Mining 
Division include: ” Geology and Mineral Deposits of the Big Bend Maparea,” published In the 
Summary Report for 1928, Part A; and Memoir 161. ” Lardeau Maparea.” The first-mentioned 
covers the economic geology of numerou8 prospects north and east of Rerelstoke and the latter 
covers an men near the southern boundnry of this Mining Division. The mineral-depa&ts of 
the Big Bend section are being made more easily accessible by the extension of the road north 
of Revelstoke, which bes now reached Domnie creek. North of tbls Imint an old wagon-road; 
which extends some 13 miles to near Old Goldstram, could be made passable at eompnrntively 
small expense until such time as the new highway is built beyond Downie creek. Previous 
to the transportation facilities now afforded it ~86 necessary to spend considerable time 
trnvelling by pack-train to reach most of the prospeets. This area contains some quite inter- 
esting mineral owurrences and the new road will be of great beneflt to all those having 
mining prowrties in the Big Bend and no doubt will lead to increased activity. 

Bm READ Secnon. 

PZtZCer-mlrrin~. 

This Vancouver company ha8 been conducting hydraulicking operations on 
French Creek the Cougar, Coat. and GOPAW leases on French creek since 1927. W. G. Wat- 

Development Co, son, of Vancouver, is president and managing director and N. Bemillard, of 
Ltd. Revelatoke, vho has been in charge of the work, is vice-president and mine 

manager. The latter has worked in the vicinity for over twenty years and, 
with his former associates, prospected by tunnels and shafts a large area of bench land on the 
north-western side of French creek, I mile from Its confluence wfth Goldstream. These old 
prow&-workings, according to the management, indicate an old gold-bearing channel. 
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In 1928 the company erected Q small sawmill and built G,OOO feet of 4- by 3-foot flume and 
Some 2,300 feet of pipe-line. Two monitors hare been in operation at times and B large 
QRQ of bed-rock has bee” ““corered. Tomard~ the end of the 1930 season pay-gravel WHS 
encountered and about $2,700 in coal~e gold wns recovered from 900 cubic yards, according 
to the report Of w. G. Wats”“. 

Lode-mining. 

Prospecting-work WQS carried o” during the ~“mmer months on this group 
A. and E. of four claims, owned by A. Kitso” and the &Bean Estate and situated at 

the head of Kelly creek. ‘The ore contains vnl”es in gold, silver, lead, and 
zinc. The showings, which are e”co”ragi”g, are described by II. C. Gunning in Geological 
S”,WY of Canadn, S”mmary Report for 1928, Part A. 

Among other interesting prospects described in the same publication are: The J. and L. 

gold-silver-lend-zi”C property on Carries creek, owned by the J. and L. Mining Compa”y, of 
Regina, and represented there by H. A. Rutherford, of the legal firm of McKinno”, Rutherford, 
McLean & Pitcher; and the Montgomery copper prowrty on Boulder creek, a tributary of 
Downie creek from the north, which is owned by J. C. Moontgomerg, of Revelstoke. 

There was the “s”nl amount of prospecting in the Big Bend “ren. No activity has yet 
developed in connection with the eynnitedeposit mentioned in the Annual Report for 1929, 
bnt this will probably be investigated during the coming season. Exceptionally good specimens 
have bee” brought out at intervals from a slide at the foot of Death rapids on the Columbia 
river, about 50 miles north of Revelstoke. 

SECTION EAST OF REPEL~TOKE. 

This propert?, owned by the Snowflake Mining Company, Limited (N.P.L.), 
Snowflake.’ is situated on Woolsey creek, about 8 miles br good trail north of the main 

line of the Canadin” Pacific Railway. Detailed information concerning this 
property is contained in the following reports: “Report on the Snowflake and Waverley- 
Tangier,” 8 special bulletin issued by the Department of Mines in November, 1928; Bulletin 
No. 1, 1929, issued in July, 1929 ; Summnry Report, Part A, Canadian Geological Survey, pages 
156, 182 to 186, inclusive; Annual Report of Minister of Hines, R.C., 1922, 1928, and 1829. 

Since the work described in the 1929 Annual Rewrt was completed only B small crew of 
me” was retained to continue Iatei-al development-work from the raise connecting the No. 4 
and No. 2 level and further development drifting on the R’o. 4 level west drift. 

During 1930 a” nrrnngement w&s also made by the Regal Silver Mines, Limlted, with the 
Snowflake Mining Company, whereby the lntter continued the east No. 4 level drift into Regal 
Silver ground for approximately 300 feet. At the end of August, on compl,letio” of this outside 
aceo”“t work, tbe Snowflake Company stopped all development-work, wIthdrew its dwosit in 
the hands of the Gold Commissioner to satisfy wnse claims, and closed the camp. 

When the area WQS visited in October the property was closed and the res”lts of the limited 
amount of dcvelogment-work accomplished in 1030 are not definitely Imom”. Recently a 
eom**ny meeting WQS held to authorize an increase in eapltQliznti”” from 2,500,ow shares of 
50.cent stock to 5,WO,OOO shnres of X-cent stock in a” endeavour to Anance further work at the 
property. 

This property, which adjoins the Snowfla~ke to the south-east. c0ver.a the 
Regal Silver extension of the same win system dam” to considerably loser altitudes on 
Mines, Ltd.* Clnbo” creek. The prowrty has bee” reported on in detail in the 1929 

Annual Report of the Minister of Mines and in the Part A, Summnry Report, 
1928. of tbe Geological Survey of Canada. 

Recent develogment at the Broperty is briefly summarized as follows: A crew of twenty- 
four to ten me” was retained during 1030 and a large “mount of development drifting, cross- 
cutting, and raising completed on the various levels of the property. A comprehensive system 
of level-numbering was adopted during the year, tbe old No. 1, No. 2, and No. 3 levels described 
ns such in 1929 now being known as the No. 4, No. 6, and No. 10 levels respectively. 

No. 10 lere, at 4,450 feet elevation (at the camp-level) was advanced along the No. 6 west 
drift for 125 feet and along the Xo. 6 east drift for 75 feet to the slide portal. The raise from 
No. 5 west drift (No. 10 level) was extended a short distnnce above the intermedfate lerel 
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~Nuo. 8 level at 4,669 feet elevntion, the portnl of which is 2C,O feet meid of X0. 9 lcrc, portnl, 

was started late in the ywr, and when examined in October it had ndvnnced nb”ut 200 feet 

and development-work w-us being pusbed on twn faces. No. 7 level is non~existent as yet. 

being reserred fur a level between S”. 8 mid x’o. 6 (the old No. 2 level nt 4,928 feet clerntion). 

*pgroaimntely 1,690 feet of drifting, mising, and crosscutting vns done an this latter level 

during 1930. The 21”. 6 level drift wns extended 700 feet in a north-westerly direction and n 
raise 240 feet long was put up at n IMnt 333 fat iron, the porta,. numerous short cr”SSC,lts 

rind Short drifts were driven nt various points along the level. 

A future level called N”. 5 will be driven from the surface t” reach the t”p of the main 
raise driven fr”nfN”. 0 level. On the No. 4 or old NO. 1 level there was no ndvance this year. 

The new No. 3 and NO. 1 levels hare not ken started ns yet. 

No. 2 level, which is an extension of the N”. 4 level of 8~auyQlce workings into Regal 

Silver ground, wag driven under nrrnngement by the Snow%7ke Xining Company for the RegaI 
Silver Mines account, A total of 385 feet af drifting and Cr”SsC”tting in a south-easterly 

direction from the Snowflake-Itega, Silrer houndnry-line was driven before wark w*s stopped. 

An exnminatian of the assay-nmps of this section of the property shaws thnt n certain amount 
“f sulphides, wineigally gyrite, rind galen*, with small nmounta of. s,~hnlerite, starmite, and 

chnlcowrite, were encountered in the quartz win following the bedding of the crushed slates. 

The best section over n length of 60 to 635 feet and in that portion of the drift adjacent t” the 
Snow/lake boundary showed a varying width of 1.5 to 3 feet of mineralization. In this area 

Bssuys vurying as follows were obtained by the com*any’s ossnyer: Silver, trace to 2.5 07.. to 
the ton ; lend, ~62 to 4.5 ,,er cent. ; zinc, trace t” 3.5 per cent. ; tin, nil t” 3.2 per cent.; copI,er, 

nil to 2.9 per cent. ; with the greater propxtion of the assws being closely related to the lower 
limits giTwl. 

The whole nnder~round develorxnent scheme was remn~~d on a scale of 29 feet to the inch 

during the .war and R new assa9-pLan of the property prewred “n the same 8cale. While the 

Inrge footage of development raising, drifting, and crosscutting accomplished during 1939 has 
added materially t” the knawledge “f the quartz vefns opened up “n the various levels of the 

pr”wrty, a careful study of the compnny’s assay-plans indicates that conditions regarding 
commercial ore-bodies are not mnteriallg- changed from 1029, as given in the Annual Repart for 

thnt year. 

Work nt the end of 1930 was being praceeded with an the tw” faces mentioned in the No. S 
Level tunnel with a small crew of ten men. 

The Ale” Syndicate, of Vancouver, in vrhicb 0. Larson, D. Loughred, et al., 

Klondyke: are intwested, owns sir groups of clnims in the vicinity of Albert Cnnyon. 
TWO of the gr”u~x? cnllcd the ,I,inzesfon~e Dyke and Iron Cap are located near 

the head of the West furk of ??““IscJ. creek (Silver creek,. The ore, awording to 0. 1msoq 
is grey cnppa’ and g-nleno with ~“me stannite. 

The remaining f”ur U”“PS of elnilns are lacnted at Klondyke, 9 mile8 “1) Tangier creek 

fmm Albert Canyon. During the latter gnrt of the summer months n small crew of men 
mns employed by the syndicate under the direction “f C. Arnold and 0. Larson. Camp were 

established and three tunnels totaIling 290 feet of underground work were driven to develop 

surface showings of galena. Numerous surface cuts have aIs” been made at this showing. The 
property was not visited this year. 

The pmperty of this c”mpany 18 situated “n the west side of Bostock creek 
W”olsey Mines, in Glacier iYationo1 Park, 3 miles by trail from Flat Creek. B small stntion 

Ltd.* on the main line of the Canadian PaeiAc Railway. A limited amount of 
surface and derelwment work was done early in the seu”n by Eastern 

interests rho were supplying the required capitnl. However, it ~88 decided to curtail expenses 

about the first of October, since which time little has been accomplished. 
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9%year lense and bond. Herbert Clewitt, ,,f Tacoma, is president and 1%‘. T. Dumbleton, of 

Revelstoke, is manager and mining engineer for the cornpmy. 

In addition to the detailed description of the property contained in the 1920 Annunl 
Rewrt, further data were recently ,,,,b,isbed in Nenmir Ml, “Lnrdeau Ma~nreu, B.C.,” by 

II. C. Gunning, issued by the Geological Surrey of Cunuda. 
During 1930 n crew varying from eighteen to ten men WcL8 employed. A ,nrge portion “f 

the road to the railway R~S improved und gravelled, and with the installation of a tractor- 
engine-driven air-compressor, mnchine-drills, and necessary auxiliary ea&xnent, and appreciable 
amount of underground derelopment tunnelling was accomplished. The management plans t<, 
employ eight to ten men throughout the wintw nwnthu in underground KOIB. 

At this group of six claims, situated on the Stephney branch of Sable creek, 

Lead Star. 5 miles by trail from the road north of Cimborne. development-work hns 
been continued by Duncan McIntosh, of Cranbrook, with three miners. 

A description of the geology of the depmits is contained in tbe nbove-mentioned Memoir 101, 

Gedogicnl Surrey of Canada. Since the ~ropxty wtlS examined in X426 by H. C. Gunning. 

author of “ Minei-nl Deposits ” in this publication. n substantial amount of work has been done 
by hand. The workings are situated in x gulch 011 the very steep hillside, the enmp being 

situated on a bench at about 5,200 feet elevation nbore sea-le~e1. Three tunnels at npprasimnte 
elevations (nneroid) of 5,322, 5.100, and 4.675 feet, togetbw with some open-cuts, develop, n 
south-easterly-striking vein which cuts u series of scbistase rocks at n slight angle. The upper 

tunnel, over 100 feet long, has been driven to explore a wide zone of shattered, greenish, and 

rusty-weathering cnrbonnceous rock (probably originally x dyke of greenstone. according to 
Gunning), in which bunches and slriwers of qnnrtz are develorxd in plnces. The foot-wall 

of the zone is marked by a heavy grapbitic gouge which dips at 45” to the north-east. Scnttered 

small aggreg8tes of gnlenn are visible in the rock adjoining the black gouge. Near the inner 
extremity of this tunnel and towards the hnnging-wall side of the carbonate rock some gnlena 

was develop?d on which a liO~faot rerticol winae has been sunk, from which some 13 tons of 

galenn was shipped enrlg in 1030. ‘This marking could not be ernmined on account of water. 
The intermediate tunnel, in about 400 feet nt the time of the mriter’s examinntion in the summer, 
starts 3s n diagonal crosscut rind continues RS n drift on the lend which contains bands and 

stringers of gxlenn and sphhnlerite. I” a 25~f”ot crosscut driren to the nurth-east from n point 
just back from the face of the main tunnel, the rock, benvily pyritized, contains numerous 

stringers of spbulerite and, near the face, n F-inch stringer of clean gnlena. Work was 
proceeding an this level to develop the g-alena-shoot opened up in the winm from the upper 
tunnel. The lower tunnel, adjoining a small week, has been driven 80 feet in a n,ide zone of 

iron-stnined siliciiied rock containing some bands of mixed lead and zinc sulphides and a few 
tons of this material are on the dump. About fi0 feet nbavr this tunnel, in the fame gulch, 

there is il wide shaming of iron-stained oxidized mnterinl on the foot-wall side, of which some 

are is pnrtial1y covered with debris. !retmhedrite is reported to bare been identified, associated 
with galenil, in ores from the Lcod Ntor and npprecinble gold values hare been sbovm in mme 

nssays. Sill&? the writer’s visit some clean galem is reported to have been struck in the 
intermediate tunnel. a specimen of which assayed : Silrer, 57 oz. to the ton ; lend, 72 per cent. 

At t@s Browrty, Situated to the north-west of the Lead ,%a+- and on the 
Teddy Glacier. opposite side of Stephney creek, no nctirity mnteriallzed during the period 

Under reriem, which was disappointing to those interested in this section 
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of the district. It is hoped that sntIsfacto*y financial arrangements will *eon be made to 
thoroughly test the attrxtiue surfnce showings on this property. 

This property, situated on the south side of Poole creek, 1% miles east of 
Multiplex.* Cnmborne, is ommi by the hlultipks Mining, Milling, rind Porter Company. 

Limited. 0. T. Bibb is president and mannger. Past references and descrip 
tions of the development-work are contained in the 1924, 1926, and 1929 Annual Reports, while 
n recent description of the essential geolo&al features of the property is contained on pages 
S&SE Of Memoir 101, ‘6 Lardeall Map-aren, B.C.,” recently issued by the Cealogicnl Survey 
Of Canada. 

The development-work done by Eastern Canadian interests represented by A. Renick was 
stopped early in Jnnunry, 1939, due to the depressed state of the metal and Iinsncia, markets. 
The proposed crosscut tunnel on the “New Showing” shown an page 341 of the 1029 Annual 
Report wns within 25 or SO feet of its objectire nt that time, and it is anticipated that, should 
market conditions and Bnances soon permit, this mark will be continued to a definite conc,us,on. 
At the present time there is no one working at the gropxty. 

BURTON DIRlluCT. 

The year 1930 6aw increased prospecting activity in the area west of Burton, due large&, no 
doubt, to the continuation of development-work at the trailstorm group by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company of Canada. Limited. 

Early in the sear the Cl~icrtailz propetiy, situated about 4 miles west of 
Chieftain.* Dusty’s ranch on the south side of Caribou creek, was opened up by a snw.31 

Vnncouver syndicate. Several tons of Ore was mined, sorted, and socked 
ready for shipment to the smelter, but flnancin, difficulties interfered with the arrangements 
and the property was of necessity cloged. 

Vancouver men rapresented by D. J. Cleveland took a,, Option on A. A. 
Caribou Ace.* Burton’s Caribou Ace and Cnrixw Queen grouw of claims. These two 

groups, comprising sewn claims in all, are located about 2 miles west of the 
Millie Mac, on the north side of Callbou creek, and are reached by a branch trail from the 
main Millie Mac trail. Supplies for several weeks’ prospecting by a. small party were taken in 
and it is reported that considerable surface prospecting on quartz reins carrying gold values 
resulted. 

This property, consistfng of six claims held on location and owned by R. Brett, 
Poorma”.* 8. Bradley, S. Perry, T. C. Carter, R. MXcbel, and C. McEUar, is situated On 

the west side of Blue~ousr creek, 1 mile north of what is ,ocal,y called 
Dusty’s ranch. A fair trail connects the two pbwes. 

The working& when examined in July, consisted of one short ndit-tunnel 27 feet long, one 
fihallom shaft, and several open-cuts on both sides of the creek at 3,650 feet elevation. The 
ZfoOt tunnel driven in a wester,y direction on B crushed zone of graphitic slate contains 
8111811 lenses of zinc and lead snlpbides carrying good silver values. A selected sample of 
~“nterial from several of these small packets assRyed : Gold, 0.44 oz. to the ton ; silver, 16.6 oz. 
to the ton ; lend, 3 per cent. : zinc, 11 per cent. The open-cuts on both sides of the creek and the 
shallow shaft on the east side of the creek, 75 feet to the east of the tunnel portal, have indicated 
the paition of the crushed zone in the slates without uncovering further mfneralizntion. The 
amount Of ore UncoVered is small and further pro6pwting will be required to demonstrate any 
COmmer&~l value which may be nttnched to this group of clafms. 

This group of nine claimethe Red Fez, Xed Roa 2+-action., Black Foa, Black 
Silver Queen.* ROrn F?-OCtim, Grey TVOZ/, a-e,, wolf Practlon, mace Bear, BhOk Beor 

Fmcfion. and Grizzly No. 9 mineral claims--is situated on the south side of 
the divide spparatlng Canyon and Snow creeks. about 14 miles by trail east of Rution. The 
Principal owners are II. IV. Stones, merchnnt, of Burton, and his partner, J. Gayford. 

Duri~ 1930 further prospecting was done by the Owners on n series of quartz veins in the 
WRtidte, date, and s+,e country-rocks. I,inern,izntion of the quartz consists of pyrite, gnlena, 
and blade in 8m811 amounts, with associated gold and sflrer values. 

Past derelopment-work nt the property done many years ago has been confined t,, three 
localities. The lowest work was done at 6,450 feet elevation, where a total of 469 to 509 feet 
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of drifting and crosscutting in *late8 and shales has endeavoured to trace broken quartz veins. 
No mineralization could be detlnitely traced underground, hut a sample of two small dumps at 
this tunnel portal was taken and assayed : Gold, 0.01 oz. to the to” ; silver, 28.5 oz. to the to” : 
lead, 2.7 per cent. ; zinc, 2.6 per cent. 

In a north-easterly direction “p the steep mountain-slope at 6,650 feet elevation a &foot 
shaft has been sunk on n quartz-outcropping. This shaft could not be examined as no ropes 
or ladders were available, the pant fncilitiea for examination having disappeared. 

Near the summit of the ridge at 7,350 feet elevation, and approximately 800 feet N. 70” E. 
of this do-foot shaft, several open-cuts have opened up n quartz rein in the quarteites. The 
vein has a width of 8 to IO feet and two samples of the material removed in past prospecting 
were taken from the small dumps, assaying as follows :-Sample No. 1: Gold, 0.08 oz. to the tan ; 
silver, 11 oz. to the ton; lead, 1.3 per cent. ; zinc, 1.6 per cent. Sam,,le No. 2: Gold, 0.06 oz. to 
the ton ; silver, 22.7 oz. to the ton ; lend, 2.1 per cent. ; zinc, 4.2 per cent. 

During the year the trail serving the property was improved, but no reports have been 
received as to what SUCCESS was met with in the prosp+xting. 

This property, owned by H. E. For&z, of Wilmer, is situated about 4% miles 
Black Bear.’ by steep trail in a north-easterly direction from D”sty’s ranch. Reports were 

current early in the ~“mmer that the owner intended cleaning out the lower 
tunnels on the property, but since that time “a informntion regarding the results of this work 
has been received. When the mix camp was visited in July no one was in charge. 

Ora Granda.*--R”tiher prospecting by the owner, J. C. Anderson, was done on the Gra 
Granda claim during 1930. This claim adjoins the Prolnestora property to the east and is 
situated 3 miles east of Mineral City, on the west side of Mineral creek. 

Development-work at this group of sewn claims, situated on the divide 
Bailatom.* between Cnnyon and Caribou creeks. was resumed early in the year by the 

Consolidated Mining and Smelting Compaany of Canada, Limited, and con- 
tinued until the late fall, when the crew with all eq”ipment was withdrawn. 

A” ~~ypreciable footage of underground crosscutting, drifting, and raising from the ?,OOO-foot 
level described in the 1929 Annun, Report met with discournging res”ltS. The downward ate”- 
sion of the fnvournblr oxidized cnlcite-silver-bearing minenlizntian exposed on the surface 
workings was not found and the option on the property has been dropped as a consequence. 

E:ooew”“n SECTION. 

I” the Arrow Lake Mining Division west of Edgewood and adjacent to the Vernon-Edgewood 
road but n small amoUnt of development-work has been done during 1930. Work was carried 
on at the Meadow&w and Paradise gr”“~~. 

At this property, situated 1 mile north of the Vernon-Edgewood road, 30 milea 
Meadowview.’ west of Edgewood, the Cotton Belt Mines, Limited, of which B. F. Lundy is 

president, continued derelopment-work with a small crew of men until about 
March 1st of 1930. The drift to the east from the main crosscut tunnel followed the vein for 
132 feet before encountering a faulted section. F”rther work in a “orth-easterly direction for 
180 to 166 feet failed to locate the vein and work was stopped in this section of the property. 
I” the weStern drift on the sane level the vein, though narrow and crushed, was followed in part 
for 100 feet, where another faulted section was encountered. Exploratory drifting and crose 
cutting in B northerly direction in this faulted area failed to pick up the vein again. These 
disappointing i-eS”,ts, together mith the small gold and silrer values found in the ~ein a8 opened 
up, enused the mnnagement to suspend development-work for q short time. 

It is reported since the property was visited in June, when it was deserted, that the company 
has carried out further development with disagp4”ting results. At the present time the enmp 
is closed. The ore-mineralization exposed in seven%1 “pa-cuts and three shafts “long R 1,300.foot 
outcrop of qunrtz in granite country-rock is chiedg pyrite with small amounta of gold, galena, 
and zinc-blende. 

These two groups zm owned by R. Shiel, and associates, of Needles. The 
Paradise and PcWndi%? ~r”“,h consisting of the PWadiSE?, IntWtdi”~rX~, Bdlliie,n, and Lake- 

Re”“W”.* uiew. is situated on the north-east side of the Vernon-Edgewood road, approxi- 
mately 29 miles from Edgewood. The trail from the road to the upper camp 
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Work on the Paradi~sc g*“up consists o* three open-cuts and two tunnels 43 and 30 feet in 
length. The afoot or No. 1 tunnel nt 6,000 feet elevation develops n 14.inch quartz vein in 
grrmite. A mmple across 12 inches at the face amayed: Gold, sil; silver, nil. The three 
open-~“ts short distances to the east of the 3”. 1 tunnel devel”,, this same (~ll~ltz vein, but the 
results of two channel sampbzs were very low grade, being as follows:-In the open-cut 30 feet 
east of No. 1 tunnel and across 32 inches of IIU~~~Z the nssag returned : Gold, trace ; silver, 1 “5:. 
to the ton. In the No. 2 tunnel, 600 feet east of No. 1 tunnel and nt 6,060 feet elevation, a 4- to 
E-foot vein of wnrtr: and decomposed country-rock has been followed along n N. 80” W. direction 
for 30 feet. The vein is apparently B different one than tbe one found in the No. 1 tmmel and 
n snmpk across 62 inches at the face assayed: Gold, nil; silver, nil. 

The Renown group showings consist of R narrow east-west-striking, vertically dipping rein 
at 6,776 feet elevation, and it ha been exposed at four points along n length of 430 feet by four 
“pen-cuts. The most easterly or K”. 1 “pa-cut has n showing of 18 to 20 inches of ounrta in 
granite, showing small “mounts of pyrite minernlizntion. The second “pen-cut, 180 feet west 
of No. I cut, contains better-grade sulyhides nnd B sample “cross 16 inches assayed: Gold. 
0.30 oz. to the ton; ~iher, 1.4 oz. to the ton. The No. 3 “Den-cut, 200 feet west of No. 2, wns 
caved and could not be eaumined. The No. 4 open-cut shows a vein 30 to 26 inches vide in 
granite, rind a sample wr”6s n width of 33 inches assayed : Gold, trace ; ~ilvei-, trace. 

‘The geology and character of nunvx”u~ growrtiw in this Division are described in >Mnoir 
101, Geological Survey of ,Canada, issued in 1930. 

PomAn SEOTION. 

At this gropertp. situated on Poplar creek, about 14 miles from the railway, 
Spyglass. exploratory work on a small SCUM mns carried on during part of the season 

under the technical direction of E. Foley Bennett, of Penticton. In .July n 
crew of fire men, including n foreman, started to drive t:he new crosscut tunnel to devel”D the 
main lend nt a depth of 709 feet below the shoots of high-grade silver ore espsed in the workings 
described by A. G. Langley in the Annual Report for 1928. After proceeding with the tunnel 
a short distance a heavy stream of water WRS encountered which caused temwrary discontinun- 
tion,“f this work. Work vas subsequently continued and this tunnel, including 20 feet of 
“pen-cut npproacb, is nom in 125 feet. Close timbering xxx8 neccss”ry throughout. After going 
through 115 feet of granite-wash the last 1~0.foot section of the tunnel is entering solid formation 
and hi&grade gnlenn dent is found mingled with slate. Some work was also done on the big 
rein adjoining the creek (mentioned in the Annuul Report for 1929). A short length of new 
tunnel driven here exposes n width of 7 feet of strong iron-solphide mineralization carrying a 
little gold and some silver. According to the monngcment, it is planned to re~mne work in both 
these tunnels in the spring. Oming to difficult tmnspoortntion conditions in winter eupMrut”ry 
work is necessarily condned to the own season at present. 

This Prowrt~, controlled by the True Fissure Mining rind Milling Company, 
True Fissure. Limited, of Cincinnati. Ohio, is situated on the eastern slope of Great Northern 

mountain at Cm elevation of about 5,!5M) feet, or 2,500 feet above Bergwon, n-ith 
which the mine-workings are connected by road 3!/1 miles in length. Dave ~“rgan, of ~ergu~on, 
has been in rimwe of exploration since 1922, during vbich time n large amount of development, 
m”6tls under contract, has been done by hand. 

The Chzn%Ctel’ Of the deposits and the development-work done hare been described in pnst 
Annual Reports. During the Wri”d Under review the principnl activity wns in connection with 
the ereCtiOn Of a lOBtOn flOt&iOn-mill on the level of “ C ” tunnel adit, 259 feet above the level 
of the Morgan Crosscut or lowest tunnel, and the installation of R hydra-electric plant on 
~-Ws”” creek below the t”W”Site. Roth Plant8 were erected under contract by the N&o,, 
Ir”n Works, the mill flow-sheet hnving been desisned by W. I.. She&r, formerly of S,,re,.ton. 
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The mvmr plant consists of n Nelson Iron Works double-runner wheel, generating 400 horse- 
paver under n head of ~rpproximntely 135 feet, controlled by a Lombard governor and driving 
a 225.kw. General Electric 2,000.volt generator. The transmission-line, about 3% miles in length, 
connects with a 250.horse-power General Electric synchronous m”tor at the mill. The flow-sheet 
of this plant follows general practice. From the loo-ton ore-bin n; the head Of the mm the ore 
will Arst pass through n 9 by 15 Blnke-type jaw-crusher : thence by bucket elevator to one set 
of 12 by 30 Chnlmers and Williums crushing.rolls. From the *ne-ore bin “f 100 tons cnpncity 
the ore is COmeSed by n Hendy continuous~belt are-feeder to n 5 by 5 Colornd” Iron Works 
ball-mill, which is in closed circuit with a 5 by 20, Model “ C.” Dam duplex clnssifier, the overflow 
being fed to a Venturi (Sheeler wtent) sub-neration flotation installatt”n which includes “ne 
4- by 12.foot lead-r”“&w cell, one 4- by 3-foot lead-cleaner cell, one 4. by 2-fast redenner-cell, 
one 4- by K-foot zinc-rougher cell, and one 4. by Moot zinc-cleaner cell. The concentrates nre 
dried by a 3-&f. 4-f”“t Americnn filter and delivered to two lo-ton bins. The machinery is 
so arranged that all power is transmitted by belts from the main-line shaft operated by the 
motor previously tomtimed. 

Considerable surprise has been caused by this large expenditure an mill and ~xnver plant 
under existing adverse conditions of the metal market and so much in advance of ore-develop. 
merit in the mine. In the Annual Re~rt for 1~929 attention mas directed to the advisability “f 
proving SutBcient ore reserves before mill-construction was undertaken. It was als” pointed ““t 
that the mill, when warranted by future work. sh”uld preferably be located either on Ferguson 
creek at the feat of the mountain, where there is ample mater for B mill, or at Trout Lake, where 
barge connection could be established with the railway at Gerrard. These views are endorsed 
by reliable engineers familiar with the conditions. The rens”n for this premature mill- 
construction is understood t” be that the late G. F. I’xrk, of Cincinnati, who bad personally 
financed work in the mine for many years, was anxious to bring the mine into ~mduction. 
He died during the construction “f tbe mill, but made pr”visi”n in his mill for completian “f the 
work. The Latonin Nilling Comaany wr?8 formed b.v the Park interests to finance installwtion 
of the mill and “wrnte it under an agreement with the True Fissure Mining and Milling 
Cornpuny, Limited. The following mining equipment wns recentlp purcbnsed from the Canadian 
Ingersoll-Rand Company: 50@cubic-foot (actual) cnpncity compresor, drifter, stoper. and 
jack-hammer rock-drilling mnchines, oil-furnnee, steel-sharpener, steel, etc. It is understood 
that the mill will not be “panted before next snring or summer. 

The TPU” Fissure property is described nt s”me length by H. C. Gunning in the recently 
issued Memoir 161, “ Lardexu Map-area,” Geological Surrey of Cnnadn. The following extract 
is from page 74 of this nublicntion :- 

“ The property is one of considerxble promise. The Trzrc Finslrre lend is the m”st imgortnnt 
rind deserves more derelotxnent. There is just n suggestion that the ore in the upper working8 
mns rake to the southeast in the vein and that the end of the ore bnd not been reached in ‘ C’ 
adit. It is pnssible that the s”uth drift from M”rgnn’s crosscut ha8 not yet reached the “re, but 
Inising wauld be less risky than continuing the drift. The exceedingly An” grain of much of 
the ore will necessitate rery tine grinding if n good separation of galenn and sghnlerite is to be 
obtained. The intergramth “f these sulpbides is frequently so fine that incrensed magniflrntion 
merely reveals, under the micrascope, more rind more minute areas “f galena in the sDh,hnlerite. 
In such crises, and, indeed. generally, the grey copper, which is nrgentiferons, is related t” the 
gnbml. 

“A remnrknble thing is that the RI. Elnw Icnd, which has pmduced the highest-grade ore 
on the property, hns remained essentially unpronwerted “long its strike on the surface. This 
would be cheap w”rk and another body such as that “f the old workings would readily i-e~ay 
the “mners for their expenditure. 

“The Muebell. where work is being done nt the time of exnminntion, teems to merit less 
attention ?hnn either Qf the other leads. 

” One thing is eertnin, before any definite plan of production or “xtensiw development is 
made, careful milling tests should be run on small Shipments of the “re t” ascertain just what 
estrnetion can be made.” 

This constructive, reliable, and impartial repn’t is of eonslderable value in any eonsideratlon 
of 1)r”wr derel”w”ent “f the I)r”IatS. 
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Since this pmperty, consisting of ten claims adjoining the True Flsaure, was 
Grent Northern. described in the Annual Report for 1929, it is reported that the lower tunnel 

has been extended for 32 feet and at the face of an 18.foot crossc”t therefrom, 
driven to the north-west, galena-pyrite mineralization has been developed over minnble widths. 
The face of the drift, according to II. McPherson, of Trout Lake, owner of the property, is 
now about 560 feet from the True Fissure boundaryline. The ore-showings in crosscuts towarda 
the inner end of this tunnel indicate a fnrourable zone of deposition in which continuity of 
mineralizntion might be expected. He also states that the shipment made in 1896, and mentioned 
at the foot of page 337 of the Annual Report for I9‘29, was 47 tons. The Great Northern might 
well have been combined in one operation with the !&we JUsure to get the best results. 

A small amount of preliminary activity occurred last mummer in connection 
Nettie L. with this mine, 4 miles by mad from Ferguson; by the recently incorporated 

Gold Proswcts, Limited, capitalized for 2,009,M)O shares of no pnr value. 
The head office of the compan~~ is at Winnipeg and n branch offlce has been opened at Vancouver 
by Isaac Rosenthal, president and managing director. E. R. Allison ia secretary-treasurer and 
E. A. Domman is consulting engineer, both of Winnipeg. The property is described in past 
Annun, Reports and in Memoir 161, “ Lardenu Dlil~area,” Geological Survey of Canada. Past 
production from the Nettie L. between 1900 and 1904 approximated 2.500 tons of ore having nn 
average value of about $75 to the ton, values being chiefly in silver, lend, and gold. From the 
adjacent &a$, which is included in the den,. some 600 tons is reported to have been shipped 
between 1912 and 1914. Burther exploration is now necessary to 6eek new ore-bodies similar 
to those from which past production was made, and in this connection suggestions of valw are 
eontoined in the report by H. C. Gunning published in the above-mentioned Memoir. In addition 
to the Nettle L. and djaq Gold Prospects. Limited, is interested in the BWrdeen mine near 
Merritt, in the Nicola Mining Dirision, and in mineral properties in Central Manitoba. 

At this clnim, adjoining the wagon-road a short distance below the Nettie L. 

I.X.L. Fraction. mine-workings, prospecting-work was continued by the owners, G. McLnren 
and W. White, of Ferguuon. The principal working is a drift, 400 feet long, 

containing two short crosscuts and a SO-foot raise,, The geology is described by H. C. Gunning 
in Memoir 161, Geologienl Survey of Canada. Assay results of &amp&s of the ore taken by 
A. G. Langley are contained in the Annual Report for 1924. The new showings opened up were 
sampled by the writer chiefly to ascertain the gold content of the ore. These mere as fol,oms:- 

Deseri~tio”. 
-1 Qdd. ~mlL”“:::~ I .~~ ?““_/-““7. .,._ 

oz. to TO”. 0% to Ton. Per cent. Per cent. 
AcmsR a *et in face a* tonne, ..__......................_....... 0.08 2.4 ‘3.1 1.1 
str?a* Of mnss*ve pyrite 10 ieet badi from *me...... O.OB 9.8 
across 18 Inches a* gqr,te and q”artE in main drift 

. 

““till Ol stope .._........................ 0.06 O., 
selected ore from B-fool q”RrtP Vii” in open-cut 

below me road . cl.03 I*.2 28.7 0.8 

A trip was made in July. in company with C. Z& Tyler, of the B.C. Mining 
Copper Mountain. Syndicate, of Calgary, to insp?ct this prosIF& owned by J. T. Lauthers, of 

Rerelstoke, at the head of Surprise creek, a tributary of Ferguson creek. 
The old workings consist of 8ome open-cuts, at about 6.400 feet &ration, in the rock bluffs below 
the summit of the ridge. The formation of the area is composed of a wide belt of chlorite-schist 
in which are found occasional, very widely separated, veinleta and 8rrm11 lenses Of WartZ 
containing disseminations of bornite and copper cnrbonates. No Continuity to the erratic 
mineralization could be 6een in any direction. A small amount of work had been flnnnced by 
the above-mentioned syndicate, including construction of a cabin near Ferguson creek and B 

* short length of tunnel in the same vicinity. Work NBS discontinued later by the syndicate. 

TROUT L.um VIcrmlTu. 

I,u&~, Bol,.-Prospecting-~orlt vas continued by George Yuill, the owner of this high-grade 
silver property, situated on the western side of the valley near Trout Lake (town), with which 
paint it Is connected by a wide trail on a good grade. 
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V and I, Foggy Day, Alpine, and Eerczcles.-Mrs. Sow&t, as usual, spent several weeks of 

the sumnwr season in prospecting her clnims on the range east of Trout Lake. These are 
described by H. C. Gunning in Memoir 161, Geological Survey of Canada. The ores in most 
eases contain gold values. 

NELSON JJINING DIVISION. 

There has been a marked revival of interest in gold-mines and prospects in this Division, 
mark having bee” resumed at sererol properties. In other crises where actual mining has nor 
yet developed there is good reman to believe that several new activities will be initiated during 
the coming year. The prineiyal centres of mining are Nelson, Ymir, and Salmo. An interesting 
description of the various tyws of “~currences in the vicinity of Nelson is contained in the 
Summary Report of the Geologicn, Survey of Canada for 1911. This includes the gold-silver, 
coppzr-gold-silver, and silver-e”pp?r dewsits occurring either in the granitic rocks of the iYe,s”n 
batholith “T in the schists and limestones of the Ro~slnnd volcanic group. The geology of the 
gold and gold-si,v”~-lead-zinc ores of the Tmir camp is described in Geological Survey of Canada, 
Memoir 94. The geology of the gold and silver-lend-zinc dqosits of the Sheep Oreek camp ore 
described in the recently issued Summary Report, 1929, Part A, Geological Surrey of Canada, 
under “ Miner”, Developments in S&n” Map-area,” by J. F. Walker. This includes the following 
mining proprties: Quean, Hootena~ Zlellc, Nugget-Motherlode, Rena, Irom Cap, Salmo-Cons& 
dated, S&so-Jlalartio, Iloword. A.B., Emerald, and Molly MolyMenite. The impOrtant new 
activities of the West Kootenn~ Power and Light Company al‘” mentioned in the introductory 
section ai the writer’s report. 

Nsm NEZSON. 

This gold pr”spect, situated on the north-eastern side ot the Great Northern 
Euphrates. Rnilway, about 9 miles south of Nelson, was described nt s”me length in the 

Annual Report for 1929. The lower tunnel on the E&Tee win has been 
extended several hundred feet and is now 1,09S feet in from the p”rt”1. In the new section 
owned up no a~xweciab,” change in the size of the vein is reported, but sulphides ar” becoming 
more prominent. The principal aet&ity during the period under review has consisted in 
clenring right-of-way and erecting tomers for n *-bucket Riblet aerial tram, 3,400 feet in length, 
which will connect the lower &&Tee tunnel with an ore-bin, already completed, at the railway. 
According to published statements, ft  is the intention of the manngem$nt to mine and ship are. 
The prow@ is owned by the Euphrates Mining Company, Limited (N.P.L.), with registered 
“dice at Nelson. Edward Tersinn is president and W. W. Berguson, of Nelson, is secretary- 
tRlLS”*W. 

Humming Bird.-At this gold ~v”spw+, situated on Roaring creek and owned by R. Qua, of 
Nelson, exploratory work was carried on during the summer’ months by E. B. Row,“?, of Van- 
c”“veP, representing Car&St interests. 

This group of seven Crown-granted claims is owned by R. Heddle and 
Venos.’ associates, of Nelson. The gropertr is reached by 7 miles of road and trail 

from Nelson, being situated n,,proximately 2% miles axlth-west of town, at 
elevations of from 4,366 to 6,ooO feet, on the north slope of Morning mountain. 

Over 3,ooO fest of underground drifting on dve levels, together with a large amount of 
stoping above the various levels, has opened “I) and largely exploited the upper pDrti”n of a 
quartz vein which varies from but a few inches to 6 feet in width. This vein, which occurs 
near the contact of the granite of the Nelson batholith and volcanic rocks of the Rossland series, 
has been exploited prineipallp for the gold values it contains. The mineralization takes the 
form of pyrite and quarta carrying gold and “ccws in bonded struetwe, the values and widths 
being somewb~t better in the are” of the vein said to be in the granite. 

When the property was visited in the ~nmmer the underground working-tunnels were cawd 
near the portals nnd an underground ex”minati”n was not made. Iloxwver, according to a 
report by R. Heddl”, the princi,M owner, VR,U”S of from $20 to $56 a ton in gold mere obtained 
over narrow stoping-widths in the past working of the property. It is recently reported that 
outSide interests will own up the pr”,wrty in the spring. 

This grow, comprising the O%ion, Deadumod, Cnlifomin. Hill~tde, and 
Californis. Exchecpcer Crown-granted daims, and the adjoining locations, Waaerley, 

Star Rmotio%, Clift, ond Gold Ktnq, has been acquired by the recently incor- 
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pornted Hill&de Mining Company, Limited (N.P.L.), under lease and bond Prom the owner, 
William Moore, of iYelson. The property is situated on the north-eastern slope of Toad moun- 
tnin, about 3 miles by mad from Nelson. Agprosimate elwntions, from aneroid readings, of 
the workings on the clnims range from 2,900 to 3,050 feet. The total past groduetian is not 
exactly knmn, nt the time of writing. Smelter returns, shown the writer, for twelre car-load 
lots of sorted ore from the CalifowUa vein workings, shipped nt intern& between 1808 and 
1022, shorn an nverage gross vnlue of about $34 to the ton. practically nil the values being in gold. 
Several small shipments from the U&on vein assayed $33 n ton, and a fern tons from the 
Deadwood tunnel, sbippd to the Hall Mining and Smelting CO~,NXU in 1900, nssnwd $13 In 
gold to the ton. Most of the development-work has been done on the Cali~oonia claim and 
consists of three tunnels, driven mostly as drifts, which develop the vein through B rerticxl 
range bf about 270 feet. 210.1 tunnel, from which ore was stoped to the surface, is comparatively 
short : NO. 2 tunnel is over 700 feet long ; and S”. 3 over 1,200 feet in len@h. There are several 
short tunnels driven on the Ution vein and on a parallel vein to the California. On the Dead- 
imod clnim there is n drift-tunnel about 100 feet long and on the Hillside and CWt claims the 
auperdeial workings include numerolls oypn-cuts and trenches. The formation of the area 
consists of schists of the Rossland volcnnic series, intruded by grnnitic rocks of the Nelson 
batholith. The California vein, from’2 to 10 feet wide, has been formed along B line of shenring 
in the schists near n granite-contact. It shows persistence in strike and dip rind by lnenns of 
undergrannd and surface work has been found to be continuous for a long distance along the 
strike, which is westerly, the dip being about 30” to the south. ‘The princiw~l vnlues nre in gold, 
the nssaeiated minerals being iron pyrites, Einc-blende. and occnsionnlly a little galenn. The 
vein-filling is &hist, containing long attenuated garallel lenses of quarti: with which the 
minernlizotion is associated. Adjoining the California lead n ~)~rallel vein has been owned at 
two points and in said to show, fair values. The D~ad~(,vod “vein” is being investigated as 
to its possibilities for large tunna~e of low-gmde gold OR. This dewsit, explolored by an old 
100.foot drift-tunnel, consists of n shear-zone about 300 feet wide. Within these limits the rock. 
a cnlcareous member of the Rosslnnd volcanic group, is highly impregnnted with iron pyrites 
and contains numerous little veins and stringers of wnrtz. Several engineers have sampled 
accessible areas of the zone. with interesting results. The a~sny rnlue of the material appears 
to -ary considerably and information is not yet awilable 86 to what might be considered a fair 
nvernge. The fern finmgles taken b? the writer averaged $3.90 in gold, but, as the showings 
sampled are in some cases widely separated, this iigure ennnot be taken to rewe5ent any definite 
black of ground. The resuIts of this semnlinf and that done by other engineers would seem 
to justify rnreful investigation to determine if the rnlues are confined to streaks in the zone 01‘ 
if there are sufReient value8 over large widths. Some more definite information could be 
obtained by crosscutting the full vidtb of the dewsit from the inner end of the old tunnel 
and trenching on the steep side-bill above the tunnel, followed by wstematic sampling. As the 
deposit could be wry cheaply worked, a comgnratively anall average yield in gold would be 
nufiicient to justify work on a large scale. Work was started in August under the direction of 
F. T. Hnrbour, of Nelson, who sponsored the new compnny. Crimp buildiws were erected rind 
the No. 2 tunnel has been ndvnnced by hand to develop the westerb extension of the California 
vein below good showings of ore reported in superficial workings on the Bmchequer. The bulk 
of the small shipment made in 1930 enme from qre developed in dririw this tunnel. 

At this gold prospect, situnted on the western side of Sandy creek, south-west 
Alma N. of Nelson, pros~eeting-mark has been carried on nt intervals by G. Mntthewn, 

of Salmo. The nropertty is reached by a short length of trail from the end 
of the steep wagon-road extending up Eagle creek to the Bfor. The workings, located on n 
bench id an npwxdmnte elevntion of WXKI feet, eonsist of n 3.0-foot Te*ienl shrift containing 
a ‘i&foot drift, a deep wide open-cut 25 feet long, rind some trenches. Gold vnlur~ are found in 
quartz and silieified crushed country-rock along nn irregular contact of thhe Nelson granite and 
rocks of the Rossland volcanic group. Along the contact and in the floor of the big open-cut 
ribs of quartz are to be seen among large masses of decomposed iron-stained mnterial. A grab 
snmple representing broken material from an area of R by 20 feet, the longer dimension, parallel- 
ing the contact, in this working assnsed: Gold, 0.17 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.2 oz. to the ton. 
The eollnr of the shaft is about 30 feet north-easterly from the ava~cut. At the bottom of the 
shaft the X-foot drift has been driven south-westerly or approximately at right angles to the 



The limited amount of work done does not throw much light on the charncter and continuity 
of the deposit. All that cun be said at present is that the fair gold assays, obtained in plnce~ in 
the very Fide zone along the granite-schist contact, warrants further exploration. Some useful 
infommtion could be got by connecting the shaft-drift with the large mrface working. The 
granitecontnet, which npparently has B very irreeolar sbnye, should be cnrefully prospected to 
outline the zone of minenliaathn. 

This group, owned by H. E. Dill. of Nelson, and nsbociates, eomprise~ the 
Reah. Chubb, Mace3 Ralmon, Aome, Rnmona. and Rona?% claims, which are situated 

on the upper shpzs of Copper mmntnin at the head of Hull creek. The 
pro*erty is reached by logging-mud for 5 miles from Hall Siding on the Great Kortbern Rail- 
way south of Nelson, thence by trail *ome 3x/ miles. Drcegt for inrennittent prospecting 
tLetirity, DO mining has beal done for lmmy years. The trail crosses over the summit of a 
ridge nt 6,200 feet elevation and for the last 1,500 feet goes downhill to the cabin at about G,WO 
feet elevation. The formation of the arei, is composed of schists of the Rosslnnd wleani~ 
group. A little below the summit of the ridge, including Copper mountain, and at elevntions 
rmgtng from 6,800 to 7,000 feet, mxne deep arm-cuts develop n sheared, silieiiied zone in 
~ztl~areou8 schist which Strikes diagonally dowa the hillside to the south-east and dips steeply 
f” the Routh-west. widley separate,1 81111131 lenses, Apparently conforming to the phlne.5 Of 
stratificntion of the country-rock, nre exposed in some of the cuts, the mineralization consisting 
of pvite. grer copter, and corqer-exrbonnte stnins. A sample across a small lens 12 inches 
wide, which is typienl of the showings, nssuyed: Gold, trace; silver, trace: copper, 6.0 per cent. 
On the gentle slope below the cabin two shallow prospect-shafts and six deep trenches develop 
n (~“urtz vein which strikes north-easterly and bar B” ap,x”~i”,ilte,y ,‘ertic~, din. On acco,,nt 
of debris the rein could not be inspected to advantage in the trenches. It enn be inspected in 
II Iii-foot shaft near the cabin, where it is from 18 to 24 inches wide and stained with iron 
oxide. This vein. from which @‘old assays are reL~“rted to hnae bee,, obtnined in pbwes. ,vay 
not nampled by the writer, a~ a fair awrnge coulA not be estimated without access to all the 
Sh0~in&~. Some distunce south-westerly from the enhin. and at an approximnte elerntion of 
5.800 fret, there is n deep open-cut containing a sbnllom shaft. In the latter there Is exposed 
R short length of oxidized and honeycombed quartz, 12 to 24 inches wide, mineralized with 
stringers, up to 9 inches wide, of grey-copwr ore. An zmny ncross this width gave: Gold. 
0.02 oz. to the tan; silver, 89 oz. to the ton; copper, 2.4 per cent. In the opz-cut above, the 
vein hns split into stringers of quartz, 9 and 6 inches wide, sqxrated by 3 feet of waste. 
The country-rock is a cnlcnrw~s schist. The wwwtl: rein near the cnhin seems to be the most 
definite nropwition 80 far discovered, if reports are correct in regard to gold values obtained 
in phlees. 

YVnt SFJxmN. 

At this gold-mine, situated on the north-western side of Ymir creek, 4% 
Goodenongh. miles by road from Ymir, exploration has been continued by the ownem. 

H. Jackson, A. McDonald, and as%wiates, of Pmfr. The p,,,erty. ,“h,c,, 
consists of four claims, Is described in the Annual Repa’ts for 1926, 1927, 1626, and 1629, which 
cover the chief period of nctivitp. Briefly reenpitulnting grevlously published informntion, the 
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ore consists of aurif”r”us pyrite associated with zinc-blend” and nrgentiferous galena, the 
priucipa,al values being in gold. The formntion is composed of Pend d’Oreille schists intruded 
b.7 tongues from the Nelson batholith. Cutting diagonally across tbcse rocks, the fissure-veins 
strike north-east by east, with steep dips to Ihe north-west. The original superficial workings 
on the summit indicated two distinct veins about 90 feet apart, which converged towards the 
south-west. From the two upper tunnels the total am”unt of ore (lnrgeb selectively mined) 
shimed to date is about 4,717 tons, inclltding 1,141 tons shipDed in 1930. Informntion regarding 
the past shipments is contained in the Annual Reports mentioned above, and the following 
particulars for the 1930 shipments were extmcted from the smelter mt”ms :- 

- 

The shipments were made 88 smelting-ore, payment being made for gold, silver, and lead 
only. The ore commands a fnvourable smelting rate on amount of its high silica content, which 
in these shipments ranged between 53.4 and 69.5 ner cent. The smelting charges varied from 
$1.165 to $3.761 a ton. Hauling charges to the rnilway are from $1.25 to $1.60 n ton and freight 
rates about $2.40 a ton. The No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels develop an ore-zone about 600 feet long at 
depths of 220 and 374 feet respectively, measured on the dip of the veins, below their zqdces. 
In these workinga the character of the deD”slts hss been somewhat irregular “wing to the 
lenticular shape of the ore-bodies and offsetting by numer”us small faults and dyke. Material 
below shipping grade haa been left in these tunnels and the strength of the mineralization in 
No. 2 tunnel is promising for the downward continuation of the ore below that level. The 
ore-zone is wide and contained numerous small lenses of good ore. The last work done under 
comgany management wm the driving of a lower (or No. 3) tunnel for B length of about 550 
feet to gain an additional depth of 220 feet on the dip of the veins, or rather abear-zone, which 
best describes the channel of mineralization in the underground workings. A recent survey 
showed that the No. 3 tunnel was driven to” far to the north and the “wner~ changed its 
direction to cut the shear-zone in the shortest distnnce. This tunnel, now in about 700 feet 
from the portal, baa not yet cut the shear-zone and is roughly estimated to be about 364 feet 
away. in a direct line, from the most westerly “reshoot mined in the No. 2 tunnel above. This 
work has been tempornrily discontinued. At the same elevation and 801118 300 to 400 feet 
southerly from the portal of No. 3 level a new 8”rfme nbowlng of gold-bearing sull,hide ore 
wm made by the owners during the summer. At the point of discovers this ~89 about 10 feet 
mid”, consisting of mired iron, lead, and zinc sulphides, the lead content being ammrently above 
the average. The gold values here are understood to be about $10 t” the ton. Since the writer’s 
inspection B tunnel (No. 4) was driven by hand some 80 feet north-easterly along the apparent 
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direction of the rein from this surface showing. It is reported that there ia ore “n the southern 
side of this tunnel, which would be on the foot-rn,, side of the vein, and that a hole drilled 
into this side of the tunnel near the face showed several feet of str”ng sulphide ore. It seems 
mobable that t&se newly found showings are in reality along the trend of the same &ear~r.“ne 
8s devel”,-ed in the Nos. I and 2 tunnels, suggesting that the inner end of the No. 3 tunnel will 
have to be driven sane little distance fart&r south t” intercept the lead in its Dosition a8 now 
indicated at this horizon. Six men were employed during gart of the year in driving the No. 3 
and No. 4 tunnels and in mining ore in the upper two tunnels. The results of further develop 
merit on the No. 3 tunnel-level will be watched with interest, only a c”m,xwative,y small am”unt 
of derelopment-work being now neeessnry to test the ground below the ore-zone in the No. 2 
tunnel at further depth of 220 feet. 

On Ymir creek work was resumed on this long-dormant gold property 
Ymir.Wilcox. by F. A. Hebbard, of Vnlkjo, California. The mill and aerial tramway con- 

necting it with the mine-workings were in a very dilapidated condition, but 
the mine had been Dut in shaw for stoning by previous “ncrators. 

Work on rehabilitating the mill was started in July; new concrete foundations mere made, 
the ten stamps previously used vere nut in shape, and two Wilfley concentrating-tables mere 
added. Water-pnver for milling purwse8 was formerly obtained from Rapid creek; a new 
flume and penstock hare been built to carry the water an”88 the hill to the pi,eline. As the 
volume of mater proved to be insufficient for full power requirements, it was necessary to install 
auxiliary power, and a new 7Shorsegower. 3.cylinder Crossley Diesel engine has been connected 

4 to the ~&me shaft as driven by the m&in Pelton weter-wheel. The aerial tram -am 8180 pat 
into working condition, five new towers being erected, and an ore-bin built at the mine. Milling 
mas commenced on October 4th and from 10 to 30 ton8 were nut through daily for a short period, 
when work NBS discontinued. Some gold bullion TVBB shipped, but the concentrates have not 
yet been marketed. It is understood that work will be resumed in the spring. 

Some ,,rosp&Jn~-work ~‘88 done on these clalms during the 1)ut season, two 
Pilot&d Hope. men being employed by E. W. TVidd”ws”n, of N&on. The p1’0p~~ty. situated 

on the north-western side of Ymir creek, about 1 mile by trail from the 
end of the R”ghorn road, ~88 described by A. G. I,an&y in the Annual Report for 1023. Anm,,,es 
taken by the writer in two open-cuts, 50 feet apart, on ihe upper vein, not apecifled in his report. 
assayed as follows :- 

The next open-cut going westerly, being cleaned out at the time of the writer’s inswetion, 
is reported to contain high-gmde honeycombed quarts. ToNher these three cuta corer a length 
of about 150 feet of “utcr”p. In the (food Iiope tunnel, at B lower elevation and to the west. 
n” drifting has been done to develop the ground beloa‘ these smface showings. From the Pilot 
tunnel, at further depth and still more to the west, no drift has boen*run easterly. Briefly 
summarizing conditions, the workings seen dewlop two parallel quart=-Illled fissure-veins In 
Nelson granite. High gold 86sw8 are obtained at v~ciouil points underground and on the 
surface, but the work done has been scattered and little information is afforded as to possible 
dimensions of the ore-shoots. Below the Good Rope cabin a roof-pendant of the Summit series 
schist “utcr”~)s in clifls. 

This group, consisting of the X &@I, IV&Z Hloraa, and Annie Masd Crown- 
X Ray. granted claims and three adjacent locations, ia owned by E. Emilson, C. Ander- 

son, and 0. Anderson, all of Ymir. The fir& mentioned s,x,t part of the 
season prospecting the claims, which are situated on the eastern slope of the vallep of Huckle- 
berry creek (North fork of Ymlr crwk), opposite the Pmir mine. Considernble pr”specting 
has been done on that aide of the valley in search of the extension of the Ymir vein, which 

. 
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strikes easterly, but so far this has not been found. The country-10cks are impure quorteitea 
and cnrbonaceous scbi~ts. Granitic dykes are said to traverse the sediments in places, but no 
igneous rocks were noted in the vicinity of the workings examined, which consist of open-cuts 
and strippin,~. Trending din,rronally up the hillside from the creek, dve parallel veins, all 
enclosed within n width of 3”0 to 350 feet, hare been exposed. They strike from N. 30’ to 
40” E., conforming in this respect vith the formntian. Mineralization comi~ts of disseminiltions 
and Stringers of pyrite, sphalerite, and rarely @en*, in a quartz gangue. The showings in the 
superAeia1 workings on the fire leads, which for convenience have been named A, B, C, D, and 
E, going up the hill, start near the creek and extend to an elevation of about 500 feet above it. 
The following samples were taken in the w.rious open-cuts to aaeertain the gold values:- 

I 

0.8 
1.0 
‘2.1 
‘2.8 
1.2 

I.0 
8.8 
2.8 

- 

Most of the work done lies north of the point where the easterly extension of the Pytir vein 
might be expected, and 8ome further surface prospecting might advantageously be done at the 
southern end of the area examined. 

This pl‘oup of 8even claims is situated on the southern side of Porcupine creek, 
Porcupine. 1% miles by road from a point on the Great Northern Railway 2 miles south 

of Pmir. The property is largely owned by Nels Peterson, of Ymir, formerly 
employed for many year‘8 as foreman at the Ya~lcee Girl mine, who baa been prospecting the 
Porcupine claims at intervals since 1925. The formation of the immediate area is composed of 
nchistose, calcnreous members of the Pend d’Oreille group intruded by dykes and tongues of 
fine-grained, siliceous Granite of the Nelson batholith. Occasional lampraphyre dykes cut both 
formations and the reins without apparently affecting the mineralization. Complex geologicnl 
conditions have been created by mgulflng of the roof-pendant rocks in the granite and the 
structural relation of the veins, five of which hare been identified by the limited amount of vork 
done, although the formation has not yet been definitely established. The oredeposition occurs 
in the zone of contact between the inneons and sedimentary rocky. Several Short tunnels and 
8ome Shallow open-cuts on the severa veins have exposed promising showings. The veins and 
workings are shown on the m?companying plan, for which the writer is indebted to 0. C. Starr. 
Underground work amounts to some 426 feet in the aggregate. The associated minerals are 
pyrite, galena, spbalerite, with occasional ehalcopyrite. in a gang-w of qxwtr and Silicitied 
country-rock (chiefly ‘granite), Sold and silver values being present. The results of sampling 
at individual showings BE shown on the accompanying illustration. In addition to these the 
following sampks were taken :- 

Per cent. 
1.2 
8.1 
4.4 
8.j 







All these sampks showed traces of comber and some of them contained traces of tin. The 
mcmt definite prommition indicated by present development teems to be the north-westerly-stril- 
ing vein opened up at ” P,” ‘I N,” and in open-cuts north-west of ” ‘I!.” This vein is mineralized 
at all paints opened UP over widths “,I to 6.5 feet. Recent work has improved the appearance 
of this wm~ct and the gold values obtained in places justify further work in tracing the veins 
on the surface and in exposing them underground away from tbe infiuenee of faults and dyke8. 
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Exploratory operations at this property, situated on the South fork of Porcu- 

Howard. pine creek, have been suspended pending an improoement fn metal-market 
conditions. Although the gold values predominate in the ore, the silver, lead, 

and zinc are important factors in considering profitable production. The mine is owned by the 
Howard Minea, Limited, largely controlled by J. H’. Duthie, of Seattle. Spwial attention is 
given to the faulting problems at the Eoward mine by J. F. Walker in the 1929 Summary Rqxxt 
of the Geological Survey of Canadn, Part A, under “ Mineral Developments in the Sahu” Map. 
8Ci33.” 

Prospecting of this group of claims, south-west of Ymir, has been continued 
May Blossom. by J. Harbottle, connected with the property for many SBBP‘B. The geology 

of the deposits was described by C. IV. Drssdale in Geological Survey of 
Canada, Memoir 94. The or”, carrying good silver values associated with copper, lead, zinc, and 
iron sulphides, is found in a fissure-vein at the contact of monzonite and augite porphyrite. 

The leading properties in the Sheep Creek camp, including the Ren” and Queen, ar” described 
by J. F. Walker in the receutly issued Geological Surxy of Canada, Summary Report, 1929, 
Part A, under “ Mineral Developments in Sahn” Maparea.” 

At the property of this company, situated “n Fawn creek, production has been 
Ren” Gold Mines, steadily maintained since milling was started in August, 1929. Production 

Ltd. for the year WBS $162,259 and the total production made by the company to 
the end of 1930 was $199,708. The workings consist of four adit-tunnels 

driven for the most part on the ““in or veins, crosscuts, and raises, total development footag” 
now amounting to 3,776 feet, exclusive of raises carried up with stopea. 

No. 4 tunnel is connected with No. 3, 150 feet above, by raise now used us an ore-pass and 
also by a manway through 401 stop& No. 3 tunnel ia connected with No. 1, 275 feet above, by 
n raise and manway. Stoping, which was started in 1929, has been done between No. 4 and 
No. 3 tunnels and above No. 3 tunnel. All stoping has been by shrinkage, stow-widths varying 
from 2 to 5 feet, with “eeasional small sections of greater width. The ore mined and milled to 
date ha8 been, for the most part, heavily oxidized. Recent development, however, in the inner 
extremities of Nos. 3 and 4 levels has heen in sulphide or”, carrying good gold values, which is 
apparently primary in origin. At the inner end of No. 3 tunnel recent drifting has opened up 
B new ore-shoot for B length of 112 feet and an nverag” width of 1.48 feet. This ore, containing 
sulphides of iron, lead, and zinc, gave an average assay of 1.821 oz. in gold to the ton. Drifttug 
is continuing with similar ore in the face. Good sulphide or” is nls” reported in the end of the 
No. 4 level drift. The presence of good values in these sulphide ores “pens up possibilities for 
continuation of profitable production below the son” of oxidation. 

All or” is trammed in cars through No. 4 tunnel to the tram terminal near the portal. From 
here B 2-bucket gravity-tram, 750 feet in length, conveys the ore to the mill. The millfng equip 
ment consists of jaw-rusher, ball-mill, Dorr clnssifler, blanket tnbles, four Dorr thickeners, two 
Dorr repulpers, three Dorr agitators, one Dorr solution “1a&d5er, zinc boxes, and the necessary 
storage-tanks, pumps, etc., for operation by counter-current continuous decantation. The “r” is 
ground in “paid” solution of a maximum strength of about 1 lb. NRCN to a ton. The average 
cyanide-consumption to the ton of ore treated, including low in tailings, is about 1 lb. mime. 

consumption is about 14 lb. B ton of or”. The company now burns its own supplg of lime for 
milling purposes and will shortly have B aufflcient supply to carry on until next summer. 

Apart from coarse gold collecting in ball-mill, classi5er, and on the blankets, which Is 
amnlgamated in a clean-up barrel, all values are recovered by cyanidntion, zinc shavings being 
used to precipitate the gold from the solutions. Approximately 20 per cent. of the tot”, pro. 
duction is obtained by Bmalgamatiug the blanket Concentrates, this innovation having been 
introduced by R. V. Neily, supwintendeut. The tonnage milled at the present time averages 
around 33 tons B day Of twenty-four hours, with recoveries between 95 and 9, per cent. 

Power for the mill, for lighting and opwating the mill, water-supply pump, etc., is furnished, 
by a Cmssley 100.horse-power Diesel engine. Another Crossley enpine, 138 horse-power, direct- 
connected to a 5Wcubic-foot delivered air, Alley-MeLellen c”mpr”ss”r, furnishes air for the mine. 
The company recently purchased B rotary snow-plongh, ” Snow King,” which mill b” “mr”t”d 
by the “ Thirty ” tractor provided last winter. Forty-5ve men RI% employed in mine and mill. 
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Tbe writer is indebted to the management for production figures and data relating to mill 

operation. 
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No activity occurred at this property, situated on the outskirts of the townsite 
Silver Dollar. Of sahlo, during the period under rwiew, but the owner, IA It. ClubhE, Of 

Salmo, is reported to have forlned the Silver Dollar Mines, Limited, to Continue 

This group, owned by M. Meredith, of Trail, r?nd nssociates, is situnted on 
Red Rock. the s;mno rirer. about 1 mile northrrlg frum t,he ReetxwdfoclhmakZ mine- 

workings. Accidental discovery Of silver-klld-zinc float-ore led ta further 
investigation and 601118 ore in ylnce was discovered. me property wns then banded by J. w. 
Falls, of Wnneta, and J. S. Ramage, of Spokane. Work done under the direction of the former 
disclosed ~3 lnrge surface showing of silver-lead-zinc ore of good milling grade. Rough sampling 
of the sulphide ore nssnyed : Silver, from 7 to 10 oz. to the ton ; zinc, 12 to 15 per cent. ; lead. 
12 to Pa per cent. SubseQuent,~ the bond was taken over by the joint EaStern Canadian and 
Americnn interests mSoci*ted in the Rase >ktnls Mining Ccnparation, of Field, rind a smnll 
crew of men was put to work to continue surface exphrntion under the direction of C. F. Cock- 
shutt. of Toronto. The result of this work, which consisted of deep trenching, was not sufficiently 
conclusive rind, a cash payment being due, work was discontinued towards the end of November 
and the option dropped. the Red Rock is still considered a good prospect and it is anticipated 
that explorntion by other interests will be undertaken during the coming season. 

This property of the Relief-Arlington Mines, Limited, situnted on Erie creek, 
Second Relief. 13 miles by road from the Great Northern Railway, was described in the 

Annunl Reports for 1927, 1928, and 1929. During the year under review work 
was started in April, both mining rind milling, when the spring thaw had set in to furnish 
sufficient water for power. After the installation of two Wilfley concentrating-tables a break- 
down of the tube-mill in May necessitated shutting down the mill. A Marcy hall-mill, Model 
No. 54, and a second 8-foot Senn amalgamator were then installed, and milling was resumed 
under water-wwer early in July for a short test of mechanical and +a,lurgiea, features until 
the mnnmer dry wxson exhausted the water-supply. In September, after some revisions in the 
flow-sheet and the instnllntian of an SO-horse-power Fnirbnnk8-Morse Diesel engine for mill- 
power, mill operations were resumed on broken ore in the stopes. A dry fall resulted in insufi- 
eient water for power to drive the nir-compressor, and after the exhaustion of the broken ore in 
the stope operations were discontinued. Subsequently nrrnngements mere made to drive the 
No. 5 tunnel by hand, which is being done by contmct. Through an extensive series of ml,, 
tests carried on throughout the summer it hns been found that by the addition of a flotation unit 
the recorery can be increased to more than 90 per cent. with a atisfactory ratio of cpncentration, 
rind this imprOYement is contemplntrd 88 soon as warranted by development. 

On Ko. 4 level of the mine 8 feet of crosscutting and 75 feet of raising were done. The new 
No. 5 level tunnel was started at a point just ohove the mill-site and, when machine-mining NXS 
discontinued. had been driven 296 feet of the 000 feet necessary to tap the downward extension 
of the Second Relief vein mined on h‘o. 4 led. The total ore extracted from stoping rind raising 
was 1.479 tons. According to R. 0. Oscarson, %xretarp-treasurer of the company, approximately 
$25,000 in gold bullion and concentrates was produced during 1930, and this has paid for 
development, mining, and new equipment in the mill. Some additional surface work has been 
done to trace the continuity of the parallel reins, but no underground work has been done to 
develop them, as the policy of the management is to derelop these veins from No. 5 level when 
It renches the ore-zone. At the Arlington, R,SO controlled by the Relief-Arlington Mines, Limited, 
a small crew ~88 at work during July and Aug-“st, reconditionfng the old tunnels to make the 
mine accessible for inspection. The writer is indebted to P. E. Oscarson, until recently managing 
director of the company, for. the data regarding mill operation. 
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is developed *long the so~th-eastern wl 0f the zone. a ssm~~e here for gold ana timer me 

6 negative **&xy, The .¶ame.stcr NO. 2 nna ~0. 3 veins we in granite. The first mentioned 
is exposed in a deep “pen-cut on the northern side of Slide creek, at an approximate elevntion 
of 4.200 feet, zmd consists of B wide zone of fracturing ana siliciflcation in the granitic rock, 
which is partinllx aisintegrsted. Selected Quartz from this working contained no gold or silver. 
At about 4,500 feet elevation the No. 3 rein. mhid~ strikes about N. 10” W. ilnd dins steepls 
to the east, is dewloped by two shallow shafts and an “&en-cut distributed over a length of about 
250 feet, Where exposed the rein is from !I to 12 inches wide. A sample ACROSS 9 inches in the 
most southerly shaft, 4 feet deep, nssnyed: Gold, 0.30 oz. to the ton; silver, 1.6 oz. to the ton. 
III the next working going northerly, a IO-foot shaft, the vein is not eMly nccessible for debris. 
A short distance farther north there is nn “pen-cut in which the vein, from 12 to 18 inches wide, 
consists of siliciaed iron-stained country-rock. A snmple here gave only a trace in gold to 
the to”. If these assures in the granite could be traced into the augite-Porphyrite zone to the 
south it is possible that more fnvourable conditions for ore-deposition would be encountered. 

This property, situxtua On the “18 scyston~ road, B brunch of the Arlington 
Seeona Chance.* road and appr”ximatelY 4 miles north-west of Erie, wns further PrOSPwd 

during the past year by Seattle, Wash., interests represented by B. G. Reeve. 

TWO or three men were employed for several mxks in the mmmer and the lon’er tunnel, In 
approximately 90 feet, was extended considerably by hand-work. The mineralization, Pyrite 
and gnlenn containing gold nnd silver values, occurs in quartzites, the vein striking N. 10’ W. 
and dipping 15’ to the south-west. 

This group of two claims, the Dixie ana Slher, is held on location by Louis 
Dixie and Silver.* MataSSa nnd Oscar Peterson, of Erie. Though 2 miles by road and trail from 

Erie, the outcrop showings we situated on B bluf? overlooking the town, about 
half n mile north-east of the railwny-station at an elevation of 3,350 feet, or approximately 1,250 
feet above the tmcks. 

The workings consist of two own-cuts and a 20.foot wince at 3,350 feet elevation, exposing 
in B limited may a gunrtz rein which outcrops from the whist country-rock. The vein, dipping 
flatiy to the north into the mountain at an angle of 30’, strikes nlmost due east ma west. The 
winze shows the rein to be 30 to 32 inches wide nt the collu, tnpering in slightly BS the bottom 
of the opening ifi reached. A smnll horse of waste nt the bottom of the winze splits the vein into 
two sections, 8 nnd 14 inches wide. A channel sample ncross 32 inches in the winze assayed : 
Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton; silver, 0.4 oz. to the ton. The owners state that assws of from $3 to 
$6 a ton in gold hare been obtained from the open-cuts. 

Mining properties tributary to the western side of Kootenay lake, including the Bawnne, 
Ira J&x, F&vnsin, RpoKone, and numerous adJacent Prospects, bore been considerably beneated 
by the recently completed Beetion “P the Canadian Paeifle Rnilwny which links Kootenay Landing 
and Procter and on which regular service is now maintnined. It was formerly necessary to 
make w&al arrnngements for calls by C,.I’.R. stenmers at the mouths of Cultus and Midge 
creeks. 

Santa Miw.m, Ltd.-No RPPreciable mining activity has occurred at the property of this 
compnny, which conwrises n large number of claims in the vicinity of Gino1 Landing and Santa 
creek, on the east side of Rootenay lnke, rind only nssessment-,I-“rk is rem&d to have been done. 

No activity has yet developed in connection with this goId Pl‘os~ect, situated 
Wiaconsh on the northern side of Hughes creek, 14 miles by trail from the western 

share of Kootenay lake at Midge creek. The Property, described in the 
1929 Annual Report, was investigated during the summer by Eastern Canadian interests, but 
for various reasons, not considered detrimental to the property, no activity mnterinlized. The 
Wisconsin deposits are exceptionally interesting. The ore, which in the oxidized zone is of 
ComPlex charncter, contains consistently coed gold vslues associated with arsen”Pyrite, and 
subsidiary values in silver, with small p?rcentages of coppx, lead, zinc, and antimony. 

This group, owned by the Ivn Fern Miues, Limited, is situated on the northern 
Iva Fem. side of Cultus creek, about 7 miles by road and trnil from the western shore 

of Kootenay lake. Explorntion, started by the Consolidated Mining uxl Smelt- 
ing Company of Canada in 1929, was continued until May, 1930, when work was auspena%I 
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Since this company’s owrations were initiated a large amount of trenching and 1,416 feet of 
underground work have been done. Of this, 467 feet of tunnel vas driven and a winze 125 feet 
deep ~86 sunk during 1930. The Consolidated Mining and Smelting C”mp”ny of Canada has 
acquired control of the holdings by purchase of most of the issued stock of the Iv” Fern Mines, 
Limited. Descriptions of the deposits are contained in past Annual Reports. 

At this property, on Next (formerly Canyon) creek, 18 miles from Kootenay 
Spokane. lake, exploratory work has been carried on by the Laib Broos. at intervals for 

many years. The ore, which contains appreciable gold vnlues, associated with 
g&?m and lead carbonates, “~CUPS in fissure-veins in granodiorite. Recent efforts of the owners 
have been largely concentrated “n widening and improving the Cultus-Next Creek trunk trail, 
a~hich serves the Spokane and numer”us other prospects in the surrounding area, formerly 
hnndicapm!d through lack of transportation facilities. Through the assistance of the Depart- 
ment of Lines considerable progress hns been made in this mark, ns mentioned below in the 
report on the Bayonne. 

Since progress at this gold-mim, situated at the head of Summit creek, was 
BWJNI”. reported In the Annunl Report for 1921). development has continued under the 

direction of B. N. Sharp, of Spokane. In No. 2 tunnel-l”r”l 280 feet of drifting 
and 16 feet of crosscuttins have been done and n raise 240 feet long has been put up to the 
surface; a shaft 50 feet deep has been sunk “n the north vein; and 60 feet of caved ground 
at the portal of No. 3 tunnel was retimbered. The mine ha8 been resampled at S-foot intervals. 
A new trail, 4 feet wide and 5 miles in length, has been constructed “n a good grade to connect 
with the Cultus-Next Creek trunk trail. With the assistance of the Department of Mines, in 
the general interest of the camp, the latter has been widened to R width suitable for caterpillar- 
tractor haulage to D point some IO miles up frnm Kootenar luke. This nom makes the distance 
by trail about 12 miles from the end of the road to the Bayonne. The camp at the mine has 
been improved by the addition of R new bunk-house, 24 by 18 feet; and new blacksmith-shop 
and timber-sheds have been constructed at the portal of No. 3 tunnel. J. B. Germrd, of New 
Pork, is financing the operation. 

At this silver-lead mine, on Koknnee creek, tributary to the West BP~ of 
Molly Gibqn. Iiootenap lake, development was resumed in the spring by the Consalidated 

Mining and Smeltin&? Company of Canada. Except for leasing operationa, the 
mine had been inactive since 1913. Camp buildings were erected and n new flume was built to 
provide power for the compressor wuipment. A new crosscut tunnel, SS8 feet in at the end 
of the ~“a’, ia being driven which will gain 1,000 feet of depth below the umeer workings. A large 
derelopment programme, spread over IL period of several years, is contemplated. The low-level 
crosscut tunnel will be driven a totnl distance of 1,800 feet to the expected intersection with the 
vein; extensive drifting fill then be done and a raise put up to connect with the upper workings. 
1,. W. Oughtred, of K&on, is directing operations. 

\VYnTmEI.. 

Late in 1929 F. T. Gorkoff, of Brilliant, stnkwl this claim to cover a discovery 
perw* of lend-zinc minerulioation in mica-schist which he found on the abandoned 

grade of the Great Northern Railway, 2 miles south of Wynndel. Two “pen- 
cuts 15 feet apart have dis&osed a suartz vein striking N. IO” E. and dipping t” the north-west 

‘at 80”. The quartz vein (ns exposed) vnries in width from 1 to 4 feet and contains minor 
amounts of galena and blende with small associated silver values. A sample of selected sulphides 
from the north “pen-cut assayed for gold and silrer returned 0.02 oz. and 0.30 oz. to the ton 
respectively. This sample, assayed for lend and zinc, returned 3.25 per cent. and 0.4 per cent. 
respectively. 

LOWEB .&now LAKE. 

This group of two claims, the Ok,in 07&l% and the Westzcard a”, situated about 
Chin Chin.* 1% miles east of Deer Park, on Lower Arrow lake, is owned by P. G. Hmnblin. 

The claims are on the western slope of Little Cayuse creek, half B mile from 
and nppro~imately 1,000 feet above the lake~shore. The quartz vein, containing small segrega- 
tions and pockets of oxidized write, pyrrhotite, nnd zinc sulphldes, strikes N. @.Y l3. and dips 
into the granite to granodiorite country-rock at 40” to 45” to the north-west. The work to date 
on this vein consists of two shallow “pen-cuts, 150 feet apart, and a IO-foot shaft near the 
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eastern cut. The vein as exposed in the shaft is 48 to 54 inches wide, and B sample taken aeros 
48 inches normal to the dip of the vein asPayed : Gold, 0.04 oz. to the ton ; silver, 1 oz. to the 
ton; lead, nil; zinc, 1 per cent.: copper, trace. From this shaft and the adjoining open-cut 
at 2.375 feet elevation B small pile of selected ore has been obtained, and 8. sample of this ore- 
dump assayed : Gold, 0.02 oz. to the ton ; silver, 2 oz. to the ton ; lead, nil; zinc, 9 per cent. ; 
copper, nil. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION.* 

R~.WLAND An&,. 

During 1930 there has been considerable activity amongst the small gold 
O.K. Mountain.’ properties on O.K. mountain and in one or two cases very encouraging result8 

have been obtained. Ma-tin Dally and partners have mined and shipped a 
small tonnage of Mgh-gmdo ore from stopes in the Midnight property. John Hawkins, Jim 
Cullinane, George Brown, and amonciates have installed a wrtable cowwessor plant and machine- 
drill equipment at the I.X.L., and hare continued underground prospecting and development 
on the No. 3 level and on a new level close to the Nidvbight-I.X.L. boundary-line. On the Goldon 
Drip. which adjoins the I.S.L. to the south, J. C. Penny and associates, of Rossland, found some 
high-grade gold ore near the surfnce and after making a small shipment to the smelter continued 
underground derelopment-work on the lower level of the claim. John Hendrickson, Tom 
Minsick, and associates, of the O.K. propertp, hare continued exploratory drifting on the claim 
to reach the ground on the inside of the caved portion of the mine. Ole Osing and F. McIntyre 
and partners have continued development stoping and raising from the lower level of the 
Snozodrop workings; and John Lindberg did further surface prospecting at the Camden,, located 
to the west of the Sw,udrop. 

Further activities in the vicinity of Rosslnnd include surface prospecting, and the construc- 
tion of a road by J. Tomich, of Rossland, to his Caribou group, located half n mile north of thp 
Cascade highway on Little Sheep creek; the continuation of underground development bg 
Alex. Constantine and 6on nt their Pearl group, located on the first summit west of Rosslnnd 
to the north of the Cascade highway. 

TEAIL PLu?T.’ 

Steady expansian of the various metallurgical plants in the area contiguous to Tndanac 
characterized the pear’s progrnmme of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company of 
Canada. The major undertaking, begun and more than half completed in 1930, with the first 
%10,0W,000 unit of the chemical-fertilizer nlnnt situated on Warileld flats, a short distance south- 
west from the smelting and refining units of the company. In this work the eonstructfon of the 
many contiguous units, both nt Tadanac and Warfield, progressed with unusual repjdlty through- 
out the year, and favoured by exceptionally mild weather the company hns kept pace with its 
time-progress chart and it is confidently expected that at least B portion of the fertilizer Idant 
will be in operation some time in January, 1931. 

To SUDIAY this new plant with the 34,000.horse-power electrical energy required the West 
Kootenas Power and Light Company, n Consolidated subsidiary, in the summer of 1930, began 
the construction of a fourth power unit. of 40,000-horse-power rating. The new plant is to be 
located 1 mile above the Ko. I plant of the company at Ronnington Falls on the Iiootenay river, 
near Nelson. The work on this fourth power plant is progressing rapidly, a large crew of men 
under several excavation contracts being employed in altering the channel of the Kootenay river* 
from above Taghum bridge down to Corm Linn falh, where the new dam and power unit is 
being constructed. 

The metnllurgicnl imgrorements and ndditions to the smelter in 1930 included the completion 
and placing in operation in Augut of a new slag re-trcntment plant, more familiarly called 
the zinc-fuming plant. A new lead-furnace and a lend-rolling mill were installed and n number 
of minor operating and technical impi-ovements were made throughout all departments of the 
melter and refineries during the p;ist year. 

F&ilimr Plant. 

The following notes, kindly furnished by the company, summarize briefly at this time the 
fertilizer unit under conStruCtion by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Comgany of 
Cannda :- 
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“The fertilizer programme of the company as at present outlined calls for the manufacture 
of pbospborus and nit=“gen”ue p=oducte. The primary phosphorus product, phosphoric acid. 
will be manufactured by the interaction of phosphate rock and sulphuric acid made from the 
sulghur-dioxide gesee now going to waste from smelter operations. The primary nitrogeo 
product, ammonia, will be synthesized from the nitmgeu of the air and electrolytic hydrogen. 
The final products will include, in the first instance, triple superphosphete. ammonium sulpbate, 
and emmonium phosphates. Finely divided gypsum and oxygen in large amounte, and fluorine 
eompamds. will appear es by-pmducts. 

” Sulpburic acid for the mnnufncture of triple superpbospbnte, ammonium sulphhnte, etc., 
is now being made in 39.abort-ton-per-day unit of the contact, modified Grill” type. The gee 
from the zinc-ronsters undergoes n very complete p”=ificati”n from tW+dust, a=senic compounds, 
sulphuric-acid mist, water-vapour, etc., before entering the conversion system, where e 96.5 
per-cent. conversion to sulpbur trioxide is obtained. Platinum masses distributed on magnesium 
sulphate nod asbestos are used ns catalysis in the oxidation chambers. Three new units, each 
of 113 short tons capacity, one of which is to be started “bout Februery 1st (1931). a=e now 
under construction. The complete plant, including the small 39-t”” unit, will have n total 
capacity of 375 short tone of 100.per-cent. acid per day. 

“ The p=“cees to be used for the manufacture of phosphoric ncid is the recently developed 
Do== St=“ng-acid process. The total capacity of this plant will be 450 tons phosphate rock 
leached p?= 24 hours; this, on the basic of i2-per-cent. R.P.L. rock, mill produce about 175 tons 
of 100-p+=-cent. phosphoric ecid. The p,ant consists of three units, each of 150 tons rock leeched 
per day capacity. In series with the three phosphoric-acid units there will be three fertilizer 
units, each of which can be used interchnngeebly for either triple-superphosphate “= nmmonium- 
phosphnte mnnufacture. One of the phosphoric-acid units was started on Jsnunry 7th, 1931; the 
“the= two will be ready for operation nbout June Ist, 1931. 

“The nitrogen will be produced by the well-known Claude liquid-air process and the 
hydmsen by electrolysis of water. Several types of elect=“,ytic cells e=e to be tried out, 
including those of Knowles, Fauser, Pechkranz, and Stuart. 

“The first unit for synthetic-ammonia production, using the Fnuser process, will hare a 
capecity of 35 metric tons of fixed nitrogen per day, equivalent to 46.75 short tone of anhydrous 
ammonin. 

” Ammonium su,ph”te end phosphates will be produced by interaction of ammonfa with the 
respective acids. The nmmonium-sulphnte plant will have a capacity of 150 short tone “mm”- 
nium sulphnte per day. 

” The ommoninm-phosphate and triple-supe=ph”spbate production ape complemeotary to 
one nnother, since the mole equipment is used for each, and 6” production will depend on 
market drmends. 

“ The construction p=og=;lmme ae outlined above will, it is anticipated, be completed early 
in the fall of 1931.” 

The following is B brief description of the various units and their npgroximate production 
capacity (in these statistics tonnnges are referred to in short tons of 2,000 lb.) :- 

General I+%f”nnati”n-The plent will cove= 60 BC=W, mill employ “bout 400 men, and =wui=e 
34,WO hone-wwer electric”1 energy. Steel and brick conehwction throughout. Daily capacity, 
300 to 400 tons flniebed products, depending on proportion of nmmonium sulphate, mono- 
Bmmonium phosphate, and triple eoperphosphete manufactured. 

Sulphurlc-acid Plont.--Contact p=“cess, 375 tons n day. Produced from waste sulpbur 
dioxide gas from roasting of zinc c”neent=ates. 

E~eCtrOlUtiC Ht&“!,tX Plant.-Knowles, Fnuser, I’echkmna, and Stunrt e,eet=“,yt,c 10,000. 
ampere ~“11~. Capacity, 3,148,oOO cubic feet hyd=“gen and 1,~74,0@0 cubic feet oxygen n day. 

Nitrogen Plant.-Claude liquid-air p=“cess; capecity, 2,395,000 cubic feet nitrogen n day. 
Ammonia Wnthesia P&t.-Fewer p=“cese, 47 tons nnhydmw ammonium a day. 
Ammonium Sulplcate Plant.-Parrish p=“cess, I50 tons e day. 
PhOWhO”-ic Acid, l’riple-az~p~rllk”saAaff, and Mono-ammonium Phosphate Plant.-,,orr 

strong-acid d,t=“ti”n P=“Ceee. Cnpocity, 450 tons phosphate rock leeched a day; I,5 to 285 
tone dn,ehed product, depending on proportions of triple euperphosphete and mono-ammonium 
phosphate manufactured. 
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Storage Plmt.--Capacity, 50,000 tons finished product, handled by ‘i-ton overhead electric 
travelling grab-bucket crnne. 

mop*.-ldnchine-Shop; door-space, 6,950 squnre feet. Carpenter-shop; floor-space, 2,250 
sQ”*re feet. 

warehouse.-Fire-proof ; floor-space, .5,800 *qu*re feet. 
T~LO Laboratories.-BLoor-sgnce, each 2,600 m,uare feet. Research laborntow on man”- 

facturing problems and new derelopment. Soil-reseercb laboratory. 

Slag Re-treatment Plant.-The new slag-fuming plant was brought into operation during 
August, 1930, and nt the present time is producing between 60 and 70 tons of metallic zinc and 
9 to 10 tons of metallic lead a day by the rr-treatment of lead-furnace slags. This new Plant 
adds meterially to the e&ieney of the lead and zinc metallurgy. The operation of the plant is 
briefly described by G. E. Murray, assistnot smelter superintendent, as fallows :- 

“ The operation consists of taking molten slag from the lend-blast furnaces which carriea 
16 to 18 per cent. zinc in the farm of zinc oxide, combined with other slag-forming materials, 
and, after it is poured into a water-cooled vessel with a hearth erea of 20 by 10 feet, powdered 
coal is blown through the slag-bath and B reducing ntmosphere maintained, which cnu~ee the 
zinc oxide to be reduced to metallic zinc, which then raparises and ultimately burns to zinc oxide. 

“The problem then is to cool the oxide-laden gases so as to allow the solids to be caught in 
woollen bags. This was the problem that game us the most cause for worry, 88 there mere no 
data available an cooling gases in this condition and our cooling installntion, as far as we know, 
is the first of its kind to be constructed. The gases, rising from the furnace, pass by way of e 
the to either one of two 1,7X-b.h.p. Babcock & Wilcox waste-beat boilers. These, 88 far 8s we 
know, are the largest waste-heat boilem in existence. The gases enter et a temperature of 
2,000” F. and leare the boiler nt 600” Ir, These then pass by means of e flue to B large instnlla- 
tion of Greene economizer units, where they are cooled to approximately 200’ F. and are now 
ready for treatment in the Dracco automatic bag-house, mhere the final oxide is caught ready 
for shipment to the zinc pktnt for treatment. 

“The plant is designed to treat 800 tons of molten slag per day, but as yet only one furnace 
unit has been completed. It is working et R higher capaciv than it was designed~ for and haa 
produced 8s much as 70 tons of zinc a day in fume. 

“The rated cnpdcity of tbe plant at present is between 50 and 60 tons of zinc in fume. 
“ The plant uses 125 tone of Corbin slack coal a day, and though it has operated successfully 

now for nearly four months, there are many ways in which we feel the process can be improved. 
We hare to determine yet the optimum conditions of charge, rate of coal feed and blowing-time, 
all of which will take time. Incidentnlly, the waste beat generated by this installation will be 
used to supply the heat i-ewired for the fertiliaer opeerntions at WarEeld.” 

In connection with the operation of the slag-fuming plant, experiments are at present being 
conducted with a view to finding an economic balsnce point in the op&otion of the lead-furnaces 
when used in conjunction with the slag-re-treatment plant. In ordinnn lead-smelter practice 
the speed of the lend-furnace depends (within limits) on the amount of reduction that takes 
place; the higher the reduction (or really the lower the lend in the sing) the slower the furnace 
runs. Where no re-treatment of the slag is possible the point at which reduction must stop is 
an economic one governed by the extra cost of reduction as compared to the recoveries of lead 
made. Hoverer, where e. slag re-treatment plant is used in conjunction with the lead-furnaces 
(as nt Trail), it is believed possible to etop the reduction at come point before the ordinary 
economic end mint, transfer the slags containing extra lead and the awal zinc to the re-treatment 
furnaces, recover the remaining lend in the slag es well 88 tie zinc in the slag bg the fuming 
process, and do the whole operation faster and more economically than could be done by making 
the maximum reduction of the lend in the lead-furnaces and recovering the zinc alone bp the 
fuming process. It is to find this new economic end point of reduction in the lead-furnaces 
(or the economic point of transfer of lead slags to the fuming plant) that the present expa’iments 
are beihg conducted. 

Lead-smelter.-In connection with the lead-smelter, B new No. 12 lead-furnace 279 Inches 
long by 48 inches wide wes installed early in the year and has bee,, operated very suecessfolly 
ever eince. This new furnece is equipped with B vaporizer working on the thermal-siphon 
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Principle, which, in addition to keeping all the cooling-jackets at the same temperature, allows 
. the same cooling-water to be used over and over again. (A furnace half as long again as the 

ordinary furnace uses only one-tenth as much water.) The new furnnce has one tier of mater- 
jackets about 5% feet hi& the rest of the shaft being constructed of brick. Instead of extending 
the entire length of the furnace, as in the ordinary lead-smelter, the crucible for the lead occupies 
but one-third of the furnace-length. The hood is of brick sugported‘on water-cooled beams. 

To meet the demand for sheet lead used nt various plnees around the plant, more espwially 
for tank linings and launder linings in the new sulghuric-acid plants, the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company in December installed an 8.foot rolling-mill in the idle copper-rod mill 
building. This mill Is capable of rolling lead sheets 8 feet wide and of desirable length and 
thickness. 

Mi8ccllaneous.-The fluge expansion programme at Trail, Warfield, and Corm Linn falls bF 
the Consolidated and its subsidiary, the West KOOtenny Power and Light Company, has been 
mainly responsible for the lack of any severe depression in the West Kootenny in 1930, there 
being mughly 3,800 men on the Trail pay-roll and indirectly 1,200 men on the Corm Linn 
pay-roll. 

The production of the Trail plant for the par 1930 nns as follows : Cold, 26,782 oz. ; silver. 
6936,759 oz.; copper, 14,128,ooO lb.; lead, 302,9S4,ooO lb.: tine, 239,100,ooO lb.; cadmium, 
456,000 lb. 
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INTItODUCTION. 

The Westery Mineral Surrey District (No. 6) includes the seven Mining Divisions of the 
Province-Victoria, Alberni, Clayoquot, Qnatsino, and part of Nanaimo Division, ce%‘ering Van- 
couver island : and the remainder of Nanaimo, Vancouver, and New Westminster, on the 
Mainland. They comprise the whole of Vancouver island, the Coast islands, and Mainland mesr 
of the munmlt of the Coast range, north to Seymour inlet ; certainly * wonderful Setting and an 
ideal geographical situation for prospecting and mine operation. 

The reader is referred to the rna~ called the “ Vancouver Sheet,” issued by the Geological 
Survey of Canada, for an outline of the geology of the district. This is procurable from the 
Geological Snrwy, 739 Hastings Street West. Vancouver, B.C. Also to a list of references on 
~8ge 353 of the 1928 Annual Report, from which details of the geology, etc., of many sections 
of the district can be obtained. Also to an index on page 333, 1927 Annual &port, containing 
the mineral claims, groups of &.ims, and mining compnies reported in the Annual ReDorts 
since 1917. 

II. C. Gunning, of the Geological Surrey of Canada, covered the area of Strathcona Park 
in 1930 instead of the continuation of the Quatsino Sound-Nimpkish Lake area. This latter 
ground has, horverer, been covered bp aerial photographs this gear which mill furnish top- 
graphi data sufficient for the resumption of the mn’vey in the iYimpki,kish area during 1931. 
The last repart by Dr. Gunning is contained in Summary &port, 1929, Part A, now available 
from the Vancouver omce of the Geological Survey of Cnnadn. 

The district ha8 a -very dirersided, mining industry : Placer gold in the Lee& Riper area 
and along the west and north coasts of Vancouver island : lode gold in the Cowichan Lake area, 
West Mainland coast around Phillips arm, Texndn iulnnd. etc.; silrer, no high-grade ores but 
distributed as an associated metal : lead and zinc in the northern end of Vancouver island md 
Chillimack Lake a&ion: eoppm, well distributed throughout the district; coal, on Vancouver 
island at Nanaimo and Cumberland; building materials, Hme, cement, crushed rork of all kinds, 
brick. building-stone, etc., at many &wes along the coast, brick and tile especinlly in the Fraser 
River valley; iron ore, mainly magnetite, is distributed over Vancouver island and Texada 
island. 

During~ 1030 II snbstantinl nmormt was ergended ou recommended trail-work throughout tbe 
district, both as assistance to prmpxtors and operators as well as pushing new trails into 
mineralized areas. 

The Alberni Canal-Cowirbm Lake trail was fortbher improved this year by reconditioning 
the old C.N.R. grade around by tbe head of Nitinnt lake. Also a portion of a new trail was 
blazed and slashed out from Kissinger. the last station on the C.N.R. nt the head of Cowirban 
lake. to a point on B small creek running into Tuck lake from the north. This trail follows an 
old logging-road for n distance from Kissinger. swings north up the Nitinnt river, wros6 Tnt 
137, WOSS~S the river, and extends to tbr west line of Lot 497. (8rc sketch in Cowicbnn Lake 
section.) It i8 hoped to have this trail finished through to Francis lake in 1931, which will make 
available an interesting copper-prosmxvting section. 

The Kennedy Lake-Sproat Lake trail was completed this yenr under the sum?rvision 
of H. H. Bronmz, Albemi. From the head of Spront lake the old trail is followed for about 
2% miles to the Morning ~POUI) trail. From here for R mile the old trail was abandoned 
for B better location along the river-bottom, which is followed to the Sutton Creek mnyon at 
about 5 miles where the Taylor river is rrossrd by foot-logs, usable at ordinary writer. The 
crossing at flood-mater is about a mile farther ug. The summit is crossed zt 8 miles and from 
there to Kennedy lake is about 13% miles. a total of 21% miles between Inkes. Mr. Bromne 
regorts plenty of pyritieed quartz float was found throughout the length of the trail. A float 
is being built at the trail end at the bend of Spront lake to facilitnte hnndling of suppIie,lies. 

Assistance NBS also granted toward relmiring the old trail from Port Hardy to &ins lake, 
B distance of 12 miles. This trail was used in the fall by the Americnn Smelting and Refining 
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Company in getting supplies to the camp at the B.P.R. grow, about 2 miles from Nahwitti lake 
and about 6 miles from the bend of Rains lake. It brapches from the Port IInrdy-Coal Harbour 
auto-road about a mile out of Port Hardy, folloms up Glenlion creek, then crosses to Tsulquate 
creek, vhieh it follon~s to the foot of Knin* lake. 

Assistance was also granted f”r the road from Nimpkisb lake t” the Kinzan &W”IXI, abOUt 
15 miles. 

The Fire Mountain trail is rencbed from Douglas, nt the bend of Harrison lake, by tbc old 
road crossing tb” Lillooet river at the Indian reserve, from which it is about a mile down to 
Fire creek. The trail is “n the north side of the creek to Fire lake, about 12 miles, from which 
there are old trails to the different properties. A pack-horse can be take” tn Fire lake without 
di6iiculty. I would suggest prospecting the range above the trail all the wag through in the 
hope of finding quartz veins cnrrpinp iron and copper sulpbidcs ~4th good gold values. Farther 
up in the Fire Lake area the gold is free and to” erratic to be commercial. 

A number of shorter trails to proswcts were given assistunce. 

Prospecting bns been widespread, but nnt so intensive in the Kimpkisb Lake area nor the 
New Westminster Division ns last sear, with the result that fewer claims were staked. The 
~ssemments, however, were about equal to last year and much hisher than the nvera~e of the 
past ten years. The outstanding disc”very of the season is probably that about 2 miles from 
Nahwitti lake, about 15 miles directly west of Port Hardy. This will be described later under 
Nannimo Mining Division. 

For the pws”n contemplating prospecting in the district the following brief outline of the 
fieolo&al features may be of some assistance :- 

There are tw” separate and distinct geologteal *raethe Vnncouver r‘8nge, comprising 
Vancouver island. and the western flank of the Coast range. Vnneouver lslnnd is predominantly 
composed of volcanic rocks. mainly nndesitic, basalt, and porphyriks, with which are associated 
limestone-beds. In this formntion ore-bodies mng be looked for within zones of extensive move- 
ment (shear-zones) ; also along the contacts of later intrusive rocks, such as granodiorite, 
dlorite, or other dykes, with the andesite, and ~rtieularlg with the limestone, which is m”re 
readily altered and replaced by the metallic minerals. The Coast range 1s composed of gran”- 
diorite, in which are included great masses and belts (roof-pendants) of highly altered volcanic8 
and sediment&es which were the overlying formations before the vast upheaval “f the Coast 
range. These belts have hnd intensive movement and have been intruded by many dykes, 
forming farourable conditions for deposition of minerals emanating from the granodiorite 
batholith, such as copper, lead and zinc, gold and silver, a6 exemplidrd in the Rritannia mine 
on Howe sound. The whole vaster” Bank is therefore a In’omislng groswting-field. 

It is rather surprising. in ~iem of the importance of the Britnnnia “psration, that no 
systematic scheme of grospecting the western coast has been attempted by any of the larger 
companies. 

The “Vancouver Sheet” of the Geological Survey indicates R great number of included 
belts similar in origin to the Rrifonnia~ belt, and with equal possibilities. The Hritnnnia itself 
was first found by a hunter, later staked by a tranner, and preliminm’y work done by B fur- 
trading company of Victoria. The geoyrapbicnl feutures of the coast are very adaptable to 
placing several prospectingquties in the field under the general supervision of 8. competent 
wlgilleer. 

DEVEL”lwE?IT. 

More development has been carried on than might have been expected under the general 
conditions. It has certainly been mueb more selective than for the past two boom wars, when 
the development of a prospect depended not at all on its merits, but more on the luck attending 
Anancing. Besides the 940 assessments done this year tbroughhout the district. there bns been 
extensive developmment on ~evera‘B1 properties by the larger companies. 

The Quatsino Cold-CoDpzr Mines. Limited, carried out B diamond-drilling programme this 
year. The Coast Copper Company with sixty men continued development on the Old Sgort. 
The Jzlne group vith fifteen men was owned up by the ‘&ant C”~,per Com~ny. The Caledonin 
Mines, Limited, prowrty was extensively explored by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
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Company, which also carried out intensive exploration of the Kinman and Smith grouts in the 
Nimpkish Lake are*. The Nohwitti claims are being explored by the American Smelting and 
Refining Compmy. The Alexandria &fining Company, Limited, has continued the development 
of its property all *enson. The Santnnn Copper Syndicate carried out further work “n its 
Quadra Island property. The Romana Copter Company, Limited, operating on Goat island, 
Powell lake, has been driving a deep cr‘osscut tunnel this year. The Las”” Development Com- 
pany bonded its property on Lasqueti i*,and rind ore is being shipped. The Pitt Mining Company, 
Limited, on Pitt lake, has carried out construction-work this year, making altogether a very 
appreciable and encouraging amount of derelopmment-work for the year. 

Referring to the iron and steel industry for the Coast, the fact that the Coast Range Steel 
Corporation has retained its option on the iron-showings of the Puget Sound Iron Company on 
Texada island and made exhaustire investigation* of the operating and marketing ends of such 
nn undertaking would seem to augur well for its ultimate *uccess. 

” IRON-• EE SUPPLY ACT.” 

Under the prorisions of this Act the Government of British Columbin furnished the Ore 
Testing Laboratories of the iWine* Branch of Canada at Ottawa with 1 ton of Terada Island 
magnetite in 1830 for experimental gur~oses. 

Esqnmam & NA~AIMO RAILWAY. 

The Esquimalt & Nanaimo land grant, covering about a third of Vancouver island, is “ut- 
lined on all Government maps. H’or the information of the prospector unfamiliar with the 
regulations wrtainine to minerals in the grsnt, the following is given :- 

All the bnse met,*,*, copper, lead, and zinc, within tbhe B~PD belong t” the railway company, 
leaving only the precious metals, gold and silver, belonging to the Government. The area is, 
however, “pa for prospecting and mineral clnims may be staked under the regulations of the 
“Mineral Act,” but they BP* also subject to the regulations outlined by the railway company. 
The locator of mineral claims on unsold areas may, for $1 ,,aid to the railway company, ~xocure 
an option for one year to purchnse the surface rights and timber at $5 an acre, which would be 
$2dO for a full claim of 52 acres; also the timber may be purchased at $1.50 a thousand in 
exeesa of 8,000 feet an wre; this timber to be used for mining purposes rind not to be moved 
from the claims. 

The railway company places the following royalties on tbe base metals mined: On lead, 
K. cent B ,,ound of lead; that is, on B 10-per-w,t. lead ore the company would ““,I& 20 cents 
a ton. On zinc the royalty is M. cent a ,,““nd of zinc UP to 40 per cent. and Iho cent a pound 
above that; n 40.per-cent. zinc or* would therefore have to ,,a~ 40 cents a ton and B 50.per-cent. 
ore 00 cents a ton. On ~“,,,,a ores the royalty is x” cent a pound up to 2 per cent., or 4 cents 
a tan ; on an ore assaying from 2 to 5 per cent. the royalty is on a sliding scale, a S-per cent. 
are easing 10 cents a ton; over 5 per cent. the royalty is so cent a pound, making the charge 
against a IO-per-cent. ore-about what B prospector would sort out to ship46 cents a ton. 

A cops of the regulations may be procured from the Land Agent, Esnuimnlt & Nanaim” 
Railway, Victoria. 

Mmlsa D~vmmrw,. 

The district will be reviewed under the separate Mining Dhfsions, divided into s&ions 
as follows :- 

Victoria Mining Division-Sooke section ; Jordan River section: Cowicban Lake section. 
Alberni Mining Division-Alberni Canal section ; Barkley Sound section ; Sprat Lake 

section. 
Clayoquot Mining Division-Kennedy Lake and River section ; Clayoquot Sound section. 
Nanaim” Mining Division-Port Hardy section; Nimgkish Lake section; Ssymard 

section; Campbell River and Butt,” Lake section; Courtenay sectian; Nanaim” 
River section: North-west Coast (Islands snd Mainland) section; Powell River 
section : Tesada Island section : Lasqueti Island section. 

Vancouver Mining Division-Jervis Inlet section; Howe Sound aeetion: Pacific Great 
Eastern section. 

New WeStminSter Mining Division--Pitt Lake section ; Harrison Lake section ; Chilli. 
waek River section. 
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VICTORIA MINING DIVISION. 

This Division, comprising the southern end of Vancower island up to the divide between 
Nitinnt lake and Alberni ennn,, has had 8. fair amount “f mining activity this year, in that there 
has been considernhle prospecting, mainly in the vicinity of Cowichan lake, and a number Of 
properties under development in a small WRY. However, none of the larger properties, such a* 
the Ga~Wo and Bwloch, have been worked. 

SOQXE SECTION. 

In the Leech River *i-e* *“me placering has been done in Jlartin’s gulch by F. C. Steinbergeer 
on his daim, about half n mile up from Leech river. A eonple of hundred tons of gravel were 
taken out preparatory to washing when mater was plentiful. The gravel pans good values, but 
the qu&ity would seem limited for an important “peratlon. 

The Eagle Tale Company, Limited, whose plant ia about n mile from Leechtorvn, leased its 
property to Messrs. Kennedy and Holland. These men reconditioned the mine and plant, 
rqmlred the road to the railway at Leechtown, and shipped B considerable tonnage of talc. 

They are extending their “per*tl”n* by mining a green shale near th” Kapoor Lumber 
Company station, which is shipped to the Sidney Ro”5ng Company. They are a,*” experimenting 
with different-coloured shales and other products that BP‘” utilized by the roo5ng companies. 

.T”noa~ RI”ml SECTION. 

This company has a capitaliantion of $500,000, divided into 2,ooO,OM) shares 
Kootenay Central at 26 cents each, with its office at 603 Vancouver Block, Vaneonver. The 
Mining & Develop company’s holdings consist of eleven placer leases situated across the mouth 

menf Co., Ltd. of and extending up Somhri” river on the west coast of Vancouver **land, 
(Sombri” Placers). about 8 miles below Port Run Juan. The width of gravel has been estimated 

at 400 yards and extend* up the Sombri” for a couple of miles. At the beach 
the gravel-banks show B depth of from 100 to 300 feet. The whole deposit has been cut up and 
g”,,ied by small surface creeks, but the average depth of gravel is probably between 204 and 
300 feet. The ground has been prospected for many yeus, shallow pit* in many places, showing 
a distribution of gold throughout the whole grawl-bed from top to bottom. E:nglneers have 
estimated an average of from 7 cents B yard up, which, with a hypothetical worktng-cost of 
from 2 to 5 cents B yard, would give substnntial profit for hydraulicking operations. It is 
conceded that the prowrty has many of the requisites for an tdenl hydraulicking “perntlon, 
plenty of water for piping and sluicing, a g”od pressul‘e for piping, B good b&rock as demon- 
strated above the beach by former warkings, plenty of workable grave,, and adegunte dumping- 
ground. The only information lacking is the nwrnge gold content of the gravel, which caunot 
be de5nitely estimated from work done so far. The values could be arrived nt by n systematic 
drilling of the gravel-bed or by the installation of a small “pilot ” hydraulicking plant, whfch 
would enable actual operations to be cnrried on along the faces of the gravel-banks facing the 
bench across a width of from 1,000 to 1,200 feet. Such a preliminary operation would work R 
Iurge yardage of grave, from D. sufficient number of pits to determine the average gold v*,ue* 
obtainable and at the same time give a gaod idea of the working-costs, which would be improved, 
of course, with larger operation*. The latter method would no doubt initially CO*t the most, 
but the greater information obtained and the possibility of even making it a paying undertaking 
makes it preferable to the drilling method. Some prellminnry work was don” this *“aon by 
way of test-pits, surveying the IOut” for B pipe-line, and some topagraphtcal work. 

Panning* obtained wherever test-pits have been dug indicate favourable ~*slhllltie* “f the 
whole deposit constituting pay-dirt, and I think are su5lclently encouraging to justify the 
i”stnl,oti”” of B *ma,1 “pilot ‘I plant. 

These magnetite-showings are situated about 10 miles up from the mouth of 
BognbaoCreek the Gordon river, which flows into the head of Port San Juan on the west 

(Ir”n.sb”wings). Coast of Vancouver island. Considerable development-work was done on n 
“umber of gr”uw along Bugaboo creek about twenty years ago, a descriptiou 

of which is given by Young and “glow.* The conclusions indicate farourable po*sibl,lties for 
or*-bodies, hut production would be heavily handicapped by tran*p”ort*t,“n and *hip&g 
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conditions. Mention is made of these showings because of the interest in iron-deposits caused 
by the investigations of the Coast Range Steel Corporation with the object of establishing 
steel production on the Pacitic coast. 

C”wrca.m hlm SECTIOA. 

This grout consists of three minernl dahn-Alpha, Beta, and Taboga-staked 
AIphZ+BG& in 1904. They are under bond to P. Pearson, Cowichon Station, and J. Long, 

Chemainus, who have ndded sereral claims to the group by staking. Consider- 
able work has been done on the property, which was described in the 1929 Annual Reporr, 
pages 369 and 370. 

This spring some further work was done on the east showing, about 125 feet above the creek, 
getting more depth and increasing the ore possibilities. Ore hns been exposed in many places 

on the surface, but not enough hns been done toward driring in on them to gain much informa- 
tion OS to the extent of the bodies. The ore is B mixture of chalcopyrlte and pyrite, and, in 
places, mngnetite, in an apparently extensive contact-metamorphic zone between limestone and 
granodiorite. The minerals occur in masses, small v&s, and disseminated through the garnetite- 
@dote gangue. The showings, with the farournble transprtation facilities. make the Property 
worthy of investigation. 

This group consists of eight claimbCroun and Crow Nos. 2 to ‘i-owned by 
CraWI. Pete Pearson, Cowichan Station, and associates. The claims were staked In the 

spring of 1930 and optioned to the American Smelting snd Re5ning Company. 
They are reached by a good foot-trail from the logging-railway of the Victoria Logging and 

Manufacturing Company of Chemainus, a distance of about a mile. 
The company did extensive stripping and open-cutting, exposing in one place, at 2,250 feet 

elevation, a width of 60 feet heavily mineralized with pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite, averaging 
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between 3 and 4 pzr cent. coppz. The gangue is a fine-grained greenish rock altered to masses 
of gametite, epidote, and hornblende. Patches of ore have been exposed on the surface both 
above and below this mnin ~hhowing. About 40 feet below it some deeper open-cutting shows 
a width of 30 feet of oxidized capping containing bunches of sulpbides and in places small 
bunches of graphite. At 2,800 feet elevation an outcropping of magnetite carrying a snml, 
chalcopyrite content has been exposed. After carry-ing out this dwelopment the American 
Smelting and Refdnp Compnny relinquished the option. 

The whole gives the impression of a shallow ore-deposit, repking B flat limestone-bed, the 
scattered surface showings being the roots of the originn, ore-body. It would require further 
work to determine whether the exposed ore-bodies extend to sufficient depth to constitute 
iwpatant tonnages or not. 

This property consists of the El Capitm rind FI Capitun Nos. 2, 3, and 4, owned 
El Capitan. bg n syndicate under the management of E. F. Miller, Duncan. The properttv 

is situated at the bend of Cottonwood creek, which empties into Cowichnn 
lake, on the divide between Cowichan lake and the headwaters of the Chemninus river at 4,300 
feet elevation. It is reached from Youbou, n station on the Cnnndinn Notional Railway on the 
north shore of Cowichan lake, by an old logging-railway grade to the foot of the mountain, 
about 5 miles, and from there by n good foot-tmi, to the cnmg at 3,800 feet elevation. 

The showings comist of two veins on either side of a IQ-foot dyke in and&tie country-rock. 
The south vzin is the more promising on tbc surface. It varies from a few inches to 3 or 4 feet 
in width and is intensely oxidized, with ribs and bunches of cbalcopyprite in it carrying vnlues 
up to $40 in gold to the ton. Two tunnels have been driven on tbe vein, the first about 100 feet 
below the apes of the hi,,, but which did not get below the oxides, and the second about 50 feet 
vertically lower. The upper one was driven about 50 feet and the lower one is now in 100 feet, 
with its face about half-way under the upper. 

The louver tunnel is still in heavily oxidized material, but show6 considerably more sulphides. 
The face at present shows the vein to have split into three small ones, the centre one being about 
1 foot wide, of oxides. A sample from B fern tons of this on the dump’gave BSBBYS of over $100 
in gold to the ton. The continuntion of this tunnel is fully wnrmnted in the hope of getting into 
sulphides. The vein is small, but the persistent high goold values would seem to justify its 
development. 

The two claims, Paint Pot and Lakeuiezu, adjoining the El Capitaq were 
Paint Pot. staked this year by Martin Smith, of Duncan, and ossocintes. The discovery 

showing is n Z-foot vein of oxidized chnlcopy’rite, assaying $2.80 gold, 1.5 oz. 
silver, snd 6.1 per cent. copper. No work had been done on it when I saw it, but the extension 
of the vein could be seen in the perpendicular cliff for about 100 feet abow. It is worth some 
development. 

This group consists of the Blm Grouse Nos. 1, 2, and S, situated about 1 mile 
Blue Grouse. from the south side of Coaichan lake and about 6 miles up from the south end. 

In 1017-18 the propertp was under bond to the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company, which did extcnsiw diamond-drilling. About 1,500 tons of ?-per-cent. copper 
ore was shipped in 1917. 

In IQ28 the Pacific Tidewater Company, Limited, procured a lease on Lot 107, which con- 
tained the most of the surface showings, from the owners, the Empire Logging Company, and 
also leased the reverted Crown-&nxntaI claims from the Government. This company then 
reconditioned the camp and road, instnllcd B small compressor plant, and started a crosscut 
tunnel, following n drill-bole in which n Substantial ore-body was indicated at 220 feet. The 

tunnel bad advanced about 85 feet when a,, but the major operations of the company were 
suspended, and nothing has been done on this property since. 

The ore-deposits are of the contact-metamorphic type, disseminated and massea of chalco- 
pyrite in a garnetite gangue. The extent of the showings as described in, old reports and the 
fact that 1,500 tons of ore NBS shipped from the surface workings would indicate that the 
property is worth further investigation. 

The Tyee Copper Compnny holdingn, consisting of the Tgee, Imperial, Nurlel, 
Tyee, Richard TOW, Donnld, T’heIma, B~herl, W.T., ~oulrtful, and XL. claims, were acquired 

III., and Lenora. by the Pacific Tidewater Mines, Limited, in 1928. The company also held 
leases on the adjoining claims, Richard II. and Lewra. The later work 

19 
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done on these claims was briefly described in the 1928 Annual Report. Since then the Lads- 
smith Tidewater Smelters Company, Vancouver Block, Vanconver, absorbed the holdings of the 
Pacific Tidewater Mines. Limited, but dropped the lenses on the Richard III. and ~5enora. 
It therefore holds the Taree group yet, but it is not under operation. 

The trail through to Alberni canal from the head of Conichan lake wa8 further improved 
this year and is now passable without didiculty. Some prospecting haa resulted along the old 
Canadian National Railwns grade and around Nitinat river and lake. The Canadian National 
Railway ha8 also been extended this year from Youbou to Kissinger, the station at the head of 
the lake, making that axen around the head of the lake and through to Alberni canal rery 
accessible for prospecting and development w”rk and much more promising for transportation. 

- 
copper- ydd 

‘offer 

COWICHAN LAKE - ALBERNI CANAL 
?-f7*tt 

ALBERNI MINING DIVISION. 

This is one of the most accessible Divisions in the Provfnce for prospecting and mine 
operating. IJ’rom Port Alberni, which can be reached by Canadian Paclfle Coast boata from 
Victoria, by Canadian Pacidc Railway and by buses from Nanaim”, one can reach ang part of 
the Division by auto or boat. Boats are available on Sproat lake and Great Central lake, and 
launches are obtainable at Port Albernl for down the canal and the west coast. There is also 
mail-boat service twice a meek from Port Alberni to points down the canal and Barkley sound 
as far as Ucluelet, from which point one can get by auto to Totin”. The trail from the head of 
Sproat lake over the divide t” the bead of Kennedy lake ~88 completed this year by the 
Department of Mines (so” under “Trails “), making available for prospwting 8. 20-m& cross- 
section of the island. The survey”~‘ in charge of the work, H. 11. Brown”, of Alberni, reports 
plenty of quartz float. I hope to see this very promising gold-quartz area thoroughly prospected. 
As this trail is the pr”wwd route of 8.n auto-road from the west coa.% to Albernl, transportation 
is assured for shipping purposes. 

Twenty year‘8 ago this was a wry live Miiiing Division, particularly adjacent t” Alberni 
canal. No outstanding property developed, however, and inactivity resulted nntil 1928-29, 
when there was a renewal of interest both in prospecting and some of the old pmperties; 1930 
has not been 8” active, although there has been considerable prospecting and exploratory work. 
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This includes the country contiguous to Alberni canal, on both sides, down to Barkley sound. 
It is reached by launch or mail-boat from Port Alberni. 

This group consists of three dnims-&@!a., lZe@na No. 1, and Re&a No. Z- 
Regina. situated about 9 miles from Port Alberni on the logging-railway of the Alberni 

Pacific Lumber Company. It is an old property, but is nom owned by 
E. Maralia, of Port Alberni. From the track at the foot of the hill at 1,000 feet elevation there 
18 a sood foot-trail to the old cabin at 2,100 feet. Transportation therefore presents no 
difEC”ltieS. 

The mineralization consists of n mixture of p.vrite,‘snbalerite, and chalcopw’ite in B 8ilice”us 
gangue replacing n shear in the volcanic conntry~rock. The vein strikes north-south and dips 
east into the hill at about 30’. It has been opened ug by a wide “pen-cut along the face of the 
hill and an incline shaft 8unk a fern feet on the vein. There a~q,enrs to be a fault in the rein 
just where the shaft ma8 sunk, but further open-cutting south shows its continuation to be about 
2 feet wide, of fair “re. About 20 tons of ore ~188 taken out from tile work and piled “n the 
dump. This sampled $3.60 in gold to the ton, 5 oz. silver to the ton, and 5 1x3 cent. C”BI)W. 
About 100 feet nouth of this the vein is aza.8in exposed, showing pyritised quartz carrying little 
ehalcopyrite. The vein could be opened by further rutting or a sha.ll”w tunnel rind depth 
obtained by sinking at a favourable point. It is a promising prospect. 

The four claims comprising this group-Dauntless NW. 1 and Z, J%olyn, and 
Daantless. Lewis and Cora--are owned by Isaac C. Lewis, of Vnncouver. They are 

situated on the west side of Alberni canal, about 4 miles down from Port 
Albernl. There are two Series of shears within the volcnnics of the Vancouver series. One 
strikes S. 50” W. from the beach, in which there are two or three parallel shears mowing no 
important mineralization. About 200 feet UD the hill a north-south shear had some work done 
on it by way of “pen-cutting, and a short tunnel at the mouth of which B shaft had been sunk 
on a 2-foot vein of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Some further work was done here, but I have 
not examined the property sine”. 

This group of four claims is owned by Andy Watson, of Port Alberni. and 
Thistle. associates. The claims are situated about 10 miles from 8 point shout 12 

miles down Alberni canal on the east side. At one time 8. wagon-road was 
graded from tbe beach for 6 miles, but is almost impassable now. 

The countrg-rock is volcanic, in which are shear-zones carrying lenses of pyrite atld ehnlco- 
pyrite. A considerable amount of useless mark was done higher u,, the bill from the camp, 
where only residual patches of mineral were showing. I think the lover showings deserve some 
deeper and more extensive work than has 8” far been done. The reader is referred to the 1927 
Annual I&port. 

This group consists of the four Crown-granted claims-W.W.W. X08. 1, g, 3, 

W.W.W. snd l+nvned by A. James, \‘ancourer, and situated about 12 miles up the 
Franklin river on the east aide of Alberni canal. This is one of the oldest 

properties in this section. The ore consists of gold-bearing writized quartz occurring within 
B shear-zone in altered andesite of the Vancouver volcanica. 

Two tunnels, one 72 feet and a lower one 117 feet, from which a 60.foot wlnze was sunk, 
were driven several years ago, but nothing has since been done on the property. Very high gold 
values are found in places, but apparently erratically distributed. Several examinations have 
been made of the property this summer, and it is now under bond to Vancouver inter&s, who 
~~ropose to extend the development in the hope of developing n workable tonnage of milling-ore. 

Thla cornpun was incorporated in 192% with its registered office in Port 
Island Copper Alb&. It is capitalized at .R250,000, divided into l,OOO,OM) shares at 25 cents 

co., Ltd. each. The company’s holdings consist of two old Crown-granted claims, the 
dlodoo and Kifchencr, purchased from the owners; the OgilvZe group of seven 

clafms adjoining the above; and nine claims staked by the companp. They are ideally situated 
for mining and transportation along the east side of Alberni canal, about 12 miles down from 
Port Albernl. Tbe reader is referred to B description of the property in the 1929 Annual Report, 
and 88 nothing of importance has since been done the report need not be repeated here. Suface 
lt to 889 that sufflclent surface work has been done along the contacts of the limestone-beds with 
the volcanlcs where the mlnerallzation “WUL‘B. to indicate very favourable posalblllties of opening 
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up commercial bodies of coppzr ore with more “xtensive deeper derelopment-work. There is B 
good dock, camp “n the beach, and mining equipment ready for immediate use. 

This company was ine”r,xxated in January, 1928, with n CaDitnlization of 
Albemi Mines, $2,000,000, divided into 4,000,OOO shores of 60 cent8 pax’ valve. The r&&red 

Ltd. Office is 525 Sesm”ur street, Vancouver. The com~aany acquired the old 
“ Hayes (’ mine “11 Three Jaf,s group of sexn Crown-granted claims situated on 

the west side of Mberni canal, just belom the Nahmint river and abnut 15 mile3 down from Port 
Alberni. Up to 1901 ~me 2,000 tons of 8.,xr-cent. copper ore was shipped, obtained mainly 
from the surface. Subsequently about 6,000 feet of underground work was done on three levels 
which failed to disclose any important ore-bodies. The property vas dormant until the present 
company took it “ver in 1928. Some surface work was done on another portion of the clnims. 
exposing sxne promising showings of chalcopyrite. Hoverer, nothing further has been done in 
the ,nst two years. (See the 1925 Annual Re,,“rt.) 

(6% the 1926 Annual Report.) This nropwty, consisting of eight Crowu- 
Sonshine. granted claims, in situated on Cascade creek, which empties into Uchucklesit 

harbour at the Rildouan cannery. It ~88 bonded two years ago to tbe Canada 
British Finance Corporation, Limited, “f Vaneouwr, by the owners, L. Mnnson and E. G. Cal- 
vnskey, of Nanaim”, but no work ha8 been done on it in that time. 

Block Prince Xo. S.-This daim, owned by Jas. Wilkinson, of I’oti Alberni, lies above the 
Sunshine and is reached by the extension of that trail. It contains 8 big surface showing of 
magnetite. 

This company was incorporated in 1928 with a capitalization of $250,000, 
Canadian Quick. divided into l,WO,OOO shares of 25 cents par ~ia,ue. The reader,& referred 

silver to the 1927 and 1928 Annual Reporta. Early this war the property was 
Co., Ltd. acquired by Messrs. Campbe,,, Hunter. Lazier, and associates, of Vnneouver, 

who ap,xaent,y hare not been successful in financing further development. 
I understand that Mr. Shipton is endeavouring t” extract the mercur.p from the ore on the dump, 
obtained from the shaft and surface work. 

As stated elsewhere, the trail from Sproat lake to Kennedy lake was completed this year. 
A float is now under construction at the head of Spr”a.t Ink” to facilitate the landing of supD,ies 
at the end of the trail. The extension of the trail up to Taylor river will be recommended 
for 1931. This area is favoured bf prospectors, but access to it has been to” difficult to encourage 
very much prospecting. 

These claims are situated on the south side of Snroat lake, about 8 miles up 
Murphy & Jo,,,,. the lake, and extend back from the beach. They cover a belt about 100 feet 

eon Claims. wide of a mixture of calcite and siderite, in which are 6ma,, patches of sparsely 
mritised silica carrying low values in gold. The surrounding country-rock 

is volcanic. The surface of the belt has menthered t” n thin crust of deep-red oxide, giving it 
a Fe*9 attractive appearance for prosgecting. 

A few shots have been ,mt in along the shore of the lake and n shallow shaft sunk about 
75 feet back. The ground lies flatly for a couple of hundred feet from the lake and therefore 
no depth can be obtained without getting seepnge from the lake. The work expows, as stated,, 
Small patches and stringers of quartz slightly mineralized with fine-grained pyrite, and traces 
Of spboilerite, carrying low values in gold. There are not sufficient mineral indicntfons t” give 
anything definite to work on. The belt might be traced to higher ground and n little further 
surface prospecting done. 

The Jflondng grout is comprised of three claims--dl”rning, Morning N”. 1, ond 
Morning. AWX. The first two extend from t,bhe base of the mountain to about 1,000 feet 

elevation, while the Ape8 is higher, the ~bowings being about 3,000 feet 
e,evation. The claims are owned by Andrew Smith, Alberni, and W. P. Beavan, Victoria, and 
are n”W held under option by a wndicate headed by Cordon Cam,,b,be,,, Port Albern,, and p, L. 
Anderton, C~~tienny. The claims lie on the north-east side of Taylor river, about 31h m,,“s 
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from the head of Spront lake, and are reached by a branch trail from the main Sproat Lake’ 
Kennedy Lake trail. 

Since the present syndicate has acquired the property further work has been done, mainly 
on the Apca dnim, under the able direction of R. N. Dickinson, Comox. The older work on the 
Morniw clnim wns described in the 1927 Annual Report and need not be repeated. Subsequent 
work consists of stripping and open-cutting on the dlorning claim between the elevations of 
650 feet and 800 feet, and three open-cuts on the Bpea claim at approximately 3,ooO feet. 
This work shows a number of parallel veins consisting of quartz-filled fissures in basaltic country- 
rock. The veins are from 1 to 6 feet wide, with an average of probably 3 to 4 feet, and are 
mineralized with pyrite chiefly, and in places mme spbalerite, gnlenn, and chalcopyrite. The 
vnlues in the quartz are mainly gold, running up to $18 B ton in the heavy pyrite, but averaging 
around $6 to $7 a ton. The wnll-rock is generally somewhat silicitkd and mineralized and also 
carries some gold values. The ore apparently shows increased valne in depth, and while it will 
require extensive nrork to prove bodies of workable ore, the possibilities of the property are 
~llCll”~Elgillg. 

Other properties in the Alberni Mining Division and the Annual Reports in which they are 
described are : nig Interior, 1916 ; Boa& 1917 ; Canadian, 191&17-13 ; Victoria, 1917; Edltk, 
1916; Monitor. 1416-17-18; Happy Jon%, 191616; Sushine, 1928; Rainy Day, 1928; Bouthera 

Cross, 1928; Copnor K&g, 1928. 

CLAYOQUOT MINING DIVISIOX. 

This Division occupies the central 100 miles of the west coBat of Vancouver island and is 
accessible only by coast-plying boats from Victoria or Port Alberni. Tolino, on Clayoquot sound, 
may be reached by auto-road via Long Beach, under farourable conditions of the road from 
“eluelet, on the north entrance of Bnrkley so”nd. The proposed auto-road from Alberni via 
Spmat lake and Kennedy river, following the trail completed this year by the Department of 
Mines to Kennedy lake, thence to T&no, would therefore be a wonderful benefit to the west 
coast. Prospectors are urged to invatigate the country from Kennedy lake across to Sprout 
lake, nov traversed by n good foot-trail, for gold-bearing quartz reins. (see under “Trails.“) 

This section is reached bp launch from Tofino to the foot of the rapids on lower Kennedy 
river, the outlet of Kennedy lake near the cnnnery. A small boat can readily be lined up the 
rapids, a few hundred yards long, into Kennedy lake, which is 12 miles to its head. No mining 
of note has been done in this area in late years, and the reader is therefore referred to the 
following properties described in the hnnual Reports for the years indicated : Jo Jo, 1927 ; Ram 

Marie, 1927 ; Gold Queen, 1927 ; O.K., 1928 ; Northern Cram 1928. 

The many hundreds of miles of inland waters in Clayowot sound, from Kennedy lake on 
the south to the head of Sydney inlet on the north, and its immediate proximity to Long Bench, 
will, mhen connected by motor-road with the Island highway at Albemi, make it the greatest 
summer playground on the Pacific coast. Any part of this section is aeeessible by launch from 
Toflno. The trail up Redwell river from the head of Bedwell sound has been repaired this year 
by the Department of Mines. (See under “Trails.“) 

This group, consisting of four mineral claims-Alpha No. I,,Noman, Douglas, 

D”“&S and Ornew No. I-is situated about 2 miles up Tolino creek from the head of 
(WaltonClaims). Tofino inlet. It is owned by Duncnn MeMillnn, Vancouver, and William 

Walton, of Tollno. The property was under option this year to Ed. C. Brown, 
of Vancouver, who did a considerable amount of esploratlon xnd development work. Work was 
stopped in the fall owing to financial conditions and the bond wans relinquished. 

The predominating rock formation is the volcanic8 of the Vancouver series, mainly nndeslte. 
In the volcanics is a flat-lying bed of limestone varying in width up to 25 to 35 feet. This bed 
CMPS along the face of Steep bluffs at 800 feet elevation and can be traced for over a claim- 
length. The whole formation 1s intruded by vertical basic dykes. The work this 8ummer shows 
at least six such dukes within n distance of SW feet. 
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The limestone has been altered on each side of these intrusions to g*I?letite and WidOte, in 

which occurs, disseminnted, v&lets of rind massiYe Chalcop7yrit”. A tunnel was driven following 
along one of the dykes a distance of 43 feet. There wns a nice body of ore nt the COUU= of the 
tunnel, but it broke up into small veins and patches, grndually decreasing to a low-grade ore. 
East of this along the bluff-face three big “pen-cuts we=” owned up, altogether, including the 
tunnel, producing about 85 tons of dean cbnlcopyrite stored at the foot of the bluff and down at 
the camp. The faces of the “pen-cuts show patches of chnleopyrite in the garnetite, out in the 
limestone, and in the cracks in the dykes, but apparently nothing in the eountw-rock above 01’ 
below the limestone along the intrusions. Ore would therefore be confined to the width of the 
limestone-bed and principally in the width of altered limestone Interally from the dykes. Judging 
from the amount of mineralization disclosed in the tunnel-work in the three big open-cuts and 
other cuts along the bluff, it is doubtful whether 6umcient ore could be developed for a Large 
“Derati”n. 

Limestone.--I understand that the limestone-beds starting at the head of Tofin inlet We=” 
staked in 1030 for about a mile toward the Douglas group. The ground is being surveyed this 
minter. 

oraigellac,~ie and C’oopper iWtg.-These groups are owned by D. A. Grant, of Toxin”. As on& 
assessment was done this year the render is referred to the 1928 Annunl Rewrt for n description 
of them. 

This g=“u~ consists of two Crown-granted claims, Ormond and Ormond No. 3, 
Ormond. owned by Jas. Beck, of Victoria. They a=” n”w under option to Mr. Hodgkin- 

son, of Victoria, who has been operating the mope=@ all year. The claims 
a=” situated on Matilda week, on Flares island, the showings being at about 1,000 feet elevation. 
Matilda Creek Landing, a port of call of the C.P.R. weat coast boats, is a short distance from 
the camp. This year a wry comfortnble cabin wn~ built at the beach sufficient for a small crew 
and a compressor building ia n”w under construction. A new road is contemplated, but with the 
camp and compressor at the bench the present foot-t=& will be adequate for sufficient develop- 
ment-work for future operations and necessities. 

The Bhowings consist of replacements in a shear-zone about 25 feet wide in the Vancouver 
volennics. The metnllic minerals a=” pyrite, pyrrhotite, and cbnlc”py=ite, cnrrying fair gold 
and silver values. Previous nrork consisted of “pen-cuts nwoss the 6bea= on the ton of the hill, 
showing in places up to 6 feet in width of well-mineralized vein; and some open-cutting; and 
nn incline shaft about 100 feet vertically lower, on the vvat side of the hill. The incline is full 
of water, but the face of the cut 8b”ws small ribs of chnlc”py,yrite and pyrite. Tbe only new work 
seen was the widening of this own-cut to the right of the incline, showing 8”me minernlization 
along the fractures in the volcanic rock. A tunnel from here to get under the “i-e-exyp”su=es will 
tell the stow. 

(S<e the IS14 and 1926 Annual Rqxts.) These claims are situated on the 
Ptarmigan. webt slope of Big Inter‘ior mountain, between Great Central lake and Clayonuot 

sound, and we=” reached by WBY of n road “,I from the head of Bedwell sound. 
a distance of about 13 miles. The property was under operation when the ma= started in 1914 
Bud ~88 closed down; nothing has been done since then. The old road for 9 miles and trail 
the balance of the way have, of cows”, become impassable. From old reports it seems probable 
that the showings a=” a continuation, ac=“s8 the range, of the low-grade contact-metamorphic 
copper-de&waits of the Bfg Interior group, which would call for extensive development. 

This is another property up the Bedwell River valley that was worked a 
YOU number of years ago by the owner, J. B. Woodworth, of Vancouver. The 

showing is described 88 B gold-bearing quartz vein in a shear-zone in the 
Vancouver volcanic% A drift-tunnel was driven about 80 feet on the vein, Showing it to be 
about 3 feet wide, of which 9 inches is quartz assaying from n dump sample about $60 in gold 
to the ton. The Department of Mines this year repaired the l”we= end of the trail and restored 
8ome of the bridges to again make this section accessible for prospecting and operating. 

Farther up the west coast a=” situated the Shan?~“n group and the star of the W’eet group 
in Nootka Bound, both described in the 1928 Annual Report. 

In Es~inozn inlet, up the Zeba,,“s =ive= from the head of Eeballoa arm, the Marks Gold and 
Copper Mines, Limited (see the 1029 Annual Report), was gmnted assistance toward repairing 
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the trail from tidewater to the company holdings, B distance of about 6 miles. Prospecting 
berond this property this year resulted in the staking of a number of claims. 

QuATsINo MINIKG DIVISIOPz 

This is the north-western portion of Vancourer island, made very accessible by Kyuquot 
and Quatsino sounds, the latter reached either by Canadian Pacific west coast boats or from the 
east coast via Port Hardy, over the Port Hardy-Coal IIIarbour auto-road to Coal Harbour, where 
there is hotel accommodation and launches available to any point in Quatsin” sound. Kyuquot 
is only reached by the west coast boats. 

KYUQTJOT SO”N” SEOTION. 

This company was incorporated in 1929 with a capitalization of l,OW.OW 
Copper cup shares of no par value. The company’s registered office is in the Dominion 
Mines, Ltd. Building, Vancouver. Its holdings consist of fifty-two adjoining claims situ- 

ated B few miles up from the bead of Kokahittle arm. I am informed that 
n good trail has been built to the proper@ from tide-water nnd B considerable amount of surface 
prospecting done this year, with favourable results reported by the company. 

This is a $5,000,009 organization, divided into 20,0+0,900 shares of 25 cents 
Canada Copper, each, with its head office in the Standard Bank Building, Vancouver. The 

Ltd. holding-a are comprised of nn old group acquired from Frank Dew” and B 
number of claims staked, totnlling forty-three claims. I have not heard of 

anything being done on the property. 

The chief mining activities of this section are the operations of the Coast Copper Company 
on Elk Ink”. 

The Geological Surrey of Canada mad” n survey of this area in 1929 under the direction of 
H. 0. Gunning. This report is contained in Summary Report, 1929. Part A, recently issued and 
obtainable nt the Geological Survey “#ice at 739 I&stings Street West, Vnncourer. The follow- 
ing is excerpted from Dr. Gunning’s “ Summary and Conclusions ” :- 

” The most important mineral properties of the Quatsino-Nimpkish area 8.~” pyyro-metnso- 
matie (contact metamorphic) copper-deposits. The mineralization is found most com- 
monly 8s replacement of limestone, less commonly in rolcnnics, in close proximity to stock-like 
bodies of intrusive rock which varies in compaition from gabbro to granodiorite. Consequently, 
in prospecting, particular attention should be paid to areas underlain by limestone near granitic 
intrusions or where complementary basic and acidic dykes are abundantly developed.” 

This property of six claims. situated about 3% miles up the valley from 
Millinl;ton.* Holberg, at the head of the West arm of Quatsin” sound, is owned by the 

S,~““ner Bms., of Holberg. As nothing but 888e88,“ent ~88 done this year 
the reader 18 referred to previous Annual Reports descriptive of the properties. 

This group is comprised of the Lsok~ J&n, ,?‘lnner, Royal, Old Dog, Hard Tack, 
Marble Creek. and Xarble Creek claims, owned by the Spooner Bms., Pete Obling, and Jas. 

Cordr, all of Holberg. The claims ore situated “n Marble creek, 3 miles up 
from the head of Marble bay on Quatsino sound. Marble creek runs “ut of Alice lake. A foot- 
trail ~88 built by the owners this slummer, starting from low-tide mark on the west side of 
Marble bay. At high tide one can go to the head of the bay and take the trail from that point, 
saving about a mile of walk. 

‘IBe mIneral-showinga are along the right or west bank of the creek at an elevation of 125 
feet. Alice lake, 4 miles farther on, has an &ration of about 200 feet. The minerals are 
bornite and chalcopyrite contained In a mass of amygdaloidsl basalt very similar to the Miitling- 
ton deposit. They occur BB disseminated cry&& in small bunches, in veinlets, and with 
small quartz veinlets. Mineralization i8 exposed along the river-bank for 409 feet in the ridges 
of bed-rock that extend to the water% edge. On these there is a space of about I5 feet to high- 
water mark, beyond which is heavy overburden. A few shot8 have been pnt in along the espwed 
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rock, and a little trenching done back of high-water mark sham n nridth of 25 feet. Across the 
river, about 150 feet, the same formation bns been found, but only slightly mineralized. It has 
not been determined wbhetber it is a mass of minernlized basalt “P a belt of it extending up the 
river. Where shot into and where cropping on the exposed ridges I judge it would awrage “VW 
3 per cent. capper, and containing only the copper sulphides, born%“, and chnlcopyrite, would 
give B high-wade concentrate. Open-ruts will be drlren in from the water’s edge as far 89 
mineralization extends to gain some idea of the extent “f the deposit. There is an excellent 
m-nter-power in Marble creek. 

(See previous Annual I&ports.) This property is owned by W. Clancy and 
Alice. W. Kinney, of Quntsin”. There are seven claims in the group, situated about 

4 miles from Jeune Lnnding, the Con& Copper Campaw’s dock, and half a mile 
off the road to Alice lake. The workings BP” about 1,000 feet “lention or 700 feet abore the 
road. The work this year has bern the extension of the tunnel to abont 86 feet, following an 
18.inch rein of lend-zinc sulnhides carrying gold vnlues of about $12 to tho ton and silver about 
8.5 oz. to the ton. The ore is a re~dacement of limeston” which, previous work has demonstrated, 
must be “f”,,“wed ” to deve,“,, it. 

(See the 1929 Annual Report.) The Coast Co~peeu‘ Company acquired this 
I”“% property in tbo fn,, of 1920 and did “bout 4,500 feet of diamond-drilling. 

A portable com,xessor ~“8 installed and 4.15 feet of underground mark done. 
Erploratory work w”s continued for nom” time this year until some 640 feet of drifting and 51G 
feet of crosscutting had been done, when the pr”,rnerty was closed down. 

The work encountered important bodies of pyrrhotite carrring some coppa and appreciable 
vnl”es in gold and silver. Disseminated ~“,,,,er WBS also found wber” metam”r,,hism was 
greater, and altogether th” results were probably mS?,cient,y encouraging to justify further 
exploration under more favourable general cunditions. 

(See previous Annual Reports.) This company was incorporated in 1916 with 
Coast Capper a capitalization of ~1,000,000, divided into 200,000 shares at $5 each, with its 

co., Ltd. head o&e at Trail, as it is a subsidiary company of the Consolidated Mining 
(Old Sporr). and Smelting Company of Canada. The company started the development of 

this n~o~ert~ in 1916 and has “aerated continuously to date. During that time 
about 6 miles of underground development-work has been done, obtaining some 2,000 feet depth 
below the cro,winga on the dil, of the rein and about 300 fret below sea-lere,. The lowest ndit 
is the SO&foot level, below which four lerels hnre been owned up at 200.foot intervals by a 
3compartment shaft. 

This year, with an average pay-r”,, of sixty men, 750 feet of drilling south was done on the 
eighth or adit level: the ,.OO+f”ot ,“v”l was advanced southerly 886 feet; the WOO-foot level 
~86 extended 1,430 feet, opening up some Inwmising ore-shoots; and the 1,Wfoot level was 
driven 1,301 feet s”uth and 196 feet north; in ndditiun, there were 102 feet of sinking and 25 
feet of short raises to connect “re rind waste pockets with the shaft; mnking n total of 5,964 
feet for the 9”~. Diamond-drilling of short boles through the vein t” the hanging-wall 
amounted to 2,470 feet. 

Present ore reserves justify the construction of an adequate concentrating pbmt and pro- 
riding transportation facilities for an important output when genera, conditions warrant. Camp 
construction, wnver-installation. surface and undergronnd equipment have kept pace with 
development, and the mine is in shape to go info production any time. The gersoune, of the 
staff at the mine is C. A. Seaton, srqrerintendent: P. T. Bloomer, foreman ; and .I. K. Burrows, 
accountant. 

(See the 1028 and 1025 Annna, Reports.) This com~lany was incorporated in 
QU~t&l” 1028 with a capitalization of $3,000,000, divided into 3,WO,OOO shares of $1 

GoId.Copper each. Its rrgistered office is 432 Standnrd Bank Building, Vancouver. The 
Mines, Ltd. compmy’s holdings consist of about fifty mineral &ims on the west side of 

Elk river, s”“th of and adjoining the ,xowrty of the Coast Copper Company, 
Limited. The property is reached by foot-trail from the adit-tunnel level of the Const C”p,xr 
Company’s mine, to which that company has boat and truck transportation from tide-water at 
Jeune Landing an Quatsino s”und. This war the trail was reconditioned and rEc”nstructed to 
enable the transportation of diamond-drilling equipment t” the prowrty. AsGstanc” was granted 
by the Department of Mines towards the trail-work. 
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NANAI~ICI MINING DIVISIcN. 

This is one of the largest and most imwrtnnt of the Mining Divisions, ns it includes all the 
east coast of Vancouver island and all the west eonst of the Mainland from Texnda island north 
to Seymour inlet. Its recording ~Wce is nt i%maimo. Its mining industry is very dirersifled- 
coal nt Nnnaimo, Cumberlnnd, etc. ; pheer gold on the north beikche~ of Vancouver island ; lend 
and zinc in the northern part of Vancouver islpnd ; gold on the north comt and coast islands ; 
copper dtstributed, iron ores distributed, building materials, as cement, building-stone, brick. 
sand, gmrcl, and lime, at different plnces on the coast. 

This company was incorporated in 1926 with a cnpitnlization of $250,000, 
Caledonia divided into 2,500 shares of $100 each, which in September, 1928, was increased 

Mines, Ltd. to $1,090,000, divided into l,OOO,OOO shares of $1 each. The company has done 
a very appreciable amount of work in building a road of 5 miles from the main 

Port Hardy-Coal Hnrbour auto-road, installing compressor plant and equipment, and surface 
and underground work. Further exploration-wvork was done by the Cansalidnted Mining rind 
Smelting Company during the life of nn option on the pro~rty in 1929. This work has been 
described in previous reports and need not be reported here. The company is therefore now in 
the rather difieult position of having to refinance for further operations. Because of the 
disappointing results of underground work, the only alternntive would be to follow down on 
the surface ore-exposures and do further surface prospecting along the limestone~contact. 
Murray Potts, Alert Bay, is looking after the &airs of the company. 

H.P.H. 
This gmup of eight dnims-E.P.H. Nos. 1 to 8-w% staked in June of this 
year by S. Pugh, RI. Hepplrr, and Frank IIicklenton, a11 of Port Hardy. These 
man had been prospecting in the vicinity of Nahmitti lake, about 16 miles 

directly west of Port Hardy. Thehey were returning to their main camp, but got lost in n 
dense fog and had to crimp. Next day in cutting neross omntry they found outcroppings of 
galena and zinc-blade. Further prospecting showed promising surface ore-exposures, the ground 
was staked, and later work indicated extensive ore possibilities. The American SmeltinS and 
IleAning Campnny, represented by Henry Lee, of Vancouver, procured an option and after cbxe 
exnminntion development-work was decided upon. TWO other grour~. Annea of thirteen claims 
and U Gm of four claims, were *taked adjoining and added to the original grqug. (See accom- 
panying sketch.) 

The property is situated about 2 miles south of Yahwitti lake and reached by nn old trail 
from Part Hardy to Iinins lake, 12 miles ; then 3 miles up from Kains lake to it8 head ; then 
6 miles across country to the showings. First supplies mere man-packed to Kains lake and a 
camp established at the head of the Ink From here n trail was built and camps erected nt the 
showings. Early in October 5 tons of supplies were taken in by hydroplane from Port Hardy 
to the I&ins Lake camp, and a little later another 3 tons were delivered, the plane making a 
round trip from Port Hardy with from I.600 to 1,800 lb. of supplies in twenty-five minute& 
It would have been otherwise impassible to get suficient supplies and ewipment in for a winter’s 
work with twelve to dfteen men, which is now being carried on under the pzsonal supervision 
of Mr. Lee. 

The arc-showings occur in quartz-tilled Assures or shears in a limestone-belt about a mile 
wide, lying between granodiorite on the south and very probably volcanics on the north. There 
is a 30.foot vein of magnetite lying on the limestone betnwzn it and the volcanics. So far as 
known, the ore occurrences are on or near the limestone-magnetite contact. The fissuring strikw 
S. 40” E. diagonally from the magnetite into the limestone and occurs in a series of parnllel 
reins. So far thirteen of these series or fracture-zones hare been found aeros~ a length of 
three full claims, or about 4,500 feet. They ~nry in width from 30 to 140 feet, each containing 
a number of parallel veins showing from a foot to 18 inches of clean galena and zinc-blende to 
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14 feet of mixed ore of mill-feed gmde. The veins are well d&ned, with little or no alteration 
or metamorphism of the limestone-walls. The only altered limestone is contained within the 
veins themselves. Between the veins is pure unbroken limestone. 

In zone A, the discovery, a fern shots and sxne stripping show one vein to be at least 16 feet 
wide of mill-feed, with n &foot section of altered lime in the middle of the ore. Tbe ~ara,,el 
wins in this one zone occupy a width of 140 feet. 

I -,icJ __-- 

I 
I . . . .;. .r.+Lq . . . -.. . . . r . . . . . . . . . . 

:_- _------ 3: 

The ore assays from 29 to 69 cents in gold to the ton ; from 7 to 55 per cent. lead ; and 7 to 
39 per cent. zinc, the silver content averaging about ‘$A oz. to the unit of lead. A sample of clean 
galena asSayed 40 cents in gold to the ton, 108 oz. silver to the ton, 88 ,ar cent. lead, and 3 per 
cent. zinc. A sample of zinc from B cropging about n mile east of the known zones assayed $3 
in gold to the ton, 1 oz. silver to the ton, and 33 ,xr cent. dne. It therefore has the indications 
of & very interesting nro~~rty. From twelve to fifteen men are now employed and work will be 
continued through the winter. 

NIaFKlsrr IdhE SECTION. 

This area is contiguous to Nimpkish lake and reached from Englemood, a port of call of the 
Coast boat8. The sawmill of the English-Wood Logging Company is located here and a good 
logging-railway runs back to the north end of Nimpkish lake, n distance of about 12 miles. 
The logging company’s boat plies on the lake to two camps. 

The general nxk formation consists of B wide belt of limestone underlain and bordered on 
the east by andesite and basalt flows of the Vancouver series. and in contact on the west with 
a massive intrusion of granodiorite, probably contemporaneous with the Coast Range batholith. 
Fine-grained greenish dykes cut the granodiorite, limestone, and volcanic% The mineralizationv 
consist of magnetite, pyrite. zinc-blade, and chnlcopyrite occurring 88 replacements of the lime- 
stone along 0~1 nenr the gmnodiorite-limestone contact, and in the voleanics along the andesite- 
granodiorite contact 88 found on the 6mifih group. 

Last year about 200 claims were staked in this area. The two more promising properties 
were the Kinman holdings and the BrnUh groups. Both these properties were under option to 
and extensiwly explored by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company early in 1930, but 
the results were not encouraging and neither wtion was exercised. Because of the outstandingly 
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attractive surfa~ce ore-ex~~osures of cbalcopyrite and zinc-blade on the Kinmm ground, higb 
hoses were entertained that they would hold to depth or similar bodies PXUP‘ that would develop 
into an important mine. The results have therefore been most disappointing. 

(See the 1929 Annual Kewrt.) This property comprises six groups of about 
KillULWl. fifty elnims omned by E. L. Kinmnn, of Va~courer. Four main ore-exposures 

were made on this wowrty over a length of 3,000 feet. The “DWP‘ showing 
stripped DCL‘OBS 60 feet showed 15 .ffeet of nolid chalcopyrite, with the remainder n good-grade 
milling-ore. A diamond-drill hole through this showed only 8 feet of ehnlcopyrite and limestone 
below. An open-cut driven through this ore showed n body lying on the limestone like an 
inverted soupplate, the thickest point being S feet of solid ore. There is a clean line between 
the ore and the limestone; that is, the ore did not gradually die out in tbe limestone. South of 
this 3,000 feet and nearly 1,000 feet vertically lower another open-cut at the top of the canyon 
shamed a width of ebalcopyrite of 2.5 feet. A tunnel under this went through 18 feet of massive 
chalcopyyrite, when it was cut off by n tongue of granite. Through the granite the tunnel was 
in limestone for about 40 feet, n,hen a body of m~ssire Dyrrhotite was encountered and drivel1 
in for about GO feet to the face, when it tIngered out into the limestone. The pyrrhotite contains 

-KINMAN TUNNEL 

NIMPKIJH LAKE.B.C. 
i.&~la?&L1SJD. 

little or no Cooper. A crosscut from the face south to the contact might have given 80x118 
information. Between these two extreme showings there were two large strippings and small 
open-cuts, disclosing promising bodies of chnlcopyyrite and zinc-blend% 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company drilled twenty diamond-drill holes. agpre- 
gnting 0,800 feet, aud did an immense amount of open-cutting and stripping along and near the 
contact for about a mile, groducing a considerable tonnnge of ore. Of the twenty, diamond-drill 
holes, five were wholly In limestone and one wholly in granite ; the remaining fourteen all cut 
the contact; of these, four showed no mineral, sewn showed mineralization with some value8 
and three large bodies of pprrbotite, and three holes showed commercial ore, 2.5 feet of $49 gold 
ore showing in one hole. The percentage of holes crossing the contact that showed sufficient 
mineralization and w&es to indicate ore-bodies would teem to warrant extensive drifting along 
the contnet. Ore-channels on the contact might lead to ore-bodies in the limestone similar to 
the surface exposures. 

Nothing in the way of development has been done on the property since the Consolidated 
stopped in April. E. 1,. Kinman ha6 put in the whole season in prospecting the extension of 
the contact-belt toward the Bonenzn Lake zxren. 

There are live @‘““ps In this property owned by A. R. Smith, of Englewood. 
Smith. They lie to the north of and about 1% miles from the Kirrman. sbowlng.% 

The owners had uncovered n number of promising copper-‘-showings occurring 
along a granodio=.ite-lime8tone contact, and where the limestone had eroded down to the under- 
lying volcanics there were home cop&a-showings in the volcnnics. The Consolidated Mining 
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and Smelting Company, nfter closing operations on the giwmwt property, took Q* option on this 
and did B considerable amount of exploratory work, which did not, however, fulfi, expectations 
and the option was dropped. 

0th~ Properties.-Other groups in this men, including the Larson, Lesnie, and others, have 
hnd nothing done on them during 1939. 

This section is reached from the part of call of Sayward at the mouth of the Salmon river 
on the north-east coast of the island. There has been 8”me prospecting done up the Salmon and 
Adams rivers, but more as B side-line in timber-crnising, etc. There is a fair wvagon~road from 
Suymnrd to the forks of the Salmon and White rivers, about 7 miles, and from this point there is 
Q trail extending 10 miles to the head of Adams rirer. This trail mns put in repair three ~enrs 
ago when the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company had an option on the Luclcy Jim group. 

This group of t,hree elnims--Luckg Jim, Lucky Joha, and Xariorle-owned 
Lucky Jim. by Ales. and Walter McKay, of Vancouver, is situated at the head of Adams 

river, about 17 miles from Sayward. The only report on this property is in 
the 1918 Annual Report. which states: “ The deposit of ore, which occurs on the Lucku Jim 
claim, belongs to the contact-metamorphic type, with coppx minerals occurring at the contact 
of granodiorite and limestone. The mineralization consists of pprrhotite, iron pyrite, marcasite, 
and chalcopyrite, in n breccin gnngue containing much hornblende and some calcite. The main 
outcroppings are In the bed and along the bank of the river, where they shorn for about 10 feet 
wide and 50 feet long. A sample taken from the workings assayed : Cold, 0.9 oz. to the ton; 
silver, 1.8 oz. to the ton; copper, 5.35 per cent.” 

In 1927 the Consolidated Mining snd Smelting Cornpans diamond-drilled the property, but 
g*ve up the option. 

This group of IWe claims is owned by Thos. Russell, of Vancourer, and situated 
Copper Qnee,,. about a mile from the beach from a small bay just south of Humpback bay in 

Johnstone strait. The showings at 675 feet elevation are reached by B good 
foot-trail from the cabin on the beach. The shomlngs are small veins of chalcopyrite exposed 
in the face of a steep gulch. An “pen-cut rind tunnel did not show much mineralization. Later 
prospecting up the hill on the strike of tbe small reina is reported to have found other croppings, 
but very little has been done on them. 

This section includes the Campbell lakes and Strathcona Park and is reached from Campbell 
River, B port of call far Coast boats. The stage run8 from Campbell Rirer to Forbes Landing, 
8. summer resort on Lower Campbell lake. From this point there is a fair auto-road to Suther- 
land Bras.’ camp on Upper Cnmpbel, lake, another 12 mile% From this point to Buttle lake is 
about 14 miles, 5 miles by boat to the head of the lake and 9 miles by trail to the north end of 
Buttle lake. The Sutherland Bras. have pack and saddle horses for the trail and on Buttle 
lake, which 1s 25 zq,,es long, n boat equipped with an outboard motor. 

The logging-railway is gradually being extended to timber limits at the north end of Buttle 
lake and will erentunlly furnish transportation to that urea. There is an immense field for 
prospecting around Buttle lake, which lies east of the main range of the island. 

There was considerable mining act,iv,ty in the Campbell Lakes area some year‘8 ago and the 
old prowrties have been described from time to time in pa& Annual Reports, but very little 
interest has been taken for the past few years. 

Considerable prospecting has been done on Myra and Price creeks, at the south end of 
Buttle lake, and B very rreditable amount of prospecting-work done by the one or two old-time 
prospectors, when the difficulties of earlier transportation RX considered. 

These sections were the field of the Ceologiea, Surrey investigations this ye&r under 
H. C. Gunning. This is the first survey of this area and will furnish much-needed geological 
information. 

These clnims are owned by Jas. Forbes, Forbes Landing, and are situated on 
Lorraine F. and the north side of Campbe,, lake on the water-front., This is the old Bumpter 

Elizabeth F. goup described in the 1916 Annual Report. The claima are located along a 
contact of grRnodi”rite and limestone paralleling the lake, B couple of hundred 

feet up the bill. The mineralization is chalcopyrite, sparingly distributed in B ‘&foot vein of 

l 

- 
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metamorphosed rock consisting mainly of garnetit”. Several “pen-cuts trace the vein some 
distance along the side-hill, but have not exposed any mineralization of importance. A little 
further surface work is justified in the h”De of finding an ore-showing “u which it would be 
worth obtaining some depth. 

Farther along the lake what is pr”b.%bly the ve~tward extension of the contact has been 
found on the E2izabeth F. claim. A shaft has been sunk about 25 feet on a slightly mineralized, 
?-foot vein of gametite. A tunnel which will give a. depth of about 50 feet below the surface 
has been driven about 150 feet toward the shaft. It will have to be continued about 15 feet to 
reach its objective. Some drifting might then be done on the vein if the ore indicntiona are 
more favourable than the surface. 

These two claims-the Jim and B-‘rank Nos. 1 and 8-were staked in 1928 by 
Jim and Frank. Frank Oardincr and Jas. Farbes, of Forbes Landing. They are situated on 

the north side of the range, on the north side of the lake. The trail leads 
over the summit at 1,000 feet elevation and down 290 feet “n the north side to a short distance 
above Bncon lake. The mineralization consists mainly of pyrite on the seams of a broken-up 
belt of rolcanies bordering B dske striking about north and south. I did not recommend any 
further work. 

(See the 1929 Annual Rrpxrt.) These groups consist of the Cross and 
Price Creek. Reuercomb groups of six claim each, situated on the west side of Price creek, 

which empties into the south end or head of Buttle Inke. There is a fair 
foot-trail frum the head of the lake to the different showings. The clnims are controlled by 
Jnmes Cross. St. James Rotel, Victoria. Mr. Cross did some further work this season on the 
higher showing at 2,030 feet elevation by cutting deeper into the loose, leached surface material, 
and says thnt sulphides are coming in as the more salid gr”nnd is reached. The middle “I’ barite 
showing had ngthing done on it this year. The lower showing, B O-foot vein of nearly solid iron 
snlphides carrying a little chnlcopyrite, was extended east a little farther with no change in 
the ore. 

This group is composed of three Cronzn-granted claim-lyna. Crew/ Sqt~irrel, 
Lynx. rind Cougar-and probably other claims held bF nssessment. They arc owned 

by James Cross, St. James Hotel, Victoria, and associates, and situated on the 
north side of 1\I~ra creek, about 2 miles up from its mouth nt the suuth-west end “f Dnttle lake. 

The general rock formation is vuleanic with associated belts of crystalline limestone. In 
this and ndjaining gr”“p~ and extending thrnugh t” Price creek is n wide zone of schists, the 
result of intense shearing in the volcanics. Gencrnl strike of the zone is N. 80” W. (mng.). 
Within the schist-zone are reins or lenses up to 20 feet wide which have becn more or less 
silieified and accompanied by calcite and s”me barite. The metallic minerals pyrite, chaleopyrite, 
galenn, and zinc-blend” occur mainly in these silice”ns lenses, either disseminated or in small 
veinlets. 

The highest showing on the Cougar clnim is at I,%0 feet elerntion and consists of small 
veins and bunches of fine-gained galenn, zinc-blend”, and chalcoyyrite across a width of 6 feet. 
The zone has been trnced through an adjoining group above, on which little mark has been done. 
Below this showing at 1,500 feet elevation the whist is exposed BCPOBS a width of over 100 feet. 
About the centre of it is a midth of 7 feet of light-frey rock, r~l‘rying bunches of zinc-blade 
with traces of galena and chalca~yyrite. I understand some further work was done at this p”int 
this summer. About 260 feet east of this z”ne ,is another similar one, about 40 feet wide, 
showing the same mineraliantion. 

Mr. Crass did same more open-cutting this semen on the main zone and reports cnconmging 
results. These ore-exposures indicate extensiire mineralization mithin the schist-zone, but the 
surfnce is so soft and intensely leached that some depth is nec”ss~~r~ to g”t into the solid to Rnd 
out the extent of minernliaotion and ralues. Though the owners have done much under adverse 
conditions, it does not mean much toward the elploratian of R zone of this m”gnitude. 

Other properties in this section are described in past Annual Reports a8 follows: Paramount 
Mining Co., 1927; Lf,no, 1927; Price Creek Mining Co. (Cram holdings), 1921); Big C., 1929. 

I am informed that some prospecting wns done in 1930 in the Mount Albert Edward area., 
about 15 miles west of Caurtenas. It is rewhed by the tourist horsebark trail over the For- 
bidden plateau, a legendary ” No Man’s Land ” of the Indians rind fabled as the abode of a dwarf 
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tribe. The trail was extended last year and eventually will make a good route thr”u:h to 
Buttle lake and the south end of Stratbcono Park. This are13 was included in the region 
examined in 1930 by H. C. Cumin a”, Of the Gealogieal Survey of Canada. 

This group of four chxims is owned bp J. H. Brown, of Cumberlnnd, and 
New Bronsville. situated on Mount Albert Edward. The showings are described as iron 

sulphides and chnlconyrite in n shear-zone in the rolcnnics. This group mill 
be examined early in the 8eason of 1931. 

At the head of Oyster river the ” Ral~b River Ssndirate” Nos. 1 to 19 clnims were staked 
in the fall of 1929, owned by local people. as well as several other locations, showing n little 
interest being token in that section. 

This includes the drainage area of the Nannim” river, accessible by auto from the main 
highway to lower Nanaim” lake on the main river, rind from there by good foot-trail to the 
headwaters; and Also by auto to the City Waterworks dam on Jump creek, from which there 
is n home-trail to the heedwaters. An appreciable “mount of development-work was done 
on several properties in this section years ago, which, hornever, did not produce a shipper and 
nothing has been done since. 

The three claims comprising this groupd’ilaer Leaf, Ilemlock, and Mountain 
Silver Leaf. Ash-are orvned by Thos. Service, Duncan. They are situated on a branch of 

Jump creek. The ~r”wrt~ is accessible either from the Cowlchan Lake side 
over the El Capitan trail or by trail up the Nanaim” river. Either, however, would be difficult 
for ore tmnsportatlon, a8 the Cowichan Lake side could only be reached by going “YBP‘ B high 
range and the Nan&no River route is 20 miles long. 

The showings consist of three shear-zonee in the andeaite of the Vancouver volcanics, in 
which occur mineral-bearing lenses. Only one of these lenses has had any considerable “mount 
of work, while another, 50 feet north of it, has been “pen-cut in only a c”upIe of places. The 
south vein strikes S. 3O”W. (mng.) into the hill and dips Booth-east, while the north vein strikes 
east-west and dips east. They eonverge down the hill and their intersection should be worth 
finding and prospecting. 

A tunnel has been driven 70 feet on the south vein under a surface ore-&owing. This 
exwsed an ore-shoot about 50 feet long, of from IG inches of clean chalcopgrite to 2 feet of 
mixed ore assaying: Gold, $10 to $15 to the ton ; silver, 5 oz. to the ton ; coppr, 9 to 17 per 
cent. A G-foot minze 25 feet back from the face shows the downward extension of the rlean 
chalcopyrite in n 2.foot vein. The clean ore doea not show in the vein on the face, but can, 
I think, be found by cutting the hangins-wall. The extension of this tunnel would be good work. 

On the north rein, 50 feet over from the mouth of the tunnel, B few shots have exposed a 
‘Hoot v&n of oxidized vein-matter with ribs of cholcowrite. A sample across the 2 feet gore : 
Gold, $13 to the ton: silver, 2.2 oz. to the ton; copper, 16 ,?er cent. About 600 feet above this, 
at 2,800 feet elevation, another cut on this rein shows B S-foot vein with 18 inches of clean 
chnnlcoppite on the hanging-wall. Some striaping 200 feet abow hns exposed the vein again, but 
it has not been broken into. 

The two properties, the B1 Capitan~ on the summit and t,he Silver Leaf, might be worked 
under one “,,ernti”n. and it might then be feasible to tram the Sillier I,eaf ore up “rer the 
mmmit, about 1,409 feet above the tunnel, and down to the C.N.IZ. at Cowfchnn lake. 

This company was “rganired in 1929 with B capitalization of $%,oW, divided 
Nanaimo Copper into 8,500 shares of $10 each. The registered “Eiice is Nanaimo. The corn. 
Syndicate, Ltd. paany acquired the old Jubilee nroperty. ConsistinE of three Crown-granted 

(Jubilee Group). &i~~T’tWO, BIRII, Silld IV’On CVOWM~ MOTUlt Spell~3!, at the head of 
Jump creek (the South fork of the Nanaim” river), and the Pittston claim, 

also Crown-granted, situated on Green mountain, over the divide from the head of Jump creek, 
on Bell creek, which runs into Green river, which empt,ies int,o the main Nanaim” river. The 
cabin at 2,450 feet elevation is on the Iron Crown claim and reached by auto-road from the main 
highway to the City Waterworks dam, about 12 miles; thence by good foot-trail another 10 miles. 

Considerable work wan done in the vicinity of the cabin. Tbe principal work ia a shaft 
sunk probably 60 feet, judging from the dung, on a small quartz vein whLh outcrops in the 
creek-bed just above the shaft, in an andesit,ie eountw-rock. The vein on the surface is from 
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4 to 12 inches mid” and grades from quartz to clean pyrite. It strikes N. 20’ TV. (map.) 
and dips 75” cnst. The duml, shoas a small percentage of quartz, indicating that the size of the 
vein did not increase at depth. A sample of the pyritized quartz taken from the dump gave 
only e trew of gold and I per cent. copper. The pyritized wall-rock gave no values. Another 
shallow shaft west of this wna full of water, but the dump showed nothing of importance. 

About half a mile from the cabin, and about 200 feet higher, a tmmel about 60 feet long 
mes driven under B ridge showing small barren stringers of qwrti in B few feet “f sheared 
country-rock. The tunnel in that distance is not entirely in the solid rock, the top still being 
in the sand and pave1 overburden. If continued on its present bearing it would come out to 
the ~urfece in e short distance. 

It is 4 miles from the cabin t” the other claim “f the property, the Pittatos, 2 miles up 
Jump creek to its sour‘ce et 3,WO feet ele~etion and then 2 miles down the north slope to the 
old cabin-site it 2,450 feet elevation. The workings are up the hill from there, the first tunnel 
at 3,000 feet elevation and another short one 150 feet higher. This work was done thirty-three 
years ago by the Nanaimo owners of the property. 

The upper tunnel had been cleared the previous year, but B cave at the collar had backed 
up the water about 3 feet deep. Nothing could be seen on the surfnce because of the overburden, 
80 I waded the water 150 feet to the face t” find n H-foot shear in the volcanics carrying an 
“censlonal snm11 stringer of magnetite or pyrite and pyrrhotite. No drifting had been done 
either way on the shear. A sample of the mineral at the face gave only traces of gold, solver, 
and e”Iwr. 

The Inwer tunnel WBB then driven B distance of about 475 feet through the v”lcn”ic country- 
rock, and intersected the shear, which shows about the s8.m” as in the upper tunnel, but with B 
considerable seepage of iron oxide through it. No lateral work was done here and, so far 8.8 
mineral indications show, no drifting is warranted. Unless promising ore indications mere 
found on the surface the shear 1s not worth drifting on. 

The ore on the lower claims near the present cabin would have to be high grade to stand 
mining and transwrtntion or the vein would have to widen and carry g”“d ralues. Neither 
being the ease, the possibilities of the property are not encouraging. 

This is 80 old property owned by Mr. Robbins, one time mnnager of the 
Robbins Western Fuel Company, of Nanaim”, and now owned by J. R. Kingham, of 
Property. Victoria. There are four Crown-granted claims-Vulcan. Austrian, Sfrioan, 

and AlZi”ac+in the group. sitnated on Dead Horse creek, a small tributary 
of Dash creek, which empties into the Nnnaimo river just above the Second Nanaimo lake. 
There 18 e fair auto-raad from the main highway t” about half-may nn on the Second lake. 
To the head of the lake by boat or trail la about B mile and from there to the property about 
5 miles. of which about half the distance has been kept own by Fire Rangers, but the remainder 
is so thick with the new growth and covered with down timber that the trail is not seen for long 
stretches. It would cost $1,500 n mile in such places t” make it again passable. 

The Second lake Is 700 feet elevation : the Third lake, about 4% miles farther, 1s 300 feet ; 
and the Fourth lake. 9% miles from the Second, is 1,100 feet elevatiun, gaining moat of the 
height in the last 1% miles. This chain of lakes and drainage has been investigated for water- 
pcw?r. 

The elevation at the old shaft “n the property is 2,050 feet, or 1,350 feet above the Second 
lake. The shaft 1s about 100 feet deep, filled with wster. It mns sunk on a vein about 2 feet 
wide in n shear in the nndesite, the veindlling consisting of a streak of pyrltized quartz about 
3 inches wide, the remainder consisting of streaks of barren qua&. fn greenstone. The values 
are apparently. all in the small streak of pyritized quartz, vhieh 8ssays up to $100 B ton in gold, 
depending on the pyrite contedt. If the 3.inch strenk of vein averaged $100 a ton it would not, 
of course, pay production coats. It would require shaft-mining, entailing pumping and hoisting, 
and at least 3 feet in width would have to be broken, reducing the values to $8.50 a ton. The 
“ceaslonal high gold values were evidently the incentive for the amount of work done. 

This 1s an old group of three claims-the Ma&? Leaf, Richard 18t, and Red 
Maple Leaf (New Jaolcet-wed by Richard Nichol, “f Ladysmith. They were originally owned 
Beaver Group). by the Dunsmuir family, whose engineer, W. F. Sutton, built the trail from 

Ladysmith known as the Sutton trail, n dlstanee of about 20 m1188. The claims 
lie at the headmaters of the Chemainus river and may therefore be in the Victoria Mining 
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Division. The claims have been worked and the trail kegt open for the past twenty rears by 
the present owner. 

TWO tunnels hare been driven, the lower one about 460 feet long, which was abandoned 
several years ago, and another nbout 100 fed rcrtieally higher, which is now in 210 feet. The 
upper tunnel is nt 2,600 feet elevation and the cabin 2,790 feet elevation. These tunnels were 
driren to cut one or more broad belts or wins of jasper which are exposed on the bare side- 
hill for some distance. I examined the surface exposures carefully, but could not find any very 
encouraging mineral indicationa anywhere. The tunnel-work therefore had no objective other 
than cutting the silica-bodies, on the long chance that ore might be found, but unfortunately 
the hope has not been ful17lled. 

The many ports of call, at logging crimps, canneries, etc., throughout this section make any 
part of it easily and eomfortablr renchrd by the numerous coastwise boats from Vancouver. 
There is little ditiiiculty, as a rule, in ahtaining launches from these points to outlying pkxes. 
There has been some prospecting in this section this year, but actual operations have been 
confined to the Aleaalzdrin an Phillips arm and the Santan,e an Quadra island. 

(See the 1929 Annual Report.1 This company was incorporated in 1928 with 
Cambria Copper a capitalization of $1,5OO,WO, divided into 1,590,000 shares of $1 each, with 

Co., Ltd. its re@stered atlIce at 52-53 Exchange Building, Vancouver. The eom~ny’s 
holdings, consisting of seventeen claims, are Bituated on Mntsin river, an the 

north side of Knight inlet, nearly opposite the Knight Inlet cannery. The clnima cover a pztian 
of one of the belts or roof-pendants ineluded in the Coast Range qanodiorite batholith. The 
general rock formation therefore is campxed of crqstalline limestone and altered vnlcnnics and 
limestone, intruded by many dgkes. Very little was done this !.‘ear and the reader is therefore 
referred to n description of the progcrty in the 1929 Annual Report. 

(See previous Annual Reports.) This rompan~ mns incorporated in 1925 with 
Alexandria n capitalization of $500,000, divided into 1,000,000 shares of 50 cent8 each. 

Mining Co., Ltd. The registered office is 905 Credit Fancier Building, Vancouver. The property 
is under the supervision of T. R. Dares, Vnncouver. The company’s holdings 

of sewn Crown-granted claims are Situated on the mcst side of the entrance to Phillips arm, 
o,? Cordero channel. The nearest boat call is BC~OSS the channel at Shoal bay (Thurlow Post- 
o&x?, 

pork has proceeded during the year with the exception of a couple of months, resuming 
about Deeember 1st. The drift nest into the hill from the bottom of the 10%foot shaft ~86 
extended to 125 feet, sll in ore, which the manngement states averages about $14 in gold to the 
ton. Kew equipment, consisting of n KU-cubic-foot compreswx driven by B 125.horse-power 
~ros~ley engine, ‘a heavier hump, and n new hoist good far 1,000 feet of depth, has been instnlled 
and a,, extensive development progmmme undertaken. 

A contract has been let for the sinking of the !&compartment shaft another 500 feet. Cross 
cuts to the -vein till be drhen at each XX-foot lexl and exploratory drifts both ~898 on the vein 
at each 200.foot level. This work is fully justified by the present showings and should 
conclusirely decide the merits of the property. This work is nom me11 under ~89 and very 
promising results hare already been obtained. At 3 feet below the first level a vein was cut, 
coming in from the foot-mall, which assayed $29.a) in gold to the ton. At 13 feet the bottom of 
the shaft showed 4 feet of ore assaying $23.40 in gold to the ton. The present development plans 
should definitely prove this property one way or another. 

There are three Crown-granted claims in this groupthe Douglas Pine, Cold 
&,+a Pine. Eechan.p% and Cone Practio% They vere acquired last year by A. C. Cer- 

hardi, of Vancouver, who staked the adjoining Rand group of six claims- 
the Ral~d and ISa,& Xos. I, P, 5, F, and 7. They are located on the north-east corner of Th”rlow 
island j”st nbore Shoal bar. 

There are encouraging croppings of gold-bearing pvitized quartz in what is probably the 
southerly extension of the Alerandria belt. A trail was built from the beach, with BsSistanCe 
from the Department of Mines, to a new tunnel which was driven 70 feet toward cutting the 
exposed veina in n distance of 650 feet. TWO blind leads were cut in the 70 feet, one, 29 inches 
wide, assaying $8.80 in gold to the ton, and the other, 21 inches, assaying $6 in gold to the ton. 
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Progress on this property has been slow because of the difficulties of financing under present 
conditions, but no doubt the gold values will make this property worth som” development. 

Whit” Pine.-This is another group in this vicinity whose gold values indicate possibilities. 
It is owned by Seymour Campbell, of Vancouver. 

This company was inc”rpOrated in 1928 with a capitalizatron of $500,000, 
Tlmrlow Gold divided into 2,WQOOO shares of 25 cents each, with its registered office in the 

Mines, Ltd. Dominion Building, Vancouver. The holdings 81‘” the Hop” group of three 
claims and twelve adjoining claims staked by the company, all situated on the 

east end of Thurlow island, about a mile sooth-east of Shoal bay. 
The shomings consist “f n gold-bearing pyritised quartz vein in granodiorite. The vein 

extends from the beach, but the main shoving* and work is at 300 feet &ration, about halt 
B mile from the beach, from which there is a good road. Here n shaft has been sunk about 30 
feet, and 250 feet east of it a SO-foot tunnel driven on the vein t” a cross-fault in the face 
that cut off the vein. The vein varies from 2 to 5 feet or more in width and BOG” very 
encouraging gold values have been found. The work d”ne indicates a continuous ore-shoot 
from the shaft to the face of the tunnel, over 300 feet. Two tons of “re sorted from the tunnel 
dump gave smelter returns of about $50 a ton in gold. 

I think the present Indications justify the sinking of the &aft to 100 feet and a drift 
from tb” bottom on the vein t? the fault. This has eoery chance of “p,,ing an ore-shoot 300 
f& long of milling-grade ore and sufficient tonnage to make a profitable small operation. 
The property is equipped with camps, tractor, c”mpres8”r plant, and mining “utdt, etc., and I 
estimate that $10,000 spent on the above-mentioned work w”uld tell the story. 

This company was organized in 1929 with B capitalization of $626,000, divided 
Sonora Gold into 2,500,OOO shares at 25 cents each, with its bend offlce in the Dominion 
Mines, Ltd. Building, Vancouver. Its proparty of twenty-one cloti is situated on the 

north-west end of Sonora island. As nothing of importance has been done 
on the property this year the render is referred to the 19s Amma, Report. 

This company wa8 incorporated in May, 192% with a capitalization of 
Colossus Copper $1,ooO,oOO, divided into l,OW,WO shares of $1 each; the registered ofice is 

Co., Ltd. at 311 Rogers Building, Vancouver. The holdings are Rfteen claims, including 
the old C”l”ssus group of four Crown-granted and two other claims, situated 

on the north side of Ester” basin, which is entered at the head of Frederick arm, off Corder” 
channel. There is now a good trail from the beach to the top sbowlngs and workings. This 
is rather an interesting old copwr property on which nom” 3,OM) f”eet of underground work ~88 
done about 1900. It was fully described in the 102S Annual Report, and 88 nothing was done 
on the propxty in IS30 the reader Is referred to that report. 

The syndicate has a capitalization of %3OWOO, divided into 3,wO units of 
Santana Copper $100 each, with its office at that of its Aacal agents. J. M. Taylor & Co,, 574 

Syndicate. Home Street, Vaneourer. The holdings are twenty-six claims situated on 
Quadra island, about a mile from the hock at Bold point. The old Banta R~nna 

group ma8 abandoned and *“staked as the Santana and the syndicate therefore “wns the nroperty 
outright. The origin& “wrier W&R John %lcConvllle, who is now heavily interested in the 
syndicate and has charge of operations. This year the road from the beach to the mine was . 
reconditioned and a good camp erected, consisting of mess-house, 03&, and bunk-houses to 
accommodate up to fifteen men. 

The old work c”nsisted of a tunnel about S5 feet long driven on the vein, from which a 
shipment of 174 tons was made in 1917 of 4.5.per-cent. copper or”. About 200 feet east of this 
n cros~ut tunnel was driven 165 feet, crossing the strike of the contact on the surface. This 
tunnel wfls ail in granite. 

The eastern portion of Quadra island is granodiorite and the western side volcanics. con- 
tnining belts of limestone. It is along the contact of the granite with a bed of limestone that 
the mineralization “ccur~ on this property. The limestone ha8 been altered to a gaarnetite to a 
width of several feet, in places up to 40 to 50 feet, along the granodiorite, and in this eontact- 
metamorphic belt, which has been exposed by open-cuts and stripping for 1,500 feet? are the 
iron and copwr sulShides. These minerals ax deposited 88 scattered crystals, small irregular 

velnlets, as small bunches, and in considerable-sized masses as evidenced by the tonnage mined 
from the mouth of the upper tunnel. 

20 
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Surface work baa exposed bodies of commercial ore, averaging a milling grad”, in several 
places along the contact, and it la reasonable to surmise that sncb bodies will continue or recur 
88 far dowi as the limestone extends. Some doubt has been created 88 to the depth of the 
limestone by the crosscut tunnel, which, as stated, is all in granite. Whether this is a tongue 
of granite extending into the limestone from the main mass “E‘ whether the limestone is eroded 
to the underlying granite has not been determined. The present situation 1s therefore to flnd 
out whether the llmeatone la deep enough on the c”ntact to eontaln adequate tonnnge of low- 
grade c”p~“r for an operation, and then to 5nd out the extent of the ore-bodies along the 
contact. This, I think, could best be done by a few deep holes acr”88 the contact, and if 
satisfactory depth is found, then by shallower holes along the contact-belt. The cost of the 
deep bole8 would not be heavy and they might be 5~1, but, if encouraping. the shallower holes 
would be justiried. 

Gowlland Xarb”ur.-Around this harbour on Quadra island and just opposite Campbell 
River is a VBPY interesting copper-bearing area. Some years ago several hundred tons Of 
high-grade copper ore, mainly chalcoclte, were shipped from Steep islnnd in the harbour, and 
from the old Ingersoll property on Quadra island. Thla or” was all taken from shallow s”rftVz? 
showings, no appreciable dwth of ore being found anywhere. A great deal of surface prhs- 
pectlng has been don” with little result in the way of ore. 

Apparently there have been successive 5”~s of basaltic lava over that area, at least one of 
which ~88 mineralized with chalcoelt” and bornit”. These miner& had concentrated aofadently 
in B few places to form masaea of shlpping%rade ore. Erosion has no doubt removed a great 
deal of the 5”w and what is being found now are the remaining patches. There may be, 
however, places where the overlying flow has protected the mineralized 5”~ from erosion and 
there ai-” therefore poaslbilittes of other or”-bodies. I consider thls area worth a very ~10% 
study and probably 8”~“” diamond-drilling ex~loratlon. 

This group of four claims--Inca, WeDa, OindereW and Rhodapkm-is owned 
Inca. by Tbos. Noble. Quatblaskl Cove, and situated about Mx) feet west of Hyaclnthe 

bay. The &owing* are about 100 feet elevation and reached from Hyacinth” 
bay, or by auto-road from Quathiaskl cove, which is just “ppoalte Campbell River. 

The minerals are pyrite and chalc”rw%e in B wartz vein, about 2 feet mid” on, the surface, 
in an andesitlc country-rock. A shaft sunk on the vein from 8” “pen-cut shows a width of 
5 feet of quartz in the bottom sparsely mineralized. An own-cut was driven eutdng the vein, 
showlng a width of 9 feet of quartz. A drift on tbe vein will give a depth of about 40 feet, 
which I think should be done to decide the merits of the property. 

This is an old group situated “bout 4’miles south-east “f Granite bay, on B 
Gdh. branch from the main road. The tw” claims in the group, Geiler and Copper 

EilZ, were staked in 1929 by the present owner, T. Noble, Quathlaskl Cove. 
Having no one with me familiar with the property, the only showing I 68~ was near the com- 
pressor building. A short way up the hill B smnll pyrltized quartz vein outcrops in a diabase 
country-rock. Below this a tunnel 54 feet long had been driven taward cutting this vein. The 
extension of the win along the surface to the north is not very encouraging, as it splits up 
into B number of small barren quartz stringers. 

I was later informed by the owner that the m”re recent work had been done on so1118 
showings south “f the tunnel. This was described 8s an “pen-cut across 52 feet of arsenical 
iron in a porphyry country-rwk. Very little values were obtained. except in 8om” small quartz 
stringers which assayed hlgh in gold, which Bounds encouraging. 

The two elalms R’~yh” and Proswotor a’” owned by Albert Ross, Granite Bay. 
WYh”. and situated about 7 miles from that port of call of the Union Steamship 

Company. This 1s an old property and between 300 and 400 feet of under- 
ground work has been done on a shear-zone in amygdaloidal basalt, with which 81‘” lenses and 
small veins of calcite repl&ing the sh”~ared country-rock, carrying chalcocite and bornit”. 
The present owner has been working on the prop&y a&M seven years and has accumulated 
50 to 60 tons on the dump of or” obtained from the Btringers and bunches found in drifting. 
The or” does not car*,7 any appreciable gold or silver ~.lu”s. There 1s a fair foot-trail from 
the main road to the property. 

This old group was worked in 1910, shipping 8”m” tonnage to the Ladysmith 
Lneky Jim. smelter. It lies about 3 miles back of Granite Bay on the granite-limestone 

contact, which extends from the mouth of the bay across the island to 0~” 
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bay on the south-east. The property was one time equipwed with B compressor plant, boilers, 
etc., which were wiped out by tire. The shaft is aid to be down 150 feet, with reported or* in 
the bottom. It may be worth further investigation. 

These two claims BP‘” owned by H. N. Bacon, Quathiaski Cove, and situated 
Solyman and on the west shore of Read island. nearly opposite Bold point “n Quadra island. 

Frey”. The showing cansisti of a. belt or mass of quartzaae rock about 150 feet wide 
in gmnodiorite. The owner explained that it is overlain by the gnmodiorite 

up the hill. It apparently shades into grnnadiorite on either side, M) I think it a siliceous phase 
of the granodiorite. 

The owners have put in shots BC~“SB the face of the bluff about 100 feet above the Water‘, 
showing the quartz to be sparsely mineralized with spwks and small pat&es of ChalCOPYrite. 
The wentherlng has given the bluff a Rne blue coloration in places. The mineralization appears 
to be a little greater on the north wall, “~~“88 a width of about 15 feet. Several tons of Ore 
were piled on the dump at this point, from which n chipped sample was taken to verify the gold 
values claimed bg the “wrier, but gave very low valuea. A sample carrying m”re copper gave 
$4 in gold to the ton. 

The situation ia certainly an ideal one and a aerg 1”wgrade ore could be worked, but 80 far 
as exposed the grade ia to” low. I would advise getting a little more depth where the bat 
we showa. 

POWELL RIVEB S~onos. 

(See the 1929 Annual Report.) This company was organized in 1928 with 
Roman” Copper B capitalization of $500,000, divided into 2,ooO,Mx) shares of 25 cents each; 

co., Ltd. the office is at 615 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. The holdings consist Of 
nine clnimsViictoria, Paul, Jessie, Joan, Betty, Peter, X Frao., Hope, and 

Humming Bird; the last being the only one Crown-granted. They are located on Qoat island 
in Powell lake, about 15 miles from the town of Powell River. 

The property cover8 a wide z”ne of highly altered volcanics and sedimentary rocks contained 
in the Coast Range granodiorite. Within this zone is B belt, 100 feet or more in width, Of 

eontnct-metamorphic rocks of gametite, cpldote, etc., in which occur masses and lensee of Iron 
sulphides and chalcopyrite. These have furnished small shipments of 8 to 11 per cent. copper 
“I” from time to time. Tbhe present work is therefore being done in the hope of encountering 
imwrtant ore-bodies of this type. 

Considerable surface-stripping and “pen-cutting were done and n tunnel driven 110 feet, 
with R crasscut of 95 feet, obtaining R depth af 90 feet under the surface shomings. Some ore 
wm found in this tunnel and deemed sufficiently encouraging by the management to warrant 
deeper work. Accordingly, another tunnel was undertaken this year 475 feet vertically lower 
than the croppings. This has been dri-ven 400 feet and 1s estimated to be 40 to 50 feet west 
of the downward extension of the surfaee ore. Work was suspended before this ~a.8 completed, 
but I understand will be resumed shortly. 

Other properties in this sectian are: John Uull, 1926 Annual Report: Malaspina Mines, 
Ltd., 1027 and 1928 Annual Reports. 

TEXADA Islaso S~a’mn. 

With the exception of the operations of the Pacific Lime Company (see the 1927 Annual 
Repwt) on the north end af the island at Rlubber bay, this sectian haa bad B very quiet mining 
year. The acq”isiti”n of the Puget Sound Iron Company% property on the west coast of the 
island by the Coast Range Steel. Limited, and subsequent investigations by that company have 
encournged the hope of n steel industry on the Coast. The exploratory work by the Central 
Copper and Cold Company, LImited (sea the 1928 Annual Report,, which has been carried ““t 
for the past three years on the old Vanands copper properties WBB suspended this year. 

Nothing further has been done by the Marble Bay Copper Nines, Limited (eee the 1928 
Annual Report), on the Old diarble Bay mine at Vananda. 

Other properties an Texada island are described in past Annual Reports a8 follaws : Burdett, 
1927; Nanoy Bell, 1927; B.C. Gold ?&lines, Ltd., 1927: Texada Gulf Mining Co., Ltd., 1928; 
Bmtinel and Str”m7,etg, 1927. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 
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Over 60 miles of underground work has been done, this year totslling over 4 miles, dirided 
into 6,928 feet of drifts. 3,&45 feet of cr”ssc”t8, 10,640 feet of r&es, and 1,436 feet of winres. 
In addition to this about 16,000 feet of diamond-drilling has been done. The cornpaw wn?, 
working about 1,000 men at the end of the ~esr. 

There were produced from the various sections of the mine 2,215,600 tons of ore, of which 
2.152.647 dry tons were milled, producing 88,515 dry tons of colqper concentrates and 36,653 tons 
of iron pgrites. The operation is credited with an output for 1930 of 44,294,446 lb. COPPeer, 
13,062 oz. gold, and 206,346 oz. silver, a rnb~tmtinl increase of 2300,331 lb. of copper over 1929. 
Of this, the precipitation plnnt nt the portal of the 2,2&Xfaot level of the mine produced 682,661 
lb. of copper. “sing 1.7 lb. of scragtl” per pound of copper produced. 

The main haulage of the mine is the 1,700-foot level: i.e.. 1,700 feet above sea-level. The 
ore is delivered to this level from all parts of the mines by n system of transfer raises. Here 
it goes over grizzlies, crushed to 24.inch size, and taken, in ?&ton gable-bottom cars installed 
last year, throngh a 1.100.foot haulage-tunnel t” the crusher at the top of a 1,400.foot incline 
raise. It is reduced to &inch size and delivered through the incline to the mill haulage-level at 
300 feet above sea-leoel, thence in 15.ton hopper-bottom cars to the mill-bins. The latest flow- 
sheet of the 6,000.to” mill accompanies this report. 

Approximntely 32,OW,OM) Is exwnded in ,YB,R~S and “ver $1,oOO,wO 1” supplies each year. 
The company mnintains an exploration depnrtment for the investigation and development of 
prospects and mines with attractive po&bilities. The Torir: mine at Alice Arm has been under 
development during the past two years, but work was suspended in May because of the low 
price of silver and its uncertainty. Tbe Chela” propert? in the State of Washington ~88 
actively developed in the past two years with enrouraging results. This work is under the 
superintendency of Jns. I. Moore, Jr., farmer Britnnnin mine superintendent. The personnel of 
the Britannia staff is: C. l?. Browning, general manager; C. V. Brennan, assistant geeneral 
manager ; E. F. Emmons, mine superintendent ; A, C. Mnnro, general superinteidrnt of mills ; 
W. A. Mat&son, purchasing agent and secretary-treasurer; Ed. C. Cfllingham, chief acco”“tsnt. 

(See the 1929 Annual Report.) These three gro”ps, representing thirty-sir 
&fcViear,Manson, adjoining dnims, have been grouped for “sse**nX!“t and 8818 ~WDOWS!. The 

and Tacher. claims are as follows, from the top of the hill down: Jupiter and Norning 
(abreast, ; then RaZdwZn and Hamk; Ltlf,, Whdatler, rind Cave; Star Fr.; 

grouse Xv.; Henlock: Star: Holrdisg and Ileather; Tea Pot; Coffee Pot; Rainstorm and 
JumDo; Mlamquon; Slide 3rac. and Cabin Rvao.: Noonday; wintifred; Larch Fro”.; mu- 
side; Woo&,ecker and dianson; Xasa rind Roramhoe; Cr,upress; ArctZC; Olobe: CWde, at the 
bottom of the hill. They are owned respectively by Jns. McYicar, Britannia Beach, J. Manson, 
and J. Toeher. The cl&as are located about 12 miles from Squamish on Raffuse crwk. n tribh- 
tary of Mamquam river. The owners hnve built a good horse-trail to the propxty with assistance 
from the Department of Mines “nil base B comfortable rabi” at 2,560 feet elwntion. The show- 
ings extend from a short distance above the cnbin to the summit at 4,300 feet and 8 short way 
down the opwsite slow. 

The general rock formatian of this whole area is a wide aane af nltered voleanics and 
sedimentaries contained in the gmnodiorite. Within this zone is B width of 2,000 to 3,OLW feet 
of Bchists and within the schists are smaller belts of more i”tP”se sharing and silicificntion. 
The minerals, iron sulphides, chnlcopyrite, galen”. and zinc-blade, occur in the lenses of 
qunrtz. The top of the hill shows wxne cr”ss-fiss”ri”g, but below the mi”eralized lenses conform 
to the strike rind dip of the scbistosity. 

The work done was described in the 1929 Annual Report, but considerable work was done 
this year which has added to the w,ssibllities of the property. Six open-cuts were made, one on 
the LiZu claim showing 14 feet of 3.8per-cent. copper ore; one c”t a” the Star Frac. ahowing 
2 feet of g,ood ore; three on the Grotree Frac. exposing 8 feet of h-wr,cent. copper ore: 4 feet 
of 2.5.per-cent. copper ore and IO feet of l-per-cent. copwr ore; and one cut on the Baldwti,, 
showing fair indications of ore. 

The property therefore has R number of attracthe surface showings, 601118 of which have 
been drilled under by diamond-{rlll without results, but none have been developed from the 
surfaee to Bnd out what haQpens. If all the surface ore-exposures were under development 
they would produce a considerable tonnage, and they are certaioly sutllcient to warrant n 
thorough ernmlnntion of the property. 

- 
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This company, with its ofWe nt 615 Rogers Building, Vancourer, Was incor- 
Radiant Copper Porilted in 1928 with a capitalization of $ZOlW,OOO, divided into 4,OOOSWO 

Co., Ltd. 50.cent shares. There are three groups in the holdings of the comPzW, 
situated on Ray creek, a tributary of the Stawamus river, and reached by 

horse-trail from Squamlsh, B distance of 10 miles. The claims cover a zone of altered sedlmen- 
taries and “olcanics, probably o”er 1,000 feet wide, contained in the granodiorlte. The surface. 
prospecting work showed lenticulnr bodies of silicu mineralized with pyrite and sufficient 
chalcopyrlte to indicate posaibllltles. IJut year a Radiore suwzy ~86 made which indicated 
a number of mineral-bodies. It now remains to decide whether these bodies are to be diamond- 
drilled to ascertain whether there is sufficient chalcoPyrite content to constitute B workable 0% 
or whether their mineral content 1s iron. 

This group, then callell the Goldn? Kiiag’, was owned and develoned by the 
Golden Coin late Fred Pykett xnd Partners. It 1s now grouped as the Golden C”i% gro”P, 

(Golden King). containing .eight claims-Goldm C&E, Ro0bie Rwxa, Grandtiew, Derby, 
‘Dmxmian, Ponk, P&Y,, and High&wzndcr-owned by the Pykett Estate; 

0. Anderson, of Cheekye, and R. J. Carson, Squamish, and associates. 
The claims are situated 10 miles up Ashlu creek, which empties into the Squnmlsh river 

at uPper Squamish, 22 miles from Squamish by fair auto-road. The Squamhh river is crossed 
by boat at the old bridge, and from there to the property is 10 miles by fair foot-trail, except 
the first 3 miles neross the Ashlu flat, in which there are a number of sloughs impassable On 
foot in high water, and this Part of the trail is badly overgrown and washed out in places along 
the river-bank. 

The predominating rock formation is gi-anodiorite intruded here by a wide dinbase-belt. 
On the contact between the d&base and granite is B pyritlmed quartz “eln up to 5 feet in width 
in Places, but aYeraging about 3 feet. The chief value is gold, associated with the iron sulphides. 
The vein has been drifted on for 300 feet in a tunnel on the south side of Ashlu creek and is 
again exposed on the bank of B small creek coming in from the north for 200 or 300 feet. 

The rein strikes north and south and dips west at a flat angle, about 45’. therefore lying on 
the granite. The tunnel follows the foot-wall of the vein for 170 feet, gradually bearing away 
irom it, 60 that at that Point the vein is above the back of the drift and 1s reached by a short 
raise. A few feet farther another vein. or the same one faulted, appears in the bottom of the 
tunnel, and this is drifted on for 75 feet until it also disappears in the roof and is also tapped 
with B short raise. A few feet farther in the tunnel a third vein is exPosed in the bottom, and 
it is followed to the face, a distnnce of 56 feet, showing 2 feet of banded quarts and country-rock. 
It is difieult to 887 without 6ome lateral work whether the three “elm exposed are three sections 
of the same “eln or three Parallel reins breaking BW~S from the granite st about a 90” angle. 

Throughout the exposed portion of the vein--i&, MO to 300 feet along the small creek where 
it was shot into In se”era1 places, and 300 feet in the tunnel-it was found that the Pyrite 
mineralization and consequently the values were very erratic. The pyrite carries up to $100 
in gold to the to”, but the average values would be “cry snm1,. The tunnel, thoroughly sampled 
at j-foot intervals, shows commercial values only in a few spots where the pyrites are found. 
The tunnel-work was done on the foot-wall side of the vein, and it might be B good idea to 
crosscut to the hanging-mall in a few Pl&ees to make sure that nothing is being o”erlooked. 

Oaribnldi Park Area.-There are some interesting quarts-showings along the foot of the 
mountain 5cross the river from the Pncidc Great Eastern Railway near Daisy lake, within the 
park 5~5. AS 511 the natural attrae(ions of the park, such as the mountain lakes, flowers, peaks, 
altitude, outlook, and alpine exercisers have been Placed up around Garibaldi peak, the develop. 
mat of a mining woperty at the base of the mountain could not in any way detract from the 
beauties of the park. In fact, no one would wen susl?ect that n mine at this wlnt was 1~ the 
park and it would therefore be rather an attraction as well as possibly supply some much-need& 
freight to the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. 

This grow, consisting of eight claims-Else JarL ~Vo.s. 1 to 8, inclusiveis 
Blue Jack. owned by A. E. Snow, of Vancourer. The claims are located about B mile 

west of Brandswine Falls, on the Pa&c Great Eastern Railway, from w&h 
Point or from Bill Barclay’s cabin there is n good foot-trail to the cabin at 2,200 feet elevation. 
There is a lodge at Brandywine Falls. 
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The showings are exposed in a small creek 350 feet above the cabin, where n few shots have 
expsed a pyritized greenstonescbist B~I-OOSS LL width of about 24 feet. This schist-belt strikes 
north-south (map.) and dips 75” to 30” west. The minerals are pyrite, zinc-blende, and galena 
occurring mainly in siliceous bands, but also by themselves in 8ma11 patches and veinlets. 
A sample BCPOSS 3 feet of good-looking ore assayed: Gold, $6.30 to the ton; aflver, 3.6 OK. to 
the ton ; lead, 2 per cent. ; zinc, 5 per cent. 

Abmt 100 feet down the creek B tunnel has been d&en about 100 feet, the first 45 feet bearing 
away from the creek and vein, the next 24 feet about parnlleling the vein, and the last 40 feet 
bearing toward the vein nt an angle of about 45”. It will take about 25 feet further driving to 
intersect the mineralization which is on the banging-wall of the schist-belt. The showing, values, 
and location warrant some development-work, 
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The groups adjoin the Hue Jack group on the north and contain the following 
Astra and claims: Astra, Findis, noyoi Oak, Stewart, Al,rred, Robert, Doffofg, Triunzph, 

D0tMy. and Ruth. They are owned by B. A. Faleoner and Frank Price, of Vancouver, 
and associates. The trail from Brandywine Falls to the Blue Jaclc cabin 

continues through to the Astra cabin at 3,100 feet elevntion. 
Some open-cutting has been done on two schist-belts, one below the cabin at 2,900 feet 

elevntion and another above the cabin at 3,325 feet elevation. The lower cuts show a schist- 
width of 25 feet or more, in which are small ribs of silica sparingly mineralized with pyrite, 
chalmp~rite, @zena, and zinc-blade, but the remainder is badly weathered and leached. A little 
depth to get away from surface leaching Inight improve this showing. The cut above the cabin 
shows a belt of limestone, and mired lbnestone and ~olcanics. A little sulphides show in the 
silica-seams in the limestone, but are unimportant. 

This group is owned by Dan McKinnon, of Vancourer. There ure seven 
VSSl”S. chims in the grou~Ve?nu~ Nos. 1 to 5, inclusive, and Venva Nos. 9 and IO- 

situated north of and adjoiuing the Astra group. Xr. MeKinnon brought in 
some good-looking ore, but not being familiar vith the prop&3 I could not find the showings. 

This is an old grow situated on Sproat mauntain at 5,300 feet and reached 
Aoretman. by B branch tmil from the old tote-road at n point about half a mile below 

Mans, a station on the Pacific Great Eastern Railway. The claims are owned 
by H. Horstman, Alta Lake, nn old-time prosmctor in that district. The old cabin is at 3.200 feet 
elevation, the wper camp (temporary) is 5,975 feet, and the crosscut tunnel is at 5,300 feet. 
An open-cut 200 feet higher was covered with snow when the examination was made in the 
middle of July. 

The formation cnrrying the minemliantion is a belt of volcanic% in which there is consider- 
able bomblende and calcite. in contact with a wide belt of gmnodiorite on the north-east. 
The minerals are pyrite and gyrrhotite, with which is associated a small ~3~2ntnge of chalco- 
Dyyrite. They occur ns Short lenses of solid sulphides, as masses of sulphides, and as mas6es of 
mired sulphides and county-rock. So far as showing on the surface, there is no continuity to 
any individual showing. though there 6eems to be n general strike of the cropr@z Paralleling 
the contact, but 6orne little distance from it. Wherever exposed so far, the mineralization shows 
too low a chnlcopyrite rontent to approach a workable ore. Altogether it is too big an under- 
taking for n prospector to nttemgt to open up. 

London. 
This is an old pmpcrty staked about 1903 rind wns one time organized as the 
Green Lake Mining and Milling Com&uxny, Limited, which did the work on 
the property. There are six Crown-granted elnims-,T,ondon, Royal Edward, 

Hard Cash. Iron Hat, Albaw, and Toaopak-now owned by the F. J. Proctor Estate; W. Lewis; 
A. P. Remfield rind others, c/o Edwards 8: Ames, 744 Hastings Street West, Vancouver. The 
claims are situnted on Fitzsimmons creek, about 6 miles up from the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway at Alta Lake, from which point there is B good trail to the old cabin. The cabin is 
on the south side of the creek at 3,300 feet elevation and from which there is a foot-trail to 
the workings at 4,000 feet. 

The general rock formation is n wide rune of altered schists contained in the Coast Rawe 
granodiorite, striking N. 60’ IV’. (map.) and dipping from 30” to 35” west into the mountain. 
The schist outcrops along the mountain-side nt a general elevation of about 4,059 feet. A wide 
belt of quartz porphyry extending up and down the mountain cuts the schist-zone at about right 
angles. On either side of this dyke the schists hare eroded to foPm deep gulches, exposing the 
zone for a width of 300 feet or more. R’ithin the schist-zone is a siliceous belt about 15 feet 
wide. striking with the schists, heavily minernlized fn places with sulpbides of iron and chsbx- 
pyrite and in places bands and bunches of magnetite ear~3ng some chalcopyrite. 

The chief working is a crosscut tunnel started on the foot-wall of the schists and just south 
of the quartz porphyry. This was driven over 400 feet, following on or close to the dyke all 
the way, and consequently was in x ground-up, soft forlnntion throughout. The only mineraliza- 
tion showing is a blue copper-stain from the seepage, an occasional quartz rib carrying chalco- 
pyrite, or a bunch of sulphides. Nothing of importance occurs, nor could anything be expected 
in this soft formation. 

In the gulch on the right or north side of the dyke there are wme pmmising-looking 
ehalcowrtte-eronpinsa which I think justlfy 8onxe little ealoratory work, by way of a short 
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crosscut from the surface and B drift on the mineralized silica-belt when intersected. 'IJU 
length of the crosscut tunnel would depend on the depth desired below the croppings. This 
work could be done cheaply in this formation. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

This Division comprises the drainage BMB of the Fraser river from Point GreY to n&W IlOPe, 
therefore including the arena of Pitt, Stave, and Harrison lakes: and to the Intelnational 
boundary on the south side of the Fraser. 

While there has been considerable prospecting throughout this Division, the number of 
claims recorded has fallen awny below the abnormal record of 1929, but about equal to 1928. 
The number of assessments, however, for 1930 exceeds even that of 1929,‘as is the case in several 
of the Divisions of this district. 

PITT LAKE seonon. 

This company was incorporated in June, 1928, with a capitalization of 
Pitt Mining $250,000, divided into 250,000 shares of $1 each. The head o5ce of the 

Co., Ltd. company is at 536 Georgia Street West, Vancouver. The holdings consist of 
eight Crown-granted and nine claims held by assessment, situated on the east 

side of Pitt lake near the south end and ideally located for milling and milling operations and 
for shipping. 

The minerals occurring a.-e pyrite, pyrrhotite, and choleopyrite in B gangue of quartz and 
calcite in txvo sheafzones, called the .’ North ” and “ South ” veins, in the granodiorlte country- 
rock. The South vein has Ind very little work done on it. The North vein has been opened up 
by a 550.foot drift-tunnel and n anise of 180 feet through to the surface. from which two short 
levels have been opened. There appears to be ample available ore above the main level to 
auppls a %-ton concentrator for some considerable time. Thorough &xnpling gives average 
vnlues of: Gold, $1.20 n ton ; silver, $2.40 B ton ; and copper 3.9 per cent. 

For the past two years construction-work and plant-installation has been carried on until 
at the present time the property is one of the best-equipped small properties in the Province. 
An bydro-electric plant has been instnlled, ufiing mater from high lakes, which have been dammed 
for water-conservation, furnishing a head of 650 feet through a Winch pfpe to a a&inch Pelton 
wheel, developing 300 horse-lxnver. A 600.cubic-foot compressor at the mine is driven by a 
100.horse-power. 22O-volt, Westinghouse motor. A full equipment of cars, rails, machines, drill- - 
sharpeners, blacksmith’s out%, etc., has also been provided. The concentrator building has been 
erected and connected by surface tramway with the mine. The concentrating machinery of the 
Irm Mask mill has been purchased and is now in the concentrator ready for setting up. The 
flotation concentrates will be conveyed to the filter plant and storage-bins on the beach through 
a Z-inch pipe, and loaded for shipping by a trirvelling-belt. The foundations for the beach unit 
are now b&g built. 

Operations have been fiomewhat retarded this year by the general Bnanclal conditions, but 
the affnirs of the company, both operating and financial, have been well handled by the manage. 
mat under the direction of W. H. Woolley. It is hoped that n pending den1 will supply the 
necesSn*y funds to put the property on n producing basis in the near future. 

This grow of sixteen claims, owned by J. W. Johnson, 424 Ninth Street East, 
Katanga North Vancouver, is sitnnted on the east side of Pitt lake, near the mouth of 

Scott creek. The property includes the old Maple Leal group of four claims 
owned by Wagner BUXX, WOO drove a tunnel about 70 feet on a vein in the grano&&te country- 
rock. There is a little chalcopyrite showing near the mouth of the tunnel, but nothing of an 
enC~~~*‘&g size. For the past two wars Mr. Johnson has done an appmpciable amount of 
surface prospecting and development-work with encouraging results. 

The minerals are Pyrite and chalcopyrite, which occur in drkes or veins of a fine.grained 
feldspathic rock up to 20 feet wide. An open-cut across 20 feet on one of tbeae at 900 feet 
elev*tion shows 18 inches of good chalcopyrite, with the remainder mllllng-grade ore. A c-o~~. 
Cut tunnel has b-n driven 52 f& toward gaining a depth of 50 feet on this cropping, but its 
oblect*ve has not been reached yet. There is B comfortable cabin on the lake-shore *nd the 
three men interested in the property 8i-e doing good work, 
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HARarsoN IAKE SEcnoN. 

This is nn old mining section in the Province. Much ~roswcting has been dane and n lot 
of exploratory work carried out on properties around Harrison lake, up the Llilooet river along 
the old Cxriboo road, and in the Fire Mauntain area. Interesting molybdenum discoveries were 
made this year on the divide east of Harrison lake. 

Aawiaon Gold ~inimg ati Denelopment Co., Ltd.-This compnny was incorporated in 1929 
with a caDitn,izatl”n of $600,000, divided into l,OOO,OW shares of 50 cents each, with its head 
office at 590 Richards Street, Vancouver. A description of the property was given in the 1929 
Annunl Report, to which the render is referred. No work was done on it this year. 

This is the “id ilial~flozo~ group B little above and across the Lillooet river 
Dandy. from the Indian reserve at Skoakumchuck, which is about 18 miles up the 

river, following the old &rib”” road from the head of Harrison lake at 
Douglas. The Dandy, group “f two claims 1s a restaking, in September, 1929, of the old claims 
on which some underground work had been done in the early days. 

The mineral-bearing formation is B belt of breecln from 100 to 200 feet wide. consisting of 
broken-up sedimentaries cemented with quartz and calcite containing disseminated crystals of 
pyrite. A erossxt tunnel 157 feet long was driven under this, gaining a depth of about 80 feet 
under the highest part of the ridge. At 23 feet from the collar an S-foot winze was sunk on 
a small seam of ore said to assay high in gold. At 57 feet the mineralized belt was encountered 
and the drlvnge continued 100 feet in it, showing the same mineralization as the surface. 
A 2.stamp Joshua Hendy mill had been set up and probably 59 tons of “i-e run through. 
Sampling of the tunnel in &foot sections fniled to find any gold rnlues approaching a workable 
ore. 

I made n short examination of the Fire Mountain area this sea6”n. The old trail has been 
reeondltloned, making that section accessible from the head of Harrison lake by pack-horses, 
a distance of about 12 miles to Fire lake, which is at 3,400 feet elevation. From there to the 
Xoneg &inner camg and mill-site at 4,300 feet elevntion is about 3 miles of good foot-trail, 
though horses can be taken through, Pack-horses can be obtained from the Indians at D”“g,as, 
the head of Hnrrlson lake. Thirty years ago there was much activity In this area due to the 
bonanza gold ore found at different plnces. and one pr”perty, the Moneg Spinner, wa6 developed 
to the stage of bulldlng a concentrator. Nothing has been done in the past twenty-tive year& 

There were sixteen claims fn this group, of vhlch eight--dlonet, Splnwr, BaDy, 
Money Spinner. TeZZ~rinm, Wonderful, P&we, Xepfzme, Gold C&em, and Free Gol&were 

Crown-granted. The proixrty is owned by R. J. Leckie, of the Leckie Shoe 
Company, T’ancouver. The predominating country-rock Is line-grained to porphyritic green&one 
of volcanic “rlgln, intensely sheared in &wes, forming belts of schists. The mountain is 
apparently capped with sedimentnrles. 

The Showing consists of n quartz vein about 4 feet wide and containing some Calcite, 
traceable on the surface for over 1,ooO feet on x strike of N. 25* W. (map.) and dipping 60” west. 
The mineralization is with B iitt,” iron sulphides, traces of chaleopyrite, and free gold. The 
vein has R banded or ribbon structure. A tunnel 400 feet long was driven on the vein and B 
shaft sunk about 100 feet at a point 50 feet in from the tunnel portal. The shaft is closely 
timbered, alwarently dry, but, as the ladders had not been renewed in thirty years, no attempt 
was made to examine it. The tunnel is op+?n for about 300 feet to a cave-in. At 100 feet in 
from the portal some better ore wns evidently found, 86 there ha8 been B little stoping done. 
Judging from the waste-dump from the concentrator, possibly 50 tons had been milled altogether 
and the w”perty closed down. 

There are several hundred tons of quartz on the duml), which has been sam~ied a number of 
times, but found to” low grade. The tramway and concentrator, of about 50.ton capacity, arc 
totally dilapidated and the camp buildings all down. I ~n’esume the little free gold found was 
the incentive for driving the tunnel, but I cannot account for the concentrator. 

This groul, consists of five Crown-granted claims-Barkooln, Toledo, Hol~terey, 

Bark”&. Washingto% and Golda &We--and is owned by A. Boley, Abbotsford. The 
claims are situated farther north along Fire mountain from the Uoneg SpZ~~er 

at an elevation of 5,350 feet. There is a foot-trail, n”w hard to follow in pi,laces, from the Money 
Bpinwr mill ta this property and othets farther along. 
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The showings here are a number of gash-reins or lenses of (~“arte in greenstone, Showing 
trwes of capper and free gold in spots. The reins are more or less parallel, “p to 2 feet Wide, 
tapering down to nothing, and occupy a width of about 25 feet. A little open-cutting has been 
done at the foot of the bluff, and a few tons of white quartz, showing only copper-stain and no 
free gold, are piled on the dump 

This group consists of one Crown-granted claim and some adjoining claims 
Blue Lead. held hy osses~ment, “moed by D. Morgan, of Vancouver. The showings are 

at an elepntlon of 5,550 feet and comprise four parallel quartz-lenses about 
10 feet apart. An incline shaft has been sunk 30 feet on the largest, about 2 feet wide. As these 
lenses ore apparently less than 100 feet in length, the ore would have to be high grade to be 
prodtable. The reins are handed quartz showing some copper-stain and on occnsional speck of 
gold. A sample taken from & pile of quartz on the dump gave negligible values in gold. 

This area is evidently gold-bearing and may have possibilities for that reason, but, jud&w 
from the three properties just described, the gold “ccurrenees ore very erratic, but there m”~ 
be quartz veins cnrrying more iron and copwer sulphides nnd therefore better distributed gold 
nfdo%S. 

CHILLIWACK RnrER SecTIoi?. 

This in general is the area south of the Fraser river to the International boundary. The 
Chilliwnck River are& is probably the most active. Chllliwack lake is reached by a”t” to 
Allison’s ranch, about 15 mile from Vedders Crossing, and from there by saddle-horse another 
32 miles. Lnst year a guest many claims were staked in thLs area. mainly around the lake, and 
on Pearce mountain, which is east of Sleeve creek. I made a trip in to the lake about the middle 
of June, but unfortunately was to” early for the claims on the high ground on account of snow 
conditions. The elevation of the lake is 2,100 feet and tha prowrty of the Chilliwack Lake Zinc 
Company, Limited, is a couple of thousnnd feet higher. The trail follows a good grade through- 
out nod in the event of important mining operations could he converted into B road at nominal 
cost. 

This property and two other claims, No One and Victory, were staked in 1927 
Faith. by 0. R. Wright, of Vancouver, as a relocation of the Dolly Vardon group, 

owned at one time by the Silver Chief Mining Company, Limited, in which 
I am informed Mr. Wright wns interested and had charge of the work done by the eompony. 
The claims are situated up the hill at the mouth of Dolly Vai-den creek, which flows in at the 
head of the lake. The camp, consisting of D. main bunk and cook house, sheds, and smaller cabin, 
was all lighted at one time by electricity , generated on Dolly Varden creek, about a mile up. 
A string of lights also followed the trail from the camp to the showings at 150 feet elevation 
above the camp. 

These showings consist of two seams about 15 feet apart in solid granite. The seams are 
only R few inches wide, filled with ground-up granite, and in places up to 2 inches of quartz 
sparingly mineralized with zinc-hlende and B little gnlena. It looks ns If a hole of some kind 
had been dug on the east seam n few feet deep, but it is now dlled in. This, apparently. was 
the operation of the Silver Chief Mining Company, Limited. 

Later, in 1927, when Mr. Wright acquired the property in his own name, a tunnel mns driven 
about 20 feet on the west seam, then a cr”sEcut to the cost seam, o.nd a drift on it of 35 feet, 
showing nothing but tbe 6enms. If this is t,he only showing on the property I cannot see any 
possibilities for it. 

On the east side of the lake, about R quarter of n mile from the head, there is & wide belt 
of quartz porphyry in which are scattered small patches nod crystnls of ehalcopyrite. The 
amount of mineralization would make only a very low-grade ore, but it indicates pr”s@&ing 
possibilities. 

On Pearce mountain Mr. Allison and associates hare a number of claims on which farooroble 
gold-henring showings are reported. 
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INSPECTION OF MINES. 
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Inspection District. Mining Divisiona covered by 1nspeetion m3trfets. 
Northern ~.~Atlin, Linyd, Stikine, Portland Canal, Nass 

River, Omineca, Pence River. Skeena, Bella 
Coola, and Queen Charlotte Islands. 

Nlcola-Princeton .._.....__..__.._.... Cnriboo, Qnesnel, Clinton, Lillooet, Kamlwps, 
Ashcroft, Nicola, Vernon, Simllkameen, and 
0s0y00s. 

West Kootenay and B”“DdBry.....RaV”lst”k”, Laden”, &out Lake, Ainsworth, 
Slacan, Arrow Lake, Slocan City, Nelson, 
Trail Creek. Greenwood, and Grand Forks. 

East Kootenay Fort Steele, Windermere, and Golden. 
The Inspectors inspect both the coal and metxlliferous mines in their reswctive districts. 

PRODUCTION. 

The total tonnage produced by the coal-mines of the Province for the year ended December 
31% 1930, w&s 1,887,130 tons, being a decrease of 3’64,122 tons or 16.1 per cent. below the 
production of 1929. 

The Coast District, which includes Vancourer Island, Nieola-Princeton, and Northern 
Districts, ~xoduced 1,197,RS4 tons, a decrease of 106,&52 t”ns or 12.21 per cent. from 192% 

Vnneourer Island Collieries produced during 1930 988,805 tons, a decrease of 132,990 tons 
or 11.77 per cent. from 1929. 

The Northern District produced 1,029 tons, n decrease of 476 tons compared with 1929. 
Nicola-Princeton District produced 208,0(10 tons, a decrease of 34,176 tons or 14.11 per cent. 

from 1929. 
East Kootenny District produced 689,23fi tons. n decrease of 197,470 tons or 22.27 per cent. 

under IS29. 
The coal comwnies producing during the year were: The Crow’s Sest Pass Coal Company, 

Limited, rind Corbia Coals, Limited. in the East Ko”tenay District; the Coalmont Collieries, 
Limited. Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, Tulameen Coal Mine Company, Blue Plane Collier&+ 
Limited, and Pleasant Valley Coal Company. in the Nicoln-Princeton District; Telkwa Collieries, 
Limited, and Bulkley Valley Coal Mine, in the Northern District; and on Vancouver Island the 
Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Mmlted, 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, Limited, at Cassidy, Lantzville 
Collieries, Limited, nddiek mine, Rlchordson mine, Little Ash mine, Little Jingle Pot mine, 
Marden mine, and Blggs’ mine. 
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The fallowing table shows the output and per capita production daily and for the year of 
the various mines :- 

The output of the Vancouver Island collieries wna 988,805 tons. Of this amount, 66,074 tons 
or 8.76 per cent. wa6 lost In preparation for the market; 90,174 tons or 9.72 per cent. was 
consumed by producing companies as fuel ; and 815,310 tons or 83.34 per cent. was sold in the 
competitive markets. 

Of the am”unt sold in the c”mp&itive markets, 750,031 tons or 91.09 per cent. of the am”nnt 
sold and 75.85 per cent. of the total output mined was sold in Canada, and 45,941 tons or 
5.03 per cent. of the amount sold and 4.64 per cent. of the total amount mined was Sold in the 
United States. 

Of the gr”ss output of 208,060 tons produced by the collieries of the Xicola-Princeton District, 
18,868 tons or 9.06 per cent. was consumed by producing companies as fuel and 187,650 tons 
or 90.14 per cent. was sold in the com~tithe mnrkets. Of the amount sold in the competitive 
markets. 186,370 tons or 99.37 per cent. of the am”“nt sold and 69.14 per cent. of the total amount 
mined was sold in Canada, and 1,180 tons or 0.63 per cent. of the amount sold and 0.56 per cent. 
of the total nmount mined ~88 sold in the United States. 

CoLLIEnIEs OF THE **ST KOOTENAY INSFEOTIOA D~*TBI”T. 

Of the gross output of 089,236 tons produced by the collieries of the East Kootenny District, 
30,OM tons or 4.35 p-3 cent. was consumed a8 fuel, 98,174 tons or 14.24 peer cent. was made into 
coke, and 533,685 tons or 77.43 wr cent. wras sold in the c”mpetitive markets. Of the amount 
Bold in the camp&tire markets, 456,933 t”nS or 85.6% IYZP‘ cent. of the amount sold and 66.29 
per cent. of the totnl output was sold in Canada, and 76,752 tom or 14.38 per cent. of the amount 
sold and 11.13 per cent. of the total “utput ~86 Sold in the United State& 
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The following table shows the production and distribution of coal and coke by the various 
collieries and districts, complied from retnrns furnished by the ownei-s:- 
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LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT, 

During the year 1930 there were 4,645 persons employed in and about the coal-mines of the 
Province, a decrease of about 7.6 per cent. compared with 1930. 

The collieries were prnctically free from Inbour disputes during the sear, the only time lost 
being thm”gh hlek “f trade. 

Taking the average of all the mines in the Vancouver Island District, about 30 per cent. of 
tile working-days were lost through luck “f trade. Wnkesinh and Reserve mines were dosed 
eilr1y in the year. 

In the Nicolo-Princeton District the different collieries worked from 76 to 90 per cent. of 
the working-days, averaging for the district about 85 wr cent. of the working-days. No. 4 mine, 
Coalmont Collieries, lost ,,rnctlcally six weeks due to an explosion. 

The mines ln the East Kootenay District worked from 51 per cent. at the lowest to 79 per 
cent. at the highest of the working-day8 during the year, and worked for an average for the 
whole district “bout 63.4 per cent. of the time. 

The table on nag” 321 shows the number “f 1)81‘8”“8 ordinarily employed in and about the 
mines, distinguishing the lx?nxons and different classes emDl”yed underground and above ground. 
compi,iled from returns furnished by the owners, as required by s&ion 66 of the “Coal-mines 
Regulation Act.” 

FUEL-OIL COMPETITION. 

The coal production of British Columbia accelerated by fairly regular yearly increases until 
the year 1910, when the output ~88 hearly 3,OWooO tons; since that time the “se of coal has 
not kept pace with the expansion of general industry, but has steadily lost ground. This is 
due to the steadily increasing amount of power produced from hydm-installations and from the 
use of fuel-oil. 

The effect of fuel-all competition WRS first felt in the great reduction in the amount of coal 
exported from British Columbia to United States, 88 shown by the following wrcentsges of 
total sales : 1910, 46.2 per cent.; 1915, 33.4 per cent.; 1920, 20 per cent.; 1925, 20 per cent.; 
1926, 16 per cent. ; 1927, 19.2 per cent. ; 1928, 15.7 per cent. ; 1929, 17.3 ner cent. ; and 1930, 
9.3 per cent. This 109s of export trade due to the increasing use of fuel-oil in United States ~88 
aggravated by the importation of fuel-011 into British Colombia, cutting into the domestic market. 

For n number of years this was directly imported as fuel-oil, but with the establishment of 
refining of crude oil in British Columbia most of the fuel-oil n”w used is produced from this 
refining. There 1s a Dominion import duty of ‘/z cent a gallon on fuel-oil imparted as web, but 
crude oil impxted by the oil-refining companies is not subject to any import duty, with the 
result that m”St of the fuel-oil at present displacing British Columbia coal in the home market 
Is duty-free. 

The following table shows the amounts of fuel-oil lmtxvted and produced in British 

Gallons. Gallons. 
1924 _... .._ 98,351,60l 
1925 ..__ ~... 108,836.OOO 
1926 ~.~~~~.~.~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~.~~.~.~ 62,214,Ooo 42,000,000 
1927 ~..~~...~ 42,954,m 79,om,ooo 
1928 _._____...... ..__..._... 38,124,M)o 96.000800 
1929 ..~.~ ~~~..~.~.~..~.~~.~ 35,697.000 140,000,000 
1930 ~~~~~~...~~~~~~ -- 34,560,OW 137,090,090 (est.) 

In addition to the above, 21.195,OOO gallons of fuel-oil entered British Columbia ports for 
“w on shipping; this la duty-free. 

COMPETITION OF IMPORTED AND ALBERTA COALS IN BRITISH DOLUMBIA. 

During 1930 the imports into British Columbln totalled 27,941 short tons, and consisted of 
17,940 tons of lignite and 8,879 tons of bituminous coal from United States and 1,122 tons of 

* anthracite from French East Indiea. 
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The following table shows the amount of Alberta coal sold in British Columbia during 
pnst JIeam:- 

Tone. Tons. 
1915 ~...~.~.. 54,860 ,923 _,.........._ .._._..............._._.... 103,326 
Iola ..~ .._ 86,413 1924 ..__........................ 114,186 
1917 . .._.......... ~.~... 76,391 1925 117,937 
1918 . .._................_..... ._. 101,189 192% 127,858 
1919 95.481 19m _........___..........._........................... 187,028 
1920 .._.. 128,859 1923 202,193 
1921 .._........_ 116,089 1929 _...... .._........._..... 247,060 
1922 .._... .._..... 107,320 1930 221,385 
The toti, tonnage of coal brought into British Columbia during 1930 WDS 255,32% tons. 

HYDRO-ELECTRIC DEVELOPMENT. 

There is nt present in British Columbia 630,792 horse-Imwer developed by water-power, 
most of wbicb hns been installed since 1910. 

In the years 1910 and 1912 the gross output of the eonl-mines in the Province reached 
3,OOO,OM) tons, rind nt tbnt time the dereloped water-power ~188 %4,MH) horse-power. 

There is steadily increasing development of hgdro-installntions in British Columbln, ns 
shown by the following tab,e:- 

water-wmer WRtePPOWer 
deseloprd. develormi. 

HOrae-P”wer. Horse.power. 
1900 9,3E6 1924 _.,....___..__......_.__.......................... 355,718 
1905 ~.~~ 29,334 1925 ..,................_._........_...._.............. 414,702 
1910 ..~~ 04,474 1926 ..,....._ .._................ 480,562 
1915 ..__ 254,065 1927 ...~~ .._,........... ~.~ _......... 473,142 
1920 .._. .._........_...... .._ 399,184 1928 _................................................... 5!23,992 
1921 309,762 1929 _................................................... 559,792 
1922 .._.................... 329,057 1930 ---- 630,792 
1923 .._.............................................. 355,718 
In addition to the above developed hpdro-power, new installations are nearing completion 

that will provide 8. further 108,ooO horse-power, rind when fully developed these new hydro- 
invtnllutions wi,, generate 895,ooO howe-power. 

For purposes of compulson it mny be stated that 1 developed horse-power B year is equiva- 
lent to the power value of 6 tone. of coal. 

PULVERIZED COAL. 

During the latter nart of 1930 B new power plant was installed at the New Westminster 
’ Mental Home, consisting of two boiler units each of 185 horse,,ower, one boiler being fltted 

with n cbningrnte stoker and the other equipped for burning pulverized coal; the latter unit 
is provided with water-walls in the furnace and the air for combustion is carried through the 
hollow floor of the furnace. 

The coal is pulverized by ~ln impact pulverizer, Combustion Engineering Company type, rind 
can be s”,,,,lied to the furnace nt the prowr degree of Bneness to pive the best efficiency of 
difleerent coals. 

It has been found that tbe Nnnaimo conls give their highest efficiency when pulverized so 
thnt 75 to SO per cent. will ,,BSS through a 200.mesh screen ; grinding to this dneness requires 
very little power rind no trouble has been experienced with slugging of the ash. 

While complete teats of this Installation hare not been completed, it is rewrted that with 
a consumption of 4 tons of coal B day the 88me amount of steam is produced from this boiler, 
equip~d with pulverized cord, 88 ~88 produced by the old power &snt from B daily eonsum~tion 
of 12 tons Of coal. 

The Dewrtment af Mines ~8s lsrgely instrumental in bnving tbls modern equi&xne,,t 
installed rind is keeping in c1088 touch with results. ns it is anticipated that many of our 
British Columbia eonls will be thoroughly tested here to show their efficiency when used in 
sccordance with modern methods. 
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The unit equiywd with the chain-grate stoker sboms R similarly increased efacieney and 
economy as compared with the old plant. 

The Delnrtment of Mines also took a leading part in the installation of a pulverized-coal 
system on the tug ” Pacific Monarch,” owned by the Coyle Navigation Company, of Vancouver. 

The vessel was designed for band-firing and did not permit the full advantage that would 
accrue to a similar shlS capable, as many new vessels are, of being easily changed to derive 
the full advantage of a pulverized-coal-firing system. 

1x1 spite of this disadvantage it was found that not only was the operating cost h day reduced. 
but the maximum horse-power was raised from 530 when hand-Wed to 763 horn-power when 
using Sulverized coal ; an increase of 42 per cent. 

During the year 1930 the Honourable the Minister of Mines arranged to have teats made on 
a mmmereial scale of all British Columbiu coals at the new Dominion Testing Laboratory at 
Ottawa, and was able to obtain the co-operation of the Canadian National Railway CornSany and 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company to the extent that above companies transported ten 
car-loads of British Columbia coal to Ottawa free of charge. 

Shipments were sent from the following collieries: Michel, Tulameen, Coalmont, Middles- 
bore, Pleasant Valley, Telkwa, Comox, South Wellington, Reserve, and Cassidy. 

The preliminary reports of the tests of all British Columbia coals showed that they were 
easily and cheaply pulverized and gave highly eficlent results in steam-generation. 

Results of the above nntnre should be investigated by the owners of more or less obsolete 
coal-burning power-installations, many of which are inetliclent and costly to operate; eomSerisona 
are frequently made between the results of such obsolete plants and some of the modern boiler- 
installations using fuel to the detriment of the installation using coal. 

Careful investigation will show that B modern power-installation using coal either by 
mechanical stoker or in the pulverized form can comS~re favournbly with any other form of 
power-generation. 

While the inenased eWciency of using coal by modern methods will reduce the amount of 
coal required in individual Ixwer Slants, the advantage shown should greatly increase the use 
of coal and materially aid this important industry in British Columbia. 

ACCIDENTS IN AND AROUND COAL-MINES. 

During 1830 there were 4,646 pxsons in and around the coal-mines. Fifty-four fatal 
sccidents occurred during the year, as compared with twelve for 1929. 

The ratio of fatal accidents per 1,000 persons employed was 11.02, a8 compared with 2.38 in 
1929. In 1928 the ratio wa6 2.84; in 1927, 2.10; in IS%, 1.88; in 1925, 1.10; in 1924, 1.68; 
in 1923, 7.32; in 1922, 4.66; in lO?l, 1.45; the average for the ten-year period being 3.61. 

The number of fatal accidents per l,OSO,OOO tons produced during 1930 was 28.61; during 
1929 the fatalities per I,OOO,OOO tons mined ~a8 5.33 ; in 1928, 5.54: in 1927, 4.43; in 1926, 4.3; . 
In 1925, 2.45: In 1924, 4.52; in 1923, 1.76; in 1922, 12.01; In 1921, 3.93: the average for the 
terwear period being 8.56 per 1,000,000 tons of coal mined. 

The following table shows the collieries at which the fatal accidents occurred during 1930 
and comparative flgnres for 1920 :- 
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The following table shows the number of tons of coal mined far each fatal nccident in their 
respwtive classes in the years 1930 and 1%X2:- 

The number of tons mined per fatal accident during 1830 was 34947 tons, compared with 
187,604 tans for 1029. The avernge for the last ten year8 ~88 116,704 tons. 

The following table shows the fatalities from various causes in coal-mines during the year 
1930, compared with 1029, nccording to Inspection Districts :- 

- i 
The following tnble shows the ratio of accidents per l,ooO employees and per 1,ooO,W0 ton8 

of coal mined in the Coast and EM Rootenay Inspection Districts for the ten-year period ended 
December 31st, 1930:- 
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The detsils regarding the occurrenee~ of the fatal accidents in coal-mines during 1930 a=e 
QS follows :- 

The fntnl accident which occurred to Joseph Reciputo, miner, No. 2 mine, Extension Colliery, 
on Februnry 19th WQS due to a fall of coal. Deceased was taking out bottom coal at the time 
when some top coal which ~8.8 not properly secured fell on him. 

The fatal accident which oecurnd to 0. Martin, miner, NO. 1 mine, Michel Colliery, on 
March 17th ~86 due to his being a~,,a=ent,r bit by s”me coal while at wo=k at the Coal-face. 
Deeeased and ,,a=tner mere at work at the coal-face and pnrtner beard him call o”t that be was 
hurt, and on looking round found him lying on the door with some small coal on his feet and a 
wound on his head. Deceased was taken to the hospital, where he died that night. A post 
mortem showed that be had sustained B fractwed pelvis. It is probable that a small amount 
of em1 ~88 projected from the face by natural pressure and bit deceased, with resultant injuries. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Steve Bnrdosi, timberman, “B ‘* mine, Michel Oolliery, 
on April 25th was due to a fall of roof from a “pot-hole.” Deceased ~88 testing this pat of 
the roof at the time the rock fell on him. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Antonio Fercka, miner, No. I mine, Western Fuel 
CorDoration of Canada, Limited, on May 26th was due to a fall of rock which caused a compound 
fracture of the right leg. Deceased died from shock the following day. 

The fatal accident which occu==ed to A. Miknovich. driver, No. 1 mine, Miche, Colliery, on 
June 0th was due to his ve=teb=se being injured when hit by 6ome tfmbers which he was con- 
veying. Deceased said his horse was going too fast and when he checked the horse by means 
of the reins the CR= of timber came ahead; wme of the projecting timbers hit him on the spine. 
He died on Norember 3rd. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Paul Pavlich, Iabou=e=, No. I mine, Western Fuel 
Corporation of Canada, Limited, on June 23=d was due to a fall of =ock. Deceased was mwing 
Q conveyor when a wst either swung out o= ~‘188 knocked out, allowing a thin slab of rock to 
fall on deceased, forcing his face into the dne coal cuttings on the floor. He suffocated before 
he could be released. 

The fatal accident which necurrrd to A. Guy, miner, No. 5 mine, Comox Colliery, on June 30th 
WQS due to n fall of rock in his working-plnee. Deceased and pa=tne= were preparing to set a 
p=op under this part of the roof when it fell. Deceased noticed the roof giving and shouted to 
his partner to jump, but wns caught himself. 

The fatal accidents which occurred to Tbomn~ Gibson, Albert Cole, C. A. Smith, Harry 
Edwards, Frank Stnnich, Jos. Stnnich, John Dreffrf, Wm. Soupronuk. John C. Smith, A. Kruk, 
Vide Kresich, William Smith, John Njegovan, Donald McDonald, Paul Fleischman, Herbert 
Buckledge, Walter Lawrie, X&e Babich, William Ewing. John Vidosb, James Adnmsan, Robert 
Simpson, Matthew Marshall, John Purss, Peter Stillinovkh, William Ross, Joseph Sutich, Josiah 
Bradbury, Samuel Milligan, Frank Cailus, Frank Jerosyk, Zeke Lubardo, Frank Flut, Mike 
Lubnrdo, John Millltich, Nicholas Story%, Joseph Knapka, Chris. H. Smith, William Sim, 
Corneluia Hupton, 38s. Hatfield, Peter Smith, Ralph Hale, Jos. Nagode. and John Nesbitt in 
NO. 4 mine. Conlmont Collieries, Limited, on August 13th were due to nn exphxion and following 
after-damn This accident is dealt with fully in another part of this report. 

The fatal accident which occurred to J. Snkal, Inbourer, “8” mine, Michel Colliery, on 
August 30th was due to his being thrown from B mine-ear, on which he was riding, which wu 
derailed when travelling at a high speed. Deceased suffered B fractured sk”,, and died on 
September 2nd. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Robert Spruston, firrboss, No. 2 mine, Tulnmeen Cool 
Mines, Limited, an November 23rd ~88 due to the exp109ion of n numb+= of detonatora which 
deceased had apparently carried inside his sbkt. When in the act of firing a shot by men=,* of 
n shot-firing battery and cable, nineteen of the detonators refeerred to aboreenaloded and inflicted 
injuries from whkh he died th=ee hours Inter. The ~g”,atlon leather bag for ca==ying d&,,. 
natOr ~a.? found hanging some distance away from the scene of the accident. 

EXPLOSITES. 

The following table shows the quantity of explosives used in coal-mines duuring ,930, to&he= 
with number Of Shots fired, h”w *hots we=e fired, tons ,,f coal produced per I,,,“nd of e~p,OSive 
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used, and the average punds of explosive per shot fired (these quantities include alI explosives 
used for breaking coal and for rock-work in cool-mines) :- 

v.uiooumn IBuLr?D DIBTRICT. 

/i 
z e j 

- 

I 
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The following is a list of exphxives permitted for use in coal-mines by the Honourable the 
Minister of Mines under the provisions of section 101, General Rule 11, clause (2), “ Coal-mines 
Reg”lat*an Act I’:- 

Polar Monobel No. 4. Polar Monobel NO. 12. 
Polar Manobel No. 6. POh?I. CXL-ite NO. 2. 

MACHINE-MINED COAL. 

During the year 1930 mining-machines produced approximately 355,000 tons oi conl, or about 
19 per cent. Of the tota,. 

The following table gives the district, number of machines, how driven, and type of machine 
used:- 

SAFETY-LAMPS. 

There were 4,041 safety-lamps in use in the coal-mines of the Province. Of this number, 
320 mere flame safety-lnmps of the Wolf type and 3,721 were electric lamps of various makes, 

as folloms: Edison, 3,270; Wheat, 4OS; and Wolf electric, 43. 

The following table sboms the distribution of lamps by district, method of locking, and 
illuminant used :- 

VANCO~“E~ ISLAND DIBTKICT. 



The following is a list of safety-lamps permitted for use in the coal-mines of British 
COlUrnbio. :- 

*maoVEn (ELEOTIIIC) s*mTY-I.*MPLI. 

No. J.-The electric lamp manufactured by the Edison Storage Battery Co., Orawe, NJ.. 
U.S.A., under approval No. 10 of the United States Bureau of Mines. This lamp shall be used 
with a flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specifications CD-17. The only bulbs approved for 
use with this lamp are the symbol BM-IO bulbs, manufactured by the National Lamp Works of 
the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio; the symbol BM-10 bulbs, manufactured by the Edison 
Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ ; the symbol 20-V bulbs, manufactured by the 
Miniature Incandescent Lnmp Corporation, 95 Eighth Avenue, Newark. NJ.; and the symbol 
B&f-IO bulbs, manufactured by the Westin@““se Lamp Co., Bloomfield, NJ. 

NO. S.-The Concordia approved portnble electric (hand-lamp) mine-lamp, manufactured by 
the Concordia Electric Co., Pittsburgh, Pa., under approval No. 12 of the United States Burenu 
of Mines. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the symbol Osram 08510 bulbs, 
sold by the Concordia Electric Company. 

No. J.-The Wico approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufnctmed by the Witherbee 
Igniter Co., Springfield, Mass., under approval No. 14 of the United States Bureau of Mines. 
This lamp shall be used with n flexible cord identified by the Bureah’s spwiF.eati”n CD% The 
only bulbs approved for “se with the lamp nre the symbol Bat-14 hulbs, manufactured by the 
Edison Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. I.-The Concordin approved permissible portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by 
the Concordi.? Electric Co., Pittsbuqh, Pa., under approval Nd. 12 of the Unlted States Bureau 
of Mines. This lamp shall be used with B flexible cord identified by the Bureau’s specification 
CD-17. The only bulbs approved for use with this lamp are the BM-15 bulbs, manufactured by 
the National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Clereland, Ohio. 

No. S.-The Pioneer approved portable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Pioneer 
Electric bIine Lamp Co., Philadelphia, Pa., under approval No. 16 of the United States Bureau 
of Mines. Thig lamp shall he used with a flexible cord identifled by the Bureau’s specification 
No. CD-31, and with battery-plates manufactured by the J31ectric Storage Battery Co., Phila- 
aeiphia, Pa. The only bulb.? approved for use with this lamp are the B&I-16 bulbs, manufactured 
by the Edison Lamp Works of the Genernl Electric Co., Harrison, NJ. 

No. O.-The Wheat approved prxtable electric mine-lamp, manufactured by the Roehler 
Manufncturlng Co. (Inc.), Marlboro, Mass., under approval No. 17 of the United States Bureau 
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of Mines. This lamp shall be used with a. flexible cord identitled by the Bureau’s specification 
C&31, and with battery-plates maunfaetured by the General Lead Battery Co., Newark, NJ. 
The only bulbs app~‘ovti for use with this lamp are the BM-17 bulbs, mnnufaetured by the 
National Lamp Works of the General Electric Co., Cleveland, Ohio. 

NO. ?‘.-me Wolf Safety electric cap-lamp, “Light Model” No. 83&C, approved by the 
British Home OWce, manufactured by Briemann $ Wolf, Zwickau, Germany. Tbis lamp Shall 
be used with a 1.2~amp. single-tllnment Osmm bulb and with B rubber-covered corded cable, with 
B rubber sleeve protection at the bend end, and double spiral ammw protection at the accumu- 
lator end. 

No. lS.-The bonneted, double-gauze Inmp, with mawetie lock, known as the Wolf lamp. 
No. 13.-The fiat-wick steel-frame lamp, ns specified in approval No. 201 of the United States 

Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koeb,er Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass, U.S.A. 
No. I.#-The round-wick steel-frame lamp, 06 spxitied in approral No. 201-A of the United 

States Bureau of Mines, manufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 
X0. IL-The flat-wick steel-frame lamp, 06 specified in approval No. 202 of the United 

States Bureau of Xines, manufactured by Ackroyd pe Best, Ltd.. Ari-ott Power Buildiw, Pitts- 
burgh, PB., U.S.A. 

X0. 16.-The flat-wick aluminium-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 203 of the United 
States Bureau of Mines, mnnufactured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro, Mass., U.S.A. 

NO. 17.-The round-wick aluminium-frame lamp, as specified in approval No. 203-A of the 
United States Bureau of Mines, manufnetured by the Koehler Manufacturing Co., Marlboro. 
Mass.. U.S.A. 

Approvals Nos. 201, 201-A, 203, and 203-A apply to magnetic-lock lamps that am equipped 
with steel 68”zes. The only &sses approved for use with these lampj are marked “Macbeth 
No. 2100 Hi& Speed.” The only igniter approved for use with these lamps is the Koehler pyre 
internal igniter, 1915 model, using a serium-zinc-copper alloy for igniter-points. 

Approval No. 202 applies to n magnetic-lock lamp. The only glnsses approved for use with 
this lamp are marked a8 follows:- 

ACKo 
BEST 
A-l 

This lamp is relighted electricnllg. The only religQter approved for this lamp is the Ackroyd 
& Best underground relighter. 
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Underwound- Nature Of its The. *ggregate A.P. 
Haulage ~.~~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,085 
Pumping .._...... 1,516 
Coal-cutting _..._ .._...._.............. ~..~ ~.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._ 140 
Miscellaneous .._................... 80 

- 

Total horse-po\wr ..~.~~~ ~..~ ~..~~..~ 3,820 
- 

Total horse-power above and under ground ~.~~~ ~.~ 14,209 
Of the above nmount, approximntely 2,605 horse-power was opera& as direct emrent and 

11,704 “8 alternating current. 
Electrical regulations passed in 1925 prohibited the us” of electric locomotives by the “pen 

trolley-wire System after the 1st day of April, 1930 ; pomer being given to the Minister of Mines 
to grant exemptions in special eircumstanees. 

VENTILATION. 

The District Inspectors’ reparts give details regnding the ventilation in the splits and mnin 
returns of the vnrious mines. In one or two instances demands bad to be made during the year 
for increases in the amount of air being circulated in B few of the splits in a few mines, but on 
the whok the provisions requiring “deqmte ventilation were generally well observed at the 
dif?erent mines. 

USE OF TEE BURREIL GAS INDICATOR. 

The Burrell Gas Indicator is used in prncticnlly every ventilating--split at least once n month 
and continues to be the nmx’ored method of determining the CN, content in the mine atmowhere 
where the percentnge is to” small to be detected by means of the flame safety-lamp. 

MINE-AIR SAMPLES. 

Mine-air Sampling ~88 carried out 86 usunl during the year rind 238 samples were collected 
in the various coal-mines of the Province; of this number, thirty-three were spa&d in transit 
and accidents in the Inborotorg. While mmples mere taken in all the mines at intervals, this 
method is carried out m”st intensively in the mines “f the Crowsnest Pass District, where the 
ga~dutflow is much higher than in other mining districts of the Province. In Vancouver Island 
and also the Crowsnest Pass Districts a large number of samples were taken in “Id workings and 
near the sent of fires. 

The following table shows the analyses of mine-air samples taken in the various splits and 
msin returns of the coal-minea in the Province during 1930 (the detailed analyses of mine-air 
samples taken in other portions of tbe various mines ar” on file in the 05ce of the Chief Inspector 
“f Mines) :- 
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INSPECTION COMMITTEES. 

Practically all the mines throUghout the province have had inspection committees, nppointed 
by the workmen under General Rule 37, section 101, ‘/ Coal-mines Regulntion Act,” who made 
monthly inspections on behnlf of the employees. 

The courtesy ia acknowledged of many of the inspection committees in forwarding copies 
Of their re,mrts to this offree. The difiennt operations mere reported by the above inspection 
committees to be in good condition generally. 

COAL-DUST. 

During 1925 regulations for precautions against coal-dust were ,mt into force ~l~rs~~nt to 
the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

The iloor, roof, and sides of every road or part of a road wbieh is accessible must now be 
treated in one of the following ways: Either they shall be treated with incombustible dust in 
such mnnner and nt such intervals as mill ensure that the dust on the floor, roof, and sides 
respectively shall always consist throughout of a mixture containing not more than 50 per cent. 
combustible matter; or they shall be treated with water in such manner and at such intervals 
as will ensure that the dust on the &or, roof, and sides respectively is alwnys combined through- 
out with 30 per cent., by weight, of water in the intimate mixture. 

Tests of samples of dust, 60 taken as to be rqresentative of the normal composition of the 
dust throughout the roads of the mine on the floor, roof, and sides respectively, shall be mnd~e 
xs often 89 may be necessary, but not less frequently than once a month. 

The results of the tests shall be mosted at the atrance to the mine and recorded in n book 
to be kept at the mine for the puwosc. 

Since the poesing of the regulations fur precnuti~ms against coal-dust the operating corn- 
zanies have been giving this matter great attention, rind through courtesy from them the Chief 
Inspector Of Mines’ 06ice is furnished with co,es o* a,, tests ma&?. 

During the year 1,450 snmples were taken in the diffennt mines in the Province, and where 
the analysis showed less than 50 per cent. of incombustib,e content the wea from which the 
88mple was taken was immediately retreated. 

DANGEROUS OCCURRENCES. 

During 1030 there were reported, 8s ,xorided for by section 71, subsections (c) to (h), 
ten “ec”rrences, as follows : Eight fires, one barn,,, nz,d 011~ ex,,,osion ; the latter causing forty- 
fme deaths. 

EXPLOSIONS AND IGNITIOiYS. 

A serious explosion causing the deaths of forts-fire men occurred at No. 4 mine, Coalmont, 
on Angmt 13tb, 1030. Two specinl reparts have been made OD this disaster-me by the Chief 
Ins~ctor of Mines and the other by Thomas Graham, who was wxially engaged for this purlxxe 
by the Department of Mines. These two reports are pltblished in full immediately following the 
general report of the Chief Inwxtor. 

During 1930 there were ten prosecutions mnde for infractions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation 
Act ” and special rules, all of which resulted in convictions. 

IMINE-RESCUE AND TRAINING, 

The Department of Xines has now dre mine-rescue stations in di&rent Ixarts of the Province 
and Centrally located in the mining districts-namely, at X’anaimo, Cumberland, Merritt, Prince- 
ton, and Fern&. 

The Stations are equipwed with the most modern rescue nppnrntus and adequate suaplies to 
malntnin emergency service. 
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There are a number of mine-rescue and Brst-aid associations in British Columbia-the East 
hootenay Association. with headquarters in Fernie; the Princeton sod District Association at 
Princeton; and the Vancouver Island Mine Rescue and First Aid Association at Nannlmo. These 
associations carry on much valuable work in fostering the safety-work in our coal and metal- 
liferous mines by holding demonstrations of mine-rescue and drst-aid work and in maintnining 
clnsses of instruction of n nature to induce new me” to take a” interest in snfety me”s”res. 

The training in mine-rescue work is carried on by qualified Government instnxtors at the 
different stations and is free to all who wish to undertake the course. 

I” ndditio” to the trained rescue crew6 tb”t maintain a trnining schedule throughout the 
yenr, the following “ew z”e” completed the mine-rescue training eo”rse and received certidcates 
Of competency for this work :- 

During the year tint-aid demonstrations and competitioml were held at Britannia and 
ICimberley by local associations, and were very ~“ecessful in shaming what cn” be done by 
properly trained first-aid men to lmmedintely relieve the suflering of the injured and to prevent 
injuries from being aggrnvatrd by improper handling. 

The larger district mine-rescue and first-aid associations held demonstrations “nd open 
competitions nt Fernie, Nanaimo, and Cumberlnnd. which did mnch to spread this valuable work 
over a wide field. 

At some of the above competitions teams from the SuUvan mine took part in Fen&, while 
on Vancouver isbxnd team9 from logging camps competed at Cumberland, and tams from 
Bamberton cement-works took part in the Nannimo competitions in addition to holding a first-aid 
demonstration at Bamberton. 

I” this connection It muy be stated that the Minister of Mines has provided a competition 
first-aid cup for teams, employed in R”Y industry, competing on Vnncouver island, and hns 
distributed several hundred smnll d&-aid kits to competitors as ” recognition of their efforts 
to further this work, which is of vital imgortnnce in mining and other industries. 

EXAMINATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF COMPETENCY. 

Two examinations for certificates of mmpeteenry for coal-mine oWcial8 were held d”ring 
1930; details of these examinations are dealt with in the report of the Secretary to the Board. 
Examinations for certidcates of competency 88 con,-miners were held regu,ar,y during 1930 at 
the various mines. 
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SUPERVISION OF COAL-XINES. 

x*T*LI.IFEROUS MINl3.3. 

PBODUCTIOJ. 

The output from the metalliferaus mines f”r 1930 was 3,893,843 tons, a decrease of 173,835 
t&s from the tonnage of 1929. This tonnage was produced from sixty-eight mines, of which 
thirty-two ship&d 100 tons or more. 

*CCIDENTB. 

There were nineteen fatal accidents in and nbaut the metalliferous mines in 1930, being 
five more than the figures for 1929. 

There were 3,576 pemms employed in and about the metalliferous mines in 1930. 
The ratio of fatal accidents was 5.31, comnnred with 2.81 in 192% The ratio for the last 

ten-year period was 2.62. 
The tonnage mined per fatal accident was 358,097, compared with 498,493 tons per fatal 

accident in 1929. 
The tonnage mined per fatal accident for the last ten-year period wrm 426,214 tons. , 
The following table shows the mines at which fatal accidents occurred during 1930 and 

comparative figures for 1929 :- 

1 
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The fat*1 accident which occurred to Victor Paroich, chuteman, Copper 24ountain mine, “n 
January 3rd mns due to his being crushed by muck in a chute. The muck had “hung up” and 
deceased had unnecessarily gone into the chute with a charge of explosive when the muck broke 
nway and caught him. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Peter McLaughlin, miner, Britannia mine, was due to 
a fnli of ground farther up n !&ape from where deceased n-06 working. This piece of ground was 
being drilled at the time it fell. 

The fatal nccident which occurred to Jim Basoff, sinker, Hidden Creek mine, on March 3rd 
was due to his falling from the hoisting-bucket in B shaft-sinking operation. A number of men 
were being lowered in the bucket when the hoistman lost control of the hoisting-motor and 
allowed the bucket to descend for some distance at B high speed. When the speed wn8 checked 
and the bucket st”p,zed some 100 feet from the nbaft-bottom the men were apprehensive and 
clnmbered from the bucket to the shaft-timbers. Deceased fell from this point to the bottom 
of the shrift. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Steve Paricleh, miner, C”pper Mountain mine, on March 
17th wns due to the muck, on which his drilling-machine was set, settling suddenly owing to 
chute drawing. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Thomas Young, miner, Sulli~:an mine, was due to his 
being crushed by n rock which rolled down the stope where he was drilling. 

The fatni accident which occurred to Ever Beck, barman, Srclliuarr mine, on April 30th was 
due to his heins crushed by n Inrge rock which he was in the act of barring down. 

The fatal accident which “ceurred to A. .I. Finch, superintendent, Bell miw, on May 9th was 
due to his being hit by n runaway car on the main haul”@-slope, pitching 25 per cent., when 
the hoisting-cable broke. Deceased knew this cable was in 81 defective condition and had warned 
employees TG this danger, but was caught himself. A new hoisting-cable was at the mine, but 
deceased had omitted to have same put in service; this rrould have entailed very few minutes. 

The fatal accident which occurred t” Actor Ostergord, miner, Dritan&a mine, “n May 10th 
was due to blasting. Deceased had a bulldoe” charge of seven sticks of powder in his hands 
when he sent his partner to warn men in the viclmity that he was going to blast. From unknown 
causes the powder apparently went “fl while he was holding it. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Sam Raycevicb, miner, and Nick Palovina, nipper, 
Copper Mountain mine, on May 16th was due to their being gassed, due to blasting, in a rafse 
between two levels. This raise was blocked by fine muck rind attempts had been made to atart 
the muck running by blasting both above and below the blockage. Severul heavy blasts had been 
fired on the shift preceding and it is not known whether the deceased had used any explosives 
on their shift. Rascevich was dead vhen found and Palorina died eight hours later. B&h died 
from carbon-monoxide poisoning. It is probable that “rdinwy dynamite was used in above 
blasting. This is now prohibited underground. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Sivert Petterson, miner, and Max Weber, mucker, 
Monarch mine, on June 7th was due to their being gassed following blasting. A round of shot8 
had been flred in n new drift by the shift quitting work at 11 p.m. on June 6th, and prior t” 
blasting the ventilating-pipes exposed to the blast had been taken down. The deceased bad gone 
into this drift about 7 un. on the 7th to replace the ventilating-pipes in prqamtion for the 
day shift, but had omitted to start the ventilating-fan while engaged in this work. The men 
were missed in B short time and search made for them. but both mere dead when found, death 
being due to carbon-monoxide poisoning, It .is probnble that ordinary dynamite was used in 
above blasting. The “se of “rdinam dynamite Is now prohibited underground. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Peter H&wick, miner, igUoerado mine, on June 30th 
was due to falling in B raise in which he was repafring a section of slide. He was using a lever 
t” raise a timber and apparently lost his footing and fell 140 feet, with fntni results. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Helmer Fmntzen, barman, Copper dl”un,t& mine, on 
August 6th was due to a fail of ground from B side-wail. Frantzen had been barring down this 
immediate area and had told the miners that it was all safe. While still in this place the ground 
broke and caught Frantzen, while the miners were able t” jump clear. 

The *atal accident which occurred to Gus Fronson, barman, Sulliv”n mine, on August 19tb 
was due to his falling about 20 feet on to the muck-pile, fracturing his skull. Deceased was 
barring down at the time and upiqg a Safety-rope which he had secured to ,a steel which ws 
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inserted and wedged in a drill-hole by himself mne days prior to the nccident. de had been 
using this rope daily. The wedge bed loosened, permitting the steel to pull “ut of the hole, and 
so caused deceased t” fall. 

The fatal accident which ocrurred t” Louis Kimnnegra, miner, .JZwmaza mine. on Segtember 
10th was due to his being crushed betw-een tb” top of n car, on which be ~88 riding, and the roof. 
Deceased and mother man were riding ug B 61”pe an their way out to lunch when the accident 
happened. Riding~on the cars mm prohibited and n”tice to this effect posted at the mine at 
the time. The “ther man was pr”secuted and fined for riding an the car. 

The fatal accident which occurred to Antonio F. Pelt”, miner, Sulliom mine, on Septtember 
20th was dm to his being ~msh”d by ore in II chute. Deceased and partner had asked the man 
in charge “f chute drawing to draw th” ore from their chut”. While this was being done the 
chute “hung up” and a shot wns Ared to release it, but with”ut immediate success. Pelt” went 
in to inswrt his obxe and tb” muck stated t” run while be was there. The muck carried him 
down and it was tire rind D half b”“rs before be m-a;,6 recovered. He 6”6tain”d a fractured Irs 
and nn injured shoulder; Ix died fram shark the following day. 

The fatal accident which “cc,,med t” .I”sq,b Shnngn,“, driver, Union. mine, on October 3rd 
was due t” his being struck “n the head by 8”“~ object which had apparently c”mc down B 
timber chn+e where he was loading steel. 

The fatal nccident which occurred to C. J. Macdonnld, timberman, Copper .W”tmtain mix, 
on November 4th was due to a fall of ground when seeurin~ same. Deceased had been warned 
regarding the danger of one particulnr 1”“s” piece of rock and mm told how to 6ecure it with 
safe@’ to himself. He disregarded orders in this reswct and lost his life. 

A number of above fatalities were directly dm t” the individuals disre+wrding safe mining 
practice and orders, and it is n”tnble that in such cases the decensed were all men “f long 
experience in mining. 

ExPLosnEs. 

Two accidents, each causing the loss of two lives, were caused by gases due to blasting; in 
each case straight dynnmite wa the exgl”sive used. In one case an” mm wns rec”vered alive. 
but succumbed eight hours later. Following above, n test was made by tiring six sticks of straight 
dynamite in a bulldoze charge and taking n sample of the atmosphere one minute after firing; 
analysis of the snmple showed 0.10 m?r cent. carbon monoxide and 0.07 ~1 cent. nitric oxide 
from tbia coml);lmtively small charge. The us” “f straight dynnmite is now prohibited 
“nder&‘r”“nd. 

hrIKG*Ie Sn?xPLIKa. 

During the year mine-air samples were taken in all mines where it was thaught necessary 
to ascertain the canditions of the atmosphere. The samples were sent to the Mines Branch, 
Ottawn, for mnlyses, and only in n few C:LS”S was the oxygen content fonnd to be below normal 
and no npImciable nm”unt of noxious gnaes was f”aund. 

imas-m&r: WORK. 

At Rritnmia mines, 8wUivan mine, COPPC,’ Mozrntnln. mine, Anyoa, Premier, and sweral 
others, mine-rescue appnrntus have been pnrchamd and men selected far training in the use “f 
San”. 

The Bumell all-senice gns-mask has been found particularly satisfactory for this work, as 
it is seldom that nn emergency wtlll arise n~here there is not sufficient oxygen to sustnio life, 
provided that the men dealing with such emergency are protected~ against the edect of poisonous 
gases. 

FIRST-AID AND ACCIDPINT-PBWERTION VOIK 

AU the larger operating companies hare carried on or inaugurated accident-prevention work 
during the year. In the cnse of the larger mines n safety-first engineer devates all his time 
to the promotion of safety methods of performing the work bath underground and above. 

Meetings are held and every etfort made t” interest the employees to take an individual 
share in this work, as it is realized that a very large px’centsge of accidents is due t” some act 
of commission or omission on the part of the injured partr. It is only by e”mpLete co-“peroti”” 
on the part of all ““ncemed that greater safety. with a consequent reduction of accidents, can 
be attained. 

22 
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Second only to accident-prevention, the first-aid work carried on by the different companies 
and emploloyees has made distinct advances during the year. The service rendered by qualifled 
tlrst-aid men is often of vital importance to injured men, particularly in the more isolated camps, 
where a considerable time may eln~se before the services of B medical man can be secured. 

CONCLUSIOX. 

I desire to express my appreciation of the fnithful co-operation and assistance afforded 
during the year by the District Inspectors and Instructors fn mine-rescue work. I a180 wish 
to thank the mnnagement and emp1osees at the various collieries for the assistance and support 
given in making operations a8 safe 88 possible and look forward to B continuation of the fame 
during the coming year. It is only by the closest and efficient co-operation of a,, parties con- 
cerned that we can keep down the number of accidents and make the mining industry a safer 
and more congenial occupation. 

I am much indebted to the Director of the Mines Bnnch at Ottawa for co-operation in the 
work of mine-air sampling, and the Dominion Government for furnishing the sample-bottles and 
making al2 analyses free of charge. 
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EXPLOSION AT No. 4 MINE, COALMONT 
COLLIERIES, LTD. 

Pwswnt to section 81, “ Coal-mines Regulation Act,” chapter 171, R.S.B.C. 1924, I received 
on October 6th your letter of October 4th, appointing me to make a special investigation relative 
to an explosion which took place in No. 4 mine, Coolmont Collieries, on Aught 13th last. My 
instructions were to make a complete investigation covering, as far a8 possible, mining conditions 
prior to and up to the time of the explosio”, ““d 1” my report to incorporate conclusions as to 
the probable ea”se or enuses of the explosion, and any recommendation or recommendations the 
adoption of which, in my judgment, would be 8. further safeyard to the lives of those employed 
under-surface in the Coalmont or any other co~1tlelds of the Province. e4ccepting your appoint- 
ment, I reached Princeton on the morning of October 9th. James Dickson, Chief Inspector of 
Mines, accompanied and remained with me throughout my examination of the property. 

The mines of the Coalmont Collieries are situated about 12 miles west of Princeton, R.C. 
The coal-seam mined is n detached portion of the Princeton tleld nnd is ““usually and peculiarly 
situated. The o”tcrop lies at a” elevation of npproximntely 4,M)9 feet above sea-level ; this IS 
about 1,600 feet above the tow” of Conlmont, which is located on the line of the Kettle Valley 
Railway, and Is the site of the preparation plant or tipple and shipping-mint serving the colliery. 
The outcrop forms a” Irregular eli-ele around the mo”“ta1” and dins toward a common ceutre, 
hnTing a pitch mrying from 20” to 25” so far as it has bee” followed. The mines are located 
at Blakeburn, on Blakeburn (North fork of Granite) creek. and the coal Is transported from this 
point to Ooalmont by a” aerial tramway. The mi”e-cxr8 are 80 constructed that the super&rue- 
ture or box ca” be lifted from the trucks or running-gear and are thus used in the transportation 
over the aerial trammxy. The box or ear carries 1 to” and the capacity of the tramway is~sixty 
ear8 pa hour. Adjacent to the Blakeburn terminal of the tremmay No. 3 mine of the colliery is 
altunted. No. 4 mine 1s 5,400 feet west of this point and is reached by a mine-truck constructed 
along the mountain-face ““d operated by electric trolley-motors. 

The R‘o. 4 mine W&R opened in 1924. The orlginnl portal, now known as the upper portal, 
is at on elevation of 4,002 feet and consists of a rock tunnel intersecting the coal-seam which 
outcropped about 120 feet vertically above the portal. On intersecting the seam n slope was 
started on the Pitch and levels projected right rind left, sometimes called Enst and West levels. 
From No. 1 Left level a” incline was drive” to the rise and p”shed through to the oUtcrop, giving 
n second opening to the surface, and at this opening is located the ventilating-fan. From the 
mouth of the upper portal a surface gravity-l”cH”e, 800 feet long, carried the coal to the level 
of the electric motor-road, which road connected with the aerial terminal nt Blakeburn. 

Some years later a tunnel was projected from the level of this electric motor-road rind cut 
the mensures below the senm for a distn”ee of 1,600 feet, u,here the coal-seam was again lnter- 
sected at h-o. 3 levels of the “pper part”, slope. This tunnel permitted the trolley-motor connect- 
lng the Blakeburn terminn to reach B pcd”t 1,000 feet from the month of the upper portal, th”s 
giving the mine a third opening to the surface and eliminated the surface gravity-incline. After 

completion of this tunnel the mine had two intakes, the upper and lower portals, as far ns their 
point of intersection. 

The moi” power plant is located at Coah”o”t, electfidty being generated “t 550 Volts and 
stepped up to 10,009 volts, at which presa”re it is carried to the mines, where it is again stepped 
dew” to 559 volts. The system is 3.phase alternating current, 60 cycles. Adjacent to the mouth 
of the u&r portal of No. 4 mine there is situated B transformer-station, and from this station 
electric energy wa8 curried to the compre8sor-room just west of the upper portal, and to the fan, 
these being surface and open circuits. Two open circuits of 550 Volts are carried into the mine 
through the “prier portal, and at No. 3 levels these “re placed in conduit for 890 feet, 8”d from 
that wint on to the hoist at the top of R’o. 1 slope ot? No. 15 level a” armoured cable is used. 
From No. 1 610~. No. 15 Left level. to No. 2 slope on the same level the line is carried in conduit. 
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On the sidehill immediately below the “gper port”, there stood n rough shed constructed 
of I- by 12.inrh boards and which bad at one ti”,e bee” used as a stnble. A n”rtio” of the gable 
md roof of this shed rose nbow the level of t,he upper pxtnl~floor, and immetlintely adjoining it, 
but a little more to the west, and just out of tine of the tunnel, stood another building, designated 
“n the plnn ns dwet,in,o. This building was below the level of the up~?er portal floor. I mention 
the location of these buildings here, as later on in this retort it will be “cces~“ry to “gain refer 
to them. The fan, a Sirocco multiblnde and double-inlet typ, 34 inches in diameter, is drive” 
by n 00.horse-power motor, through n belt. Speed of motor iiu) r.p.m. and fan 260 r.n.1”. The 
fn” is reversible and mns operating a” the “rgatire or erbnust principk, and according to the 
reports of J. G. Biggs, District Inspector of Mines, w”s delivering from 30,000 to 35,000 cubic 

feet of nir ” minute. There was no water-gauge on the In”, citber of the “SUB, U or self-reeordinz 
tYws. 

On the evening of August 13th. 1030, “bout 6.30 p.m., a” explosion occurred in No. 4 mine 
which cnused the deaths of forty-fire me”. At the time of the explosion there vere forty-six me” 
in the mine; only one escawd. this party being about midway in the lower rock tulme,, and 
whilst shaken and slightly nffectrd by fumes w”s able to reach the ~“rface unaided. It is 
~eneratly eoneeded that August 13th was n very hot day and along towards evening becnme close 
rind sultry, the atmosphere being charged with electricity and n thunder-storm threatened. 
This storm broke nbo”t (i p.m. and the lightning~discbnrfes mere exceedingly vivid ““d close. 
From the reports of eye-witne%?s, Frederick Fielding, Frederick I’ow, a”,, others, the closest 
and most vivid of the electrical discharges occurred ~im”Itn”eo”*,y with the discharge of the 
cloud of dust and debris from the mouth of the “p,rr-?r portal. This was nccom~anied by a” 
ear-splitting detonntion, and which most people in the community believed to be res”lt”“t of 
the mine explosion. This. I am confident, is a” erro”eo”8 co”c,“sio”, as mine explosions are 
not nccompani& by Striking detonntions. Jnmes R. Fendergnst, engineer in charge of the corn- 
premo~ phnt, which is tomted less than 200 feet to the west of the “npr rwrtn,. and who hnd 
serred in the U.S. Navy. mid he had many times bee” close to I&inch guns when discbnrwd 
and that the detonation from these bad “otbing like the ear-splitting sound experienced that 
night. Rome three weeks following, or, to be exact, on SeIkember 6th, another electrical storm 
broke OYW Blakeburn and during its progress lighfninz WILS see” to strike the mountains on the 
ogpmite side of the vnltey. when n similar detonation w”s heard I” Blakeburn. My own eon- 
elusions “re that the detonation heard at the molnent of the enp,osio” wns not from the mine, 
but the result of the lightning see” simultnneously with the explosion and which m”st have bit 
the mountain-side somewhere in the vnlley. 

I do not wish you to infer that I attribute the explosion in the l”i”e to this electrical 
discharge, although in the general ~nrnmary it cannot be altogether ignored, ns a similar incident 
occurred at Michet, in the Crowsnest pass, on August 8th 1916, when a” exp,losio” occ”rred in 
X0. 3 mine during n violent thunder-storm and sim”,t”“eo”sIp with one of the IightninS-dischnrges. 
(See report on this explosion, page K 412. Report of the Xinister of Mines, 1016.) I” the Micbel 
ense no one suspected *n exphsion *ml it n-*6 mme the later when the fan engineer discovered 
thnt something was wrong with the fa”, when be gave the general “lnm”~ Contrary, in the 
Blakeburn ease, the detonation was generally nccepted as resultant of the mine explosion and 
the community ~“8 immediately on bnnd to render nssistanee. It is claimed thnt a heavy cloud 
of dust was emitted from the upper portal. Frederick Pieldi”& a” old and expxienced miner 
with fifty-three years’ service underground, was trarelling up ‘the grnde of the now d&used 
outside gravity-plane, which formerly connected the lamer motor-level with the “ppzr prtal, 
nccompnnied by n daughter who ~“8 visiting from Vancouver, the object being to riait another 
dnwhter, Mrs. David Gilmour, who lived in the dwelling formerly described as being ilpmedintelp 
below the level of the upper mWa,. On looking up, following the lightning-flash, he clearly saw 
the debris and the boards of the old stable or shed hurtling through the air, the whole “pcom- 
panied by a clear, sharpcut detonation like that necompanylng a dynamite discharge when ysed 
in the open. in what is known to miners as a bulldozing shot. This was followed by a cloud 
af smoke or dust which be state8 rose 50 to 100 feet in the air’and drifted “g the mountain-side. 
Frederick Popy, who lived new by the upper tunnel, “1~ saw a large column of smoke and d”st 

- 
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rise from the upper portal and drift up the mountain-side. John Rhodes, “1~0 living near the 
portal, ~88 sitting on his veranduh when the detonation occurred, bat claims there was no large 
clo”d of smoke or dust emitted from the upper portal. On the other hand, James Cuthbertson, 
outside foreman nt Blakeburn. heard the report, taking it for thunder ; the electrical discharge 
seemed to come straight to the ground an the moontnin-side in the direction of No. 4 mine; the 
detonation was like the discharge of dynamite in the “yen. On seeing the cloud of dust and 
mnoke drift up the mountain-side from near No. 4 mine, be concluded the transformer-house hod 
been bit and the oil from the transformers was being burned. John G. Biggs, District Inspector 
of Mines, was in Blakeburn at the time of the eqdosion and was about to enter No. 3 mine. 
He alao saw the cloud of smoke nod dust rise from the vicinity of iYo. 4 mine upper port”1 
simultaneously with the lightning-dischnrge, and attributed the detonation to the lightning 
striking the moontain or to thunder, although there ans very little thunder accompanying the 
storm. Mr. Biggs was one of the 5rst men to reach the lower partal--aaS, fifteen “I twenty 
minutes following the report-and Statea that smoke was just beginning to emerge from the 
mouth of the lower portal. It is also a significant fact that whilst the drifting of the cloud of 
smoke and dust from the upper portal “y the mountain-side obscured a Hew of the fan, later 
eszmlnation shows no evidence of much force at the fan or the @&owhing of debris. Even tb” 
explosion-doors placed in the fan-drift to relieve pressures develowd in an explosion, and so placed 
to sow the ventilating machinery from being destroyed, were undisturbed. This feature and 
the lapse of twenty minutes’ time before smoke WRS seen coming from the lower portal would 
indicate thnt the explosion wns nearly swnt before reaching the surface. 

The description of the relief efforts following the explosion I shall leave to those engaged in 
them, ns my knowledge comet only from contact with those who were engaged in the work nod 
frooi reading tbc evidence taken at the Coroner’s inquest. I may, however, say that, in keeying 
with the best traditions of the cool-miner, the call for reww pnrties met with a hearty response 
and untiring nod self-sncri5eing efforts were put forth in the endeavour to reach and assist the 
unfortunate men known to be in the mine. It would be invidious to swcinlly mention any, as 
Government and mine officials, with workmen of all clnases, even outsiders, volunteered their 
services, nod all gave their best in the dnngers which invariably accompany rescue-work following 
a mine explosion, rind which “11 to” often prove n forlorn hope as in the present case. 

Leaving Princeton on the morning of October 9th aecomponied by James Dickson rind 
J. 0. Riggs, Chief and District Inspectors of Nines ruspectivelp, I motored to Blokeburn. Tbe 
mountain rood from tbe mouth of Grnnite creek to Blnkeburn, with its rise of 1,600 feet in 
4 miles, is a creditable piece of work “nd was in very good shape. The forenoon was spent In 
looking over the surface arrangements nt the Blakeborn terminxl of the aerial tmmwny, the 
mine reports and plans. I hove formerly stated that the Conlmont are” is n detached portion 
of the Princeton field, the measore~ adjacent to the coal and the seam itself having mauy ylmilar 
ehziracteristics. The seam was originally a lignite similar to the Princeton seams, but nt 8”me 
time wxs subjected to the influence of volcanic n&ion, the area being cut in many places by 

0 intrusive dykes of Volcnnic origin and hence has been nltered. Much of the moisture and 601118 
of the volatile combustibles hare been driven off, altering the coal and improving the heating 
mhles. 

Pr,neeton, 

13.75 
8.00 

34.30 
43.35 

Totuls ~.~~~ ~~~~ ~.~~~ 10000 lO”.“O 
These analyses are from coal a8 rrcsived. The seam “t Conlmont is estimated to be abont 

80 feet in thickness. A sectlon of 45 feet is shown on the accompanying plan. Only nb”“t 9 to 
10 feet of the middle 1%foot section ~“8 found pr”5table to mine rind it is in that section tbnt 
the mine operations were eondocted. In eomlllon with the rest of the Princeton field, the 
proximity of a seam of what is termed lime-rock on the section shown in plan; this has ” 
thickness of nlmost 2 feet and upon exposure to air swells nod creates a benvy load upon the 
mipe-timbers, and in enved ground this material is the chief factor in promoting spontaneous 
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combustion, a feature to which the whole field is highly susceptible. During the afternoon of 
October Bth, accompanied by Messrs. Dickson rind Riggs, of the Mines Department: George 
Murray, mine mnnnger ; and Bury Hopkins, overnmn, we entered the mine through the lower 
portal, travelling tbe 1,600 feet of rock tunnel to the intersection of the coal-seam at the sixth 
Levels, right and left. 

The tunnel showed no evidence of baaing been subjected to any violent force. At the inbY 
end of the tunnel B landing exists, this being the terminus of the electric trolleymotor haulage 
and the start of the slope which is’driren on the seam, the pitch being about 20” to 22”. An 
electric hoist of 200 horse-power wns situated here in an overhead position and served to haul 
the coal up the slope, feeding the trolley-motor which mn between this paint and the tramway 
terminal nt Blnkeburn. The hoistman and rope-rider were both killed, and whilst there is little 
evidence of fire in the hoist-room, both men are reworted as having shown burns, the cause of 
death being burns and carbon-monoxide poisoning. 0. A. Smith, the hoistman, was found on the 
track outby the hoist and may, or may not, bare moved from his position at the hoist after the 
explosion occurred. He mny have been down from such Ixxition, sltbough the fact that he was 
n crippple and had difficulty in getting about, rind the means of entering or leaving the hoist- 
room was rather diWcult, suggests little likelihood of him being out of the engine-room at the 
time of the ex~bsion. This engine-room mas, 8s stated before, cut into the roof and presented 
n background for considerable force, and should have shown strong indications of flame if much 
hnd been present. 

Immedintely inby the hoist the body of A. Cole, rope-rider, was found. This bodx also was 
reparted as burned about the face, neck, chest, and arms, with coal-dust blown into the skin. 
Cause of death, shock and carbon-monoxide poisoning. A horse used in making up motor-trips 
and hauling empty cars to slopeknuckle was also killed. The horse had B deep triangular cut 
on the chest as if he had come in contact with the corner of a mine-ear. On this knuckle it is 
presumed n trip of empty cars stood, rind ns the cars comwising the trip vere afterwards found 
on the slow Just inby No. 8 Left level and were not attached to the rope, the rope being in the 
IMsition it would be in when 8. trip of loads was landed on the siding, it has been suggested by 
one witness. John Gillhnm, that this trip of ears ran away from the knuckle prevfous to the 
explosion. and at the point of derailment on the slope tbrem n cloud of fine coal-dust Into 
suspension in the ntmosghere. and that n short ~a8 created in the electric cable, ignition occurring 
here. There may be some doubt 88 to whether the trip of em,,@ ears ran aw”y ,mvla”s to tho 
explosion or was carried over the knuckle by the back-lash of the explosion, but there is no 
evidence of any kind to indicate that the initial paint of the explosion was at or near.the 
runaway trip or at any other paoint on the Main slope. I will again refer to this theory later 
on In the repurt. 

Proceeding down the slope, z careful watch was kept for evidence of lines of force, coke, or 
other signs of intense heat or flame. Immediately below the slope-knuckle it was noted that a 
felt covering used for insulation on the eampresTed-air line gave little indication of intense heat; 
the extreme ends of the flbres in the felt showed a slight, but very slight, evidence of fire. The 
inby sides of the timbers showed occasionalIs adhesions of coal-dust, which had been driven 
against the timber in the form of mud, but no evidence of coke was found. 

The slope was wet underfoot, presumably from v’ater ejected into the ventilating-current 
from the dischnrge pipe-line of the mine pumping system. this water being in the form of a vem 
flne spray or mist. A series of these sprays vrre located on the slope between the knuckle and 
No. 12 level. It would appear that these s,,rays ran only when the humps were in operation. 
When they were running the s1ow was quite wet underfoot and the general ef%et was to prevent 
the accumulation of dust along the slope. 

Reaching Nb. 15 Left level,.where the body of II. Edwards was found, I gather from the 
evidence at the Coroner’s inquest that Edwards’s body was stripped completely of clothing, 
only the boots remaining: the body was found on the right-bend side of the slope, opposite 
No. 15 Left level, on which level he ~“8 a driver. The doctor describes the body ns having had 
super3cial burns on the face, neck, hands, arms, and to n lesser degree on the rest of the body; 
fracture of left thigh: fracture of right leg; hair badly singed; had bled at mouth, none, and 

ears. Probable cnuse of death, concussion. It is In’esumed that Edwards wa8 thrown and 
carried with considerable force. Pieces of his clothing, shirt, etc., were found attacbeb to n cog 
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situated on the lower side of No. 15 level adjacent to the slope, and indicate the force coming 
out of No. I5 Left level towards the &faln slow. 

We proceeded down the slope to IL point below No. 17 Right, where workmen were engaged 
in finishing a concrete etopping on the Main dope and also one on ii”. 17 slope: this work, 
I we8 informed, being nece65a~y to eenl off the workings of No. 1 slope off No. 15 Left level, 
where stoppings had els” been erected in the slope, the area showing signs of spontaneous 
combustion. The sealing-off of No. I slope by stoppings and the filling of No. 2 slope by water 
precluded the possibility of any exnminntion of those portions of the mine where actual mining 
was in progress previous to and at the time of the explosion. From this you will readily under- 
stand that my facilities for carrying out the instructions contained in your letter would be very 
much reduced. 

After examining the stoppings the party proceeded into R’o. 15 Left level. From the evidence 
of newly timbered ground it was apparent that much caving had occurred on this level. Con- 
siderable of this caving took place after the explosion, as evidenced by the fact that when the 
rescue parties had drst reached this point and had been recalled for a few day8 through the 
menace of n fire at No. 15 Left level, ‘that on return several caves had occurred during their 
absence. There is, however, no donht that the maximum pressures and heat occurred in and 
adjacent to the top of No. 1 slope off this level and the intersection of the level with the Main 
slope. On the parting outby the top of No. 1 slope the body of Thomas Gibson, driver-boss, was 
found, but not until September Rth, the body being buried under a cave. The hair only showed 
signe, of singeing, body badly crushed. The doctor’s repart reads : “ Fractured skull, fractured 
jaw, crushing injuw to left chest, fractured am, fractured nose; cause of death, crushing injury 
to skull and chest.” It ie presumed these injuries were sustained by the caved ground. 

The hoist-room at top of No. 1 slope, in which were found the bodies of Roy Bradbury and 
S. Milligan, is in diced line with No. 1 elope and n-86 set to the rise of the No. 15 level. The 
opening in which the hoist was located is n blind end or cul-de-sac. The hoist WBB driven by 
a 50.horse-power motor. Snbsequent exeminatlon of the electrical apparatus showed that the 
motor, switches, etc., were all in good shape, there being no evidence of fusing anywhere. It is 
evident that et the moment of the explosion the hoist ~8.6 operating as the controller was In 
contact when found. The row was attached to B trip of four cars found on the slope just inby 
iVo. 2 Right level, where the trip was derailed. It is assumed that when the wm’er went off 
the weight of the loeded trip reversed the engine nnd motor, and the cars mn backward on the 
slope for a short distance until derailment took place. The engine-room shown greater evidence 
of fire than any other mint examined in the mine. The heat must hare been intense, but of 
short duration. It is conceivable that, being n cul-de-sac, it lingered slightly here. The tfmber 
supports in the engine-room were moet,ly of dr and the bark shoved evidence of charring. this 
being quite perceptible not only to the eye, but to the touch of the hand. The lagging between 
the timber sets. main17 slabs with the sawn side outward, sls” at aarious places, showed a very 
slight diecoloration, chiefly the saw-dbres. The extreme back of the engine-room showed 11” 
evidence of force or of having been blackened by adherence of coal-du& blown by force, nor WRS 
there eny evidence of coke found. 

On October lOth, accompanied by Messrs. Dickson, Bigge, Murray, and Hopkins, the area 
on No. I5 Left level, lying beyond the hoist at No. 1 dope, was examined’. Immediately inby 
the hoist an electric switch-box on the cable-line had the switch-handle bent inby, giving an 
indication of line of force. Throughout this area there was little evidence of force other than a 
few board stoppings and curtains being blown out, and from the locntion where the bodies wer” 
found It is obvious that all of these men had moved from their working-place inby No. 1 elope 
after the explosion, and all of them had died from eerbon-monoxide poisoning. Five hundred 
feet inby the intersection of ii’“. 1 slope with No. 15 Left level the bodies of dve men were found, 
including that of Wm. Ross, the &-eboss in No. 2 Slope section. 

Two hundred feet farther inby B S5-horse-power electric hoist was located for oneration of 
an incline projected to the rise. Here a board was found on the level upon which we.3 written 
in chalk, “ Up here.” The incline woe “p a distance of 200 feet from No. 15 level on a pitch 
of 22x/* and was 110 feet above the counter-level. Twelve bodies were found above the counter- 
level, where an attempt had been made to seal themselves off with 8 brattlee-cloth stopping. 
It would appear, however, that before this could be completed death had overtaken them, all 
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having died by cnrban-monoxide poisoning. The type of lamp used throughout the mine was 
the Edison electric of the older type. In this type there is no switch to cut of? the light, and 
to cut otT the light the battery must be unlocked. breaking the contact. Several of the batteries 
had been unlocked, and it is presumed this was done so that light would be preened to them 
for n period longer than the normal life of the battery, which is fourteen to sixteen hours. 

Two men who had worked in the incline bad tried to retreat by Way of the counter-level. 
tmvelling the return oirwey. Their bodies were found about 409 feet outby, death being caused 
by carbon-monoxide poisoning. A vist to No. 2 slope showed tbnt these worklng-places were full 
of water close up to No. 1 level; this made impwsible B visit to any Of the places where work 
had been in progress on the night of the explosion. A similar electric hoist to that used nt the 
incline was used at the top of No. 2 slope ; this and the electric equipment were found in good 
shape. 

The’party returned by No. 1 Right level off No. 2 slope to where n smn,, area betmeen No. 15 
Left level rind the No. 1 Right level off No. 2 slope showed indications of spontaneous combustion 
and bad heen sealed off by concrete stoppings. This area is shown on phn to dip of No. I5 level 
just outby the incline. There is no evidener of WJence or fire in the area known as No. 2 slop, 
and so far ns being a factor in the explosion It can be eliminated. 

On October 11th. ncmmpnnied by Inspeetoi% Dickson and Riggs, Mine Xnnager Murray, 
Oaerman Hopkins, and Robert Jlurra.y, fireboss (Robert Murray is what is known as patrolman, 
his duties consisting entirely of examination of return uirwoys, old workings, rind stoppings 
which enclosed fire areas throughout the mine), the party trnvelled the return air-course and 
old workings on the left side of the slope from No. 5 to iYo. 15 levels. A careful exnminntian 
sbawed all permanent stoppings around fire areas to be In perfect shape. All indications of 
force showed that stoppings between the Main slow and return had a,, been blown from the 
slope towards the return. There were n number of CBFBS, home of which had existed prior to 
and some bad occurred since the espkxion, but vem little evidence of nn~ severe pressures. 
No evidence of coke was found anywhere. In the lower lerels, Nos. 13 and 14, the timbers 
showed signs of beat, slight blistering on the bark of the hemlock, and exudation of pitch Prom 
the pine-bark. The lines of force were a11 upward and outward from No. 15 Left level. from 
outby the intenection of No. 1 slope with No. 15 level. 

On October 13tb, necompanied by Inspectors Dickson rind Riggs and Mine Nonsger Murmp. 
then party during the forenoon made a visit to No. 3 mine to see the modes of operation carried 
on there : ns only pillar-extraction was being conducted little was learned of the genernl condition 
of places in the original development. The rondmnyn Caere heavily timbered and subject to a 
heavy movement, al, timber being badly crushed, and mnintenonce of roadways thereby made 
extremely difficult and costly. The nren under operation was exceedingly small. Ventilation 
was goad rind there was no evidence of any gas in the mine. 

In the afternoon the same party, joined by Robert Murray, travelled and exnmined the return 
airway on the right side of the slope from No. 5 level to iYo. 17 Right level. The permanent 
stopping8 around fire areas were here found intact and in good shape. The stoppings between 
the Main slope and the return on this side were mostlp blown from the intake towards the return. 
In a few instances there were conflicting lint‘s, probably due to equalization of pre88ures or to 
back-lashes. There was no mistaking the general trend a8 coming from the lower workings of 
the mine. When between NOS. 15 and 17 Right levels the influence of flame was again visible 
on the timbers. Close to No. 17 level a small triangulnr piece of papeer taken from the lining 
of the cases containing explosive and which were used to designate the desttllation of timber 
to various portions of the mine+hese tags were tacked to the timbers when routed into the 
mine and in the present eqse the tag was still tacked to the timber and was on the inby side- 
clenrly showed signs of flame having pnsfied that may, the edges being discolowed. The duration 
of flame must have been short or this tag, being specially treated or water-proofed and highly 
in3nmmable. mould have been completely consumed. No. 17 level also shows indications of the 
passage of flame. Ail force-lines were directed toaards the Main slope and return airway and 
coming from the area known as XTO. 1 slope ofp No. I5 Left level. This area contains some 4.30 
acne of gab or pillared ground. the extracted area being 53.3 per cent. of the total development 
through No. 1 slope. All of the pillars on Nos. 2 and 3 levels to the right of No. 1 slope had 
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bee” extracted, those on iYo. 4 were almost estmcted, No. 6 NW partially extracted, with extrac- 
tion just starting in No. E level. 

Twenty bodies were taken from the workings of No. 1 slope, all of whom, according to the 
rescue parties rind the evidence give” at the inquest, had died from carbon-monoxide poisoning; 
no evidence of violence on ““y of the bodies, except 0. A. Smith, rope-rider. The doctor rworted 
thot’Smith’s nose wns flattened, no fractures, rind a” nbrosio” on the forehead. In exnminati”” 
the doctor said the Rattening could haw occurred through being dragged or lying “n his face; 
not nhsol”tely sure flattening was due to violence. Smith’s body was found at the point where 
tril, of cars derailed opposite No. 2 Right room. 

One body found opposite pie. 2 Left ; eight bodies bet~wee” No. 2 Left and No. 3 Right ; one 
body between No. 3 Right and No. 3 Left; two bodies on Ko. 4 Right level, 203 feet inby the 
810~; one body in the next crosscut OF rise still farther inby No. 4 level; 6ix bodies “ear face 
of No. 0 Right level, this being the lowest level in the mine and h&wee” 000 and 700 feet from 
NO. 1 slope. 

From evidence deduced it is apparent that all these me”, except 0. H. Smith, had moved 
from their working-pl”ces. The “lining was bring Condwted on Nos. 5 and E lewd6 rind it is 
ossumed that the eight me” found on the slow between No. 2 Left and No. 3 Right, in their 
efforts to get o”t, were caught in the after-dump, dropping ns they reached this point. No work 
WRS being done in No. 4 level and it is surmised that the me” found there. on teeing the me” 
“head dropDing, had retreated to R‘o. 4 level, rind endearowed to follow the return airway ; 
if such was their intat they hnd missed seeing the opeening where the airway leaves Ko. 4 level 
and pushed on inhy the return, trio bodies being found 70 feet beyond the return; the third ~“a” 
had gone farther and turned “p the next rise, which led into the gob. The movements of the 
six mm found at the face of No. 0 level are nncertnin. Among these mas J. 0. Smith, flreboss 
1” the section. His case, in which he carried detonating-caps for shot-Wing, was found near 
the junction of the slope and No. 6 level, and the shot-firing battery alas in the ease with th? 
caps and is looked “pun as evidence that Smith had been out at the slope with the other me” 
““d hnd retreated inby again’ to the point where found. 

On October 14th the party personnel was Inspectors Dickson, Bigps, and Miard, Xine 
Mnnager Murmy, Ovaman IIo~kins. and Robert Murray. Entering the return airway nt No. 5 
level 2nd trarelling outby towards the fan, the tunnel leading to the upper wxtal vas examined, 
the party returning down the original slope to the mint of intersection with the lower tunnel. 
The pamnnent Are stoppings in the area were fonnd in good shape; there was little evidence 
of extreme force in the ret”r”S. The “I)~“P tunnel showed evidence of force and the mouth of 
the ndit had bee” heavily caved. Several other cnves occurred nt Doints farther down the slow 
Outside the portal, n IX& in the electric transmission-line. aming the cables to the mine prtal, 
the compressor-room, and the fan-house, w,,s broken AboUt 10 feet from the ground, evidently hit 
by something hurled from the mine-mouth. The breaking of this pole deranged the psaer system. 
throwing the circuit-breakers nt compressor and fa” houses. The lightning-arresters at the 
mine-mouth came down with the mole. As soon ns the cables could be segregated, power was 
pnvsed through the LineS Starting the compre88or 2nd fan, no injury being done to either “nit. 

There was a liphtningarrester set inside the portal; this has “ever bee” see” since: 
presumed to hnw been “round where the portal eared, and ns this ewe of surface soil and 
travel wm clenred by n tractor-scmper, the arrester might ehsily hnve bee” carried over the 
dump in G”ch work mitho”t being noticed. Before this poWal enve was removed B Are started 
in the debris from the heat generated in the compressor air-line, and was one of the factors in 
d&vi”% resew-work. A second Are dev&~ed close to the slope at No. 5 Left level a”d had 
to he sealed ofp. This also delayed the rescue parties for B few days. There was no evidence 
of flame in the upper portions of the mine and no coke found. The examination of the fan found 
the machinery in good shape ““d, “E already stated, the explosion-doors were not ewn blow” 
open. 

A study of the reports of the District Inswztor, John G. Biggs, the mine officials, firebosses. 
and of the gas committee appointed by the workmen, coveri”g the period from July Ist up to 
and includlng the off-coming shift at 3 p.m.. August 13th, shows not one entry where gas bad 
bee” detected in the mine. My ow” observations made at a time when ventilntio” was still 
impnired convinces me that the mine was singularly free from explosive gas and could I” no 
8enae he tamed n ~a~eo”8 mine. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

I hare already stated the difficulties under which the examination was made, due to the 
filling of No. 2 sloprz with vnter, the erection of fire stoppings in the No. I slope intnke and 
return, these being the amas in mbfch the actual mining owerations were conducted when the 
explosion occurred. 

The lines of force clearly indicate thnt the source of the explosion was in the worked-out 
area of No. 1 slop” off No. 15. This “pinion hns been nrrived at through a series of eliminations. 
First, the runaway trip on the Main slow formerly spoken of, rind which I stated earlier in the 
repart w”“ld be further trated u,,“n. It is evident that the block used to Irevent the empty 
ears from going over the knuckle on the slopelanding was rarely, if ever, used. The gradient 
appmnehing the slope was low and the rope-rider was nnnble to push the trip over, and hence 
the hors” hnd to be used in pulling the trip forward. Usually the tail-chain was attached to 
the top of the renr car, the horse tmvelling alongside the cars until the Wst “I‘ second ear went 
over the knuckle; hence the block 1”“s usunlly finned back in ame m”nner and undoubtedly 
wns mostly left in this position. It would hnve been possible for the back-lash of the explosion 
to carry the trip over the knuckle, as the explosion coming up the slope on B 22” pitch would 
have a tendency to follow the “riginnl slope to the upper gortnl rather than the opening “ver 
the knuckle to the landing formed by the lower tunnel intersection of the original slope. Thnt 
there VW some back-lash “n the knuckle-landing is eridenced by the tinding of 8. small fan 
between the hoist-room and the knuckle of the slow. Thls fan WRS a fixture in the hoist-room 
and was used to circulate n current of air through the hoist-motor. It was one of the few 
objects the wsition of which prior to and after the explosion was certain. The fan had been 
carried inbs from the hoist a distnnce of 70 or SO feet, but, apart from the fact that the block 
should have been in place, I nm certain that the explosion was not the result of the rumw”y trip, 
as nlrendy stated: the lines of force inbp the mine prove conclusively that ignition did not occur 
on the slope There the trip crime to rest, nor is then any evidence to show that it was a dust- 
explosion “s suggested by Mr. Gillhnm nt the inquest. 

The stoppings around the various amas which had been sealed off for 8.r” vere all intact, 
and eliminated the wssihility of leakage of gases or fire from this source. No. 2 slope I have 
already eliminated, rind the only “th”r ~laee iu the mine where an accumulation of g”s could 
exist. without possibility of d&&ion, would be in the worked-out a*“” of No. 1 slope off No. 15 
Left level, rind the lines of force on No. 1 slog” and No. 15 Left level from intersection of No. 1 
slope with this level and outward on the Main slope, together with similar indications on tbat 
portion of the Main slope below No. 1B Left level to the connection with the return air-course 
on No. 17 level to the right of Main slow, all mint to this area as the seat of the explosion. 

The pillarextraction on this nrea was started on No. 2 Right level and worked downward 
on the pitch, Nos. 3 rind 4 levels follominx in swuence. No. 1 level off No. 1 slope right through 
to the intersection of No. 17 incline off No. 17 Left level was used as a retrim airway for the 
section. The nirwny thus mn n level course along the upper or rise side of the section t” be 
pillared. During the pillaring operations the mnnagement deemed it advisable to cut “fl by 
permanent stoppings all direct openings lending from the “i-e* being nillai-ed to the airway 
described. There “I” two stoppings in that portion of the airway to the right “f the Main 81”pe 
extension below No. 15 Left level and the airway’s Intersection of the No. 17 Right slope: “ne 
stopping on the Main slope extension where it iuterserted the airway and one between the inter. 
section of the Main slope and No. 1 slope off No. 15 Right level. One range of pillars ~“8 left 
to the right of the No. 1 slope to act RS a return, and inside this stoppings were placed on all 
openings down to Nos. 2 and 2% levels, No. 3 level being the highest point with direct connection 
to the return. The management claim these stoppings were built to prevent air circulating 
through the pillared area as this might give rise to spontaneous combustion. They claim there 
was no direct evidence of spontaneous combustion being in existence, the me”swes being “nttrely 
precautionary. 

There, however, can he no doubt but the hope of the management v”s that the upper reaches 
of the pillared area would 511 with gas either in the form of carbon dioxide, d”Dl”t”d air in tb” 
form of excess nitrogen, or even cnrburated hydroga in such ratio as to form an ine~pl”~i~” 
mixture, and by intensive Pillaring, keeping the ground caving close upon their operations, 
excluding oxygen and thus avoiding fire. The nature of the overlying ground mad” caving easy 
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and it was rare that an opening sufiiciently large was found to permit access to the pillared 
ground or gob. The caves were reported as clove along the marginal work-line nt al1 times. 
There is no esidence of gas having been detected issuing from this gob area, and only One witness, 
T. Ewing, a miner who marked in No. 5 Right off No. 1 ~1”~. suggested that on the morning shift 
of the day of the e,q,“si”n he smelled smoke as from a fire. Xr. Ewmg says he did not “u?ntl”n 
this to any official, nor to Hugh McGxrvie, the man who was working with him that day. He 
claims to have mentioned it “ally to his brother: this brothel’ was One of the men lost in the 
explosion. The condition must not have impressed Mr. Ewing ‘seriously or he would certninly 
have talked the matter over with his partner, Hugh XcGnrrie, and then, if both had been 
satisfied that they smelled smoke. reported same to the oFicials. Mr. McGnrvie in his evidence 
claims he noted nothing unusual in the conditions on that day. The area did hold pO#Sihilities 
of containing gas; even if gas was rarely found or known in the mine under normal conditions, 
n heated gob w”“,d undoubtedly give “fp gases which the area from the manner in which it was 
stopped must act as a reservoir for Such 0r”duct. 

It is therefore reasonable to assume that the area did contain gas and that it was the 
ignition of this gns that enused the ernlosion. 

IGNITION. 

We are now confronted with the manner of ignition. There are various ways in which 
ignition could have taken place. 

LAMPS. 

The use of electric lamps has reduced to a large extent the percentage of risk in lamp-failures 
In comparison with the former practice when flame-lamps were in use. Under present conditions 
there men Only two flame safety-lamps in the mine, these being carried by J. 0. Smith, fireboss in 
No. I slope, and W. Ross, fireboss In No. 2 slopz ; both lamps were found to be in good condition. 
The electric lzm~ were all in good shxp, except n few nmang the men from No. 2 alope, who 
tried to seal themselves “8 in the incline off No. 15 level north. In this case the locks an the 
self-contained batteries had been picked, breaking the contact, and it is evident that this wan 
done’s0 that they could c”nse~“e as long a8 possible some means of having light. 

SNOT-FIRING. 

Another means of ignition would be from shot-firing. Again, only two men, .I. 0. Smith 
and W. Ross, flrebosses, were equipped to fire shots. The section in which Mr. Ross was in 
charge has been eliminnted, and the caphng and battery of Mr. Smith, 86 stated at another pIace 
in this report, was found outby the actual oDerating places in No. 6 level, 8” that there is no 
evidence of any shot having been fired immediately preceding the expI”si”n. A feeder of gas 
might have been ignited by a shot fired some time before, creating a fire behind the shot coal, 
which might have been unnoticed for a short time; but I am assured by the Inspwtion staff, 
the management, and others who were during the rescue-work able to i-each the face of the 
No. 6 level, where J. C. Smith, flreboss, and five other men were found, that there wa8 no evidence 
found to indicate that they bad been engnged in fighting such a fire. 

Another 6”“rce Is nn own light fmn, matches. I am informed that the eanmination of 
the clothing of the men taken from the mine found them free from matches, except in one ease 
Only, where One match was found. This match looked as if it had been enrried for an indefinite 
time in the pocket, as it was F*) black with mine4irt as to almost be unrecognizable ~8 a match, 
and suggested the possibility of its presence in the clothing as unknown to the owner, The 
clothing in which it was found WRS picked up in the mine-workings and therefore the owner 
w8.s unknown. 

ELECTRICAL SHORT. 

An electrical short Or arc might alsO be a menm of ignition, and there are mnny who believe 
that the ignition and explosion were caused by the electrica storm already refered to in this 
report. and.tbe incident of the severe lightning-discharge almost simultaneous with the blast from 
the UPFX POrtnl Of the mine. I have already mentioned the 8evere detonation which aeeompanied 
the electrical discharge, and as it was simultaneous with the explosion ~88 attributed ~8 cnus@ 
by the eXPl”siOd. Again I SW I cannot subscribe to the theory that this detonation was fmm 
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the explosion. The evidences cont&ed in the mine do not bear out the thwry that the explosion 
wns of such violence as to make such a repxt: on the other hand, I believe it bad nearly spent 
itself before reaching the mine-mouth. Therefore I attribute the detonation either to thunder 
or the lightning-bolt bitting on the mountain somewhere in the volley, ns it wa8 seen to do a 
few weeks afterwards and alnndy mentioned in the report. I ennnot subscribe to the lightning 
hitting direct nt the mine-mouth, o.8 in that event such a discharge woold have released millions 
of volts and would hare fused rails, pipes, electrical conductors, and equipment. There is no 
evidence of fusing to be found anywhere, or of even any derangement of the electrical ec,“ipment, 
other than the breaking of n pole carrying the electric transmission-lines and lightning-arrester. 
this wle being situated in line with the upper portal of the mine and wns undoubtedly hit by 
something coming from the mine. It is believed this wo8 a dimension-timber frame carrying n 
wheel formerly used w, a rope-guide in the hnolage when this portal was used for such purpose. 

In n former reference to the shed and dwelling immediately adjoining the upper portal. 
I Stated it would again be necessary to refer to these buildings. The dwelling here spoken of 
was occupied by David Gilmour and his fondly. Immediately preceding and at the time of the 
explosion Mr. Gllmour wns splitting Arewood in the old shed. In the shed with him were the 
children. This shed was in direct line of the upper pOrtal and the gable stood up above the 
level of the portal door. The dwelling was nligbtly to the west of the line of the portal and was 
under the lerel of the porti, floor. Mrs. Gilmour was Bitting on the parch of the dwelling reading. 
The night being dose and very worm she WBS lightly clothed, the arms being bore. She states 
thnt she felt a tickling sensntion on her on”% and on looking down at them found the cause to be 
a deposit of very fine coal-dust. She rose, intending to go to the shed where her husband was 
and ask him what could be the cnose; before she could get off the porch the electrical discharge 
and detonntion former‘ly mentioned, together with the blast from the mine, occurred, destroyinK 
the shed where her husband and children were nt the moment and enveloping them al, In the 
debris and cloud of dust which debauched from the mine pxtal. Fortunately all four of this 
fnmily escaped serious injury. 

The significant point of Mrs. Gilmour’s statement is that of the floe coal-dust falling on her 
mms, which was o few seconds before the eleetricnl dischnrge. and indicates that the explosion 
in the mine had taken place prerious to such discharge, the dust from the atmosphere being 
the pioneering movement of the reversn, of the mine air-current mhich was followed by the Anal 
cloud of dust nod debris. 

It is a160 conceivable thnt there mny hove been n number of smnller explosions within the 
mine nlong the fringe of the gob following the initial ignition, each one getting more violent 
with the inrush of oxygen fmm the mine, culminDtiog in the final blast which licked up al, the 
oxygen nvailnble. It would therefore aptwar as if the cause of ignition would hove to be 
nccounted for in the mine and not from any ootstde phenomenn. 

It is elnimed by the mnnngement that there wns nothlng in the mine conditions prior to 
the explosion to in any way indicate the existence of fire in the pillared area in No. 1 slow. 
This belief of the management is fully borne out by a series of mine-nlr samples taken by 
J. G. Biggs on September 18th and 19th within the area and on the direct return from such area. 
These samples were token in vncuum-bottles, the analyses being mode in the loboratory of the 
Mines Department at Ottawa, and consist of samples known ns iYos. 78, 79, 86, 87, and SS, oil 
marked (special). It will be observed that these samples were taken npproximntely tive ~eekv 
after the dote of the explosion and none of the samples indicates the presence of carbon monoxide 
CO, which gns should bare been present in the event of the area having active fire. 

A few day8 following the taking of these snrpples a rapid rise occurred in temperature within 
the are%. which led the management to suspect the possibility of the area developing nctive fire, 
and nfter consultation with the Inspectors of the Mines Depnrtment, and eith the consent of 
such officials. it was decided to completely sea, off the area by permanent stoppings. ‘This action 
I believe to how been justified in the Interest of safety to the men employed in the recovery- 
work and to safeguard the property in genera,. This, RS already stated, made nny examination 
of the nren impossible by the writer. Under such conditions I nm unable to arrive at o dednite 
conclusion as to the cause or point of ignition. 

It will o&o be obvious I cannot speak with direct knowledge of the method of operntion 
within this area, although from observations in the areas open, but not working, the genera., 
face operntions seem to have been conducted *long lines of recognized good practtee. 
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It has nlready bee” Stated in the report that the inn was delivering ~nx” 30,m to 35,coo 
cubic feet of air a minute; this ~unntity runs adequnte to ventilate the CC% opened. That the 
“dne normally did not make much g;lu is mnply i,,“~tr”ted by the rise place off NO. 16 Left 

level, where twelve men ottem,,ted to seal themselves off. This place was drive” to the rise 

an n pitch of 221/,” rind was “1) n distance of 200 feet from No. 15 level and 110 feet above the 
counter-level. My visit was on October 10th. almost two months fallowing the expkxio”, and 

while ventilntio” had been restored in the mine in general and x good current of air was pnzdng 
up the incline to the mounter-level, no effort had been made to carry ventilstlon un the remaining 

110 feet to the face, which was D. blind end. The curtain erected by the me” 0” tbe night uf 
the explosion was still in plnec, precluding ““y chance of air cire”,ati”g in this cul-de-sac, and 

here nbm’e any other plnw in the mine one wo”ld have eupxted and looked for a” acc”m”lntiO” 

of gus. Exnminntio” fnl,ed to eve” find n cap on the Wme safety-lamp, and n snlnple of air 

taken b.r vacuum-bottle on Sentember lOth gave B laboratory nnalrsis of O.% ~ler cent. of methane. 
(See nnnlrsis sample 77.1 

The plnn indicates that dawn to No. Iii level the mine had bee” developd thro”sh one 81ope, 
with single levels drive” to right rind left off this slope at irregular distances ranging Pram 

100 to 200 feet, rather than by the usual method of t--o or more ~m,l‘?l ~10~8 and levels. 
During development this method of ope”iag m”St have entailed the erection and “se of much 

brnttice to maintain adequate fare ventilation until s”ch times “8 connections were made by 
tro53sents or rises between the xuion9 levels. It is also to he noted by the pk,” that t,he rises 
which connect such~leoels had g”rpaaely bee” drive” at irregular distances on the separate levels. 

60 that they wo”ld not intersect the 1we16 at the same point and form a direct line with the slope. 
I cannot see that any advnntnp?, eeanomic or othervise, nas to bc gained by a,doptio” of this 

method; on the other hand, it added much “““ecess~rp length to the ret”r” air-courses and 

f*iCt,“n to the r’entliatio” coursing these returns to Iaxh the fan than would haYe bee” the case 

had the usual method of narnlle, sln~es bee” adopted. (Ree Dla”.) 
I mention these ““C”mmo” fatures *f the mine opening beCa”Re they have give” rise to a” 

erroneo~~s impression that there was only “ne meam of entering and returning from the mioe, 
“nd that therefore the “dne did not comply with the requirements of sectios 20 of the “Can,- 

mines Regulation Act.” The rises between the ~mions ,eve,s farmed on each side of the slope 
the meam of innesu and egress req”uired by the Act, and, apart from the difference in distance 

to that of parallel slopes, furnished separate means of racking the surfnce from the interior 
mineworkings. 

The dcrelopment of a mine by the single-slope and single-entry system is one that should 

not be commetided. I” n gx6eo”s field it w”“ld be impassible, as ventilation could not be carried 
the “ecessaly distances on brnttice until openings were established for comglete circulation of 

air, and generally is not in keeginx with modern practice. 
The lignite-field of the central ploten” of the Province, wherever it has bee” opened, is very 

susceptible to spontanemls combustion. The mine at Blakeburn had eight areas sealed off for 

Iire, and s”me mines in the Princeton Aeld mere abandoned because of mine fires, a,, of which 
were from spoontaneous combustion. 

The b?s in the Blakebum mine hare 80 far been controlled and isolated without R”Y nerious 
accident or loss of life, but fire above ~111 things is dreaded by the management of R conl-mine. 

Therefore n &Id subject to sl)a”tn”eo”s comb”Sfio” sbo”ld rweive 8pciB1 study in modes of 

plnnning and dewlopment, to permit segrcgntio” of are”8 sospected of fire with the greatest 
possible speed. and with a minimum of ei?oort and risk to those employed in such wnrk. It is 
also desirable from a conservation view-mint tbnt the mine be RO pla”“ed that the Rre CR” be 

controlled with a minimum loss of a-a. I do not promxae to s”ggest the method, as I believe 
that should be 8 matter for the mnnngement in each instance to determine, b”t it wonld nppzenr 

advizable In S”C~ a field to adopt some one of the many fon,,s of pane, operation. 

The accompanying pin” ~5’“s prepared by the staff of the Conlmont Collieries, Limited. 

RECOMMEliDATIOXS. 

Section 28 of the “ Coal-mines RegUntion Act,” covering submarine areas, rends “8 follows: 
“Before cOmme”cing to mine nnp coal or stratified deposit thereof in a submnrine area, the 

owner, agent, or lessee shall submit to tbe Chief Inspector a plan of the system whereby the 
submnrine area is proposed to be worked, and the system must receive the written nppravnl of 
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the Chief Inspector before mining operations are commenced, and no change shall be made in 
such *ppmwd *y~tem without the written consent of the Cbief Inspector.” 

I would recommend that the Act be so amended that before commencing to mine coal in any 
area the owner, agent, or lessee shall wbmit to the Chief Inspector B ~l,lnn of the system whereby 
the nrea is I)mpos*d to be opened and worked, and the *y*tem should receive the written approval 
of the Chief Inspector before mining operations nre commenced, and no cbnnge *ball be made 
in such npproved system without the Written consent of the Chief Inswctor. 

You, Sir, xnd your Depnrtment o5icials may make the claim that such *n amendment would 
place responsibility far the SUCCESS or failure upon the Department. We already ba~e the 
precedent in sections 27 and 28 of the present Act, covering submarine area% and I see no good 
reason why it Should not be made applicable to all areas. 

I am awzue that there has in past years been not only in this Province, but throughout 
Canada, n general tendency to incrense the reswnslbilities of the inspection forces, even to 
holding them responsible for the major necident* in the mining industries. This tendency la 
entirely at varinnce with the policy in Great Britain. from which country our mining regulationa 
are chiefly derived. 

In Great Britain the responsibility of operation* rat* with the owner and his management, 
the Inspector’s duties being tbo*e of seeing that the various regulations laid down in the Act 
are cnrried out by the manngement. This, I believe, nhould be our policy here. 

It is not intended to define any fixed method in which *n am* *ball be opened or worked. nor 
1s it expected that the methods Iraposed shall always work *ucce**full~. It will undoubtedly be 
found that changes of conditions within any *ma may neee**lt*te employing diflerent methods. 
a* a change from pillar and stall to long-wall or the reverse, fmm one form of pillar and stall 
to mother, or from one form of xm~l smtem to mmther. These changes can be made by a 
submittal to the Chief Inspector of the neca*ity of such cbnnge and B plan showing the proposed 
new method. 

It is. however, in the interest not only’of safety in owratlons, but in the conservation of the 
coal 8x***. that each and every new mine should be opened along lines that eom~ly with accepted 
general adrxnced practice. 

Some *ma* may be of *ucb x gaseous nature 88 to require special precautions that past 
operations in the fleld might suggest. Some may bo subject to spontaneous combustion and 
should be so leld out that such phenomena csn be most readily controlled. The regulation 
proposed in no way flxea the mode nor limits the mx%lble variations in individual ingenuity la 
aractlce; it merely provides for the a**urnnce that the plan wxxmed 1s somewhere in keeping 
with the character of the field to be owned and with advanced modern practice in mining. 

I have referred to the lack of a water-gxuge on the fan *t No. 4 mine, Coalmont. The 
omission to have n gauge in no way interfered with the e5cieney of the fan.. I do, howwer, think 
that all mine-fans should be equipped with * water-gauge where it c*n be **en at all times by 
tbe fan *ttendant ; and where the attendance is not continuous, then the self-recording type 
should be used ; if such type is arranged with a releae-valve and the attendant baa instructions 
to opernte the release-valve on each visit to the fan, * record 1s made upon the chart showing the 
number of visits made by the attendant, and nl*o the exact time of Such visit-r with some 
other automatic device to give notlce when the fan stop*. 

I have to express my appreciation and tlmnks for many courtesies extended to me by George 
Murras and other oiIM*ls of the Conlmont Collieries, Llmlted; also to James Dickson, Chief 
Inspector of Mines. Victoria, and John G. B&s, District Inspector of Mines, Princeton, all of 
whom willingly assisted in every way possible my exnmination of the mine, furnishing informa- 
tion, reports of 05&l*, mine-plans, etc. 
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EXPLOSION AT No. 4 MINE, COALMONT 
COLLIERIES, .LTD. 

I b”g to submit herewith my report on the disastr”us explosion which occurred in No. 4 mine, 
Coalmont Collieries, on August 13th. This explosion occurred about 6.30 p.m., and of the 
forty-six men in the mine at the time only one man escaped allre. 

I received telegraphic information of the explosion nt 8 p.m. and left at “nee for Blakeburn, 
arriving there at 5.30 p.m. on the 14th. accompanied by Inspector of Mines James Strang. 
Instructions were fssued immediately to rush the mine-resew equipment from the Rescue 
Stations nt Nanalmo, Fernie, and Merritt to Hlakebnm. The rescue equipment from the 
Princeton Station had been immediately called to the mine and reached there shortly “fter 
the explosion. Senior Inspector Stmchan, of Ferni”, and Inspector Jackson and Instructor 
Stewart, “f Nanaim” Rescue Station, mere not&d to remd at Blakcburn without delay and all 
arrived without loss of time. Ilistrict Inspector of Mines John Riggs wns at Blakebum when 
the explosion occurred and reached the mine within B very few minutes. 

On arriving at the mine I lenrned that the bodies of two men had been recovered and that 
expknntion parties had penetrated to a point on the Main slope between Nos. 14 and 15 Left 
levels. 

A coyy of the mine-plan, accompanying this report, shows the workings of No. 4 mine where 
the bodies were found, where timber ~“6 displlnced, Are and heated areas, electric- and air-power 
systems, and wntilation coume. The mod” of “pemtion in this mine is pillar and stall and 
apparently some nttemnt hns been made to nrmnge the workings somewhat after the panel 
system. At the time of the explosion practkally all the production was from pillnr-extraction. 

When I reached the mine at 6 pm. on the 14th, work was being concentrated on making 
temporary repairs to the ventilating system by means of temperary stoppings between the main 
intake (Main slope) and the return airways on either side. In the attempts to penetrate the 
lower workings in order to find the men who were missing, many members of the exploration 
parties bad been ““ercome by the after-damp; this made ft fmperati”” to advance pnrtial 
ventilation before further progress could be made. A cave between Nos. 14 and 15 Left levels 
obstructed the ndranee parties until the morning of the 15th, when a passage-way was made 
over the top rind ncces~ ~“8 then gained to the entrance of No. 15 Left level; this is the main 
working-level of the mine. The body of H. Edwards, driver, was folmd at this point. No. 15 
level was found to be hewily cawd in places and recoverywork wa8 much retarded on this 
ace”“nt. 

On the 10th dense smoke was disanered coming from the main return “t the fan and all 
men were withdrawn from the mine until the SOUTC” of the smoke WBB dtsco~ered. On the 
morning of the 17th it WRS found that the seals of a Rre area between Nos. 5 and 6 Left levels 

bad been broken by the explosion and that the fire was breaking ““t afresh. This fire area was 
resealed temporarily and the exploration-work restarted. It was found that further caving had 
occurred on No. 15 level In the meantim”, with the result thnt It took some considerable time 
to ngnin reach the point formerly reached. 

On August 18th B party comprising Inspector8 Strachan rind Straw, Instructor Stewart, 
Manager George Murray, and myself reached No. 1 slope, off No. 16 level, and vere able to 
proceed down for several hundred feet, and found the bodies of ten men who hnd apparently 
tried to come up the slope: 811 had been “~“rcom” and died from after-dnmp. The above bodies 
and three others from this are”. were recovered and brought outside on the 19th. It was found 
that the No. 6 level in this NO. 1 slope had fllled with the water being made in this part of the 
mine, and tb”t further “xploration on this level was impossible until such time as pumping 
could be started. The atmosphere in this No. I slope area showed a decided gas-cap, and testing 
by means of canaries proved that there was considerable carbon monoxide present; this ~88 
particularly so inby of the points reached by the partly restored ventilation. 
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On August 20th acees~ was gained over the caved ground on No. 15 lerel and tvo bodies 
were found at No. 1 slope hoist. 

On the 21st n tenm using the oxygen npparatos locnted five bodies on No. 15 level between 
No. 1 slope and the incline, and on the 22nd the teams Located twelve bodies up this incline. 
These twelve men had attempted to barricade themselves in the ugpeer mmt of the incline by 
means of a brattim stopping which bad proved ineffective. 

I am of the opinion that by the time the men had reached this incline and started to build 
this stopping they were already affected by the nfter-damp, and probably before the stopping 
was completed the atmosphere inside was almost a8 bad as that outside; it is very probable 
that tbcse men died within half an hour after the explosion. 

On the following day two more bodies were found; those were the men who hnd been at 
work in the incline where the twelve meu later barricaded themselves. The two men from the 
indine probably left the’ incline immediately following the shock of the explosion and tried to 
travel ““t by way of the counter-level ; they were found about 400 feet outby and had probably 
died about one minute after the explosion. 

On August 27th one body was found in n crosscut off No. 4 level, iXo. 1 slope, and on 
Se,,tember 9th another body XW,Y found nnder B cave on R’n. 15 level, near No. 1 slope hoist. 

Meanwhile dewntering of Ko. D level bad been carried on, and on September 11th the bodies 
of the last six men were found near the inner end of No. F level, No. 1 slope: these bodies were 
recovered on the following day, making B total of forty-five. 

EXTENT AND VIOLENCE OF THIC EXPLOSION, 

Indicntions show that the violence of the explosion extended from the original portal of 
the Main slope to some distance down Ko. 1 slow. At intervals over the distance mne of the 
mine-timbers were displaced. followed in almost every instance by caving ground. None of the 
timbers ~~peal‘ed to have been thrown any distance from their original ~~~sitian, but appeared 
to have been dislodged and drop@. There nre a number of large caves in the roadways and 
airways on both side+ of the Main skqx?, and this caving is more pronounced on the right side, 
cm-titularly in the upw~ levels. Very few signs of riolence were found on the main b~ulage- 
tunnel (No. 2 tunnel,, 

On the Mloin slope about forty sets of timber mere out between the main tunnel and No. 15 
level and the timber at the portal of the Muin slope was out; mrfaee gravel rind subsoil closed 
this entrance. There wm little indication of burning or heat on the Main slope beyond that 
shown by the bodies of Smith, Cole, and Edwards. The compressed-air line on the Main slope 
is covered with n very soft and loosely woven felt beat insulation ; the only signs of burning on 
this felt was on tbe outer hair, and this indication, while beyond doubt, was very slight. 

Careful examination failed to discover any signs nf coking anymhere in the mine. Serernl 
sets of timber in No. 1 slope hoist-room showed signs of intense heat ; this WBS the only part of 
the mine where there was my marked evidence of burning. 

On the Main slope all the evidence of force pointed uSwards, and on No. 15 Left level the 
lines of force were outward from No. 1 slope towards the Main slope and inwards, iu a lesmier 
degree, from No. 1 slope towards No. 2 slope; practically no damage was done in the latter 
direction. In No. 1 slope workings the force anpared to be outmuds from the waste area 
towards No. 1 slope, particularly through Nos. 2 and 3 Right levels, 08 No. 1 slope. There were 
evidences of bent in this part LIB shown by melted resin on severnl timbers and on ragged edges 
of brattice-cloth. There was alao evidence that in No. 1 Right, oft No. 1 slope, the force n-88 
outwards toward the Main slope; there was no caring on this level, but some reinforcing-timbers 
were displaced in an outward direction. 

While the explosion WRS extensive, the violence, except on No. 15 level, had not been intense. 
No. 15 Left level was badly caved in places between the Main slope and No. 1 slope. 

POSSIBLE CAUSES OR THE EXPLOSION. 

Shot-Wing can safely be eliminated a8 B source of ignition. in this explosion, a.8 the shot- 
firing equipment of the two firebosses on shift were found mm18 considerable distance from any 
working-face. 
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On the afternoon of the 13th a violent thunder and lightning storm was in progress in this 
areax, and some witnesses gaw evidence at the Coroner’s inquest, held in connection with this 
accident, t” the effect that they had observed a vivid flash of lightning in the ~‘leinity of the 
mine portal at the exact moment of the explosion. The electrical-power cables enter the mine 
by the original slope and are provided with lightning-arresters both outside and inside the mine. 
The lightning-arresters were found t” be in good order, electrically, after tbe explosion. 

In addition to the electrical cables, there are continuous pipe-lines for compressed air and 
water from the surface to ali part8 of the mine which would provide a fair conductor for 
lightning. A careful examination was made for any signs of fusion on cables, pipes, OP wiring, 
but no such Indications were found. 

The question of ignition and explosion in a mine folloving n lightning-discharge has been 
r&ed at different disasters, particularly in the case of tbe exploalon in No. 3 mine, Michel 
Colliery, in 1916, where a violent explosion occurred during B severe electrical storm. While, 
apart from the fact that an electrical storm was in progress in the immediate vidnity of No. 4 
mine at the time of the explosion, there is no evidence directly connecting this explosion with 
B lightning-discharge, the posdbllity cannot be lightly dlsmlsaed. 

The possibility of a runaway trip hapins been a primnry cause of the explosion has a180 
been cansidered. A trip of six empty W.I‘B was found on the Main slope some WI0 feet below the 
mnln tunnel. This trip had probably been standing on the inner end of the main tunnel when 
the explosion occurred, but was sheltered from the force coming up the Main slope. The rush 
of nir entering the mine after the explosion could easily account for this trip being forced over 
the knuckle and down the alope after the explosion. On this point there was a fairly large et%‘” 
between the knuckle and the point where the trip was found. This cave could easily occur after 
the trip bad passed. 

The empty trip was p~wticslly undamaged, although derailed; had this trip been on the 
Main alope at the time of the explosion the cars would have been at least partly destroyed. 
The only way in which B runaway trip could cause an explosion on B main intake is by raising 
a cloud of coal-dust and causing sparks or flame from some ~“urce which would ignite the dust. 

There was one place where the electric cables were drawn apart inear No. 7 Left level) ; 
on this part of the elope the cables are inside a conduit which was undamaged for 100 feet from 
the point where the cables parted; there WBB no indication of axing or fusion at this point. 

This Main slope ~88 provided v&h a number of water-sprays for the pwpose of prwentlng 
dry coal-dust collecting on the slope. Some of the erldence submitted by witnesses at the 
inquest w&s to the effect that this spraying system was in operation on the day of the explosion 
and that the slope was in a damp condition; other witnesses were not 80 positive on above 
points. 

Apart from the distance this explosion travelled, there is no indication that dust played an 
important part. 

The e”al in this dfstrict is -w-y subject t” swntanwna combustion, and in this No. 4 mine 
there *re a number of areas that have been sealed off “n account of fire or heating. 

The area that has been worked from No. 1 slope has an area of over 4 acres in which the 
pillars have been extracted ; this area ~88 partly sealed off by f,re meals and there can be no 
doubt that this area is heavily caved. In regard to the heated or tire a,‘.~ in No. 1 alope 
abandoned workings, this may be regarded 88 a very possible source of ignition. 

There was B decidedly high tempernture in the accessible axea after the explosion even after 
slloxving for the fact that the ordinary ventilation was cut off. This temperature increased to 
the extent that this whole district is now sealed off 88 a dre precaution. 

Fires or heating had occurred in this ares, and while very little 988 is produced In this 
mine from natural 6ources, there can be no doubt that spmtnneous heating or actual fires will 
distil explosive gna from the coal and carbonaceous matter left in the abandoned ground, and 
it is very probable that this particular area contained B wry large volume of p&entiaRy 
explosive gas. 

This atmosphere would be norma,,y extincti% due t” a sbortage of oxygen and the prese,,e” 
of carbon dioxide, but on being forced out of this area by any menns and coming into a eupply 
of good air it would rapidly change fr”m an extlnctive to an explosive nature. 

On the afternoon of August 13th there ~188, aceordlng to authentic report, ,, violent thnnder 
and Hghtning storm in this immediate vicinity, accompanied, in all probability, by 8 reduced 
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REPORTS OF METALLIFEROUS MINES INSPECTORS. 

NORTHERN IXSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to wbmit my annual report for the year 1930 on the Northern Inswction 
District, including the following Mlining Divisions: Atlin, Portland Cam& iYass River, Cminecs, 

and Skeena. Conditions generally at the WT‘~OUP mines and proqxcting operations in this 
diatrkt were found to be satisfactory and in compliance -4th the provisions of the “Metalliferous 

Mines Regulation Act.” In home instances certain matters were not quite sntisfaeiory, but in 

such CFLS~B ready compliance was made with requests for changes or improvements. 

Engineer.-This mine is operated by the Engineer Gold Linen, Limited ; Chas. Bob, presl- 

dent, Xew Pork ; L. P. Juhion, secrelary ; C. H. IIrrscham. nmnoger, Ewineer, B.C. ; R. Rox- 
borough, superintendent. This property recommenced operations in the early part of June and 

closed again in October. No ore was shipped. The lower workings of the mine have been 

allowed to RI1 with water and the work during the year was done in No. 5 level ; sixteen men 
were employed during the period of operation. The prevailing conditions of camp wcommoda- 

tion. water, mine-timbering, ventilation. safety of power-storage, safety-first precnutions, and 
first-aid arrangements vere satisfactory. 

T&u Ann.-This mine, situated half a mile distant in B north-easterly direction from the 

Engineer mine. has been idle for several years and is full of water. 

O?eana.-This mine ha8 not owrated for several ~eors. 

Ruflmr.-Under option to C. V. Rody and associates ; C. H. Eerschom, jieneral mnna~er; 

E. W. Helzer, sur,esintendent. This mine reo,xsed at the end of April. The mannjiement 
Inetnlled a new %-horse-power portable Ingersoll-Rand compressor and B new tool-shargener. 

Fifteen men were employed in general development-work. Dnrlna my visit B more permanent 

mamzine for the safe storage of powder was arranged ; atno found the cnm~ accommodative and 
sanitary. First aid and firat-aiid SuppW! were nrorovided and general operationn~ were carried on 

In compliance with the “ Metalliferous Xines Regulatfon Act.” 

Dlscoow,.-Owned by Discorrry Mining and Power Company: C. E. Eerscham, genera, 

manager: Gus Halmgren, superintendent. During my last inspection seventeen men were 
employed and three large monitors were in operation. The eamn was found to be ~ccommo- 
dative and clean and tbe powder was ,,rowr,p stored. Conditions in general were found to be 

in compliance with the “ Metalliferoos Mines Regulation Act.,’ 
Boulder Creek.-Under option to the Consolidated Mlining and Smelting Company. Name 

of company is Boulder Creek I’lacer Company: w. Tl’blk, genera* “mmlger; H. F. Pearse, 

superintendent. At the time of my last visit no elw~n-np of gold had taken glwc; two large 
monitors were in operation and twelve men were emgloyed. Camp accommodations were found 

to be ample and sanitary: first-aid lxorisions satisfnctoq, ewplosi‘ies pro~eerly cared for, and 
conditions in general satisfactory. 

Rxbu Ore&-Owned by Lake Ruperior Mining Company; P. Matson, su~intendent. 
Work here was mnintnined throughhoot the year by surfnce work in 8nnuner and “nder~ound 
mining in winter, with an average of five men being employed. There are two “nenin@ to the 
underground section--one a level and the other a abaft of SO feet de,,th. The surface &wering 

is done by hydraulicking. From underground the gravel is hoisted by skips. During my 
inSpection camp accommodation was found to be sat,isfartory and the ~)ro~Isions for Arst aid 
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made in case of accident. Also found the timbering good, the ventilation fair, and conditions 
in general to be aatisfnctory. 

Ophir Lease.-Owned by B. Bitch, Brodhead, Wisconsin, U.S.A.; C. M. Sands, Atlin, agent. 
Work commenced at this operation during March and was expected to continue throughout the 
year ; three men being employed at the time of my visit. The workings are entered by B tunnel 
driven 8”me 390 feet and p+n’alleling the creek. During my inspection the timbering ~8.8 found 
to be in order, ventilation rather sluggish, camp accommodation adequate and sanitary, explosives 
cared for, first-aid material kept on band, and conditions in general to be satisfactory. 

Farmer Lea%-Orined by E. Lindquist and J. Roxborougb. Atlin; En. Lindquist, superin- 
tendent. Work on this operation commenced during the month of May with an overnge emploY- 
mmt of two men, and it was the intention of the e”mr,aany to continue throughout the year. 
During my inspection the timbering was found to be good and ventilation rather sluggish; 
this, I was Informed, would be remedied by connecting a second opening at an earls date. AlSo 
found camp accommodntion to be good, explosives properly cared for, first-aid material kept on 
hand, and conditions in general to be in compliance with the Act. 

Ottor Creek.-Owned by the Compagnie FranCaise des Mines d’Or du Canada ; J. E. Moran, 
general manager. This is one of the largest open or surface placers of the district. OpelPtions 
began during May with an employment of twenty men, and the management advised me that It 
was expected to continue until November. New ground has been entered upan during the year 
and the work is carried on by three large monitors. A small sawmill is attached to the operation. 
rendering effective help in the production of flume-timbers. The amp accommodation is good, 
explosives m-e properly carea for, and arrangements for first aid are made. 

Wright Creek.-Owned by L. Hedge and J. E:. Monm, Atlin. One large monitor is in opera- 
tion with an ayerage employment of two men. The camp is fully nccommodative and sanitary 
and I found the exM”sives properly cared for and first-aid material kept on ban& 

spruce Creek section. 

Lynx Creek.-Owned by M. Bride, Atlin. Only one man 7~8s employed here at the time of 
my visit and I found this operation to be in general good order. 

Lanta Lease.-Owned by Mrs. E. Erickson, who lives near the property. One mm, was 
employed washing gravel from the river-&d. 

EardewabMe Lenae.-Owned by J. R. Clay, Atlin. No monitors are employed here, the work 
being done by loading the grovel from the river-bed and hoisting it by a primitive method to 
the sluice-boa. A 5-horse-power engine was in operation for h”i&ing rind three men were 
employed. 

Rladstow Lease.-Owners, J. Tintinger and J. Cole, Atlin. Operations commenced during 
?anuary with two men employed. The work consisted of drifting underground upstream to 
the extent of 1,100 feet. Timbering wn8 good, wntilation fair, care of explosives satisfactory, 
and pro~islons for first-aid mat,erial in order. 

Croker Lease.-Owned by I. Matthews, Atlin. This is an underground placer entered by B 
shaft 58 feet deep. Operations recommenced during May, three me,, being employed. The 
hoisting of material is accomplIshed by means of a mater-wheel geared to the hoisting-drum, 
by which means Y&ton loads are raised. During my inswction ladders and platforms in the 
shaft were found 14 order, timbering good, powder properly stored, and first-aid materin kept 
on hand. In general, conditions were found to be in fairly good order. 

ASYOWH King ati Dorothy Leaae.--Owned by M. McKern, Bmtt, and Roppacker, Atlirx The 
St0T~8 lease workings are entered by a Shaft 52 feet deep, with tunnels to the face of tbc 
workings, a distance of 400 feet. The owners expect to tap the workings of the DorothV mine, 

about 20 feet from the face of these workings; this will make two openings to the operation 
and will greatly improve the ventilation. During my last visit the shaft and mine worklngs 
Were found to be well timbered and the operation generally in good condition. Three men were 
employed during “peratlon. 

C&,sdale Lease.-Owned by D. Buchanan, Atlin. This is B new undertaking and two men 
we= employed at the time of ms F&it. Work commenced in March and consisted of making 
ready sluice-boxes. The slnking of a shaft 90 feet deep was the next undertaking, the owner8 
Inforznmed me. 
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Second Clysdale Lease.-Owned by A. Baton and McPherson, Atlin. This is the original 
Clysdale lease and at present is operated by .I. McPherson. Operationa were eontinmms through- 
out the year. The workings are entered by B well-timbered shaft SO feet deep and B manwaY 
with ladder nod platforms 18 constructed. During my last visit general conditions in the mine 
were found to be satisfactory. 

McKee Creek &&ion. 

NcKm Creelc.-Operated by the Delta Gold Mlnlng Company, Limited; G. W. Adams, 
superintendent, Atlin. At this phwer two monitors are in operation, employing four men. .The 
csmp is both adequate and sanitary, powder is properly stored, provisions for first aid satis- 
fnctory, and conditions in general we?e found to be good. 

Mla~wi2le.-Under option to the Alaska Juneau Gold Mining Company, Juneau, Alaska: 
L. H. Metzgar, general snperintendent ; J. A. Williums, assifitant superintendent; P. R. Bradley, 
consulting engineer; P. Ringdal, mine foremnn. This property is located some 60 miles from 
Juneau, Alaska. Operations were contirmous from January to August, whenthe above company 
relinquished its option. During that time twenty men were employed in driving a tunnel 1,500 
feet in length. Two partable compressors of the Ingersoll-Rand type furnished the power for 
operation. 

Mrs. W. Strong was in charge of the first-aid work, being n registered nurse, and in addltlon 
a first-aid man was also kept at the property. During my visit of inspection. the mine was found 
to be well timbered and the ventilation fair; this was aided by B blower-fun. The camp 
accommodntion was ndeguate and sanitary and transportation between the mine and the city 
of Juneau was fully maintained. In general, all other matters were found to be in good order. 

My work of inspection in this area was much facilitated by the courtesy of this company 
in making suitable transportation arrangements to permit me visiting other mining prospects. 
I am also indebted to them for permission to visit their main operation at Juneau while returning 
to Prince Rupert. 

United Easter%-This mine is 8 miles in a northerly direction from the diantille mine. 
Doling the fall of 1929 this property did some 2,200 feet of development-work in tunnelling nod 
crosscutting, employing about forty men. At the time of my visit the mine was idle: the 
mnchinery had been collected together and placed under cover. The mine has remnined idle 
since. 

River Croup.-Under option to the Juneau Gold &fining Company, Alaska; R. Boyd, ~uperin- 
tendent. Operations at this mine consisted of stripping and general esploratlon-work. with four 
men employed. Tents were in use to house the men. During my visit general conditions were 
found to be in good order. 

Walker Grow&-This prowrty is a part of the holdings of the Juneau Gold Mining Comppny. 
Four men were employed in general prospecting nnd development work. During my inspection 
general conditions were found to be in good order. 

SKEENA MINING DIVISION. 

CoAsT semm*. 

Surf Point.-Owned and operated by Timmins 8; Woodworth; J. S. Woodworth, manager; 
M. Shaughnessy, mine superintendent; T. Riley, mine foreman. This property 1s situated ou 
Percher island, 25 miles south of Prince Rupert. Operntlons were continuous throughout the 
year with an average employment of twenty men. During the year n railway was built to 
connect the mine with tide-vater, a distance of approximately 1 mile. Two shipments of ore, 
totalling 155 tons, have been made during the year by scow and tog to Granby smelter at Anyox. 
It is further contemplated to build a mill so that shipments may be made in concentrate instead 
of dry ore. Camp accommodation at this time has been ample, yet .of a poor type, but now that 
the mine is coming into permnnent operation, improvements in these matters we anticipated. 
In general, all conditions were found to be in rensonnble compliance with the “ Metalllferous 
Mines Regulation Act.” 

I.X.L.-This property joins the Sarj+ Poll~t mine and, except for sssessment:work, has been 
idle throughout the year. 

. 
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Los Angeles-~oneozlver.-Owned by the Los Angeles-Vancouver Mining Company, Limited; 
J. Rrontch, manager: F. Rannells, superintendent: A. Chisholm, mine foreman. This mine 
worked continuously with an average of twenty men until the end of September, when a breakage 
of some parts of the compressor took place, ca”sing owrations to cease. During the time it 
operated n considerable amo”nt of work was done. During my i”SIlections conditions in genernl 
were found to be within reasonable complinnce with the ‘I Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

ICHUTZE IPLET SECTIOP. 

hhvtze Inlet.-Owned by the Detroit Western Mining Cornpaw, Limited; W. R. Smith, 
manager; S. Bryant, mine superintendent. So work was done on this property during the yew. 

NASS RI”ER MIKING DIT‘ISIOK. 

IIldden Creek.-Owned by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Fewer Compnny : 
C. Rocking, Dresident und general mnnnger; W. K. Lindsay, general superintendent; G. Mnxwell, 
nssistnnt superintendent ; A. Donaldson, mine forem”” ; F. S. Nicholas, mine superintendent. 
Operations have been continuous throughout the yap‘, the nct”al time worked being 280 dnss. 
Owing to the serious slumy in the Cooper market the companny decided to curtail the Operntio” 
somewhat. B’or this reason the time of operation has not been full time as usually worked. 
Tonnage Of ore from Hidden. cfrneli mine wss 1.424,594 tans. 

Powder oed for the px-iod of operation ~~1s 44.271 rnses : this is mnde ng of 35, 40, 50, 56, 
rind fi0 wr cent. Detonators used are Nos. 6 and R. Total caps used for Xo. 6 was 255,700 and 
for No. 8 was 8,143,700. Number of electric cnps used n’as 22,275. No straight Giant wmder 
is allowed in the mine since the order of the Chief Inspector of Mines to the Inswctors prohibit- 
ing its “se as a menace to the safety and be&b of t,he miner. 

The oE-&ala of the company have used much effort to induce all underground employees to 
“se the “bard-boiled hat” “8 n protection against injuries to the head ; many of the men nov 
wear this safety precnntion. A stench wwning for Ares within the mine hns bee” installed 
during the year: this is made to ogernte through the air-lines, so that in nny emergency this 
stench armngement mill immedintely wnrn the men to escape to the surface. All mine ofecials 
s.re trained in mine-rescue work and the “se of oxygen nppnmtus and Burrell all-servtce gns- 
mssks. Training is given twlee a month by S. M”rrxy, mine-safety inspector. He makes regular 
exnminations regarding the general safety mens”re8 and devices and reports thereon twice ” 
month to the manngement, 

Each level of the Hidden Creek mine in prorided with three self-rescue aI)p”r”t”S. 
A new writer-line ban been installed at 150 and 130 stations in the main shaft. At the points 

mentioned n ring of perforated pipes e”cireIe the shaft, so that when the writer is turned on 
the shaft is immediately drenched. This constittltes an edident safeguard against fire in 
the shaft. 

The main shaft has reeched n depth of 1,365 feet, n distnnce of 800 feet below sea-level, 
or zero. Levels 530 ““d 800 below zero are being developed. and arrangements for manways and 
n second menlls of exit to the surface are being made by the manngement to comply with the 
“ Metnillfemus Mines Regulation Act.” 

One fatal and one serious accident only were remr+tPd during the year in the Hidden Creek 
mine, rind this ~“8 due to the hoistman losing control of the engine. The mnnagement is much 
interested in the prevention of nccidents and is quick to respmd to suggestions made in this 
direction. 

During my inspections at various timcs thro”gho”t the year I have always found general 
conditions to be in complinnee with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Bonanza.-Owned by the Grnnby Consolidated Mining. Smelting, and Power Company, 
Limited ; W. R. Lindsay, genernl superintendent : G. Maxwell, nssistnnt superintendent ; E. M. 
akrill, suyerintmdent. This mine is made up of two se~urate underground operations, one 
by n” inclined shaft and the second entered by n tunnel; Afty-three me” are employed in the 
tOtal~OWrati0”. With the exceDtio” of some time being lost when R disastrous mud-slide killed 
six me” and destroyed the bunk-house, this operation worked continuously tbm”gho”t the ye”r, 
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There was one f& accident during the pear in the mine-workings; this was caused when 
two Inen rode n skip up the mine-shaft, which is against the law. One man was killed and the 
Other prosecuted. 

The output for the year was 88,317 tons. 
In connection with the operation of the Granby mine* it appenra that many non-English- 

speaking men are employed, and I “m of the “pinion that, notwithstanding the endeavour of the 
manngement to instruct these men in the English language, there is in this fact a reu6”n for 
many of the accidents suffered. During my inspections conditions in general were found to 
be satisfactory. 

Uranbu Point.-Owned by the Gmnby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Company, 
Limited; W. R. Lindsay, general superintendent; G. Maxwell, assistant suwrintendent ; J. D. 
Ferguaon, mine superintendent. This mine operated continuously from the beginning of the year 
Until February, when it closed doawl temtxrarily. This mine shipped to Smelter RB5 tons of ore 
during the period of “perntion and had nn average employment of eig~ht men n day. No work 
has been resumed since. During my inspection general conditions were found to be in compliance 
with the “ Metalliferous Mines ReguLation Act.” 

IIlsTINas ABM SECTIOB. 

Sa~ddk-Owned by the Silrer Crest Mining Company, Limited: P. E. Peterson, eonsult- 
iW ewineer ; A. Knox, mine superintendent; E. Olson, mine foreman. This mine is located 
“en* the headwaters of Hastings arm. Development-work was continuous from January until 
the camlnencement of April, when the mine closed ; nothing ha8 been done since. Four men were 
employed driving a tunnel some 376 feet during the “hove p+ri”d. 

Tidewatw.-Owned by Dnlhousie Mining Company, Limited; A. McLeod, mine superin- 
tendent. This mine is located at tide-water on the way from Anyox to Alice Arm. Operations 
hewn in the fall and continued to the end of the gear with an average employment of nine men. 
No ore hns been shipped. At the time of my last visit of inspection the camp was adequate and 
sanitary, the mine well timbered. first-aid mnteriol prorided. and in general conditions were 
found to be in complinnce with the “ Metnlliferous Xines Regulation Act.” 

Esperanza.--Owned by the Esperanza Mines, Limited; A. E. Martimer, secretary, Prince 
Rupert: J. Hinton, president. This mine did not operate during the year. 

Toric-Owned by the Torbrit Xining Com~ny, Limited : J. Sleeman, mine superintendent ; 
8. G. Brook, engineer. This mine onerated during the first qunrter of the year with an average 
employment of twenty-three men a day, nnd then suswnded “pa-ations. 

PORTLAND CANAL MINISG DIVISION. 

Woodbine.-Owned by the Woodbine Gold Mining Compnny, Limited : H. McGuire, managing 
director, Vancouver; G. D. Leyson, mine superintendent. Operations were Suspended in the 
early part of Januury and resumed again in September vith an average employment of thirteen 
men. After a short period of operation in September the mine again ceased work owing to n 
break-down of the compressor, and from this date to the end of the sear work was not resumed. 
Only a watchman Is kept on the premises. During my inspwtions operating conditions were 
found to be in compliance with the “Metnlliferous Fines Regulation Act.” 

Siboer nav.-Owned by the Outland Sil\v?r Bar Mining Come%‘, Limited: F. C. Outland, 
acting mnnnger; C. L. Hibbard, superintendent. This mine did not operate during the current 
year. 

Silver Crest.-OKned bg the Silrer Crest Mining Company, Limited; J. 7. Clegg, mine 
superintendent. This mine did not operate during the current year. 

Big .%li.wouri,.-Operated by the Ruenn Vista Mining Company, Limited; A. W. Aitcbison, 
superintendent: T. Thomas, mine foreman. Work was continued throughout the year with an 
average employment of twenty-five men in the fhxt half of the year and fifty men in the second 
half. During the lntter part of the year the construction of n mill, buildings, meswhouse, and 
bunk-house was completed. The capacity of the mill Is 100 tona. It is intended to stock the 
concentrates throughoUt the winter. 
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The power plant has been increased by the installntion of a W&tinghouse generator set, 
drive” by 5 3G0-h”rse-p”wer Fairbanks-Morse marine Diesel engine and two e0*p*es6”18 ; one 
Sullivan stmight-line 1% by l&inch nnd one Ingersoll-Rend straight-line 1% by I%inch, both 
driven by a 60.horse-power Fairbnnks-Morse engine. ‘Snow-shedding to cover the tmck8 from 
the portal of the mine to the mill-bins has been construeted over 8. distance of 700 feet. The 
amount of work accomplished by the management of the Big Missouri mine in the short period 
of some three months and a half is creditable. As soon 88 possible a second opening to the 
workings will be accomplished to assist the ventilation. Three fans are employed and the 
re8ults have been found so far to be fair in etfectlng reasonable ventilation within the mine; 
however. I am urging upon the management to hare a second opening made at the earliest 
pxslble date. In all my inspections I found the requirements of the “Metallifemus Mines 
Regulation Aet ” fully observed. 

Unicorn.-Owned by the Unicorn Mines, Limited; .I. Hovland, managing director. This 
mine is within a mile of the Big Missouri mine in a northerly direction. Work was carried on 
from January to the end of February, when the operations were suspended. Work was recom- 
menced in June with an avemge employment of two men and continued until the end of 
November, when the mine closed for the winter 8eas”n. During my inspection I found bunk- 
house accommodation ndequnte and sanitary and the operation in compliance with the 
“ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation *et.” 

Bush,.-Owned by the Rush Consolidated Mines, Limited; 0. Bush, managing director; 
W. Irvine, mine superintendent. This mine was not operated during the year. 

8ebakwe.-Owned by the Sebnkwe and District Mines, Limited; B. Banks, mannging 
director; D. Rae, mine superintendent. Twelve men were employed at this mine during 
Jnnunry, when operations were suswnded for the year. The operation was carried on in fair 
compliance with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

B.C. S&xv.-Owned and operated by the B.C. Silver Mines, Limited; C. Banks, manwing 
director: D. Rae, mine superintendent. General derel”,,ment-work has been carried throughout 
the year with an average employment of twenty men. No ore wvas shipped during the year. 
During my various Inspections I found the operation conducted in compll~nce with the ” Metnl- 
liferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Premkr.-Owned by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, general 
manager; B. Smith, nssistnnt mnnnger ; H. McDonald, mine superintendent; C. Chapman. mine 
foreman. Operations were continuous throughout the year with an average employment “i 
2GO men. During the year this operation used 7,389 cases of explosives and 860,000 feet of fuse. 

I am pleased to note that there has heen no serious accident within the mine during the year. 
I regret, however, an accident occurred due to the slipping of a grip on B bucket on the nerlal 
tram-line, which caused serious injuries to two repairmen who were on the aerial. Steps were 
taken to prevent o. recurrence of this nature. 

The camp accommodation is adequate and sanitary, the water good, and hospital service 
provided. The timbering and ventilation of the mine were in good order and the storage of 
powder pmperly cared for. In all my lnsmctions of this operation I have found conditions to 
be in compliance with the “Metnllifemus Mines Regulation Act.” 

Northern Light.--Owned and operated by the Northern Light Mining Company, Lhnlted; 
0. Bancroft, managing director: A. McKenzie, mine superintendent. Diamond-drllllng opera. 
tions commenced during the latter part of January with an average employment of seven men ; 
this continued for one month, when work was suspended. I found all matters to conform with 
the requirementa of the “Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

BEAR RIVER SEC~ON. 

Independence.-Owned by the Independence Gold Mining Company, Limited; S, Fitzgerald, 
general mannger, Stewnrt. This property did not operate during the yea-. 

Dalhousle.-Owned and operated by the Dalhousie Mining Company, Limited; G. cameron, 
superintendent, Stewart. This property did not operate during the year. 

A. & T.-Owned by Armour & Tooth, of Stewart. The option on this property by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Com@a~ was dropned at the end of 1929 and, with the 
exception of 6”me assessment-work done by the owners, the mine has since been fdle. 

* . 
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Mountain Boy;--Owned by the Mountain Boy Mining Company, Limited. The property ha8 
since been taken under bond during this year by Montreal interests. W. 0. Tolan, acting- 
manager, Stewart; J. M. McDouga,,, superintendent. At the time of my last inspection there 
were twelve men employed : the mine closed for the winter at the end of September. I found 
camp aeeommodntion adequate and &xnitarg, the timbering of the mine in fair condition, powder 
properly cared for, and first-aid materinl provided; the operation in general being within 
reasonable compliance with the ” Metslliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Terminus.-Owned by the Heywood Mining and Development Company; H. A. Heywood, 
manager. This mine did not operate during the war. 

Argen~ta.-Owned by Erickson R Forest, Stewart. This property is located on the eastern 
side of the Bear river. The mine was not operated during the year. 

Red Top.-Owned by J. J. McNeil and J. Canners, Stewart. This pmoperty did not carry on 
any operations this year, 

George Bv&rprise No. I.-Owned by the George Enterprise Mining Company, Limited. This 
mine operated from June to August with four men employed. I found the conditions of camp 
necommodatian adequate and sanitary, the mine furnished with neces6ary timber, ventilation fnir. 
powder-storage safe, flat-aid provisions made, and all other matters in reasonable compliance 
with the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

George Enterprise No. %-Owned by the George Enterprise Xining Company, Limited. 
There mere six men employed nt this mine from January to the middle of August, when the mine 
closed down for the winter. 

Ceoqw Copper-Owned by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. A small 
amount of diamond-drilling was done on this property during the year. 

Ore Mountairr.-Owned by J. Conway and associates, Prince Rupert. With the exception of 
8ome nssessment+mrk done, employing two men, this mine was not operated during the year. 

Mayou.-Owned and operated b7 the Mayou Mining Company, Limited : W. Tompkins. super- 
intendent. Operations at this mine began during the month of Juno with an average employment 
of four men. I found the operation fmm a point of timbering, ventilation, storage of powder, 
Ant-aid matednls, and camp accommodation in reasonable order and in compliance with the 
“ Metalliferous Xines Regulation Act.” 

Dunwell.-Owned by the Dunwell Mines, Limited; R. Stewart, president. No work was 
done on this property during the year. 

Empwor.-Owned by the Empaeror Mines, Limited; C. Sieforth, manager. Tb.18 property 
has not been operated d”ring the year. 

Ruth-Prancia.-Owned by J. Nesbit and associates, of Stewart. A small amount of work 
was done during one month of operation. 

The Lakeaiao and L. & L. mines did not operate during the year. 
Albaw-Under option to the Albany Mlining Company, Limited, This mine has remained 

idle throughout the year. 
Black Hill.-Owned by the Black Hill Mining Company, Limited: J. Eaight, superin- 

tendent, Stewart. A small amount of work WRS done and two me,, were employed during the 
month of January. The mine was idle for the remainder of the year. 

Silvcrado.--Owned and operated by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited: J. G. 
Pearcey, superintendent. Operations were suspended in January and resumed in July with an 
nverage employment of fourteen men n day; this continued until the month of October, when 
the mine was closed. During my inspections I found conditions to be in compliance with the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

Mobile.-Owned by the Argentine Syndicate; 0. Porter, manager; D. Murray, superin- 
tendent. Work commenced here in the month of June with an avenge employment of four 
men and cenaed operations at the end of July. I found camp accommodation to be good and 
sanitary, the mine sufficikntly timbered. ventilation fair, and all other matters in good order. 

Prosperit~.--Owned by the Premier Gold Mining Company, Limited; D. L. Pitt, general 
mnnn@?r; B. Smith. assistant manager; G. Anderson, mine superintendent. This property baa 
operated throughout the war with an average employment of eighty-four men, and a considerable 
tonnnge of ore hns been shipped during that period. No serious accidents have occurred within 
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the mine, although the character of the ground is such tbnt it requires extra care in timbering 
to emme safety from falling rock. Under very dimult natural conditions, the operation is 

being handled eficiently. I found general conditions to comply favourably with the requirements 

of the I* Xetnlliferous MLnes Regulation Act.” 

Porter-Idaho.-Owned by the Premier Gold Mining Colnpany : D. L. Pitt, general manager ; 
B. Smith, assistant manager; Gus Anderson, superintendent. This mine has operated through- 

out the y-ear ; its proximity to the Prosperity mine makes it possible for both operations to be 
cared for by the same superintendent and his nssistnnts. An average of twenty-four men was 

employed. The ore is trxilusported 6 miles by aerial tram to tide-water. The timbering of the 
mine, ventilation, first-nid provisions, and proper storage of powder were in good order. Special 

nmbulance cars for use on the aerial tram-line have been designed and are available for 

immediate use in case of any emergency. It takes about thirty minutes to travel ovx the tram- 
line from the mine to tide-mater; this has proved to be the safest method of transportation in 

this area of heavy snowfall, with consequent snow-slides, which mnkes the use of ordinary 
trails bnaurdous in winter. In general, I found conditions to be in compliance with the “ Metal- 
liferous Mines Regulntion Act.” 

Gr.0ncn *mm SECTION. 

Georgia Riow-Owned and operated by the Ceorgin River Cold Mines, Limited; W. Beaton, 
manager, Vnnconrer : 1%. Boscence, mine foremnn; F. B. Shearme, superintendent, Stewart. 

This property is 8 miles from tide-water and worked continuously from January to, the end 
of September; in the middle of January one shift was laid off. The average number of men 

employed for the period worked was twenty men; no ore ~-as shipped. The Ventilation was 
good and has been further augmented by the completion of a raise between Nos. 2 and 3 

tnnnels. I had occasion to destroy R quantity of explosives which bad been unduly enpoosed to 

frost and rain and bad improrements made in the general storage of explosioes. With the 
above exceptions, I found general conditions to br in compliance with the prooisions of the 
‘I Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

OMINECA MINING DI”ISI”N. 

US,‘ SEOTION. 

Volhalln and Klm+zzo.--Opccmted by the Columnrio Gold Mines, Limited; J. Willman, 

superintendent. Usk; J. Bell, mine foreman. Operations for the year began in April and ended 

in November, with twelve men employed during this period. In my different inspections I found 
enmp nccommodntion adequate and sanitary, first-aid provisions made, timbering satisfnctory, 
and provisions for ventilation adequate. 

Diadem.-Owned by B. Sihbnnon, of Usk, and under option to the American Copper Mining 

Compnns : R. E. Doan, managing director : E. J. Etde, superintendent. ‘I?be mine was operated 
from May to November, with on average of twelve men being employed. Camp accommodation 

was ample and sanitary. timbering and ventilntion were in good condition, and the general 

requirements of the “ Metnlllferous Mines Regulation Act” fully observed. 
Ml&v.-Owned by E. Mitta, Usk, and under option to the American Copper Mining Company; 

R. E. Doan, mnnaglng director: E. Mitts, superintendent. Operations began in June, employing 
four men. Camp aecommodntion is ample, and nil other conditions of ventilation, timbering, 

care of powder, apd Arst-aid provisions complied with the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 
Operations ceased for the winter early in the month of November. 

Cordillev-Owned by J. Darby and associates, of Usk, under option to the Cordillero Mining 

Compnny; L. A. McQuire, mnnnger; J. Darby, mine ioremon. Development-work began here 
ln August with an employment of four men. A raise is being driven to connat the lower level 

With No. 1 level for the purpose ot improving the ventilation. Work WBS dtscontinued in the 
early part of November. During my inspection all mnt,ters were found to be within reasonnble 

eomplhnee of the “ Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act.” 

HAZGLTON S~cnolu. 

Roohcr Deboule.--Owned by the Hazelton Mining Company; D. Harris, mannger, New 
Hazelton. Operations be@n d”rtng the month of Bebruary with B,, average emp,oyme,,t of 

eight men. Rwo~ery of ore in pillars left by the original company was at the time of my visit 
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being undertaken, but owing to the reduction in the price Of cwPer “0 sblDme”ts were “lade 
md the oper”tion sb”t dawn in August. I found that the requirements of the “ Jletnlliferous 
Xines Regulation Act ” mere fully complied with. 

TIE hf. 6 M., w.D., ~i~lver Cup, und the dtohawk mines did not operate during the ye”=. 

Duthie-Onned by the Atlas Mining Company, Limited; C. Ranks, mannsing director: 
A. C. Hnttie, superintendent. Operntions were continuous during the first gunrter of tbe ye”r 
with un nverage eu~gloyment of eighty men, after which time the mine closed tempornrily awing 
to the fall in the price of silver and other met”1s. During rnr different inspections I found the 
method of operntio” Bursued to be in strict camDlia”ce with the “ I\letnllifero”s Mines Ilegulntion 
Act.” 

RA”III[ SecTIoN. 

BnBinc &maw”.--Under opti”” to the Babine Bonansa ?detals, Limited; G. Mnhood, 
mnnnger; 0. Chupman, superintendent; 0. McRean, mine foreman. Operations were con- 
tinuous on a small scale during the year, excepting for a shut-down during Kooember. There 
is n ““entity of ore mined ready for ShiwmA. but no are wns shipped during ouerntions. 
During the rear the companp instnlled B tool-sharpener and a compressor of %drill c”p”city. 
The rend to the mine is very ~~aor durinr: the s”m”wr months and is best dwing the Winter 
us n rule; however, owing to ““usunl weather this year the road has been difficult to tmvel. 
During my inspection of the operation I found crimp conditions nmpIle and snnitnry, mine- 
workings in safe condition, reasonnblp rentilnted, first-“id material provided, powder-magnzine 
s:G?, and other conditions of work in eomplinnce with the ” &tallifero”s Mines Regulntion Act.” 

l’oplcy-Richffeld.-This operation closed down “en the end of 1323 ““d since that tfme 
the plnnt rind equipment have been partly tnken away. 

Golden .%wle.--Ceased operntio” during the year I!123 and the pro~rty has reverted to the 
originnl o,vrlers, Heenan Br %I”thesan, of Topl’ley. 

HousToN SECTIOP. 

Owen Lake.-Xame of the comp”“y is Owen Lake Mining and Development Compnny. 
Limited ; L. Foss, s\lperintendent ; D. Dean, mipe foreman ; C. COH, mining engineer, Houston. 
This property is situated 32 miles in 0 southerly direction from Roust”” and hns n fnir mad 
lendins to the mine. It was closed I” April. The nrerage number of men em~,loyed during the 
time of operntion w”s tvr-elre. No ore n,ns shipped. During my inspections I found operntinq 
conditions to be sotisfaetory sod in com~Iin”ce with the “ JWalliferous Mines Regulatioo Act.” 

The Taltapin mine, owned by the Taltopiin Mining Company, Limited, and the Silver Island 
~fining Cami~~nny, Limited, some 27 miles in B oorth-easterly direction from Burns Lake, locnted 
in the vicinity of the Babine lake, did not operate this year. 

smor* SEOTI”X. 

8’meralQ.-O@rated by the Consolidated Mining rind Smelting Comp”“y, Limited; H. R. 
Hughes, superioteodent ; J. Cehovin. mine foreman. Clpernttons were continuous throughout 
the yenr with n” average employment of twenty-five men. In previous repoort,s of the property 
the location hns been given, “Isa home detail as to the form of tmnsport”tio”, mbich is chiefly 
OVer lakes and n long river. ‘This year the mad to the mine b”s been regraded ““d the tr”“s- 
POrtntio” of mnterial th”8 feeilltoted. The compnny Drovided two c”terpill”r tnwtors t” ha”, 
the materin, to the mine fro,,, Ootsa river. Diamond-drilling was carried on nt the end of the 
war. During my last inspeetfon a a~bstnntial camp was under conetruetian, first-aid provisions 
5%~ SkltiSfW2tOr~, B first-aid mnn being provided and B form of trnnsportati”” for the injured 

arranged. Conditions in general were found to be i” eompIi”nce with the ” Met”llifero”s hfi”es 
Reguluti”” Act.” 
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Tahtsa Lake.-Owned by the Tahtsa Mining Company, Limited: 0. H. Cop& n~amxger. 
This mine is situated 3 miles in south-easterly direction from the Emerald mine. Operatio”8 
were continuous from January until April with nn average employment of afs men. During my 
last visit of inspection a new mxxnrn~d~tl~e CRII~P WDIIS built, provisions for flrat aid made, 
powder properly cared for, and work in general was under competent hands. All other conditions 
mere found to he in complinnce with the “ Metnlliferaus Mines Regulation Act.” 

SOUTHERN COAST INSPECTION L)ISTRICT. 

REPon* BY JnMss STRANU *ND THOB. Il. J*cKaon, IA8PECT”RB. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

REPORT BY THOR. R. JACKSON’, I~swo~on. 

Britannia Mining and Smelting 00.--c. P. Bronming, general manager; C. V. Brerman, 
assistant general manager; Ed. Emmons. mines superintendent ; Xichnel Curran, foreman ; 
C. G. Dabson, mine foreman of Victor& mine. The mines operated by this company are situnted 
near Howe sound. about 30 miles north of Vancouver, and are several miles inland. 

The system of mining and tilnbering is varied in the different mines to suit the exact 
conditions met. In the older operation the work is carried o”t largely on the shrinkage system. 
while in the Victoria mine, where the ground is not so strong, the square-set system is in force, 
the waste being filled ns soon as possible after timbering. 

The different opzratians comprise the Poiwlew, Rlufl, Rar&wa, Empreaa, and V&toria mines. 
The total number of shifts worked at the mine during the year was 304,009. The average daily 
number on the pay-roll was 832. The production per working-day far the mines wa8 7,100 tons, 
and per calendar day 6,100 tons, nmo”“ting to n yearly output of 2,21Fj,BOO tons. The ore broken 
during the year amounted to 1,820,143 tons. 

Development-work during the year consisted of: Drifts, 6,928 feet: crosscuts, 3,945 feet; 
raises, 10,940 feet; winzes (including No. 4 shaft), 111 feet, making x total footage of 22,849 feet, 
or 4.32 miles. 

The main transportation in this operation is on the 2,700.foot level, 11,222 feet long: near 
the portal of this level and in the Armour tunnel the ore is discharged into D chute and descends 
bg gravity for 1,400 feet to a point in a tunnel at the same elevation as the storage-bins at the 
concentrator. The main living camp is situated near the 2,200.foot tunnel. 

Each shift the underground workmen are taken to and brought from the main shaft, situated 
on the 2,2O&foot level, and about 8 mile away from above level portal, by means of a man-trip. 
The Victoria mine shaft is situated on the same level, but another mile in& the F&-view main 
shaft. 

Electric power generated near the tunnel is used to operate all main hoisting-engines ns well 
as mm of the ~mnller type of winches. The own-wire trolley system is used for motor-haulage, 
there being quite n number of motors employed. Line voltage varies from 250 to 550 volts. 
Compressed nlr alao is utilized extensively throughout the mines, being used for all forms of 
drilling holes OS well as for operating some of the smaller winches. 

The air-compressors are housed in the same building as the electrical-power appaP‘“t”s. 
A 12.inch diameter pipe air-line laid in the 2,200.foot level tunnel conveys the air from the com- 
pressors to the F&view shaft. From this point pipes of various-sized diameters are utilized to 
carry the air where the workmen require it. 

All the hunk-houses, with the exception of the new ““it completed last year, are in operation 
and filled to capacity. The present state of the copper trade has heen responsible for the manage- 
ment having to operate with many less employees. It then became very obvious that the.occ”pa- 
tion of the new hunk-house was ““necessary. The condition of bunk-houses are quite satisfactory. 
Fire-escape equipment stills maintains a good standard. 

The idea of advancing and promoting the growth of Rrst aid reached a high stage of develop 
ment this year, so hns the idea of nticident-prevention. 
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The second annual indoor first-aid meet was held in the gymnasium, Tunnel camp, on the 
evening of April 9th. For this event eighteen teams had competed in preliminary and semi- 
5nal competitions, leaving six tenms for the duals, three in the open and three in the novice 
competition. The Britannia Mines cup, donated by the company for the best novice team, was 
won by the Tunnel surface team. This meet was extremely well attended. An exhibit table 
at one end of the hall displayed several of the Safety devices in use in and about the mines. 
Prizes were donated by the Vancouver Island and Coast District Branch of the British Columbia 
Mine Safety and First Aid Association. All teams consisted of five men. 

In June three live-mm first-aid teams competed in Vancouver in a contest staged by the 
Vancouver Centre of the St. John Ambulnnce Association. While Britnnnia teams did not win 
D prize, it is believed that they conducted themselves with credit. This excursion did much to 
stimulate interest in first aid. 

On December 15th n class competition in first aid was held in the Tunnel camp, all sections 
of the mine sending teams. Four teams of ladies competed nt this event. This is the first time 
that ladies hare entered a ‘d&-aid competition at Britannin. In the men’s event the team 
representing the Incline enmp won first wirize. The Vancouver Island and Coast District Brxnch 
of the British Columbia Mine Safety and First Aid Associntion donated flrst prize for ladies 
and first ,x,ze for men, and the local branch of the St. John Ambulance Association provided the 
other prizes. 

Victoria mine established a new accident record during the year by working 15,600 shifts 
without a lost-time accident. On March 29th the company financed n smoker held at Viotorkz 
enmp to commemorate this record. A special feature of the evening was the first-aid contest, 
in which six five-men teams competed. Each of the fire sbiftbosses and the surface foreman 
entered a team. 

This record was Inter broken by the Ilar~ara-B’mpreas section, where 18,301 shifts were 
worked without a lost-time accident. The company Showed its recognition by presenting two 
radio receiving sets, one being placed in the Bavbara club-room’and the other in the Empress 
club-room. The radios were fitted with n suitably engraved plate. 

Safety meetings are held at two-week intervals in each section of the mines and for each of 
the surface departments. In addition to turning in safety inspection reports and making 8ugges- 
Sons to promote safety and welfare, a,, accidents and near accidents which have occurred in 
the two-week period preceding the, meeting are dealt with. 

Safety-commIttee men classify the accident as to cause and make suggestions to prevent 
similnr accidents. An effort is made to definitely place the responsibility for the accident. 

For recreation there is a gymnnsinm, B reading-mom, library, tenniseourts, and swimming- 
pool. The company also maintained two hospitals--one at the Beach and the other at the 
Tunnel camp. These are under the supervision of two doctors and a nursing statX The injured 
rind sick ore treated fn these institutions; serious case8 are immediately sent for treatment to 
the Vancouver General Hospital. 

During the viaits of inspection I found the genera, melfare of the various eamm to be good. 
The conditions of the mine, generally speaking, were good. Ventilation generally was fairly 
good and the timbering we,, carried out. The use of caps and powder were well handled and 
looked after and the mining regxlations relating to safe blasting were carefully attended to. 
A considerable number of incidental blasting and blastem’ certificates were issued during the 
yen*. 

The hoisting-ropes on skips and cages are kept in good condition and replaced n8 80011 88 
signs of wear or D few broken wire* are reported. 

The engineers in charge are required to note nod enter fn il daily repart-book every broken 
wire found in ring hoist-rope, together with its exact location. The fencing-“8 of bulldoze 
chambers was fairly we,, adhered to. The rules governing the use of safety-ropes in these 
chambers was well attended to. 

Genernlls speaking, the provisions of the ” Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” were fairly 
well adhered to during the year. 

I regret to report two fatal accidents occurred during the year in these mines-Peter 
McLnughlin, miner, killed on March 7th, and Victor Ostergood, miner, killed on May 10th, 1330. 
Pnrticulnrs to be found in Chief Inspector’s report. 
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All work done at the Straiton mine during the year hns been the extraction of avnilnble 
pillars. It is estitiated this mine will he exhausted early in January and permanently closed. 
There nm three ~mnll mines nt Kilgnrd--No. 4, No. 5 H North, and Kilgard Fire&y. The 

Kilgnrd Fireclay mine was opened this year, n storage-battery locomotiw hauling the material 

fmom the working-faces to the Kilgnrd fnctorg. Atthe top of the hi,, “hove the firecloy-deposits 

the cornpaw “perate~ n quarry for the production of shale. The new factory at Kilgard ,s now 

pmctlcolly completed rind preparations are being mode to move the plant from Cloyburn. The 

mines hove worked steadily until the latter part of the gear, when the genera, trade depression 

IltBCted the out*ut. 
The total tonnage of al, clays mined underground for the pear ended December, 1930, wns 

32,812 tons, and from open-work, 2,941 tons. 

The total number of men employed underground nvereged twenty-five. The mines are well 

timbered and ventilation Is good. No serious occident “ecurred at any of these mines. 

NEW WESTMINSTER MINING DIVISION. 

Pitt Lake Miming Co.-Head off&, Vanc”“wr. The holdings of this company ore situated 

on the east side of Pitt Inke, nbout 15 miles from C~ogultlam. The equipment consists of a small 

hydra-electric power plant. The water in being supplied from B lake nt sn elevation of 1,504 feet 

ahore the main tunnel and tonwyed by flume and wooden pipes to n Pelton wheel at n SO&foot 

head and dlrertly connected to a generator developing 300 horse-power. A ROO-foot canpres8”r 

and n very complete mschine-shop is built near the tunnel. The tompony fs proceedtng with 

the erection of B mill. the mill buildings being almost complete and most of the machinery already 
on the ground preparatory to erection. Very lfttle work has been done undersround this year, 

with the exce,,tl”n of some further prospecting, ns present mnrket prices of cwper do not 
WlnTrd it. 

NANAIMO MINING DIVISION. 

Alexandria Minin,g Co.-!I’. S. Dnrey, mining engineer In charge. This company’s property 
is situated on Phillips arm. Four tunnels have been driven, but only the lower one, just a little 

above sea-level, is operating. A shaft is sunk from this lower t,unne, and is nt present down n 

little over 100 feet, with one level broken away at the 100.foot mark. This year n new 125 
horse-power Crossley engine and XiO-foot Sullivan compressor were instilled. During the latter 

poti of the fear development-work mns stopped and only two men kept for working the pump. 
but it is the intention of the cornpaw to resume sinking operations early in January. Genern, 

conditions were found to be satfsfnctory and the reylntions of ~the ” Metalliferous Mines Regu- 
htlon Act ” well adhered to. 

CO,“SSUS Copper Company, Ltd., Frederick arm, and Caledonia Mines, Limited, Hardy Ray 

SWtiOn, have not operated during the war, and Romnna Copper Company, Powell lake, did not 
“wrate the lnst SIX months of the year. 

QUATSIKO MINING DIVISION. 

Co~8t CoPPer CO., Ltd.-This company operates the Old Sport mine; C. A. Seaton, supetin- 

tendent. This mine is Situated on the south-west shore of Elk lake, in the Quasin” lcining 
Division. 

S”me development-work was done on ROO-foot Nol‘th level ; on the 1,000-foot South, 1,400.f”ot 
South, Bud 1,600-foot North and South levels, the winr.e being sunk to just below the 1,600.f”“t 
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level. Development footage for the year being 4543.5 feet ; crosscutting, L203.5 feet ; sinking, 
192 feet ; and raising, 25 feet ; also 2,470 feet at diamond-drilling. 

No change took place in surface equipment, but R new recreation-hall wa8 built by the 
compuv, thus providing their em&rees with a rending-mom, billiard-room, and a splendid 
hall suitable for dancing, bndminton, etc. 

No serious acrident occurred at this mine throughout the year. Ventilation was good 2nd 
the provis,ons of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act I’ were strictly adhered to. 

June mine, situated near Alice lake rind operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company, was closed down in the latter pati of the yetu. At the time Of *perat**n only 
erplorntory mark NRS done, about eleven men being steadily em&w2d. The er,I,loratory work 
done consisted of 640 feet of drifting and 516 feet of crosscutting. 

NICOLA-PR,INCETON I&-SPECTION DISTRICT. 

REPanT BY JOIIN 0. Rmas, IARPE”T”&. 

I have the bonour to submit my report as Inspector of the Metalliferous Nines operating in 
the Nicoln-Princeton Inspection District for the year ended December 31st, 1930. 

Copper ,Wountain~.-R. L. Wesley, genera, superintendent: B. G. Anderson, mine superin- 
tendent. This mine is operated by the Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power 
Coinpony, Limited, and is the largest and most important metalliferous mine in the district. 
The mine is situated about 14 miles south of Princeton. Including the ml11 at Allenby, this 
operation provides empIopment for folly ii00 men and continued to follow an aggressive pro- 
gramme of development during the greater pnrt of the year 

The low price of copper caused some eurtuilment of production in the second half Of 1930 
and resulted in the suspension of mining in November and December. ‘The method of mining and 
the nature of the deposit hare been described in an exhaustive manner by different o&ials of the 
mine and various mining publicatlon8: also by the Restdent Engineer for the district in PreriOUs 
Annun, Reports. 

However. I may state that the mine has been developed by six levels, three of which haw 
been driven from the surfnce and are known as the Nos. 1, 2, and 6 levels, situated xt an elerntion 
oi 4,073, 3,945, and 3,170 feet respectively. The No. 6 level is the lowest nnd constitutes the main 
haulage-level, extending n dfstnnce of some 3,000 feet from the port?.,, and is connected to the 
surface above by a vertical shaft 900 feet in depth. The intermediate levels, Nos. 3, 4. and 5, 
are driven from this shaft. To date a large percentage of the 01% from this mine has been taken 
from glory-holes situated near the apa of the mountn‘n. These are connected to the No. 2 level 
by means oi chutes, where the ore is loaded into cars having B enpacity of 7 tons and transported 
by electric-trolley motor-haulage to a spiral ore-chute situated near the shaft. From there the 
ore is automnticnlly dumped and ~BSSBR down to the No. 0 level, where it is again loaded into 
car8 rind taken out by means of electric motor-bnulage to the orebins. The coarse-Cnwhlng 
p,,lnnt ia situated near the porta, of the No. 6 tunnel. 

During the present year the large R-compartment shaft, situated some 400 feet south-east 
of the present working-shaft, has been comp,,leted to ,, depth of 600 feet below the No. 6 level. 
From the difPerent stations in this shaft a considerable amount of lateral work has been accom- 
plished. A large electric hoist ha8 been installed on the No. 5 level rind is used for operating 3. 
3-ton automatic-dump skip in this shaft. The ore is discharged into B Inrge pocket hetmeen Nos. 
5 and 6 levels. 

The hnulage-roads of this mine are of ample area for the use of the electric-trolley motor 
wstem of haulage that is in u6e throughout, and where more than one motor is in use the block 
system of signals is applied. I found the Chute p,atfoorms to be well protected and a,1 dangerous 
openings throughout the mine fenced off. Blasting in the stows and levels of the mine is done 
at specified times, while the stow walls rind roofs are in a,, cases well barred down, after each 
round of shots have been tired, by experienced men appointed for this purpose. 

The camp buildings, oWces, machine-shops, blacksmith-shops, steel-sharpening shops. and 
compressor plant, situated on the same &ration as the No. 2 tunnel, are a,, modern and well 
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equipped. A very energetic safety-first committee was o=ga”ized during the year and met from 
time to time for the discussion of nny matter pertaining to the safety of the operations. 
A snfetydrst engineer was also appointed and given every facility for the inspection of the mine. 
Any suggestions in matters of vary,ing impmtnnce in regard to the safety of the operations 
received immediate attention from the officials in charge. 

A well-ap@nted first-aid room is provided and a” efficient first-aid man is in constant 
nttendance. During the yen= many of the employees attended first-aid classes under the 
instruction of Dr. Mans”” and Alfred Gould. 

The camp buildings, a” excellently managed cook-house with n la’gge senting CaPncitY, and 
the large bunk-houses, well attended to and p=ovided with steam beat from a cent=‘,, heating 
plant, all contribute to the comfort of the employees. 

I Egret to report thnt there bnve been six fntnl accidents at this mine during the present pea=, 
=es”,ti”g in the anme number of fatalities, the causes of which will be found in another section 
of this report. 

Riclcel Plate.-Operated by the Medley Cold Mining Company, Limited; G. P. Jones, generaI 
superintendent; W. B. Knowles, mine superintendent. This mine is situated on the Nickel 
Plate mountain at an elevntion of some 6,000 feet and 3,800 feet above the town of Hedley, 
where the mill and the power plant is located. The ore is trnnsported in Won skips down the 
side of the mountain by a surface gravity-p,ane 10,000 feet in length. This plane is operated in 
two sections controlled by friction-brakes rind compressed-at= engines. 

The mine is situated about 2 miles east of the top terminal of the incline. Trnnspartation 
is provided for by a light electric railway operated by t=“,,ey motors, which enter a” ad&drift, 
driren into the side of the mountain to the top of the Dickson slope. This is an 8. by IO-foot 
20’ slope driven to the 1.500.foot level. with crosscuts driven off from both sides into the ore- 
bodies, which a=e found ta be lying in large lentic”,“= bodies at B low ““618 of incllnntion. 
The values a=e associated with the arsenien, iron in the nndesites, which a=e of n very h&=d 
ntlture, and as B result ~e=y little timber is used in this operation. 

The method of work adopted is underhand stoping o= working from me upper section of the 
ore-body towards the floor. The roof is we,, bn=wd down in the early stages of the mining before 
the lowe= part of the ore-body is removed. The ore is loaded into small ca=s at the foot of the 
vnrious chutes, trnmmed by hand to the ore-pockets situated immediately above the slope, and 
from there it is dram” off into 2.ton skips, then hoisted by a double-drum compresead-air-dtive” 
hoist to the top of the slope. 

A 2,000-horse-power hydra-eleetrie power plant. situated on the right hank of the Similkn- 
meen river, 2 miles below the town of Eedley, provides the chief so”=‘ce of power for this 
ow=atio”, but ““fortunately during the dry season the flow of water in the river is not suflcient 
for power purposes, rind as a result B 375.kw. auxilin=y steam-driven plant, Situated near the 
mill, is brought into commission and is used foor several weeks each year. Wbe” the river freezes 
the operation is generally suspaded ; this “s”a,,y occ”=a in November. 

During the present year a vigorous policy of diamonds.drilling has bee” followed in the lower 
8eCtio”s of the mine for the p”=pose of determining the extent of the present ore-bodies and the 
exploranon of further bodies that may exist in this section of the mine. 

Sixty per cent. Polar Forcite is used for blasting and al, shots in the stopes and levels are 
tired immediately before the afterno”” shift leaves the mine. 

During my inspections I found the prorisions of the “ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Atit ‘9 
well adherrd to. About seventyflre men are employed underground ““d twentylve o” the 
surface. 

Pione@‘-David Sloan, general s”pe=lntendent ; Robert Sloan, mine s”pe=inte”de”t. This 
mine is situated in the Bridge River district, 60 miles north-west of the nearest pot& o” the 
P*eific Great Eastern Railway, and is accessible by a good wagon-road which passes we= Mission 
mOU”ti,” from S&O” lake ““d descends on the opposite side to Bridge river, which it fallows 
f”= 6Ome 30 miles to Cadwallader creek, on which the property is situated at a” elevation of 
4,000 feet. This mine has been the scene of active development, both on the surface and “nder- 
ground, during the present rear and may be at present included among the most important 
gold-mining properties in this Prorince. 

, 
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Among the most important developments at this mine during the year has bee” the sinking 
of the operating ‘vertical shaft from the 504% to the I.OOO-foot level, with four levels driven i” 
the vein on each side of the shaft below the 500.foot level. A raise is at present being driven 
from below to the 5OGfoot level which will greatly facilitnte the rentilntian and further provide 
n mmww or a second opening from below to the surface. 

The shaft is 7 by 8 feet and has two compartments, in one of which is operated a steel cnge 
provided with safety-catches, while the onwaite side of the sbnft is provided with B balance; 
power is provided by a I& by U-inch secontl-motion I”ge:erso,,-Rand c~mpresse&air hoist. 

One of the greatest nssets of the Piowe? mine is the large nmo”“t of power available from 
the Ciidwnllader creek, which flairs in close proximity to the mine. This power is at present 
utilized by a 6,OWfoot length of 3.foot wood-stave ~tpe laid along the side of the mo”“tni” 
and produces nt the mine a bend of 260 feet. This is ap,Ged to the driving of four Tuttall 
water-wheels situated in the mill and connoted to the mill mncbinery by belt-drive, while a 
72i”ch Pelt”” wheel direct-connected to n 2.stage Ingersoll-Rnnd air-compressor, having B 
cupaclty of l,iOO cubic feet of free rlir n minute, provides power for the operation of the mining- 
mnchines, ,mmps, and the mine-hoist. ‘To meet the increasing dema”d for power, present and 
future, n 1,000-kw. hgdro-electric power plant is in the cowse of inRtal,atio” on the Hurlep 
river, some 4 miles distant from the mines. A dam has bee” built in the river and 6,000 feet 
of 3-foot wood-stave piw-line hns bee” laid from the dam to the wwer plant. A high-tension 
power-line has bee” completed between the power plant and the mining operations. The above 
installation wns nenring completion during my lnst inspection in November. 

The camp accommodations are fairly well taken care of, consisting at severnl residences 
for the employees with families and a double-story bunk-honse provided with spray-baths and 
change-room for the single me”. A large double-story office building is located at tbia camg and 
provides accommodation for the ofece staff and omcials of the mine. 

During my last visit to this “d”e forty-eight me” were employed in and around this mine, 
forty of whom were a”p,oged underground and eight on the surface. The general conditions of 
the mine were fairly good and the provisions of the “ Wetnlliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well 
adhered to. 

Ilor+.e-X. N. Atkinson. superintendent. This mine is situated on Cadwallader creek, about 
3 miles south of the I’ioneor. A considcrnble amount of lateral work has been done from B” 
ndit-level drive” into the side of the mountain and the vein system has bee” followed for 801118 
considerable distance. Ample ,xwer is derived from the creek by means of 6,500 feet of 
3Nnch wood-stave pipe-line lnid along the side of the mountni” from the creek “bow. 

There has bee” very little work done on this property since the early pat of the year. 
This is B very fine cnmpsite and living accommadntions for the employees bare bee” well 

attended to by the erection of several houses for fnmilies, n Inrge double-story bunk-house for 
other employees, together with n lnrge dining-ha,, and kitchen. 

IQ%&--E. Nelson, mine superintendent. This mine is &“nted in the Stump take district, 
30 miles from the city of Merritt, rind is in c,ose proximity to the Nicola-Kamlaops highway. 
Active developments bnve bee” continued during the nbole of the year. 

This mine has bee” deve,oWd by a 6. by 7.foot adit-level drive” 760 feet, at which p&It the 
vein is intersected; this poi”t being home 300 feet below the nurfnce. A fa,r nmo”“t of lateral 
work has bee” done on the rein to the north xnd the south of the adit, while most of the mill- 
feed has bee” ,,roduced from the stows formed between this love, and the surface. A wince has 
been sunk “e&r the face of the adit a” the vein a distnnce of some 150 feet. This section of the 
ore 18 being developed by means of drifts drive” on the vein below the main adit. 

The mill continued to operate fnirly successfully during the year and its future operation 
mill to a great extent dewnd “po” further derelopments of the mine to the dip. The co”ce”- 
trntes are ha”,& by motor-trucks from the mine to the railmny at Nicola, B distnnce of *“me 
25 miles. 

Camp accommodations were found to be fairly good, consisting of a “umber of small housea, 
” one-story bunk-house, and a large dining-hall rind kitchen at the mine. During my last visit 
of inspection there were thirty me” employed underground and eight on the surface. Also found 
working conditions in the mioe to be satisfactory and the provI~io”s of the “ Metalliferous Minea 
ReguLntio” Act ” we,, adhered to. 

24 
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EAST KOOTENAY, WEST KOOTENAY, AND BOUNDARY 
INSPECTION DISTRICTS.’ 

REPOrr BY ROBEm SlnncHaIi, SEmo* INSPEOTOB. 

I have the honour to Submit the annual report eorering the inspection of met*lliferOuS mines 
in the Kootenay-Boundary District during the sear 1930, as provided for in section 9 of the 
“ Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act.” The Kooteney-Boundary District includes the Atnsworth, 
Arrow Lakes, Fort Steele. Golden, Grsnd Forks, Greenwood, Lardeau, Nelson, Revelstoke, Slocan, 
Slocan City, Trail, Trout Lake, and the Nindermere Mining Divisions. 

The work of inspection is rather dinieult owing to the scattered nature of the district and 
dimeulties of access to many of the smaller mipes and prospects. To provide for this, H. H. 
Johnston*, Inspector, with ofece in Rossland, carries out the work of iospection in the Nest 
Kootenay and Boundary districts. except for the mines situated in and around Kaslo and Snndon, 
these mines being inspected by H. E. Mlard, Ins~ctor of Mines and member of the Board Of 
Eraminers for Doal-mine Ofiieials. Mr. Miard also takes in some of the mines in the East 
Kootenay district, while the writer supervises the whole district. 

Our work of inspection could be grently facilitated if those opening new mines, or reopening 
old mines, or in the event of closing down, would notify us. Under the blasting regulations, 
underground storages for explosives and magazines require to be npproved in writing by the 
Inspector, and it would facilitate matter* if the parties commencing or closing such operations 
were to give us notice. The sectfons relating to those using explosive*, requiring to have either 
provfsionnl or permanent blasters’ certificates, is x1*0 all too often overlooked. 

There has been * considerable falling-oE in activity around many of the mines in every 
district, due to the low prices for the metals, many reducing their forces to * minimum, 
sufIieient to keep them open; in other cases in small operntions they have been closed for *n 
imle*n*te perlad. 

During the year flits-six mina were visited rind 130 inspections made. Many of the larger 
mines were inspected regularly every month ; in some of the smaller operations inspections were 
less frequent. but the conditions prerniling at the mfne generally determined the number of 
inspections. 

In the larger mines the regulations *re generally very well complied with ; sometimes in tbe 
smaller operations we have occnsion to call nttention to some omissions, and we hew found the,,, 
very ready to comply with our wishes. 

AINSNORTH DIVISION. 

The number of mines working in this Division were the **me a.8 in the previous year- 
namely, eight, including one under the “Quarry Act” at Marblehead. The working w** rather 
intermittent. 

ARROW LAKES DIVISION. 

There were no mines actively working in this Division during the ye*r. 

FORT STEELE DIVISION. 

In this Dlvisian eight mines were in operation, sir mining lead, zinc, *nd silver, and two 
on phosphate. Over 800 men were employed, the greater number of these being in the Sull@*n 
mine at Kimberley. A considerable number of these were also employed in developing and 
PrOBPWting for phosphate *t the Crowsnest. The gypsum-q”*rry *t Mnyook eloaed down early 
in the year and has not resumed operations. No work ~88 done at Moyie by the St. Eugene 
Extension Company. 

QOLDEN DIVISION. 

Two mines were in operntion fn this Division during the year, the Q&,nt *t Sp,,,,m*~hee,, 
and the~,Wonarch at Field. The work *t the Wa& w** princimlly diamond-drll,,,,g *,,d after 
this w** completed the mine was closed down. The ~Uonarch mine at Field worked continuously 
during the ye*p‘, although *t the latter end the concentrator ~88 closed down *,,d work co,,fln*d 
to development. Both of these operetions mine lead *nd zinc. 
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GRAND FORKS DIVISION. 

Five mines were in operation in this Division during the yea, three mining lead and zf”c 
with silver values, one gold, and B quarry at Fife mining limestone. The Roth Cam@ was not 
in operation during the year, there being small demand for 3”orapar. 

GREENWOOD DIVISION. 

Seven mines were in operation, praetie~Lly all in the Beaverdell part of the DivlBio”, employ- 
ing about sixty workmen. The low prices for lead, zinc, and silver caused the closingdown 
temporarily or reduction in the number of men working during the year. 

NELSON DIVISION. 

I” this Division only thirteen mines were in opzrntio”, “8 compared with eighteen in the 
preceding year, employing about 150 workmen. 

REVELSTOKE DIVISION. 

Three mines were in apera.tio” in this Division, similar to last year, but with redoed f”ree8, 
only thirty-six wvorkmen being employed. 

SLOGAN DIVISION. 

This Division, producing principally lend, zinc, ““d silver, was very hard hit by the low 
prices for these metals, and the number of mines operating fell from twenty-four last year to 
twelve, and many of these with redwad forces. 

TRAIL DIVISION. 

Only Bre mines were in operation during Me year, principally small gold prospects. employing 
about fourteen workmen, who were leasing. 

ACCIDENTS. 

Fourteen accidents were reported during the year. “s provided for by section 19 of the 
“ Metolliferoua Mines Regulation Act “‘-+ne under subsection (a) and tbirtee” under 8”b- 
section (b). AR of these accidents were investigated, and where possible wbe” a” inquest ~88 
held this was attended. 

One accident only occuved above grouod, involving severe burna to B workman who was 
starting up a tractor in ” shed. In some manner not explained the gasoline vapour caught fire. 
The other thirteen accidents all occurred underground, Involving Bite” men, of who”, eight were 
killed, either instantaneously or died from the result of the injuries. Ten of tbe8e “ccurred in 
the &‘uZlivan mine at Kimberley, involving four deatha and six seriously injured. 

In the Monarch mine at Field two me” died as the result of gas-paisonlng ; the mine ma”aSer 
at the Bell mine was killed by a runaway car on the slope, rind o”e ma” ~8s killed in the Utifi 
mine near Grand Forks by a piece of rock Lalling down B chute, at the bottom of which be was 
loading drills to be hoisted. 

I” the non-fatal accidents we have rocks rolling off a” “per bench accounting for three 
paties being injured; falling rocks accounts for two; falling of? B ladder, one; and being 
struck by a crowbar while “sing it in a chute, one. 

It 8eems very di5e”lt to get “wny from accidents “ro”“d mines, bnt both with regard to 
fatal and non-fat”1 accidents B little more care on the part of the workmen would go 8 long 
way towards reducing the number. 

VENTILATION. 

I” the majority of cases ventilation Lo metalliferous mines is prod”ced by natural means. 
The great objection to this method 1s its ““certainty; on hot days it flows one way a”d.o” cold 
days another. To rectify this many mines are installing positiw pentilatio”, fans being nsed 
for this purpose. 

A large fan has now been installed at the 8u2llazn. mine at Kimberley and has give” great 
satisfaction during the s”mmer months; in winter so far it ha8 not bee” required. With thts 
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fan exhausting, the smoke rind air is drawn out at the top of the mountain instead of hanging 
in the workings. 

It is wry satisfactory to have the o~xerators in the metal-mines interest themselves in the 
question of better ventilation, and I consider it vi11 anwI,ly repay ail their trouble and expense 
by providing greater health and efficiency. 

Samples of the mine-nir have been taken during the year nt several of the mines vhere 
conditions seemed to indicate that this w”s not just as good ns it should be. In every case the 
results shorned well above 20 per cent. of oxygen and no excessive “mount of either dangerous 
or deleterious 68s present. 

WELFARE-WORK 

I regret to report that very little interest hns been taken either in first aid to the injured, 
“he-rescue work, or even safety first, except at the S~ullisan mine at Kimberley. 

At the Sulliwn mine a safety engineer is maintained in charge of this work, with very 
gratifying results. Large classes have been held in first “id, nnd prncticnllp 95 peer cent. of the 
workmen are trained. In mine-rescue two teams have been trained in the used of self-contained 
breathing appnrntua and n rescue-station second to none in the Prorince is maintained convenient 
to the mine. These men are aim trained in the use of the all-service mask, as Well as the McCan 
rescue-machines, and I feel sure will be a grent asset in the case of any emergency arising. 
A constant cnmpaign is maintained in safety first: every accident is investigated with a view 
to preventing n repetition, nnd the result is shown in the reduction of the number of smaller 
accidents. 

One feature I would like to emphasize Is the work of the safety committee, consisting of 
the officials and norkm”“, who regularly meet “wry two weeks to discuss accidents that have 
“ccwred, sources of danger, and suggestions for improving the conditions with regard to safety 
nnd health. We feel very much indebted to this committee for their interest in the welfare and 
safety of the workmen and would like to suggest to other compnuies the great advantage derived 
from such work. 

Fire-hazards BP” eliminated to a great extent in this mine by B rule insisting that not more 
than one day’s supp& of timber or other indammable material be maintained underground, and 
this applies even to mine timbers, planking, etc. In addition to these precautions, firr-hose and 
hydrants are installed at ali strategic points throughout the mine, while drlnking-water Is 
supplied underground, being piped from the surface and periodical tests made a8 to its purity. 

The Bullivan mine maintains B very high standard, both with *pee+. to safety and health, 
and are always very nceptive to sngestions both from their employees, their officials, and irom 
our Department. 

The reports of Mr. Miard and Mr. Johnstone, Inswctoa of Mines, corer the mark of inspec- 
tion in more detail and are attached. 

I B&n wish to thank the workmen, the “ficiais, and the eompnnies far their assistance and 
co-operation during the year in “nr work, and trust to a continuation of the same 10 the pear 
we are now entering on. We realize it is only through such co-operation that w” can expect 
to reduce the number of accidents and maintain safer and healthier conditions in and around 
the mines. 

EAST KOOTENAY DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit mp nnnuxl report ns Inspector of Metalliferous Mines on the 
operations visited during the year 1930 in the Fort Steele, Ainsworth, and Sioean Mining 
Divisions. In the course of these inspxtions 150 certidcates of competency as blaster and 
132 substitute certiiieates of tha same class were granted. One special prospector% permit ad 
One ~~provni covering a” underground storage for explosives we,‘” also issued. O,, February 
28th the office building at the upper Bwllivan mine was destroyed by Rre, with the loss “f 
practically the entire contents, including 128 blasters’ certidcates held by men employed them 
and flied in that o&e in compliance with section 21 of the regulations re blasting. This fn”t 
a~“U”ts for the abnormally law number of substitute certificates issued during the yenr. 
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FORT STEELB MINING DIVISION. 

*ull22:an.-Consolideted Mining 2nd Smelting C”m*any of Canada, Limited ; genernl sup&n- 
tendent, E. G. Montgomery : mine superintendent, William Lindsay’; assistant mine superin- 
tendent, D. L. Thompson. Notwithstanding the very unsatisfactory condition of the metnl 
market that characterized the year just ended, the Sulliwwt mine umplored constantly a force 
of over 000 men, the total varying betmeen 757 during the ripring and 601 (410 underground and 
IQ1 on the surface) at the preeent time. Various circumstances contributed to this decrease, 
including the completion of the construction programme and the continuous and systematic 
improrement of the methods of handling ore. The concentrator treats 5,540 tons of ore a day, 
which corresponds to an average daily output of 0,400 tons for the mine. 

Xtn~iny arrd DevelotmwM Work.-The nature “f the deposit, the methods of worklng, the 
haulage system, and the preliminary trextiuent of the ore at the mine have been outlined in the 
Rworts of the Minister of Mines fur the years 1028 and 1929. The methods described in the 
compl’ehensive papers written by members of the mine stait and Quoted in the aforementioned 
rworts have been systemntically and vigorously followed during the past war; 5,008 feet of 
new roadways being driven in pursuance of the genera, scheme of development. Preparationn 
are now well advanced towards starting a 8,“pe intended to prow and develop the part of the 
ore-body extending below the level “f the 3,900.foot tunnel. The hoist emplacement and the rope 
and muck raises hnve already been driven, and in early start of sinking operations is contem- 
plated. The slaw will be driven iu a north-easterly direction on the average dip of the ore a~ 
ascertained by bore-holes, and ail, ewntually be connected to a shaft of large dimensions. out 
of which all the ore mined in t,he s&ion thns opened will be hoisted. This shaft will he much 
nenrer the concentrator than the present main artery of the mine, and it is expected that in 
time its ““tput may surpass ewn that of the present operations. 

The eventual recovery of the w-e left in pillars is still receiving due attention, and various 
methods of preventing an untimely subsidence during the progress of such operations are being 
considered. During the year a second concrete pillar, similar ta that erected in 1929, has heen 
completed and the construction of a third “ne is at present well under way. A close study 4 
the vnrious factors susceptible to afPect the ultimate strength of this form of artiilcinl roof- 
supports has led ta slight modifications of the original plan; the corners are now made somewhat 
str”nger and massive abutments are added to the low side-wall. It ha8 aI80 been decided that 
an internal filling of waste did little more than possibly increase the atability of the pillar, for, 
owing to the unavoidable and progressive settlement undergone by dry stowing of 8139 kind, the 
concrete walls would eventually have to ntlpp”rt the entire weight and the real ultimate efficiency 
of t.he pillar depends solely upon their strength. The practicability of filling worked-out area8 
with suitable material introduced fmm the surface through bore-holes of large diameter is being 
studied also. 

The mine roadways, which mere the object of favournble camment last year, were nlmays 
found to be in excellent condition. Owing to this fact the enornious daily output of the mine is 
handled with a minimum of effort and a degree of safety approaching the highest attainable 
in haulage “werations. 

Velztilati”%.-The state “f affairs prevailing in this respect throughout the mummer of 1930 
presented n striking contrast with that exisdng during the corresponding period of 1929. 
A BO- by 33.inch Jadrny reversible fan with steel cnsing and a 50.hone-power B.C. constant-speed 
motor supp,ied by the C’nnndian General IClectric Company were installed “afly in the spring 
on the top of the ventilating-shaft driven to the surface from the upper mine-workings in 1929. 
Until then natural ventilation had been relied upon ercluslve,y, with the exception of the early 
stages of development in the 3,900.foot tonne,.workings, when blowing-fans and large sir-pipes 
were used. This fact was responsible for the greatest diWcu,ty “fleered by the prablem, as no 
reliable datn were available to calculate the equivalent oridee of the mine with anything 
approaching accurncy. It was known that the resistance “f&red by the en”rm”us *tapes would 
be small, but experience proved that, even after this had been taken into consideration, the 
depression required to panss a given volume of air had been overestimated. It ma8 eventually 
found neces88.1‘9 to modify the transmission in order to bring the work to be perfarmed within 
the capmlty of the motor. The choice and installation of a fan under such circumstances 1s 
not an easy matter, partlculnrly where machinery of this kind is but little familiar t” all those 
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immediately concerned. Considerable credit is therefore due to the management, and par- 
ticularly to Grant Henderson, construction engineer, for the manner in which the di5eulties 
enconntered at 5mt were surmounted. The fan has a wide range of e~ciency and the volume 
of air circulating through the mine could be very materially increased, if this became necessary, 
hy installing B stronger motor. During the winter months natural ventilation su5ces to meet 
all the mine’s requirements. 

EsplosZuea.-Polar Forcite g&tine of 3.5, 50, and 60 per cent. strength 19 the only eXPlO@Ve 
used underground. A great deal of secondary blast,ing is necessary, but this is done almost 
universally by “ plugging.” (‘ Bulldozing ” is looked upon with disfavour, on the grounds that 
the gases produced are frequently apt to be of an objectionable nature and that the quantity, 
of expbnire required is 8ever81 times that needed to obtain the same re8ults by plugging. The 
manner in which the exlposives are handled and distributed has been described in the report 
for 1929. 

Electric blasting has recently been introdllced and for SBV~P‘R~ weeks mst has been uSed 
experimentally in an important raise with entirely satisfactory results. The current is taken 
from the ax. lighting system and by means of a resistance consisting of four lo&watt incan- 
descent lamps the voltage in the firing-circuit is lowered to 140, with a current of 2 amperes. 
Each round eons!& of eighteen shots connected in two parallel series of nine. An accidental 
admfssion of current to the blasting-circuit is rendered impossible, beside the ordinary opening 
at the switch, by the removal of the switch-fuses and another break in the lead wIre8 that is 
not closed until the men have installed their bulkhead and are ready to come down. The same 
method of 5ring will be used in the slope to be started shortly, but there a regular blastlug-panel, 
in which the lampbank is to be replaced by B resistaneesoil, will be installed. 

Plana ati dlodel o, Work&,&-Beside the very complete and frequently extended 8et of 
plans kept at the o5lce, an elaborate model of the workings haa been built on the scale of ‘l/480. 
This has already proved its inestimable ve.1ue to the management in following the course of the 
operations and planning tutu-e development. More can be learned in a few minutes, concerning 
the exact conflgucation of the ore-body or that of the workings in any section of the mine. by 
studying thia three-dimensional representation of act,ual conditions than could be done by 
devoting many hours to B thoughtful perusal of maps. All openings are represented by wooden 
forms supported on B framework of brass rods. The surface and all bore-holes are also accurately 
shown. The material used is Australian red-gum wood in slabs I/ inch thick, each one thus 
corresponding to a vertical height of 10 feet. Each piece is cut separately so 8s to correspond 
exactly to the eontours established by the engineering staff, and the successive sections xre 
glued together, the flnal result being an absolutely &curate miniature of the Stope or other 
opening represented. Plastic wood is used for minor changes and additions. Two men are 
constantly employed in keeping the model upto-date and they are to be congratulated on having 
made of it a reg-ular work of art. 

Safety a& First-aid Work.-The activity of the very energetic safetyarst committee, 
organized three years ago, did not abate in any way during 1930, and ample proofa of a keen 
and discerning interest in all matters coming within its scope ape afforded by the minutes of 
the regular meetings held. J. M, Wolverton, safety engineer, and H. A. Tvella, sup&nte,,dent 
of transportation, continued in office 88 chairman and secretary respectively. 

In the matter of 5rst aid the most ambitious programme erer evolved in any mining centrc 
of the Province is on the way to completion. The objective is to have nearly 100 per cent. of 
the working-force trained and to this end 681 men are undergoing instruction at the present time. 
Each week Dr. Haszard is giving two lectures and twenty-one practices are held under the 
aupe~lslon of Henry Parsons (at present employed 88 full-time instructor) and his four 
assiStantS, two of wh0m hold fifth-year and two fourth-year St. John Ambulance c&%.cates. 
When this season’s work is completed 98 per cent. of the employees will have conclnded the 
course and it is thought that 90 per cent. will qualify for their first-year certi5cates. The 
result expected is not only a minimizing of the reeults of accidents, but also a considerable 
decrease in the number of personal mishaps partly due to carelessness. At the end of 1~0 
sixty-six men qualified to render Brat aid were employed in and around the mine. 

There are ten fully equipped first-aid boxes underground and ten on the surface, beside 
the SUPPlieS kept in the mine-rescue room and the upper mine 05c.z. I,, addition, four partable 
first-aid kits are kept underground with 5re wire stretchers and 5~2 blanket box<. Three 
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~pnre wire stretchers are kept on the surface; one of them at the upper mine. There are al80 
five emergency boxes in which tools, ropes, etc., nre kept for immediate use in either rescue-work 
or flreflghting. A,1 first-aid boxes are inspected every day and replenished, if need be, by men 
specially appointed for the purpose. The Dodge motor-ambulance at the 3,90Bf”“t tunnel 
permits the rapid removal of persons injured to the hospital, and a comfortable room is provided 
at the upper mine to take care of such eases until the ambulance atives. 

Some decisive steps have also been taken fn the matter of mine-rescue work. The equipment 
installed early in the yew indudes six McCaa Z-hour oxygen breathing apparatus, ten Edison 
electric lumps, and sin Wolf safety-lamw, wlth the necessary service and repair klts. The whole 
is stored in the safety engineer’s o&e, a spacious and welldtted room on the second floor of the 
warehouse building. In addition to the aforementioned new equipment. there are two H.H. 
inhalators, one in the mine-rescue mom and the other at the upper mine, and ten Burrel, all- 
service masks, four of which are kept in the mine-rescue room, four at the upper mine, and two 
on the fire-truck. There were originally sixteen of these appliances at the mine, but during the 
year two were sent to the concentrator, two to the phosphate-mine at Crowsnest, and two were 
lost in the fin that destroyed the office building at the upper mine in February. 

Sixteen of the mine employees are holding certi5cates of training in mine-rescue and fourteen 
more are now receiving instruction under the direction of A. Smith, formerly of Dumberland. 
A team from the Sullcz’Mt mine took part in tbe,mlne-rescue conteat held at Bernie on August 
2nd and gave an ercellent account of itself, although failing to qualify for one of the prizes 
in competition with the veteran teams of the Crowsneat Pass. 

The use of hard-boiled hats by all underground employees has been made compulsory and ft, 
is certain that thereby at least one life has already been saved. An examination of the hats 
worn by James Blackwell and his partner xwenls the fact that certainly the former, and probably 
both, escaped fatal injuries only through the protection afforded by this type of bead-covering. 

Several types of bard-toed boots hare been trfed, but none SO far has proved itself to be 
entirely satisfactory. In these tests about sixty pairs have been used, but all were found clumsy 
and uncomfortable when dlmbing over muck-piles or on ladders. However, the matter has not 
been dropped and it ,is still hoped that n type of boot afPo&ng the required protection and, at 
the same time, comfortable to the wea.-er rind i-easonoble in price may be found. 

All men eollar‘ng holes, using pluggers, breaking rocks, or doing any other work where 
there is risk of injury to the eyes hire required to wear goggles. These are supp&zd free of 
charge to all miners, timbermen. barmen, or any others whose work may require some form 
of eye-protection. After it had been claimed by 8ome of the men that the wire-ganze goggles 
originally issued did not afford the required degree of proteetlon and were in other ways less 
satisfactory than might be desired, twenty-seven pairs of (‘ Duraglass ” goggles were purchased 
and given out on trial. Some little difficulty was experienced at 5rst, but they proved w.tle 
fwtory on the whole and 100 more pair8 have been ordered. It is the intentlon to supply all 
men requiring eye-protection with ” Duraglass ” goggles eventually. 

Ace&data.--Four fatal and seven serious accidents were reported from tbe HuUiwnt mine 
during the year. While the writer does not admit that any accident may be looked upon as 
“ unavoidable,” when the dlWcu,ty encountered in gauging accurately the importance of the 
various factors eventually contributing to such oeeurrenees and the fallibility of human judgment 
are taken into consideration, some may reasonably be considered aa “unpreventable.” After all 
the surrounding circumstances have been duly weighed, we are led to the conclusion that the 
four fatal and most of the other accidents reported must be classed as such. It teems that three 
of the fatal occurrences were due to slight and easily explicable errors of judgment on the pati 
of the victims. In the case of the other (that resulting in the death of Edward Kemp) no 
satisfactory explanation was found. 

Wldle on this subject, it might be permissible to call attention to the masterly nunma in 
which the rescue of Frank Pe,,e was elected. The man bad been carried down into B chute 
with a sliding mass of broken ore and could not be reached safely from above owing to the 
possibility of more loose material being brought down on him. while B movement of the ore In 
the chute would, almost assuredly have proved fatal. He co”,d be rescued only after an opening 
had been cut in the chute bulkhead, which meant that, in addition to 6 inches of wood, it ~88 
necessary to penetrate B steel plate 8k inch thick. In a very short time fifty-Uve men were taking 
part in the work. Notwithstanding the treatment +dministered by Dr. Haszard, who bad been 
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summoned immediately and cllmbed in the chute with the =ese”e=% and *xcell*nt h”s@tal ~a=“, 
the man died from shock the next morning. 

The elaborate statistical system in use permits us to form *n opinion regarding the numb*= 
and gravity of all Bceidents “the= than fat*,. In this respect, when the data for 1930 am 
compared with those covering the year lS2S, it is gratifying to note 8. vew appreciable decline, 
amaunting to about 30 per cent., in the ratio of shifts lost, through personal mishaps Of *ny 
kind. to ench 1,OM) shifts worked. 

additions to plant md ~onsfruotion.zl;orlc.-The extensive construction progrs.mme of the 
c”mpany was very nearly completed by the end of 1929, and only c”mPa=aHvelY minor additions 
were undertnken during the ye*=. .& retaining-wall 04 feet long nnd 7 feet high w** erected 
*t the foot of the bank, above the power-h”“**, for the pmtection of the air-lines. The omce 
building at the upper mine was rebuilt. A waste crnshing and screening plant xv** erected 
baside the rock-house to prepare barren rock for use n* track ballaat, for which purpose this 
material finds apparently considemble favour with the Canadian PaciAc Railway. Coal and 
coke bin* we=” built at the tunnel and at the McDougall town&?, and the heating-boilers nt 
the latter place were changed from mood to con, burners. 

The addition* to the equipment were nunierous beside the fan already mentioned. An 

Ingersoll-Rand aft”=-cooler was installed for the two Bellis & Morcom c”mpress”=s erected last 
year and has rendered the operaion of these two latest units of the power plant absolutely 
satisfactory. A c”mp=**s”= is now held in reserve and m*r be started whenever one of the 
others h*s to be stopped for nn overhaul. th”* 88sul.ing B regular SUPPLY of c”mp=**s*d air at 
*,I times. The installation of B Lynch dust-collecting plant in the rock-house was well under 
mny at the end “f the yen= and 1s expected to elimlnnte, to a lnrge extent, the fine dust to” often 
carried in suspension by the al= in nearly all buildings housing ore-crushing machinery. A number 
of Knowles oxygen generator cells were added to the electrol~tie oxygen plant, which is now 
able to supply all the requirements of the mine and the concentrator. The results “btafned from 
this plant we remarkably good. For such purposes IL* hospital-work and mine-rescue training 
a gas contnining 99.6 per cent. of oxygen is supplied. For other “*es, such ns welding, etc., 
the pmportion of impurities is kept below 3.5 per cent. 

Underground, nnother 3(K)-kw. motor-generator set w*s installed to take ear* of the extrn 
load due. principally, to the introduction of the electric drill-hentfng furnace. The latter has 
been in operation since the month of M*y nnd has fulfilled all erwctaHon*. It eonslsts essen- 
tially of n rectangular box. built of flrebriek mithin an outer framework of steel, and containing 
a trough made of n spwinl mf=*ct”=y material known under the trade-name of “Ca=b”f=*x.” 
In this t=“ugh the gmpbitic L‘=esisti= ” is laid. This bed of carbon establishes the Connection 
between the heavy cast-iron electrodes set nt each end of the furnace and is brought to B white 
heat by a current of 600 amperes *t 85 volts. The temperature maintnined ranges between 
1,050” and 1,100” C. The c”ns”mpH”n of carbon is very small (about 9 lb. B day) and no trace 
of *ny objectionable gas 1s given or?. Some little dl&ulty w** experienced *t first “wing to 
the smaller sizes of steel being heated to” far, hut this was obviated by B slight modification of 
the shape of the openings. The furnnce bad to be shut down twice for repaairs since it w*s 
started. In order to avoid interruptions in the use of this method of heating the steel, two 
smaller furnaces a-* now being c”nst=wted nnd *=* so nrrnnged that one c*n be moved on the 
plnce of the other whenever repairs become necessnry. The only drawback seems to be the 
fact that both the “ Carbofrnx (’ brick and the graphite “resistor” have to he obtained from 
England, which means thnt a considerable time must perfarce elapse between the ordering and 
the delivery of either material. 

A large double-drum hoist has been recently brought over from the BlZuer King and 1s at 
Present being equipped with n 150.horse-power motor in the mine machine-shop. It is to be 
instnlled at the head of the new slope as *“on ** the work of transforming it from a *te*m to 
an electric drive has been completed. 

During the sumrne= stout guard-mils were erected at all dangeron* points on the one-way 
road leading f=Om Kimberley to the 3,QO&foot tunnel. The c”mp*ny supplied the mat*&, *nd 
the P=“vin&l D*p*rtment of Public Works attended to its installation. 

Livtng Accommodation and Welfare-work.-That the interest taken by the e”mp8.n~ in its 
emPloY*** does not c%x** *t the end of the shift is B well-known fact, and brief de*eripH”n* of 
the “XC*ll”“t living accommodation, recmatlon-halls, etc., p=““,ded both at the MeDonga,, town- 
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site and nt the upper mine can be found in preceding reports. NO symptom of SW dedhe i* to 
be observed in this respect, but, on the contrary, some improvement of one kind or another 18 
to be noted nt each visit. 

Sew,,,, ann,yses of drink‘ng-water were &de at concentrator’s laboratory during the 
summer months as, “wing to the abnormally long periods of drought, son1318 doubts Were enter- 
tained regarding the qunllty of the supply. IO all eases the water was found to be Perfectly Pure. 

Under the head of welfare-work, attention may properly be called to the group system “f 
life insurance initiated by the company some years ago. Through this arrangement life insor- 
awe to the amount of $1,500 is automatically carried by e~ex’y emploWe, the Company assume% 
responsibility for the premiums, and an additional $1,000 can be obtained by those desiring lt 
nt an extremely advantageous mte. The practical value of such nn arrangement can hardly be 
overestimated. 

For the benefit of those unable to speak English, or possessing only a rudimentary knowledge 
of it, classes were held last winter by a teacher specially BpMinted by the Department of 
Education, with a,, attendance of about 125. That they were by no means barren of results iS 
evident to any one walking around the mine and engaging the men in conversation. A lady 
resident of the town has volunteered to continue the vork during the present winter and is 
holding classes for those desiring to improve their knowledge of the language still more. ‘This 
eonstit”tes another lmportnnt step towards increased safety. 

C”n”2usion.--It is nntural to expect that the management of operations as important a8 
those of the Consolidated Mining nod Smelting Company at Kinrberlep could be entrusted only 
to men well versed in their respective branches and endowed mitb genuine executive nbillty. 
The manner in which the problems nrising are attacked and solved proves that all desiderata 
are fulfilled in this respect. Moreover, it is quite patent that B well-planned system of selection 
and training, with incidental elimination of the unfit, has resulted In the formation of an 
extremely edicient and well-disciplined working-force. Intimate co-operation between tbe various 
departments, the keen sense of their respoonsibillties displayed by all officials, and the friendly 
character of relations between superior and subordinate, from the highest to the lowest rung of 
the ladder, are all elements contributing lar&?ely not only to the economic succes8 of the under- 
taking, but also to tbe progress made towards assuring the safety of the operations. For this 
spirit and for their hearty co-operation during the past year we are thanking all the “fWials 
and workmen employed at the Bulliz;an mine. 

PHOSPHATE-MIKES. 

Consolidated &fining and Bmelthg Co. of Oaneda, T&l.-The esplorntory work begun last 
year in order to ascertain the extent and value of the phospbnte-rock deposits discovered in the 
district some years ago proceeded actively during 1930. Up to the present time the genera, trend 
of the formations carrying this mineral has heen studied from the International boundary to 
the head of the ZIlk river and considernhle work haa been done towards ascertaining the im~r- 
tance and quality of the phosphate-bed at several points. The data thus accumulated are being 
studied at present, and when they have been adequately correlated they will undoubtedly con. 
stitute a valuable addition to the sun of information at present available concerning the geology 
of this part of the Province. Towards the end of the year Leo Telfer succeeded F. B. Fuhr as 
superintendent of phosphate-mines. 

Operations were suspended at the Lizard mine early in the aprhg. 'F& nywk done, &side 

SOme Opn-Cuts. COnsiStS Of tw0 exploratory drifts, driven in Opposite directiOns, ea& On One 

side Of B rather picturesque gulch at an elevation of 4,500 feet. The information Bought 
regarding this Particular point having been obtained, the camp was closed, the equipment was 
transferred t0 the OWW mine, and most of the men were employed in prospecting OperatfOns in 

other Parts of the district during the summer. When visited in the month of ,\larch, the .r&“rd 
“dm? employed twenty-one men, eleven of them underground. 

Considerable work was done at the Crow mine, n force of thirty men (nineteen underground) 
being employed throughout the year. The main drift has now reached a length of 2,80i) feet. 
fOllOWing Cloflely the strike Of the seam, which is here somewhat contorted. The dip varies 
between 12” and 25” and overages probably 20”. An iodine was driven from the main drift, 
towards the “utCr”P, “VW B distance of about 800 feet and, nlth”“gh operations have been 
temlMrartly discontinued at this particular point, will be driven to the swfa~e eventually. The 
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phosphate rock itself is fairly strong and generally forms B good roof, while the superincumbent 
shale, although often weaker, lends itself readily to arching. Under these condiflons little Umber 
is required. 

Mechanical ventilation was necessary until lately. This wss provided by a 8111811 fan, driven 
by a Ford motor, and s line of metallic pipes of large diameter. A very ingenious arrangement 
of registers permitted to change the direction of the air-current almost ins~ntaneously, the fan 
being made to force or exhaust at will. Tbe former method was always used when the men 
were at work and the other after blasting. A ventilating-raise was driven through to the 
surface towards the end of the year and natural ventiladon is now sufacient to meet the mine’s 
reqnirements. This raise is about 4M) feet Long, the last 50 feet being vertical and the balance 
having an inclination of somewhat more than 43’. When enme 300 feet from the main drift 
a strong inflow of water was met, which fact did not tend to facilitate operations. However, 
this has now been turned to advantage by the erection of B small concrete dam from which 
water is supplied to the drills and will eventually be piped outside for use in the waab-house 
and for fire-protection. The head available is about 180 feet. 

At one time the samples of air from this mine sent to Ottawa sbowed the presence of a very 
sma& but frequently reeurrlng, percentage of inflammable gases (CO and methane), amounting 
to about 0.02 per cent. of each. This was somewhat puraling, but was explained by the fact 
that. the prevailing wind in the gulch coming from the south, minute quantities of exhaust gases 
from the gasoline-driven compwsso~‘8 operated some distance away from the tunnel were brought 
near enough to be drawn into the fan. After the fire which destroyed the blacksmith-shop, wash- 
house. and compressor-room on November 12th the compressors were reinstalled on the north 
side of the mine entrance. On different occasions a feint but characteristic smell, perceived nt 
some points in the main drift, led to the suspicion that either hydrogen sulphide or phosphine 
might be present in very small quantities. As these gases, when highly diluted, are very dlx%ieult 
to detect by the ordinary process of ale-analysis, test@ were made with acetate of lead and sliver 
nitrate papers, neither of which showed the faintest trace of a reaction. 

The use of an underground storage:room for explosives, to hold a supply not exceeding the 
requirements of the mine for twenty-four hours, was omcially authorized, with the stipulation 
that a portable electric lamp should be provided to obviate the possibility of naked lights being 
brought within it. This provision has been rigidly observed. 

The mechanical equipment consists at present of two 9- by S-inch Ingersoll-Rand,potiable 
gasoline-driven compressors. A wash-house is provided for the men close to the mine entrance. 
a very eanvenient arrangement as the living-qnartera are some distance aw8y. These are quite 
comfortable and well kept. The construction of an office building, with ~living accommodation 
for the stafl and some storage-space for supplies, was rushed during the fall and the building was 
occupied towards the middle of November. 0. White is the engineer in immediate charge of this 
operation, with Richard Rowe as mine foreman. 

At the Marten mine, situated on the South fork of Michel creek and close to the track of the 
E.B.C. Railway, about 5 miles south of McGillivray Station, operations were started in the fall, 
but rapid progress was made. Two shallow Inclined shafts were sunk and two small prospect- 
twnzls were driven on the outcrop of the phosphate-bed, while a i’- by S-foot drift has now 
advanced about 200 feet. The mechanical equipment consists of a 6- by Eineh Ingersoll-Rand 
compressor. The living-quarters are of a tempoi-ary nature as, when operations were begun, It 
was already too late to attempt anything in the way of substantial construction. At the time 
of the last insp&b,n ten men were emploloyed underground and three on the surface, wit,, 
L. J. Doyle, formerly in charge of the Lkard mine, 88 foreman. The elevation of the worldngs 
ranges between 4,350 and 4,6M) feet. 

Prospecting-parties were at work on Line creek and at the head of Alexander creek tbmugb- 
out the summer, proving outcrops of the phosphate-bed systematically by open-cuts, sba,,o,v 
shafts, and short tunnels. These prOSpeCtB were all situated at sn elevstlon of about 7,000 feet. 
In all, Bve tunnels were driven and thirteen sballom shafts were sunk. Ten men were employed 
at the Line Creek and eighteen at the Alexander Creek operations. Nothing permanent in the 
way of construction was done. as the only object, for the present at least, was to seenre 
informntion. 

The Emp&re mine, on Sand creek and about 5 milwi by road from the C.P.R. statlo,, at 
Galloway, was operated for some time in the early pert of the year by D. V. Parks, of Lethbridge, 
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At the time of inspection n winse was being pumped out and repaired and two small bodies of 
ore were being extracted. This part of the mine, worked for n number of year& is heavily 
timbered and dry-rot ha8 appeared at many ~inta, nltbough the ventilntfon Is reasonably good. 
Some repnirs to timher and ladder8 were prescribed. I might state here that the system of 
leasing in vogue in the Snndon district presents several objectionable features, particularly when 
applied to moderately large mines. The men work in smnl, groups, independent of each other, 
rind while they usually take reusonnble precautions to nsnure the safety of their individual 
working-places, no one n~wmw resDonsibil,ty for the maintenance of roadways, the ventilating 
arrangements, or any of the other details to which, under ordinary circumstances, the mine 
foreman or the superintendent would be ewe&d to give the necessam attention. On the 
other hand, men gouging out the fern stringers of ore left behind in the course of former opznx- 
tions can hardly be expected to undertake very extensive repairs. While it ia true that leaser~ 
are u~unlly excellent miners, the fact that the conditions outlined above constitute n rather 
unsatisfactory state of affairs cannot be overlooked. 

At t~bhe time of the last inspection there were eight men working nnderground and one on 
the 8”rfaCe. the latter being in cllnrge of the power ,eult. 

The Ruth-Rope, operated by the Ruth-Ho@ Mining Company, with H. A. Rose ns superin- 
tendent, employed only four men underground and one on the surface nt the time of the ,a& 
inspection. TWO lensers were alsa working on one of the uppa. levels. The operations were 
limited to the extraction of small pillars of ore left nt two diewent points in the workings of 
the Blue ffrouae vein. The mine is well kept and the timbering is good. The ventilating 
arrangements have been improved and the quantity of air supplied is sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the small force at present employed, although they would be inadequate should 
operations be resumed on the former scale. 

At the Carnation, situated at an altitude of 6,500 feet on Tributary creek, the Carnation 
Silver Lead Mines, Limited, with W. G. Clark as superintendent, did 8ome surface prospecting in 
the early part of the summer, verifying the results of B Radiore snrvey made during the grevious 
season. Only seven men were employed and operations were Suspended at the end of July. The 
underground workings were in good condition and particularly well timbered. The practice of 
peeling the bark of the timber and allowing it to sea8on outside before bringing it in the mine, as 
followed by Mr. Clark, praents ndrnntages that would justify o far more extensive application 
of it. The living accommodation is good and the mechanical equipment is sufficient to permit 
reasonably rapid development when operations are resumed. 

At the Wondeflu, two men were ~ngofed in exp,orntorp work throughout the year, being 
flrst employed by the Standard Silver Lead Mines, Limited, and afterwards by C. Dunningham, 
of Alamo. While the operations mere limited to the lower lerel, the ventilation depended upon 
a rather ingenious contrivance utilizing the water flowing out of the mine, hut when, suhse- 
quently, one of the upper lere18 had been cleaned up and the work was carried on in older work- 
ings r&urn, ventilation becrtme available. The original buildings at the mine are old and badly 
dilapidated and the small bunk-house erected last year has not been finished. The men employed 
are living in Sandon. 

At the Black Colt ex~,orntors work was carried on throughout the year by the Queen Bes8 
Oonsolidnted Mining Company; Clarence Cunningham and Charles R. Vnndergrift succeeding 
W. L. Bell and Neil McMillan ns superintendent and mine foreman respxtively. Eight men 
were employed underground and three on the surfwe. The combined hunk and cook house in 
comforfable rind well kept. This, beside a blacksmith-shop, a tractor-shed, and a building 
housing n portable gasoline-driven Ingersoll-Xnnd compressor, constitute the surface installation 
nt wesent. The mine is reached from Sandon by a good road, on which n tractor is operated. 
The mine was well kept rind the timbering, consisting prlncinnlly of drift and crib sets, WBR 
very good. A raise intended to connect Nos. 2 and 3 levels was almost through at the time of the 
iast Inspection. and this will both improve tbe natural ventilation and supply the required 
second exit. 

On Bebruary 16th Albert Martinson was slightly burned about the hands and face by the 
inflammation of gasoline va,xmr while starting the caterpillar tractor in its shed. The immediate 
m08e of ignition could not be ascertained. This calls attention to the need of adequate ventiln- 
tion for buildings housing internal-combustion engines of this trp?. 
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At the Queen Bess, Noa 1 and 5 levels, which were obstructed by falls of rock, hsve been 
cleaned up and partially retimbered. and from No. 5 B croe~cut wu started in order to intersect 
n vein already proved nt n higher elevation. This road had not reached its objective at the time 
of the last ins~ction. The mine bad been idle for several years when operations were resumed 
towards the middle of July by the Queen Ress Consolidated Mining Company, with C. Cunnlng- 
ham ns superintendent and Angus XcGillirray ns mine foreman. Ten men are employed, eix of 
them underground. A 9- by 8-i”& Ingersoll-Rand compre’essor, driven at B weed of 300 revolu- 
tions B minute by a !X-horse-pawer internal-annboetion engine, has been instnlled. The combined 
cook and bunk house is R very good building, but, having remained untennnted for ee~eral years, 
it required some minor repairs, the most important of wbicb were effected at once. 

The Luclcv Jinx and Slocon-Raml~lrr mines have remained idle since the beginning of the 
fear and very little was done at the dfarg R~/(I,L. Some prospecting was done on the Altoona 

grow by B small force of men under the suwrvision of A. Murphy, of Snndon. 
Palm Foreite gelatine of 35 nod 40 per cent. strength is used exclusively for blasting 

purposes underground in the district. In some CILSCS storage facilities for explosives are only 
of a tempar~ry nnture. 

The foregoing comment8 disclose a considerable decline of the mining actiVity in the Sandon 
district, the total number of men employed being little more than n quarter of that reported 
for 1929. The economic conditions, responsible for the temporary nbandonment of several 
properties, are undoubtedly pressing with equnl scvcrity upon those that are still operated with 
D reduced force. Notmithstnnding these unfuvourable circumstances, the general condition of 
the workinge inspected was satisfactory on the whole. The officials nod workmen seemed to be 
duly conversant with the reegeetive duties, displayed B” earnest desire to comply wltb all the 
requirements of the “Metnlliferous Mines Regulation Act,” and sincerely welcomed e.ny advice 
tendered them in the interest of safety. 

WEST KOOTENAP DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit my annual report 88 Inspector of Metalllferous Mioee in the 
West Iiootenay and Boundary Dietricts for the year 1930. This report doe.? not include prop- 
erties in the Kaslo and Sandon sections, which were inspected from the oface in Bernie. 

TRAIL CREEK MINING DIVISION. 

The free-gold belt on Little Sheep creek wes the srene of quite B lot of devel”Innent-work 
and the extraction of some ore by smell crews of Ieaeers on the different properties. 

The 1.X.L. was operated throughout the year by J. Cullinane and associates. A portable 
compressor wzs used. Bow men were employed. 

The .Ulidnight was operated throughout the year by M. Dally and associates. The crew eon- 
Sisted of two men for part of the year and three men for the balance. 

The O.K. wne operated throughout the year by A. Williams and neeoclates. Two men were 
employed. 

The Sw,odr”~ was operated by 0. Olson and associate% Work NBS continuous till 
November. when work was stopped. I have been given to understand that n-ork will be renewed 
in the near future. Two men were employed. 

The Golden Dril, was worked tbr”“gb”“t the year by DI. Fenns. Two men were employed. 
The Golden ButtwjX~ was operated by J. Christianson and associates under lease from the 

owner. Work Started in October. Two men were employed. 
The work on theee different properties has been we,, done and the requirements of the 

“ Metalliferous Mines Regulntion Act ” fairly well lived up to. 

NBLSON MINING DIVISIOX. 

The Buuphratea, owned and operated by the Euphrates Mining Compeny (S. Terzlan, superin- 
tendent) sod situated on Elsie mountain between Nelson and Ymir, on the Great Northern 
Railway, has worked at intervals. The work consisted of tunnels and crosecuta. An aerial 
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trrmnvay is being installed from the works to the Great Northern Railway tracks. A compressor 
drive” by water-power furnished the air for drilling. A” average crew of eleven me” has 
bee” employed. 

‘Phhe Golden Age. owned by the Gold*” Age Mining Company and situated at Golden Age 
Bldlng on the Great Northern Rnilway, was operated for B short time by lens*=*. Two me” were 
employed. 

The Reevea-MncDonaZd, owned and operated by the Reeves MacDonald Mines, Limited 
(H. Lakes, superintendent), was worked during the early pert of the year. My last i”B@Ctio” 
was made in March. The work condsted of driring the long tunnel on the ~aoDonolb claim 
ahead to get under the worlrings of the Rseuee and running crosscuts from the tunnel. 
A mechanlesl muck*= w** employed for handling the muck. The machinery and buildings a=* 
in good conditfo” and the work done in a workmanlike ,“*nne=. The tlmberlng is of a very 
substantial chnmcter. Thirty-nine me” were employed. 

The Rae, situated o” Rena mountni”, at a” elevation of 6,200 feet, owned and ope=ated 
by Rena Gold Mines, Limited (R. V. Neily, superintendent), worked throughout the yen=. The 

different levels were connected by mises, with the result of a vast lmp=oveme”t in the ventilation 
of the mine. An addition xv** made to the CO~B=*SSO= plant, giving a much-needed increase in 
their drilling-power. The bunk-house, cook-house, and mine a=e kept 1” B very **nita=y eondltlon 
““d the =equi=eme”t* of the Act we,, carried out. An average crew of twenty-nine me” ~88 
employed. 

The Ivo-Rsm, sltoated on Cult”* creek, w** operated for a few month* ““de= lease and bond 
by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company. George Terhune was in charge of the work. 
Sixteen me” were employed. 

The Iolanthe, *t Ginol, on Kootenay lake, owned by the Snnca Mines, Limited (W. Fmm~to”, 
mannger), was worked for a short time. The work w** in the nature of assessment-work on 
the ““me=o”* claims owned by the comw”y. Five me” were employed. 

The Goodenough, on Ymlr creek, in the Ymir caml,, w** operated during P*=t of the 
ye”= by the owners. A. McDonnld w** in charge of the mark. Considerable tunnel-work w** 
done rind a considerable to”“*g* of o=e w** *xtr*cted. Some surface work was also done on 
a new showing. An *ve=*ge c=ew of eight me” w** employed. 

On the Shilo, situated on Bear creek, in the Ymir camp, 801118 work was done by the owner, 
J. Gill, of Ymlr. 

The Porcupine, situated o” Porcupine creek, 1s owned by N. $ete=so”, of Ymir, who worked 
it with *“other ma” “early all *“mm*=. 

The Second Relief, situated on Erie creek, 18 owned and operated by Relief-Arlington Mines. 
Limited. I’. Oscarao” 1s supe=l”te”de”t. Work w** carried on for the g=eate= lm=t of the yea= 
and is still continuing. The work consinted of drifting and stoping. A new low-level tunnel 
ha* been started just *bow the lev*, of the mill. Nine me” were employed. 

The &foZZy G$beon, located on Kokanee creek, is owned and operated by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Oompany. Work w** started in June and is still continuing. The old 
workings were *t a” elevntio” of 7,100 feet. The new workings, consisting of a erosscot tunnel, 
a=* at a” elevation of 6,000 feet *“d will necessitate a long raise to connect the new wo=!xl”gs 
with the old. Conditions in and about the mine are good. An “ve=*g* c=ew of twenty men 
was employed. 

The Bal/on?% situated in the Bayonne basin, is the most inaccessible property 1” the West 
Koot*“w Dlslrict. It is reached either from Salmo, where two summits *=e crossed, o= from 
CU~*US creek, where B wagon-road KB* under canstrwtio”, or from C=e*to”. The Salmo route 
is available only in the *“mm*= months. The tiltus Creek route will be avnilable next year 
when the road i* finished. The Creston mute is Used 1” minter and necessitates B three-day 
**b On *nowshoe* going 1” and three dars coming o”t, sleeglng at “lght in trappers’ cabins. 
The P=OPetiy is owned and owerated by the Bayonne Gold Nines, Llmfted. B. N. Sha=,,e is 
*“p*rl”t*“de”t. The WO*L is d*V*,opme”t, consisting of tunnels, c=o**c”t*, and raises. Machinery 
Will be brought in when the road UP Cultus creek i* completed. Substantial log builrlings house 
the crew, which consists of ten men. 

The Wil~t~, sitUated on Ymlr creek, I” the Ymlr district, 1s * gold property that w** 
wo=k*d ye”=* *go. It 18 operated by the Yrnir-Wilcox Development Comgany. F. A. H*bba=d 
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is superintendent. Work at the time of inspection consisted of reconditioning the tunnels and 
working-places. Work hns since been suspended for the winter months. New buildings had 
been erected for the housing of the men and the mill was being overbnuled and refitted. Eleven 
men were employed. 

The Call,“r&, on Toad mountnin, fs another old property that ha8 been revived. It 19 
being operated by the Billside Mining Oompany. A. McPherson is in charge of the work, which 
eonslsts of development. A new bunkhouse and cook-house has been erected. Five men were 
employed. 

The Red Rock, situated on th” Salm” river, north of the Reeves-dlacDonald proPertY, is a 
new opetxttoa It WBR being worked under leoa nnd bond by the Canadian Corporation. 
0. F. Cockahutt is superintendent. ‘The work was condned to “pen-cuts and trenches. Eleven 
men were employed. Work ho8 since been sus~nded. 

The Queen, on Sheep creek, in the Salm” district, is another old gold-producer that is being 
revived. The work at the time of inspection consisted of clearing out old workings, rebuilding 
the tlume, and putting the buildings in shape for the winter. Nine men were employed. II. A. 
Lavigne 1s in charge of the work. 

The HumnJng Bkd, situated on Roaring creek, was operated for 8 few months by Van- 
couver interests. E. B. Rowley wo.8 in charge of the work. The work consisted of open-cuts 
and a tunnel. Four men were employed. 

SLOCAN (SLOOAN LAKE PROPERTIES). 

The Colea P’arm, at Silverton, is owned and operated by the Gnlena Farm Consolidated 
Mines, Lhnited (W. L. She&r, superintendenti. It ~88 worked on eompony account during 
the early months of the year. Afterwards B group of miners obtained B lease on the mine and 
mill and “prated them for a few months. Later on all work was discontinned. Twenty-one 
men were employed under the company and seven under the lasers. For the leasem Joe Johnson 
had charge of the underground work, and Walter Tattrie of the mill. 

The Hewitt was operated by the Gale”” Fo.rm Consolidated Mines, Limited. Walter Tattrie 
was in charge of the work, which consisted of driving the low--level tunnels, one from each side 
of the mountain. These were to be connected. Some development-work WBB also done on 8”m” 
of the other levels. Work was discontinued at the same time ns the company ceased operations 
on the Golena F’arnt. Thirty-six men mere employed. 

The Van-Rot, operated by the Van-Roi Mines, Limited (C. Cunningham, superintendent), 
carried out quite a large “mount of development. Work ~88 discontinued in the later part of 
the year. Foourteen men were employed. 

The Bosun, between Silverton an& New Denver, ~88 worked by leasers, who were drawing 
the old 8t”pes and treating the muck with jigs. No mining ~88 done. Five men were employed. 

The Mammoth, owned and operated by the Western Exploration Company (R. W. Grimes, 

superintendent), did quite a lot of development-work. All company work ceased early in the 
year, with the exception of the driving of B crosscut tunnel, which was done under contract. 
Since the completion of the contract all work haa ceased and only a watchman remains at the 
mine. Sixteen men mere employed. 

AINSWORTH MINING DIVISION. 

The Comfort, whfch joins the Bluekell on the north, was operated by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company under option from S. S. Fowler and B. L. Eastman. A shaft wa8 
sunk end levels driven on the vein. B. L. Eastman was in charge of the work. A very heavy 
flow of Water Stoppod operntians at the bottom of the shaft for a time. After a time the water 
~8% got Under control, the shaft unwatered, and drifting toward the Bluebell started from the 
bottom. Pending the control of the water, B drift was driven toward the Bl~bell above the 
water-level. The work w&8 entirely discontinued about the drst of November. Twenty-two men 
were employed. 

The Kootenay Okief, so~tb of and adjoining the Rltlebell. was also operated by the Con&i- 
dated Mining and Smelting Company under option from FowPler & Eastman. 1t is sltnatefl on 

the extreme southern end of the R1uebell peninsula. A crosscut tunnel was driven and cut o. 
large vein of ore. Drifting was done on the ore and a winze sunk “n it. Jo” Hnwes was in 
charge of the work. Nine men were employed. Work was also discontinued on this property. 
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The Bermgw-ia, at Dennshnven, on m&nay lake, nbout 3 miles south from the Blueadz. 
was apernted for n short time by the Base Metals Mining Company. T. Haves ~8.8 in charge of 
the work. Four men were employed. 

‘The Boll JWzotion, on the South fork of Woodhury creek, was owerated for n short time by 
the Princess Creek Mining Company. $2. J. Edwards was in charge of the work, which consisted 
of open-cuts and a tunnel. Five men vere employed. 

The Dt,lce option at Raatenny bay, on the east side of the lake, was operated during the 
grenter part of the year by the Consolidnted Nining and Smelting Cornyany. This property is 
supposed to contain platinum in its ore. Five men were employed. 

The Riverside, situnted on the Duncan river at an elwation of 6,600 feet, was operated by 
the Orno Mines Company (A. Sorenson, superintendent) during the 8ummer months. The work 
consisted of a tunnel. Six men were employed. Work was discontinued in October. 

’ GREENWOOD MINING DIVISION. 

The Bell ~88 operated under lease and bond from the late Duncan McIntosh and II. Lee 
by the Bell Mines, Limited. The work was under the direction of A. J. Finch until his death 
on May 9th. 1930. He was succeeded by X. 9. Hedley. Production has been steady and develop- 
ment kept pace with production. An average crew of fifteen men was employed. 

The Highlaid Lass, adjoining the Bell, was opernted throughout the year by the Highland 
Lass, Limited. It ~88 under the same management as the Bell. Development and extraction 
of ore was carried on. The com~resx,r was shut down and air taken from the Bell. Five 
DE* were employed. 

The Ba&!, operated by the Sally Mines, Limited, was worked by B group represented by 
R. H. Stewart. The work was p-irincipaally development, with a small extraction of ore from the 
old workings. .I. A. Hnnna was in ehnrge of the work with nn nvemge crew of twelve men. 

The Wellington, owned and opzerated by the Beoverdell-,~~Ilington Syndicate (A. .I. Mar~i%m, 
superintendent), was owrated throughout the yew, with the exception of B short shut-down in 
the earls part of the year. Development-work WE carried on. with a small extraction of ore 
sufficient to pay exllenses and B snmll dividend. An average crew of ten men was employed. 

The Rambler was operated for a short time. .I. A. Rowley was in charge of the work. 
Rive men were employed. 

GRAND FORKS MINING DIVISION. 

The Union, situated in Franklin camp. was owmted thoroughout the year by James B. 
MeCn,thy. Paul 1~. Schulz ans superintendent. A lnrge amo”“t of devel”wm,t-work wns 
done xnd n large Amount of ore extracted and milled. The concentrates were shipped to the 
Trail smelter. An average crew of forty-five men was employed. 

The Wnterlaa, situated at Lightning peak, on the headrvnters of the Kettle river, was 
opernted throughout the year by the Waterloo Consolidnted Mines, Limited. R. L. Clothier is 
superintendent. Six men were employed. 

ARROW LARB XIXING DIVISION, 

The Ilnilstornc, situated on Canyon creek at an elevation of 1,610 feet, was operated during 
the summer months by the Consnlidntrd Mining and Smelting Company. Work was discontinued 
early in the fall. Fifteen men were employed. 

REVELSTORE MINING DIVISION. 

The &towflake, located on Woolsey creek at 81, elevation of 6,660 feet, was cqernted by the 
Snowflake Mining Company. E. Larson was in charge of the work. The work consisted entirely 
of develqment-drifts and raises. After their own development ceased the crew was kept on 
to do some development for the Regal Silmr Company in ~wton-Woolscy ground through the 
Snow~ake morkinm ICIew” me” ,~ere rm@oyrd. 

The Yorto~l+‘oolney, aftuated on Woolsey creek below the Smw,Wke, was operated by the 
Regal Silver Mines, Limited. J. R. Swanson was in charge of the work, which was limited to 
development. A connection was made with surface through n drift from the raise from the 
lower level. This mnterinlly ImInvved the rentifation. Eleven men we,% employed. 
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The Wigzoam, sihmted on Ie,aac creek at an elevation of 2,100 feet, WBB operated by the 
Wigwam Mining Company W. T. Dumbleton, superintendent). The work eonsieted entirely 
of development. A Sullfvan compressor of 372 c”bic feet capacity, driven by an SO-horse-power 
gas-driven engine, was installed. Thirteen men were employed. 

TROUT LAKE MINING DIVISION. 

The True Plaaure, situated on Great Northern mountain at an elevation of S,WO feet, is 
owned and operated by the True Fissure Mining and Milling Company (D. Morgan, li”perinten- 
dent). A sawmill was installed to cut timber for the construction of 8 mill, flume, and power 
plant. Six men were employed in the mine, cleaning out old tunnels and renewing timbers where 
necessnry. Quite a large force was employed at the 8awmill and on eonstructlon. 

The Re~eww, on Ferguson creek, owned by L. Thompson, wa8 worked for part of the 
summer. Tmo men were employed drirfng a tunnel. 

The White Eagle. located on Cascade creek at an elevation of 6,300 feet, ~88 operated by 
the Keene Mountain Gold and Silver Mining Company (J. Gnllo, swxlntendent). The work 
conSi& of tunnels and crosscuts. Seven men were employed. 

The COBB, situated on the side-hill behind the town of Poplar, is owned by Roberts & 

Johnstone. Tunnels and open-cuts ronstituted the work. Two men were employed. 
The Topsy, situated on Rapid creek, in owned by A. Hanson, of Poplar. A considerable 

nmount of work had been done some years ago and the old workings are in had condition owing 
to the rotting of the timbers. A new tunnel is being driven at a lower elevation. 

There were two fatal accidents and one serious one-the 8131~11 bone of a leg broken4n 
these districts during the year. One fatal and one serious accident in the Bell mine at Bearer- 
dell, in the Greenwood Division, and one fatal accident in the llnion mine, in the Grand Fork8 
DiViSiOIl. 

Conditions in and nround the mines have been found to be good and the regnlationa of the 
‘I Metalliferous Mines Regulation Act ” well lived up to. Infringements of the Act, either 
through neglect or igaoraore of the provisions of the Act, have been corrected and B desire shown 
to live up to the requirements. 

I wish to express my thanks to the management of the different properties for their hearty 
co-operation in carrying out the provlslona of the Act. 
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REPORTS OF COAL-MINE INSPECTORS. 
The coal-mines of the Province are situated in four Inspection Distrietz+-namely, Vancouver 

Island, Northern, Nicoln-Princeton, and East Kootenny Districts. 
Tables showing coal production and men employed in collieries are shown on pages 329 

and 321. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

The Cnnndinn Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, operated Nos. 4, 5, and 6 mines, Comox 

Colliery, and Nos. 1, 2, and 5 mines, Wellington Extension Colliery. 
The Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Limited, operated No. 1, Reserve, and Wakesish 

mtnes, Nmnimo Colliery. 

The Granby Consolidated Mining. Smelting, and Power Oomwny, Limited, operated tbe 
Nos. 1 and 2 mines, Granby Col,,ers, Cnssidy. 

Lantaville Colliers operated its No. 1 mine nt Nnnoose. 

Fiddick mine was operated at South Wellington. 
Rlchnrdson mine was operated at South Wellington. 

Little Ash mine was o,xrated at Wellington. 
Biggs’ mine ~88 operated at Wellington. 

Morden mine was operated at Nannimo. 
Little Jingle Pot mine was operated at Wellington. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

Bulkley Valley Coal Mines, Limited, operated the Bulkley Valley mine. 

The Telkwn Collieries, Limited, operated the Goat Creek mine. 

NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

JOHR G. Bmcs, IRBP~ECTOB (He.u~qnnr~ns, MZBRITT,. 

The Middlesboro Collieries, Limited, oyerated Nos. 2 and 3 North, Nos. 2 and 5 South, Nos. 2 
and 4 East, and No. 5 West mines, Middlesboro Colliery, Merritt. 

The Conlmont Collieries, Limited, operated Nos. 3 and 4 mines, Coalmont Colliery, Blnkeburn. 
The Tulnmeen Valley Coal Mine Compnny operated its Nos. 1 and 2 mines. 

The Blue Flame Collieries, Limited, operated its No. 1 mine (formerly Lynden Coal 

Company, Limited). 

Pleasant Valley Coal Mining Company operated its Nos. 1 and 2 mines, Princeton. 

EAST ROOTENAY INSPECTION DISTRICT, 

The Crow’s Nest Pass Con, Company, Limited, operated No. 1 East, No. 1 South, No. 2, No. 3, 
and No. 9 mines, Coal Creek Colliery ; No. 3, No. 3 East, No. 8, and “ B ” mines, Micbel Colliery. 

The Corbin Conls, Limited, operated Nos. 4 and 6 mines, Corbin Colliery. 

VANCOIJVER ISLAND INSPECTION IlISTRICT. 

REPORTS BY THOR. R. Jacxsorr *Rio GE”. O’Bnnx, Insp~c~o~a. 

Western Fuel Corporation of Canada, Ltd. 
Head 05ceNnnaimo, B.C. 

F. Perry, Presider+, Montreal, Que.: Lieut:Cal. C. W. Villiers, Vice-President and Managing 

Director, Nnnaimo. B.C.; P. S. Pagan, Secretary-Treasurer, Nanaim”, B.C.; John Hunt, 
General Menoger, Nanaimo, B.C. 
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This eomp~ny operated during 1030 the Nnnnimo Colliery, which consists of No. 1, Reserve. 
and Vakrsinh mines, nil situated in the vfcinity of the city “f Nnnaim”. (Reserve mine mu*- 
bended “per~lti”ns early in the yea,’ and Wukesinb was abandoned ln January.) 

NANAINO COLLIERY. 

Arthur Nuwbury, Manntw ; John Sutherlnnd, Overmnn ; Ales. Coombs, William Hnlliday, 
Wlllinm Nave, Fred Meneles, Mntt Brodick, Willian Rrew, Arehie Hannah, Edward Aughes, 
John Marrs, John Brown, and John MeArthur, Fireb”s8es. 
This mine is situated in the town of Nannim”, on the shore-line of the bay. It is the oldest 

,working-mine in Nanaimo district rind has a large submarine area extending several miles In 
n seaward direction. The mine has four openings. No. I shaft is used for hoisting con, and 
as a downcast shaft for the ventilation of the South side workings. The screening rind prepara- 
tion plant is located at this shaft. 

The men working in the South side portion of the mine and in the close-by workings of the 
North side are raised and lowered at this shaft. No. 2 shaft. which is situated about 300 feet 
distant from No. 1 shaft. ~iervea 8s an upcast Shaft for the ventilation of the South side workings 
as well ns part of the North side workings. 

The power plant of No. I mine consists of two 630.horse-power Bnbcock & Wilcox water-tube 
boilers, coupled with tv” 208.horse-power r&m-n-tubular boilers which “per&? at n lower 
pi-“8s~~ than the Babcock & Wileox; the steam from the Babcock $ Wilcox passes through B No. 8 
Locke pressure-reducing regulator which works very satisfactorily. The Babcock&Wilcox boilers 
were installed during 1925 and are supplied with chain-grate stokers, induced and forced draught 
ians. Cope’s feed-water reg”lat”r, and Cocbrane steam-flow meter. 

The boilers supply steam to the power plant, which consists af two crowcomwxmd Ingersoll- 
Rand compre~s”r8, each supplying 2.600 cubic feet of sip‘ a minute, and two Rohh-Armstrong 
Corliss-valve engines which are directly connected to d.c. generators. The ventilating-inn, hoist- 
lng and wasbery engines are steam-driven, ns is also the high-speed turbine-pump at the bottom 
of the shaft. 

Electricnl equipment consists of tm” grnerntors driven by atenm-engines. One generator 
1s of the Westinghouse type, 250 kw., running at I50 r.p.m. and direct-coupled to Robb-Armstrong 
steam-engine. These units supply power to all the electrienllg driven machinery above ground 
and underground. Tbe power is carried into the mine by four armoured cables which enter the 
mine by wny of the shafts: two of these are leads and two returns. 

In connection with the masbery plant, two centrifugal pumps of the Fairbanks-Morse type 
and capable of delivering 1,000 gallons a minute en& nre driven by two 40-horse-power motors. 

There is nlso n 9%horse-power mot”= for the sludge-pump and a 30.horse-power m”tor used for 
drfving the coal-washers. Seven m”t”rs arc in use at the con, wharves for raising and lowering 
the coal-chutes ta facilitate loading scows or ships. 

All the water-drainage from North and South side mines that reaches the sump at the ehaft- 
bottom is delivered up the shaft by means of pumps (electric and steam-driven) located adjacent 
to the shaft-bottom. The output of coal, mbieh used to be weighed on scales situated at the 
pit-bead, is now weighed by that means close to the shaft-bottom. Coal is not hoisted at 
Protection shaft. The output of ~81 from No. 1 shaft, averages about 1,300 tons daily. The 
mine ran 239 full working-days for the year. 

T’cntilati”n.-The ventilation of the mine is produced by B 7%inch by 90.lneh double-inlet 
Sirocco fan, rope-driven, ntio 3.5 to 1, and capable of pwducing 195,000 cub,” feet of air a 
minute, against n 4-inch water-gauge; this fan is driven by a steam-engine pf 350 horse-power. 
Another fan (Guibn,) capable of producing the necessary ventilation of the mine stands ready 
to substihte should necessity require. 

The use of appr”\-ed safety electric lamps is standard mith all men underground, the 
Brebosses using the Wolf flame safety-lamp for gas-testing purposes. Only permitted explosives 
are used for blasting and all blasting is done by means of approved shot-5ring bntteries. 
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The main haulage, by tail-rope, “t present extends from the knuckle “t the shaft-bottom 
in the Douglns 8e”m for ” distance of ne”r,y 1,700 feet, benring almost due east. The tonnage 

produced in the South side is fmm 600 to 660 tons ” d”y. 
Near the bottom of the Mnln slope the Diagonal slope diverges to the right “t “n angle of 

45” and reaches the Mnln level parting at ” distance of 2,330 feet “WBY. About 100 yards below 

this point of divergence is located No. 3 Motor level, which, to Puyallup slope, me”s”re8 5,630 feet. 

Below this level “bout 200 yards is No. 5 North Slop” section. 
A direct-actlng haulage-engine, steam-driven, located at the shaft-bottom, handles the whole 

of the conl-output from the South side of this mine. 

The present working-places “t the bottom of Diagonal slow “m confined to plllar-extraction. 
Owing to the smnll “re” of pillars being worked, dlsturbnnees from spontaneous combustion. 
with their “ccom~xnylng hazards, “i-e much reduced and “ny heated gobs thnt exist “re well 

under control. 

The “vernge thickness of the coal at present worked Is “bout 6 feet. The “mount of water 

encountered 1s not great and is attended to by menns of ” eompre”sed-air-driven pump. No 

electrical equipment is used in the Dlagonnl slop% The coal in this “re” is of ” friable nature 

and consequently requires ” minimum of explosives. 
Diagonal Hope Split.-1 examined all the working-places and found the following conditions 

to prevail therein: The roadways and timbering were in good condition and the ventilation 

~“8 fairly good. No gas w”% found. The section is fairly free from coal-dust owing to moSt 
of the main roadways being saturated with water, while the roadways nearer the face “re 

rock-dusted. I measured 35,oM) cubic feet of air ” minute passing down Main slope, p”rt of 

it going to Diagonal slope and the rest continuing on ita w”y to No. 5 North slope and No. 3 

motor-level. At the bottom of the slope 9,240 cubic feet of air ” minute W”B passing into this 

section for the “se of twenty-two me” and four homes. 

Jaclcson’a Paw2 &ction.-This portion of the mine is located comp”r”tlvely close to the 
Main shaft “nd is in “n are” which has been unworked for 8om” yenrs. 

No. 5 Nwth Section.-Thls section, which produced co”1 up to the month of October, is now 
pzrmanently abandoned. The pillnrs “re now “11 e&meted, rails “nd other equipment have 

been removed, and the workings permitted to 311 with water to ” point up the “lop” where the 
management have decided to bold it by means of ” pump which will be installed so,,,” time in 

the future when required. 

Puwzllup slope Recttin.-The working-places of this dlstrlct are reached by a rock slope 
driven from the Douglas senm to the Newc”“tle seam. This slope is projected from No. 3 motor- 

level. “pproxlmately 6,ooO feet from the Main slope. Puyallup slope is now almost 2,000 feet in 

length, with an average pitch of G,,-. To the right of the face of this slope ” mek tunnel has 

bee” projected to Cut the Douglas 8e”m for the purpose of extracting 801118 pillars, and at the 
““me time operating “ny solid coal “re+ left by former workings. 

Long-wall method” of working “re pursued in the Newcastle seam in conjunction with 

air-driven coal-cutting machinery and long-wall conveyors. There “re two conveyor-walls, each 

“bout 250 feet in length. The total coal-output from this district ~“8 “bout 400 tons ” d”y. 
The loaders on the conveyor-walls “re “11 certlticated miners. A few Siskol puncher-type 

machines “re used for working through f”ults “nd other 6e”m dlsloestlons. 
As these workings “re below the abandoned workings of the Douglas seam, which were 

allowed to fill with water, the Douglas senm workings “re dewatered as the lower seam working” 
advance. This precaution is nccompllahed by bore-holes drilled upwards from the Newcastle 
seam. It is expected that within n year the solid coal in the viclnlty of Protection coal arm 

will be renehed. 
The electric”1 mnehinery in operntion in No. 3 Motor Level district consfsts of ” Jeffrey 

B-ton locomotive, ” lO+hor”e-power hoist “t the top of Puyallnp slope, “nd ” 50.horse-power 
electric hoist on No. 3 heading. A lOQ-horse-power motor-driven pump is located at the head of 

NO. 6 North slope $or Pumping. This controls the writer situstlon of the So”th side and delivers 

it to the pmnpq at the shaft-bottom. 

Coal-dust.-This section is much less affected by co”l-d”st than the “rersge mine district, 
owing to ” prevailing dampness that reaches the point of snturation “11 the time. The mining- 

machine Cutting8 “r” generally composed of rock or dirt. The combined effect provide” ” 

condition that complies favourably with the provisions of the ” Coal-mines R”g”l”tlon Act: 
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On my inspection in December I measured 17,OOO cubic feet of air a minute pnsslng in this slope 
for t~he use of forty-six men and four horse*. 

During my different inspections in the month of December I found no explosive gas and 
working-places, timbering, and roadways were generally in good condition. 

NANAIMO COLLIERY. 

No. 1 MGW. (Norm SIDE). 

Arthur Newbury, Mine Manager; A. W. Courtney. Overman; T. Woods, A. Bennett, Nat Bevis, 
and T. Jordan, Sbiftbaases; A. Dean, F. Nash, G. Perry, T. Chapman, J. Dean, G. Moore, 
.I. Nicholl, J. Norris, G. Frater, A. Kirkland, F. Cope, Wm. Cuss, Wm. Johnson, D. Stobbart, 
T. McCourt, J. Christie, and Neil MeMillan, Firebosses: G. Stewart, Shotlighter. 
Practically the whole of the workings on the North side of the mine are submarine weas. 

having an average cowr of 650 feet. The workmen are transported by ferry to Protection island, 
n distance of about 1% miles, where they descend Protection shaft, which is the main intake for 
the Xorth side. Newcastle shaft, which Is situn$ed on Newcastle island, a distance of about 
3 miles from No. 1 shaft, is used 88 the upcast shaft and escape-way. This shaft is provided 
with a ladder-way which afPords a third means of ingress or egress to No. 1 shaft. All the 
North side output is brought to No. I shaft by electric locomotives of the overhead-trolley type. 
Both the Douglas and Newcastle seams are operated, and with the exception of one small aren 
of pillars in the Douglas seam in No. IO South district, the whole output from the North side 
is machine-mined with pan-conveyors in use on the long-wall faces, the length of tbe conveyors 
being from 2M) to 300 feet. 

The only new development-work done in the North side was the sinking of n rock slope from 
the Douglas to the Newcastle seam, which has opened up n virgin area in the well-known New- 
castle seam and is known as No. 7 mall. The thickness of the seam at this point is about 22 
inches, but with the modern methods of maebine-mining and conveyors B good average output 
is maintained. 

Sereral improvements in the ventllntion were carried out during the year. A rock tunnel 
from No. 7 Wall district to No. 6 Wall district was driven and connected. Two upraise air- 
shafts were driven from the Newcastle seam to the Douglas seam fn Nos. 5 and 6 walls 
respectively. The shafts ar? equipped with Indder-ways and can be used as escape-ways 

During my inspection in the month of December the following conditions prevailed :- 
No. 10 South District (Dwglas Seum).-Partly pillar-extraction and partly long-wall. The 

pillar-extraction area is hand-pick mined and loaded by hand. The long-wall area is machine- 
mined and loaded by hand. Gateway roads are driven about 40 feet apart and the floor is 
brushed for the purpose of making hefght for mule-haulage. The wntllation was good and no 
explosive gas or OH. gas-caps were found. The roadways and working.places were well timbered 
and cogged and the waste well packed. I measured 11,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing 
into this section for the use of tblrty men and Sve mules. One of the serious accidents reported 
occurred in this section-to Frank Burke. a miner, who was struck by a piece of falling rock 
enusing injuries to his spine and fracturing a small bone in his right foot. 

Protecti.on PUlwe (Douglas Ream).-This is a small area of coal left by former operations 
between the Diagonal slope and the WIlkinson slope. Tbe seam in this area overages about 3% 
feet in thickness and is mined on the long-wall system. The miners use the woodpecker machlne 
for mining the coal, which is loaded by band. The ventilation was good and no explosive gas 
or OH, gas-caps were found. The working-pk,ces and roadways were well tfmbered and cogged 
and the waste well packed. Only four miners are employed on a single shift in this section. 

Ba I3a Diattiot (Dougloe Sennt).-This is an area of approximately 5 acres of good coal 
situated about 2,000 feet from the bottom of No. I shaft. The coal in this section averages about 
8 feet In tblckness and is of excellent quality. It is machiie-mined and worked on the pillar- 
and-stall system, although in the early part of the yew B fine long-wall face equiped with 
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pm-conreyors was in operation, but is now Anished. The roadwvnys and working-places were 
we,, timbered and cogged. The ventilation was good and no explosive gas or GEL gas-capl 
were found. I measured 12,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing into the Section for the “** 
of thirty-eight me” and five mules. 

xo. 5 U’~U district (~~ewcnat~e seam).-This area is entirely machine-mined and worked 
on the long-wall system. There ar* several walls in this district, each approximately 300 feet 
in length rind are equipped with pan-co”veyor*. Two mndwnys only are “ecesS*ry for this 
method of operation, one used as a timber-road on the top end of the wall and the other as ” 
loading-road at the lower end of the wall. This *y&e,” eliminates the greatest p%rt of the 
cmtly brushing in a low conl-seam and is very etBeie”t. The ,oadi”g-roadway is usunlly drive” 
ahead in the solid about 100 feet and kept this distance ahead of the face-line for the purpose 
of storing B trip of cars, which are drawn back under the discharge-end of the conveyors n”d 
loaded in trips, which are the” hauled to a conrenient siding either by mule or mechnnic*l 
ha”,age. The roadway* and working-p,aces were we,, tilnbered and cogged and the WnSte well 

packed. The ventilation was good and no esp,osive gns or CH, gas-caps were found. I measured 
11,000 cubic feet of air B mi”“te Das*i”g into the section for the “se of forty-eight me” and 
ten “ml**. Durinp t,he year n connection was mnde b&wee” the North-east slope and this 
section wbfch grently improved the ve”tilatio”. Up to the time of writing the area expected to 
be d&loped in the North-east slope has not turned o”t veq well. The coal-se*m nt this point 
is very disturbed and faulty and very little progress wa* made from a development Standwint 
during the year. 

No. 6 Wall Distrlet (Newcastle Sewa).-This district is entirely machine-mined and worked 
on the long-wall system, with faces *bo”t 30” feet long, equfpped with pan-convwors. The seam 
in this section is only 22 inches thick *“d the mining is done in the e,ay* underlying the *enm. 
The coal is wry hard and of excellent qnnlity, the recovery being about 90 per cent. lump. 
Practically the **me method is “ad a* in No. 5 Wall di*trict. The roadways and working-place 
were we,, timbered and cogged and the waste well packed. The ventilation was good and no 
explosive gns or CH, gas-cal)s were found. 

No. 7 Wall (Newcnstlc Beam).-This is n new section recently reached by n raed tunnel 400 
feet in length and drive” *t a” nnple of 7X?“. The area is being developed in the same manner 
ns No. 6 wnll and is really a” extension of this wall. Two walls, each about 200 feet long. have 
bee” opened “p and equipped xvith pan-conoeyow. Prep”ratio”* are now being made for two 
more walls to be opened “D. The devolomnent of this section will eventually c”t off No. 6 wall, 
and all the Output from both walls will be handled from this section as haulnga arrnngements 
*i-e much more &Went. It mns in No. 0 wall that the fat*, accident occurred to Pa”, Pnulfch, 
n mueker. who mns suffocated by being pinned face downwards in the mining-dirt, before he could 
be extricated, by a thin slab of rock that fell on him. A rock tunnel 80 feet in length W*S dPive” 
from No. 7 wall to No. 6 wall for the purpose of ventilntio”. This t”““e, p”t the two sections 
on one split and Improved the ventilntio” of both *ect,o”s considerably. The roadways and 
working-p,*ces were well timbered snd cogged and the waste well packed. The ventilation w8* 
good and no explosive .~‘a* or CH, gasaps were found. I measured 6,600 cubic feet of air a 
minute passing through Nos. 8 and 7 walls for the “68 of twenty-five me” and two mules. 

There Is very little evidence of coal-dust I” the workings of the North side. Pr&ic*,,y the 
whole of the machine-mining is done in the dirt-bands in the seam or I” the ““derlyinp clnya. 
Most Of the haulage-roads are damp and in many cases are very wet and muddy. All shot-firing 
iS done by certidcated officials using shot-Hring batteries and cables. Permitted explosives o”,~ 
are used. 

The district known as No. 2 incline in the Douplna *earn, which was in operation last year. 
is now finished and abandoned and all mnterihl is withdraw”. 

RFZOBT BY ‘&on. R. JAOKSOS, INBPECTOB. 

RESERVE MINE. 
Robert Laird, Manager; Clifford Dfckinso”, Overman. 

Owing to the coal-trade depression this mine w”s dosed down during the month of March 
and has not yet resumed mining oper.htio”s. 

The Water from the mine-workings is being maintained In the sump at n *“rXcle”t level to 
Dermit the re*“mption of con, woductio” immedinte,~. Engineers are employed at No. 2 shaft 
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for the purpose of dewatering the mine. The water is hoisted in tanks each capable of holding 
1,200 gallons. If  required, this amount can be hoisted. every forty-five seconds. 

For further information regarding this co&w and ~,ant enui,ment 888 former reports. 

W. II. Moore, Manager ; Nat Bevis, Overman. 
The Wakesiah Colliery was closed down and permanently abandoned in the month of 

January. All material has been withdrawn underground and the shaft is filling ug with 
writer. 

Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Ltd. 
Head Office-Montreal, Que. 

F. Perry, President, Montrenl, Que.: Lieut.-Cal. Chas. W. Villiers, President, Xannimo, B.C.; 
H. S. Adlington, Secretary, Montreal, Que. ; I? S. Fagnn, Assistant Secretary, Nnnaimo, B.C. ; 
John Hunt, Genera, Manager, Xnnnimo, B.C. 
The above company operated tbe following mines during 1930: The Comox Colliery, Nos. 4, 

5, and 6 mines, Situated in the ricinity of Cumberland : the Wellington Extension Colliery, Nos. 
1, 2, and 3 mines, situated at Extension ; and No. 5 mine, situated at South Wellington. 

ItEPom BY Tlron. R. J*cns”Y, 1A.PECToR. 

COMOX COLLIERIES. 

These mines are situnted In the Comox district, 13 miles from Union Bay (by road), 
A railway 30 miles in length, over which the output is conveyed, eonn&s the separate mines 
to a shipping-point at Union Bay. 

The mines worked are Nos. 4, 5, 3, and Scott’s slope. No. 6 is a shaft used as a means of 
drninnge and air-intake for Xo. 5 mine. No. 4 mine is located at the east end of Comox lake, 
about 3 miles from Cumherland. X0. 5 mine is about a mile away from the city and No. 3 is 
close to the city. 

The bydro-electric plnnt of this company, which has been described in grevlous reports, has 
been in constant owration during the year. Sufficient electricity is generated nt this plant to 
supply motive power for all the collieries, the wharf at Union Bay, and for the lighting of 
Courtena~, Union Bay, Ilnppy Valley, and Cumberland. 

No. 4 MINE. 

Thomas Scott, Manager; John Williams, Overman. No. 1 Slwe; A. W. Watson, Overmnn, No. 2 
Slow ; Charles O’Brien. Shiftboss ; Jack D&in, Wm. Devoy, Jack Vaughan, George Harvey, 
Robert Walker, Thomas Shields, AH Jones, Wm. Herd, Wm. Keenan, Thos. Eccleston, 
Robert McNeil, and Sam Rarwood, Firebosses. 
This mine consists of two slopes with one main entrance. No. 1 slope run8 due north and 

No. 2 slope runs N. 45” E. 
The ventilation of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes, of which No. 4 mine is comprised, is produced by a 

Sullivnn rwemible fan, double-inlet, ho,r,ng n capacity of 189,000 cubic feet of air a minute, 
against B B-inch water-gauge. This fan, which is located at the return end of No. 2 dope, is 
electrically dtiven by B 25shorsepower induction-motor, 2,200 volts, speed 250 r.p.m., directly 
connected to the fan-shaft. A IO&inch double-inlet reversible Sirocco fan is situated at the 
retwn end of No. 1 slope and is in o,,eration. 

These slopes diverge at a point about 75 feet from the main portal. The electric haulage- 
engb~e, situnted n little may beyond the pit-head, is so eonneeted that trip8 can be run simul- 
tnneously on both slopes to a point where they converge to the main entnxnce. 

The lower seam of coal is worked rmd varies from 3 to 7 feet in thickness. It is classified 
as good coal, and though containing a 6~11811 percentage of sulphur ia good coking-coal. 
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Extraction of pillars is common in both slopes, the working areas of which have been con- 
alderably reduced during the past few years. The active workings lo No. 1 slope sre eon!?.ned 
to No. 5 West and No. 11 West levels and No. 10 East section. In No. 2 slope the pillars BP? 
b&g extracted from No. 3 East section, No. 6 Enst level, and Nos. 7, 8, and 8.5 East levels, 
also No. 4 West s&ion. 

A considerable area of solid coal has been reached by means of No. 11 West level, off No. 1 
slope. The tonnage from this district will, as soon as tb” Smtt 81”~ 1s connected, be brought 
out that wny rind over n narmw-gnuge track wblch crosses White’s bay on trestle-work; thence 
to the main track at No. 4 Comox mine portal, where’lt will be picked up by the main haulage- 
engine, landed at the pit-head, and dumped into the tipple located there. 

Several diamond-drill holes have been put up to a seam of coal overl~lng the Lower seam. 
The thickness of strata between the two seams 1s approximntely 40 feet. It 1s yet to” early to 
predict just exnctly what will be done to explore this seam. Analysis of the coal found by the 
drill is being checked up wlth a view of determining future development-work. 

Electric head-llgbts of the J3dls”n “ H ” storage-battery type are used by the workmen and 
the dnme &ety-lamps of the Wolf type are used by the firebosses for gas-testing purposes. 

No. 1 Slope.-The electrical equipment of this slope ““mists of the following: One 76hors* 
power motor-pump at No. 9 West level: three 2,200440 volt transformers and one IO-horse-power 
charging-set nt No. 11 West level : two S.&ton storage-battery locomotives operating on No. 11 
West level; three Z&20+440 volt transformers and one 76.horse-power hoist at the top of incline 
off No. 11 West level. 

During my December inspection there was 108,ooO cubic feet of air a minute Masing into 
the mine at the main entrance; of this amount, 38,000 cubic feet was passing loto No. 1 slope. 
1818” measured 25,000 cubic feet of air n minute entering No. II West level split from the Scott 
slope for the use of forty men and five mules. 

The ventilation in all working-parts of No. 5 West, No. II West, and No. 10 East level8 WBR 
found to be generally good. No explosive gas nor gas-caps were found and the roadways and 
timbering wwe in good condition. The sections were .uf8ciently free from coal-dust. owing to 
heavy dampness and water on roadways,, to comply with the requirements of the ” Coal-mines 
Regulation Act ” regarding coal-dust. 

NO. 3 Slope.-The electricR1 equipmment of this *lope consists of the following: Three 
2,20%440 volt transformers nt No. 3 East level; one 35.horse-power hoist at the dip off No. 3 
East level ; three 2,20@440 volt transformers at No. 6 East level ; one ‘15.horse-power and one 
35.horse-power motor-hoist at the top of incline off No. 6 East level; one 2OQ-horse-power 
pump ; two 35-horse-pawer ” booster ” pumps, two 150-horse-power p”mps, and one X&horse- 
power “booster ” pump, all at the bottom of Main slope. 

During December I examined all wnorklng-parts of No. 3 East, Xos. 6, 7, 8, and 8.5 levels, 
also No. 4 West level rind the Main slop” to the bottom. where the pumps are situated. Tbe 
ventilation ~“8 found to bo fairly good. Owing to the pillars standing in the gob it is B dimcult 
undertaking to ventilate the places thoroughly. K” explosive gas nor gas-caps were found. 
The roadways and timbering were ln good condition and the sections were auteciently free from 
coal-dust, owing to the heavy dampness and mater on rondwnys, to comply with the require 
merits of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” regarding ““al-dust. 

Where dust samples, taken from susceptible ~~‘888 in other parts of the mine, were found 
by nnalysls to contain lffs inert matter than the law requires, this area ~88 again treated in 
such n manner that the dust snmnles taken from the newly treated areas contained su3leient 
inert matter to comply with the regulations re coal-dust. 

Gas committee reports of the eondltlons of Nos. 1 and 2 slopes have been received at this 
05~0 every month. These reports were generally of n satisfaetow nature. Mine-air samples 
taken at the fans showed there was no methane in the air. 

SOMT’S SLOPE (No. 4 MINE). 

T. W. Scott, Mannger; Charles Parnhun, James Quinn, and John Dam?“, Firebosses. 
On account of long haulage and poor ventilation in the section at the top of No. I Incline, 

off No. 11 Weat level, No. I slope, it was decided to sink two slopes from the surface to eon”& 
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with these workings and overcome the existing difficulties of operation. This section will be 
the future producer of the mine, being in an nrea of solld coal. 

The workings in this aectlon are about 200 feet below the surface and quite an overburden 
of gravel is known to exist over the ~,‘“a. A shaft was sunk through the growl, and sand rock 
ww met at a depth of 24 feet. To connect with the bottom of the shaft a rock-drift ~88 driven, 
On B pitch of 40”. up from the coal-workings below, 200 feet long and 7 by 9 feet in section. 
The shaft has a e”ne~ete lining 12 inches thick based on B ledge of sand-rock which was trimmed 
off for this purpose at tbe bottom after the drift was put through; 

The shaft is 8 by 8 feet in the dear. On one side a ladder-way ha8 been made, and this 
ladder-way is continued to the bottom of the drift, providing a travelling-way for the ma, 
working in the section, thereby permitting them to have one bow longer at the face on aeeotrnt 
of the shorter distance to trsvel. 

Air-measurements show a quantity of 25,000 Cubic feet of air B minute passing down this 
shaft for the “8” of forty men and five mules at present employed in this section. 

The mnin haulage slope, which will reach the coal-workings within B distance of 660 feet, 
is now being sunk from the surface. The elope is 7 by 10 feet in the clear. on B pitch of 22 
per cent., and at the end of December the slope ~88 down 180 feet, 130 feet having been driven 
through gravel. In the gravel the sets, consisting of 15.inch diameter timbers, are spaced 2 feet 
6 inches cent*” to cent% placed on 6.inch by 13.inch 81118. 

The new slope 1s altuated’ about I mile to the north of No. 4 mine tipple, with which it 18 
connected by B narrow-gauge track. The coal mill be hauled in trips of thirty mine-cars by a 
steam dinky locomotire and screened at No. 4 mine-tipple. 

No. 5 METE. 

Robert Laird, Manager ; CHff Dickinson. Overman : Sam Jones, J. Brown, J. D. Davies, 
and Harry Jackson, Firebosses. 

The workings df this mine s.re reached by B shaft 280 feet deep to No. 1 seam. A short 
distance from the shaft-bottom slopes have been d,lven down through the meas”res to No. 2 
seam, 115 feet rertically below No. I seam. In this seam the slopes have been driven down a 
distance of 1 mile. 

During the tlrst six months of the year operations were practically confined to the extraetlon 
of pillars in No. 1 seam and developing of pillar-and-stall work in No. 4 level, No. 2 seam. 

In July the Main slope was again started and opened up on the long-wall system. Since that 
time the slope has advanced 500 feet and the face-lb% opened up to date is 1,500 feet long. 
Owing to depression in the coal trade all pillar-and-stall work in No. 2 seam and pillar-extraction 
in No. I seam was stopped in the month of August and the production reduced from 300 tons a 
dny to 250 tons a day, which has been taken entirely from the new long-wall section. 

Two of the old-type Sullivan long-wall electric coal-cutters have been refitted with B-foot 
jibs rind Bowdil chains and are used on the long-wall face with good results. There are also four 
short-wall electric coal-cutting machines for use In pillar-and&all work when required. 

The underground hoisting equipment consists of one 75hone-power electric hoist at sbaft- 
bottom, on” X0-horse-power electric hoist at the top ,“f the Main slope, snd two 30.horse-power 
electric hoists at the bottom of the slope, with t-o smal! Dobson air-hoists near the fans. 

The pumping equipment consists of four small nlr-pump$ near the working-places: one 
75.horse-power 7-&g” electric pump at the bottom of No. 2 slope for delivering to the shaft- 
bottom and three -i&horse-power &stage electric pumps are located at the shaft-bottom to 
deliver the water t” the surfwe. 

Compressed air is supplied by two small 8 by 9 nlr-compressora driven by 3%horse-power 
motors. The air is used for pumps, winches, and rock-drills. Small electric drills are being 
used to drill the coal in addition to hand-drills. 

The engine wed for hoisting purposes in this shaft is B Wellman-Seaver-Morgan engine, 
coupled to 8. 30&horse-power motor. The line unit is 2,200 volts, 3.phase system, 25 cycles. 
The hoist 1s equipped with a single drum hnving two ropes attached. each of which is 1% inches 
in diameter. An air-brake control is supplied with an overwinding device. 

The fan producing ventilation is a 10shorse-power 100-&h double-inlet reversible fan, 
driven by a motor of 250 horse-power, sped 250 r.p.m. The line is 2,200 volts, 3.phase, 25 cycles. 
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The qunntlty of air being produced at the present time is 150,ooO cubic feet B minute, with B 
6-inch water-gauge. This fan is n”tomaticn,,y controlled with temperature 1elw8 on all bearings. 

During December inspections air measurements on the main intake showed 65,000 cubic 
feet of air a minute, of which 15,066 cubic feet passed into No. 4 level split. The balance of the 
air continues down the Main slope and splits right and left at the face. I measured in right split 
a quantity of 22,000 and in left sylit 22,000 cubic feet of air B minute passing to ventilate these 
respective sections. The ventilation, timbering, and roadways were found to be in good condition. 
No exp,os‘ve gas nor gas-caps were ,wce,,tib,e when “sing the Wolf gas-testing flame safety-lamp. 

Regarding coal-d”St, the Mnin slope and a,, rondways leading to the long-wall faces have 
been trented with lime-rock dust. A water’-s,r”y is nlso used where necessary on the Main slow 
to reduce the d”st content. 

A new npproved safety-car has bee” installed on the back end of the man-trip for the 
purpose of safeguarding the workmen while t.bey are riding “1) the slope. 

Electric head safety-lamps (Model “ H ” type) are used by n,l the workmen, and the flre- 
boaaes use the !&me snfety-,nmp of the Wolf t&e for gas-testi”g pur~ser. 

Only ,wm‘tted ex,>,osives are used. No blasting is done except by means of cable and 
battery, and the shots are fired ““da the suwrvision of certiAc”ted officials. 

The gas committee reports submitted to this office each month showed satisfactory conditions 
to exist. 

Mine-air samples shov in analysis thnt “en broken gmund will give off considerable gas 
measured in low percentagea. One of the mine-air samp,es take” at the fan showed a reading 
of 0.45 per cent. methane in 135,000 cubic feet of air ” minute passing. At the present time 
electrical co&cutters are employed. Ear the wr,xxe of safe working such conditions mill 
necessitate n good supply of fresh air continually sweeping the face-line of the long-walls to 
keep the wrcentage of methane in the air-current at a minimum. 

The various re,xrt-books required to be kept at the ~“ine were duly examined and found 
to eomp,ly with the provisions of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

I regret to have to rep& that one fatality occurred in this mine during the yenr. 

This mine is s”pePvised by the officials in charge of No. 5 mine. Pmctically al, the Water 
entering Nos. 5 and 6 mines is hoisted from No. 6 shrift by specially constructed tanks capable 
of delivering 1.200 gallons of water n minute. 

During December visit of inspxtio” I measured on the moi” intake roadway 37,500 cubic feet 
of air a min”te passing inby from the shaft. 

The roadways, timber, and ventilation in the Stoppings surrounding the abandoned workings 
in the main heading mere in good condition. There are three shifts of hoisting engineers at thls 
shaft and the water is hoisted co”tinuo”sJy thro”gbo”t the twenty-four hours. 

WELLINGTON EXTENSION MINES. 

This division of the Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir), Limited, mining properties comprise 
Nos. 1 rind 2 mines, Extension, and No. 6 mine and the Alexandra mine, South Wellington. 
Nos. 3. 7, 8, and 9 mines and the Vnncouver alope did not operate during tbe year. 

The o”tp”t of the Extension Collierp Is brought to Ladysmith over the Wellington-Extension 
Colliery Railway, a distance of “bout 11 miles, which also affords o means of tronsportatio” 
to ““d from their work for tbe em,~lorees residing at Ladysmith. 

The genera, shlppi”g-point for the o”tg”t of the Extension Colliery is Ladysmith, where the 
~onl is either landed on vessels or sent to Ma,n,n”d ,M”t8 in railway-cars by means of transfer- 
barges. The coal-washing plant is loented here, barina three washers, each with a ennacity of 
200 tons in IS hours, O-compartment jigs, and four 14 by li=foot Mlascoe tables taking care of 
the amnller-sized con,. Power for the wasbery is s”p,,,,ed by a Pelton wheel. A 46-k,. 240.volt 
Allis-Chnlmers-Bullock generator furnishes power for lighting purpose% “round the plant and 
londinp-wharves. 
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EXTENSION COLLIERY. 

The workings of this colliery “re situated pnrtly in the Cranberry and partly in the Douglas 
districts. An exellent description of the geological features of this area was given in the 
Annual Report *or 1929. 

The entire output of Nos. 1 and 2 mines is brought to the tipp,,ple throwh B rock tunnel driven 
14 by 7 feet in the elenr on a l-per-cent. grade for a distance of 1% miles. No. 1 seam is 
intersected at a distnnce of three-quarters of a mile from the port”, and No. 2 seam at the inner 
end of the Nnne,. Haulage is done by electric locomotives of the overhead-trolley type. The 
workmen “re tnken to and from the surface in a man-trip hauled by a 15-t”” Baldwin electric 
,ocomot*ve. 

POUXP Plan,&-A genern, description of the power plant is given in the Annual Repat 
for 1929. 

The Extension Colliery worked wry intermittently during the year owing to the genern, 
depression in the cw&l tmde. It is expected that the colliery will be permanently closed down 
early in 1931. 

No. 1 MINE. 

Thomns hf. Wilson, Mine Manager ; Robert Houston, Overmnn ; D. Gordon, A. On’, 
and J. Greenhorn, Firebosses. 

No development~mork was done dnring the year, the entire o”tp”t being obtnined from 
Pillnr-extraction. The pillnrs nre being drawn b”ck very rapidly rind mining operations will 
soon cease in this mine. 

During my inspection in December I found t,he mine well ventilated and clear of explosive 
gas and CH, gas-caps. As a result of pillar-rxtmctio” there ,a R genera, squeeze in most of the 
rondways and severe cr”sbing of the timbers is very noticenble. I mawred 18,ooO cubic feet 
of “ir n minute passing into the mine for the “se of twecty men rind two mules. 

No. 2 MINE. 

Thomns M. Wilson, Miue Manager: Robert Ho”sto”, Overmn”; J. Wilson, T. Stmng, R. N. 
IInmilton, J. Stewart. II. Yeownrt, J. McKinley, Ed. Heyes, J. Gillespie, T. Hunter, C. Cloke, 
and Ernest I&yes. Firebosscs. 

No development-work ~“8 done in this mine during tbhe year, the entire output being obtained 
from pillnr-extraction. This mine is divided into five sections, as foUow6: Ko. 2 Incline, No. 17 
Indine, East Incline, Lower Motor Road, and Slop? section. The East Incline section was 
nbnndoned early in the pear. No. 17 Incline section is being rapidly exhausted rind the 8ame 
mny be said of the remuining sections. It is expected that by enrly spring most of the recover- 
able pillars ail, hnve been drawn, ““d “6 no dmelopment or prospecting has taken place in the 
last few ye818 there is very little in sight for the futore. 

During my inspection in December I found the mine generally in a fnir working condition. 
I did find, however, n small quantity of explosive gas in one plnee in the Lower Motor Road 
section. The rest of the p,,lnces were clear of explosive gns and GE, gas-caps. I measured 16,ZW 
enbw feet of air a min”te passing for the “se of sixty-live men and twelve mules. Due to the 
taking-out of the pillars, as is the cn~e in No. 1 mine, the roadways “re getting badly crushed 
rind great CILE is neeessnry in this mine to prevent 8erio”s accide”t8. 

I regret to report that one fatal and three serious non-fatal accidents occurred in this mine 
duriw the year. In ench ~“88 the injured men were miners. Gulseppe Riceputo, miner, was 
instnntly killed by n fall of top cool ““d caprock in bia working-place. No evidence could be 
found that the top co”1 was spragged or timbered while the deceased was work‘ng underneath it. 
L. Renenrd, miner, was struck by a mine-car in his working-p,“ce, caused by the block that ~88 
holding the car slfpping o”t ““d cnusing the ear to 171” toward him and fracture his left Leg. 
George Pearon, miner, was preparing to put timber under B bnd piece of roof when some of the 
loose rock fell on him and frnctured his pelvis. Albert Torkko, miner, was also preparing to 
put timber under n bad piece of roof when some of the loose rock fell on him and fractured 
his pelvis. 
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All shot-firing at this colliery is done by certificated olliclals with shot-tiring battery and 
cable. Permitted explosives only are used. 

The r”edWeyS and working-places in this colliery are very damp and there is practically 
II” evidence of dangerous ConI-dust nccumu,ations. 

REPOET BY GE”, O’Cmex, INSPECTOR. 

WELLINGTON EXTENSION No. 5 MINE, SOUTR WELLINGTON. 

Wm. Wilson, Mnnager. 

This colliery, situated in the Cranberry district near the South Wellington Station of the 
Eaquimnlt & Nanaimo Railway, is operated in the Douglas seam and adjoins the Old Alexandra 
mine. The seam Is variable i” thickness, “ pinches ” and “ wants ” being frequently encountered. 
The ahipping facilities are excellent owing to its close proximity to the Esqufmalt & Nanaimo 
Railway, to which it is connected by B spur. The coal is sent over the railway to the Canadla” 
Collieries shipping centre “t Ladysmith. The tipple ia provided with B revolving dump capable 
of handling 500 tons in eight hours, cboi” car-haul, shaker screens, picking-table, loading-boom. 
and a scraper conveyor for boiler-fuel. The output is ho&ted up the Main slope in No. 5 mine 
by n first-motion steam-hoist with IS- by 36.inch cylinders. 

No. 5 NINE. 

Wm. Wilson, Nine Mennger; Joseph Wilson, Overman; A. Derbyshire. Qd. Surtees, 
Dan MeMilla”, Da” Caldwell, and Joseph Nee”, Firebosses. 

Considerable development has take” place in this mine during the year, despite the fact 
that work wns very intermittent owing to the genera, depression in the coal trade. The main 
development was toward the Old Alexandra mine, which was successfully dewatered during 
the year, and fine roadways were drive” from the No. 5 mine and connected to the Alexandr” 
mine. Some of the coal is mnchine-mined by compressed-air-driven Siskol mining-machines. 
The Douglas seam, which is the only seam in o&xrat,on at this colliery, is 20 feet thick in many 
places and is fnlrly friable. The system of working is pillar and stall and some pillar-extraction, 
the latter being chiefly confined to the removal of the barrier-pillar that formerly separated 
No. 5 mine workings from the Alexandra workings. 

During my inspection of this mine in December I found general working conditions to be 
good. The roadways and working-places were well timbered, the aentilatio” was good, and “0 
explosive g-es or CH. goa-cam were found. I measured 14,QOO cubic feet of air B minute nassing 
in the No. 5 mine split for the “se of sixty me” and three mules. 

Wm. Wilson, Mine Manager : Joseph Wilson, Overman ; H”gh Davidson 
and Ernest Kelly, Irirebosses. 

This is the Old Alexandra mine formerly operated by the Robert Dunsmuir interests some 
thirty years ago. The mine was closed down in 1901 and has not bee” in oweration since that 
time until this year. The dewatering of the Alexandra mine was commenced late in 1829 and 
was successful,? completed toward the end of 1830. There is still B small arex to be dew&red 
near the bottom of the slog, but it will be some time before this will be required. The harrier- 
pillar WBB penetrated by careful boring from the No. 5 mine and the water was allowzazl to 
drain into the lower workings of No. 5 mine, which formed B large sump for the reception of 
the water. It is pumped from this 8”mp to the s”rface by two Allis-Chalmers single-stage 
centrifugal pumps, each with a capacity of 1.400 gallons a minute. The &fain slope was cleaned 
up and regrnded 8s the water receded. The track has bee” relayed with 35lb. steel from top 
to bottom. The output is hauled up the Main slope by B Qt(Thorse-power 250.volt d.c. electric 
hoist to a siding “ear the mouth of the slope. It is the” hauled by B steam-locomotive on a 
narrow-gauge track of 36.Loch gauge to the No. 6 mine tipple, B distance of about half a mile. 
General development is in progress, new roadways are being drive”. as well 88 some of the old 
ones being cleaned “p. The coal is of excellent quality, though fairly friable. 

During my inspection in Deeember I found genera, working condltlons to be good, The 
roadways were well timbered, the ventilation ~86 good, and no explosive gas or CH, gns-caps 
were found. I measured 2l,Q%l cubic feet of air entering the Alexandra split for the “se of 
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fort7 men and two mules. There is very little evidence of dangerous accumulations of coal-dust 
in the South Wellington Collier7, as the mine-workings sre naturally very damp and in man7 
cases wet and muddy, the haulage-roads being particularly so. 

I am pleased to be able to report that no fatal or serious accidents occurred at this collier7 
during the 7ear. 

A,, 8hotlring is done by eertl8cated officinle with shot-tiring batter7 and cable. and ner’mitted 
ex~loslves only are used in the mine. 

REPOET BY TUOS. R. Jacnson, IriBmK!TOR. 

Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting, and Power Co., Ltd. 
Chris. Bock&, President, Vancouver, B.C.; Miss Harvey, Secretary, New York City: t. R. 

Thomas, Assistant Treasurer, Vancouver, B.O. ; Robert Henderson, Superintendent, 
Cassidy, B.C. 

NOB. 1 AND 2 MINES. 

Robert Henderson, Manager : Frftz John, Orerman ; Tom Bullen, Albert Radford, James 
McGratb, Alex. McLaughlin, Matthew Meek, nnd Daniel Morgan, Firebosses. 

Grnnby Colliery, consisting of Nos. I and 2 mines, is situated about 9 miles in B southerly 
direction from Nannimo. These mi nes are entered by slopes from the surface. In No. I mine a 
separate manwo7 is provided for B traveliing-road and it at the same time forms an intake 
airway. The Douglas seam, which vxfies from 3 to 20 feet in thickness, is worked at this mine 
and the system of work adopted is pillar and stall. 

The mine is rentiiated by a Siroceo fan having a capacity of 150,000 cubic feet of air a 
minute, with a 3.inch water-gauge. This fan is drfven by a 150.horse-power Westinghouse 
electric motor. The main hoist is a Vulcan 18. by 26.inch double-drum second-motion hoist. 
The mine-cars have a carrying capacity of I.75 tons and mechanical haulage only is wed under- 
ground. Compressed air is used underground for driving drills, pumps, and winches, and ts 
provided by B Rand cross-compound compressor having aezqaeity of 2,ooO cubic feet of air a 
minute. Eiwtrie power is supplied by an Allis-Chalmers 450-kw. generator, 2,300-volt, 3.phase, 
00.cycle, 300 r.p.m., direct-connected to B vertical high-speed Goldie & McCulloch engine. The 
remainder of the efettric equipment is of the Westinghouse type. A Worthington flregump, 
capacity of 1,ooO gallons a minute, size 18 by IO by 12, is kept in readiness for emmwnc7. 

The chief source of coal-supply is from the extraction of pillars. At No. 2 mine B solid 
piece of coal was reached and is now about worked out. This mine was started last sear and has 
been producing about 250 tons a day. No. I mine produces about 400 tons B day. Towards the 
end of the year both mines were connected and the ventilation for both Is now provided by 
No. 1 tan. 

Now that connection exists between the two mines No. 2 fan has been stopped. The Xain 
slope, which was a return airway, is now an intake. 

A large bath-house and change-room is used by the miners for the purpose of chnn@ng 
clothes, An attendant is in charge whose duty it is to keep the place elan, well ventilated and 
heated. The bent produced in the dryinwoom is s”Wcient to make the mine clothes perfectly 
dry nnd comfortable for the workmen to don before they go to work in the mine. The change- 
house 1s equipped with steel lockers which are heated by steam-coils underneath. 

All employees underground use npproved eleetrie safet7 caplamps and the tlrebosses use 
the Wolf flame 8afety-lamp for gns-testing purposes. Only permitted explosives are used under- 
ground. 

The ventlintion is well maintained and during my last Inspection in December no gas was 
found. Samples ot dust taken throughout the year show a satisfactory incombustible content. 

Rm’om BY Glr.0. O’Bmsn, I,VBPECTOB. 

FJDDICK MINE. SOUTH \VELLINGTON. 

Richard Fiddick, Operator; Wm. Roper. Fireboss. 

This mine is situated on the site former17 worked b7 the Pnci5c Coast Coal Mines, Limited. 
near the South Wellington Station on the Esquimalt S Nanaimo Railway. The operation conslsta 
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entirely of recovering pillars left by the prwions operators. A new slope wag sunk earls in the 
year and work has been fairly steady on a small .wale during the year. During my inspection 
in December I found general working conditions to be good. The ventilation, which 1s by natural 
menns, was good and no explosive gas or CH, gas-caps were found. The roadways and working- 
pkees were well timbered and cogged. The mine is naturally damp and very little evidence 
of coal-dust could be found. All shot-firing is done by certiAcat”d “fflcials with shot-5rling battery 
and cable, and permitted enpl”sives “nly nr” used underground. No accidents were reported 
from this mine during the year. 

REPOET BY GE”. O’BEIEru, III.PEOT”B. 

RICHARDSON XINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

Richardson Bras., Operators; Robt. Wright, Fireboss. 
This mine is also situated on the site of the Pndc Coast Coal Company’s former “pa-ations, 

near the South Wel,in@on Station on the Es~uimalt & Nnnaimo Railway. The operation eonsists 
entirely of recovering pillars left by the former operators. The mine was idle for eight months 
during the year, there being very little demand for the coal, which is disposed of locally. 

During my inspection in December I found the ventilation, which is by natural means, to be 
g”“d. No explosive gas or CH, gas-cap8 were found. The mine is naturally damp and ““i-y little 
evidence of coal-d”8t could be found. Al, shot-firing i8 done by certi5cated officials with shot- 
firing bnttery and cable, and permitted explosives only “r” used. No accidents were reported 
from this mine during the year. 

REPORT BY GE”. O’Bsrex, IN~PE”T”R 

RIGGS MINE, WELLLINGTON. 

James Biggs, Operator; Jos. Rallison, Fireboss. 
This mine ia situated in Section 1, Range 2, Mountain District, near the Canadian Collieries 

(Dunsmuir). Limited. No. 9 mine at Wellington. The operation consists entirely of ertraeting 
a few pillar8 left by former operators. The mine closed down in September and baa not operated 
since. There BI” only a few small pillars left and the present “~nera expect to recover them 
when the coal trade picks up. 

No exploSive gas or CH, gas-cnps were found during my inspections of this mine. The mine 
is very damp and very little evidence of cool-dust could be seen. While the mine wa8 in operation 
all shot-tiring was done by eertifleated “tacials with shot-firing battery and cable, and permitted 
explosives only were used. There were no accidents reported from this mine during the year. 

REPOBT BY CI:“, O’Berm, ImJPECT”R 

LITTLE ASH MINE, W’H:LLINGTON. 

R. H. Chambers a Co., Operators; R H. Chambers and Chas. Webber, Firebosses. 
This mine is situated about 8 mile from the town of Wellington. It was former@ known 

ns the Jordan mine and operated under that name “bout thirty years ago. A lease “f the 
PrOpertY \vi\S acquired bs B few local minera in 1928 and operations have been continuous since 
tbnt time, chiefly the extraction of the pillars left by the former “wows. The seam average8 
“bout 6 feet in thickness and is of excellent quality. 

During my illSwctiOn in December I found general working conditions to be good. The 
WntilatiOn, which is by natural means, was good and no expl”siv” gas or CH, ga8-“~ps w”n 
found. The roadways and working-plalaees mere well timbered and cogged. The mine is very 
dU”P and there are no accumulations of coal-dust. AR Shot-firing is done by eerti5cated officials 
with shot-firing battery “nd cable, and permitted explosi~“~ nre used. No accidents were reported 
from this mine during the year. 

LITTLE JINGLE POT XINE, EAST WELLINGTON. 

Joseph Stewart, Owrator; Jos. Thompson, Fireboss. 

This mine Is situated “n the original Jingle Pot mine propsty at East Wellington. The 
operation consists of extracting s”me outcrop pillars thnt were left by the original “wner8. 
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A less” an the property was acquired by two local miners and the “,d adit-tunnel was reopened 
and cleaned up. The seam pitches about 50” nt this point and the con, is of excellent qunlit~. 
The entire output is S”,d l”c~,,y. There are only n few pillars left that czn be recovered, so 
the life of this “per&an is very limited. 

During my inspection in December I found working conditions to be good. The ventilation, 
which is by natural means, was good and na explosive gas or CH. gas-caps were found. The 
working-places and roadways nere we,, timbered and cogged. The mine is very damp and there 
“i-e no “ceumulntion~ of coal-dust. A,, shot-tiring is done by certificated “5cials with shot-firing 
battery and cable, and permitted explosives only nre used. No accidents were reported from 
this mine during the year. 

Rmom n-i GE”. O’BaImi, IiTRPECTOR. 

Lantzville Collieries, Ltd., Lantzville. 
Henry Shepherd, President, Nannimo, B.C.; J. E. Ryan, Secretary-Treasurer, Nanaimo, B.0.; 

J. A. Chnlloner, Supwintendent, Lantzvi,,e, B.D. ’ 

No. 1 MINE. 

Arthur Challoner, Overman and Firebosa 

This mine is situated on Nanoose bay, about Q miles north of the city of Nnnaimo. Part of 
the output is shipped to Vancouver and the remainder is 6”,d locally. Vew little actual develop 
merit wns done during the year. the work being chiefly confined to a small section operated on 
B semi-long-wall basis. The seam averages about 22 inches in thickness, is very hard and of 
excellent quality. A fault was encountered at the face “f the Main level which completely cut 
the coal out. A little prospecting was done at this Imint, but the 6eam was not located. The 
ame fault extends aci-“SS the morklng are& of the mine and is gradually cutting off the warking- 
plnees. There are indications of the 8eam “n the other side of the fault in a bore-hole about 
700 feet beyond the face of the Main level, and I am informed that it is the intention of the 
company to paetrate this fault by driving a rock tunnel through the fault. 

During my inspection in December I found general Forking conditions to be good. The 
roadways and working-places were we,, timbered and cogged and the waste well picked. Tbe 
rentilation was good and no explosive gas or On, gas-caps were found. The mine is very damp 
and there are no accumulations of coal-dust. All shot-firing is done by certificated 05cials with 
shot-firing battery rind cable, and permitted explosives are used. I measured 4,5QQ cubic feet Of 
nir a minute passing into the mine for the use of ten men. No &xidents were rePorted from this 
mine during the year. 

REPOBT BY G&o. O’BRIEA, IA~PE”T”B. 

Canadian Coal and Iron Co., Ltd. 
MORDEN MINE, SOUTH WELLINGTON. 

Chnrles Graham, Mine Xanager; Wm. Wnlker, Peter Can-, and D. McMillnn, Firebosses. 
The Morden mine was formerly operated by Pacific Coast Cusl Minea, Limited, but mas closed 

down in 1921 and remained closed until February, 1930, when the Canadian Coal and Ii-on Com- 
pany reopened the Morden shaft and the wark of dewetering the mine was commenced. A large 
amo”nt of work was necessary to repair the caved roadways and the dewatering of the mine 
was considerably hnmpered by several large caves on the Main slope. A small quantity of c”n, 
was produced the following month, and subsequent months, by skipping the pillars in ~“me of 
the mndwaJis that were being reopened. A little “WP 3,w)O tons of con, was rec”Yered in this 
manner during the period of operation. Some prospwting was done “n the West side of the 
shaft, but the seam was not located at this point. A distance of about 700 feet was cleaned up 
rind retimbered on the Main slope, when the mine agnln closed dawn in the middle of August 
and has remained closed up to the time of writing. At the present time on,? B watchman is 
employed looking after the plant and equipment. 
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NICOLA-PRINCETON INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the lIonour to submit my BnnUal report ns In*pect”r of Mines for the Nlcoln-Princeton 
District for the year 1930. 

The coal companies operating in this district during the year were 88 follows: The Coalmont 
Collleriea, Limited : Middlesboro Collieries, Limited : Pleasant Valley Mining Oompany, Limited ; 
the Tulameen Coal Mines, Limited ; and the Blue Flame Coal Mines, Limited. These com~nfes 
continued to operate during the whole of the year, with the exception of the Blue Flame Colliery, 
which suspended operations during the early part of the year, but were reopened again during 
the month of SeDttember by the Economy Coal and Supply Company, Limited, of Vancouver. 

There was a mm11 amount of work done at tbe Normandale mine during the summer, when 
the slope was dewntered, cleaned out, retlmbered, and the face advanced LI few feet. There were 
three men employed underground and nfter working B short wblle work was “gain suspended. 
The Ashlngton Coal Company, Llmlted, did work of an exploratory nature on the “Wilson” coal 
w”perty In Princeton by driving the main adlt-tunnel to n point 700 feet from the portal. 
A diamond-drill hole *as put down 300 feet at this point, after which work was suspended. 

Two fatal accidents and three of R serious nat”re were reported to this oXWe during the 
present year, resulting in the death of forty&x men and injury to three others. A tIreboss in 
the NO. 2 mine of the Tulameen Con1 Company was in the net of firing a shot in the mine on the 
night of November Z33rd when a number of detonators on his person made contact with the 
battery current and detonated, with fatal results. 

I regret to report that B most disastrous explosion occurred in the No. 4 mine. Coalmont 
Coll1erles, Limited, on the evening of August 13th, resulting in the death of forty-five men. 
There were fortysix men on shift at this time in this mine and only on” eecaped with his Ilfe. 
It is not my intention to ott”mDt to give the cause of this terrible disaster In this report, 88 
the matter may be very well left with the Chief Inspector of Mines and Commissioner Thomas 
Graham, who was appointed by the Hon. the Minister of Mines to make a searching lnvestlgntion 
and if possible report the cause. 

The three serious non-fatal accidents happened at the Coalmont Collieries, Limited-two in 
the No. 4 mine and one in the No. 3 mine, resulting 1” tbe injury of the same number of 
employees. 

AR the accldents were investigated and where inguests were held I was ““titled and attended 
the 8~~8. I am wry much indebted to the Coroner for his courtesy in giving me every “ppor- 
tunity in questioning the witnesses for the purpose of aaslstlng in solving the cause of the 
aceldents. 

I~aPEonon ox EIEEALT OF THE Tvo~naaE~. 

lnspeetions on behalf of the workmen have been attended to at the larger coal-mining 
operations in this district during the year, tbeae lnspectlons being made regularly each month. 
I am pleased to state that a copy of the inspeetfon reports have been malled to this “face 
regularly and in all eases base been very favourable. 

Three notices of dangerous “ceurren~es were received at thls “few during the year and all 
had reference to heating or Ares ““da-ground. During the early wrt of the year heating 
occurred in the old roads of B small section between the No. 5 and No. 3 lwels of the No. 4 
mine, Coalmont Collieries, Limited, which was 1mm”dlntely sealed off; and during the month 
of July heating occurred fn an old cmssc”t o!? the No. 2 West level of the 8am” mine. This was 
treated with water and cleaned out. During the month of December there were distinct liigna 
of heating in an abandoned area of the Blue Flnme Coal mine near Prln&“n, which necessitated 
the sealing-off of this section. 

s*oITransone Ooueusmxi. 

Spontaneous heating la one of the most serl”u8 hazards encountered in operating coal-mines 
in this district, ns the seams are of a high volatile nature and very susceptible to spontnneoun 
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“ombustlon, and, viewlnfi the whole history of con,-minin,z in tb‘s district, KUIE wstem of general 
application should be observed in ““al-mining tn this area t” give th% greatest margin of safety 
from this danger. 

Coalmont Collieries, Ltd. 
W. J. Blake Wilson, President, Vancouver, B.C. : Genera, J. W. Stewart, VicePresident, Vun- 

couver, B.C. ; A. H. Doug-ins, Secretilry. Vnncouver, B.C.; D. McLeod, Treasurer, Vnncouver, 
B.C.; Gee. Murray, Superintendent, Blakeburn, B.C. 
This is the largest and most im,zartant con1 Operation in the Princeton district, situated on 

the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway, 170 miles east of the city of Vancouver and 12 miles 
west of the tomn of Princeton. It has been the scene of active owerations during tbe whole of 
tbe year. The mine-yard, tipple, and ,wwser plant qre situated close to the shinping-point on 
the railway and the mines are located at an elevntian of 1,600 feet above the tipple and son18 
3 miles distant. 

Transportation is pmvided far between the mine and the tipple by nn overhead tramway 
15,000 feet in length, which passes over the mountain to the mines at Blakeburn. It is here that 
the mine offices, bunk-house. dining-ball, mash nnd change rooms, machine-shaps, ahxilinry steam 
plant, and a fairly large number of residences, occupied by the employees, are situated. 

This company is at present.“pernting the iYo. 3 and No. 4 mines, which are situated “n Blake- 
burn (North fork of Granite) creek and have been developed by adit-levels driven into the side of 
the mountain. At present all the “werations are to the dip of these ndits and in the 6ame seam of 
coal. The seam has a general pitch south of 20” and has an unusual thickness that may be better 
described as a number of 6”~~“s of con, intersected by small bands of shale, flreday, rind inferior 
COB, which have an aggregnte thickness of from 80 to 100 feet. The eon1 is of a high volatile 
nature and the area has been subjected to a large nmaunt of minor and major faulting. The 
pavticuhr seam being worked is about 12 feet thick and is overlaid by an irregular friable lime 
rock 2 feet thick and disintegrates nnd expands when in contact with the atmosphere. Generally 
1 “P‘ 2 feet of the upper part of the seam is left to form a working.roaf. The measures are friable, 
making the timber costs high and increasing the didicultp in maintaining roadways. 

A,, the work in the m,n& c”nsi&s of the extraction of ,,i,,nrs. The No. 3 mine, which has 
been in Operation for some considerable time, is nt present somewhat small and the awn to be 
extracted limited. Prepar”t,“ns have been made during the year for the purpose of “,wdng the 
No. 5 mine, which is situated 3;5OO feet west at an elevation of 252 feet above the entrance to 
the No. 4 mine. 

An incline has heen graded between K”. 5 mine and the prresent electric-trolley hxulnge 
system and n Wharse-poower electric-driven slope-h”,st has been installed at the new “pantian. 
The new slope hns been driven a distance of “bout 50 feet from the pxta, and will develop a 
section of the Coahnont field lying to the west of I\‘“. 4 mine. 

There has been no change in the power plant or the tramway owerations during the year. 
For description see nrwious repwts. 

No. 3 MINE. 

John Davis, A. II. McDonald, and Robert Bnrrass, Rlrebosses. 
The entrance to this mine is situated on the same elevation and 1,500 feet north of the top 

terminal of the nerinl tram. The mine mns developed by B well-timbered 8 by 12 ndit-level from 
the surface croppings and follows the strike of the seam for a distance of some 3,000 feet, being 
generally known a8 the “Wilson tunnel.” Al, the work consists of the extraction of pillars 
from the Nos. 1 nnd 2 slopes to the dip of the main haulage-level. During the present year the 
No. 1 Slope section, which has been sealed up for several year& was again opened up and the 
8,“~ skipped a distance of 8”me 500 feet below the Main level, where the pillars nre nt prevent 
being split and preparation made for drawing bnek this section of the mine. 

Owing to the friable nature of the coal a very small quantity of explosive is required. The 
ventilation is produced by a fan 5 feet in diameter, driven by a 30.horsepower induction-motor, 
situated near the entrance to the counter-level, and during my last Visit to this mine ventilntion 
rueasured showed that 10,800 feet of air a minute was pssslng into the mine for the use of twenty 
men. The nlr was we,, conducted around the workfug-face, the bratdee and *toppings be,,,% 

26 
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in good order. The mine is very free from methane and during the present year I have not been 
able to find any gas in and .around tbe working-faces. 

The working-places were well timbered and a nut7icient swply of suitable timber provided 
for the use of the miners. The roads were also well timbered and in good condition ; analy8”s 
of material taken from the roads of this mine, which are well treated with inert dust, show 
proper compliance with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regulations. 

Ail the coal is mined by hand. When blasting is required it is done under the supervision 
of certificated officials with permitted explosives and fired by electric detonators. 

No. 4 MINm. 

Harry Hopkins, Overman: Robert Murray, Thomas Dryden, Archie MeWhirter, Frank Bond, 
Wilfred Valentine, George Walker, and Fred Miller, Firebosses. 

This is the largest and the most important operation of the Coalmont Collieries, Limited. 
It is situated 5,400 feet north of the entrance to the No. 3 mine and is connected to the top 
terminal of the aerial tramway by B light electric railway, built around the side of the hill from 
the No. 3 mine. This mine was opened during the year 1924 by 8” 8 by 10 rock tunnel, known 
88 the No. 4 tunnel. driven into the side of the mountain rind cutting through tb” m”aa”r”s, 
which were found to be lying at an angle of some 30”, and entered the coal-seam at a distance 
of 3M) feet from the portal. This tunnel is at an elevstion of 4,000 feet and is 209 feet above 
the light raiI\ssy, and 88 a result a surface gravity-plane was in use for conveying the coal from 
the mine to the.main haulage below. For the purpose of facilitating the haulage B cr”88-measure 
tunnel was driven nt the elevation of the ele&ic bauisge; this intersected the Main slope and 
all the output of the mine Is hauled through this tunnel, which bas B total length of 1,600 feet. 
This mine was developed by an 18- Main slope t” the No. I.5 West ie~ei, which is reached at a 
distance of 1,300 feet from the knuckle at the iv”. 6 level: and the No. 17 East level, which is 
reached at a distance of 2,000 feet. The workable area on the east side is limited and most of 
the “perntions have been on the west side of the slope. For s”me time No. 15 West level has 
been the main haulage-level and was driven B distance of home 2,093 feet from the Main slope 
for the purpose of developing the mine t” the dip of this level. Two slopes were driven t” the 
dip and were known 89 the Nos. 1 and 2 slopes. 

The No. I slope was comtienced at a distance of 600 feet fi-“ti the main haulage-slope and 
driven 8. distance of I,ooO feet to the dip, while the No. 2 slope ~“8 is located 1,030 feet inside 
of the No. I 81”~” and driven a distance of 500 feet to the dip of the No. 16 level. Owing to the 
depth of the mine and the friable nature of the measures it was bard to maintain roads, with 
the result that it was considered that this mine had reached its economical limit. During 1930 
practically nil the work in this mine consisted of extracting pillars, with the result that in the 
lower section there is a fairly large gob wea. 

This mine was developed on a modifleation of the “panel system,” and as soon 88 any section 
of the mine bad reached a limit, which, as a rule, ~88 determined bs s”me major faulting, the 
extreme pillars were extracted and the areas sealed “fp with stopping.8 built with squared timbers 
and faced with gunit”. 

Ventilation is produced by an 84.inch double-inlet belt-driven Sirocco reversible fan, situated 
near the enhance to the No. 1 counter-heading at the surface cropping8 801118 distance above the 
“id No. 4 iwe,, which is operated by a 76home-power constant-speed motor, the intake air 
entering the Main slope and the main haulage-level. The fntake current was conducted down 
the Main slope along the No. 15 West level to the No. 1 slope, where it was split, “ne Part going 
down to No. 1 Slope workings and thence to the East return, while the other part ventilated the 
workings in No. 2 slope and passed into the West return. 

During my last inspection of this mine in December the ventilation, measured showed 23,000 
cubic feet of air a minute passing into this mine, and the ventiiatlon measured bei”w the N”. 8 
West level in the ret”,‘,, showed 15,000 cubic feet of air B minote passing for,+&” use of ,ifty-six 
men: Burreli gas test was found to be niL The whole of the East side of this mine is at present 
in the course of being sealed off and as a result the ventilation in this section wtls somewhat 
alnggish. 

The .garticular~ seam mined in No. 4 mine is about 12 feet thick and about 2 feet of this is 
I+next .tQe roof, 8s there is B very friable rock immediately above the seam. 
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The quantity of explosives used is small 88 tbe coal is easily got. 
Following the explosion which occurred in this mine on August 14th. the workings in NO. 1 

&ope were sealed off as B fire precaution and at the end of the year the workings in No. 2 slope 
were SlS” sealed “fp on aCC”“nt of heating. 

Middlesboro Collieries, Ltd. 

IS. W. camber, President, Vnneourer, B.C.; Thos. Sanders”“, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C.: 
0. M. O’Brinn, Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. ; Robert Fairfoul,, Superintendent, Merritt, B.C. 

MIDDLESBORO COLLIERY. 

Robert Fairfoull, Manager. 

This is the most important coal operation in the Nieoln-Princeton District and ha.8 continued 
to operate for many years. It is situated 1 mile west of Merritt. 

There hnve been no new developments at this colliew during the year; the operations are 
confined to the No. 2 East mine, No. 2 North mine, No. 3 North mine, No. 2 South mine, and “m? 
small mine that 1s at present known “s the I‘ Prospect ” mine. The No. 3 North and the No. 2 
South mines ore at present by far the most imIxwta”t. The area of any of the mines operated 
ore by no means large and the chief developments are in the No. 2 South mine. Tbe thickness 
of the diEwent seams of coal a~erkges from 3 to 7 feet of fairly good bituminous coal. 

For the purpose of keeping the grade of coal as high “s posnlble the use of explosives’ la 
curtailed. All the coal 1s mined by machina of the post-goneher type, and to further minimize 
the 068 of explosives compressed-air picks of the anrdy type have been introduced. 

Power Plant.-This plant consists of four return-tubular boilers having an aggregate capadty 
of 600 horse-power and is used for driving R 2,300-volt alternator coupled direct to B high-weed 
steam-engine; this provides power for the pumping plant at the Coldwater river, while B smaller 
d.c. steam-driven generator is in use for lighting purposes at the mines and residences at the 
Middlesbor” townsite. 

All the hoists, pumps, and mining-machines at the mlnea are operated by compressed al= 
provided by a large steam-driven Cnnadlan Rand Z-stage cross-compound air-compressor having 
n capacity of 2,ooO cubic feet of free air a minute. 

Approved electric head-lamps are “sed by all the employees underground, while flame safety- 
lam~xl of the Wolf type are used by the “flleinls for inspection purposes. These mines have been 
well treated with inert dust sod samples of materiul taken from the mines during each month 
have, on analysis, proved to be in accord with the requirements of the Coal-dust Regulations, 
while during the whole of the year no explosive gas had been repOrted to have existed in o.ny 
of these operations. 

The mlnem have awlled themselres of the opportunity provided by seetlon 101, Rule 37, 
of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act” and appointed representatives to inspect the mines during 
each month ; these reports in each case were found to be very fnvourable. 

No. 2 NOBTH MIBE. 

James Fairfoul,, Overman ; Let-.is Clark, Fireboss. 
This mine is situated 300 feet west of the top of the surface incline and st the present time 

consists of B 30” slope driven to the dip from the surface exposure, a distance of 200 feet. 
The seam of coal is about 3 feet lo thicknerts and lying at B high angle of inclination. The 
operntion consists of extracting pillars in close proximity to the slope and “uterop. 

During ms last inspection three men were working in this mine. General conditions regard. 
log ventilation were fairly good, the mine well timbered, and n sudicient supply of &table timbe 
provided for the use of the miners. 

No. 2 SOUTR MINE. 

James Fnirfoull, Overman ; Richard Dunnigan, Fireboss. 
This mine is situated a short distance west of the entrance to the No. 2 North mine and has 

been developed by on adit-lere, driven into the side of the bill from the surface outcrop on the 
same elevntion as the openings into the other mines. This. seam of coal v&es in thickness from 
6 to 8 feet and is highly inclined. 
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This main adit-level hns reached a. distance of 1,600 feet from the portal and raises or 
hendings with the necessary crossc”ts bnve bee” drive” to the surface at intervals. A” 18” 
slope wrts commenced at the surface on the same elevation RS the adit-level drive” to the dip, 
n distnnce of some 600 feet, and continued ns the lowest level of the mine, with rnises to the 
ndit-level above. 

The difference in elevntion between the lower level and the surfnce “bow is BM) feet. The 
ventilation is “nturnl nnd the qunntity of air passing throwb the mine dew”ds B Pent deal 
upOn the surfnce temperature. During my last visit to this mine ventilntton measured showed 
8,000 cubic feet of “lr n minute passing into this mfne for the “se of thirty me”. The brnttice 
and stoppings were in fairly good order, the working-places well timbered, and n su5clent sUPPlY 
of suitnble timber was provided for the “se of the miners. The roads were also well timbered 
“nd in good condition, rind being nnturnlly wet were free from dangerous co&dust. Owing to 
the high inclination of the seam, which is practically verticnl, the method of work adopted follows 
very much in line with the operations in n metalliferous mine. 

x0. 3 NORTH XINE. 

Alex. Allen, Overrnn,,; Garnet S. Corbett and Thomas Rowbottom, Firebosses. 
This is the hugest and, nt present, the most impartant producing mine of the Middlesboro 

Collieries, situnted n short distance west of the toI) terminal of the surface incline. It has beal 
developed by “n “dit-level drive” into the side of the hill from the surface outcrop, following 
the strike of the senm for a distance of some 2,000 feet. Owing to the measwes lying in the 
form of n basin this level followed around the conto”r and came o”t in close proximity to itH 
starting-point. 

This senm of coal is about 0 feet in thickness and is steeply inclined. Near the entrnnce to 
the portal of the level a 810~ was driven to the dip, a distance of some 700 feet; from this four 
Levels were driven off, which follow the same co”rse “S the Main level, but much shorter, the 
lower level being near the foot of the bnsin. 

The roads 81% driven 8 feet in width nnd heading-s are driven to the rise. with the necessary 
crossc”ts, and are holed through to the zurfaee for ventilation purposes. 

Derelopment-work is nt present being done to the dip at the foot of the basin. All the 
work “bow the mnio adit-level consists of the extraction of pillnrs, which hare bee” drawn 
brick to about 500 feet from the entrance. 

During my last visit of inspection to the mine ventilntion measured showed 16.000 cubic feet 
of air B min”te lx~sassing into this mine for the “%z of thirty-two men. The brnttice and stopping-n 
were found to be in fnirly good order. There was “o trace of methane. 

The working-places and rends mere well timbered and D. sufficient supply of suitable timber 
was provided for the “se of the miners. The mine was well treated with inert dust, and nnalyses 
of material take” from the same show it to be in accordance with the requirements of the 
Coal-dust Regulations. 

NO, 2 as* MINR. 

Willfam Ewnrt, Overmnn ; Matthew McRibben, Fireboss. 

This is a small mine operated from the surface croppi”gs on the north side of the surface 
incline. The seam of coal is very irreg”lar in thickness, subject to n great den1 of faulting, ““d 
Lies nt n high ““gle of inclination. Work has genernlly been of a” ewloratory nature, but with 
little s”cces6, and “8 n result work at present consists of the extraction of pillars. 

During my last visit of inspection rentilntion measured showed 3,000 cubic feet of air n 
minute passing into this mine for the “se of nine me”. The air was fnirly well conducted around 
the working-faces and there ~“6 no tr”ce of gas in the mine. 

The working-places mere well timbered ““d a s”fReient supply of suitable timber was 
provided for the “se of the miners. The mods were also welI timbered and in fnirly good 
condition: nnalyses of material taken from the same were in accordance with the requirementp 
of the Coal-dust Re@atio”s. 

Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulntlon Act ” nnd speelal rules are well posted near the 
entrances to these mines. 
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Tulameen Coal Mines, Ltd. 
Robert Dixon, President, Vancouver, B.C. ; A. B. Barclay, Secretary-Treasurer, Vancouver, B.C. ; 

John Bennett, Supeerintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

No. 1 MINE. 

Wiliinm Str‘m& Overman; Thorn”8 Dobie, Robert Gourley, Frank Lester, William For&h, 
David Francis, and Jonathnn Pearson, Firebosses. 

This mine, situated about 2 miles west of Princeton, is accessible by a good wagon-rend 
foliowing the west bank of the Tulnmee” river and has been the scene of active developments, 
both on the surface and underground, during the year. 

No. 1 mine, where the underground operadons consisted of extracting pillars, was finished 
during the year and work was concentrnted on n new mine known as No. 2; the entrance to this 
new ODeration is SO0 feet south of the entrance to the No. 1 mine. 

Work was commenced at No. 2 mine during Jnnunry by driring a 20” slope through the 
meawras: this reached the coal-seam about 604 feet from the portal. This is the same seam 
in which No. 1 mine was operated, but is being mined nt a greater depth by the new mine, leaving 
a barrier-pillar of about 150 feet between the lower operations of No. 1 mine and the develop 
merits of the h-o. 2 mine. 

This seam is about 20 feet in thickness and is generally correlated as the No. 1 senm of the 
Princeton district; the lower section of the seam is intersected with several bands of shale, 
flreclay, and bone, and 88 a result the operations ‘ire confined to the “pper section, which Is 
good clean coal and “bout d feet thick; there is B fairly good shale roof immediately above 
the seam. 

A considerable “mount of minor faulting was met in the vicinity where the slope intersected 
the seam, and this interfered to home extent with the otherwise rapid development of the mine. 
The faces hew advanced with such speed that by the end of the year the workings covered quite 
a large area and the seam has been found to be less disturbed than ma8 the c”se where first 
struck. The roads are drive” from 10 to 12 feet in width and the pillars made of a liberal size; 
owing to the pitch of the seam, chutes are in “se for conveying the coal from the face of the 
headings to the mine-cars. 

Shortly after the coal-seam was encountered at the foot of the Main slope, preparations 
were made to drive a r&e on the east side to the surface for the p”urpose of ventilation; this 
is nom produced by a 5.foot enclosed-type belt-drive” inn sit”ated nenr the entrance to the retun, 
airway. Durhrg my last visit of inspection ventilation measured showed 12,980 cubtc feet of 
air a minute passing into this mine for the “se of thirty men. The air was well conducted 
around the working-faces, the brattice and stoppings being in fairly good order; Burreli gns 
test. nil. 

The working-places were well timbered rind a sofieient s”pp,y of suitable timber was 
proTided for the “se of the miners. The roads were also well timbered and in fairly good 
conditfo”; analyses of material taken from the same m&e show” to be in accordance with 
the ren”,rements of the Coal-dust Regulations. 

All working-plnces are mined by machines of the past-puncher type nnd the “se of explosives 
curtailed ns much as possible for the purwse of prodwi”~ the larger sizes of coal for the 
domestic trade. Permitted explosives are in “se and all shots Rred electrically by certidcated 
odicials npl”,nted for thnt purpose. 

The slope-hoist is a second-motion single-drum engine, the cylinders being 12 by 16 inches. 
A long trestle was erected from the entr’ance to the mine slope to the new bunkers and to the 
screening plant nt the railway-siding, where facilities for loading the railway box cars were 
arranged. 

Two return-tubular boilers provide the “eces8”ry power for the surface and underground 
requirements. Three air-comgrensors are in “se hnring an aggregate cnpacity of about 1,500 
cubic feet of free air a minute; this is used for operotitng the pumps, underground hoists, and 
the coal-cutting machines. 

Approved Edison head-lamps are in “se by the employees underground and safety-lamps of 
the Wolf type “re in “se by the officials for Inspection purposes. 

Copies of the “ Conl-mines Iteguhltion *et ” and the speelal N&S are posted near the 
entrance to this mine. 
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Pleasant Valley ‘Coal Mining Co., Ltd. 
W. R. Wilson, President, ~aneouver, B.C. ; R. R. Wilson, Vice-President, ViCtori% B.C. : Margaret 

Duncan, SecretaryTreasurer, Vancourer, B.C.; C. Stubbs, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 
This operation commenced during the year 1928 and is situated about 1% miles west Of 

the town of Princeton, o” the south bank of the Tulameen river, and is one of the most ~imnortnnt 
developments in this district. 

The surface plant is situated on the river-flats, which provides ample space for the mine- 
yard, tipple, power plant, rind at&r surface arrangements necessary for the operation of a large 
colliery; and railway connection with the main line of the Kettle Valley Railway. on the 
opposite Side of the river, was completed during the year. 

The men~ura were found to outcrop on the side of x bill and appear to be fairly uniform 
over a considerable area, which 1s somewhat ““usual 1” this district. Thla compU?y is at present 
opwnting two seams of coal, one known as the No. 1 or the Upper seam and the other as NO. 2, 
with approximately 800 feet of meas”~~ between. 

Work up until the present time has been devoted more to development than production, 
with the result that thls colliery is now capnble of producing a fairly large tonnage. For infor- 
mation as to tipple and porver plant we last year’s report. 

No. 1 MINE. 

Thomas Cunliffe, Overman ; Antoni Ambrosi and John Gillham, Firebosses. 

This mine is situated on the same elevation, about 900 feet enst of the tipple, and has bee” 
developed by n pair of & by IO-foot adit-drifts cutting acro+x the measures and reaching the 
seam, which is exposed at B higher elevation, at a distance of 700 feet from the portal. From 
this point levels have been driven in the seam for B distance of 1,900 feet and pairs of headings 
have been driven at intervnls of 500 feet from the levels towards the outcrop: the No. 1 heading 
was driven through to the surface and 1s now used ns a” “irway and timber-road. The different 
sets of headings mill constitute separate panels, which is a wise preca”tion in a deld where the 
coal-seams are so susceptible to spontaneous combustion. 

The pitch of the seam, from 12” to IV, 1s not nufflcient to allow the “se of chutes, and h 
Meco air-driven co”veso~ was installed in the No. 1 district during November and Is working 
very efficiently. 

The roads are driven from 12 to 14 feet in width, horse-haulage being used on the Mdain level, 
“nd the McGinty system of haulage used I” driving the headings. 

This is a fairly thick se”m of coal and the lower section 1s intersected with several bands 
of shale, ,Wxk,y, and bone, with the res”lt the operations BP~ at present contlned to the upper 

section, which averages from 3 to 4% feet in thickness of good clean domestic coal orerlald by 
a fairly good shale roof. 

The mine-fan is installed near the entrance to the main counter-level, but is not at present 
in “se as the difleerenee in elevation between the main adit-levels and the surface opening of 
No. 1 bending produces sntisfactory ventilation, which at my last visit of inspection showed 
12,000 cubic feet of air a minute passing tbro”gh the mine for the “se of twenty men. The mine 
was quite denr of nny trace of gas and Burrell gas test was nil; the working-places were well 
ventilnted~nnd the brattice and stoppings vere in good order. The working-faces mere well 
timbered and n s”Rlcie”t supply of suitable timber ~“8 provided for the “se of the miners. 
The roads were well timbered, 1” good condition, and, being naturally damp, were free from 
dangerous coal-dast. 

No. 2 MINE. 

William Hnrmishaw, Fireboss. 

This mine is situated 1,700 feet west of the minetipple, about 2,609 feet west of the entr+nce 
to the No. 1 mine, and is in the Lower seam. 

This mine has been developed from the surface cropping6 by a pair of 12’ slopes, following 
the. pitch of the seam to the south, and bare bee” driven B distance of 900 feet from the portal ; 
eight levels being drive” to the west aide of the slope and three to the east. The seam 1s from 
3 to .5X, feet in thickness, lying on a sand-rock floor, orerlald by B fairly good ahnle roof, and 
is n fnlrly good domestic coal. 
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Owing to the hard nature of the con1 and, forther, for the purpose of producing’ as large 
amount of big e”al as possible, the working-places 81‘” ali mined by machines of the post-puncher 
tspe and all shots fired by electric batteries by odiclals appointed for this purpos”. 

Ventilation is produced by B 4.foot belt-driven enclosed-type fan eltunted near th” entrance 
to the counter-slope, and during my last visit to this mtne measurements showed that 3,699 CUbi” 
feet of air B minute was passing into this mine for the use of eight men. The working-places 
were well timbered and a sufficient supply of Buitable timber ~88 provided for the use of the 
miners. The roads were fairly well timbered, in good eondltion, and, being naturally wet, were 
free from dangerous coal-dust. 

Edison electric head-lamp? are in use by the employees underground, while flame safety- 
lamps of the Wolf type are in use by the officlnls for inspection purposes. 

Blue Flame Collieries, Ltd. 
Geo. Xl.. Hurdle, President, Vancouver, R.C. ; Harry L. Heaton, Secretary, Vancouver, B.C. ; 

Robert Alstead, Superintendent, Princeton, B.C. 

No. 1 MINE. 

Robert Alstead, Overman; Arthur Hilton, Fireboss ; Ernest Ward, Shotfirer. 
This mine is situated on the right bank of Lnmont creek, about IO miles west of the town 

of Princeton and 1 mile ~“uth “f the Hope-Princeton higbwny, and as B result is accessible by 
n good road. Large motor-trucks are in use for conveying the coal from the mine to the bunkers, 
situated near the entrance to the Kettle Valley Railway tunnel, R distance of some 9 miles. 

This mine was opened from the surface croppings during the year 1927 by the Lynden Coal 
Mines, Limited, and has continued to operate in rather an intermittent manner by several 
interests since that time. This pr”perty 1s held by the Blue Flame Collieries, Limited, and is 
at present operated by the Economy Coal and Supply Company, Limited, of Vancouver. The 
mine was idle during the early part of the year, and when operations were resumed the tipple 
arrangements were improved by the installation of a shaker screen and larger bunkers, while 
n lnrgw hoist was provided on the Xlaln slopz. When the above improvements were completed 
during September the mine resumed production. 

The general conditions of the mine did not warrant any further developments in the Main 
levels and it was decided to commence the extraction of pillars in the Inner are” of the mine. 

The Main slow has an average pitch of about 13’ and follows the plteh of the seam a 
distance of about 699 feet, where the c”nt”ur of the seam changes. Rr”m there it was continued 
86 a level for a fwther distance of 7.59 feet, making a total of some 1,359 feet from the face 
of the level to the pOrta of the slope. Headings had been driven to the rise about 450 feet and 
a limited amOunt of pillars developed to the dip of the mine. This seam is about 24 feet thick, 
but the mine was eondned t” the upper part, which consists of good-quality clean eon1 about 
7 feet thick, which finds n ready market for domestic purposes. 

It is the intention to develop this mine to the dip of the main haulage, and as a result. 400 
feet from the pwtal of the mine, slopes are nt present being driven to the dip. At the end of 
the year they had reached a distance of about 4M) feet from the Main sl”pe and the indications 
so far hare been favourable to this development. 

The p”wer plant consists of a 65 by l&foot return-tubular boiler situated near the entrance 
to the mine and provides pawer for n SO&foot single-stage air-compressor, slopehoist, and the 
rdne-fan. 

Ventilation is produced by a 4-foot-diameter high-speed enclosed-type steam-driven fan, and 
during my last visit of lnspwtlon measurements &awed 16,800 cubic feet of air B minute passing 
into this mine for the use of twenty-am men: the brattice and stoppings were in fairly good 
order and the air well conducted around the working-faces. The mine was free from any trace 
of methane and B Burrell gas test in the return showed nil. The working-places were well 
timbered and a sufecient supply of &table timber was provided for the use of the miners. The 
roads were well timbered and in good condition and treated with inert dust : analyses of samples 
taken from the same showed them to be in accordance tit& the requirements of the Coal-dust 
Regulations. 
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During the month of December there were dlstlnct signs of heating taking place in the gob 
mea off the section of the mine in the Muin levels, wblcb neeessltated sealing afP this section 
by three “beam stoppings.” This beating was very ~u~ceasfully dealt with and vew little loss to 
this pillar section of the mine. 

Edison eleetrlc bend-lamps are in use by sll the employees underground and facilltles ior 
charging the same have been installed at the mine. Flame safety-lamps of the Wolf type ape 
in use by the ~Wtials for inspection purposes. 

,There 1s n total of thirty men employed in and around tbis mine. Some reside at the camp, 
where B bunk-house. kitchen, and a dining-hall is maintained, also a wash and change room 
provided with Bpray-baths, while a numb&of the employees who we In possession of cars travel 
to and from Princeton. 

NORTHERN INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

REmaT BY TIPX. J. SHENTOK, IABPECTOI(. 

Telkwa. Collieries, Ltd. 
John J. McNeil, President, Telkwa, B.C.; ,George Woodland, vice-President, Prince Rupzrt, B.C.: 

Thomas MeClymant. !&r&w-Treasurer, Prince Rupert, B.C. ; ASB Robinson, Superinten- 
dent, Telkwa, B.C. 

GOAT CREEK. 

J. McNeil, General Mannger ; A. Robinson, Mine Foreman. 

This property operated until the end of March rind has been idle since that time. The mine 
ie being allowed to All with water. During operations eight men were emplwed. 

In my different inspections I found the operations to be carried on in compliance with the 
“ Coal-mines Regulation Act.” 

Bulkley Valley Coal Mine. 
1”. Dockri11, Managing Director, Telkwa, B.C. : A. Robinson, Superintendent, Telkwn, B.C. 

This property is situated 1 mile south of the Goat Creek coal-mine. Operations began In 
this mine during the month of November. The coal being mined is 12 feet thick and is known as 
the Betty seam, which is some 60 feet abore the Lower 8ea.m which WBB worked in the Goat Dreek 
mine. 

During my different inspections I found the operation to be carried on ln compliance wltb 
the “ Con,-mines Regulation Act.” 

EAST KOOTENAP INSPECTION DISTRICT. 

I have the honour to submit the annual repwt for the 9ere 1930, coverlng the inspection of 
coal-mina in the East Kootenay District. The attached repa+ by John MacDonald, Inspector 
of Mines, covers the work of lnspeetlon in more detail and shows conditions to have been fairly 
good throughout the year. 

Three collieries were in active operation during the year-nnmely, Coal Creek and Mlcbel, 
owned and operated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, Limited. with head office in Bernie: 
and the Corbln Colliery, owned and operated by the Corbln Collieries. Limited, with head o5lce 
in vaneouver. 

At two of the collieries, Coal Creek and Michel, a part of the 5ne eon1 is used for the 
mnnnfnctnre of coke, the demand for which has greatly fallen oft in recent years, with the 
re8”lt that orer 50 per cent. of the ovens are idle. At both eollierfes the bee-hive type of over, 
is in “se and no attempt Is mode to recover any by-pi-oducts. 

There has been no labaur trouble during the yenr and relations between the workmen rind 
the employers bnw been very good. 
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ACOIDENT& 

Fourteen accidents were reported under section 71 of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act,” 

involving death or serious injury to an eqoa, number of workmen. 
Four of these nccldents were reported from Coal Creek, five from Miehel. and 5ve from 

Corbin. 
Four of the accidents resulted in death, all of which took place in the Michel Colliery. 
Five of the accidents occurred to miners, three to drivers, two to timbermen. on” to n 5reboss, 

one an engineer. and two to labourers. 
Five were due to falls of roof or aides, dve due to haulage, rind four fmm miscellaneous 

cnuses. 
Two of the fatal accidents were the result of falls of coal or rock nt the facwne a miner, 

the other a timberman. 
Another fatal accident was the result of a car striking the driver, who fell in front of It, 

wblle in the fourth the workman was riding on the ear when it got out of control of the 
1,01stm*n. 

At least two of these fatal accidents could have been avoided by B Httle more cnm “II the 
part of the deceased. 

In the non-fatal accidents there were two men injured by being trampled on by horses and 
mother injured while riding his horse from the mine to the barn. 

Many of these accidents could be avoided if a little more care was taken by the workmen 
themselves. 

All of the accidents were investigated and, where death resulted, the inquest was attended; 
we am wry much indebted to the Coroner for bls courtesy tn allowing us to queStion witnesses 
8” ns to nssist in solving the cause of the accident. 

VEBTIUTIOLT. 

The general conditions with resp& to ventilation have been well mnintained throughout 
the year and are dealt with in detail in the report made by John MncDonald. 

The Burrell gas-detector has been in use at all the eollierles and is very useful in determining 
lesser quantities of methane than can ordinarily be detected with the Wolf safety-lamp. The 
percentage of methane in the air-currents varied very much during the year, and 1s lower than 
in previous year& owing, I believe, to the irregular workings of the mines. 

As usual, No. 1 East mine at Coal Creek provides the highest percentages. 
In the No. I ventlleting-split the percentage was under I per cent.; in the other rbree 

splits It was over; and in the case of No. 3 spilt was close to 2 per cent. 
No. 3 mine, Coal Creek Colliery, showed in the No. 2 spilt as high as 1.64 lxr cent. of 

methane; while the No. I sl,Ut showed over I per cat. 
In the other mines at Coal Creek the percentages were very low. In the mines nt Michel 

the average percentage was under I, and in the case of No. 8 mine 8s low as 0.2 per cent. 
At Corbin Colliery the methane contents of the air-currents “n an average was very low, 

No. 4 mine showing 0.5 per cent. and No. 8 showing less then 0.3 per cent. 

Rm3UlaTl”Ns FOB PBEcnnTIoN A”*INBT CoaL-DnsT. 

The conditions with respect to this danger have been wry well carrled out during the year, 
and we consider it is very impOrtant that this work should be maintaIned. 

The principal means of dealing with this danger (coal-dust) is to use non-combustible dust, 
which is 5nely crushed lime rock Becured from the Summit Lime Works, situated ea8t of Crows- 
nest, in Alberta. This 5rm makes a specialty of providing rock-dust for coal-mines and supplied 
a great many of the Alberta mines also. 

In 8”~ ease where the non-combustible contents fell below 50 per cent., these places were 
m-treated and another test made until such time as they were proved satisfactory, 

INsPscn”N ON I)w*u” OF THE WOBKMER. 

Thea” inspections on behalf of the workmen have been carried out every motith at all the 
collieries In the district and is of great value in maintaining safes Andy healthier “onditions in 
and around the mines. 
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We are very much indebted to the workmen’s committee for their interest in this work of 
inspection. Conditions were generally found to be fairly good and no reports were received at 

this office complaining of either dangerous OP unhealthy conditions. 
Sesrehes for art,c,es contrary to section 101, Rule 9. Under this rule searches were made 

regularly during the year at all the collieries, and in tvw eases persons were found with matches 
in their possession. In each case prosecution followed; the party at Coal Creek was found 
guilty and fined $5 and costs, and the other party at Michel was found guilty and 5ned $20 
rind COWS. 

EIAULAQE. 

Underground haulage is either by horse, compressed-air hoists, locomotives, or by rope- 
haulage. No elect& power is used underground, although in 801118 cases haulage-ropes are 
operated by electric motors sftuated outside the mine. 

At present electric power is secured for a,, the collieries from the East Kootenay Power 
Company, with hydra plants situated at Elko and Bull river, and an auxiliary steam plnnt 
situated on Crowsnest lake near Sentinel, in Alberta. 

A new steam plant has been installed at Michel during the year, consisting of Babcock 8r 
Wilcox boilers, automatic stokers, rind chain-grates, effecting greater economy in steam produe- 
tlon, and in the near future’we expect Michel to provide its own power instead of purchasing It. 

LIQWPTi-?Q. 

Lighting underground is by means of the Edison electric mine safety-lamp, of which three 
typa are in use, each succeeding one being n distinct improrement on the old for illuminating 
p”rpOSe*. 

The Wolf mine safety-lamp is used by the o5idnls and the hratticemen, so as to be able to 
make a rapid determination of the air-currents with respect to methane. These lam~a a~ a,, 
equipped with magnetic locks and the electric ,amm with spring-locks. 

EXPLO.IYEB. 

At Michel and Corbin Collieries explosives are used to bring down the undermined coal; at 
Coal Creek no explosives are used for this purpose. At all the collieries explosives am used for 
rock-work where nwe888ry. 

The use of explosives in coal-mines is subject to Rules 11 and 12, s&ion 101, of the I‘ Cod- 
mines Regulation Act,” and these have been fairly well complied with during the year. 

During the year only two kinds of explosivea have been in use-one for blastfng eoa, 
(Monobel);the other for blasting rock (Polar CXL-ite). 

COAL-CUTTI~G M*oHIWBY. 

There was no coal produced by coal-cutting machines during the year, pneumatic air-driven 
picks being In use both at Coal Creek and Michel Collieries. 

Rsscm AFTABAT~B. 

First-aid classes were held during the year at each of the collieries. The rescue apparatus 
maintained nt the collieries is similar to last year, there being sin sets at Coal Creek, six sets 
at Michel, and 5ve sets at Corbin, a,, of the Gibbs type. 

Resuscitation apparatus is malntained in the first-aid moms of all the collieries; at the 
Ferni Mine-rescue Station the equipment is similar to the previous yesi- and has been maintained 
In good condition; this is dealt with in detail in the report of Instructor John Puckey. 

Copies of all notices required under the ‘I Coal-mines Regulathm Act ** have been kept posted 
at the differrnt mines. 

We again wish to thank the workmen, the officials, and the companies far their co-oper&on 
and BSsiStance in carrying out our duties during the year and~look forward to a continuation 

. of the same in the future. 
We ralize that it ia only through this co-operation that the industry of coal-mining can be 

made safer and healthier. 
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Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co., Ltd. 
Hend O5l-Fernle, B.C. 

W. R. Wilson, President, Fernle, B.C.; A. H. McNeill, Vice-President, Vancouver, B.C.; J. S. 
Irvine, Secretary, Fernie, B.C. ; A. A. Klauer, Treasurer, Fernie, B.C. ; II. P. Wilson, General 
Manager, Fernle, B.C. 
The ahom company operated, during 1930, Coal Creek and Michel Collieries on the western 

slope of the Rocky mountains in East Kootenny Inspection District. 
Coal Creek Colliery is situated at Co,aI d&k, about 5 miles from Fernie. Railway connee- 

tlon from the colliery is made with the Canadian Pacl5e Railway and the Great Northern 
Railway at Fernie, over the Morrlssey, Fernie & Mlchel Railway. 

Mlchel Colliery 1s situated on both sides of Miehel creek, on the’Crows”est branch of the 
Canadian Paci5c Railway, about 24 miles iq a north-asterly direction irom Fe&e. 

This colliery is situated on both aides, bf Coal Creek and has railway connection with the 
Canadian Paci5e and Great Northern Railw%ys,at .Fer”ie by ‘means of B branch line, 6 miles in 
length, called the Morrissey, Fernie p. Mlchel Railway. The mines operating’ during the year 
were No. 1 East, No. 1 South,~No. 2, and ~No. 3’on thesouth side of,tbhe valley: No. 9 was the 
only mine qerated on the north aide, where a amall crew of meh has been steadily employed 
repairing the main rmds and &ways. Owing Ca the general depression in trade, active pro- 
duction was suspended in one distrlet in No. 2 mine, one district in No. 3 mine, and practically 
the whole of No. 1 South mine. 

Another new coal-seem has bee” prospeCted on the south side of the valley in the vicinity 
of No. I South and a pair of prospect-drifts~:q$e being drive” o” a level grade. This seam is of 
good quality and averages around 7% feet in thickness. A new haulage-road was graded along 
the mo”ntai”+ide from the portal of No. I Soutbmine to the “em prospet and laid with’30-lb. 
steel rails for a distance of 890 feet: the coal from the new aearn is hauled by horses to No. 1 
South and then lowered by gravity-plane to the tipple level. 

A general description of the method of working. system of haulage in and aroond the mines, 
and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual Reports. The lamp used excl”sl~ely by the 
workmen is the Edison electric cap snfety-lamp, mhlle Wolf safety.Iamps are used by the o5iicials 
and bratticemen for testing purposes, all lamps being cleaned and repaired 1” a well-equipped 
lamproom located in a central position at the colliery; Burr&l gas-detectors are provided at 
all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower percentages of methane thnn that usually found 
by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

A large number of dwellings nre provided at Coal Creek for the convenience of those who 
prefer Bring near the mines, while a good train service is maintained to Bernie, where the 
majority of the workmen reside. Copies of the “ Coal-mines Regulation Act ‘( and special rules 
are posted up at all the mines. Following is B brief report of the conditions prevailing in the 
various mines thro”gho”t the year :- 

No. 1 EAST ,MINE. 

J. Caufield, Overman : E. Morrison, J. Maltmnn, T. Reid, E. Rutledge, J. Whyte, and 
W. Chapman, Firebosses. 

This mine operates the eastern portion of No. 1 seam and is ventilated by a” electrleally 
drive” ll- bg 7%foot Slroeco fan, which, running at a speed ‘of 174 r.p.m., pmdltced a” average 
quantity of’lT3,900 cubic feet of air B ml”“& under B water-gauge of 3.4 inches. The ventilation 
is divided into four splits; the quantltles passing in each at the last inspection measuring 88 
follows :- 

i"". 1 RpZit.SZ,@N cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of forty-two me” and ten horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 0.7 per cent. tiethane. 

‘No. 2 Eplit.-24,000 b”bic feet of air a minute fbr the “se of forty-two fnen and sir bones. 
Burrell gas-detector,‘~0.9 per cent. methane. 
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No. 3 Split.-19,600 euble feet ot air a minute for the use of twelve men and two horses. 
Safety-lamp Indiented 1.4 per cent. methane. 

No. 4 &alit.-21,000 cubic feet of sir 8 minute for the use of fourteen men nnd three hbraes. 
Burrell gas-detector, 0.8 per cent. methnne. . 

North Retwn-121,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty-eight men and eleven 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.7 per cent. methane. 

East side of fan-&nit, d4,OOO cubic feet of air B minute; west side of fan-shaft, 129,750 
able feet of sir 0 mfnute; total return air. 193,750 cubic feet of air a minute. 

While explosive gm hns been found a fe\” times in cavities in the roof during the course of 
our Inspwtions, conditions genernllr as regards “entil~tion have been fairly good all over the 
mine and it is anticipated that further Improvement will be noted when the ova-cast, now under 
construction o”er the main haulage-tunnel. is tnklng.eare of the ventilation from the Nos. 19 
and 20 East Slope districts. Rurrell readings taken in the return air-currents have varied 
from 0.6 per cent. methane in No. 4 split to 2.2 pzr cent. in No. 3 split. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in B fairly good State of repaIr, B good 8upplr of 
timber being provided for the purtise, and tbe requirements of the various systematic timbering 
orderd fairly well attended to at the working-faces. A,, roadways and nork,ng.p,laces. where 
required, we treated periodically with crushed limestone-dust rind water to reduce the dangers 
to be apprehended from coal-dust. Four hundred and seven snmples of dust were taken in 
accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, 3i3 of these being well above the 
standard set br the above regulation. 

The tire area in the “icinitr of the main west return airway remnins normal ; this area is 
inspected regularly each shift and we have good reason to believe that no more Rre exists In 
these partfculnr roadways. All the old workings In the immediate vicinity were thoroughly 
cleaned out rind retimbered and have an ample supplr of air passing at all times. 

F. Landers. Overman. 

This mine operntes the upper and western partion of No. 1 seam and is ventilated by an 
electrlcallr dr,“en II- by V&foot Sfrocco fan, which, running at n speed of 210 r.p.m., produced 
an average quantity of 124,600 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 4.5 inches, 

NOTE.-TM8 fan ventilates Nos. 2 and I South m!nes and is being operated as B single-inlet 
unit. 

No explosive gas ~88 found during nnr of our inspections, wblle the methane conteat In the 
return air-current ha8 nlways been kept under 0.5 per cent. Roadways rind timbering have been 
kept in fairly good shape, n good aupplr of timber being provided for the purpose, and the 
requirements of the various systematic timbering orders fn,rly well attended to nt the working- 
fuces. All roadways and working-faces, where required, are treated regularly with crushed 
limestone-dust. One hundred and flftr-two snmples of dust were taken in accordance with 
Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, all of which were well above the standard set 
by the above regulntion. 

While active production of con, mas suspended in this mine in March, a crew of me” has 
been kept steadily engaged repairing the main roads and airwnrs, particularly the No. 2 mine 
main returns, n8 these pass through the No. 1 South workings. 

A fresh outbreak of ‘Ire was discovered in the old tire awn otr No. 4 incline on A”g”at l&h : 
this occurred along the low side of old No. 12 room at a point between two of the th-e-breaks 
or dam8 which had been filled in with Incombustible dust and rwk when dealing with the fire 
*bat occurred in this, same area in April, 1929. A plentiful supplr of crashed limestone-dust 
wn8 immediately distributed all around this area, while additional water-lines were laid 80 BS 
to cope with any emergency. This seam “al‘ies in thickness from IO to 40 feet, the lower 10 feet 
only being worked ; the remaining 30 feet is intermixed with bands of black shale and sulpbur, 
and when this cn”e8 it creates a Are-hazard that has to be carefully guarded agaIn& at al, times, 
particulnrly in old workings. Three fires have now been dealt with in this mine, al, of which 
have been loaded out, 88 It ~88 considered impractical to try and %a1 them oZ under &sting 
Conditions. The last outbreak proved to be much smaller than the two former fires and the 
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work of loading it out ~“8 commenced ~8 soon “s it was discovered and eontlnued without A 
halt for forty-dve days; during this period over 900 tons of burning and hated material was 
loaded o”t. 

NO. 2 Mme. 

C. McNny, Oilman ; J. Bushe,,, W. Green, and J. Halle, Firebosses. 
This mine Is sit”ated on the level of the t,pn,e and operates the “,mer and western ~rtion 

of No. 2 seam. It 16 ventilnted by an electridly driven 11- by V&foot Sirocco fan, particulara 
of which are to be found in the report on No. 1 South mine. The ventilation is divided into 
two *@its, the qunntities pas5ing In each at the last inspection measuring as follows :- 

No. 1 Split.-10,200 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of ten men Qnd three horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated a wry slight trnce of methane. 

No. 2 Split.48,080 cubic feet of air a minute for the ixe of fifty-two men nnd nine horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated n slight trace of methane. 

Main Return.--76,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the “se of sixty-two men and twelve 
horses. 

Eaploloslve gas has been found a number of times in the course of inspection, while Rurre,, 
readings taken in the return air-currents have always been well under 0.5 per cent. methane. 
Rondwvnys and timbering have been kept in fairly good condition, a good s”pp,y of timber being 
provided for the p”rpose, nnd the requirements of the vnrinus systematic timbering orders fuirly 
~31 &tended to at the working~fnces. A,, roadways rind working-places, where required, ure 
treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust and sprinkling systenm. Two h”ndred and twenty- 
nine snm,~les of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regula- 
tions, all but four of these being we,, nbore the standard set by the above regulation. 

On June 6th smoke was discovered in the old workings on the north side of No. 4 i”cline: 
upon eaaminntion being made it was found thnt an extensive fire was burning alopg u. fault 
where the seam had met with an overthrust; this practically folded the seam back over 2nd 
increased the total thickness to 25 feet at this point. In the first working in this portion of 
the mine 10 feet of coal had been timbered “a which in the co”rw of time caved off the fault- 
line and eventually caught fire. After c”ns”,tation it was decided that the best way to deal 
with the situation was to dig the fire o”t. This presented B difficult problem, as several heow 
eaves had to be cleaned “p in the old workings, 1,000 feet of track r&id, nip?-lines to ~“t In, 
nnd two ,mm~s instnlled. 

The work of loading out the burning mnterinl was commenced a few days after the fire xv”8 
discowmd and continued without cessation for a period of eight weeks with B crew of six 
men rind a fireboss on each shift. Large quantities of crushed limestone-dust were constilntly 
distributed in the Are are”, pumps mere kept going steadily, rind an ample supply of water was 
snrayrd on the fire by means of sever”, lines of fire-hose leading from the main water-pipa 

Canaries s”,m,plied from the Mine-resc”e’Station at Fernie vere taken into the mine nt the 
beginning of each shift and kept close to the men working on the fire, while the mine-rescue 
nppxrntus and H.H. inhalator were kept in readiness for emergencies. 

As mentioned nbove, the thickness of the seam ras 25 feet at this point, and it will he 
readily “nderfitood that timbering presented R serious problem as the presence of steam und 
6rnoke made it impossible to make a dose examination of the roof and sides; after several sets 
of timber had been displnced. each time with danger to the men, it was decided to build cribs 
nlong each side of the roadway 88 high as the smoke would permit and place heavy timbers 
8~085 the road from crib to crib. This method proved suceessf”, and enabled this exceedingly 
danwrous operation to be brought to B successf”, condusio”. The total distance driven ~8,s 
1iO feet in a” old roadway 14 feet in width and 25 feet in height. When one considers the 
dangers connected with an operation such as this, it CR” be said that the mannpement and men 
are to be congrntulnted on the edicient mnmwr in which this highly dangerous undertaking wns 
carried out. 

NO. 3 MI?(E. 

J. Worthington, Overman; R. Phillips, W. Brown, and E. Cnudeld, Firebosses. 
This mine operates the Lower and eastern portion of No. 2 seam and is ventilated br 

an electrically driven 1% by a-foot Wilson fan, which, running at a swed of 168 r.p.m., produced 
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an average quantity of 63,900 eubfe feet of air * minute, under a water-gauge of 4.6 inches. 
The ventilation is divided into two splits, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection 
measuring *s follows :- 

No. 1 8pzit.-9,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of eighteen men and four horses. 
Burrel, gas-detector, 0.8 per cent. methane. 

No. 92 Split.--24,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of forty-two men and ten horse& 
Burrell gas-detector, 1.1 per cent. methane. 

dlain Rotum.4~000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty men and 5fteen hOr%W. 
Safety-lamp indicated 1 per cent. methane. 

Ne have not found any explosive gas during the course of inspection. while Burrell readings 
taken in the return air-currents have varied from 9.8 per cent. methane in No. 1 split to 1.6 per 
cent. in No. 2 split. Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, B good Supply Of 
timber being provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the various systematic timbering 
orders fairly well attended to at the working-faces. All roadways and working-places, where 
required, are treated regularly with crushed limestone-dust and spraying systems. Three 
hundred samples of dust were taken in accordance with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust 
Regulations, all of which were well above the standard set by the above regulation. This is a 
condition that sgeaks volumes for the e5icient manner in which the roadway8 of this mine were 
treated to reduce the dangers to be apprehended from coal-dust. 

R. Fowler, Fireboss. 

As in the past years, a. small force of men has been engaged during the year continuing with 
the work of repairing main roads and airways. It is ventilated by B small blower-fan which 
produced an average quantity of 9,320 cubic feet of air R minute. This mine is all on one split, 
the quantity passing along the main intake at the last inspection measured as followa :- 

Main Intake.-10,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of five men and one horse. 
No explosive gas was found during any of our inspections and the methane content in the 

return air-current has always been well under 0.5 per cent. Roadways rind timbering have been 
kept in goad condition, a good supply of timber being provided for the purpose. All roads and 
aorklng-places, where required, are well treated with crushed limestone-dust. 

Robt. Bonar. Manager; J. Henney, Safety Inspector. 

This colliery is situated on Miehel creek, 24 milea north-east of Fernie, and has railway 
connection with the Canadian Pnci5c Railway. A general description of the method of working, 
system of haulage in and around the mines, and surface plant has appeared in previous Annual 

RWXtS. 

A very important addition to the surface plant during the year was the conatructlon of a 
complete new boiler plant. This consists of two 500.horse-paver Bnbeock & Wilcox patent steel 
boilers, N.I.F. type, having a working-pressure of 189 lb, a square inch and equipped with nuper- 
heaters to give 100” to 120’ superheat at normal rating. Fuel consists of 8lack from development- 
places in the mines rind is burned on double B. & W. chain-grate stokers using induced draught. 
The fuel is fed to these by pipe chutes from overhead bunkers of 290 tons capacity. 

Boiler-feed vntez la supplied by two 7- by 9?& by 21.inch Weir pumps with mater from a 
Cochrane feed-water heater and settling-tanks at B temperature of 215* F. Coal Is delivered at 
present by motor-truck to a hopper at ground-level and is taken from this by a Stephens-Adamson 
plate conveyor. which discharges into R pivoted bucket-carrier and then delivered to the overhead 
bunkers. This carrier 1s arranged to handle ashes also and delivers these to an ash-hopper In 
line with the above coal-bunkers, all refuse being then delivered direct to motor-trucks from the 
hopper. A new steam-driven pump and two service-pumps have been installed for fire-protection, 
also an electrically driven No. 6 D.V. Cameron centrifugal pump for the same purpose. 
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All of the above equipment 1s housed in B modem reinforced-concrete building, with ample 
provision for light provided by the latest type of steel sash. Provision has been made for 
increasing the cnpacity of the plant, as in all pmbnbillty n generator mill be installed at some 
future date to furnish power for the mine-fans. The plant bas.been arranged so that the Bring- 
floor is on the same level 8s the power-house ; this nrmngement permits the engineer in charge 
of each shift to have aU equipment under his direct supervlslon. Special openings were made 
in the basement to take in air for combustion, thus elfminuting all draughts on the main operating 
floor. Work was commenced on the construction of this new plant in the latter pat of December, 
1929, and fully completed by November lbth, 1930. 

A new screening plant has been erected for the dual purpose of screening house-coal and 
supplying slack for the boilers. This is equipped with a car-dump and bucket elevator; the 
latter appliance raises the coal to a sufficient height to enable a gravity screening plant to be 
used. The slack will be taken direct to the boilers, while the screened coal will go to supply 
the household market. 

The Edison electric cap safety-lamp is used exclusively by the workmen, while Wolf safety- 
lamps are used by the officials and bratticemen for testing purposes, all lamps being cleaned 
and repaired fn B well-equipped lsmproom located in a central pa&ion at the colliery. Burrell 
gas-detectors are provided at all the mines for the purpose of detecting lower percentages o! 
methane than that “sually found by the ordinary safety-lamp. 

Copies of the “Coal-mines Regulation Act ” and special rules are pated up at all tbe mines. 
Following 1s a brief repart of the conditions prevailing in the various mines throughout the 
year :- 

No. 3 mm. 

C. Stubbs, Overman; R. McFegan, Ansiatant Overman; J. Straeban, T. O&n, H. Beard, 
0. Winstanley, and J. Jenkinson, Firebasses; W. Weaver, ShotfIrer. 

This mine operates the upper and lower No. 8 yearns and is ventilated by an electrically 
driven I% by B-foot Sullivan fan, which, running at a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 123,600 eublc feet of air a minute, under B mater-gauge of Z.Slnehes. The ventilation 
is divided into three splits at present, the quantities passing in each at the last inspection measur- 
1ng as follows :- 

No. 9 Indine Split.-15,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use o! forty-five men and ten 
horses. Safety-lamp Indicated 1.3 per cent. methane. 

No. 8 InoZZne SpUt.-12,000 cubic feet of air 8. minute for the rise of twenty-two men and 
five horses. Safety-lamp indltiated 0.7 per cent. methane. 

West Retum.SS.BOO cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty-seven men and dfteen 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.8 per cent. methane. 

No. 5 &~Zit.-24,OW cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirty men and five horses. 
Safety-lamp indicated 0.6 per cent. methane. 

Main Rstwn.-120,003 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of 103 men and nineteen horses. 
Safety-lamp Indicated a slight trace of methane. 

Explosive gas was found n fern times in the course of inspection, while Burrell readings 
taken in the return air-currents have varied from 0.4 per cent. methane in No. 2 split to 1.4 
per cent. in No. 9 Incline split. During the latter part of the year a number of permanent 
stoppings have been erected to reduce the leakage that was prevalent in the West Side workings; 
this work is being continued at the moment of writing. A big improvement was also made In 
the matter of effectually sealing off the old No. 10 Slope district and arranging for the nosious 
gases escaping therefrom to be cnrried direct to No. 9 Incline split return airway. 

Roadways and timbering have been kept in good shape, n good supply of timber being 
provided for the purpose, and the requirements of the systematic timbering orders fairly well 
attended to at the working-faces. All roadways and marking-places, where required, ore treated 
regularly with crushed limestone-dust. Seventy-two samples of dust were taken in accordance 
with Rqulatlon No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, sixty-five of which were well above the 
standard set by the above regulation. 

A new district has been opened up throwh the fault in the main West level which has 
indications of developing into an important and welcome addition to the workings of this mine. 
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No. 1 METE. 

C. Stubbs, Overman; W. Cartwright, D. James, A. Ball, S. Laznruk, J. Robson, and 
W. Gregory, Firebosses. 

This mine is reached by n crosscut tunnel from the upper No. 3 *enm of No. 3 mine; thix 
tunnel cuts through Nos. 2, 1. A, *nd B sesms, of which only Nos. 1 and B are opernting at 
present. Ventilation ia provided by No. 3 H:ast mine-fan; particular* regarding **me mny he 
found in the report dealing with No. 3 Enst. This mine is *,, on one split, the qunntity passing 
at the lnst inspection mensuring *s fo,,ows :- 

Main Retwm-40.000 cubic feet of sir n minute for the use of sixty-two men and seven 
horses. Snfety-lamp indicated 0.6 per cent. methane. 

Explosive gas was found on only one occasion in the course of inspection, while the methane 
content in, the return air-current ha* always been kept well under 1 per cent. Roadway* xnd 
timbering have been kept in good *hawe, * good sun&~ of timber being provided for the ~,“r,,ose, 
and the requirements of the YB~OUS systematic timbering orders well attended to *t the working- 
faces. Al, roadwnys and working-places, where required, nre treated regularly with crushed 
limestone-dust and *praying systems. Fifty-two samples of dust were taken in accordance with 
Regulation No. 4 of the Co&dust Regulations, all but *ewn of the** being well above the 
standard set by the *bore regulation. 

No. 3 E&T MZXE 

C. Stubbs, Overman; W. Cnrtmright, D. Jumes, A. Ball, S. Lazurak, J. Robson, and 
W. Gregory, F‘rebosses. 

This mine Is ventilated by ‘an *lectric*,,y driven 3. by 3%.foot Jeffrey fan, which, running 
at B *reed of 240 r.,un., woduced nn averuge quantity of 12,200 cubic feet of air * minute, under 
a water-gauge of 2.1 inches. This fan ventilates Nos. 1 and 3 East mines, the qwntities passing 
at the last inswtion measuring 88 follows:- 

No. I Mhw, Main Retwm.-40,009 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of sixty-two men 
*nd seven horses. Snfety-lamp indicated 0.6 per cent. methane. 

NO. 3 East Mine, Bo. 8 West Retww3Y@tlO cubic feet of air B minute for the use of three 
men and one horse. Safety-lamp indicnted a trace of methane. 

No. a east Mbe, Jloim ~etum.438,ooo cubic feet of sir a minute for the use of sixty-fire 
men and eight horses. 

No exPlosive gas was found during the cowse of inspection and the methane content in the 
return nir-currents hns nlmnys been kept well under 1 peer cent. Roadways and timbering hnve 
been kept in D. good stnte of repair and genernly well treated with rock-dust. 

Owrations during the year have been confined to repairing main roads and *,rw*ys, and 
PnrticulnrlY in an effort to seal off some nbandoned workings in the lower No. 3 seam, where 
hentinE has been evident for n number of years. These old workings are situated about 20 feet 
below No. 3 East main return afraay, to which the beat w** making it* way through breaks In 
the floor Of the upper No. 3 seam. As it Wns considered inndvisable to drive * roadway direct 
into these abandoned works, it WDS decided to sink several sbnfts in the bottom co*, of the 
Upper seam; when these reached the solid rock, drill-holes were put through at serernl points 
into the loser se*m, through which n continuous stream of water and incombustible dust was 
directed in nn effort to silt and, if possible, seal off the lower markings. This method has been 
SUCCe%SfU, in checking and reducing the heated condition in the immedinte yleinity of No, 3 I$**t 
mnin r$rn airway rind mill be continued until all possible dnnger to this roadway is removed. 
While this work was being done s,l precautions were taken to ensure the snfety of the men 
eng*ged. Telephone* mere instnlled from the portal eonneeting with nn established station on 
No. 3 East return inbr the heated we*, and no person ma* allowed to travel tbnt prtion of the 
return that might MSSibly be affected by dangerous gnses given ofp from the old workings, o 
guard being stationed *t the port*1 to make certain that no unauthorized person* enter& the 
mine. The mine-rescue apparatus and Burrell all-service masks were kept in readiness for 
~~-&W-3’, Whi‘e C~UUX‘~S Were kept beside the men at n,, times. Large qunntities of crushed 
Ifme*tonedu*t Were constantly distributed in the a** *f&&d, while *n ample *uppply of water 
v’** alWW* av*,l*bl*. At the moment of writing, conditions In this area *r* much improved 
and better than they have been for years. 
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NO. 8 MINE. 

R. Taylor, Overman ; A. Almond, E. Aimworth, W. McKay, and J. Scales, Firebosses. 
This mine operates the upper portion of No. 8 seam and is ventilated by an electrically 

driven E- by 3?&foot Jeffrey fan, which, running at a speed of 240 r.p.m., produced an average 
quantity of 64,800 cubic feet of air a minute, under a water-gauge of 2.9 fnehes. The ventilntion 
fs divided into three splits, the qnantlties passing in each at the last lns~ctlon measuring ~8 
fo,,oW*:- 

A’& 1 Split.--15,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of thirty men and eight horses. 
No. B Snlit.-12,500 cubic feet of air a minute for the use of twenty-six men and seven horses. 
NO. 3 Split.-0,000 cubic feet of air n minute for the use of twenty men and six horses. 
Main Return--65,000 cubic feet of air a minute for the us” of seventy-six men and twenty- 

one horses. 
Explosive gas was found only ““ce during the C”DPS~ of lnspeetion, while the methane 

content in the return air-currents has always been kel,t we,, under 0.5 per cent. Roadways rind 
timbering have been kept in good sbage, a good supply of timber being provided for the purww?, 
and the requirements of the vnrious systematic timbering orders well attended to at the working- 
faces. All r”adww8 and working-places, where required, BP? trented regulnrly with crushed 
limestone-dust and sprinkling systems. Serenty anmples of dust vere taken in aecoi-donce 
with Regulation No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, a,, of which were well above the standard 
set by the above regulation. 

Corbin Collieries, Ltd. 
E. IL Warburton, Manager; .I. Taylor, Assistant Manager. 

This colliery is situated 14 miles from McCi,,ivrar Junction on the Crowsnest branch of the 
Clrnndinn l?ncidc Ra,,way, to which it is connected by a branch line called the Enstern British 
Columbia Railway. As in previous years, practical,y the whole of the output came from Nos. 4 
dnd 6 mines, prospecting-work only being done in No. 5 mine, where operations were temporarily 
suspended in November. . 

A genera, description of the method of marking, system of haulage in and around the mines, 
rind surface giant has aDpenred in previous Annual Reports. The lamp used exclusively by the 
workmen is the Edison electric cn,, safety-lam,,, while Wolf safety-lamps are used by the officials 
and bratticemen for testing pur~ses, a,, lamps being cleaned and repaired in a well-equipped 
lamp-room located in a central position at the colliery. Copies of the “ Conl-mines Regulation 
Act” nod swcinl rules are pOsted up at al, the mines. Fallowing is a brief repot on the 
conditions prevailing in the various mines throughout the year :- 

NO. 4 MINE. 

TV. Commons, Overman: A. Ford and H. Ferryman, Firebosses. 

This mine operatees the No. 4 senm nod is ventilated by nn electrically driven single-inlet fan 
of the Guibn, type, which, running at n speed of !M r.p.m., produced an average quantity of 
17,610 cubic feet of air a minute, under n water-gauge of 0.5 inch. The ventilntion is all on 
one split, the quantity passing at the last inspection measuring as f”ll”ws:- 

A Level Return--16,200 cubic feet of air B minute for the use of twenty-two men and three 
horses. Safety-lamp indicated 0.8 ~x?r cent. methane. 

Explosive gas has been found severn, times In the course of inspection, but only in Nos. 1 
and 2 South levels. These roadways are developing a portion of the seam that is much thicker 
and of a more friable nature than usual, in which gas feeden have been encountered periodically 
~,nce the month of July. These feeders gave off greater qumtities of gas than a-e usually met 
with in this seam and it was sometimes necessary to suspend operations in these two levels until 
web time as the gas had bled off. At the last inspection in December, conditions in these 
particular places were much improroved and we do not anti&ate any serious trouble from tbia 
cause in the f”ut”Px 

n 
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The grindpal work done in this mine during the year was the driving of B ventilnting-mise 
from the face Of the Mnin ,ew, up to the collnter-level, where further prospecting was done in 
an eEoort to prove the NO. 5 seam. This mine in ventilated by natural means, a suflicient quantity 
of air circuluting for the use of four men engaged in development. With the ~mroach of cold 
wenther, operations were temporarily suspended in November. This working ~88 supervised by 
the ofiicials of No. 4 mine. 

No. 0 XIINE. 

W. Almond, Overman ; J. McKelvie, II. Osborne, B. Cheetham, A. Rear, D. Waddington, 
and F. Coats, Firebosses. 

This mine owerates the No. d seam and ia ventilated by m electrically driven 4% by 3-foot 
Siroceo fan, which, running at a spxd of 280 r.p.m., produced an nvernge quantity of 32,100 
cubic feet of air a minute, under n mater-gauge of 0.5 inch. The ventilation is practically all on 
one split at the present time. the quantity passing at the last imp&ion measuring as follows :- 

Main Intake.43,000 cubic feet of air 13 minute for the me of thirty-three men and three 
horses. 

Explosive gas has been found on one or two oecasiom in the course of insgection, while 
the methane content in the return air-current has been kept well under 0.5 per cent. Roadways 
and timbering have been kept in good shape, a good supply of timber being provided for the 
~urrae, and the requirements of the variour systematic timbering orders fairly well attended 
to at the working-faces. While the mines at this colliery are for the most part naturally met, 
there are a few mndwnys that require regular treatment for coal-dust by the agglication of 
crushed limestone-dust. Fourteen samples of dust yvere taken in accordance with Regulation 
No. 4 of the Coal-dust Regulations, all of which were in keeping with the standard set by the 
above regulation. 
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QUARRIES. 
Quarrying operntions in the Province are now subject to provisions of the “Quarrie’i 

Regulation Act ” and regulations thereunder, HS follows :- 

AN ACT TO REGULATE TIIE WORKING OF QUARRIES. 

(Crram!En 62, STaTUrns OF 1929.) 

His Majesty, by and wi,th the advice and consent of the Legislative Assembly of the Province of 
British Columbia, enacts 88 follows :- 

1. This Act may be cited aa the ” Quarries Regulation Act.’ 
2. In this Act, unless the context othemiw requires :- 

“ Inspector ‘9 means ans Inspector appointed under the “ Metalliferaus Mines Regulrtion 
Act ” or under the “ Coal-mines Reguletion Act ” : 

“ Minister ” means the Minister of Mines : 
“Quarry ” means my excavation or opening on or under the surface of the ground made or 

worked for the purpae of obtaining or removing rock, stone, grave,, sand, clay, or earth, 
which ereavntion or opening is not a mine within the seopz of either the I‘ Coal-mines 
Regulation Act” or the “ MetaUiferaua Mines Regulation Act”: and includes al, 
machinery, equipment, appliances, and plant used in the vorking of B qunrr~. 

3. The Inspehv from time to time, m occasion may require, or as the Minister may direct, shall 
inspect any quarry within the Province, and shall report to the Minister respecting the state and 
condition of the qusrry, the safety of the persons employed in or about the quarry, and the ob%ervsnee 
therein of the provisions of the regulations. 

4. Every owner, agent, manager, and every lessee of any’ quarry shall at a,, timea admit the 
Inspector to the query on ,the exhibition of his certificate of appointment, for the purpose of any 
inspection under this Act. 

5. Any owner, agent, mmuw’, or lessee who, in contravention of section 4, refuses or neglects to 
admit the Inspector to the qu*rry, or who refuses or neglects to tender him necessary assistance or 
facilities for his inspxtian of the quarry, shall be liable, on mnnmar~ conviction, to B fine of not less 
than ten dollnm and not more than one hundred dollars. 

6. The Lieutenant-Governor in Council may make regulations for the purpose of carrying into 
effect the provisions of this Act; and far the purpose of ensuring the safety of persona employed in 
or about any quarry may by the regulations prescribe rulea regulating, control,ing, or prohibiting the 
making or working of a quarry ; and may by the regulations ~rescr‘ibe penalties far the enforcement 
of my regldntion. 

REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO SECTION 8, CHAPTER 62, STATUTES OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, 1929. 

His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor in Council has been pleased to wprove the following 
regulntions :- 

1. No magazine for explosives shall be maintained on any quarry property except with the written 
p,:rmisaion of the Inspeotor of Mines. The site of this magazine and the style of structure shall be 
aubjeet to the approval of the Inspector. Where practicable, Ihe site of the magazine must be distant 
at least four hundred feet from ,tbe quarry or works or any public highway. The magazine shall be 
constructed of materials and in B manner to ensure safety against explosion from any CBUW and shall 
be either 80 situated 88 to interpxe a hill or rise of ground higher than the magazine between it and 
the quarry and works, or an nrtificinl mound of earth 8s high as the magazine and situate not more 
than thirty feet from it shall be so interposed. 

2. Cases containing explosives shall not he opened in the magazine, and only implements of wood, 
brasa, or eop~er shall be used in owning the eases. No saws or broken portions of cartridges shall be 
placed in or left lying on the Roar of the magazine or store. 

3. No explosives in excess of a supply for twenty-four hours shall be taken into the operating part 
of n quarry, and no store, for twenty-four hours’ supply, shall be established without the approval in 
writing of the Inspector of Mines, who shall prescribe such conditions in connection therewith as be 
may deem necessary. When a quarry is closed down al, explosives shall be disposed of and al, unused 
explosives removed from the quarry. 

4. No nuked light shall be taken into nny magazine or place where explosives are kept. No person 
shall smoke in a magazine or place where explosives are kept or while handling explosives. 

6. The superintendent in charge of a quarry or 6ome other responsible per%xa or person8 delegated 
by him shsll make B ,thorough daily inspection of the condition of explosivea in or about the same. 
and shall make an immediate investigation when an set of careless placing or handling of erplaaives is 
discovered by or reportsd to him. 

(a.) Any employee who commits n enreless act with an explosive or where explosives are stored, 
or who, having diaeovered it, omits or neglects to report immediately’such act to an offew in charge 
of the quarry, shall be guilty of an offence against this Act, and the odicer in charge of the warry 
shall immediately retort such offence to ,the Inspector of Mines or to the constable of the county or 
district in which the quarry is situate. 

6. No building for thawing explosives shall be maintained in connection with any quarry except 
with the written permission of the Inspector of Mines. The site of this building and the style of 
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structure and equipment shall be subject to.tbe approval of the Inspecor. The building shall be under 
the direction of the superintendent or some person autborlzed by him. The qu~ntitg of exploaivea 
brought into any thawing-house at eny one time shall not exceed the requirements of the quarry for 
n oeriod of twents-four hours. olus the *mount that it may be necessary to have thawing to maintain 
that supply. 

7. In no ease shall powder be thawed near *n oven fire or B *team-boiler or by direct contact with 
steam or hot weter, nor *ball eny electrical device for generating beat he allowed in the same CornPart- 
me”t W:LL . .._ 1 .̂:-^  ̂

lb” rryL”“L”rti. 

8. A reliable reeordinpthermometer shall be kept in the room in which explosives ere thawed and 
the record thereof kept, bit in the case of a small qoerry the Inspector of Mines may give permission, 
in writing, to use B maximum and minimum registering-thermometer on condition that a daily record 
of high nod low temperature be made and kept on file. 

9. No drilling *ball be done in eny hole that has been charged or blasted. 
IO. When a blaster tires o round of boles be shall, where possible, count the number of shots 

exploding. If there is RW report missing, be shall report the same to the wormy foreman or shiftboas. 
If n missed hole has not been fired et the end ‘of B shift, that fact, together with the location of the 
hole. ahnll he renorted hv the 0umt-v foreman or shiftboss to the ooarr~ foreman or shiftboss in charge 
of the next relay of workmen before work is commenced by them. -In ce*e of a miss-tire *hot, or 
suspected miss-fire shot, no person shall be allowed to return to the place where blasting is being done 
until the expiry of thirty minutes from the time of lighting the fuse. No fuse shorter than three feet 
shell be used in *oy blasting operation. 

A charge which hss missed fire shall not be withdrewo but shall be blasted; and no drilling shall be 
done within a distance of three feet of a miss-fire shot or e cut-off bole containing explosive until it 
has been blasted. Every miss-fire shot shall be marked bg the insertion of a wooden marker into the 
outer end of the hole. The foreman or shiftboss shall be responsible for directing the angle of the 
hole and depth to which it shall be drilled. 

Pjo per*on other than the holder of a blesting certificate she.11 remove or attempt to remove the 
wooden marker with which a miss-fire bole or *o&et of a hole has been marked. 

II. In so far 88 possible in underground operation* no blaster shall be alone when spitting fuse, 
and in no co*e shall he spit fuse without having B second light, placed conveniently do@?. No more 
then twelve holes shall be spit in eny round of shots by one pemoo. 

12. The Bring of rounds in shafts or winces shall be done by electric current where such shafts or 
winzes are deeoer then one hundred feet. In winses or shafts which are sunk at en angle flatter than 
forty.five degrees electric blasting shall not be compulsory. 

13. l%very blaster shall, before blasting, give or cauee to be tzi~en due warning in every direction 
by shouting “Fire,; and shall satisfy himself that all persons have left the Ticinity eacep,t those 
required to essist bun in blasting. 

Ewry blsster shall, before blssting, ceo*e all entrances to the place or places where au& blasting 
is to be done or where the Safety of persons mu be endangered by such blesting to be effectively 
guarded, $0 as to present inadvertent excess to such place or places while such charges are being blasted. 

A Master shall not, where bInSting takes place by electricity, enter or allow other persons to enter 
the place or places where the charges have been fired until he has disconnected the cables from the 
l&sting-bnttery, or has pulled out and locked the switcbea of the blasting-circuit. 

14. No person authorized to travel wi,th erldosives e.nd to distribute seme shell leave coy explosive 
except in B place provided for storage of explosives. Should no atorage:place for explosives be provided, 
be shall personally deliver the fame to another nutborized person. 

15. All drill-holes, whether sunk by hand or machine-drills, shall be of sufieiyat *in? to admit of 
the free insertion to the bottom of the bole of a stick or cartridge of powder, dynamite, or other erplo- 
sive, without remminp, Dounding, or undue pres*ore. No explosive shall be removed, from it* original 
paper container. 

16. No explosive shall be used to blsst or break UD rock or other material where by re*eon of ita 
hented conditioo there is env dancer or risk of oreomtore exolosion of the charee. 

li. No explosive shall be used *t eny qua&’ unless there is plainly printed or marked on every 
original pnckage containing such explosive the nnme end place of business of the manufacturer and 
the strength end date of its manufacture. lCveru ease of supposed defective fuse, detonator, or powder 
shall be reported to the Inspector of Mines, with the name of the manufacturer. 

Straight or ordinary dynamite shell not be used underground. 
In no cnse shall detonator* be transported in the sun18 conveyance or carried in the *e.me receptacle 

with *ny other explosives, safety-fuse excepted. Nor shell detonators be atored in the **me building 
with other explosives. 

18. No pirson shall conduct or be allowed to conduct any blasting operations in or about B quarry 
unless he holds either a orovisional or B oermanent blastine certificate. No oerson who is not the 
holder of B blasting certi&cate shall prepare any blast. A bl&er may be aasi&d in prepzwetion and 
firing of cbsrges by reliable person8 who are not the holders of blasting certificates: Provided elwey~ 
that be shall not be so assisted unless such per8on8 are acting under hi* direct supervision. 

No person other than one holding B blasting certidcste or permit, or B per*oo autborieed by the 
superintendent in writing, shall in any quarry whatever open or interfere in any menner whatsoever 
with a box containing explosives. 

19. Upon engagement a blaster shall produce his blasting certificate, which shall be retained by 
the superintendent until the termination of the engagement. Provisionel blasting certificates shall be 
similarly retained by the superintendent, Permanent blasting certiticates shall be obtained from en 
Inspector of Mines. Provisional blasting rertidcates valid for, a period not exceeding ninety days, or 
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until the first visit of the Inspector of Mines, may be granted by the gna**y superintendent, o* a 
qualified lx*8011 authorized by the qua**y superintendent. No’more than one provisional blasting 
certificate shall be granted to one and the same person. Such certificates tiay be obtained in blank 
form from the office of the Chief Jnspector of Mines. A duplicate of each provisional blasting cetiiticate 
issued must be forwarded to the oflce of the Chief Inspector of Mines, Victoria, B.C. 

20. An Inspector of Mines may grants permnnent blasting certificates to persons who can satisfy 
him as to their fitness to receive the same. The Insw~tor of Mines may ‘by an endorsement place 
*ny limitation or qualification he m*y think fit upon the woPe of the certificate. 

21. A quarry euwrintendent or a qualified person o* persons authorized by the qua**y superinten- 
dent shall not sign B provisional blasting certificate until he has, or they have, by such means 88 a*e 
available or by inqui*y and examination, found that the all&ant has a cornDetent knowledge of 
fs&ng operations and the rules and regulations referring thereto, and that he is trustworthy and 

22. The applicant for B permanent blasting certificate must produce satisfactory pomf that he ia 
properly qualified to conduet blasting operations. 

23. If at any time the holder of a blasting certificate issued in accordance with these regulations 
shall, in the opinion of the Inspector of Mines, be guilty of inattention or negligence in execution of 
his duties, o* shell suffer from any physical infirmity likely to be detrimental to eflcient discharge of 
his duties, such Inspector may immediately suspend or cancel such certificate. 

24. If at any time the bolder of B blasting certificate, whether provisional o* permanent, iasued in 
aceordancc with these regulations shall, in the opinion of the superintendent, be guilty of B breach 
of any of these regulations, such superintendent may immediately suspend such person from duties of 
B blaster, and shall forthwith *epo*t any such suspauion to an Inspector of Mines for such action 
as he thinks fit. 

25. Definite instructions must be given by the foreman o* Master at the beginning of a shift o* 
after blasting, to ang person who may be required to enter a quarry o* pa*t of a quarry, of any danger 
arhi,+l mkht exist. 

After blasting, the blaster shall see that all loose material resulting from the blast is either taken 
down o* otherwise made safe. 

20. Where mechanical drills a*e used in any underground operation the Inspector of Mines may, 
if he is of tbe opinion that any dust produced by the drilling ope*ations ia injurious to the health or 
safety of the workmen, order that all such drills shall be equipped with a water jet o* sp*ay o* other 
applicmce equally &ieient to prevent the escape of dust, and of B type approved by the Inspector of 
Mines. 

(a.) Where dust is produced in eny quarry operation the Inspector of Mines may order satis- 
factory means of preventing the escape of such dust. 

2’1. AU exposed dangerous pa*ts of machinery, equlDment, appliances, and plant shall be kept 
secu*ely fenced to prevent pe*&ons from inadvenently coming into contact with same. 

The amroach to the edge of quarry-workings shall be securely fenced to prevent pe*‘~ons inad- 
vertently falling into such gua**y. 

23. Where workmen are required to climb o* work on the face of B quarry above the ground o* 
bench elevation, safety-ropes sbsll be Drovided, and it shall be incumbent on the foreman o* sup&n- 
tendent to see that such ropes are supplied and used. 

29. Where the conditions are such that the Inspector of Mines is of the opinion that a qua**y- 
face ia too high he may order that the operation be carried on in benches o* sections, and may order 
that the face of a qua**y be maintained at B certain angle from the horizontal. 

30. Where the material being carried is soft or friable the Inspector of Mines may order that stulls 
o* sprags with suitable cap-pieces be used to keep the material in position until such time 88 it is to 
be blasted o* otherwise removed, and where the operation, or part of the operation, is underground 
the roof rind sides shall be secured, whese necessa*y, by suitable timbering or other efficient meane. 

31. At every quarry the owne* shall provide a good and sufdieient supply of I‘ fir&aid ” material 
and have at least one employee who is the holder of a cetiiticate o* Droficieney in rendering first aid. 

32. (1.) If an Inspector, upon careful investigation, is of the opinion that a quarry o* any part 
thereof is in any respect dangerous, o* that any matter, thing, or practice done, followed, o* permitted 
in, about, or in connection with tbe quarry constitutes a defect calculated to impair the efficiency of 
gmrrying operationa or to endanger ,tbe safety of any person in or about the qua*-, the Inspector 
shall give notice thereof in writing to the owner, agent, o* mahager of the quarry, stating in the notice 
the grounds for his opinion, and shall, by the notice o* otherwise, order that such remedies be applied 
and such provision be made for the safeguarding of those employed in br about the qua*v LLB be 
thinks requisite. 

(2.) If the Inspector is of the opinion that any delay in remedying such matter would be dsn- 
gerous, he may order the closing of the qpxrry or nny pati thereof, o* may order the stopping of all 
work therein or connected therewith, until the matter complained of be remedied ; and in every sneh 
case the Inspector Shall forthwith transmit to the Minister a copy of the order and a full report of the 
*easons therefor. 

(3.) Any owner, agent, manager, o* other person refusing or neglecting to obey ang order given by 
the Inspector under this section shall be guil,ty of an offence against this Act. 

33. (1.) Where in o* about any qua**y, whether above o* underground, loss of life or any serious 
personal inju*y to any person employed in or about the quarry occurs by reason bf any accident what- 
ever, the owner, agent, o* snpe*intendent of the quarry shall forth&h communicate information thereof 
to the Chief Inspector or Inspector for the district by .X&phone, telegraph, o* messenge*, if such means 
of communication are reosoaably available, and in addition shall, within twenty-four hours next after 
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the accident, send notice in writing thereof, and of the loss of life o* permnal injury occasioned thereby, 
to the Inspector of the district on behalf of the Minister, and shall specify in the notice the ch”*wte* 
of the accident odd the “umber of ~)e*m”s killed and injured respectively. 

(2.) In eases where loss of life or serious personal injury baa occurred in “w quarry. the Place 
of the accident sbdl remain ““disturbed for ” period of three days o* until the Inspector has inspected 
the mme: Provided that B compliance with this subs&ion shall not be required if it would seriously 
interfere with the general operation of the quarry. 

34. Every person who is guilty of ““y o~ence against this Act shall, if no other penalty ia p*e- 
scribed elsewhere in this Ad, be liable to a pen&y not exceeding one hundred dollars. 

35. Where B person who is an owner, agent, or superintendent of o* a wrso” employed in o* about 
a quarry is guilty of any offence against this Act which in the opinion of the Justice who tries the 
case is one which wm reasonably calculated to endanger the safety of the w*no”s employed in o* about 
the qunrry, or to c”“se serious personnl i”j”*y to nny of such parsons, o* to cause a dangerous accident, 
and w”s committed wilfully by the personal act, personal default, or personal negligence of the pe*ao” 
accused, sneh person shall be liable, if the Justice is of the opinion that a pecuniary penalty will not 
meet the circumstances of the case, to imprisonment, with o* without hard labour, for B period not 
exceeding three months. 

36. All offences ““de* this Act rind all pennlties ““de* tbii; Act, rind all money and costs by this 
Act directed to be recovered “8 penalties, may be prosecuted and recovered on 8”mm”ry conviction. 

37. No prosecution shall be instituted sgninst the ow”e*, agent, o* superintendent of ” q”“**~ 
for ““y offence under this Act which c”” be prosecuted on summary conviction, except by a” Inspector 
or with the consent in writing of the Xinister: snd in the case of ~“9 offence of which the ow”e*, 
“gent, or superintendent of B q”“*‘s is not alleged to be personally the ,,e*wt*ato*, B” Inspector shall 
not institute ““y proszcutio” “g”i”at the owner, “gent, or superintendent if satisfied that he bad taken 
reasonnhle means to prevent ,the earnmission of the offence. 

The above regulations to come into force on the thirty-first day of January. 1931. 

W. A. XcKENZIE, 
afiniater of dlines. 

~REI’ORTS OF IKSPECTORS OF QUARRIES. 

VANCOUVER MINING DIVISION. 

Coast Quam-icx Co., Ltd.--The opeerotions of this company are situnted at Crnnite frills, 

Burrard inlet, about 18 o* 20 miles from V”“co”ve*. Granite rock is quarried here, crushed and 

screened to various sizes for genernl Co”st*“ctio”-vi’o*l. Auto-trucks are used to convey the 

material from the q”n**-fnce to the bunker8 rind two power-shovels handle the mnterial at the 
fnce of the qunrry. During my visit in December thirty-six men were employed. Conditfons 

genernlly were found very nntisfactorr. 

NBIW WESTMINSTER DIVISION. 

Oilley Broa.’ Qnnrru.-Several visits were made to the plant, where granite is quarried for 

genera, c”“str”eti”n-work. Several improvements were mnde this year in the screening rind 
loading equipment, ” new conveyor being installed for loading the scows. Every eEo*t is being 
made to conduct operntions in a safe and satisfactory mn”ne*. 

Port Aaney Brick and Tile Co.-Situated at Port Haney. This company operntes a clay- 
bank for the purpose of ma”“fact”*ing bricks, tiles, etc. One power-shovel handles a,, the 
material necessary for the fnctory. 

VICTORIA DIVISION. 

B.C. Cement Co., Ltd.-This eampnny operates a large limestone-quarry “t Bxmberto”. 

Adjacent to the q”“*w they baw a very “g-to-date plant for the ma”“fnct”*e of cement. At the 

quarry power-shovels load the mnteri*L into c”** ““cl gasoline-locomotives t*““spxi tbo matori”* 

to the bunkers. Every wecnution is tnken nt this pIant for the safety of workmen. 
Well-ownnized first-aid cln~ses “*e conducted rind g*ent interest is taken In these c,“s,qes by 

both mnnagement and workmen. One of the first-old teams competed nt Nannimo this rear rind 
took second @ace. 

About twenty-four men “*o *eg”uln*ly engnged in the qunrrying operntions. !~be entire @ant 

at Bamberton is under the “ble supervision of H. Anderson, manager. 

Roaeb0n.k Lime Co.-This eampmy operates n small quarry at Cohood, B few miles from 
Victoria. Conditions were found to be sotlsfadory here. 
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